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*4? _ *«i Jack Straw tells of a father’s pain 
1 Judge rules son can 

be named over drugs 
By Andrew Pierce 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

to Ladbri 

JACK. STRAW, the Home 
Secretary, spoke last night for 
the first time about the shock 
and pain of discovering his 
teenage son had been accused 
of drug dealing after die 
gagging order on identifying 
the minister and his son was 
lifted. 

Mr Straw, one of Tony 
Blair’s closest friends and an 
implacable opponent of the 
legalisation of soft drugs, ap¬ 
peared at a hastily arranged 
press conference at the Home 
Office only minutes after a 
judge ruled that he and his son 
could be named. 

He said that while he was 
“embarrassed” by the episode, 
he had never contemplated 
resignation from his post 
which includes responsibility 
for youth crime and drugs 
policy. The experience had 
hardened his conviction that 
the ban should stay in place. .. 

The Home Secretary said 
that his son, William, expected 
no favours from the legal 
system but should not be 
made to suffer because his 
father was a • - prominent 
politician. 

A decision by. the Crown 
Prosecution Service on wheth¬ 
er to charge the teenager will 
be announced next week amid 
speculation that it wifi ba& a 
police recommendation to take 
no further action or only 
caution die youngster. 

Mr Straw had indicated 
over the past few days his 
intense frustration at being 
ordered to stay silent because 
of the age of his son and the 
injunction obtained by the 
Attorney-General At the press 
conference he expressed his 
relief that he could at last 
speak out about the events of 

the past ten days which have 
plunged the Government into 
an embarrassing legal tow. 

He admitted that the call 
from the Mirror, linking his 
son with the sale of drugs, was 
one of-his darkest hours as a 
parent “Let me speak briefly 
as a father. When the Mirror 
first spoke to me I felt the same 
emotions as any parent would 
in such circumstances '— 
shock and concern.” he said. 

“Being a parent means giv¬ 
ing love and support and —' 
when its necessary ,—' con¬ 
fronting children with their' 
wrongdoing. When a child 
doeayrmng, lbdieve it tebe 
the duty of a parent to act 
promptly. That .is what I 
sought todo.” 
- He said that his family had 
endured, the heartache and 
questions which afflicted 
countless other families- “Of 
course I was embarrassed by 
this. I think any parent would 
be embarrassed by tire infor¬ 
mation which J was given |by: 
tire Mirrot% But it doesn’t 
change my attitude. It bas 
been a period of considerable 
difficulty, just as it would Have 
been for any other family. 
• “I have teenage children- 

and 1 am aware of the pres¬ 
sures they are under and the 
parents of teenage children 
are under. I have always 
sought — and so have my 
colleagues — to conduct our 
family lives the same way as 
other people. These are experi¬ 
ences that other families have 
had and so it does not in any 
way affect my ability to talk on 
these matters.” 

Mr Straw said that his son 
had voluntarly accompanied 
him to a police station on the 
afternoon of the Monday be¬ 
fore Christams, only minutes 
after he had faced questions in 
the House of Commons as 
Home Secretary.. 

“I did what I thought was 
the sensible and the appropri¬ 
ate.thing to do, which was to 
propose to my son that we 
went tor the police. No 10 has 
made dear that the Prime 
Minister has expressed sup¬ 
port for the action I had 
taken,” he said. 

With a court case in pros¬ 
pect, Mr Straw declined to 
discuss the rights and wrong 
of the Mirror investigation or 
to speculate an his son’s. 

. alleged involvement with 
drugs. , • . 

However, he was privately 
appalled when two newspa¬ 
pers in Scotland published his 
name yesterday when the 
press in England were denied 
the right The Government 
was further embarrassed by 
The fact that continental news¬ 
papers, on sale in London, 
contained Mr Straw’s name. 

These disclosures led Mr 
Justice Toulson to rule in 
chambers yesterday that the 
identities of Mr Straw and his 
17-year-old son could be 
disclosed. 

Toug^i talk, page 2 
Leading article, page 23 

Holiday 
misery 

for young 
high-flyer 

By Daniel McGrory 

Jack Straw, giving a press conference last night. He said he was embarrassed but had not thought of resigning 

CHRISTMAS and New Year 
has been a miserable time for 
William Straw, despite receiv¬ 
ing the otter of a place at 
Oxford University on Christ¬ 
mas Eve. 

By then, the 17-year-old had 
already been “grounded” by 
his father. Jack Straw. The 
Home Secretary said that his 
son was thoroughly ashamed 
at the embarrassment he had 
caused his family. 

A brush until the law would 
be unlikely to jeopardise a 
sixth-former's chances of a 
place at Oxford, sources at the 
university said yesterday. Ox¬ 
ford never divulges the names 
of its applicants but once 
made, an offer would only be 
rescinded under exceptional 
circumstances. 

The young William is said 
to have had a reputation as a 
“swot" among his peers, but to 
have branched out socially in 
the sixth form. 

William Straw first hit the 
headlines when his father fell 
foul of Labour activists by 
choosing to send him to the 
fashionable Pimlico School, 
in Westminster, rather than to 
a secondary school near his 
Lambeth home. 

The 1-300-pupil comprehen¬ 
sive, where Jack Straw subse¬ 
quently became chairman of 
governors, has served Wil¬ 
liam well. 

Known as one of the 
school’s brightest academic 
stars, he took A-ieve! mathe¬ 
matics a year early and is now 
taking politics, physics and 
religious studies. He will read 
Pliilosophy. Politics and Eco¬ 
nomics at Oxford if his A-Ievei 
results are up to scratch. 
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Frank Muir, veteran 
comedy writer, dies 

By Mark Henderson 

FRANK Muir, the comedy 
writer and broadcaster, whose 
career in radio and television 
spanned 50 years, died yester¬ 
day a§ed 77. 

Muir, who published his 
memoirs three months ago, 
died at his home in Egham. 
Surrey. 

A few hours earlier he had 
watched the Oscar-winning 
film Forrest Gump on tele¬ 
vision and commended the 
script, his wife Polly said. “We 
watched the film together and 
he thoroughly enjoyed it," she 
said. “He maintained an inter¬ 
est in comedy writing to the 
end.” She said that the cause 
of death was not yet clear. 

Famous for his trademark 
pink bow-tie, bushy mous¬ 
tache and rich voice. Muir was 
one of The pioneers of radio 
comedy, sharing a successful 
partnership with Denis 
Norden for a quarter of a 
century. Introduced m 1947, 
the pair co-wrote the land¬ 
mark radio series Take It 
From Here. Later they 
launched, die long-running 
panel games My Word! and 
My Music. 

After a string of successful 
radio hits he wrote Whnck-O! 
for television m 1958, starring 

Muir “one of the best 
comedy brains” 

Jimmy Edwards, and went on 
to become assistant head of 
light entertainment for the 
BBC. He later became one of 
the team captains on the 
television panel game Call My 
Bluff. 

Mr Norden said: “Frank 
was much more titan a part¬ 
ner. “We were closer than 
most brothers for 50 years. We 
telephoned each other three 
times a week. He had one of 
the best comedy brains 1 have 
known — but his humour was 
based on kindliness.” 

Obituary, page 25 

Balloonist Fossett 
flies into a storm 

By Bill Hoffmann and James Bone in New York 

GALES of more than QOmph. 
which are expected to cause 
widespread damage across 
Britain today, could spell 
doom for the American mil¬ 
lionaire making his fourth 
attempt to fly non-stop around 
the world in a hot-air balloon. 

Last night Steve Fossett was 
preparing to take evasive ac¬ 
tion to avoid the latest in a 
series of devastating winter 
storms that have plagued Brit¬ 
ain since Christmas and are 
expected to last through the 
weekend. 

His gleaming silver balloon. 
Solo Spirit, was due to pass 
across southern England 
around 3am today. 

Mr Fossett. who took off 
from St Louis in the American 
Midwest on New Year's Eve. 
caught a branch of the polar 

jetstream over the Atlantic 
yesterday and was hurtling 
along at I40mph — almost 
double his earlier speed. 

The daredevil stock-options 
trader, who has previously 
swum tiie English channel 
and compered in the trans- 
Alaska dog-sled race, was 
flying at 22,000ft. but was 
ready to go higher to miss 
Britain’s storms. “He does 
have a chance to encounter 
some of these conditions, bur 
they are going to do all they 
can to make sure he avoids 
them.” said Fred VoDcmann at 
Solo Spirit’s Mission Control 
at Washington University in 
St Louis. “Steve Fossett is not 
going to be intimidated by 

Continued on page 2. col 5 
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‘Copperfingers’ 
accused of fraud 
Charles Vincent the commod¬ 
ities trader known as 
Copperfingers. and the Win¬ 
chester Commodities Group 
he founded are being sued for 
damages and compensation 
for their part in an alleged 
fraud of Codelco. the Chilean 
copper company that claims 
to have been cheated out of 
about $175 million (£107 mil¬ 
lion)- Page 27 

More parents 
choose Diana 

The number of babies named 
Diana rose markedly in the 
weeks after the death of the 
Princess of Wales. 

For most of last year an av¬ 
erage of three babies a month 
were named Diana but in 
September the number was 
29. Diana remained outside 
the top 50 girls* names for 
1997. however.--Page 20 

Celtic win the 
Old Firm derby 

Second-half goals from Craig 
Burley and Paul Lambert gave 
Celtic a 2-0 win over Rangers 
in the Old Firm derby at Celtic 
Parrk. lifting them lo within a 
point of their Glasgow rivals 
and level with Hearts at the 
top of the Scottish premier 
division-Page 33 

Oxbridge learns how to exploit its good name 
By David Charter 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

HAVING spent900 years establishing 
a brand name for education. Oxford 
and Cambridge Universities are pre¬ 
paring to exploit the full potential of 
their la bd. 

The Cambridge bicyde and Cam¬ 
bridge tea, the latter produced by a 
graduate on his own plantation, are 

being launched worldwide in the drive 
to raise funds. Not to be outdone, 
Oxford has commissioned its own 
bicyde and launched Oxford whisky 
For the Christmas market in Japan. 

The Government's review of the 
£35 million college fee, which pre¬ 
serves Oxford and Cambridge’s small 
group teaching, has added urgency to 
the search for alternative sources of 
income. Mike Smithson, development 

director at Cambridge, said the univ¬ 
ersity was lending its crest to increas¬ 
ing numbers of products. His office 
raised £25 million Iasi year and mer¬ 
chandising jdays a growing part 

Cambridge was among the first 
universities to introduce a credit card 
for alumni, which brings in £100,000 a 
year. The range of products now on 
offer even includes a cheap-rate tele¬ 
phone service. 

Oxford Ltd has its own shop with an 
annual turnover of £251X000 in the 
city’s High Street Rachel Nickerson, 
marketing and development manager, 
said it had high hopes for the £250 
Oxford bicyde. a Raleigh with a blue 
disc in the back wheel featuring the 
university crest 

In the coming year. Cambridge is 
considering scientific toys such as 
microscopes and telescopes. 
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Jack Straw has spoken vehemently 
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Bv Nicholas Watt 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

JACK Straw, who has marked 
himself our as the Cabinet's 
most vehement opponent of 
legalising cannabis, has suf¬ 
fered an embarrassment but 
not a career-threatening blow 
from ihe alleged behaviour of 
his son. 

As Home Secretary. Mr 
Straw pioneered the Govern¬ 
ment's uncompromising ap¬ 
proach to law and order and 
um eiled a series of initiatives 
tackling youth crime and 
emphasising the importance 
of parental responsibility. 

The unfortunate parallels 
between Mr Straw’s son 'and 
the youths singled out for 
Government attention have 
been compounded by Mr 
Straw’s habit of mixing the 
personal with the political. 
Throughout his career Mr 
Straw has illustrated political 
points with homilies drawn 
from his own life. 

Since his appointment as 
Shadow Home Secretary Mr 
Straw has made abundantly 
clear that he is determined to 
bury Tory claims that Labour 
is soft on crime. Under a “zero 
tolerance” policy, he is waging 
a personal crusade against the 
blight of youth crime in his 
Crime and Disorder Bill and 
has threatened parents of un¬ 
ruly children with fines. 

Summing up his approach, 
he said: “This is about imple¬ 
menting a zero-tolerance strat¬ 
egy. It" is giving the power 
back to the people in law- 
abiding communities and un¬ 
dermining and disrupting the 
gangs, the drug dealers, the 
criminal families.” 

Opponents who complain 
that Mr Straw has developed 
a tough stance on law and 
order to prove his credentials 
to middle-England voters is 
given short shrift. The Home 
Secretary can point out that 
his opposition to legalising 
drugs dares back to his stu¬ 
dent days in the 1960s. Despite 
the heady atmosphere at the 
time Mr Straw campaigned 
against drugs at Leeds Univ¬ 
ersity and. as president of the 

THE MINISTER 

National Union of Students, 
devised the distinctly .subur¬ 
ban slogan "Respected, but 
not respectable". 

Mr Straw, who is a personal 
friend of Tony Blair, was 
chosen by the Prime Minister 
to chair the Government’s 
ministerial group on the fam¬ 
ily and parenting. Of all 
Labour's media-savvy Cabinet 
ministers Jack Straw stands 
out for his habit of mixing rite 
personal with politics. Any¬ 
one complaining about the 
Home Secretary's harsh 
stance against noisy neigh¬ 
bours should blame the 
Swindell family, who terror¬ 
ised die young Mr Straw on 
his Essex council estate in the 
1960s. 

Mr Straw re-opened old 
wounds in 1995 when he 
related the misery of living 
next door to the five Swindell 
children and their “loud¬ 
mouthed" mother on a council 
estate in Loughton. At one 
point the 13-year-old Mr Straw 
stood up in court to defend his 
mother. Jean, a local school 
teacher, when she and Mrs 
Swindell faced counter 
charges of assault. A furious 
Mrs Swindell hit back at Mr 
Straw after his 1995 interview, 
dismissing him as a “little 
toffee-nosed boy nobody want¬ 
ed to play with” 

With his experiences in 
mind Mr Straw drew up a 
series of proposals to crack 
down on such neighbours. 

On his first visit to a prison 
as Home Secretary an inmate 
commirted suicide in his cell, 
prompting Mr Straw to recall 
the suicide of a classmate at 
school. The new Home Secre¬ 
tary said that suicide was an 
experience which had re¬ 
mained with him. It was a 
reference to Peter Hartley, 15, 
who had gassed himself in 
May 1963 at Brentwood 
School. 

. Mr Straw gave a moving 
account of the suicide of the 
teenager, who was agonising 
over his homosexuality', in The 
Times-nr 1994. He said: “His 

THESCOTSMAN 
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Scotland leamt the Minister’s identity before England thanks to the Daily Record and 77ie Scotsman 

death has lived with me to this 
day. Partly I have felt great 
sadness about the waste of a 
talented young life and the 
pain of his parents, which I 
am sure never healed.” 

Mr Straw has been intense¬ 
ly political since his days on 
the Essex council estate. He 
joined the first Aldermaston 
ban-the-bomb march in April 
1959 at the age of 12 and was 
only 13 when he made his first 
political speech at a Labour 
candidate’s adoption meeting. 

After his career as a student 
political leader Mr Straw went 
to the Inns of Court School of 
Law, and in the 1970s prac¬ 
tised as a criminal barrister. 
He first came to prominence 
when he became personal 
adviser to the then Social 
Services Secretary, Barbara 
Castle, and to the then Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary, Peter 
Shore. In 1979 he succeeded 
Baroness Castle as MP for 
Blackburn. It took 18 years for 
Mr Straw to fulfill the predic¬ 
tion by his former mentor that 
he would make it to the 
Cabinet 

Leading article, page 23 
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Pressure to lift ban grew 
after naming in Scotland 

By Daniel McGrory 

THE pressure to Lift the ban 
on naming Jack Straw intens¬ 
ified after his name and 
picture were splashed across 
the front pages of Scotland’s 
daily newspapers and his 
identity was revealed in a slip¬ 
up on BBC television, news. 

Editors and politicians 
were in agreement that the Xiction had to be lifted 

newspapers and radio 
stations in Ireland and France 
also gave his name. 

Hours before Judge TouT 
son lifted the injunction, a slip 
of the tongue by a television 
correspondent meant the 
three million viewers of 
BBCs 24-hour news channel 
in England and Wales knew 
who tiie minister was. Mil¬ 
lions more on the West.Coast 
could have toned into RTE 
the Irish radio station — and 
heard his name.. 

The Scotsman, Scottish 
Daily Mail and Daily Record 
had made sure their editions 
sold in England did not 
indude the name and ail 
insisted they took indepen¬ 
dent advice that the law in 
Scotland permitted them to 
name William Straw. 

The Scottish newspapers 
denied they were working 
together to force publication 
across the United Kingdom. 
One senior Scottish executive 
said: “The only advantage is if 
one goes to jafi we ail go so we 
will be In good company." 

The French paper France 
Soir, which was on sale in 
London and other dries, car¬ 
ried a photograph of Mr 
Straw and critidsed the with¬ 
holding of his identity as 
“typical British hypocrisy”. 

HOW IT HAPPENED 

□ Thursday December 11: Hie Mirror's investigative reporter. 
Dawn Alford, received a tip-off from an anonymous caller. 
□ Dec 13: She meets 17-year-old William Straw and three 
friends in a South London pub who allegedly supplies Miss 
Alford with CIO of cannabis resin. 
□ Dec 15: A laboratory test confirms it is 1.92 grammes of 
cannabis resin. 
□ Dec 20: Mirror editor. Piers Morgan, telephones Mr Straw at 
his London home. The minister asks for time to talk to his son 
and Cabinet colleagues. 
□ Dec 22: Mr Straw accompanies his son to police station to 
make a voluntary statement William is released on police baiL 
□ Dec 24: The Mirror reveals its story but does not name Mr 

• Straw. - - 
□ Christmas Day: The Prime Minister insists there is no 
question of the then unnamed minister resigning. 
□ Dec 27: The solidtor acting for Mr Straw warns editors of 
risk of contempt of court. 
□ Dec 30: Attorney-General.obtains a High Court injunction. 
□ January 1: Mr Straw tells two newspapers he is “frustrated” 
that he cannot reveal his name on iegal advice. 
□ Jan 2: Seven Scottish newspapers, one in Ireland andPrance. 
several radio stations and a slip-up by BBC News 24 reveals the 
name."' *. 

Both Radio Clyde in Glas¬ 
gow and Radio Forth in 
Edinburgh said they had 
sought technical advice that 
listeners across die border 
could not pick up their sta¬ 
tion. The BBC in Scotland did 
not reveal the name in case it 
was picked up in England, 
nor did independent radio 
stations dose to the border. 

Scottish newspaper editors 
insisted that the law in Eng¬ 
land which bans die identify¬ 
ing of alleged offenders under 
IS does not apply in Scotland. 

The Scottish Daily Mail 
said its decision followed Mr 
Straw's “public statement that 
he wishes the secrecy sur¬ 
rounding his identity to be 
lifted”. 

The Scotsman said it took 

the decision “to end the farce 
that was fast becoming a 
disgrace to our public life, our 
freedom of speech and our 
democracy”. • 

Politicians were swift to 
seize on the growing farce that 
half die country knew the 
name while the rest tele¬ 
phoned friends in Scotland to 
find out. Roger Gale, vice- 
chairman of the Tory media 
sub-committee in the Com¬ 
mons. said: “It is ludicrous 
that one part of the United 
Kingdom, because of a quirk 
in tiib law, is able to publish 
tire name that virtually every¬ 
body in public knows.” 

The Liberal Democrat MP 
Mentries Campbell said no 
“sensible” purpose had been 
served by concealment 

Identity was unknown to 
man who made ruling 

By Daniel McGrory 

MR JUSTICE TOULSON. 
who ruled that the minister 
could be named, was said by 
barristers last night not to 
have known the identity him¬ 
self when he went to the High 
Court yesterday. 

The 51-year-old Cambridge- 
educated judge is the author of 
a legal text book on confidenti¬ 
ality and was appointed to the 
Queen’s Bench Division in 
1996. He is described by 
colleagues as "calm and very 
sharp wined”. 

He is married with two sons 
and two daughters and was 
knighted in 1996. Before being 
appointed a judge his legal 
practice was in insurance mat¬ 
ters and personal injuries. He 
went to Mill Hill school and 
Jesus College Cambridge and 
he was called to the Bar m 
1969. He became a QC in I9S6 
and in The same year was 
appointed a Recorder. 

THE JUDGE 

Toalson: wrote book 
on confidentiality 

He published his book. The 
Law on Confidentiality in 
1996 and in Who’s Who lists 
his recreations as skiing, ten¬ 
nis and gardening. He was 
among die Appeal Court 
judges who last month refect¬ 

ed a plea from the disgraced 
Lord Brocket, to have his five- 
year sentence for a £42. mil¬ 
lion insurance fraud reduced. 

In February 1997 Mr Justice 
Toulson was appointed to be a 
Presiding Judge of the West¬ 
ern Circuit from October 1 
1997 to December 2001. In 
March 1997 he presided over 
die appeal case when a musi¬ 
cian disfigured in the King's 
Cross Underground fire 
sought El million damages. 

Kwasi Minta, who was an 
illegal immigrant at the rime 
of the fire in November 1987 
had aimed down a £350,000 
compensation deaL Mr Justice 
Toulson awarded him 
£110.427 damages. But 
because it was less than the 
amount offered by London 
Regional Transport he had to 
meet their legal expenses. 

As a barrister in 1987 he 
represented Luton Town in a 
conflict over FA Cup ties an its 
artificial pitch. 

Balloon ride ‘time of my life’ 
Continued from page l 
weather conditions.” Fossett 
wasreported as saying he was 
having the rime of his life. 
“Everything is going very 
well. I’m convinced we're 
going to make it,” he told his 
support team in a radio mess¬ 
age late yesterday, shrugging 
on all suggestions of failure. 

Yesterday as the first of the 
high winds hit mainland Brit¬ 

ain. an elderly couple and 
their five-year-old grand¬ 
daughter from Cirencester. 
Gloucestershire were killed 
when their Skoda Favorit 
crashed head-on into a Fiat 
Punro on the A433 at 
Rodmarton. 

Others casualties of the 
weather included three people 
injured when their Cessna 421' 
plane was forced to crash on a 

road leading to the home of 
Qlla Black, the television per¬ 
sonality. in Denham. Bucks. 

■Hie winds resulted in flood¬ 
ing of motorways and small 

' roads from southern England 
to die Midlands. Several 
routes in Dorset, including 
stretches of the busy. 
Blandford to Poole road, were 
raid to be in up to 'a foot of 
water. ' ' . ' . 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Council 
officer 

for fraud 
An executive with a public 
health authority siphoned 
off almost £40,000 to help 
to pay fora holiday villa in 
.Spain, a court was told 
yesterday. 

When Malcolm Smith 
was exposed, he used lies 
and false paperwork to 
cover his tracks, delaying 
his arrest for more than 
three years. Smith, 57, 
director of estates manage¬ 
ment and supplies at 
Barnsley Health Authority 
in South Yorkshire, had 
denied nine charges of 
procuring the execution of 
a .valuable security by de¬ 
ception. He also denied a 
charge of misconduct 
while a public officer but 
was found guilty at a trial 
last month. Yesterday he 
was jailed for 30 months. 

Woman drank 
herself to death 
The daughter of a former 
MP, the tore Ted Fletcher, 
drank herself to death, an 
inquest was told. Sally 
Fletcher. 38, of Darlington 
died in hospital on Sunday 
after bring found collap¬ 
sed at home. A post-mort¬ 
em examination showed 
her death was due to cardi¬ 
ac failure and pneumonia 
linked to malnutrition 
The South Durham Coro¬ 
ner recorded a verdict of 
sefcneglect 

Grief brings 
actress home 
The actress Kate Winslet 
missed the Hollywood pre¬ 
miere of her latest film 
Titanic to attend the 
funeral in England of a 
former boyfriend, who she 
said was “the incredible 
love of my life”. Actor and 
writer Stephen Tredre. 
who died of bone cancer 
aged 34. met Miss Winslet 
now 22, when she was 15 
on the set of a BBC drama. 
They later shared a flat bat 
split up three years aga 

Hit-and-run 
woman dies 
A woman in her eighties 
was killed in a hit-and-run 
incident in Newark, Not¬ 
tinghamshire. The woman 
died at the scene but the 
car. a red Ford Sierra, Sjped 
off with a broken wind¬ 
screen and suspected 
smashed front light and 
number plate. Police said 
that three people are be¬ 
lieved to have been inside 
die vechide. The dead 
woman has not yet been 
named. 

Burglars in 
the frame 
Police have found video¬ 
tapes made by burglars of 
more than 30 crimes bring 
committed. The tapes, 
which were edited, subti¬ 
tled and dubbed with 
music, showed burglaries, 
vandalism and breaking 
and entering: Police in 
Tamworth, Staffordshire, 
found them while investi¬ 
gating another matter and 
the tides aroused suspi¬ 
cions. Two men have been 
bailed. 

Spiked drink 
rape inquiry 
A woman who was raped 
near a central London 
nightclub last week may 
have been given a drink 
spiked by her assailant 
Officers are investigating 
the possibility that the wo¬ 
man. 20, was fed Rohyp- 
noL which renders women 
unable to resist attack. She 
was raped after leaving the 
Rumbarbar dub. where, 
she told police, she had 
accepted a drink that made 
her fed flL 

Yoghurt makes 
homes tasteful 
Developers of a new estate 
are to paint the houses 
with a mixture of yoghurt 
milk and soot to encourage 
mould and lichen, which 
will make the properties 
look old. Leeds councillors 
have approved the plan 
borrowed from the horti¬ 
cultural world, where 
plant containers are often 
smeared with yoghurt to 
attract mould and give a. 
weather-beaten appear¬ 
ance 

Times Magazine 
An incorrect date appears 
on the front cover of to-, 
day’s Magazine: it should 
read January 3.1998. 
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sl NEWS 3 

husband 
TVj golden girl has fallen for a married father 

of three and separated from Peter Powell, who 

is also her agent, reports Katherine Knight 
THE marriage between 
Anthea Turner, the television 
presenter, and her manager 
husband Peter Powell, regard- 
ed as one of the most success¬ 
ful in showbusiness, has 
ended after eight years. 

In a statement issued by the 
media solicitor Mark Ste¬ 
phens yesterday. Ms Turner. 
37, said the couple had sepa¬ 
rated. She is now in a relation¬ 
ship with Grant Fovey. a film¬ 
maker a married father of 
three. 

She emphasised the split 
was amicable but apologised 
for the hurt she may have 
caused. In the same statement 
Mr Powell. 46. who propelled 
his wife into the top league of 
television earners, said he was 
“deeply saddened" by the split 
but realised he had to “let her 
go” 

News of their separation 
will come as a surprise to 
those who thought the Turner- 
Powell marriage was die per¬ 
fect compliment to Ms 
Turner's girl-next-door ap¬ 
peal. When the couple first 
met, she had been living with 
one of his best friends, die 
Radio 1 DJ Bruno Brookes. 

While in the last few years 
she has been the public face erf 
the relationship, earning mil¬ 
lions as the face of the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery and GMTV, her 
husband worked tirelessly be¬ 
hind the scenes running a 
highly successful manage¬ 
ment company and negotiat¬ 
ing lucrative contracts for her. 

The picture of domestic 
contentment appeared to be 
complete when. IS-months 
ago, Ms Turner left her 
£300.000 GMTV post, saying 
she wanted to spend more 
rime with her husband and 
hinting they were ready to 
start a family. 

Even as recently as two 
months ago, Ms Turner gave 
an interview to the Sun saying 
she felt “sexier than ever" and 
calling Mr PoweU a “lucky 
man”. 

But in the lengthy statment - 
issued to the press yesterday, 
Ms Turner said that while the 
couple had started put as , 

lovers, work had become their 
“abiding passion" and she had 
now embarked on a relation¬ 
ship with Mr Bovey. 

“What has happened be- 
hveen Granr and me was 
borne out of circumstance and 
our emotional response to it 
has been beyond the control of 
either of us." she said. 

She added: “The breakdown 
of a warm arid loving mar¬ 
riage is too high a price to pay 
for apparent success.” 

In the same statement, Mr 
Powell said he would continue 
to love his wife. “She will 
always have my support. I am 
deeply saddened at what has 
occurred; but I want Anthea to 
have a happy and fulfilling life 
and in these circumstances, 
unhappily but understand¬ 
ably, 1 have to recognise that I 
must let her go." 

Ms Turner is leaving the 
El.5 million, five-bedroom 
home where the couple live in 
Richmond, southwest London, 
to film on location for the next 
few months. 

It was at Signal Radio, a 
Stoke station, where Ms 

6 While they 
had started out 
as lovers, work 

had became 
their abiding 

passion 9 

Turner first entered the world 
of broadcasting. Employed 
initially ps a record librarian, 
she quickly caught the atten¬ 
tion of the station's chiefs, was 
promoted to a public relations 
role and had her first , taste of 
broadcasting. She was 24 
when she and Bruno Brookes 
moved to London. 

While she is how one of the 
highest paid women in tele¬ 
vision she was still a fledgling 
television presenter, working 
as a video jockey on Sky, when 

she first met Mr Powell, who 
had made his name as a 
Radio 1 Disc jockey and teen¬ 
age pin-up. He had just given 
up spinning records to carve 
our a new career as a 
show-business manager and 
agent-The couple married 
within a few months in a 
lavish ceremoney in a pictur¬ 
esque village near the Ms 
Turner’s family home in 
Stoke-on-Trent. 

Later. Mr PoweU admitted 
that a few weeks after the 
marriage, the couple sat down 
and planned their careers with 
military precision and com¬ 
pared the marketing of his 
wife to selling a car. ~ 

In just a few years, Ms 
Turner had vaulted from her 
VJ job to a £30,000 job 
presenting Blue Peter. In July 
1994 she was given a £300,000 
contract to co-host GMTV 
with Eamonn Holmes and 
within four months, her hus¬ 
band had secured for her the 
lucrative slot as the face of the 
National Lottery. 

Ely spring last year she was 
being hailed as the highest 
paid female personality in 
television after Cilia Black. 
She now works on the holiday 
programme Wish You Were 
Here and is understood to 
have a number of other 
projects in the pipeline. 

Mr Powell meanwhile has 
turned his management com¬ 
pany, the James Grant Media 
Group, which he co-owns with 
Russ Lindsay, a former DJ 
colleague and husband of the 
broadcaster Caron Keating, 
into a financial Success, with 
his half share worth an esti¬ 
mated £5 million. 

He counts Philip Schofield. 
Darren Daw. Simon Mayo 
and Zoe Ball among his cli¬ 
ents. Last night Mr Stephens 
confirmed that Ms Turner's 
career will continue to be 
managed by the James Grant 
Media Group and that the 
couple would remain friends. 

Mr Bovey. who lives in West 
Sussex, is the video and film 
executive behind a takeover 
move for Nottingham Forest 
Football Club. It is believed 

Peter Powell and Anthea Turner at their 1990 wedding. They planned their careers with military precision 

the couple may have met when 
Ms Turner provided the 
voiceover for a promotional 
video he made to help his 
takeover bid. Mr Bovey is also 
behind the companies Water¬ 
shed Pictures. North star Mul¬ 
timedia and Monumental 

Ptctures.In yesterday's state¬ 
ment he said: “The trauma of 
the breakdown of the relation¬ 
ship with my wife has brought 
great sadness to my family. 1 
am no different to any other 
father — 1 love my children 
deeply and am most con¬ 

cerned that in these circum¬ 
stances they are both settled 
and supported and that the 
inevitable media coverage 
should cause them as little 
emotional hurt as possible." 

At the family home his wife 
Della refused to comment. Ms 

Turner's parents, who last 
year praised their daughter's 
happy marriage, were also too 
upset to comment last night 

Russ Lindsay. Ms Turner's 
manager, said: "Finishing 
they do not want it to end 
acrimoniously." 

SHOWBUSINESS WOMEN WHOSE MEN GAVE THEM A HELPING HAND TO FAME 

TWiggy was plain Lesley Hornby from Neasden 
in north London when at the age of 15 sbe met Justin 
de Vffleneuue. who was to mastermind her 
transformation into one of the world’s most famous 
women. Although be was ten years older than 
her, they started dating and When Ac was offered 
the chance to model a new haircut he encouraged 
her to go. Her new look transformed her into the 
face of the Sixties, and VJflerumve east himself in 
the role of her mentor. They continued to dale until 
she ended the relationship in the early 1970s. 

Saady Shaw was only 17 years old when she rose 
to fame in the Swinging Sixties with hits that included 
Long Live Love. Shaw, who came from Dagenham, 
invested in the business of her husband, the fashion 
designer Jeff Banks, pictured with her above, only 
to see her money disappear with the collapse of his 
company. They divorced in 1981. She now 
concentrates on her work with the Arts Clinic, a non¬ 
profit organisation that is dedicated to the 
psychological weU-being of artists and performers. 

Brigitte Bardot shot to stardom after Roger 
Vadim took her under his wing and encouraged her 
to pursue acting as a career. They married in 
1952 when she was 18. He directed her in the film. 
And Woman Was Created. She and Vadim were 
divorced in 1957, try which lime she was an 
international star. Vadim encouraged her to 
pursue acting. They married in 1952 when she was 
18. He directed her in the film. And Woman Was 
Created. 

The life of Lucille Ball, bom beautiful but poor, 
was transformed by her meeting with Desi Arnaz, a 
Florida band leader who went on to star with her 
in the hit show. I Love Lucy. His heavy drinking and 
womanising led to their divorce in 1960. 

Bishop 
says he 
wept at 
cancer 

diagnosis 
By Ruth Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

AN Anglican bishop has 
described how he was diag¬ 
nosed within months of his 
consecration as having cancer. 

The Right Rev Wifi Stewart, 
who moved from being a 
parish priest in Suffolk to 
become Bishop of Taunton 
last June, is undergoing his 
second course of chemothera¬ 
py for a malignant rumour 
that is pressing on his left eye 
and the base of his brain. 

Writing in The Grapevine, 
the Bath and Wells diocesan 
newspaper, Bishop Stewart. 
54. says: “When 1 was told that 
I had a malignant tumour, my 
mind changed gear. I was 
faced with my own mortality 
in a new way. This is some¬ 
thing that, until now. has 
always happened to someone 
else." 

He says pain is something 
to be kept at bay at all costs 
because it diminishes the full¬ 
ness of life and will ultimately 
destroy it. “Like all healthy 
people. I find life to be very 
good.” he says. “I do not want 
to leave this world, especially 
since God has just called me to 
a new and exciting ministry, 
which only a year ago was 
unthinkable. 1 wept ar the 
pros pea of losing it all. and 
recoiled from the unknown 
path that would take me 
there." 

Bishop Stewart, who was 
consecrated at Westminster 
Abbey by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Dr George 
Carey, had moved from his 
previous incumbency at 
Sherford to Taunton when 
sinus trouble, from which he 
had suffered, returned, and 
he went to London for a scan. 

He discovered that he had a 
malignant tumour, and began 
the first of four sessions of 
chemotherapy at the begin¬ 
ning of December. The last 
session will be followed by a 
course of radiotherapy aimed 
at killing the tumour. He has 
been told that the treatment 
has a 70 per cent chance of 
success. 

Bishop Stewart, who is mar¬ 
ried with four children aged 18 
to 26, says that few people can 
expect to get through the 
coming year without experi¬ 
encing some sort of adversity. 
“When I was a young Chris¬ 
tian, I was encouraged to 
Jeam a verse from Isaiah in 
the face of the difficulties of my 
new calling, it has always 
remained with me, was 3 

frequent means of grace in 
1997. and has attained new 
meaning in recent weeks." 

He quotes Isaiah 41:10: “Do 
not fear, for I am with you. do 
not be afraid, for 1 am your 
God: I will strengthen you. 1 
will help you. I will uphold 
you with my victorious right 
hand." 

Bishop Stewart said yester¬ 
day: “I think this experience 
will help me become a better 
bishop in terms of helping 
people. I would say to anyone 
who finds themselves fating 
diagnosed with cancer that 
they should share their feel¬ 
ings, talk about it and admit 
their worries. If anyone would 
like to write to me I will be 
pleased to receive their 
letters." 

Mutiny over plan to put 
Pitcairn on the Internet 

A DESCENDANT of the 
Bounty mutineer Fletcher 
Christian is facing open revolt 
from fellow Pitcairn islanders 
over a plan to register the 
remote ffacific outpost on the 
Internet. 

Tom Christian, 62, the 
ereat-great-grear grandson of 
the defiant first officer who 
settled on the island more than 
200 years ago, embarked on 
foe money-making venture 
after moves by British admin¬ 
istrator! to halve his salary as 
the island's communications 
officer. Mr Christian, who has 
served in his £4.300-a-year 
post for the past 42 years, 
registered Pitcairn as a do¬ 
main on the Internet and 
planned to sell the. PN 
electronic addresses for £100 a 
time in order to supplement 
his income. 

But the deseendents of the 
mutineers who inhabit die 
1.75 sq mile island halfway 
between New Zealand and 
South America are fighting 
Mr Christian's move. Backed 
by Leon Salt, the Commissfon- 
ef for Pitcairn, they claim the 
pN domain should , serve the 
interests of people from ffie 
island "rather than indraft* 
uais or organisations not con¬ 
nected with Pitcairn”. 

Mr Christian, whose name- 

By Paul Whittaker 

sake led the revolt against the 
Bounty's master. Captain Wil¬ 
liam Euigh, in April 1789. said: 
“It seems they want to patent 
the name of the island and 
anything to do with the Boun¬ 
ty. But I am upset by their 
moves to stop me. Maybe the 
blood of mutineers still runs in 
my veins. My salary is about 
to be halved and I \wD have to 
take a big salary cur in April so 
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I am looking for an alternative 
source tokeepmy income up. I 
thought of the idea of using the 
Internet but the administra¬ 
tion claims that if any money 
is to be made out of it they 
want it for. the benefit of 
everyone." - 

Mr Christian, who is due to 
retire from his post soon.1 is 
ready fora figbt with Mr Sait, 
who controls the island — one 

of the last remaining outposts 
in the Empire — from his 
office more than 3,000 miles 
away in Auckland. 

And he has found an unlike' 
ly ally in the British MP 
Bernard Jenkin, who has ta¬ 
bled three written Parliamen¬ 
tary questions asking 
ministers to explain the Gov¬ 
ernment's position towards 
the development of the 
Internet in Britain's depen¬ 
dent territories. 

Mr'Jenkin, Tory MP for 
North Essex and a keen 
Internet fan, said yesterday. 
“The UK domain name is not 
owned by the Government so 
why should it take control of 
Pitcairn's name?" 

Mr Jenkin is hoping that a 
meeting between the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
and the Foreign Office will 
resolve the issue. “The Gov¬ 
ernment is acting unreason¬ 
ably but I am hopeful that this 
matter can be resolved sensi¬ 
bly. It is unfair for them to say 
they own the PN address — 
the/ don't own the UK dot 
address," Mr Jenkin said. 

Mr Christian added: “I feel 
they may have a point but on 
the other hand they didn't 
know anything about the 
Internet until we registered 
die name." 

Burglar smoked 
out by DNA clue 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

POLICE have succeeded in 
tracing a burglar with the help 
of a cigarette butt he discarded 
at the scene of his dime. A 
sample of DNA extracted 
from saliva left on ihe butt 
identified him as Gary Chaffe, 
a 26-year-old responsible for a 
string of previous offences 
which had led to his inclusion 
in the national genetic finger¬ 
print database. 

Police believe it is the first 
time a criminal has beat 
convicted on the basis d 
evidence from a cigarette end. 
When confronted with the 
DNA evidence, Chaffe con¬ 
fessed immediately. Without 
it, he would almost certainly 
have escaped undetected. 

Chaffe dropped the bun 
during a raid at Sanders 
Fishmongers in Budfeigh 
Sal tenon. East Devon, having 
travelled from his home in 
Bristol 90 miles away. The 
cigarette end was found by 
shop manager Mike England, 
aged 26, as he helped dear up 
the mess left by the burglar 
who stole a total of £1397 from 
the till and a safe. 

Chaffe had discarded it 
away under an awning at the 
back of the shop where he had 
smashed open the till and Mr 
England pointed it out to 
detectives because he knew 

that no one at the shop 
smoked. He said: “The bur¬ 
glar had got in through the 
back and had left the dgarene 
end under a covering where he 
had broken open the till. The 
police came and picked it up 
and got DNA off it 

"i could not believe it when 
they told me they had caught 
the burglar from the cigarette 
end. 

“ We get a lot of criminals 
coming down the motorway 
and then going back up again 
and most of them think they 
can get away with it. This 
shows that it will nor be so 
easy for them in the future " 

Sergeant Nick Yates, from 
Devon and Cornwall Polios, 
said: "This is another example 
of how we are using increas¬ 
ingly sophisticated forensic 
methods which lead to a lot of 
these offences being solved. It 
is probable that without this 
evidence this case would have 
remained undetected- 

“lf methods continue to 
improve it may become almost 
impossible for someone to 
commit a crime without leav¬ 
ing forensic evidence that may 
be used to trace them." 

Chaffe, who admitted the 
burglary, was given a condi¬ 
tional discharge by Exmouth 
magistrates. 
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THE SALE. 

SALE OPENING HOURS: WEDNESDAY 7TH, 9AM TO 8PM. THURSDAY 8TH AND FRIDAY 9TH, 9AM TO 7PM. 

SATURDAY !0TH, 9AM TO 8PM. MONDAY I2TH TO FRIDAY 30TH, NORMAL HARRODS 

OPENING HOURS. LAST DAY SATURDAY 3 1ST JANUARY, 9AM TO 7PM. 

VISIT THE HARRODS SALE DURING THE FIRST FOUR DAYS AND YOU COULD 

WIN A FOUR WHEEL DRIVE LAND ROVER FREELANDER 1.8 LITRE: 

OflTerrjpen to customers aged 18 or over. Qualifying purchase required. 

The dosing date lor competition entries is 8:00 PM Saturday 10th January 1998. ..... 

THERE IS ONLY ONE HARRODS. 

THERE IS ONLY ONE SALE. 

■ I KNIGHTSBRIDCE^ 

HtimdsLld.. Knigklsbridgt, London HIVIX 7XL. Tel: 0171-730 1234. 0 
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Princes joined by ski scene debutante 
JOHN STB-WELL 

Alan Hamilton sees a confident Zara Phillips face the cameras with her cousins 

Prince Harry and Zara Phillips on the slopes in Klosters yesterday 

ZARA PHILLIPS, daughter 
of the Princess Royal, look to 
the slopes of Klosters for the 
first time yesterday to join the 
Prince of Wales and his sons 
on their annual Swiss skiing 
holiday. 

The confident I6year-old is 
new to the Royal ski scene but 
was invited to join the trip to 
accompany her more media- 
shy cousin William and help 
him through the awkward 
task of facing the world’s 
press. William, 15, declined to 
come on last year’s holiday 
because, it was said, he could 
not abide the media attention. 
Instead he went shooting in 
England, in an attempt to 
avoid the sort of photo-call 
arranged by his father 
yesterday. 

In return for a press-free 
holiday, the Prince of Wales 
and his sons posed for three 
minutes before 50 camera¬ 
men, from respectable Fleer 
Street regulars to excitable 
French paparazzi, assembled 
at a pre-arranged rendezvous 
on the nursery slopes of the 
Selfrenga mountain an the 
edge of the village of Klosters. 

Photocalls on previous sld 
holidays tended to be ad hoc 
bunfights, agreed to grudg¬ 
ingly and only because the 
slopes were thick with pho¬ 
tographers. many of them 
expert skiiers. This year, as 
part of the Prince’s effort to 
improve relations with the 
press, the event was arranged 
well in advance, although die 
letter inviting editors to send 
representatives contained a 
dire warning that any misbe¬ 
haviour would ensure die 
withdrawal of facilities. 

"This is a private holiday, 
but the Prince appreciates 
there is a legitimate public 
interest." Sandy Henney, the 
Prince's spokeswoman, said 
yesterday morning as she 
asked all those present to sign 
their names in a book. She 
had previously thanked die 
press for leaving the royal 
party completely alone on 
New Year’s Day. their first 
full day of skiing. 

Shortly before 10am, in 
bright sunshine but with the 
wind noticeably chilling and 
bringing the promise of a 
much-needed snowfall, a 
fully-kitted royal detective ap¬ 
peared over die brow of the 
hill on the T-bar ski lilt. He 
was followed on the next bar 

The Prince of Wales broke 
with tradition yesterday 
when he wore a red-tabled 
bat to the annual Klosters 
photo-call. It was a surpris¬ 
ing nod to modernity Grom 
a man who appears to have 
recycled the same grey aU- 
in-one for the past five 
seasons — at least Royal 
dcconstructionists may in¬ 
terpret the hat as a potent 

symbol of the Prince’s det¬ 
ermination to take the Roy¬ 
al Family forward into the 
21st century. Others may 
simply recognise it as the 
sign of a man desperate not 
to be outdone by his teen¬ 
age sons. For there is no 
doubt that a woolly hat is 
the sine qua non of youth 
style this winter. Beanies 
with "go-foster" stripes to 

more classic ’’seven 
dwarves" designs have 
filled the pages of style 
magazines. But, as ever, 
the real fashion show was 
given by Tara Palmer- 
Tomkinson, who is once 
again entertaining the roy¬ 
al parly with her skin-tight 
cat-suits. This year she has 
packed something called a 
“pussy suit". 

by the Prince of Wales and 
Prince Harp'. 13, the former 
in a grey ski suit and fetching 
burgundy wool hat. and the 
latter in bright yellow but 
bare-headed, with goggles 
hanging around his neck. 
Behind them, gliding silently 
up the slope, came the two 
less experienced members of 
the party. Prince William in a 
dark grey ski suit and red hat. 
and Zara in grey and pale 

blue. As the royal party slid 
past photographers. Prince 
Harry grinned and his father 
managed a brief smile. 
Prince William carefully stud¬ 
ied the snow beneath his feeL 
The party assembled at the 
top of the hill and skied 
effortlessly down the short 
slope, Harry with his father 
and William with Zara, all 
stopping with commendable 
accuracy precisely by a twig 

planted in the snow to deter¬ 
mine the point for the photo- 
call. 

Characteristically, William 
kept his head down, although 
he smiled at the ground while 
chatting to Zara. The camera¬ 
men chorused his name, and 
he eventually looked up with 
an uncertain grin, but it was 
plain that he was uncomfort¬ 
able. Harry, by contrast - 
looked confidently straight Skiing, Weekend, page 25 

into the assembled lenses. 
Tlie cameramen asked them 
to shift their angle, and the 
royal line shuffled its pose to 
point slightly downhill. 
"We're the barbershop quar¬ 
tet," said the Prince of Wales 
with one of his crooked self- 
deprecating half-smiles. 
"There are too many of you." 
he called, not unkindly. 

One hundred and eighty 
seconds later, it was all over. 
“Thank you very much, and a 
Happy New Year.” the Prince 
of Wales called to rhe assemb¬ 
led company, as the party 
skied off down the hill and nut 
of sight, no doubt un their 
way io a more serious piste 
somewhere above 1200 me¬ 
tres. The cameramen obedi¬ 
ently dispersed. 

Apart from the photocall, 
the annual skiing holiday is 
following its traditional pat¬ 
tern. The royal party, accom¬ 
panied by Tiggy Legg-Bciurke 
to look after the boys, arrived 
on New Year’s Eve and 
checked into the Walserhof. 
their regular hotel in ihc 
middle of Klosters and one 
famous for its ability to keep 
out intrusive cameramen. 

On their first night they 
enjoyed a New Year’s Eve 
party and fireworks at the 
hotel in the company uf 
stalwarts including Charles 
and Pani Palmer-Tomkinson 
and their daughters Tara and 
Santa. Mrs Palmer-Tom kin- 
son had bath legs crushed in 
the avalanche which engulfed 
the royal party in I9SS and 
killed an equerry, Major 
Hugh Lindsay. 

On New Year’s Day the 
Prince returned to the 
Gotriina, the mountain where 
the avalanche happened, to 
ski some of the more ad¬ 
vanced runs, and in the 
evening joined his sons in 
toboggan raring on the lower, 
safer slopes. 

Before their return to 
London on Tuesday, and the 
bleak prospect of school, the 
young princes are expected to 
try the other varieties of sport 
on offer. including 
snowboarding and Bigfoot 
skiing, which involves the use 
of short, wide skis. Prince 
William will also have extra 
instruction in conventional 
sluing to bring him up to the 
standard of his brother. 

Queen’s great aunt tried 
to free her Nazi brother 

PRINCESS ALICE, a great 
aunt of the Queen, used her 
influence to try to win govern¬ 
ment help for her Nazi brother 
after the Second World War, 
documents released yesterday 
reveal. 

She ordered an aide to write 
to the Fbreign Office at a tune 
when her brother, Charles 
Edward, the Duke of Saxe- 
Coburg and Gotha, was seek¬ 
ing freedom in Germany 
where he was interned as a 
Nazi sympathiser. 

Princess Alice, Countess of 
Athlone. claimed that her 
Eton-educated brother — a 
member of the Nazi Party — 
had sought to improve Anglo- 
German relations between the 
wars and should be treated 
sympathetically. 
’ in a letter on Buckingham 

Palace headed writing paper. 
Sir Edward Ford, assistant 
private secretary to King 
George VI. wrote: “She hopes 
that they (Foreign Office offici¬ 
als) might be able to say 
something in his favour "The 
letter concludes: “I feel as if I 
should be failing in my duty to 
HRH if 1 did not mention this 

;r clearly embar- 
[ovemnient of 1947. 
o attached to the 
avemment official 
ie record of the 
xe-Coburg’s activi- 
/ black." 
less, a researcher 
io compile a report 
ground. It emerged 
juke, then 63, a 
»f Queen Victoria, 
an "ardent Nazi" 
om in Surrey, he 
tain in his teens to 
German military 
he documents, re- 
he Public Record 
r the 50-year rule. 

the Duke was 
id haw acted as a 
jy for Hitler before 
I held senior posit- 
Mazi Party. 
night for Germany 
t World War, for 
as deprived of his 
s. he subsequently 
sident of the Ger- 
ross and held the 
?raIin£heSA [Nazi 
xrs). One of the 
l in Germany, he 
rvem admirer of 
i»rp the outbreak of 

Princess begged Foreign Office to 

release the Duke of Saxe-Coburg 

and Gotha, held after the war, write 

Adrian Lee and Jane Marriott 
the Second World War he was 
regarded as a Nazi showpiece 
to prove to the rest of the world 
that the German aristocracy 
supported a Nazi regime. 

Questioned immediately 
after the fall of the Third Reich 
he had told American soldiers: 
"No one in Germany should 
be punished for any war 
crimes because no one is guilty 
of any." He added: “Hitler did 
a wonderful job", and made 
anti-Semitic remarks. 

A brief note was sent to Sir 
Edward, stating that the gov¬ 
ernment felt unable to inter¬ 
vene in his case. He was tried 
three times by denazification 
courts cm increasingly serious 
charges and finally classed as 
a "Nazi camp follower, catego¬ 

ry four". Arrested in 1945, his 
punishment was a fine of 
15,000 Deutschmarks {around 
£3.000 today). 

In contrast, his sister, HRH 
Princess Alice, was regarded 
as quin {essentially English. 
Her husband renounced his 
German tides in 1917 and was 
created the Earl of Athlone. 
Both were active on Britain’s 
behalf: during the Second 
World War the Princess be¬ 
came Commandant-in-chief 
of the Women’s Transport 
Service (FANY), was appoint¬ 
ed GBE m 1937 and Dame 
Grand Cross of the Royal 
Victorian Order in 194S. 

The Duke died in 1954. His 
sister survived him until 1981 
and, at almost 98, was the 

longest-lived member of the 
British Royal Family to date. 

In the postwar years, the 
issue of Nazi sympathisers 
was still a major source of 
concern. The government was 
also severely embarrassed in 
1947 by the case of Margaret 
Joyce, the widow of William 
"Lord Haw Haw" Joyce who 
was hanged in January 1946 
for treason for his wartime 
radio broadcasts from Bre¬ 
men and Hamburg. 

Arrested in May 1945, the 
second Mis Joyce had been 
active in the British Fascist 
movement before the Second 
World War and had moved 
with her husband to Germany 
in 1939. 

In 1947 Mrs Joyce was still 
being held by military au¬ 
thorities. without trial, on the 
Continent and treated as a 
German national. Documents 
show that the government 
considered treating her as a 
British subject because nation¬ 
ality law was not dear, and 
allowing her to slip quietly 
back into England to live with 
her parents. Although she had 
been bom in Manchester she 
became a German national 
when her husband adopted 
German nationality during 
the war. 

The factor of nationality was 
a key point in American-born 
Wiliam Joyce’s trial. The Brit¬ 
ish government’s main right 
to try him was based on 
Joyce’s holding of a British 
passport and that he had. at 
one rime, declared himself a 
British citizen. 

Because Mrs Joyce's hus¬ 
band had been treated as a 
British citizen so he could be 
tried, the government faced a 
terrible dilemma. If it was 
decided that she should be 
treated as a British arizen — 
as she desired — the govern¬ 
ment would be accused of 
holding one of its subjects 
without trial for two years. 

It was decided that allowing 
her to return to England to live 
was too great an embarrass¬ 
ment She was released in 
Germany in January 1948 and 
was classed as a German 
cirizen. In an interview in 1964 
she mid reporters “I still love 
Britain - more than ever in 
feet." 

She regarded Britain as the 
only really "civilised” country. 
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THE CABINET LEADING SIGNS OF OUR TIMES 

who were bom to 
be political stars 

THE first comprehensive study of 
the astrological make-up of the 
nation’s political leaders has sug¬ 
gested a link between star signs 
and parliamentary success. 

The House of Commons is 
dominated by Aria ns. the leader¬ 
ship sign of the zodiac, and 
Taureans. Leo (July 24-August 23) 
is the Cabinet leader- — six 
members of Tony Blair's team 
were bom under the sign. 
Characteristics include pride, van¬ 
ity, a wish to lead and to be loved. 
Jack Straw, the Home Secretary, 
is one. They are also insecure. 
Harriet Harman, the Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretaiy, is another. 

Aries dominates the Shadow 
Cabinet with four members. Mr 
Hague, bom March 26, J96L is 
their leader. They are noted for 
rushing into battle, for their self- 
will and selfsiifficiency. They are 
also loud-raouths. 

The study, by A. S. Biss, the 
Westminster political lobbyists, 
shows that only 37 of the 650 MPs 
were bom under Scorpio (October 
24-November 22). None is in the 
Cabinet or Shadow Cabinet. Then- 
absence is surprising considering 
their influence on the internation¬ 
al stage — Indira Gandhi. King 
Hussein of Jordan, General de 
Gaulle and Francois Mitterrand 

Andrew Pierce on 

the link between 

MPs* zodiac signs 

and success in 

the Commons 

were Scorpios. The back benches 
are also dominated by those bom 
under Aries (March 21-April 20). 
There are 73, followed by Taurus 
m 

The loading Taurean is the 
Prime Minister, who was bom on 
May 6. 1953. Stargazers say 
Taureans are solid and reliable, 
and enjoy hogging the limelight 
They also like their creature 
comforts. 

Marjorie Orr, the astrologer, 
was not surprised by the survey. 
The answer was in the stars, she 
said. “In the 1980’s the Thatcher 
government was dominated by 
Gemini and Leo, which are 
characterised by loud noise, com¬ 
petitiveness. and showiness. But 
Arians are natural leaders which 
is why there are so many in die 
Commons today.” Prominent All¬ 

ans include John Major, Lord 
Tebbit Michael Heseltine, and 
Lord Callaghan. 

“Taureans are more solid and 
reliable with an enduring earthy 
kind of energy. They " are also 
control freaks.” said Miss Orr. 

■The Shadow Cabinet has been 
derided as lacklustre but if the 
stars are anything to go by. they 
could yet cause trouble for Mr 
Blair. Miss Orr said: “It is 
dominated by Aries, the natural 
sigh of leadership in the zodiac. 
They like to be first, like to win 
and like to fight.” 

Having pored over her astrolog¬ 
ical charts for the next year the 
omens are not good for the 
Cabinet. “It is a tricky year for 
Taureans, especially Tony Blair.” 

With the revolt on benefits 
continuing Miss Orr predicted: 
“By late January Mr Blair will be 
feeling unloved and rattled. By 
the middle of March his life will 
have turned upside down. I also 
see bad signs for Gordon Brown 
and Harriet Harman.” 

Mr Hague should not derive 
too much satisfaction from the 
predictions. “He is at a time of his 
life when his energy is not in his 
ambitions,” she said. “1 see 
banana skins all year.” 

Educationists dismiss any link 
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Blair: Taureans are longJasting, a 
good amen for Mr Blair, who shares 
his star sign with the Queen 
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Hague: tellingly for the leader of the 

smallest Tory party for 130 years, 
Arians never admit defeat 

between the zodiac and academic; 
political and sporting success; 
Their research has shown that the 
significance of the date of birth is 
more to do with when children 
started scbooL 

They argue that the later the 
birthday in the school year the 
poorer the child's performance, 
which says little for the intellectu¬ 

al qualities of the House of 
Commons. Five of (he six most 
common star signs among MPs 
are in late spring or summer. 

Children born in the autumn 
have the advantage of nine terms 
of education before they take tests 
at age seven. Those with birthdays 
in July and August have often had 
only six. Children bom between 

September and December consis¬ 
tently outperformed those bom in 
May to August Only three 
Cabinet ministers were bom in 
the autumn. 

Caroline Sharp, senior research 
officer at the National Foundation 
for Educational Research, was 
surprised so few MPs were au¬ 
tumn-bom. ““As there is a dear 

link between academic or sport¬ 
ing success and autumn births 
you would expect to sec plenty’ 
among high-flying politicians." 
she said. “Perhaps the skills 
needed for politics are different." 

At least politicians are lucky. 
Aries, their most common sign, 
has produced more lottery win¬ 
ners than any other. 

The Battle of Anas heralded the Allied offensive in 1917 

Two First 
World War 

bodies 
identified 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

WO of the 27 British soldiers 
[Qed during the Battle of 
rras in 1917 and found in a 
rench grave by archaeolo- 
ists searching for a Celtic 
rrtiemem have been identi- 
ed as privates from the. 13th 
artalian Royal Fusiliers. . 
Privates Frank King and 

ieorge Hamilton Anderson 
ied on April 11,1917, but their 
■mains were not recovered 
ntil a group of French ar- 
laeologisTs digging at 
lonchy-Le-Preux in northern 
ranee, came across the 
xlies. 
Ministry of Defence histori- 

THE SUNTIAYTBVCES 

BLIND 
MAN’S 
BLUFF 

Stephen Kuusisto 
/as bom blind. Yet 
iis parents insisted 
be could see. The 
anguish of this 

lonely childhood 
inspired him to 

■anslate his strange 
world into a 

haunting memoir 

Read his story in 
News Review 

tomorrow 

ans have been trying to identi¬ 
fy the remains and trace their 
next of kin .ever since they 
were found in December 1996. 
It has involved a search 
through war diaries in the 
Public Record Office in Kew, 
the Royal Fusiliers’ regimental 
records, wartime pension 
cards held by the War ten¬ 
sions Agency and the files of 
the Commonwealth War 
Graves Commission. 

They succeeded- in identify¬ 
ing only two of them because 
each Had identity tags and 
metal insignia that had sur¬ 
vived the 80 years of being 
buried in the First World War 
grave. Most identity tags in 
those days were made of 
compressed cardboard ' or 
leather and disintegrated. 

A third body was also 
identified as a soldier from the 
Royal Fusiliers but the two 
MoD historians were unable 
to name him. 

Now the historians are hop¬ 
ing that die next of kin of the 
two identified soldiers can be 
traced. Arrangements are 
being made for a funeral with 
full military honours for Pri¬ 
vate King, Private Anderson 
and the unidentified fusilier, 
which will be held at the 
British cemetery at Monchy- 
Le-Preux iu April. The other 24 
soldiers were reburied there 
before Christinas. 

All that is known of Private 
King is that he was bom in 
Hampton, west London, and 
enlisted in Twickenham. His 
mother was Elizabeth King of 
9 Plevnar Road. Hampton. He 
died at 23. The identity tag 
gavehis age but not his date of 
birth. 

private Anderson, who was 
31, was bom in Brixtpn, south 
London, and enlisted _ in 
Wlflesden. He and his wife. 
Alice Maud, lived at 67 Dews¬ 
bury Road. Dollis Hill, north¬ 
west London. They had a 
daughter- called Evalina Alice 
who was bom in 1912- 

The Battle of Arras in 1917 
involved an attack by British, 
troops on German positions in 
Artois, east of Arras, and was 
an. opening phase of an Alfred 
offensive on the Western 
FronL 
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Dominic Kennedy samples the 

culinary delights of Hove, the 

biggest town in Britain to have 

resisted the McDonald’s invasion 
ASK for a portion of fries in 
Hove and yon are likely to 
be fixed with, the withering 
rebuke: “They’re chips, 
actually." 

Hie 67.602 people of the 
elegant South Coast resort are 
manning the last bastion of 
resistance to the tidal wave of 
Am eri can-style hamburger 
bars that has swept the coun¬ 
try. It is the largest town in 
Britain without a McDon¬ 
ald's or a Burger King. 

In the week when the two 
fast-food drains resumed hos¬ 
tilities by announcing a total 
of 355 new restaurants in 
Brnain within three years, the 
diners of Hove could hardly 
care less. Together, McDon¬ 
ald’s and Burger King will 
soon have more than 1,400 
outlets nationwide. 

To. wander along. Church , 
Road in Hove. East Sussex, is 
to see how British culinaiy 
tastes-might* hayewdevetoped 
over the past 20 yfei had the 
hamburger ‘ '-habit / never 
crossed the Atlantic: \'l] ■ ■ “. 

In the main street, parallel 
to the seafront, are six Italian, 
five Indian and two French 
restaurants, two pizza par¬ 
lours. two kehtib diops, Japa¬ 
nese. Thai. American. 
Mexican, Spanish. Turkish 
and English restaurants, a. 
continental brasserie, a coffee . 
shop and a fish-and-chip em¬ 
porium. Until the first Mc¬ 
Donald’s opened in Wool¬ 
wich.. southeast London, in 
1974 the only chain serving 

hamburgers in Britain was 
the Wimpy bar. created by the 
Joe Lyons catering empire. 

Hie fast-food chain spread 
slowly at first, with just 165 
McDonald's in the UK by die 
end of 1984. Growth has 
accelerated since then, with 
S30 today, including at air¬ 
ports. service stations and 
ferry terminals. 

Although it is fashionable 
to sneer at the Big Mac, fans 
indude the footballers David 
Piatt and Alan Shearer, die 
athlete Roger Blade and the 
chef Albert Roux. Tony Blair 
was * seen in McDonald’s 
twice last year, and Diana, 

. Princess of Wales, was photo¬ 
graphed at die branch near 
Kensington Palace in 1992. 
queuing with Prince William. 

McDonald’s has broken 
into such middiedass bas- 

- 'tions'as Hampstead in north¬ 
west London. Royal- Tun¬ 
bridge Wellsand Harrogate. - 
So why have die people of 
Etev&emained immuneT- ' 

'; "McDonald’s is' a very 
rushed atmosphere," said 
Nick Manns. 30. an under¬ 
writer, sitting in Centre Vtile, 
a French bistro with scrubbed 
floors. There was a huge 
variety of dishes from bagels 
to poufet citron at die cafe 

- (motto: '"Where Friends 
MeeO- The bangers, peas 
and mash came with red wine 
gravy (£3.75). die scrambled 
eggs with Gruyfcre and half a 
baguette (£325). 

The staff were warm and 

to a burger-free haven 

A taste of Hove Robert Burgin. of Blossoms caf6. above, believes in die personal touch, while Jun 
Georgie’s, below left, thinks that McDonald’s is good value Customers inside Floriana’s, below right. 

touch, while June Van De Poll, with Samantha in 
are offered traditional English food 

friendly and did not talk life 
automatons. The food took 
ages to arrive. but then dus 
was Hove where: die most 
famous clock is made. of 
flowers and time means noth¬ 
ing to the hordes of pension¬ 
ers and tourists who 
promenade along the Regen¬ 
cy terraces and squares. 

True to the bistro’s motto. 
Mr Manns was meeting his 
friend Dan Wilson, 30, an 
insurance agent, who said: 
“McDonald’s have dreadful 
service a lot of the time. They 
are miserable. They don’t care 
about you." Nobody could say 

that about the service at 
Blossoms cafe, around the 
comer' in George Street 

Robert Burgin. 40, a cook, 
having just kissed one of his 
regular female customers, 
said: "We had a lady in last 
year,- Maisie, who was cele¬ 
brating her 90th birthday 
here. We put up banners and 
balloons and made a cake and 
gave her a bouquet of flowers. 
One man is going to have a 
stag breakfast for 30 of his 
friends here soon." 

In the kitchen of Floriana’s, 
Francis Incurvaja, 42, from 
Malta, simultaneously sub¬ 

merges chips into a pan of oil, 
fries an egg, grills bacon and 
tomatoes and microwaves a 
potato. “Not many people can 
do traditional food. Some of 
my customers have been with 
me since I opened," he said. 

Babak Iran. 31, an Iranian, 
started as the dishwasher at 
Geargie’s bistro eight years 
ago and now owns it Revers¬ 
ing the trend towards ham¬ 
burger restaurants, his is a 
former Wimpy bar which has 
diversified into cottage pies, 
sandwiches and jacket pota¬ 
toes. “There’s a lot of competi¬ 
tion here," Mr Iran said. 

“Price is very important. Nine 
out of ten of my customers are 
regulars." 

June Van De Poll, in 
Georgie’s with Samantha, 
aged 4, said that her daughter 
would love a McDonald’s: 
"Hie happy meals are so 
cheap. £1.99. and you get a 
little toy with it." 

Hove's day may yet come. 
McDonald’s and Burger 
King have still to name the 
locations for their expansions 
next year. The town’s MP. 
Ivor Caplin, former leader of 
Hove council, said: “My 
guess is that when there is an 

appropriate site we will get an 
application. There has never 
really been an opportunity for 
either of them here." 

Two possible chances are if 
new leisure developments go 
ahead on the seafront or port. 
Mr Caplin would welcome 
the jobs in a town with high 
youth unemployment “I don't 
think it would detract from 
the area." he said. 

Down the road, in gaudy, 
cheerful Brighton, there are 
already three McDonald's 
and two Burger King restau¬ 
rants! For the people of Hove, 
that says it all. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Ski centre 
manager 
killed in 

avalanche 
The manager of a ski centre 
was killed by an avalanche in 
the French Alps as he tested a 
snow slope for other skiers. 
Chris Poole, 32, from Stoke- 
on-Trent was buried as he 
led a six-strong party off piste 
near the resort of Tignes. 
Attempts were made to rev 
cue him by the group of 
skiers, who inducted his sis¬ 
ter Alison and her fiance He 
was taken to hospital in Gren¬ 
oble but died later. Last Feb¬ 
ruary Mr Poole was swept 
700ft down a mountain by an 
avalanche in the Grampians. 

Driver remanded 
A learner driver was remand¬ 
ed in custody in connection 
with the billing of Lisa 
Wesbroom. 2i, in a road 
accident in Wood cote, Ox¬ 
fordshire. on New Year’s 
Eve. Josef Hearne, 20, from 
Whitchurch, was charged 
with eight offences. 

Murder charge 
A woman has been charged 
with the murder of a man 
stabbed on New Year's Eve. 
Hie body of Peter Priestley; 
43. was found by police at his 
home in Bradford. West 
Yorkshire. A 40-year-old 
woman is to appear before 
magistrates today. 

£3,000 for girl 
A girl aged five has been 
awarded £3,000 after being 
trapped Mien the automatic 
doors of a train dosed on her 
bead. Roxanne Bancroft, 
from Stockport was 21 
months old when the accident 
happened at Brinnington sta¬ 
tion. near Stockport 

Wrong way driver 
A pensioner caused chaos on 
tile M25 yesterday when he 
drove the wrong way in the 
outside lane for ten miles. 
Police have not yet decided if 
the man, from Sevenoaks, 
Kent who has not been 
named, should face criminal 
charges bnt it is unlikely. 

Patrols mooted 
Farmers are considering 
forming shotgun patrols to 
counter an arsonist believed 
to have struck three times in 
recent days. The firwaiser is 
thought to have started barn 
and store blazes causing 

j £750.000 damage in Cornwall 
since September. 

Clean and green 
A contribution from the 
shampoo company Timotei 
helped the charity plant life 
to bay 46 acres of meadow- 
land near Hereford as a 
reserve for wild flowers and 
insects. The land has never 
been heated with pesticides 
or artificial fertilisers. 
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British students build 
new language barrier 

BRITAIN'S presidency of the 
European Union will be^in 
with another demonstration 
of national insularity as uni¬ 
versities prepare for a further 
slump in applications for deg¬ 
rees in modem languages. 

While ministers and civil 
servants brush up their 
French, a long-term fall in 
interest is creating a spiral of 
decline in language learning. 
Key languages for exporters, 
such as German and Span¬ 
ish. are no longer available in 
many schools. 

According to research com¬ 
missioned by the BBC. a third 
of Britons are embarrassed 
by their inability to speak 
foreign languages and 28 per 
cent are interested in learning 
one. But the emergence of 
English as a world language 
has bred complacency among 
many young people. 

Figures to be published 
later this month are expected 
to show languages bearing 
the brunt of a 6 per cent fall in 
applications to higher educa¬ 
tion. The take-up for lan- 

Insularity and complacency are 

leading youngsters to reject learning 

foreign tongues, raising problems 

for the future, writes John O’Leary 
guage A levels has dropped 
sharply in the past five years 
in spite of a general increase 
in student numbers and a 
larger pool of pupils taking 
French in their early teens. 

The introduction of tuition 
fees is expected to hit four- 
year language courses partic¬ 
ularly hard.' 

Out of almost 300,000 new 
undergraduates in 1996 — the 
last year for which statistics 
are complete — only 2*19 
started degree courses in 
Spanish and 340 in German. 
Even French attracted only 
1.030 new entrants. Fears are 
growing that the numbers 
taking language degrees may 
not be sufficient to replenish 
the already inadequate sup¬ 

ply of teachers in those 
subjects. 

Government advisers had 
expected the national curricu¬ 
lum to increase the take-up of 
modem language courses in 
the sixth form because all 
pupils are required to contin¬ 
ue with at least one language 
to the age of 14. But entries for 
a hill GCSE course in all 
modem languages fell by 
nearly 16.000 last year and 
there were only 3.000 entries 
for the new GCSE short 
course. 

The numbers taking lan¬ 
guages A levels have contin¬ 
ued to decline in spite of an 
improved staying-on rate in 
education. Last summer's en¬ 
try for French dropped below 

26,000 for the first time in 
more than a decade. Five 
years previously 31.000 took 
the subject The total entry for 
modem languages fell by 
4,000 over the same period, 
even though 46,000 more A 
levels were taken last year 
than in 1992. 

Only half the I4-year-olds 
taking national curriculum 
tests in modem languages 
had reached the expected 
standard. 

Research by academics at 
Glasgow University into a 
steep decline in French sug¬ 
gested that teenagers found 
the subject hard and felt 
under peer pressure to aban¬ 
don the language. 

Professor Alan S mi there, 
the head of Brunei Universi¬ 
ty's Centre for Education and 
Employment Research, said: 
“There is a vicious circle in 
which consistent decline 
means there isn’t a big 
enough pool from which to 
recruit tochers and the quali¬ 
ty of teaching suffers as a 
result. Teenagers are more 

Foreign languages are a dosed book to students, who are rejecting them in unprecedented numbers 

excited by history and other 
subjects. 

“There is a particular prob¬ 
lem arising from the position 
of English as the dominant 
world language. Teenagers 
do not have the same motiva¬ 
tion as those in other coun¬ 
tries to learn a foreign 

language and they do not 
know which one to learn-" 

There are now at least 13 
billion English-speakers 
around the world. In Europe 
more than 40 per cent speak 
the language. Most continen¬ 
tal children learn English at 
primary school and continue. 

well into their teens, often 
adding a second foreign 
language. 

British students* growing 
insularity is underlined by a 
drop in the numbers taking 
part of their degrees on the 
Continent In 1995-96 nearly 
22.000 continental students 

visited Britain on European 
Union programmes — the 
most popular destination — 
while fewer than 12,000 Brit¬ 
ish students returned the 
compliment. Figures pub¬ 
lished this month suggest a 
decline of more than 900 
Britons since then. 
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Blair pledges 
security for 

the Falklands 
TONY BLAIR told the Falk¬ 
land Islanders last night that 
he was committed to ensuring 
their security and freedom 
while at the same time devel¬ 
oping better relations with 
Argentina. 

In his first broadcast to the 
islands sinoe becoming Prime 
Minister, he said: “You have 
my absolute and firm promise 
tirat I will not pursue any 
relations or development with 

Falkland Islands. I am com¬ 
mitted to protecting your right 
to choose your own way of Hie. 
I am also fully committed to 
ensuring your security." ■ 

Speaking on the BBC World 
Service programme Calling 
the Falklands, he said that in 
1982. when Argentina’s inva¬ 
sion of the islands led to war, 
Britain had demonstrated 
“unequivocally” its backing 
for the islanders’ right to self- 
determination. In turn, the 
islanders had shown the 
world “what you were made of 
during that period of crisis". 

Mr Blair said: “I would like 
to pay my personal tribute to 
your resolve. The new Labour 
Government will be equally 
resolute." At the same time; he 
wanted to develop an “open, 
and constructive" relationship 
with Argentina, which was an 
important country and a trad¬ 

ing partner of Britain. Presi¬ 
dent Carlos Menem was in¬ 
vited in November to become 
the first Argentine president to 
visit Britain since the Falk¬ 
lands war, and his trip, this 
year, was to be part of that 
process. 

Other British and Argentine 
ministers were sure to meet 
over tiie year. “I believe that 
such contacts will benefit both 
the Falkland Islands and the 
UK. I hope they will improve 
your economic situation and 
your security.” 

Mr Blair added that this 
was a time of year when 
droughts turned to peace, for¬ 
giveness and reconciliation 
“whether it be in Northern 
Ireland or the .South Atlantic. 
You have been generous in 
your own gestures towards the 
Argentines. I know that the 
recent next-of-kin visit was a 
great success and your readi¬ 
ness to allow such visits is a 
great tribute to you.” 

On Tuesday President 
Menem was reported to have 
said of his future meeting with 
Mr Blair: “Perhaps we could 
talk about shared sovereignty, 
which would be a significant 
step. And. why not, about the 
possibility of the Argentine 
flag waving next to the British 
one before the year 2000.” (PA 
News) 

Bargain New Year 
Breaks in London 

GREAT HOTELS 
ONly 

INCLUDING FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST 

Royal Scot 
Near King’s Cross & Euston 

0171 278.2434 
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Fat activists seek to 
tip scales of justice 
Tunku Varadarajan on the fightback by America’s ‘oppressed obese’ 

AN INCREASINGLY asser- 
nve and articulate far libera- 
non movement is gathering 
SS* il??*5 America, taking 
the bartle to the rizeists, 
weightists and stoutists who 
nave for so long oppressed the 
country's “obese". 

Through vocal iobby groups 
magazines, Internet 

weosrtes and legal dimes, 
study centres and radio pro¬ 
grammes. the movement is 
brandishing a new message: 
dont fight fat. fight/or far. 

The presence of these 
groups, whose numbers run 
into the hundreds, has been 
noted acutely in the past few 
weeks as a woman called 
Marlene Corrigan went on 
tnal in California, accused of 
subjecting her 13-year-old 
daughter to prolonged child 
abuse. The daughter, Christi¬ 
na, died last year, weighing 
680 lb — more than 48 stone. 

Although prosecutors deny 
that they charged Mrs 
Corrigan because of Chris¬ 
tina’s size — and point, in¬ 
stead, to the fact that the dead 
girl’s body was covered in 
sores and faeces — fat activists 
insist that she is being perse¬ 
cuted for having an obese 
child. The trial judge will 
announce his verdict on Fri¬ 
day, but the case has already 
been adopted as a cause 
celebre by the National Asso¬ 
ciation to Advance Fat Accep¬ 
tance (NAAFA), a San Fran¬ 
cisco-based umbrella group 
that brings together America's 
"fat rights" lobbyists. 

One among diem is. Mari¬ 
lyn Wann, a 31-year-old Cali¬ 
fornian who edits a magazine 
called FaUSo? which she 
founded four years ago to 
“give voice to the oppressed fat 
people" of America. Ms 
Warm, who is 5ft 4in and Z70lb 
(192 st). has a master’s degree 

Christina Corrigan was 48 stone when she died. 
Her mother, Marlene, Is accused of abusing her 

in literary criticism from Stan¬ 
ford University, where she 
“felt like a freak surrounded 
by ail those joggers". 

Ms Warm tells how the 
seeds for her magazine were 
sown when she approached 
the Blue Cress insurance com¬ 
pany in 1993. hoping to take 
out a health insurance policy. 
The company rejected her. 
saying dial her “morbid obesi¬ 
ty" made her a “high-risk 
candidate". Ms Wann said: “I 
found that appalling, given 
die claims that fat people 
should do something about 
their health. But how, if we 
can’t get health insurance?" 

Ms Wann. like others of her 
3k. insists on using the word 
“far — which she smilingly 
calls “die f-WDiri” She said: 
“We’re reclaiming the word, 
as was once done with ‘blade’ 
and ‘queer’. I reject die euphe¬ 
misms. like large, big-boned, 
heavy,. chubby, voluptuous. 
Rubenesque and plump. The 
word 'overweight* is out, too. 
It's judgmental... over whose 
weight? ‘Obese’ is wrong as 
well, as it implies ill-health 
and is used to justify insur¬ 
ance discrimination and gives 
doctors a licence Id perform 

their ghastly weight-loss 
surgery." 

She and her magazine are 
staunch supporters of Mrs 
Corrigan. “It’s not a crime to 
be fat It's not a crime to have a 
fat child. The case is a perfect 
example of fat-phobia, of body 
prejudice, of size oppression." 

Ms Wann'S words are ech¬ 
oed by Sondra Solovay. a fat 
activist who is writing a book 
on how the American justice 
system is biased against, the 
fat She said: “We don’t know 
why Christina died. The coro¬ 
ner wrote that she died of 
congestive heart failure due to 
morbid obesity. But he did not 
conduct an internal examina¬ 
tion. He examined her merely 
by looking at her body. He just 
made all those assumptions 
because she was fat." 

Although the Corrigan case 
has not yet been commented 
on in the myriad magazines 
that serve America's fat 
people; it is only a matter of 
time before the activists who 
run the “fat media" dedicate 
entire issues to the dead 
Christina. That so many mag¬ 
azines should exist is sobering. 
The majority are written for 
women and a number of them 

HOW THE WORLD S HEAVYWEIGHTS MEASURE UP 

□ 35 per cent of American are classified as 
“obese" by their doctors Qe, foeir weight is deemed to be 
so much above the norm that their health is harmed). . 

□ 51 per cent of Canadian adults; 32 per cent of 
Gennaik, and_3(f per cent of Britons art obese. 

□ Only 12 perecst of Japanese adnfas suffer from -. 
obesity, the lowest rate for a developed country. 

□ 75 per cent of adults in Tonga are. obese, the 
highest rate in the developing world. 

□ Americans spend $30 billion a year on dieting. 

□ 25 per cent of Americans are on a diet at any given 
time. 

□ 25 per cent of American cbUdrexiare obese or - 
seriously overweight. 
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are openly lesbian. A particu¬ 
larly vocal example is FaT 
GiRL, a magazine for "fat 
dykes and the women who 
want them". Other examples 
indude Rump Parliament 
^dedicated to size acceptance 
activism"), Widdershins (mag¬ 
ic, sorcery and witchcraft for 
fat women), and Pathetic life 
{the diary of “an unapologetic 
fat slob anarchist"). 

Ms Wann concedes that the 
fat activist movement is pre¬ 
dominantly female, and dial 
there is a significant lesbian 
tendency within it. “The lesbi¬ 
ans are doing the most serious 
political work," she said, 
panting out that she dated 
men. Women would always 
outnumber men in the move¬ 
ment, because “men and 
women experience fatness dif¬ 
ferently, and at different 
phases of their lives”. Women 
were made aware of their 
shape earlier and as a result 
began to develop a “political 
consciousness" earlier. 

Most serious fat activists 
focus their efforts on an at¬ 
tempt to reform American 
anti-discrimination law. With 
the exception of Michigan, no 
state explicitly prohibits dis¬ 
crimination on the basis of 
size. Such discrimination, fat 
activists argue, is rife at foe 
American workplace. James 
Goodman, a lawyer who runs 
the Persons with Disabilities 
Centre in Atlanta, Georgia, 
confirmed this. “Wherever 
you look, you'll find that a fat 
person has a hard time getting 
hired," he said. "And if he’s 
hired, he has a hard time 
getting a promotion." 

Mr Goodman points also to 
a ticklish paradox: many fat 
people, especially those classi¬ 
fied by doctors as “obese", 
would be able to sue for 
discrimination under foe 
Americans with Disabilities 
Act. But this involves stating 
that one is “disabled", a label 
that few fat people will accept 

Discrimination, activists 
say. can be petty as well as 
serious. An example of the 
former was provided by Ms 
Solovay: “Very fat people need 
to buy two seals for them¬ 
selves on an airplane. They 
cant fit into one. Yet airlines 
will give them only one set of 
air-moles. They ignore the fact 
that you bought two tickets, at 
considerable personal cost 
Now I ask you: is that fair?" 

Even “thin” people, it has to 
be said, would struggle to say 
that it was. 
□ FaUSo? magazine is on the 
Internet ai www.fatso.com 

journal for Forces 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE Army officer who risked 
court martial when he wrote 
an unauthorised pamphlet ac¬ 
cusing his service of elitism 
and class prejudice is plan¬ 
ning to bring out a hew 
journal for the Forces in early 
February. 

Major Eric Joyce. 36, who 
was allowed to stay in the 
Army provided he did not 
attempt to write any further 
critical articles without. per-: 
mission, is calling Ids new 
publishing venture The 
Armed Services Forum. He 
hopes foar foe first publication 
will include articles from ser¬ 
vice personnel as well as 
politicians and academics. 

Major Joyce, who is now 
art ached to foe Adjutant Gen¬ 
eral’s Corps, has consulted 
with foe Ministry of Defence 
over his plans and foe journal 
will have to be officially ap¬ 
proved before it can be pub¬ 
lished. He intends to publish it 

quarterly and it will be 
distributed to service messes, 
priced £2. He plans to publish 
articles that will call for the 
Army to develop a culture 
bated on fairness. 

After his artide, which ac¬ 
cused the Army of being 
divided by class, appeared in 
a Fabian Society pamphlet last 
August, he was suspended 
from liis job and expected to 
fare a court martial for 
breaching Army rules about 
publishing without authorisa¬ 
tion. After lengthy consider¬ 
ation ft was decided to give 
him a second chance but he 
was wanted to stop talking to 
.foe media. 

His campaign was given a 
boost by George Roberstpn, 
the Defence Secretary, who in 
a speech in November called 
on die Army to recruit more 
officers from state schools to 
avoid the accusation of pre¬ 
serving a privileged elite.' 

Banks revealed as 
a pigeon fancier 

By Paul Wilkinson 

TONY BANKS, a government 
minister well known for his 
love of football, declared an 
interest in one of sport's less 
glamorous pursuits when he 
backed a campaign by pigeon 
fanciers. 

Mr Banks, foe Sports Min¬ 
ister, has joined the fight to 
protect a set of pigeon lofts — 
known as crees — as a site of 
architectural and historical 
interest The crees, which at 
more than 100 years old are 
thought to be among foe oldest 
in the country, are in Ryhope, 
Sunderland, on allotments 
threatened by developers. 

He lent his support after 
Fraser Kemp. Labour MP for 
Houghton and Washington 
East wrote to Chris Smith, the 
Culture Secretaiy, asking him 
to send English Heritage in¬ 
spectors to foe site. The letter 
was passed to Mr Banks, who 
asked Mr Kemp for photo¬ 
graphs of the crees, arid dis¬ 

closed his personal interest in 
a hand-written note at the 
bottom of his reply. 

Mr Kemp said: Tony 
Banks is a great pigeon fancier 
himself. Any support we can 
get from members of the 
community or government 
ministers will all add to the 
fight for justice. Pigeon racing 
is part of foe history of the 
North East and we want to 
preserve foe crees." 

Lewis Llewellyn, one of foe 
20 retired miners who keep 
520 birds on the site, said: “I 
had no idea Mr Banks was a 
pigeon man but I am delight¬ 
ed he is behind us. These 
allotments are our life." 

The land, once owned by the 
North Eastern Co-operative 
Society, belongs to a 
Newcastle firm that has given 
foe allotment holders notice to 
quiL A decision on a planning 
application for housing is 
expected this month. 

Chitty turns into a green machine 
i-toved star of 
inema. Chitty 
Bang. is to be 
new engine to 
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are working on 
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way 

' Pierre Picton -with his car Chatty Chitty Bang Bang 

created by the team that buih 
the early Janies Bond cars. 

That was not Chilly's only 
connection with 007 — the 
book on which foe film was 
bated was by Ian Fleming 
and foe film was produced by 
foe late Cubby Broccoli who 

isible were responsible for many of 

foe secret agent’s finest mo-, 
ments on screen. 

Three decades have passed 
since Chitty Chitty Bang 
Bang, starring Dick Van 
Dyke and Sally Ann Howes, 
premiered in London. But 
Chitty. still draws huge 
crowds wherever it goes. Be¬ 

hind the wheeL dressed like 
Professor Potts, is Mr Picton, 
a former arms down who 
appeared in the film. 

Mr Picton said: “I had been 
working on the film in 1967. 
doing the long-shot driving. 
When it was released in 1968. 
the film company took foe car 
round the world, doing the 
PR When it came bade I con¬ 
tacted Cubby Broccoli’s com¬ 
pany and they sold it to me." 

Mr Picton and Chitty have 
been travelling companions 
ever since, attending rallies 
and raising money for chari¬ 
ty. A family of four joined Mr 
Picton aboard Chitty for a 
rally around London after 
bidding £7,500 for the trip 
during the Children In Need 
appeal- The sum is tribute to 
foe popularity of a car that 
Graham Hill once drove 
around the Crystal Palace 
raceway at lOOmpft. 

Cutting critics 
down to size 

FatlSo? magazine is highly 
entertaining, even for “thin" 
readers. A recent issue came 
with a flip-hook of photo¬ 
graphs of Oprah Winfrey, a 
woman who is particularly 
reriled in the Community of 
fat activists for declaring that 
being overweight made her 
feel terrible. By flipping the 
pages rapidly back and forth, 
readers could see Ms 
Winfrey put on weight, and 
then lose iL The magazine 
also publishes lists of heroes 
and villains. One recent hero 
was Ganesha. the elephant- 
headed Hindu God with a fat 
stomach: a villain was Jean 
Nidetch who started Weight 
Watchers. 

Marilyn Wann (5 ft 4in and 2701b) foe editor of FatlSo? magazine, which pilloried fat-conscious Oprah Winfrey 
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Cokwr Inkjet Printer. 
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Colour Inkjet Printer. 
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NEWS 13 

fhe popularity of continental cuisine has led to a 

^rrymg rise in fungi-gathering, says Nick Nuttall 
con.: 
rooms 

picking 
and wtdlife. 

In 
been 

fCTING of wild mush- 
and fungi is to be 

antid fears that over- 
AT RISK 

is harming woodlands 

1 !Cent years there has 
: marked rise in the 

numbt !’of pickers, both casu- 
“ .anqycomineritial, visiting 
'J?™? gather fungi for 
diqnef ftbles in Britain or for 
export, pa inly to France. Pick¬ 
ers m swjthem England are 
said to oe making £2,000 a 
y^eek applying, restaurants 
in Loncbn with penny buns, 
chapterflles, slippery jades 
and hops of plenty. 

Govenmerrt wildlife advis¬ 
ers art} conservation organ¬ 
isation:- are drawing up a 
code, tr be published this year, 
that wjj cover casual pickers. 
A set tf rules for commercial 
pickeri which might indude 
a Gcrtsing system, is also 
being considered. There will 
also bt a code lor scientists. 

It isthought that die popu¬ 
larity of continental cooking 
books and the. rise of chefs 
who lave championed fungi 
have contributed to the rising 
interst in wild mushrooms. 
Briar Johnson, an adviser 
with English Nature’s Botani¬ 
cal Srvices. said: The conti¬ 
nent's eat wild mushrooms 
in hige quantities. In Britain, 
until "recently, we have had 
something of a Shakespearean 
view, seeing them as part of 
the Mack arts and for making 
potions. Now,.however, com- 
menial picking is developing 
very quickly in this country. In 
Scotland it is already firmly 
established. One company is 
exporting 15,000 kg of chanter¬ 
elles a yftr from woodland.” 

Critics! say the uncontrolled 
boom in ticking is producing 
tensions tetween pickers and 
land own e ; — including the 
National' -usf and the Fbresf- 
ry; Com« ssion — who fear 
birds, wil be: disturbed: and 
woodland flowers trampled, 
'fbn& 'tin ab& vital ip. the 
delicate f bd chain* -rotting 
dead leav and recydingthe 
nutrients Sr flowers and trees. 

Mushrjoms produce 
fruiting b ties in the spring 
and autu n'which' are food 
sources ft insects and other 
invertebn es upon which ani¬ 
mals high r up the food chain 

OfaflSfctfto# Ootriucoptottaa 

depend. B taking too many of. 
the fruitig bodies,, pickers 
may be t wittingly pushing 
some funal species to local 
extinction The fruiting bodies 
contain pore which, it is 
suspected are vital for regen¬ 
erating a mgus. . j 

Vincen Fleming of Scottish 
Natural ferriage said that 
many nimmals. including 
red squir tLand deer, depend¬ 
ed on fux p.- . 

But skne fungi experts, 
white s sporting moves: to 
contain picking, believe the 

3thero^af§wBrt- 
floqical Sodety and a 
it to the new National 
/Gardens of Wales, 
lere is no evidence 

picking is causing 
iage to rare or com- 
p. It is npta conserva- 
s." A great deal had 
ide by some critics 

about the size of harvests in 
Scotland. but. he said, the 
quantities were on the scale 
only of acottage industry. 

According to Mr Rntheroe. 
the 100 pickers employed earn 
about £7,000 each. This is of 
considerable economic impor¬ 
tance to these people in the 
Highlands, * he said. 

Another member- of the 
-.society,'■'Roy Watling Of the 

Royal Botanic Gardens. Edin- 
burgh^Sgreed. He Said hatri- 
-iak. rj^fegradation and 
destruction probably had a far 
greater influence on the fate of 
fungi than overpicking. Nev¬ 
ertheless, the sodety is sup¬ 
porting metre research. 

The codes of conduct, which 
it is hoped will be published 
by the summer, are being 
drawn up by English Nature 
with the National Trust, the 
British Mycdogical Sodety, 
the Woodland Trust and the 
Forestry Commission. They 
are studying best practice in 
Europe and the .United States. 

Several proposals are ex¬ 
pected, including reserves 
where [ticking is banned. Sd- 
entists believe that would not 
only be a sound conservation 
measure but would allow re¬ 
searchers to measure the im¬ 
pact in picked areas against 
untouched spots; 

People might also be urged 
to refrain from using rakes. 
There is also likely to be advice 
on maximum permitted 
weights for casual [tickers. 
People might be advised to 
leave some fruiting bodies 
rather than dealing them all. 

The groups are also debat¬ 
ing whether commerdal col¬ 
lecting should be licensed. 

COUNTRYSIDE CORNUCOPIA 

are orra of hundreds ofdltfarwit wtld plarits prwfctog 
i for the forager who knows where and when 
Hornsby writes). Here are the most abundant 

, iRubus fruticosud: Where: widespread in bramble 
..woods, hedges, waste places and heaths. When: August 
October. Cost up to £8 a to h shops. 

(Vacdrium iryrmjfi)-. Where: widespread on heaths and 
Kcept in "southern am " „a«■» -• and eastern England. Uw shmte with 

DfcjTbtai* fruB often hidden in hither. Wwr July to 
ribor "Miicky-foouth ptss" lYiado from bnoornOG are a 

. ^jedaBty. Nuteasfly found [n shops. 

ICorytosarefara*: Where: abundant inwooA hedgwwra 
g^rf^ubterd, accept W vwy damp areas: When: fate Atwurt to 
nctobr. Chopped or gratedinuts makB tasty adcStoo to mtete. Can 
SJ^usedtorr^ hswlnutbread. Cost upto£2.40 a toIn shops. 

Owed chestnut tCsstanea safite}: Where: common in 
Sinwoocteandpa^Qra^cas^d^l^B^ 

■ i inedible conkere of ho res chestraiL Wtmc i 

Novasber. I - - 
a«rfcaampWre orgtae«fOrt [Satiaxnla spoon): Where; common 
SSflundaSwi tidal saltmarshes and mudflats. Stxwvtem green 
^SXtatnrhemJunetoSeptmtoer. Young 
^Sd^oetables. Whole ptente can be mdsntfte asparagus. 

l up to £3 a to aa garnish for fen. 

u««*radlBh [Arworsda rustkandi'. Where; Common on dWurbed 

jJ^S^Siyoghurt, sugar and seasomng to rrwke sauca. SmaU pot 

cost up to £1 in shops. •, _ 

seenMMriy^ Fsbmsry "*h sacand app in S^wnhw 
s°^S?5wdL«vescan be used Hire rrtrrt tooanish lamb, 

cdlnarygartic. Not:found 1hr 

SS^aSBte^“*as= 
^r. Notsdd Inshope- - / .. .. 

SS^fWrtbSginSStot auturmfrost*WdwT^ 

3^8t^Too*»t®^“idte6atraH:- 
. . .jfHr HMC3 diotcd): Where: widely abundant. When: 

r 

A PICKER S CODE 

Jfrqposals expected in 
die new cede mdnde: 

□ creating fungal na¬ 
ture reserves where picking 
is forbidden 

□ banning the use of 
rakes to collect fungi 

□ issuing of maxim am 
permitted weights for 
pickers 

□ instructions to leave 
some fruiting bodies rather 
than clearing a she 

G naturalists also to 
take only a minimum of 
species 

«tDEA 

- ii >r 

." ‘..if 

: -' i i. . 6- -Jh-wS-'c:■.iSC-.-a* . 

One company is said to export 15,000kg of chanterelles a year frwn woodland, raising concerns about both commercial and casual picking 
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Hitler discusses a new administration bupding in 
Weimar with Albert Speer, second left in 1936 tv-. A • The German Govern¬ 

ment stans to pack its 
bags this year for the 
great trek from Bonn 

to Berlin and is preparing to 
move, without a ripple of 
criticism, into buildings asso¬ 
ciated with the darkest days of 
Hitler's Third Reich. 

The Foreign Ministry will 
be drafting Germany's future 
policies in the Reichsbank. the 
Nazi central bank where the 
plundered gold and assets of 
Europe were gathered. The 
Ministry for the Family will 
make do with bits of Goebbels' 
former Propaganda Ministry. 
Defence planners will place 
their new desks in the 
Bend lerblock where the Ger¬ 
man Army high command 
plotted the invasion of the east. 

Goering's Air Ministry will 
provide useful office space for 
Germany's financial experts. 

There is something unset¬ 
tling about this seamless take¬ 
over of the architecture of 
tyranny. Some offices, such as 
those of the Chancellor, will be 
built from scratch. The chan¬ 
cellery under construction in 
one of the world's best-guard¬ 

ed building sites will be a 
colonnaded edifice with a tali 
central block that has already 
been dubbed the Eye of the 
Chancellor. 

A new beginning then for 
Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor — or his successor 
— but he could hardly have 
been expected to move into the 
ruins of Hitler's bunker. Pri¬ 
vate business, led by Sony and 
Daimler, has carefully skirted 
the bunker as they develop 
Potsdamer Plan where dozens 
of cranes punctuate the 
skyline. 

Some 300 billion marks 
(£103 billion) is being 
ploughed over ten years into 
making Berlin a fitting new 
capital by the end of the year.. 
In the spring of 1999. the 
German Parliament should be 
convening in the Reichstag 
which has been redesigned by 
Sir Norman Foster, one of 
several British architects tak¬ 
ing part in the rebuilding of 
the German metropolis. 

It is the lack of public 
money, and the rush to be up 
and running by the millenni¬ 
um. that is prompting the 
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The topping-out ceremony for Sir Norman Foster's 
dome on the revamped Reidlstag last September. The bonding wo* is due to be completed early next year 

present compromises with the 
past. Moving old or building 
new capitals has traditionally 
been a lengthy process. It took 
17 years to build Canberra in 
Australia, decades to make 
Washington. 

Charles Dickens, visiting 
Washington 30 years after the 
British sacked the White 
House, observed: “Leave a 
brick field without the bricks 
in all the central places where 
a street might be expected.- and 
that's Washington." The com¬ 
ment could equally well apply 
to today’s Berlin. 

Hence the readiness to set 
up in Nazi buildings: they are 
intact and. above all, they are 
cheap. The question is if this is 
hot a fatal compromise with 
history. James Fenton, in his 
poem- The War Requiem. 

writes: “It is not the houses. It 
is the spaces between the 
houses" — the forgotten rem¬ 
nants of war damage. But this 
is no longer a completely 
satisfactory metaphor for Ger 
many's selective recall. 

The new Berlin. Germans 
assume, will be the capital of 
the new Europe, a Europe that 
looks east as well as west The 
mission carries with it some 
historical responsibilities and 
at the very least a sensitive 
memory. Some critics say it is 
not enough to pour concrete 
over the former no man's land 
between East and West 
Germany and pronounce 
dead all connections with the 
unpleasant past 

Modem planning of Berlin, 
still an ugly city, was given a 
bad name by Hitler’s dreams 

of converting it into a monu . 
mental capital to be called 
Germania. 

“Germania will be a new, a 
bigger Berlin," said Goebbels. 
“It will give a greater 
Germany a new and a happy 
future." 

Albert Speer was commis¬ 
sioned to build a People's Hall, 
capable of housing 180,000 
party delegates: north-south 
and east-west axis roads were 
supposed to cross in the 
Tiergarten district Visitors to 
die southern station in Berlin 
should be “overcome by the 
spectacle of urban planning 
wrote Speer. 

Herr Kohl’s Berlin is obvi¬ 
ously different He has been 
rejecting designs (including a 
Holocaust memorial) as too 
"monumental". And although 

the Lehrter station is to be 
converted into the major Ber¬ 
lin rail centre, observers point 
out that it win be mainly 
designed to provide a quick 
escape from the city for parlia¬ 
mentarians whose hearts beat 
elsewhere in the German 
provinces. 

But Daniel Gdssler, one of 
Germany's most talented 
younger architects, says some¬ 
thing is seeping away. In 1990, 
he says, Berlin was one of the 
few cities that symbolised the 
remembrance of wan the 50- 
year-old overgrown bomb 
rubble, the scarred facades, 
tiie Cold War division of the 
diy. Now, he says, these traces 
are being eliminated. . .. 

Buildings, of course, have to 
be viewed with some pragma¬ 
tism. I write with the authority 
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• Hdmu&ohl turns the first sod for the new German chancellery while construction continues on the plenum HaH of the Reichstag 

of someone whc Ss an apart¬ 
ment in Poland lat was once 
inhabited by a Gestapo 
family. 

Architects ai 
tiying to mal 
distinctions be 
mgs as they w 
are currently 
Norman's don 
Reichstag witi 
fence Ministry 
be used to con 

lesigners are 
some subtle 
:en the.bufld- 
■ and as th^y 
ng used. Sir 
will flood die 
ght The De- 
jurtyard will 
remorate offi¬ 

cers who were fled for trying 
to overthrow Hier. 

It is worth vising the future 
German Foren Ministry to 
understand thnew-old image '•• 
that will be pjected by the 
building. Theieichsbank.— 
like so much < henewBerlm 
construction Pay — was. put-. 

out to an architectural contest 
whose entrants included Wal¬ 
ter Gropius and Ludwig Mies 
van der Rohe. But this was 

• 1934 and Hitler’s favourite, 
Heinrich Wolff, won the race 
and constructed a block that 
resembles a giant safety de¬ 
posit ben. It has a thousand 
rooms and can put up 2.000 
diplomats complete With the 
obDgatoiy coffee machines. 
. Some corridors are grace- 

folly curved as in an ocean 
'finer.‘After the war it was 
. taken over by the East Ger¬ 
man Communists. But the 
giant "steel vaults that once 

- contained Holocaust gold are 
still there, Eke a dark secret, in 
die basement. ^ 'sXC . 

Buildings, put - dogetttfr 

properly and spared the de¬ 
struction of bombs, survive 
regimes. It is perhaps too 
harsh, too radical to suggest 
that nobody ever works again 
in an office used by Nazis. 

But die Kohl Government, 
in its sprint to establish a new 
capital, could have paused for 
a moment of public exorcism, 
for there are too many ghosts 
in the pits and tunnels of 
Europe's largest building site. 
Throw a can over a fence in 
Ptrtsdamer Platz and you will 
wait in vain for the sound of it 
landing: The holes have been 
dug deep, as if mimicking 
Jules Verne'S Journey to the 
Centre of the Berth. ln,.fiact 
Berlin has set a course for'the 
centreof the Continent! ".." 

SPEER: FUHRERS TAME DESIGNER 

Albert Speer was one of the great enigmas of the Third 
Reich leadership. Hitler singled him out at the age of 3Z 
impressed by Speer's contribution to the design of the 

area where the dramatic Nuremberg rallies were staged. 
Appointed General Building Inspector for Berlin in 1937. 
Speer’s brief was to make a permanent parade ground out of the 
city and to out-trump Paris and Vienna for elegance. Instead, he 
pandered to Hitler's love of the gigantic. He served 20 years in 
prison after the war for using slave labour in weapons factories. 
On his release, in 1969. be published an apologia. Inside the 
Third Reich, which convinced some readers that he was an 
intelligent man who had paid for his mistakes. Critics, however, 
demonstrated that he was involved in the deportation of Berlin 
Jews and other crimes. 

His plans for Berlin were supposed to be realised by 1950. 
Instead, the diversion of resources to the war and a sheer folly of 
architectural ambition r ensured that only a few institutional 
Nazi buddings were built and most were destroyed in the war. 
Speer died in 1982. 

sl NEWS 15 

NEW PLANS AHEAD FOR ARCHITECTURE OF TYRANNY 

:4a 

The Lehrter station, which is to be converted into Berlin’s main rail centre 
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The Foreign Ministry will occupy the Reichsbank, left and the monumental 
former Air Ministry building wul provide officespace for financial experts 

the Reichsbank, left and the monumental 

EIGHT WAYS TO KEEP 
YOUR RESOLUTION. 
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VOUCHER PRICE 

VOUCHER PRICE 

MATSUI Baa 
4-Head MCAM Stereo Video 
wtth VideoPtus and PDC 
Model VP9605- 
Was £19939. 

In-store 
Price £18939- 

& 

'99 

v 
SALE PRICE 

999.991 

EXTRi DISCOUNT 

•rrmrn 

£50 
EXTR DISCOUNT 

1 ' i ■... il.II.'-' 
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CAMORDERS 

FREE 
PRINTER*: 

r> I • LJ 

Model POWER 
SYSTEM 1710. 
WM £22939. 
In-Store 
Price £149.99. 

COMPAQ a 
Intel® 233MHz MMX™ 
Technology Muta'mecfia 
PC with 33.6k Modem 
Model 4526. Was £1599, 
In-store Price £1399. 

/ 

___ BUY NOW PAY 

VOUCHER PRICE M I 

a f29 

mim 

Digital Camcorder 
with 100X Super 
Digital Zoom 
Model DVJ70-. . 
Was£1199^.,M, . 
SUPERSTORES DULY 

|£X7Y- cs:| 

VOUCHER PRICE 

£349.99 
VOUCHER PRICE 

1349 
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EXTRA SCOUN-, 

SSESSaS 

*1 
LOJ 

COOKERS 

HOTPOINT 43 m. ft. Upmht Fleeter 

■ Fast freeze facBIty. MAWbiuj WHCE| 
■Also available In WT1 4IA I 

Mercury or linen. I},M1 r #CV9 qa| 
Model R2fi3P. Bri ■*~**j*T^ 
Was 029.99 BUY NO* FAT 6 MONTHS Ua«t 

EXTRA DISCOUNT 

VACUUM 
CLEANERS 

mmm 

Model ZFK61/27. 
was £»MJ1 BUYNgN 

£l 

BELLING 50ouSkiHn_ 
Electric Cooker WU sauprkz 
Double oven. PfTI 'JTfl 
Model 315. nVlIJu/Sn 
Was riffHiTT tUMsf-SS 
Was £399.99. BUY HOW P« S MONTHS LtfW 

MICROWAVES 

SANYO 06 oi-h. MSoowave 
■ Shower Wave MMuui:! 

cooking syttem. ■FjFV W 
■ 7S0 watts power Bill ft 

output. HUkA—— 
Model EM5002.Was £8939. 

e579j9 

MULTIMEDIA 
PCS 

CD HI-FI SYSTEMS 

SONY 
a>MM hwi 
Modal MHCRX90- 
Was £37939. 
BUY NOW PAY 
B MONTHS LAXBri 

EXTRA DISCOUNT 
EXTRA DISCOUNT 

Bass^aa 

jrVi.T.V'j'im.l.'rTgirT 300Kit 
m 
m 

EXTRA DISCOUNT 

m 
.HALF 
(price BL*J 

EXTRA DISCOUNT^ 

JIXLX- 

HOTPOINT 123 cnJt Ifetral Flm 

aaj«l 
wodd 9SW. w»» £11999 BUY *0W BAY 19991 

PANASONIC 03 cuJi 
Microwave with SnlaiM|MiL?w5 
■ BOO watts ■rTV 4*1A 

microwave power. nj|l r I/'Jm 
■ ITTT-E ■■ — 

quartz grilL 
Model WUCB57. was £199.99. _ 

SHARP 03 cu-ft. Mkrowave wftti 
Osnvectioo Owen WMsru erocz 
anriGr* PtjYjl 4AA 
LogUook tamm Hi fill {FJ*Im 
Model R7N78W. Hl*i 6aw**JJJ 
was OSM9. was 029.99. 

EXTRA DISCOUNT 

PACKARD BELL 
btfem 166MHz MMX” Technology 
Mritimmfia FC 
16Mb RAMQGb 
hard drive. 
Model 9029. Was 
1*439; Was £3099: 
watiwrwas £949. 
BUY NOH FHY 9 MONTHS L«n»f- 
mcludmc Cl000 software. 
Ask for details. 

IBM ^ __ 
Intri* 200MHz MMX” TKhaelogy 
Mattbnedta FC wftti 333k Modem 
»16Mb RAIW2.1Gb — ■ - 

hard drive. 
■ 24-speed CD-ROM Bl.t.1 Ql 

drive. BU1U £3 

was £1099. ... 
BUY NOW MY 9 MONTHS UOSKt 

EXTRA DISCOUNT 

BSBPIS 

SHARP cp mw hwi 
■ Multiply-ptayc MfeS 

up K> 3 CDs. vn 
■ 10 watte (RMS) - Rill 

per channel. MWmM 
Model CDC4Q1. Was £16939. 

‘1 

'-Pri-Sa 
BzooE^ll 

EXTRA DISCOUNT 

WHAT HI Fl? *> 

WHAT HI FT? * * * * • r.;yi[V.-0CTJ7 

90 WjM 
AIWAcdnmiwi 

m 5*E 

S5SS 

SANYO fcmn Pcoider wftfa2-5~ 

Colour LCD Screen —TsalFhuct 
16* Zoom lens. Modd M JAM 
VHHJCIOO- We£5«39.Hn JUMa, 
nmn wKUHtljrawa 

P0RTALE & 
PERS0NALD HI-FI 

E2®] 
AMS l"RAP Ponte q> System 
■ Dap loading CD ^Q^mx fwG 

■S&“” H 
Model MCD35. W» £8939 

m 

HITACHI a 
Portable CD System 
■ FM/AM radio. 
■ Programmable CD. 
Model CX110. 
Was £7939. 

JVCAntt-Sfcodc PersonebTtzyer 
■ Hyperiaaas. 
■ Fully 

programmable. 
Model XLP43. 
Was £10939. 

lool 
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Many of our current prices are Cunys 
lowest ever. Find a lower price fw «* 
same product and offeu complete, new. 
boxed ami in stock in a local shop within 
7 days of purchase and well match it. 

WEIL NEVER BE BEATEN 

tBUY NOW PAY 
UP TO 

12 MONTHS LATER 

MASTERCARE 
Mt-vicr t/u:n... 

Coverplan 

tBUY NOW PAY 1999 
WITH ALLPRBIUCrSOVER 1200 

wbbi nnouu&D wm A masibkans 
COtfEXPLAMAOratBIT. 

Coven>l»i oRers complete peace of mrat provrdvxj 
ug to 5 wpert wva supiwrt shouM your 

product ewer need repairing. Ask instora [cr oetais. 

kDSIALLATKMl 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
On over 800 home 

appliances when 
you purchase 
before 4pm. 
48 hour delivery 
available in parts 
Of Scotland and 

Northern keternl. 
You can even 
cheese morning or 
afternoon delivery 

or take it home 
now. Ask irMtorc 
for full details. 

EXCLUSIVE 

& OFFERS 
*For exceptional 

value, ezdusive to 
DSG Retail Ud. 

Mssurr 

Wrtfi Currys Premier 
Advantage Account 
you can take 
advantage of any 

credit offer Hwtore. 
Ask for details. 

o 

WDBOM 
M-STORE 

Repain 7 days a 
week (same day 
wherever possible}. 

GZ.S 

ELECTRiC 

PC RAM 
UPGRADES 
Available bwtore. 

COMMUmB 
All TVs Currys sefl 
are compatible with 
future digital 
technology. 
Subject to the 
purchase of an 
additional digital 
decoder planned far 
launch during 1998. 

DELIVERY AND 
BOTALLAJTOH 
On ail fraedtanefing 
gasandelectTtc 
cookers fay CORGI 
registered engineers 
(excludes Northern 
Ireiand and selected 
Scottish stores}. 

rrrrrr 

: MO3; 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
0891 51GS1G 
Cate cost 50p per 
minute. 

SAME DRY 

For most large Items 
if you phone before 

10am Monday to 
Friday and live 

within 10 mUes of 
a Currys more. 

CURIOS DIRECT 
For direct doorstep 
delivery, Freephone 
0500304304 or fax 
01442888145 
(gam-Spm Moft-fri, 
9am-530pm Sat 
10»m-5pm Sun). 
Delivery charges 
from G^5. Part 
of DSG Retail Ltd. . 

Curry 
BRITAIN'S BIG 
ELECTRICAL STORE 
AH Superstores offer easy parking, tote night shopping and Sunday o 

Ring 0990 500049 for detate of yowneanut store. 

Written quotations from Currys, Dept MK, Hemd Hempstead. Harts H 
Currys are Ifcensed credit brokers. Ask in-store for details- 

WATCH OUT FOR OUR 
VOUCHER SPECIALS! 

I ~jr mir fev th« rpataf vouchw savtaus on sekecteo products throughout this advertfseraent. Slmpiy take this ati'r*j|a 
any Qmy* store to data your dbownt Om voucher saving per purchase. Some vewhar offw are an iltemMive ^ 
■xbi&M trade-in offers. Hot ter wa wftti otew offers, firandi use orriy. Discount oafaig Code 4 (Head Office oftef. i 
HURRY1 Tteevoutber prices valid onfy Uittfl Wednesday 71h January 1998 unkmotharwiu rated. 
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to tailor 

LONC used to bell-tightening. 
are now tong told they cannot wear 

trousers any more. 
School children aged ten to 

II are to be required to wear 
shorts 10 save on doth from 
the start of the next school 
year, according to the Com¬ 
munist Parru Hail,, _ 

Sluggish growth 

forces Havana 

to trim back in 

schools, writes 

-rteommci 
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Armed Israeli police shelter 
from thewind on die walls of 
Jerusalem yesterday as they 
guard tens of thousands of 
Arab worshippers marking 
the first Friday of Ramadan, 
the Muslim holy month 
(Ross Dunn writes). The 
future of the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment and file Middle East 
peace process, meanwhile, 
hung in the balance when 
Israeli Foreign Minister, 
David Levy, refused to with¬ 
draw his resignation threat 

Jjmyamin Netanyahu, the 
Prime - Minister, said he 

Netanyahu faces 
budget crisis 

would spend the weekend 
trying to persaude Mr Levy 
to change his mind. Mr 
Netanyahu postponed a vote 
on the annual budget until at 
least Monday after Mr Levy 
threatened on Thursday to 
quit unless more benefits 
were given to the poor and 
unemployed. 

_ However, tbe Prime Min¬ 
ister may have to Abase 
between Mr levy and 

C1IU vi 1 luua/* 

ITS SO EASY TO MAT 
just follow the step by step instructions in the coupon below. 

YOU’RE ONTO A WINNER WITH VERNONS! 
. Your entries bring you 165 winning chances every week - for 

15 weeks 
. We check your numbers every week and tefl you when you win 
- We send your cheque automatically - you don’t have to claim 
. Y3u won’t miss a week .-.we always confirm your entry and let 

you know when If s time to renew ' 
- tf you want to change your numbers just call 0800 369 369. 

Imagine how happy the New Year would 
he if you won with Vernons Pools. Just 
think of aU the things you could spend 
your winnings on. The chance to win the 
prize of a lifetime, all for just 75p a week! 

ENTER TODAY AND YOU 
COULD WIN A FORTUNE! 

weeks FREE 

PLAY 

Yaakov Neman, the Fi¬ 
nance Minister, who said he 
would resign if the Govern¬ 
ment breached the budget 
ceiling. 

Mr Levy's resignation and 
the threatened withdrawal of 
support of his five-member 
Gesher Party would have 
placed the future of the 
Government and die peace 
process in doubt Mr 
Netanyahu yesterday asked 
for a postponement of the 
visit by Dennis Ross, the US 
special envoy, expected on 
Monday. 

Avianflu 
tests for 
rats, cats 
and dogs 

By James Pringle 

DOGS, cals and rats were 
being tested in Hong Kong 
yesterday for the lethal avian 
flu virus, as officials admitted 
that scavenging animals had 
eaten chickens from sacks of 
slaughtered birds before they 
could be disposed off. 

As the government admitted 
shortcomings in the operation 
to kill 13 million chickens, 
ducks and other birds, it was 
announced that a boy aged 
three had become the latest 
confirmed case of the mysteri¬ 
ous H5N1 avian influenza 
which has killed four people 
and infected IS others, with a 
further six suspected cases. He 
was said to be in a satisfactory 
condition. 

'Die latest case followed 
confirmation on Thursday 
that a girl aged 14 has the 
virus. Her condition was also 
said yesterday to be 
satisfactory. 

A Hong Kong university 
microbiologist. Professor Ken 
Shortridge, responsible for as¬ 
sessing if dogs, cats and rats 
were susceptible to the virus, 
said he wanted to rake a “wide 
look at all possibilities”. 

At present Professor 
Shortridge’s tests involve a 
few hundred samples taken 
from areas round the massive 
Cheung Sha Wan poultry 
market. Television pictures 
seen in Hong Kong showed a 
dog tearing open a black 
plastic bae contained slaugh¬ 
tered chickens and appearing 
to eat some of its contents. 
Rats and dogs were reportedly 
found near bags of chicken 
carcasses left on roadsides for 
collection and disposal. 

Other reports said live 
chickens had been seen near 
housing projects, and that 
□titer chickens were still alive 
in more remote farms in the 
New Territories which border 
mainland China. 

Tung Chee-hwa, the Hong 
Kong Chief Executive, has 
admitted there were “inade¬ 
quacies" in the slaughter oper¬ 
ation. Colleagues in the 
government at all levels had 
worked day and night, but 
there were areas where im¬ 
provement was needed. 

Lessie Wei. Director of Agri¬ 
culture and Fisheries, said it 
would take up to ten days to 
see if the mass slaughter of 
chickens and other poultry 
had been successful in ending 
the spread of the virus. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Demand for new 
poll as Moi ‘wins’ 
Nairobi: The two leading Opposition contenders in Kenya's 
presidential elections have rejected as “rigged" election results 
giving President Moi almost certain victory and have called for a 
new vote within three weeks (Inigo Gilmore writes). 

Provisional results gave Mr Moi nearly 21 million votes, 
abour 400,00 more than bis nearest rival. Mwai Kibaki of the 
Democratic Party and Raila Odinga of the National Develop¬ 
ment Party said Mr Moi was making arrangements to swear 
himself in as President before the entire voting and counting 
process had been completed and condemned international 
observers for failing to prevent abuses. Britain has already 
condemned the conduct of the chaotic elections. 

Visit off in Kaunda protest 
Britain yesterday cancelled a visit by Tony Lloyd, a Foreign 
Office minister, to Zambia in protest at the continued house 
arrest of Kenneth Kaunda, the former President (Michael 
Binyon writes). In Lusaka, Dr Kaunda appeared yestorday in 
the High Court to contest the derision to arrest him, but the 
hearing was adjourned until next Tuesday. 

Fire and flood in Fifth Avenue 
New York: Fifth Avenue was dosed to traffic after a water main 
broke, flooding the road and creating a pocket of natural gas that 
was still burning yesterday morning in central Manhattan. The 
gas flames were burning three storeys high, but fire officials said 
there was no danger of an explosion, adding that it was just a 
matter of time before the accumulated gas had burnt off. (AFP) 

Popocatepetl erupts again 
Mexico City Mexico’s Popocatepetl volcano, which erupted 31 
times in 1997. has erupted again, spewing out a massive gas 
cloud and setting off tremors reaching 33 on the Richter scale. 
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Shattered after 
Christmas? 

Be our guest 

the price o 

You shopped ‘til you dropped. You cooked, 
entertained, cleared up and then did it all over again. 

What you need now is a break. 
To be prerise, a break ax a Forte hotel. 

When you book a 2 night stay with us, we'd like you to stay 
on for a third - for free - as our guest. 

As well as a welcome that will worm you on those chilly 
winter days, you’ll enjoy friendly service, first rate facilities 

and, of course, exceptional value for money. 

FORTE 

Posthouse 
Ideal for families and couples alike. 
Posthouse's are modem with 
ample amenities for fun and easy 
access to some of the UK's most 
popular attractions. Selected hotels 
have health and leisure dubs 
complete with swimming pooL 

FORTE 
■Heritage 

Located in some of Britain's most 
beautiful settings, our collection of 
traditional Heritage hotels combine 
individual appeal with timeless 
hospitality 

3 NIGHTS DINNER. BED & BREAKFAST 3 NIGHTS 0MNER. BED ft BREAKFAST 

Aberdeen £84 Abingdon Upper Reaches 

Ahastan £84 Alius tun Sextan 

Ashfoni £90 Amentum11 Crown 

Aylesbury £88 Ascot IheBtrysude 

BwMon £82 Banbury WhatfarHaD 

Baomgstoka £86 ■at. BxhSpa 

Belfast £82 Bath The Franca 

Bosley £80 Blackpool The Imperial 

Birmingham 06 ftandoo The Barden Hal 

Birmingham Airport £90 Cambcris?* mmleyHM 

Bfaminghom Qty £96 Canterbury Chaurer Hotel 

Bolton' The Beaumont £B0 □vkabni The Queen s 

Bmmbope £92 Omter Blossoms 

Brentwood -'£102 Dartmouth The Dan Wanna 

Brighouso £92 Dorking The Wire Hoe* 

Cambridge £100 Oovidds (Weededthe Peat 

Cardiff £90 Piaster The Luttnl Aims 

Cardiff CHy £96 Enter The Southgate 

Carfido £96 Farnham” The Bert 

Outer £92 Forest of Dean Speech House 

Colehestar £BB Harrogate TheMapac 

Coventry £90 Habartg TheBbckSoan 

Coventry* The Coventry HN £82 Hereford The Green Dragon 

Croydon £92 Hertiogfotribiay ■ The Wtwe Hwe 

Derby/Bwton £82 larcnham Thelma's 

Dover £82 Lends” Ouew's How 

Dublin Airport HLE110 Lbcoabi 17* White Han 

Edinburgh £102 Long Medford The Bud 

Eppbig £84 Butamgb TheCxdrRBW 

Fare ham £90 Marlow Oomph!* Angler 

fatnborough £94 Matlock Bath Hew Bath Mend 

Glasgow £82 Write Aronmoerth Maw 

Glasgow Airport £72 North Berwick The Marme 

Glasgow Cty £88 Orate The labor 

Gtouoastar £92 Oxford lastgate Hotel 

Grimsby £76 Oxford The Rmdolph 

Gufldtord £104 tedWnw TheMetfopote 

Havant £94 Ramsey TheiMreHoe* 

Haydocfc £88 Roseoeftfye TheRoja 

Hamel Hempstead £96 BotWey RteNevCewt 

Mgh Wycombe £84 Rya TheOeorge 

KuD £80 Safabcay TheivteeJter. 

Hod Marina £90 Sherborne* The Shertome 

Ipswich £80 Soutiewfl The Ilnur's Head 

Lancaster £100 S< Andrei (knacks 

Umds/Saflqr £82 tl—lf—.l JN8MMM The Ateatar Uaner 

Leicester £76 Sbstfonl The Shakespeare 

Lincoln £82 Tbotfofd The BeH 

Liverpool* The Gladstone £90 Tbnpuy Theknpe*Bi 

Luton* The Gateway £72 UOswattr Leemg More* 

NMdstone/Seventsaks £92 MndKSKr- TheWtese* 

Manchester £88 ■tadnicie The CU England 

Manchester Airport £96 Mother” The Castle Hotel 

HHKon Keynes £102 UfaHMktodc The Ben How 

Hwnrtfa upon Tyne £84 Yeovfl* TheLlara 

Norwich 

Nottingham Oty 
Nottingham/Dorby 

Peterborough 

Plymouth 

Portsmouth 

Proton 
Readbig 

Rochester 
Rug by/Northampton 

ShaMMd 

Southampton 

Southmapten/EastMgh 

South NHmms 

Stevenage 

Stsko-on-nwit 
Stratforei-unanJkmn 

•Not part at the Pnsthouse v Hertage bunt 
- At Mtle nectandi only iUafc*t*0rty 

LONDON BREAKS 

BED & BREAKFAST 

AVAILABLE FROM 

1 « t i V i III i Hi. rJ 

1 1 
1 

POOLS 

drugs. Mike Doolan. chief social worker with the Children. 
Young Persons and their Families Service, said he was 
“staggered” by the figures. (AFP) 

Computer hitch on Mir 
Moscow: Russia’s ageing Mir space station, which was plagued 
with problems last year, suffered a fault in its main computer 
that triggered a less of power yesterday. Mission Control said 
the vessel’s gvroscopically controlled solar panels had stopped 
tracking the Sun. but ihe station’s three-man Russian-American 
crew were working normally in the main module. (Reuters) 

Free weekends in Mongolia 
Ulan Bator: Mongolia's workers are having their first regular 
weekend off since the Communist revolution of 1921. The remote 
nation, which rejected the Communist Party in elections in 1996, 
adopted a 40-hour, five-day working week from January 1. They 
previously worked 46 hours, with six an Saturday. (Reuters) 

5 NIGHTS FOR THE PRICE Or 3 ALSO AVAILABLE 

rr. bC’C-k r -■ - ijwc ^•.<: 

0345 40 40 40 
OMCjTINC RTrEFic'JCF VVIKT-R ? l:y ’?th J.murv 

ftm ft Cwfortfoo* P«« a* per pawn baud a* 3 nights aemrmdaOon. hJ tnwlt«nkl 
brakfaa. amount rasing meal and VAT el V3H. with 2 atfofo sharing a tvm/iJoii* room. 

A sole ocapancy supplement may be dnged please ask Rnenaticre Agents for dMA and 

axa. TtancMfewi infer 16 suyfrwiatan rising a nxmw&hSNoadifB.aibp'ci is avadabiiv 
of a tcdnbto room. At setoned teahouse ip to 2 cfcddren under 13 nay and ni He* wrtn 
iNwfl ■ room «Hi up to 2 adfts, subject lo artbUly ol a sudatAi mWi This oppEn to tfw 

and tfriner meat tirt are nduM m tho aoempanying adiAt' Ifi-nn Break, but doe 
n« hcUeaddUond food and faawngn Meats mm be taken from ttr itoung Dhrt menu 
Breaks mes be completed before 28th February T99B AS mmounsars subject to otadabftiy 
wUhafartedrunberaf nnKMlaUe at t)m promotions rn& These oThn cannot bo raid 
hanpaiflioimiiMiaigudiMaHwanp>ojlpwne«l«>- 
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Mia closes her 
file on Woody 

MU FARROW. Woody Al¬ 
len’s lover for 12 years and the 
mother of his child, vows to 
make no public comment — 
ever — on his marriage to her 
adopted daughter. Soon-Yi. 

Instead, she is referring 
calls to Dr Stephen Herman, 
a child psychiatrist. Unlike 
most New Yorkers. Dr Her¬ 
man is reluctant to psycho¬ 
analyse the famously neurotic 
author. But he delivers a stern 
lecture about the impact of his 
near-incest. 

"It is not funny, it cannot be 
apologised for and explained 
away in a movie." the doctor 
says. "It is way beyond the 

JAMES BONE'S 1 

NEWYORK 
bounds, not so much of 
morality and decency, but of 
what is acceptable for adults 
to do to children." 

Farrow made dear in her 
recent autobiography that she 
blames herself for ignoring 
Allen’s flaws. As if to exorcise 

m 

his influence, she has re¬ 
named their son Satchel! as 
Seamus and their adopted 
daughter Dylan as Eliza. She 
is now said to be involved 
with novelist Philip Roth, 
author of Portnoy's Com¬ 
plaint. That is another irony 
in this Freudian case study, 
for Roth was himself de¬ 
nounced in the autobiogra¬ 
phy of his estranged wife, the 
British actress Claire Bloom. 

Allen has just delivered his 
new film. Deconstructing 
Harry, in which he plays a 
scatty writer who sleeps with 
his unfe’s sister and then tells 
the story in a novel. 

It may not be as autobio¬ 
graphical as if first appears. 
Some critics suggest the main 
character is based not on 
Woody Allen but on Roth.' 

Soup Nazi 
cheers as 

TV show is 
liquidated 

:V . • 

AT LEAST one New Yorker is 
delighted by the demise,of 
television’s Seinfeld* which 
became the decade's most 
popular sitcom by mocking 
the foibles of the city's resi- 

. .dents. He is A1 Yeganeh,.the 
proprietor of Soup Kitchen 
International on West 55th 
Street 

Mr Yeganeh was immortal¬ 
ised by the comedy as the 
“Soup Nazi" who routinely 
refused to serve customers he 
did not like. “Seinfeld uses 
people like me and destroys 
their feelings to get ratings, so 
of .course I am happy he is 
going off the air," he says.- 

Nevertheless, the notoriety 
has been good for business. 
Tourists queue up outside 
every day for a cup of soup 
and .their share- of verbal 

' abuse: Mr Yeganeh gets very, 
very angry if they ask him to 
repeat die now famous line: 
“No soup for you!" 

DeGeneres cover giii 

The impending arrival of 
a new British editor has 1 a new British editor has 

sparked a battle of the sexes 
at America’s best-selling gay 
magazine. James ’ Collard, 
editor of the London-based 
Attitude, moves to New York 
this week to take over the 
always controversial month¬ 
ly Out — now renamed 
“OnsT by angry women. 

Tbe glossy swings, both 
ways. Its reporting <* gay 
male themes is snatched by 
articles of lesbian ipfterest 
like a coverstory orf sitcom 
star Ellen DeOeneres. 

The ousted editor is a 
lesbian named Sarah Pettit 
She the magazine is 
in danger of bang . taken 
over by male homosexuals. 

• - fie-y - 

Mia Farrow: no comment on the marriage of her ex-lover to her adopted daughter 

□ NEW YORK is once again 
the darling of Hollywood, 
last year officials minted 
permits for a total of 21JXX3 
hours of filming ■ on dry 
streets. Expert to see the Big 
Apple playing sooit at a 
d/iema near you. 

It was “bottoms up" at the 
B. Bar on the Bowery for. J. B. Bar on the Bowery for. 

its antral Nude Year’s party, 
dub kids and aspiring 
snpermodels checked their 
dothes at the door fora four- 
coarse meal and salsa danc¬ 
ing. The bashful were 
allowed to don swimwear. 

r s Ire-2 cr eep.’..ire sno 

patrol’s warnings 
By Ian Brodie 

THE perilous game of ski 
football that daimed the life of 
Michael Kennedy was widely 
reported yesterday to have 
bam a Kennedy family tradi¬ 
tion for more than 30 years. 
The Kennetfys were said to 
have been given warnings in 
die past by the ski patrol in 
Aspen. Colorado, that footbaU 
and skiing were a dangerous 
combination, but the cautions 
were ignored. 

fiercely competitive and en¬ 
ergetic games of touch football 
have been a feature of family 
gatherings ever since John 
Kennedy was President. Ski 
football was, added after .the 
late Senator Robert Kennedy, 
Michael’s father, began taking 
his family to Aspen in 1962. 

A famijy' friend who is 'an 
experienced skier told The 
New York Times he had once 
been invited to join the game, 
but after watching how ski 
football was played he was 
scared off. 

“It is very, very dangerous," 
the friend said. “They divide 
die mountain into fields with 
the next goal being a tree or a 
sign. Whoever gets to the ball, 
gets a point and throws the: 
ball again." Describing the 
family's enthusiasm, the 
friend said: “It is Kennedy- 
esque. There is a lot of 
laughing, vigour, excitement 
and a big rush." 

The players, numbering up 
to two dozen, hand their ski 
poles to others to take down 
the mountain. They wait at the 
top until late in the afternoon 
when everyone else is off die 
slopes. By-then, conditions are 
more hazardous because the 
well-skied slopes are shaded 
and turning to ice. 

Most accounts said the fam¬ 
ily was using a snow-packed 
water bottle as a football. 

Mich ad, an expert skier, 
reached out for a pass, caught 
the bottle; but then slammed 
head first into a tree, suffering 
massive injuries. During the 
downhill run. he had also 
been videotaping the game. 

Michael was described by a 
dose family Mend as haring 
“lost an edge”, meaning one 
ski slid from under him. 
perhaps on a patch of ice. 
throwing him on balance. ' 

Ethel Kennedy, Michael’s, 
mother, helped to organise die 
game and arranged for the 
makeshift footbaU to be taken • 
up the mountain, according to; 
a source quoted by the New 
York Post. - ■ • 

, It was not clear whether.she. 
saw ’ •-' Michael's '■ *‘^6&fenL 
/mother of her saris. Max, 
injured a knee playing ski 
football in Aspen two years 
ago. The day before Michael 
died, the game had been 
played with an orange and 
plastic drinks bottle: - 

Officials in Aspen, a magnet 
for celebrities and the wed-to- 
do. released only the: barest 

f. 

■ - 

Senator Edward Kennedy arriving at the 
compound in Hyannis Port forhis nephew's 

Delusion ‘is 
key to bliss’ 
III HHMTicIgC I (Pcm’t take it fbrgranted) 

By James Bone 

IN A blow to marriage thera¬ 
pists. a new study fa challeng¬ 
ing the wisdom that a 
successful union between a 
man and a woman depends 
on frank and open 
comm uni cation. 

A University of Florida 
survey, involving several hun¬ 
dred couples in the Los Ange¬ 
les area, found that self- 
delusion may be a more accu¬ 
rate indicator of a successful 
marriage than good commu¬ 
nication or truthfulness. 

Over four years the re¬ 
searchers concluded that 
those who frit most satisfied 
often remembered the past as 
worse than it was in order to 
make the present seem better 
by comparison. 

The finding punctures a 
central tenet of the marriage- 
counsel ling industry in which 
therapists help couples to 
communicate better with each 
other about their problems. 

“The advice to husbands 
and wives to communicate 
better puts a Jot of pressure, 
and blame on couples.”'said' 
Professor Benjamin Kamey, 
“It says, 'If only you commu-~ 
nirated better, you'd be 
happy'. I don’t think that's 
true: nor does the research 
show it to be true." • 

We don’t* Help us keep Britain's breathing spaces 
open. Footpaths and coastline, high places, heaths and 
woodland. For walkers. 

For over 60 years, THe Ramblers’ lobbying and 
vigilance have been achieving wide-ranging rights of 
access to some of our most beautiful countryside. • 
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details about Michael's death. 
They did say that initial tests 
showed there were op traces of 
drugs or alcohol in'his body. 
Michael had said last year he 
was being treated for alcohol-, 
ism after revelations of his' 
affair with his children’s baby¬ 
sitter that started when she 
was 14. , ■. 

Wrapped in a grey blanket, 
the body was flown across the 
country by chartered plane to 
Massachusetts whore the fam¬ 
ily gathered, as so often in the 
past to grieve at their com¬ 
pound in Hyannis Fort south 
of Boston.. 

Two wakes were being held 
yesterday at Ethel Kennedy's 
house in the cfcuppimd. one in ' 
the afternodnjphd die second 
in the evening: 

The funeral will be held 
today at a Roman Catholic 
church near .'Hyannis Fort 
followed by burial close to the 
graves of Michael Kennedy's 
grandparents, . Joseph and 
Rose Kennedy, and his broth¬ 
er, David, who died of a drug 
overdose, : > 
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Roman Catholic alarm at fall! 
THE Roman Catholic Church in 
this country is in serious decline, 
according to figures published this 
month. The Church's total popula¬ 
tion in England and Wales has 
fallen by an estimated 250.000, 
while weekly Mass attendance is 
down by nearly 25.000 people. 

At least one diocese can expect to 
become extinct by 2028. if the 
current rate of decline continues. 
Others are facing similar crises as 
clergy and bishops take radical 
steps to offset the decline. 

Some are resorting to the Church 
of England's Alpha course, an 
evangelical Christian programme, 
to their dioceses, in spite of fears 
that this will lead to the Anglicani- 
sarion of the Catholic Church. 

■ Some bishops are countering decline with an 
evangelical programme that originated in the 

Church of England, Ruth Gledhill writes 

According to the Catholic Directo¬ 
ry 1998, published by the Manches¬ 
ter-based Gabriel Communica¬ 
tions. the Roman Catholic 
population of England and Wales 
fell from 4.4 million to 4.13 million 
between 1995 and 19%. 

This Figure, based on estimates of 
local populations by parish priests, 
is thought to be several thousand 
wide of the mark and is not a cause 
of great concern among the hierar¬ 
chy. The fall in Mass attendance. 

from 1.14 million in 1995 to 1.11 mil¬ 
lion in 1996. is causing more alarm, 
although it is not as great as the 
decline of the previous year. Week¬ 
ly Mass attendance remains an 
obligation for Catholics. 

The figures are a sign that 
increasing numbers are going to 
church once a fortnight, once a 
month or hardly at all. apart from 
sacramental celebrations such as 
weddings and baptisms. 

In six years, the proportion of the 

Catholic population attending 
weekly Mass has fallen from near¬ 
ly a third to a quarter. Scotland is 
facing a similar decline. 

in Northern Ireland and the 
Irish Republic, where it was com¬ 
mon until recently for at least one 
boy in a large Catholic family to 
enter the priesthood, falling Mass 
attendance has been matched by a 
drop in the number of school- 
leavers seeking to train for the 
'priesthood. The number of priests 
there has almost halved from 8,000 
since 1970. Over the same period, 
the number of nuns has dropped 
from 18.660 to fewer than 7,500 and 
the number of youths altering 
seminaries has fallen from 261 to 
single figures, with one seminary. 

Dublin's Oonliffe College, failing 
to attract a single entrant 

The number of priests in Eng¬ 
land and Wales fell by 29 to 4,030 
between 1995 and 1996, due largely 
to retirement But baptisms fell 
from 75,000 to 67,400. marriages 
from 17.000 to 15.500. and the 
number of adults received into the 
Church from more than 6.000 to 
5,180. 

Monsignor Kieran Corny, direc¬ 
tor of the Catholic Media Office in 
London, said: “The fall in Mass at¬ 
tendance is probably an indication 
that people are attending less 
frequently rather than not at all." 
Mass attendance is calculated by 
taking an average from four Sun¬ 
days each October. There has been 

a decline, but it is probably hot as 
serious as the figures indirare," he 
added. “We are not alarmed, but 
neither is there room for corapla- 
cency. It is something we need to be 
more concerned about, and that we 
need to find ways of tackling." ' 

Fr John Danson, editor of the 
Catholic Directory, said: "The 
figures concerning the Catholic 
population are estimates only, and 
I think the drop of 300,000 has 
been over-estimated. Mass atten¬ 
dance has gone-down. I think this is 
simply because there is a more 
relaxed attitude towards going to 
Mass each Sunday." 

But aerating to the Right Rev 
Ambrose Griffiths. Bishop of 
Hexham and Newcastle, the situa¬ 

Ulster fearful 
of a return to 

random killings 
Martin Fletcher finds the tension high and streets 

almost deserted at a notorious Belfast troublespot 

EUGENE CASSIDY opened 
his predominantly Catholic 
pub in north Belfast after 
President Clinton's trium¬ 
phant visit to the city in 1995. 
He thought the Troubles were 
over, thar the economy would 
pick up, and that people would 
want more than the grim, 
windowless fortresses that 
pass for watering holes here. 

That all changed on New 
Year’s Eve when loyalist gun¬ 
men opened fire on the nearby 
Clifton Tavern, killing one 
Catholic, wounding five others 
and promising further attacks 
to avenge last Saturday's mur¬ 
der of Billy Wright, leader of 
the breakaway Loyalist Volun¬ 
teer Force. 

Yesterday morning work¬ 

men were reinforcing the 
doors of Mr Cassidy's pub 
before the afternoon's Celtic- 
Rangers football match. For 
further protection he brought 
in doormen, but it was all to 
no avail. Normally more than 
100 customers would pack in 
to watch the game. Yesterday 
just 18 turned up, the rest 
terrified that a pub such as 
Cassidy’s might be the loyal¬ 
ists’ next target. 

The pub is on the Limestone 
Road, a notorious troublespot 
where Catholic and Protestant 
estates face each other. North 
Belfast, with its jumble of 
juxtaposed communities, has 
suffered more deaths and 
more random sectarian 
killings during the Troubles 

_mmm 
Eugene Cassidy ope 
1995 because he be 

ned his pub in north Belfast in 
iieved the Troubles were over 
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than anywhere else in North¬ 
ern Ireland, and it is here that 
the fragile ceasefire is in most 
danger of collapsing in a new 
round of death and violence. 

Ronnie Flanagan, Chief 
Constable of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary, yesterday an¬ 
nounced increased police pa¬ 
trols in an attempt to thwart 
further loyalist attacks. Day¬ 
time military patrols, stopped 
six weeks ago. are being rein¬ 
troduced in parts of the city. 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, yesterday 
sought to calm a situation she 
called “serious, but not out of 
control", and invited aJJ the 
province's political leaders to 
meet her on Monday. How¬ 
ever. tills has indisputably 
been a terrible week for the 
peace process — one that has 
again dragged Northern Ire¬ 
land to the brink of the abyss. 

Wright'S murder was fol¬ 
lowed by LVF revenge attacks 
on an hotel at Dungannon and 
the Clifton Tavem. Main¬ 
stream loyalist paramilitary 
groups with representatives at 
the Stormont talks are sus¬ 
pected of collusion, and are 
threatening to abandon a 
peace process they consider 
hopelessly one-sided. Two 
Catholics died this week, but 
the toll could have been 
dozens and security sources 
fear that one big loyalist 
atrocity would make IRA re¬ 
taliation and a return to full- 
scale violence inevitable. 

In north Belfast people are 
tense, frightened and dose to 
despair as they await the 
almost inevitable next strike. 
The Clifton Tavem attack was 
"a disaster as far as we were 
concerned” Mr Cassidy said. 

Patrick Magee, who was jailed for his part in the IRA Bri 
Belfast yesterday at the end of traditional Christmas leave t 

on bombing, returning to the Maze 
was given to 161 republican and Ioyi 

[aze prison 
loyalist im 

ison near 
it inmates 

"I never thought we would go 
back to this. It was the last 
thing we needed." 

Four years ago his 27-year- 
old son survived a sectarian 
murder attempt but was 
scarred for life. His barman 
had a brother shot dead. He 
personally knows half a dozen 
men who lost their lives, 
including one who lived just 
across the road and who was 
shot dead in front of his wile 
and children by loyalists who 

burst into his home one 
evening. 

Normally he has to push 
people out of his pub at closing 
time but now they are leaving 
before dark, if they come at all. 
“Everybody is very apprehen¬ 
sive. They just want to go 
home," he said. “Pm trying to 
protect the place, protect my 
customers and hope to God it 
settles down. We've been 
through this so many times 
and every time the odds get 

shorter." Outside the pub the 
streets are unusually empty. 
“Everyone’s just frightened," 
said one elderly lady as she 
hurried home. 

Just down the Limestone 
Road an armoured police 
Land Rover stands between 
the Catholic and Protestant 
communities. The front win¬ 
dows of the terraced homes 
are protected by steel mesh. 

“The mood is tense, feople 
are scared of what’s going to 

happen next" Gordon Bran- 
iff, of the local community 
association, said. They were 
also angry that a tiny group of 
terrorists were jeopardising 
the entire peace process. “We 
don’t want these people. We 
want peace between the two 
communities. We want to live 
side by side," said Mr Braniff. 
who lost an uncle and several 
friends during the Troubles. 
“Their mandate for this kind 
of activity is non-existent” 

tion is dire. Dam Griffiths is one of 
the increasing number of Roman 
Catholic bishops backing the Alpha 
course, which was started at Holy 
Trinity Brampton, an Anglican 
church in Kmghtsbridge, and 
which was studied by half a million 
people in 60 countries last year. 

Speaking to tomorrow* Uni¬ 
verse, a Catholic weekly, he says: 
“In our diocese, church attendance 
has been going dawn on a straight- 
line graph for the last 25 years." 
Extrapolating from that the Catho¬ 
lic church in his diocese would 
cease to exist by 2023. 

'Snakes’ church. 
Weekend section, page 2 
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Decision 
expected 
soon on 

McAliskey 
Br Richard Duce 

A DECISION on . whether 
Roisin McAliskey will be ex¬ 
tradited to Germany is to be 
made soon by Jack Straw, the 
Home Secretary, after court 
proceedings against the al¬ 
leged IRA terrorist were com¬ 
pleted yesterday. 

Papers in file case are 
already believed to be on Mr 
Straw’s desk because of the 
protracted court hearings 
since Ms McAliskey was 
arrested 14 mantis ago. 

She is wanted by the Ger¬ 
man authorities as an alleged 
member of an IRA unit that 
launched a mortar-bomb at¬ 
tack on British Army barracks 
in .Osnabruck in June 1996. 
She has given birth to a 
daughter while on hail. 

Proceedings had been de¬ 
layed because Ms McAliskey, 
26. is suffering from stress. 
She was unable to attend 
court, and Nicholas Evans, 
tie stipendiary magistrate sit¬ 
ting at Bow Street in London, 
was reluctant to hear evidence 
in her absence. 

However, the High Court 
ruled that Mr Evans could 
deal, with the case, and yester¬ 
day he formally submitted tie 
matter to Mr Straw at the end 
of a 20-minute bearing. 

. ■ Mr Evans told tie court "In 
the particular, circumstances 
of this case, bearing in mind 
McAliskeyV state of health, I 
now commit her on her ab¬ 
sence to await the decision of 
the Secretory of State about 
her extradition to Germany." 

Ms McAliskey will remain 
on bail on condition that she 
continues to live at tie mother- 
and-baby unit at the 
Maudesley Hospital in South 
London where she is bong 
treated. She also has to pro¬ 
vide five sureties in a total of 
£100,000, one of whom is tie 
writer and broadcaster 
Jeremy Hardy. Her mother, 
tie former Mid-Ulster MP 
Bernadette McAliskey, was 
also at the hearing yesterday. 

IRA planned murder 
in Sixties ceasefire Big Sale Tiny 

THE JR4 prepared a plan to 
kidnap British ministers and 
murder policemen in North¬ 
ern Ireland with poisoned 
darts before tie present 
Troubles started, according 
to secret Irish government 
papers released to tie public 
under tie 50-year rule yester¬ 
day. 

The details of their plot 
were found in 1966 when 
Irish police arrested Sean 
Garland, whom Gardai 
described as the IRA chief of 
staff. The IRA bad supposed¬ 
ly been maintaining a 
ceasefire since 1962 but tic 
blueprint showed that the 
terrorists had been regroup¬ 
ing and reorganising. 

The military plan, drafted 
by a committee of tie IRA 
army council but not finally 
approved before Garland’s 
arrest included an “anti¬ 
agent campaign". designed to 
exact maximum retaliation 
from the security forces and 
strengthen tic resolve of na¬ 
tionalists to fight The docu¬ 
ment said that the IRA 
should “prepare the way fora 
campaign, to harden our 
people and organisation to 
police pressure: and to get 
our people psychologically 
prepared for further killing". 

Stressing that the IRA 
should engage in “terror 
tactics" rather than a guerril¬ 
la war. the blueprint said: 
"Open assassinations to be 
formed in situations such as 
Divis Street riots. Informers 
also to be assassinated open¬ 
ly. Quiet assassinations for 
police. Silencers, poison 
darts can be used with effect". 

The document recom¬ 
mended that "spectacular 
kidnaps" of prominent Brit¬ 
ish ministers be used if re¬ 
publicans were executed and 

Newly released 

Irish documents 

reveal blueprint 

for terror, writes 

Audrey Magee 
businesses and farms sabo¬ 
taged. 

An arms shopping list 
called for. among other 
items. 10 tonnes of plastic 
explosives; 300 anti-rocket 
launchers with 3,000 shells: 
5.000 grenades and L000 
pistols with 1 million rounds 
of ammunition. 

A Garda intelligence as¬ 
sessment of the JRA said that 
the organisation was grow¬ 
ing rapidly. At the end of 
October 1966. the IRA had an 
estimated L039 members 
compared to 652 at the end of 
tie 1962 “Border Campaign" 
of terror. 

In a report prepared for 
Jack Lynch, tie then incom¬ 
ing prime minister, the Gar¬ 

da said that the IRA was 
making “every effort to se¬ 
cure arms and finance to 
resume a militant campaign 
against tie Six Counties". 

Mr Garland, who was sen¬ 
tenced to two months m 
prison for possession of tie 
document was on the army 
council with Ruairi 
O'Bradaigh. now leader of 
hardline Republican Sum 
Fein. and Thomas 
MacGioOa. a former Irish 
MP and leader of the Work¬ 
ers’ Parly. 

The Garda document de¬ 
tails the relationship between 
the IRA and Sinn Fein and 
indudes an order from the 
IRA to its members instruct¬ 
ing them to join Sinn Fein, 
The Gardai told the prime 
minister that senior IRA 
figures had a strong presence 
on the conndL 

Yesterday’s released offi¬ 
cial documents also showed 
that in 1965 a scheduled 
courtesy visit to Cork by the 
Royal Navy was cancelled 
after tie discovery of IRA 
plans to attack the vessel with 
a bazooka. 
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Times Christmas Appeal: medical and animal charities benefit from readers’ generosity 
TOMVWftgte 

£100,000 
raised for 
prostate 
cancer 

research 
By Nigel Hawkes and Philip Delves Broughton 

THE Times Christmas Appeal 
for research into prostate can¬ 
cer has comfortably exceeded 
its target, raising more than 
£100.000. 

Yesterday staff at the Insti¬ 
tute of Cancer Research were 
still dealing with donations 
that had been received over 
Christmas, but it is clear that 
the appeal has been a huge 
success. The original aim was 
£40.000 towards the cost of a 
gene sequencer to discover the 
gene:, that contribute to the 
development of prostate 
cancer. 

Readers of The Times have 
also contributed nearly 
E20.000 to the Christmas char¬ 
ity appeal on behalf of the 
Bom Free Foundation. This 
money, which is also still 
coming in. will be divided 
among the various animal 
projects reported in The Times 
over the course of the appeal, 
from the wild otters of Skye to 
the Orca whales of British 
Columbia, via Ethiopian 
wolves. South African lions. 
Kenyan elephants and the 
woolly monkeys of the 
Amazon. 

Professor Peter Garland, 
chief executive of the Institute 
of Cancer Research, said that 
he and his colleagues had 
been overwhelmed by the 
generous response of Times 
readers to the organisation's 
everyman appeal. 

“We will now purchase this 
essential piece of equipment 
and accelerate research into 
this neglected area of cancer 
research.” he said. “May l 
take this opportunity to thank 
all those people who have 
supported the Institute of Can- 

cer Research and its vital 
work.” 

At the institute’s laboratory 
in Sutton, Surrey, the sophisri- 
cared gene sequencer wdl be 
used by Dr Ros Eeles and Dr 
David Deamaley to try to 
identify genes responsible for 
prostate canoer. Although the 
disease is common, and 
causes 10,000 deaths annual¬ 
ly. less than El million a year 
is spent on research into it 
compared with £16 million on 
breast cancer research. 

Two types of genes are 
being sought: high-risk genes, 
which are likely to exist in 
families that have suffered 
several cases of the disease, 
and lower-risk genes, which 
may be much commoner and 
responsible for more cases but 
which do not necessarily turn 
up in family studies because 
they confer only a small 
additional risk. 

The money raised will go 
first towards buying a gene 
sequencer capable of analys¬ 
ing many more samples ai 
once, vital when searching for 
a common gene in a large 
number of blood samples. It 
will cast more than £40.000, 
but Dr Eeles is confident that 
she can raise the rest from 
other sources, now that Times 
readers have provided such a 
good start 

Any money raised over the 
£40.000 target — at least 
£60.000, at present estimates. 
— will go towards rhe every- 
■nan appeal's aim of raising 
B million for a dedicated 
male cancers research centre, 
which will focus on testicular 
as well as prostate cancers. 

The money raised for the 

Two of five Siberian tigers rescued from an Italian circus over Christmas by the Bom Free Foundation; and. 
below. Dr Ros Eeles, who will be using the sophisticated gene sequencer at the Institute of Cancer Research 
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Bom Free Foundation (BFF) 
will be spent on much-needed 
equipment, medicine, where 
necessary, and the direct fund¬ 
ing of animal sanctuaries, 
such as the Big Cat Sanctuary 
near Ashford in Kent, which is 
looking after five tigers previ¬ 

ously held in captivity in Italy, 
lions hum Athens and a de- 
clawed leopard that had been 
kept on show in a bar in 
Tenerife. In accordance with 
the foundation’s core beliefs, it 
is hoped that all these animals 
will one day be returned to 
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their natural habitats in the 
wild. 

Will Travers, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the foundation and 
son of its founders. Bill Tra¬ 
vers and Virginia Mckenna. 
the stars of the film Bom 
Free, said: “For people to 
find extra resources and time 
over Christmas to help out 
the Bom Free Foundation is 
great We are all extremely 
grateful.” 

For the foundation, how¬ 
ever. the fundraising never 
stops. At the moment two 
runners, Nick Bourne, 27, 
from London, and Chris Rain¬ 
bow, 30. from Lincolnshire, 
are preparing to run the 
length of Africa from Cape 
Town to Cairo to raise El mil¬ 
lion for the BFF and the Save 
the Children Fund. Red tape 
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More parents 
name their 

babies Diana 
Start the year feeling 
great with our 30-day 

detox programme. 

Style, this weekend 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

THE number of babies 
named Diana rose markedly 
in the weeks after the death of 
tbe Princess of Wales, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 

For most of last year an av¬ 
erage of three babies a month 
were named Diana but in 
September the number was 
29, according to the Office for 
National Statistics. Diana re¬ 
mained outside the top 50 
girls* names for 1997. howev¬ 
er, with Chloe at number one. 
followed by Emily and 
Sophie. For boys. Jade is the 
most popular name for the 
third year running. 

Thanks perhaps to a couple 
in EastEnders calling their 
fictional daughter Courtney. 
and to the improved image of 
the rock star Courtney Love, 
that name appears in the top 
50 for the first time, at 

number 20. Other additions 
to Che girls* list indude tbe 
names Ella. Cardin and Jas¬ 
mine while Gemma. Steph¬ 
anie Katherine Abbie and 
Jodie have lost favour. 

There was much less 
change in the list of boys’ 
names, tbe only new entries 
being Brandon and Joe re¬ 
placing Dominic and Sean in 
the top 50. 

The information was com¬ 
piled from names of babies 
born last year and added to 
the National Health Service 
Central Register np to De¬ 
cember 15. which holds de¬ 
tails of people in England 
and Wales. The most popu¬ 
lar babies’ names remain 
traditional with boys’ names 
often derived from the Bible 
and girls’ having rather more 
diverse origins. 
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and organisational difficulties 
have so far blighted their 
attempts to make a start, 
but they should be under way 
very soon. Sponsorship forms 
for anyone who would- like 
to support their effort can 
be obtained. from the 
foundation. 

Many will have seen tire 
television programme broad¬ 
cast by BBC1 on New Year’s 
Day, Bom To Be Wild, in 
which the comedy actor Mar¬ 
tin Clunes helped to move an 
elephant Nina, across Kenya 
with the BFF. 

In one year the foundation 
receives about £500,000 in 
contributions. Times readers 
have given a healthy chunk of 
that and its impact will be of 
great benefit to the many 
animals cared for. 

Expiry date'._-- 
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j ........... Postcode—... 
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reels in the cash 

*■*.’ ■»'-V 
' -■ . J 

mark a reversal 

of fortunes for 

Hollywood, writes 

# Giles Whittell 

TJere have been huge flops. 
There has been woe at 
Warner Brothers. But a 
year after the big studios 

were being written off as out of 
touch and incapable of winning 
Oscars, their executives may be 
reused a smug “Hooray for 
Hollywood". 

Even before the release of the 
year’s two most anticipated block¬ 
busters. the total earned at the US 
box _ office in 1997 passed the 
previous year’s record of $5.76 
billion (£3.6 billion}. This tide of 
cash marked a banner year at the 
cinema for disasters, detectives, 
horror, homosexuals and all things 
British except Band. 

Four of the five most-nominated 
films for next month’s 1993 Golden 
Globe awards, including LA Confi¬ 
dential. are big-budget studio pro¬ 
ductions, reversing last year's 
triumph for independent films such 
as Shine, Slingblade, Fargo and 
77te English Patient. American 
critics have also heaped praise on 
deeply mainstream fare such as 
Donnie Brasco: Face/Off and Con¬ 
tact — thrillers about organised 
crime, disorganised crime and ex¬ 
traterrestrial intelligence 
respectively. 

Summer crowds voted with their 
feet for Men in Black (which earned 
$249 million in the US alone) and 
Jurassic Park: The Lost World ($229 
million}. The following month Har¬ 
rison Ford proved again Ir is the 
industry’s most bankable s r. His 
turn as the kick-ass Presidei in Air 
Force One earned $171 millii n, and 
his return as Han Solo in the re- 
release of Star Wars brought in $138 
million on top of the $322 million it 
had earned since 1977. 

Earlier last month teenagers 
swarmed to Scream 2. a cocktail of 
blood and mini-skirts aimed very 
precisely at a 15-18 year-old demo¬ 
graphic bulge, but no film in this or 
any recent year has boosted Holly¬ 
wood’s ego more than Titanic 

f tl -i -- ! 

(T ' ’• s 
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John Travolta in Face/ Off. Mad City earned him $20 million 

LA Confidential and Jodie Foster, in Contact, helped Hollywood to record receipts last year 

HOLLYWOOD FIGHTS BACK — GOLOEN GLOBE-NOMINATED DIRECTORS 

James L. Brooks James Cameron Curtis Hanson Jim Sheridan Steven Spielberg 
As Good as it Gets Titanic LA Confidential The Boxer Amistad 

Titanic, the most expensive film, continues to set records 

Titanic’ shows the 
value of disaster 

u B 
Beset early on by tales of 

poisoning and wild ex¬ 
travagance on his gigantic 
sets. James Cameron. 

Titanic's director, tried.to defuse the . 
bad publicity by calling his work in 
progress a “$190 million chick flick". 
In fact his bravura recreation of the 
century’s most poetic disaster 
proved a return to the traditional 
strengths of American film: simple 
story-Telling, meticulous realism 
and epic scale. It won eight Golden 
Globe nominations and is a favour¬ 
ite for the Oscars. “The shocking 
lesson the film may teach is that 
sometimes, bigger is actually bet¬ 
ter," Entertainment Weekly de¬ 
clared of the most expensive film in 
history. 

77/anfc made $27.6 million on its 
first weekend. It must earn nearly 
$400 million more before its chief 
backer. 20th Century Fox. sees a 
profit. Warner Brothers, like Fox. 
will be seeking redemption at the 
Oscars having suffered a string of 
costly flops despite hiring half a . 

dozen of the planet's most expensive 
stars. Mel Gibson and Julia Roberts 
failed to turn Conspiracy Theory 
into ahit Robin Williams and Billy 
Crystal bombed with Father's Day. 
Dustin Hoffman and John Travolta 
did likewise with Mad City, which 
has earned barely half Mr 
Travolta’s $20 million ___ 
salary. Even Batman 
and Robin, the latest Q Trie 
in Warner’s most reli¬ 
able series, proved a SUC 
damp squib despite the 
sight of Arnold SUg 
Schwarzenegger in sil- , . 
ver face paint This 1113.1 I 
year, the studio has . , 
but one chink of light IS DC 
in LA. Confidential's _ 
five Golden Globe 
nominations. Then it must try to 

C The year’s 

success 
suggests 

that bigger 

is better 9 

nudity. She has already won two US 
critics drdes’ Best Actress awards. 
Dame Judi Dench {Mrs Brown) and 
Kate Winslet (Titanic) joined 
Bonham Carter on the Golden 
Globes shortlist, which otherwise 
snubbed British talent. Billy 
Connolly (Queen Victoria’s beau in 
__Mrs Brown) and the 

cast ofThe Full Monty 
rear’s were ignored by the 

Hollywood .Foreign 
SSS Press Association, 

which votes on the 
iStS Globes. They remain 

contenders for the 
gger more respected Os- 

cars. For once. Brit- 
:er / ain’s successes in the 

world of film were 
— chiefly commercial. 

Whether it wins awards or not. The 
recoup the mounting cost of Stanley Full Monty broke the all-time UK 
Kubrick’s Eyes Wide Shut, history’s 
longest shoor at 13 months and 
counting." "Everybody's hoping to 
get fired," one producer said recent¬ 
ly on its unhappy London set 
Helena Bonham Carter worked on a 
happier, arte. She seems a likely 

box office record and went on to 
eam $34 million in America. Even 
more remarkably. Bean made over 
$100 million before reaching the US 
and another $44 million once it 
opened here. 

Rowan Atkinson, Bean’s star, will 
Oscar nominee for a role in M/ingsof not win an Oscar because the 
the Dove that involved the inevita¬ 
ble period frocks but also total 

Motion Picture Academy rarely 
honours comedies. Nor will Mike 

Myers, the brilliant Austin Powers, 
International Man of Mystery. Nor 
will Pierce Brosnan for Tomorrow 
Never Dies. 

There are reports that Rupert 
Everett, a hot Hollywood property 
after his hilarious performance in 
My Best Friend's Wedding, is 
threatening to eclipse the Bond 
franchise with one featuring himself 
as a British secret agent as suave as 
007, and gay. 

It was indeed the year Hollywood 
accepted homosexuality. Kevin 
Kline wowed the Midwest as a gay 
school master in In and Out. Chas¬ 
ing Amy, about a man and his 
bisexual girlfriend, stole the show at 
the Sundance Rim Festival. Most 
significantly, Ellen DeGeneres 
“came out" in her sitcom and in life, 
and was hacked by the Walt Disney 
Company despite an all-out boy con 
of its films and theme parks by the 
Southern Baptist Conference. 

The boycon had not affected the 
company's bottom line, Michael 
Eisner, the Disney chairman, insist¬ 
ed in a rare interview. In a year in 
which Hollywood earned more in 
exports than America's big three 
carmakers in Detroit, it is hard not 
to believe him. 

ALTHOUGH Titanic, the most 
expensive film ever made, needs 
to rake in at least $400 million in 
order to break even, its early 
showing has been strong enough 
to banish any fears of a loss that 
Twentieth Century Fox and Para¬ 
mount might have had (Tunku 
Varadarajan writes). 

Since its release on December 
12, the film has taken $104.8 mil¬ 
lion at the American box office. 
establishing several records along 
the way. 

Signs of success came early, as 
it made $27.6 million in its first 
weekend. In the process, it out¬ 
sold Tomorrow Never Dies, the 
new James Bond film. This is the 
first time that Bond, normally 
invincible, has failed to top the 
charts on debut in America. 

Titanic earned its makers 
$35.5 million over the Christmas 
weekend, dwarfing the $20.5 mil¬ 
lion for Tomorrow Never Dies. 

By December 30, only 12 days 
after its debut, it had banked 
$104.8 million, prompting Daily 
Variety, the industry newspaper, 
to write that Titanic is destined to 
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Comics 
save best 
for end 
of year 

I TELEVISION 

Paul Hoggart 

decides to stay 

in for a laugh 

Ah. those chi id hood 
memories of New 
Year’s Eve — old family 

friends, mince pies and mulled 
wine, church bells on the crisp 
Yorkshire air. first-footing 
with real anthracite. And all 
rounded off with the most 
infuriatingly boring television 
programmes of the entire 
year. 1 suspecr Kenneth 
McKellar. Andy Stewart and 
the dancers of the White 
Heather Club put a generation 
off Scottish folklore lor life. 

So for me that still rules out 
anything with hogmanay in 
the title. In the end we 
plumped for The End of the 
year Show with Angus 
Deayion. At least he is a 
completely reliable reader of 
scripted jukes, although he has 
developed a confused blink 
and a shy little smile when 
confronted with comics, like 
Raul Merton, who says things 
without using the autocue. 

On Wednesday night he had 
Maureen Lipmin, Jack Doc- 
herty. Dale Wtnton and Mark 
Lamarr to deal with and the 
shy blink meter shot into the 
red zone. Maureen Lipman 
had already turned in a fine 
performance in BBCi's Cold 
Enough for Snow. On the 
Deayton show she reminded 
us jusi how funny she is — 
fast, sharp and capable of 
wiping the floor with most 
comics. Jack Docherty, on the 
other hand, was a man with a 
point to make. However lucra¬ 
tive, it must be frustrating 
starring on Britain's worst 
ierrestrial channel, with an 
endless stream of D-list celeb¬ 
rities tn interview. To add 
insult to injury he was recently 
pipped for a comedy award by 
his stand-in. the camp and 
squeaky Graham Norton. 

So Docherty scintillated 
away like the dappers, 
and poor Angus could 

hardly get a word in. The 
message seemed to be: “I could 
do this better than you.” And 
he may have a point. The rest 
was jolly enough, including 
some neatly dubbed clips. 1 
suspect the montage of Tory 
election losers over the credits 
was meant to be cruelly gloat¬ 
ing. Actually it was rather 
poignant, fr was Clive James 
who saved us from the whirl¬ 
ing kilts, and this was a decent 
show in his mould. 

As for Chris Evan's 777 
1998. he amused us with a 
series of women with breast 
impfanrs and hilariously fash¬ 
ioned a model of his own 
genitals from small chipo- 
latas. Friends tell me that Jools 
Holland on BBC2 was out¬ 
standing. Oh well, maybe next 
year. 

end the holiday period with at 
least $140 million. At this rate, the 
paper forecast the film would 
eam at least $200 million from 
American ticket sales alone. The 
box office performance of the film 
has been particularly impressive 
given its lengthy running time, 
which cuts into the number of 
possible showings per day. 
□ Six-Day wonder: Steven Spiel¬ 
berg is thinking of making a 
feature film about the training of 
the Israeli Air Force pilots in the 
wake of the Six Day War (James 
Bone writes). The director-pro¬ 
ducer, became interested in the 
project after being invited into the 
cockpit of an El AI airliner. 

Primary Colors, the adaptation 
of journalist Joe Klein’s anony¬ 
mously published novel about 
President Clinton’s 1992 election 
campaign, will open on March 2. 

Other films scheduled for re¬ 
lease this year indude Last in 
Space with William Hurt, 
Kenneth Branagh’s The Ginger¬ 
bread Man. The Horse Whisper¬ 
er with Robert Bedford and 
Godzilla. 
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A rubbish tip 
on the roof 
of the world 
Chris Bonington makes a 

plea for climbers to be cleaner 

The peak, a brilliant gold, 
lit by the early morning 
sun. was reflected in the 

still. black waters of the lake. 
There was a small house 
nearby, flat-roofed, single 
storyed with tiny windows. 
Yaks were grazing on the short 
grass. 

It was August 1996 and we 
were on the shores of Samtso 
Taring, below Sepu Kunglha 
Karpu — “the white sky god" 
— one ofTi bet's four most holy 
mountains. It was a scene of 
peace, of idyllic beauty. Man 
lived in perfect harmony with 
his environment in this place. 
And we were the first foreign¬ 
ers ever to stand on the shores 
of that lake. 

Some 300 miles southwest, 
on the flanks of Everest, it was 
ver>r different. Just a few 
weeks before there had been 
more than 300 climbers from 
some 25 different expeditions 
camped at its base camps. The 
route up the highest mountain 
on earth is waymarked by 
rubbish heaps. Ai around 
S000 metres, the South Col has 
become the highest refuse tip 
in the world with corpses fying 
among empty oxygen bottles, 
used batteries, abandoned 
tents and discarded tins. 

When, that year, a sudden 
spring storm hit. there had 
been some 40 climbers on the 
South Col. The majority were 
from commercial trips charg¬ 
ing up to £42.000 a head. 

The concept of guiding is as 
old as mountaineering itself. 
But in the late 19th century the 
more adventurous realised 
that in abrogating the leading 
and decision-making role, 
they were missing the princi¬ 
pal challenge and satisfaction. 
Where Victorian pioneers had 
taken guides, by die end of the 
first World War almost all 
expeditions climbed without 
them. 

In some ways the compara¬ 
tively new phenomenon of the 
commercial expedition is a 
development of the guiding 
tradition. It is as if Everest and 
the other popular S.OOO-metre 
peaks have become gigantic 
Mont Blancs or Matterhoms. 
where relative beginners have 
been hauled io the top by rheir 
guides for many years. The 
difference is one of degree, 
both in the price asked of the 
client and also in the security 
that a guide can offer. The 
client is undoubtedly 
mollycoddled. His oxygen bot¬ 
tles are carried, tents erected, 
meals cooked and the final 
summit ridge is fixed with 
ropes almost the whole way. 
although in the final push for 
the top the air is so thin, 
everyone is so close to their 
limit, that the guide can do 
little to ensure safety in the 
event of an emergency. 

This was tragically demon¬ 
strated by the death of Rob 
Hall, the most successful of the 
Everest guides. He had with 
him a client. Doug Henson. 
Hall, like so many others that 
fatal day of May 9. pushed on 
towards the top ignoring the 
set return time, hoping to get 
Henson to the summit despite 
the stumidouds. He took a 
calculated risk and paid with 

his life. Hall might have been 
able to get down by himself. 
But he stayed with his dient, 
survived the night, but was too 
weak ro move. 

Eight died that day. a total 
of 12 that season on both sides 
of the mountain. Not all of 
them were members of guided 
parties. 

I do not have a problem with 
the guided climbing on Ever¬ 
est. The real question arises 
from the number of expedi¬ 
tions being allowed at any one 
time. Traffic jams arise high 
on the slopes, with people 
queueing for an hour or more 
to get through bottlenecks, 
and occasionally in the pro¬ 
cess. condemning themselves 
to be overtaken by storm or 
nightfall. Sometimes people 
are left to die by parties hell¬ 
bent on reaching the summit 
at any cost 

In answer, some have pro¬ 
posed a ban on climbing 
Everest altogether. To me that 
is not the solution. It denies the 
highest point on earth to all 
and, on a practical level, 
affects the local economy. The 
answer should come from the 
climbers themselves. It is their 
actions on the mountain that 
affect each other, and it is only 
the}’ ivho see the rubbish they 
leave. 

The Chinese and Nepalese 
Governments could, however, 
consider rationing the number 
of expeditions at any one time. 
This is something the Nepa¬ 
lese tried, but then relaxed 
their rules, perhaps influenced 
by the high fees they were 
collecting. Yet reducing the 
pressure of numbers would 
help climbers to treat both 
each other and the mountain 
with greater res pea. 

It is and always has been a 
small minority that want to 
break new ground and explore 
new places. Even in Nepal 
there are countless faces and 
ridges awaiting a first ascent. 
But most rare and precious of 
all' are the mountain ranges 
still untouched. Sepu Kunglha 
Karpu is the highest peak of a 
range of mountains the sire of 
Switzerland, not one of which 
has been climbed. A her our reconnaissance 

in 1996. we attempted 
the peak in the spring 

of last year but were defeated 
by bad weather. We will 
return next autumn. Hopeful¬ 
ly we shall attain the summit 
buL equally importantly, we 
shall try to leave no signs of 
our presence on the mountain. 
We will climb as a closely knit 
team and will show respect for 
each other and For the few 
families who live on the shores 
or the sacred lake of Samtso 
Taring. 

If all climbers could take 
this approach, the world's 
mountains would remain sa¬ 
cred places — not only Sir the 
adventurers whose dream and 
challenge it is to climb rhem. 
but for those who roam in 
imagination alone in these 
realms of untouched beauty. 

Sir Christian Bonington led 
the first expedition up Everest's 
South West Face in 1975. 

Big hitter 
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Our man in resignation 
A Valedictory Dispatch is the 

last formal reporting letter 
that a British Ambassador 
sends to the Foreign Secre¬ 

tary before retiremenr from the 
Diplomatic Service. Ch-er the centu¬ 
ries this missive has become some¬ 
thing of an institution: an 
opportunity to say the things one has 
always wanted ra Career is over. 
Discretion can be thrown to the 
winds. One can lei rip. 

Some do let rip. Others are gentle. 
A few are coruscating, many mellow¬ 
ly appreciative and some very funny. 
A handful are sad. The butt of their 
commentary is seldom their host 
government (British diplomats writ¬ 
ing classified letters can be scathing 
whenever they please about host 
countries), bur a chance to cast a wry 
or bitter glance back over your 
employers: the Foreign Office. The 
dispatch is read, copied around, 
waved (sometimes) under the Foreign 
Secretary's nose, then filed away to 
gather dust. 

This is a pity. British diplomats 
certainly know how to write. 
Thought, wisdom and not a few good 
jokes go Into the drafting. If there 
were any mechanism by which these 
documents could be released early 
from their Official Secrets Act classi¬ 
fication, an anthology of the best 
would make a marvellous bedside 
book for country houses. 

I was a graduate recruit to the 
Foreign Office. My first job as 
“administrative trainee" was in what 
was called a “third room" in the 
Western European Department. 
Here we cast a preliminary eye over 
what came in from our embassies in 
the Scandinavian countries, before 
sending material upward as appro¬ 
priate for more senior perusal. To the 
best of my recollection (I was about 
25), it was 1 who “processed" the 
Valedictories from our Ambassadors 
in Reykjavik and Oslo. Two pas¬ 
sages. one from each. I do remember. 

Our man in Oslo complained that 
in recent years he and his wife had 
been expected to live and entertain in 
a style for which the Office seemed 
increasingly unwilling to pay. A 
British minister had visited Oslo 
recently, he recalled, staying at the 
embassy. The politician had left his 
shoes outside his bedroom door to be 
cleaned; and at 5am they were duly 
removed and returned beautifully 
polished. What he would not haw 
known was that the ambassador's 
wife had done the job. 

Our man in Reykjavik hit harder. 

The triumph of formality over content-, 

or why I departed the Foreign Office 

He was retiring after Britain’s foolish 
and failed confrontation with Iceland 
— the “Cod War". Apart from his 
routine duties, he reflected, he had 
during the course of his career offered 
Her Majesty’s Government key ad¬ 
vice ar critical moments on (he 
reckoned) about a dozen occasions. 
Sometimes it had been taken, some¬ 
times not. He flattered himself, 
however, that in a better-than-aver- 
age number of instances the advice 
had been right. 

But he believed it would have 
affected his career not a jot Nor only 
did he doubt whether credit had ever 
been given, bur he doubted whether 
any single human intelligence in the 
Service had even __ 
noticed, or cared. 

That Valedictory /p 
struck a chord with ^ /'[/#/' 
me, already unhap- 
py in a career from C 7) 
which I was to re- Wj 
sign after only two 
years. There were — - — 
all kinds of reasons 
why I was unsuited to the work, few 
of them of any general interest I was 
shambolic in my work-methods. You 
need to be clever there, but you also 
need to be clever in the right way. 

At the heart of the job is the 
conveyance and presentation of infor¬ 
mation. To do this as required you 
need style, confidence, thoroughness 
and a huge sense of hierarchy. This 
sense of hierarchy — of organisation 
— pervades everything. Advice must 
be presented, and arguments put, by 
the right people to the right people, in 
the right order, in the right language, 
after consultation with those who 
should be consulted and avoiding 
consultation with those who should 
not. Who needs to know? Who needs 
not to know? To whom must docu¬ 
ments be copied and from whom are 
comments required? 

For someone like me, far too 
interested (for a junior) in the content 
of derisions as opposed to the manner 
in which they were taken — stupidly 
opinionated and unaware when I 
was out of my depth — this obsession 
(as it seemed to me) with methodolo¬ 
gy. this habitual subordination of 
content to style, was a sort of 
nightmare: and I floundered. They 
thought I was sloppy. I thought they 

<{Matthew 
Harris 

were slick. They thought 1 was 
erratic 1 thought they were hide¬ 
bound. Perhaps we both had a point. 

I must not represent myself as a 
brilliant young man who was just too 
disorganised to make an impact The 
FCO took 12 graduate trainees in my 
year and most of them were cleverer 
than me. Of those who stayed, 
however, the most successful today 
will be bright — very — but they will 
also love and drive the Service as one 
loves and drives a classic car with as 
much energy going into the polish, 
the tuning and the smooth gear- 
changes as into any consideration of 
where one might drive it to, or why. 

No department of state more 
_ effectively or com- 

_ pletely captures its 
i 11 servants. How far 
JTnPIV w6 ^ sustain Bar- V Pf JO Ms oness Thatcher’s 
• * charge that it cap- 
Yj7J? tures its ministers, 
/ Kj too. is a most impor- 

tant question. 
Michael Cockerells 

How to be a Foreign Secretary, on 
BBC2 at 7.10pm this Sunday, helps 
only a little with the answer. But the 
programme tells us much — and 
most of it unwittingly. For. whether 
or not the FCO captures its ministers, 
it does seem to have captured a BBC 
documentary. 

See this programme, if you get the 
chance, as an analogy for the 
Diplomatic Service itself. For a start 
the production is. like the FCO, 
fascinating throughout To record 
interviews with seven Foreign Secre¬ 
taries. from James Callaghan to 
Robin Cook, is a major achievement. 
Each of them sparkles and engages. 

Secondly, it is classy. Nobody does 
these things better than the British: 
the discreet editing, the seamless 
cuts, the fine drafting and impeccable 
voiceovers. The settings — the old 
India Office, the Durbar Court in 
Whitehall, the royal tour of India — 
make perfect backdrops. 

And the programme is intelligent 
Some complex and agonising dilem¬ 
mas faced by Foreign Secretaries are 
explained and illustrated. We weigh 
the arguments for and against 
apologising to Saudi Arabia for HVs 
Death of a Princess; we hear the case 
(David Owen dissenting) for spying 

on our European partners; and Lord 
Callaghan of Cardiff tells us about 
his derision to kowtow to Idi Amin in 
order to save the life of a British 
prisoner. 

So you follow the thing through,: 
impressed from start to finish. And 
you end up... curiously dissatisfied. 
What did the documentary (what 
does the Foreign Office) actually do? 
What have we learnt? 

We have learnt that ministers work 
hard, sleep little and travel thousands 
of miles; and that the Office lays siege 
to them with reams of documents. 

Yes. but top businessmen. Work 
hard too. Show me the Foreign 
Office's balance sheet Callaghan. 
Owen, Carrington, Howe. Hurd. 
Rifltind, Cook ... all were impres¬ 
sive: but who was right? Who got it 
wrong? Why? Was it their fault or 
that of their civil servants? 

We learn from the documentary 
that formal meetings of large num- 
bers of European ministers are a 
dreadful bore and a waste of time. 
But how hard is the FCO trying to 
scrap these formalities? We see acres 
of cut glass, polished- table and 
silverware; much exquisite food .eat-. 
en. much fine wine drunk. We "are 
told Brittun does this in style. But 
does it really make a difference? 
When? Why? Give me instances. Even at moments when my 

short Foreign Office career 
did not seem hopeless. I was 
haunted by two questions, 

first, if a policy were doomed or 
crazy, was the FCO a good machine 
for recognising this and blowing the 
whistle? They might just sail on. 
polishing the brass. The common 
fisheries policy was being negotiated 
while I was there. Secondly; I 
doubted whether, should the mach¬ 
ine produce a whistle-blower, the 
Office was designed to encourage 
him. I could not forget that Valedic¬ 
tory from our man in Reykjavik. 

I enjoy classy documentaries from 
the BBC but am I edified? If you 
want edification, why not try a low- 
budget, clumsily edited series on why 
Robin Cook gets a country house 
provided from public funds but 
cannot have a biscuit with his coffee? 
Tell me not about the plainly lunatic 
outcome, but about the institutional 
path by which it was reached. You 
might then tel] me something new 
about the culture of our Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office. 

Simon Jenkins is away. 

JOHN MAJOR may have lost a premiership but he has finally found a 
role: he has accepted a senior post at the Brian Johnston Memorial Trust 
bur turned down. I can disclose, offers of 15 directorships. The trust, 
honouring the late cricket commentator, encourages youngsters and the 
disabled to play the elegant game. Major, a cricket fanatic who — as I 
noted recently — is off to the West_ 
Indies for the winter series, has 
accepted die role of rice-patron. He 
will be joined by such cricketing 
masters as Richie Benaud and 
David Gower. Chief patron will be 
J. Paul Getty Jr. for whom 
Johnners used to organise the new 
knight’s marvellous cricket festival. 

This will revive an old political 
alliance, as Major's old lieutenant 
Iain Sproat. the first Sports Minis¬ 
ter to take on the educational 
establishment, is already a trustee. 
In his new role Major will have to 
break with his attachment to the 
Oval, where he relaxed after the 
strains of last May by cheering on 
his beloved Surrey, to attend regu¬ 
lar meetings at Lord’s. The high- 

• “DUE to unforeseen circum¬ 
stances, Noel’s House Party for 
Saturday. January 3 on BBCI will 
nmvbe replaced." reads the missive 
from Television Centre. Why has 
the nation been spared? "Noel isn't 
ill. ft just couldn't go ahead," offers 
a gormless BBC flunkey. Anything 
toi do with reports that Edmonds 
unwittingly sprayed the audience 
with water from a pipe containing 
traces of the bacteria which can 
cause legionnaires' disease. as 
revealed last year? “Mr Edmonds 
has nothing to add. We arc giving 
viewers another chance to enjoy 
The Best of Noel’s House Party." 
The televisual receiver at Diary 
Tatars will nor be primed for the 
broadcast. 

my might get everything he ever 
wanted — including the girl of his 
dreams. Until he uncovers a shock¬ 
ing truth that threatens to shatter 
his world ..." And what diche-rid- 
den nonsense do you suppose this 
blurb is promoting? Yes. Great Ex¬ 
pectations by one Charles Dickens, 
for the “novelisation" of the movie. 

JASPER GERARD 

• Among those to descend on Cape 
Town for the holiday season is 
Chris Eubank, who has flown out 
his barber from the- UK to make 

John Major. Brian Johnston 

light will be a dinner in April at the 
ground — a Bo [hamesque slog 
from his St John's Wood home — to 
be attended by many of the game's 
greats. Much more fun than idling 
in the boardroom of a merchant 
bank; jus! nor as lucrative. 

Fast foreword 

'PIWIF'C 
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THE literary career of Richard No¬ 
ble. whose ream broke rhe sound 
barrier, has sralled. His book 
Thrust: The Story of Speed was to 
have been published in April. But 
Macmillan has now cancelled, 
even though bookshops have made 
orders, after learning that another 
publishing house.Transworld, was 
also claiming to have signed Noble. 

The two project sounded oddly 
similar, claiming rhe same ghost¬ 
writer. Now Macmillan has sent a 
stiff letter to Noble and his helpers. 
“We have spent money and expect 
damages at least," ventures Clare 
.Alexander, editor-in-chief at Mac¬ 
millan. who says she made a “ver¬ 
bal agrevmenr with Noble at last 
year's Frankfurt Book Fair. Noble, 
though, is a man with many offers. 

his barber from the- UK to make 
sure he can compete with Earl 
Spencer— recently voted South Af¬ 
rica’s second most eligible bache¬ 
lor behind Nelson Mandela. 79. 

Scooped 

I 
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“What makes you think Tony Blair is spying on as. Helmutr 

OUJ TIMES 
"THE countryside will be better 
oft without htm.” — John 
Prescott on Lord ShutUeworth. 
former chairman of the Rural 
Development Commission. 
Now David dark. Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster, has 
appointed him to the Duchy's 
council for his "fine attributes''. 

• TON}' BLAIR S Seychelles trip 
has left David Frost grumpy. "It 
has been a tradition that David in¬ 
ternews the PM on the first Sun¬ 
day of the new yearsays a source. 
How fortunate that Robin Cook 
was prepared to fill in for the PM. 

AS the fuss escalates over the 
forced disclosure that Jack Straw is 
the Cabinet minister whose son has 
been accused of peddling drugs, 
credit for breaking the story be¬ 
longs to ... The North Adams 
Transcript in Northern Massachu¬ 
setts [readership 13,000). I just hope 
this cheers up Mr Stuart Higgins, 
Editor of The Sun, whose attempt 
to name the minister had been 
blocked by the Attorney-General. 

Howard 

■ Ta-ta then 
Blackpool actios 
Benidorm. ’Ere we 
gotoVal-d’Isere Skiing is easy. Whoosh) 

Splat! And then stagger a 
mule in footwear as un- 

. comfortable as the iron 
gumboots of Lancelot. If you are 
quick, you can learn to ski in ten 
sittings. Myself, I shall never 
win'the slalom unless I learn 
how to rum- But I should win 
the men’s downhill by a head. 

Today, the first changeover 
Saturday of 1998, is the busiest 
day of the year. Airports such as 
Lyons, Zurich and Milan are 
congested with queues trf pack¬ 
age tourists landing every ten 
minutes with their unwieldy 
luggage and children. For skiing 
is becoming a Ifeopie’S Sport, 
and its resorts are what the 
Costa Brava was 30 years ago 
and Blackpool SO years ago. 
Arnold Bennett wrote then: 
“Blackpool is an ugly town, 
mean in its vastness, but its 
dancing-halls present a beauti¬ 
ful spectacle." Human creatures 
•endured hard and repulsive 
work all year for this week. 
“And here they are in splendour! 
They will work hard at joy until 
they drop from exhaustion.” 

In 1998 the sociologist can 
observe Bennett* same mass 
frenzy in the discos up the Alps, 
throbbing through the night to 
deafening rock and mesmeric 
strobes. For sliding on snow is 
what economists label a posi¬ 
tional (or hierarchical) good. 
Like motoring. In the Thirties, 
with Domford Yates or Mr 
Toad at the wheel of the 
Hispano-Suiza. motoring down 
the open road was a glamorous 
activity for the privileged few. 
Now that most people drive or 
are driven in a car. motoring has 
become tailbacks, screaming 
children, cones and road rage. 

The same phenomenon can be 
seen today on the piste. A 
century ago the Englishmen 
Henry and Arnold Lunn pio¬ 
neered skiing holidays with the 
Public Schools Alpine Sports 
Club. Many wereeddbut few 
were frozen: Today siding has 
become a winter break for’the 
workers. The accents on the 
charter flights are not obviously 
public-school. Pizza parlours 
and lager are replacing racletre 
and the local wines, and Lowry 
might have painted the snow 
black with match stick skiers 
breaking each other's knees (the 
boots have made ankles un¬ 
breakable). The ski-lifts keep 
running through conditions that 
would stop the Circle Line for a 
year for time-off owing. Where 
on the London Underground 
would a porter run across the 
lines’ to help to cany a baby? 

Twenty-five centuries ago He¬ 
rodotus wrote the first surviving | 
ski report The “dwellers beyond 
the north wind” ie. somewhere 
up the MG. The Hyperborean 
Abaris travelled the world on his 
“arrow", dearly hired skis. Ski¬ 
ing is still partly buying £2,000 
worth of silly dpthes and equip¬ 
ment (try Oxfam) and travelling 
1.000 miles through snow in a 
coach to stand around in a disco 
getting drunk. But rr is also 
flying in sunshine. And that it 
has now become widely avail¬ 
able is not just a positional good, 
but a good plain and simple. 

Cheryl partied in Surrey. Christine ate humble sandwiches 

Sounds fishy 
“JIMMY BELL is living the simple 
life of a fisherman on the Florida 
coast. Then, a mysterious call gives 
Jimmy the chance of a lifetime — to 
go to New York, make ir as an artist 
and be richer than he ever dreamt 
possible, frs a long shot. Bur Jim- 

NEW TIMES 
A PROPELLER three metres ' 
wtde with, five blades and' 
weighing 4,800kg, fate of the 
Royal Yacht Britannia, is to be 
sold off. The vendors suggest 
the regal refie “would provide 
a focal point for a major 
property' development". Don't ; 
tell Her Majesty. 

PARTY TIMES 
SOBER is the new year. Grim 
celebrations were endured by 
Neil and Christine Hamilton. 
“We lost our electricity in the 
gales.” grumbles Neil from 
darkened Cheshire. “We’ve been 
eating ham sandwiches by can¬ 
dlelight for the past week." The 
scandal-ridden former MP 
promises that 1998 will be a year 
of self-assessment; “LYn doing 
my tax returns with Christine." 
His conqueror, Martin Bell, is 
less troubled: “I was in Hamp¬ 
stead. There was' a priest from 
Ipswich staying in my Tatton 
home." The Tory MP Cheryl 
Gtilari was celebrating the tri¬ 

umph of feminism arihe RAC 
Country Club dinner dance in 
Surrey. “They have just voted to 
let women in, so next year I won’t 
be a guest of my husband," she 
thunders. Hipper revellers 
crowded under a giant tent on 
Clapham Common to celebrate 
the launch of Starship Troopers, 
a silly saga about a. planet 
threatened by power-crazed, in- 

■ sects. Peter Mandelson's -and' 
William Hague’s private offices 
unsuccessfully sought entry. 
Disney will be glad to learn that 
instead, dopey organisers rolled; 
out the red carpet for an aspiring 
Home and Away actress and- a 
former Blue Peter presenter. 
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Anonymity is blown away at last 

Sometimes, like a breakwater at flood tide, 
the law is overwhelmed by events. So it was 
yesterday, when a High Court judge, Mr 
Justice TouIson, sensibly lifted the injunction 
against naming Jack Straw, the Home 
Secretary, whose son had been accused of 

if 

supplying cannabis to a Mirror reporter. 
The minister had already been identified in 
Scotland, in Ireland, on the Internet and in 
foreign papers on news-stands in England. 
A hole had been driven through the legal 
barriers and the waters could no longer be 
held back. 

It was a relief too for Mr Straw. He 
himself had said that he wished to speak 
publicly about his predicament from the 
start Anonymity was never going to protect 
him or his son, William, for ever. The longer 
the mystery lasted, the longer the story 
would drag on. Last night the Home 
Secretary was free to explain how he felt 
about what had happened and to acknowl¬ 
edge the problems that all parents face as 
their children grow up. 

The whole affair is dearly embarrassing 
for Mr Straw who, as a minister, has taken a 
particularly tough line against drugs and 
has argued that parents should take greater 
responsibility for their children. Yet he 
seems to have acted as responsibly as any 
parent could have done under the circum¬ 
stances: as soon as he was informed of the 
allegation, he took his son to the police 
station and offered to make a statement. Mr 
Straw is known to be a consdentious parent, 
even continuing to chair the board of 
governors of his son's school after he became 
Home Secretary. 

There should be no question of resigna¬ 
tion. No parent can wholly control the 
actions of a 17-year-old. It would be unfair, in 
this case, for the sins of the son to be visited 
upon the father. If anything, Mr Straw may 
be able to do his job better now. His 

understanding of the problems of drugs, 
teenagers, parenting and youth justice will 
have been enhanced by his recent experi¬ 
ence. And he has conducted himself with 
dignity and openness under pressure. Few 
who watched his performances on television 
yesterday could have failed to fed sympathy 
for his plight. 

What about William himself? It should be 
remembered that the law was intended to 
protect not the minister, but his son. who is 
still legally a minor. It is not William's fault 
that his father is in the Cabinet Had he been 
any other 17-year-old. no reporter would 
have bothered to pursue the story and little 
subsequent interest would have been shown 
in his case. 

The fact that he is 17, able to marry, drive a 
car and join the Army, has led many to judge 
that he is old enough to cope with the 
publicity. That may be so; indeed in 
Scotland, 16 is the age limit for anonymity. 
But that does not mean that the whole notion 
of shielding children, even of famous 
parents, from publicity is wrong. Had 
William been only ten, publication of his 
name could have been immensely harmful. 

The law was framed to protect people from 
having the mistakes of their childhood cast a 
shadow over the rest of their life, not to gag 
the press. There will always be sensitive 
cases in which a small number of people 
know the facts and others do not. and the 
justification for such secrecy is the protection 
of a child. 

In this case, William Straw will still have 
to accept a level of publicity quite dispropor¬ 
tionate to the offence that he is said to have 
committed. For a boy coming up to his A 
levels, the intrusion on his life may prove 
damagingly disruptive. Yesterday his father 
made a frank statement- Now William 
should be left alone. He has already paid a 
heavy price. 

A TWITCH IN TIME 

Rare birds are commoner but common birds are rarer 

The bird of the year in 194S was the little 
ringed plover. These tiny waders, once rare 
in Britain, had just arrived and started 
breeding on the shores of gravel pits and 
sewage farms, the birdwatchers were out en 
masse in search of them. The event caused 
such excitement that the television presenter 
Kenneth Allsop even wrote a book about it 
called Adventure Lit Their Star. Since 1948 
leisure time has expanded and nature’s 
reach in these islands contracted but bird- 
watching has weathered the changes as well 
as any migrant species to 
emerge as a hobby where the 
amateur has had to adapt to 

.« assert a new expertise. 
V The immediate postwar 

years were the heyday of the 
amateur ornithologist in this 
country. A whole generation 
of enthusiasts were out in the 
field. They were not only 
interested in dramatic events 
like the arrival of the plovers, 
but also in the everyday life 
of the common birds, and the 
magazine British Birds was 
packed with their observa¬ 
tions. 

Things have changed 
greatly since then. In 1948, bird behaviour 
was scarcely recognised as a fit object of 
study by university departments of zoology. 
Now there are hundreds of academic 
ornithologists, many of them changing the 

^ way we see our feathered friends. 
The success of the professional students of 

bird behaviour has turned the amateurs’ 
attention elsewhere: the “rwuchers"who 
have acquired their name because they 
tremble at the thought of seeing a new. rare 
species for their list their hero is the man 

who abandoned his bride on his wedding 
day for the chance of another ’’tick". 

As for the birds themselves, it could be 
said that rare birds have become commoner 
and common birds rarer. The twitchers have 
discovered that many vagrant species from 
America or Siberia turn up far more 
regularly on our coasts than was known 
before. Also, in addition to the little ringed 
plover, we have been invaded by collared 
doves from the Balkans, who were complete¬ 
ly unknown here before the war. while rose- 

ringed parakeets nest in our 
parks and little egrets have 
arrived in the last two years 
to breed in Poole Harbour. 

Farming practices, on the 
other hand, have hit the 
common birds hard. The 
worst chemical pesticides are 
now banned, and the popula¬ 
tion of small, insect-eating 
birds — and of sparrow- 
hawks, which ate the birds 
which ate the poisoned in¬ 
sects — has largely recov¬ 
ered. It is our finches and 
other seed-eating birds who 
are in trouble now, with not 
an ear of com left on the 

stubble-fields, and herbicides destroying the 
weed-seeds they need at the field edges. 

We are still a nation of bird-lovers. Memb¬ 
ership of the Royal Society for the Protection 
of Birds reached the figure of a million this 
year. Even that success does not guarantee 
that our bird species will all survive. The 
house-building programme in the country¬ 
side is another threat. Yet, the British people 
are clearly as entranced by birds as ever — j 
by their beauty, their grace on the wing, and | 
their serene independence of man. ; 

OF MICE AND MANDELSON 

The minister enters 

Walt Disney must be the only organisation 
with more experience of manipulating 
images than the Labour Party. So when 
Mandy meets Mickey, the Minister withour 
Portfolio will be not only paying homage to 
the world’s consummate entertainer but 
learning the secrets of a multibillion-doUar 
organisation that has done more even than 
Peter Mandelson to make millions believe 
that fantasy is truth. 

Inevitably, each will seek to turn the 
surreal encounter to his advantage. Mickey 
will want to stroll arm-in-arm with the 
British minister down Main Street. Disney 
World, as an assortment of gigantic furry 
cats, dogs, ducks, elephants, dwarfs and 
elves frolic and tootle alongside. Mandy will 
want to parade the details of crowd control, 
garbage collection, mass catering and trans¬ 
port to sceptics questioning the Govern¬ 
ment’s ability both to fill the Millennium 
Dome with wondrous things and to ensure 
that the crowds do not become ensnared in a 
logistical maze. 

Mr Mandelson’s chief interest will lie the 
Epcot centre, the futuristic science and tech¬ 
nology park that is almost as popular as the 
nearby slides and rides of Disney World. 
Offering visitors a tour through time and 
space. Epcot is an acronym that Mr Man¬ 
delson would probably like to appropriate 
for the Labour Party — Experimental Proto¬ 
type Community of Tomorrow. It begins, 
like the party, in the age of the dinosaurs: it 
ends with Spaceship Earth, a ISOft-high 
geosphere presenting man’s achievements, 
past and future. Epcot is full of themes and 

the magic kingdom 

pavilions that could have been created by the 
Prince of Jmagists himself: Future World, 
displaying the latest in science: World 
Showcase, celebrating the sights and cuisine 
of 11 nations; the Universe of Energy, the 
Wonders of Ufe and the Living Seas. 

Mr Mandelson would do well to jot down 
a few notes on how to draw gasps of awe 
from future visitors to Greenwich, and how¬ 
to make Time, the Millennium Dome theme, 
a crowd-pulling concept. But Disney is a 
notoriously astute management organis¬ 
ation that takes a dim and litigious view of 
imitators and maintains a discipline and 
secrecy about its workings even more rigid 
than the Labour Whips’ Office. Visitors to 
Orlando see, every day, a pristine, cheerful 
landscape with no trace of die wear and tear 1 
or mountains of litter left the day before. 
What they do not see is the underground city 
where miles of passages bring food, fuel, 
supplies and spares to the restaurants, shops 
and attractions. They do not see the 
extraordinary organisational hierarchy that 
has made Disney a byword in the world of 
management for rigid — if intoleranr — 
efficiency, all-pervasive control, and corpo¬ 
rate morale daily boosted by the competitive 
statistics of success. 

If it all seems familiar to Mr Mandelson. 
he may still find inspiration in the empire of 
enjoyment created from mere celluloid 
images on a screen. And if the dome brings 
even a tenth of the income and visitors to 
Greenwich that Disney brings to Florida, 
then no one will be able to accuse Mr 
Mandelson of taking the Mickey. 

Why Government should think again on benefit cuts 
From the Chief Executives 
of Mencap and of Scope 

Sir, For over six million disabled 
people in the UK. 1998 will begin with 
fear and trepidation — not knowing 
whether their disability benefits will 
survive, instead of the emotion and 
speculation of the last month, with 
broad questioning and much broad 
answering, we now need specifics to 
beaddressed- 

Our experience and expertise with 
disabled people means that we know 
the message “off benefits, into work” 
is an oversimplification. Disabled 
people who can only achieve very low 
earnings will need benefits as well as 
these earnings. 

The Prime Minister must also 
accept that the extra cost of disability 
exists in work and out of work and 
that the disability living allowance 
encourages disabled people to work 
when they can. If this is withdrawn, 
taxed or means-tested, does the Gov¬ 
ernment accept it would discourage 
disabled people from working? 

The most that anyone can get from 
incapacity benefit (earned by contri¬ 
butions) is £75.60 a week and the most 
anyone can get from severe disable¬ 
ment allowance (for those who have 
never been able to work and pay con¬ 
tributions) is £50.90 a week. Does the 
Prime Minister propose to reduce 
these benefits to “encourage” side and 
disabled people to work? 

We all recognise the need for a 
review of the means by which those 
disabled people who can work are 
supported into work. However, we 
deplore the muddled thinking which 
suggests that helping a minority into 
wore. requires further reductions in 
incapacity benefits. This can only be 

the work of a Government which, in 
all reality, proposes less adequate 
recognition of disability or under¬ 
standing of disability costs. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRED HEDDELL (Mencap). 
RICHARD BREWSTER (Scope), 
Mencap National Centre, 
123 Golden Lane, EC1Y 0RT. 
January 2. 

From Mrs Margaret Marshall 

Sir. Over a third of our children are 
classed by Save the Children as living 
m poverty. “New” Labour is increas¬ 
ing that poverty by cutting lone- 
parent benefits. Mothers of preschool 
children should not be forced to take 
employment outside the home. There 
are not enough jobs available for all 
who want them and many jobs on 
offer are low-paid. 

Children should not suffer depri¬ 
vation because of the status of 
their parents. Efforts must now be 
made to make the Child Support 
Agency act more efficiently but fairly. 
Both parents should take respon¬ 
sibility for the welfare and wellbeing 
of their children. 

A promise kept? 
From MrJ. Nicholas 

Sir, Before the election new Labour 
promised that it would not be a party 
of “tax and spend”, (t has kept that 
promise: clearly it is a party of “tax 
and don't spend”. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN NICHOLAS. 
23 Lower Street, Rode, Bath BA3 6PU. 
December 31. 

A great number of people on low 
incomes and with disabilities will be 
having an anxious new year. Many of 
us are enjoying a higher standard of 
living than ever before. Conspicuous 
consumption is all around os. A 
caring nation should be able to give 
real help to the underprivileged and 
unfortunate. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARGARET MARSHALL 
{Spokesperson on children’s issues, . 
Alliance Party of Northern Ireland), 
2 Caimshill Avenue. Belfast BT8 4NR. 
December 31. 

From Mr Malcolm Chisholm. 
MP for Edinburgh North and 
Leith (Labour) 

Sir. It is essential that the social 
security budget supports Welfare to 
Work while providing adequately for 
those in genuine need. The Govern¬ 
ment betrayed these two fundamental 
principles with the lone-parent benefit 
cuts, as I complained (report, Decem¬ 
ber 24). 

They are absolutely counter¬ 
productive from foe point of view of 
welfare into work and a dagger in the 
heart of the new deal for lone parents. 
They will drive those lone parents not 
in work, or in low-paid jobs, into even 
deeper poverty. 

We must reverse the lone-parent 
benefit cuts in order to have a credible 
starting point for modernisation of foe 
welfare state. Only by admitting we 
made a mistake can we regain the 
trust of the British people for much- 
needed welfare reform. 

Yours sincerely, 
MALCOLM CHISHOLM. 
274 Leith Walk. Edinburgh EH6 5EL. 

Westminster ruling 
From Ms Philippa Dolan 

Sir. As the solicitor for former West¬ 
minster councillor Peter Hartley (re¬ 
port. December 20) and unlike Mr 
Macdonald-Brown (letter, December 
26). I am jolly relieved that the auditor 
did not obtain freezing orders over foe 
assets of those he derided to surcharge 
under the provisions of the Local Gov¬ 
ernment Finance AcL 

Of the six people surcharged by the 
auditor in the “homes for votes” case 
four have had their appeals allowed. 
Of foe ten originally named, foe court 
found foe allegations proved against 
only two — Dame Shirley Porter and 
Councillor David Weeks. 

Both the procedure under foe Act 
and the auditor were criticised in 
the High Court judgment. How much 
greater the miscarriage of justice if 
foe assets of the innocent had been 
frozen for years on the say-so of an 
accountant 

Yours faithfully, 
PH1UPPA DOLAN, 
Rochman Landau 
(Solicitors and Privy Council agents). 
45 Mortimer Street WIN lYU. 
December 29. 

Defence of Europe 
From Sir Clive Rose 

Sir, Your list of 1998 anniversaries 
(December 30) omits one event of 
which the effects were of outstanding 
importance. The conclusion of the 
Brussels Treaty’ for mutual defence 
between Belgium, France. Luxem¬ 
bourg. The Netherlands and foe Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom on March 17, 1948, pro¬ 
vided foe essential evidence of Euro¬ 
pean self-help needed by the advo¬ 
cates in the United States of dose 
defence association with Europe. 

It ensured the passage by the Uni- 
ied States Senate on June 11. 1948. of 
rhe ’’Vandenberg Resolution” which 
authorised foe President to join with 
foe European governments in negoti¬ 
ations leading to the conclusion (in 
March 1949) of the North Atlantic 
Treaty’. 

The United States commitment, 
through Nato. to the defence of Eur¬ 
ope in peacetime represented an his¬ 
toric break with traditional American 
foreign policy. Fifty- years of famili¬ 
arity* should not obscure foe crucial 
influence the Brussels Treaty- had in 
securing that commitment. 

Yours faithfully. 
CLIVE ROSE 
(UK Permanent Representative on 
the North Atlantic Council. 197953. 
Chimnev House. Lavenham. 
Sudbury. Suffolk CO109QT. 
January 2. 

Caribbean anniversary 
From \lr Arthur Torrington 

Sir. May i add an important dare to 
your “Anniversaries of 199S" that is of 
great interest in ethnic minorities in 
Britain? 

On June 22.1948.500 settlers from 
rhe Caribbean arrived at Tilbury 
Docks. Essex, having travelled on the 
5S Empire Windrush. That was foe 
first wave of postwar immigration to 
the UK. In foe 50th anniversary year 
people of Caribbean background will 
be celebrating their contribution to foe 
wellbeing of modern Britain. The cele¬ 
brations will include concerts, festi¬ 
vals, features on radio and television, 
exhibitions, and many other activities. 

Yours faithfully. 
ARTHUR TORRINGTON 
lSecretary, Windrush Foundation). 
27 Elm Grove. 
Orpington. Kent BR6 0AA. 
arthiinanington@compuserve.com 
December 30. 

Gaelic links 
From Mr Timothy Concannon 

Sir. Whilst Mr Geoffrey H. Lloyd (let¬ 
ter, December 30) is at liberty to ques¬ 
tion foe value of this Government 
promoting foe Gaelic traditions of 
Scotland and Ireland with public 
money, 1 do take issue with him when 
he refers to “an obvious minority 
group". 

The current gene map of Western 
Europe shows that in a vast swath of 
territory (including foe majority of 
mainland England and western 
France) the inhabitants are genetically 
identical with the scvcalled “Celtic 
fringes" of Ireland, Scotland and 
Wales: a distribution which (argu¬ 
ably) accords with the Gaels of the 
Middle Bronze Age. 

Against that background, the Celtic 
spoken in Scotland and Ireland may 
be of greater cultural significance to 

Protecting Nessie 
From Lord Hardy of Wath 

Sir, It was interesting to read that the 
Loch Ness Monster was protected by 
foe Conservation of Wild Creatures 
and Wild Plants Act, 1975 (report and 
leading article, January 1). This 
measure was the enactment of my Pri¬ 
vate Member's Bill that year. 

However. Nessie was not quite so 
shielded as you report. It could have 
been, since the Act provided protec¬ 
tion for any species if the Secretary of 
St3te.an foe advkeof foe Nature Con¬ 
servation Council, secured parliamen¬ 
tary approval of an appropriate order. 
I do nor think this step was ever taken. 

foe majority population of Britain 
than Latin, or even English itself, par¬ 
ticularly as the oldest literature in 
Western Europe is Gaelic. 

Since the governments of former 
days spent taxpayers’ money to sup¬ 
press the use of this language, is it not 
only just that young Gaels (wherever 
they happen to live) should now be 
helped by the same taxpayers to read 
about the “historic” Conaing Bece- 
deuch (“Conan foe Fearless') in foe 
original, rather than watch his Holly¬ 
wood avatar. Conan the Barbarian, in 
English? 

If Wales can produce “Superted” in 
Cymraig. why should we not have foe 
Gaulish Ogma instead of Hercules? 

Yours sincerely, 
TIMOTHY CONCANNON 
(Tadg Oa Conchenndinn). 
29 North Lane, Buriton, 
Fetersfield, Hampshire GU31 5RS. 
December 31. 

Had it been, 1 am sure that Parlia¬ 
ment — and the press — would have 
approved — and enjoyed the debate 
which might have taken place. 

Still, if the mere existence of the Act 
saved Nessie — if there is one — from 
oriental tranquilliser darts and the 
removal of its skin for sampling then I 
am most gratified by that unlooked- 
for benefit of the measure. 

Should Nessie dedde to surface, 
presumably both the Secretary of 
State or the new Scottish assembly 
will wish to approve protection. 

Yours etc, 
PETER HARDY. 
House of Lords. 

As she is spelt 
From Dr Alan Bullock 

Sir, I have recently acquired a tele¬ 
vision which allows me, via my 
remote control, to append subtitles 
to almost all the programmes 1 want 
to watch. This not only makes it easier 
to grasp the subtleties of fast-talking 
American films and impenetrable 
rural plays from nearer home, but 
also frequently provides exquisite 
examples of idiosyncratic spelling. 

Thus, during a documentary on foe 
Second World War. I was interested to 
hear that a village in the Soviet 
Union had been “raised to the 
ground” by enemy troops: more 
recently I was informed, following a 
fine rendering of Elgar’s Dream of 
Geroatius in St Paul’s, that foe 
soloists were "taking their boughs 
before the audience". 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN BULLOCK, 
University of Leeds. 
Department of Italian, 
Leeds. West Yorkshire LS2 9JT. 
January 2. 

Oxbridge fees 
From Mr Rupert Sheppard 

Sir. in his letter today Professor P. G. 
Drazin “surmises" that bursars of Ox- 
bridge colleges depress the values of 
their endowments by relying on "out- 
of-date valuations of property by 
friendly valuers {which| may be far 
below market prices". 

My firm has given valuation advice 
to almost all of the Oxford colleges in 
recent years and regularly represents 
many of them. Friendly we may be. 
unprofessional we are not. 

-Yours faithfully, 
RUPERT SHEPPARD. 
James Styles & Whitlock 
(Chartered surveyors). 
16 King Edward Street. 
Oxford OX1 4IB. 
December SI. 

January 1. 

On a rising note 
From Ms Pani Steele 

Sir. Raising foe pitch or placing a 
questioning intonation at the end of 
statements of fact (Tetter, December 
26) is simply foe current popular form 
and a most efficient method in 
discourse in terms of engaging the 
interlocutor. The rise is generally 
equivalent to "are you with me?” 

Efficiency, namely how to be under¬ 
stood with the least effort is at a 
premium in all communication. The 
tendency may be irritating, but ii is 
common to several dialects of English 
and studies show that for thirty years 
it has made great advances in Austra¬ 
lian English. 

Millions of UK residents have 
spoken Australian as daffy fare, via 
popular television programmes — you 
know? 

Yours faithfully. 
PATH STEELE, 
Safifa dei Parioli 4a 
00198 Rome. 
r.steele^agora.stm.it 
January 2. 

Dome spectacular 
From Professor D. Robertson Smith 

Sir. Mr Robin Dyke (letter. December 
31) quite correctly suggests the mil¬ 
lennium logo should have been MM. 
1 am surprised it was not PM (guess 
who). 

Yours faithfully. 
D. ROBERTSON SMITH. 
I Bishop’s Wood. 
Cuddesdon. Oxford 0X44 9HA. 
Decembers!. 
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Remembrance of 
Christ’s sacrifice 
From the Reverend 
Dr Alan C. Clifford 

Sir, As a theologian in the “Reformed 
Catholic” rather than the “Roman” or 
“Anglo-Catholic” traditions, I find 
gravedifficulties with foe literalism of 
Bishop John Hind and Mr Leonard 
Scott (letters. December 27). Are we to 
imagine from Matthew xxvi, 27 and 
Luke xxii, 17 that Our Lord literally 
urged the Disciples to drink the cup 
itself rather than share its contents? 
Furthermore, when Christ said “I am 
the door” (John x. 9) and “I am the 
vine" (John xv, 5), was he not obvious¬ 
ly speaking as symbolically as when 
he said of foe bread and wine This is 
my body ... This is my blood”? 

The sacramentalisra of your corres¬ 
pondents only dates officially, from tire 
fourth Lateran Council of 1215, being 
derived from the novel rransubstanti¬ 
ation theory of the 9th-century Pas- 
chasius Radbertus. 

At foe Reformation, foe Reformed 
Churches (including the semi-re¬ 
formed Church of England) reverted 
to the purer biblical symbolism and 
spirituality of earlier times. 

Accordingly, we — with the excep¬ 
tion of the now ecumenical Anglicans 
— believe thai Christ's sacrifice is 
remembered, not repeated, on a table, 
not an altar: his real presence is spiri¬ 
tual, not physical, in the hearts of his 
people and not in foe bread and wine. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN C CLIFFORD 
(Pastor. Norwich Reformed Church). 
7 Woodside Park. 
Attleborough. Norfolk NR17 2JL 
clijfordnrc@compuserve.com 
December 27. 

From the Reverend Alastair Thom 

Sir, I should have thought that foe 
words This is my body... This is my 
blood”, uttered by Jesus at the Last 
Supper, were plainly symbolic. To 
characterise such a view of the Eu¬ 
charist as “mere” symbolism (report, 
December 23) is to be ungenerous to 
foe power and depth of these symbols. 

To some who see foe Royal Stan¬ 
dard flying from a building, it is mere¬ 
ly a flag. To those who know, it con¬ 
veys foe presence within of the 
monarch, fri foe same way. to those 
without faith foe bread and wine 
remain mere symbols, but to those 
with faith they convey, in the words of 
Thomas Cranmer, die “true and spiri¬ 
tual presence of Christ”. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALASTAIR THOM, 
Church House. Howes Close, 
Mountfidd Road, N3 3NX. 
December 27. 

From Mr Gerry Hanson 

Sir, Bishop Hind tdls us that “it is 
important not to oversimplify foe Sac¬ 
raments". but surely it is because we 
have overcomplicated foe Eucharist 
that our present problems obtain. 
Starting the Passover meal with the 
centuries-old practice of breaking of 
bread. Christ's instruction was both 
simple and dear This do in remem¬ 
brance of me” (Luke xxii, 19). No men¬ 
tion of a priest to do it for us. Indeed, 
the rein traduction of the Old Testa¬ 
ment office of the priesthood, and its 
involvement in the Eucharist, was a 
man-made addition to Christian wor¬ 
ship centuries after Christ 

If we were to revert to the simple 
interpretation of the Last Supper mid 
follow Christ’s instruction, we could 
avoid all the divisive theological argu¬ 
ment that stands in the way of the 
Peace which He came to bring. 

I am. Sir, yours truly, 
GERRY HANSON, 
Potters Lodge. 74a Slough Road, 
Iver Heath SLD 0DY. 
December 27. 

Stitches in time 
From MrR. G. Moling 

Sir. While Mr David Shamash (letter, 
December 31) was no doubt using the 
spare minutes in waiting for midnight 
on Wednesday by writing 98 into the 
date space on the next dozen cheques 
in his chequebook. I was doing the 
same for my paying-in book. 

As an optimist for 1998 it gives me 
great pleasure to think of Mr Sham¬ 
ash anticipating debit while 1 contem¬ 
plate credit. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. G. MAUNG. 
Windfall, 11 Chalkshire Road. 
Butlers Cross. Aylesbury HP17 OTS. 
January 2. 

In search of Mr W. H. 
From Mr Graham J. A. Clark 

Sir, Dr John Rolletrs convoluted sys¬ 
tem for teasing out “Henry Wriothes- 
ley". the “onlie begetter", from the de¬ 
dication to Shakespeare’s sonnets (re¬ 
port. December 31) is fascinating: but 
it may not find universal acceptance. 

Without using his technique of 
picking a fragment of a word here and 
another then:, the names to be found 

nvo rectangles also include 
Dave. Rene. Noel, Ena. Shane. Lew. 
Hiram. Us, Eva. Lin, Leo, Toni, Sean, 
and the loveable Pooh. 

However, if we adopt Dr Rollett’s 
technique it is plain for all to see that 
the sonnets were in fact prophetically 
dedicated to Elvis Presley. 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM J. A CLARK. 
Holt Lodge, Vines Lane. 
Hildenborough, Kent TNII9LT 
December 31. 

t 



Social news 

The Queen, as Honorary Air Commodore, will visit RAF 
Marham, King's Lynn. Norfolk, on February 2 and not 
February 19. 

The Queen and The Duke of Edinburgh will visit Clwyd 
on March 6. 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY 

Brigadier Sir John Anstey. former 
president. National Savings Com- 
rnttree. *»l: Mr David Atherton, 

eunductor. 54: Earl Baldwin of 
BewUley. 00: Mr John Bam- 
burangh. farmer Principal. Lina- 
ere College. Oxford, 77; Mr 
Miehael Barnni. hmadcasier. 70; 
Mr Victor Barge, pianist and 
comedian. 8ft Mr Keith Brook- 
man. irade unionist. 61: Sir Robin 
Builtr llife peer), former Cabinet 
Secretary. 60: Sir Bryan Carsberg. 
former Director-General. Office of 
Fair Trading. 5ft Mr Fran Cotton, 
former rughy player. SO. 

Sir Alastair Forbes, former 
President. Court of Appeal. Gibral- 
lar. oft Mr Mel Gibson, actor. 42: 
Sir Riehard Hanbury-Tenison. 
LitJ-Lieutenant of Gwent. 73; Sir 
Roy Harding, education consul¬ 
tant. 74: Mr Gavin Hastings, 
ruaby player. Jh: Lord Hughes of 
WixxJ'-ide. n6: Admiral Sir Mich¬ 
ael Laynrd. 62; Miss Anya Linden, 
former ballerina. 65: Sir George 
Marlin, composer and record pro¬ 
ducer. 72: Sir Carol Mather, for¬ 
mer MP. 7ft Mr Siegmund Missel, 
former member. Amadeus Quar¬ 
tet. 76. 

Sir John Riddell, extra equerry 
to the Prince of Wales. 64: Miss 
Eirlys Roberts, former deputy 
director. Consumers' Association. 
S7; Mr Graham Ross Russell, 
former chairman. EMAP. 65; Mr 

Nicholas Scheelc. chairman and 
chief executive. Jaguar. 54: Mr 
Michael Schumacher, racing 
driver. 29; Mr R.R. Steedman. 
architect. 69; Mr John Thaw, actor. 
Ste Mr David Vine, sports com¬ 
mentator. b3; Lieutenant-General 
Sir Christopher Wallace. SS. 

TOMORROW 
Professor Victoria Bruce, psycholo¬ 
gist, 45: Miss Grace Bumbry, 
opera and concert singer. 61; Mr 
Alexander Chancellor, journalist. 
58: Mr Iain Cuthbenaon. actor. 68; 
Sir Wdliam Deane. Governor- 
General of Australia. 67; Mr Alan 
Dyer, former Chief Constable. 
Bedfordshire. 64; Mr Guy Forget, 
tennis ptayer. 33; Mr Abe Hamif- 
ton. Fashion designer, 3tr. Professor 
K. J. Hancock, economist. 6k 
Ueutenanr-Commander Sir lan 
Clark Hutchison. 95; Professor B. 
Josephson. FRS. physicist. 58: Air 
Vice-Marshal R.H. Kyle. 55: 
Professor LE. Lanyon, PrincipaL 
Royal Veterinary College. 54: 
the Hon Diana Makgill, civil 
servanL 68. 

Miss Margaret Marshall, opera 
and concert singer. 49; Mr Floyd 
Patterson, boxer. 63; Mr Nicholas 
Payne, director. Royal Opera, 
Gwent Garden, 5i Baroness 
Pitkeathley. 58; the Earl of 
Kanforly, 69: Mr T.J. Rix. pub¬ 
lisher. 64; Sir Alan Thomas, civil 
servant. 55: Sir Colm Turner, 
former MP. 76; Mrs Audrey Wise, 
MP. 63. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 

BIRTHS: Marcus Tullius Cioern, 
Roman orator and statesman, 
Arpinum. Latium. 106BC: Pietro 
Antonin Metastasio, poet Rome. 
I6ft£ Sir James Stephen, colonial 
administrator and historian. Lam¬ 
beth. 1789; Robert Whitehead, in¬ 
ventor. Bolton-le-Moors. Lanc¬ 
ashire. 182?; Clement Attlee. 1st 
Earl Attlee. Prime Minister 1945- 
51. London. 1883: Herbert Mom- 
son. Baron Morrison of Lambeth, 
statesman. London. 188S; James 
Bridie (Osborne Henry Mavor). 
dramatist. Glasgow, 1SS& J.R.R. 
Tolkien, scholar and writer. 
Bloemfontein. South Africa. 1S92. 

DELATHS: Josiah Wedgwood, pot¬ 
ter. Burslem. Staffordshire. 1795; 
Rachel (Elisa Felixj. actress. 
Cannes. I85S: Pierre Larousse. 
lexicographer. 1875: William 
Harrison Ainsworth, historical 
novelist. Reigaie. Surrey. 1882; 
James Elroy Flecker, poet. Davos, 
Switzerland, 1915: Jamslav Hasek. 
novel lsi, Lipnice. Czechoslovakia. 
1923: William Joyce (Lord Haw- 
Haw). traitor, executed. London. 
|94o; Edwin Muir, writer. Cam¬ 
bridge. 1959; Conrad Hilton, hotel 
magnate. California. 1979. 

Marlin Luther. Protestant re¬ 
former. was excommunicated. 
1521. 

The siege of Sidney Street wok 
place when anarchists led by 
"PWer the Painter" were besieged 
by police in the East End of 
London. J9JJ. 

Howard Carter discovered the 
sarcophagus in the tomb of 
Tutankhamun in the Valley of the 
Kings, near Luxor. 1924. 

Sir Edmund Hillary reached the 
South Rile. (958. 

The International Monetary Fund 
lent E2J00 million to Britain. 
1977. 

TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: James Ussher. Arch¬ 
bishop of Armagh 1625-56. 
cbronologist. Dublin. 1581: Gio¬ 
vanni Ftrgotesf. composer, lesi. 
Italy. 1710: Jacob Grimm, philolo¬ 
gist and folk-tale collector. Hanau, 
Germany. 1755; Louis BraiUe. in¬ 
ventor of die reading system for 
the Mind. Coupvray. France. ISOft 
Sir Isaac Pitman, inventor of a 
shorthand system. Trowbridge. 
Wiltshire. 1813; Augustus John, 
painter. Tenby. Pembrokeshire. 
1878. 

DEATHS: Stephen Hales, clergy¬ 
man. pioneer oT plant physiology. 
Teddington. Middlesex 1761; Jo¬ 
seph John Gurney, philanthropist 
and writer. 1847: Cbrnetius Van¬ 
derbilt. financier. New York. 1877; 
Charts Keene, artist. Hammer¬ 
smith. 1891; Btcnlio Goldas. nov¬ 
elist and dramatist Madrid. 1920; 
Henri Bergson, philosopher. No¬ 
bel laureate 1928, Paris, 1941: 
Albert Camus, novelist. Nobel 
laureate 1957. Sens. France. I960; 
Erwin Sdtrodfnger. physicist. No- 
bei laureate 1933, Vienna. 1961; 
T.S. Eliot, poet. Nobel laureate 
1948. London. 1965; Donald Camp¬ 
bell. killed when his speedboat 
crashed on Coniston Water. Cum¬ 
bria. 1967; Joy Adamson, natural¬ 
ist and writer. Shaba Game 
Reserve. Kenya. 1980: Christopher 
Ishcrwood. novelist California. 
l««6. 
The Fabian Society was founded. 
1884. 
The first successful appendix op¬ 
eration was performed by Dr 
Williams West Grant in Iowa, 
1885- 
Chinese Communists captured 
Seoul during the Korean War. 
1951. 
Rose Heiibron became the first 
woman to sit as a judge at the Ok) 
Bailey. 1972. 

Latest 
wills 

Maty Elizabeth Layton, of 
Biel by, York, left estate valued 
at £1355,024 net. 

She left £20.000each TO RNiB. Sc 

Leonards Hospice. York. British 
Deaf Association, Cancer Re¬ 
search Campaign and the RSPCA. 
plus shares in her estate to 
SCOPE, the Trust for theTraining 
of Handicapped Children in Arts 
and Crafts. Wallasey. Cheshire. 
RNIB. and the British Deaf 
Association. 

Eileen Mary Demon Zihni, 
of Stourbridge. West Mid¬ 
lands, left estate valued at 
£1,132.137 net 

She left £500 each to Stourbridge 
RSPCA Stourbridge YWCA. 
Army Benevolent Fund. St Mi¬ 
chael'S Church. Norton, and Si 
Mary's Church. Oldswinford. 

Henry Frederick Pounds, of 

Old Portsmouth. Hampshire, 
left estate valued at £3,121.885 
neL 
Wallace Hirst, of Whitchurch, 
Hampshire, left estate valued 
at £1.041.191 net. 

He left shares in his estate to the 
National Trust. British Red Cross 
Society. Intermediate Technology 
Devetopmem Group. Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund and 
University of Reading. 

Henry James Dismorr, medi¬ 
cal practitioner, of Northfleet, 
Kent, left estate valued at 
£1348,702 net. 
Vernon Russcfl-Smith. of 
Petworth, West Sussex, left 
estate valued at £1334.484 net 
Stanley Walter Guy. of Three 
Legged Cross. Wim borne, 
Dorset left estate valued at 
£1.135361 net 
Rita Scott-Brown, of Bray- 
ford, Barnstaple, North Dev¬ 
on. left estate valued ar 
£1381.791 net 

She left £500 each to the RAF 
Benevolent Fund and St John the 
Baptist Church. Charles, near 
Barnstaple. 

Wilbert Vere Awdry, of 
Rod borough, Stroud, Glouces¬ 
tershire, left estate valued at 
£2.454395 net 
James Francis Shearer, of 
Wimbledon. London SW19. 
left estate valued ar £1.194395 
net. 
Group Captain Edward Lucas 
Mole, of London SWI. left 
estate valued at £1.709.382 neL 

He left £1.000 to the RAF 
Benevolent Fund. 

Toby Hamson-Banfieid and Caireen Young, of Oxford, announced their engagement 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Dr D.C. Adamson _ . 
and Dr M J. Brochwiez-Uwnislu 

The engagement is announced 
between David Craig, son of Mrs 
Sheila Adamson, nf Tynemouth, 
and of Mr Kenneth Adamson, and 

Maryna Jadwiga, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Andrew1 K. Brodiwiez- 
LewinskL of BramhaJi, Cheshire. 

Mr R.M. Davies 
and Miss J-A- M<Gmw 

The engagement is announced 

between Richard, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs J. C.ilmour Davies, of 
Carmarthen, and Julie, eMesi 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robin R. 
McGrow, of Rayong. Thailand. 

Mr J. Erskine 
and Miss B.M. AnsdeU 

■Tbe engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mr and 
Mrs John Erskine. of Kingsbridge, 
Devon, and Belinda Mary, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mr- and Mrs Peter 
Ansdell, of Ampney St Maury. 
Gloucestershire' 

Mr E.D. Goldings 
and Miss CJL Han 

The engagement b announced 
between* Ethan David, son of Dr 
Herbert and Dr Carmen Gol¬ 
dings. of Needham. Massachu¬ 
setts. USA and Catherine Louise, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Plan, of Martyr Worthy. 
Hampshire. - 

Lieutenant Commander 
A. Loring, RN. 
and Miss E.B. Donptry 

The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of 
Commander Julian Loring. of 
Salisbury, and the (ate Mrs Denny 
Loring. and Elizabeth, eider 
daughter of Mr and Mrs William JVIa.IT13.CC 
Dunphy. of Brisbane. Australia. ° 

Mr B.W. O'Donogfcne 
and Mbs CX Wingfidd Diaby 

The engagement « announced 
between Brian, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs R.W. ODonrehue. of 

Woking. Surrey, and Claire, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Stephen 
WingfieM Digby. of Beaconslield. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Dr M J. Roddin 
and Miss M.L-Jafrv 

The engagement is announced 
between Murray, cktesi son of Mr 
and Mrs John Roddin. and 

Mikhaela Louise- only d aughicr uf 
Mr and Mrs Sonny Jafri. 

Mr P.R. Thomas 
and Mess A.E. Shdky 

The engagement is announced 
between Peter, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs Newton Thomas, of 
Lamphey. Pembrokeshire, and Al¬ 
ice, onlv daughter of Mr and Mn> 

.Allan Shelley. of King's Lynn. 
Norfolk. 

Mr PA. Ward 
and Miss CJ. Drummond 

The engagement is announced 
between Philip Alexander, son of 
Mr and Mrs E.R. Ward, of 
Tempellow. Cornwall, and Caro¬ 
line Jane, daughter of Lieutenant 
Commander and Mrs. G.M.H. 
Drummond, of Hill Head. 

Hampshire. 

Mr F.GA. MHcfidf 
and Miss CM.I. Milne Home 

The engagement is announced 
between Fergus, elder son of Mr 
Michael Mitchell and the late Mrs 
Sheila Mitchell, and Camilla, only 
daughter of Mr Alastair Milne 
Home and Mrs William Bull. 

Mr RJ.B. Potman 
and Mrs RJ. Hanbury 

The marriage look place quietly, 
on December 22, between Rodney 
Pormum. son of Berkeley and 
Penelope Penman, and Rosalind 
Hanbuty. daughter of Sandy and 
Rosemary Rsase. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev David Senior. Priesi-in- 
Charge. Hall Green (Birming¬ 
ham): to be also Priest~in-Charge. 
Gospel Lane St Michael (same 
diocese). 

The Rev Alan Sessford. Vicar. 
Burton and Sopfey, and Rural 
Dean of Christchurch (Win¬ 

chester): to be also an Honorary 
Canon of Winchester Cathedral 

The Rev Marilyn Sharland, Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Coney Hill St Oswald 
(Gloucester): to be Priest-in- 
Charge, Tuffley Si Bamahas (same 
diocese). 

The Rev John Sibson. Rector. 
Chipping Ongar w Shelley 
(Chelmsford): to be Priest-in- 
Charge, High Easter and Good 

Easter w Margaret Roding (same 
diocese). 

The Rev Peter Sinclair. Curaie-in- 
Charge. Bishop Auckland Wood- 
house dose LEP (Durham!: to be 
Priest-in-Charga Consul Christ 
Church (same diocese). 

The Rev Michael Slack. Team 
Vicar, Cullercoats with special 
responsibility for Billy Mill St 
Aidan (Newcastle): to be Team 

Rector, CuHercoaB with special 
responsibility for Cullercoats Sr 
George (same diocese). 

The Rev Linda Stewart. Chaplain. 
Newham Healthcare Trust, and 
NSM Assistant Curate. Plaistow, 
and North Canning Town Team 
Ministry (Chelmsford): to be 
BradweU Area CME Adviser, and 
Pries t-tn-Charge. Rawreth w 
Rettendon (same diocese). 

The Rev Henry Walser, NSM 
Assistant Curate. Scarborough Sr 
Maty w Christ Churdi and The 
Holy Apostles (York]: to be Assis¬ 
tant Curate, Seamer w East A>fon 
with special responsibility fur 
Seamer (same diocese). 

The Rev Barbara Way. Priest-in- 
Charge. Coates (Ely): ,to be Local 
Ministry Adviser. Board of Min¬ 
istry and Training-(Canterbury). 

KID GALAHAD 
Perched alone on a sofa. Robert Redford looks 
curiously vulnerable. The diarm. the Uue eyes 
and (he golden hair are there all right The skin 
is now heavily weathered, betraying his S3 
yean and outdoor life, and the famed looks are 
more chiselled. But this graceful, slight-framed 
man is milder and more diffident than the 
image. 

More than most film stars. Redford has 
managed to preserve his mystique as the 
bemused outsider and man of action, so you 
inevitably end up doing what he deplores ■— 
comparing him to the heroes he has played in 
25 films. The best of them probably came in the 
run that began with Burch Cassidy And The 
Sundance Kid (1969). and continual through 
The Candidate (1972). The Sting (1973). 7li* 
Way We Were (1973) and The Electric 
Horseman (1979). 

The real Redford. however, is earnest, 
quietly spoken and eager to explain the causes 
in which he passionately believes. “Maybe 
there is some inherent need to prove that hn a 
serious person, to prove that I can be intelligent 
about something.''he says at one stage in a talk 
about the career that took him from student 
athlete and itinerant pointer all the way to 
national monument. Oscar-winning film direc¬ 
tor. political activist and red use" Being Robert 

ON THIS DAY 
January 3,1991 

Jn a ran interview. Robert Redford met 
Charles Bremner in a New York hotel 
room on the eve of a new release. 
Havana, to speak about his private self 

and the ideals that motivate him 

Redford is not so much agony as it is 
complicated. “ he says. “There is ad this 
baggage that builds up around you. You cam 
travel as light as you used to and there is a 
certain amount of distortion. 

Tbere* two people there. There* this other 
person that's created by a combination of the 
work you've done and the media's response tn 
it and the public* response, and you have to 
deal with this other persona if you want a life.” 

He has never appeared on a talk show, 
rarely gives interviews and spends most of his 
time ar his home in Provo. Utah, where he 
bought a whole valley to establish a ski resort 
to help finance his Sundance Institute, which 

promotes independent film-makers. Redford is 
reluctantly discussing himself because he is 
back as an actor for the first time in four years, 
once again collaborating with Sydney Pollack, 
the director of six oilier Redford films, 
including The Way We Wen and Out of 
Africa; In Havana, a lavish romantic drama in 
the old Hollywood tradition. Redford plays 
Jack WeiL a jaded gambler who falls for an 
idealistic revolutionary in the waning days of 
Batista's Cuba in 1958, 

Redford says his projects, particularly as 
producer and director, are fuelled by his long¬ 
standing political passions. “A lot of work that 
I da has to do with critical analysis of my own 
culture, my own Government. They are like 
soda! editorials. All that started with my 
political activism in the late Sixties and early 
Seventies." Combined with his star power and 
money, Redford* beliefs have made him a 
force in the movement to protea the environ¬ 
ment and cultures of America* South WesL 

His anger over the destruction of the 
environment has grown over the years and he 
has come to understand the “miracle and 
wonder" of nature and come to believe in ft as 
something of a religion. "The more time 1 
spend climbing mountains, fishing, river 
rafting, riding horses, breeding horses, break¬ 
ing horses, gening loose, the more I get in 
touch with nature.” 

*The charm, blue eyes and golden hair are there, but 
he is milder and more diffident than the image” 
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BIRTHS 

BARXB! . On DvcasnbK 28m 
at TJie Portland Boaptnl 
W«ady and Daniel, 
dangbut, JeaaUvt Xk 

BARLOW - On DtewdNtS4<L 
to Latua (ada Bate) and 
William, a son, Tbomas 
fosiuta. 

BERGER - On Sunday 28tb 
December 1997, to G«ada 
(nd« Hook) and Simon, 
beantifnl daughtar. Soph 
May. All thanks to met at 
Lewlaham Genoxsl Hospital 

BOVEV - Ob (amary let, to 
Sate and NigaJ, a sod. Henry 
Nigel William. 

BUCKLEY - On 28tb December, 
to Justine (aft Hancock) 
and Edward, a son. 

COCKERELL - On December 
3Dil> ai St Mary's 
Paddington, to Anna {Lloyd) 
&&d Uic&Bil, a dangbtax. A 
sister fox Xsobel and BactoeL 

COOKE - Ob December 30th at 
The BoRJaad'Hospital, to 
JOa aad Stephen, a daughter, 
Emilia Constance. 

CROWDER - On 23rd 
December 1997, In 
Guernsey, to Lucy (at* 
Chailisworth) and Rtebasd. > 
son, George Willi 
brother for Louisa 

FINDLAY - On December 28th 
1997. IO Caroline Cat* 
Pedersen) and Jamie; a son. 
LaOoTtc jamee, a brother for 

. To Christine and 
> 30tk December In 
a, a daraghier, Laura 

12th December, U 
d Tony, a daughter, 
r Jessica. 
■ On December 29Ui 
prilaod Boaptoi to 
te (#4* Ong) sad 
a daughter, IttMCca 
i Came, ■ tester for 
id TOdhcJa* 
S - On December 
i The Portland 
j, to Catty and 
, a sen, Dacota 
S**tR29affl,7J31 
ss long. 
)n Decamber 26*K 
to*• Bindley) end 

a sen, 
> for Ashley *“ 

Tn DWRWStt 
a Elian**'* Ca*° 
By) and maun, a 
l^L0SteWlillmB.a 
or Bow*. 

BIRTHS 

BATTUE - On Boxing Day, 
December 26th at Fdmtey 
Fade RofhtUL to Jaet 
Andrew, a non. Joseph _ _ 
a brother for PoBy and Bea. 

RYAN - On December 30th Ct 
Tbe Portland Hospital, to 
OakMgh (ptt, ucsnt'ri) and 
Tofitev ■ daughter. 

■OUTKEM - OB 30th 
December at the Royal 
Soma, County Tfoaultsl. w 
lam fade Loan) i 
Humphrey, a daughter. 

WAS* - Oa 1st January 1998 
in Lantern to Caroline (pk 
□eeftmtxxp and Michael a 
son. Alexander Francis 
Kama. 

MUBCW - Qa Pneate 3 
In Hew Zealand, to Susa 
Cat* VeCosjia) and 

MARRIAGES 

KEHNED Y:V AMBER 0EH 
Service of Prayer and 
Dedication lor the Undtg* 
n# Tm larntart* Biul Bnteil 

v ~* • psn cute Cray) wOl 
taka place to-day la 

ANNIVERSARIES 

rnomonmmt - Happy 1st 
WMdtBI) tentoM* Lamb* 
to eij eutfuAi him MR 
HmMafaniMM>aI 
fcrre t» eon than wot* 
can mt, Lamby 12 and 
■astla (Andrew M Bklpi 

A 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

QRAHAAtWrtKT - On Std 
faroary 1MB at St Mart*- 
in-tha-fiaWa, miUafo 
tee—- ‘ 1— -- rr^i—im 
Wight. Present dSteefs 9, 
HlUbrow Court, HlUbnw 
Bond, fisher tno 9WL 

WAHnraiHHTOfOUJS - On 
Bmnaxy 3rd 1948; Rtetenf tn 
Joyce at Leeds Farltl 
Owth Hrif a ceut^y of 
low and UbMsm-cbwmd 
into the Mil) eastern with 

nflrtdag, ew^pwwfcn 

DEATHS 

kflmM - lakbte Maroueteta on 
23rd December, suddenly 
aud peacefully at home, aged 
83. Formerly of Oxshott, 
Surrey. Widow of tbs late 
Gerry, deeply loved TnnUiar 
of Jennifer and - 
of Debra. A 

inspirational teacher of 
Bullish and Drama to 
MMattoBi of boy* at 
ratfaMs SchooL She wtU be 
8>eaUy stesoed by her fondly 
and bar many friends 
tewte 1230 pm Ftedsy 9th 
fasuary ax Be Bartbokasen 
Church. Coratom. WTTWhlm. 
followed by private 
cremation. All friends 
welcome. Flowers and all 
enqtertes to; F.W. Jonas and 
Sons, 30 Market Place, 
Chippenham. Wiltshire. 
(OlZtin <*52525- 

- KQeea Alios of 
tergnoiki on December 
25th 1997. Beloved wifo of 
the lata Edward (Ted) and 
much loved mother of 
Velaria. Panersl Service on 
Tuesday 6th January at 
Tunbridge Wells Cemetery 
Chapel at 1165 am. Fatally 
flowers only please. 
PWtatfons tf dasbea tn the 
League of PMends of 
ftnsoiti Hospital or 
SnvoOi Age Cmrm AD 
etigwttlaa to w. Hoifgea. 89 
St Johns BH, SetMoaha. 

December 
Dudley Q 
rr 29th 1997 

peacefully at home te 
Mteeft toad 81. Foamsty 
of Tost __ _ 
BoyM Stgants. Amt OfSee 
OutsOan Assodadon and 
the Craaaders Onto*. Lay 

fliktoad of pProthy Fteno— 
Allan, nte Tomes. Loving 
father of Fat, Fern and 
Derate, father-in-law of 
Oktald, Alteon and Ckzolyn. 
Devoted gsaadfether of 
Sefth, log** Heidi, Janet, 
CeUa and Miriam; Xaihy, 
Andrew and Jeaice; Marten 
and Colin. Orsnr-gmndfat&er 
of Baa, James and Ktan. 
Funeral on Thursday 
January 8th at U6 pm at 
Honor Oak Christian 
Fellowship Centre, Honor 
Dak Bond, Forest H11J. 
London 3E23. Family 
Oewus ady Douadaaa U 
desired to The BCde Teas 
teKUn Mtettea. 74 Sooth 
fttsc, BOlarkBf. Essex 002 
TFfFmawso Uvetsanter. 
and to dte la sain*" 
FMlfppfans LZt 

BRyat. Manttte died Mcsnfon. 
France, December 27th 
1997. Cr 

1997, sncfchmly after a hmg 
Uteess, Leonard aged 9fi 
years. A Mag hoafoint 
1*00, lute to George god 
now reunited wish Richard. 
Faneral Service wtn be held 
st te Barer 
Ctach, SsnLon Tuesday 6th 
January at 145 pm. FucDy 
flowers only hut donsdous 
If desired to Rational 
Children's Home e/o 
Ouggoll. Sevvaoaka, tel: 
C01 

BISHOP - Mary Wade of 
Auckland. Surrey on 24 ch 
December 1997 aped 87 
year*. Mach loved mother 
and gmadmothan Service at 
St Mary's, Beck land on 
teilianin 7th Janas 
11 am. Ito flowers but 
donations If desired tn 
1WJJ, Rational Trust or 
Durham Cathedral c/e 
Sherlock k Sens, South 

Oeryl i 
Uaxxtem) (Bad suddenly on 
Dscember 28th, wUs or the 
lata Xlchard and loved 
mother of Sarah. Private 
cremation followed by 
Memorial Service and 
Interment at All Saints 
Owlswarth foe famBy and 
friends on Tuesday 4 th 
January at 1230 pm. An 
flowers early. Dtmattosa _ 
dashed for Chalsnmlb AS 
Salats P£C may be sent 
*A Deacon Funeral 
Services. High Street, 

BtnUB - “Moo- mush loved 
wtts of Sen ad mother of 
Mac1». Jtemmy. Qtrte. MA] 
and Heft, after ■ long fHueev 
Bravely Borne. Family 
Dowers only. Donations if 
wished te 1MI e/o k. 
MwQnost, Vine Horse, Hlg& 
Sant, Batman, tenser. 

CHAFBUUi-Fster Fronds dted 
peacefully on 29th 
December 1997. Devoted 
Bnshand to Etty, loving 
father Of Kit and Gerald 
fdeceased), howtehv in 
Ionise and gieadfntter of 
Dmtrde and Mciinlaa. The 
Funeral Service wiu take See at Sr MUy Magdalene 

arch, Tauntoa on 
Thursday 8th Ismtary at 
1220 pm. Family flowers 
only. Pocedena U desteed 
for HEPCC may he sent to B. 
Whfts 8 Sou Ltd. rtTwsrar 
Dlzectors, 138-139 Eaat 
loach, Theston, TAJ 3&X. 

C0ML8Y - Margery Clam. 0b 
Chrlstmss Day a* her hone 
la Chippenham, aged 82 
years, widow of Cecil 
Coakr Bckirad MltW 
Hfteh. Funeral Service 
220pn on Monday 6th 
January at Hordenhulsb 

id the wamoc. 

the hn Kenaie. 
. at Tax and 

Sandra and devoted 
■Smother of Richard, 

' Christopher. 

at 1LU 
wed by 
Armfly 

tecne 0 

Hospital c/e 'Outona F/^ 
ten XMr, Wtaal L48 4tT. 
Tab 0151 425 6274. 

OHO - Sir 
GCA, CkA 
30th 1997 at 

1 toftern hnband of 
.. i. brother of Ann, 

BtwU. and the late Sir 
Geoiwo Dus nett, and 
stepfather to Adam and 
FMteity. Pi way Fenammot 
Dbder Seuretary of the 

KAftRStOTON - Frier Boy. At 
home in Hereford on 
December 29 th after a 
conmgsous 31 year Battle 
against a bra la tumour. 
Adersda 
of Lind* , 
CU. Josh and FJ» 
to Jamie aod Fo; The 

at the lady 
Cathedral, cm Tnesday 6th 
touary at 11 am 
by Interment at Krldriow. 
Enquiries to Dawe Brae 
Funeral Directors. Tel: 
01433 274064. 

Ic Matter an 
■nary 1st aged 71 at 

KICKS BEACH - Michael 
Btetelch died peacefully on 
ttecumhet 31st 1997 agad 
SB. Xteariy loved hnsband of 
Jenny and much loved 
stspfodMr of Alexander and 

?ss nary 9th at All 

_'F5JI55 
The BMtlsh Heart 
Foundetteo. Memorial 
Berrios to be annoiwsd 

OlU . Helen Mary Cade 
Famfl) dMd agad 42 yams 
peacefully on December 
oOth after a devastating 
nrntai berag with own apt 
Writ hope. TWgite loved wtfo 
Of Willi—. hMOMT of JCttfo 
Azat AUca, daughter ef Arthur 
a*e stette atXte a»» wfll be 
Sieegy lafiaad b| hs» fsmfty 
and by mt kind and 
valued Mends. Funeral 
Smrice «11 rat aw Jhasaiy 
7th at Fort smooth 

» Tha 
cfo BexxsDs 

Fuaral Dizuciers, 246 
Fratton load, ForistBWrth 
Mt 5FA. 

Overton. Baalngstoke 
3pm. Family flowers only. 
Dona terms please to Saint 
George's Healthcare RHS 
Tract In recognition of the 
love rad care shown to 

prior to his daeth from 
cancer, ten tries and 
donatl— to LHL Xenyon. 74 
kochester low, London 
SwIF tJUtat (0171J 884- 
4424. 

HOLLOWAY - Kenneth. On 
27th Caceuibw peat; efuPy St 
We ahem Park Hospital. 
Rtengh. Foameriy of Feet 
OtPoe lriaphowaa. Husband 
of Bteda. taw*) on Monday 
Stb January at 10 am 
Maidenhead United 
Reformed ChuMh, followed 
by irroeiafiilii JL30 am at 
Stough &kif»rtiutnm. Braay 

only, donaticais u» 
Fate Roapltal 

VRAUEVR - Plem George 
Araaad,<m Christmas Day ia 
Chelsea and Westminstsr 
Hospital, aged 74. Most 
dearly leved husband of 
Patttom Cade Mans) and 
father of Lucy, father-in-law 
at Um rad ptirHMiat of 
Zlixa. Funeral Service at 
hmliki Crematorium on 
Friday, 9th January, at 
220pm. Madly flowers only: 
donations to the Royal 
BergWM AM Society. 

IRELAND-BLACK BURN E 
FaocetuDy la hospital after a 
long 111bess borne with 
courage aad humour 
familiar to all those who 
knew him, Robert, loving 
htnbisd of ‘ 
beloved aad luring father of 
Jane, much loved father-in- 
law of Fhiilp and 
grandfather of Helen. 
Qraflla and Loideu Fenaral 
Maas to toe hrid at Christ tbe 
Friaee of Peace Church, 
Weybrtdge, on Wednesday 
7th jMiimij 1998 ar 9J30mm, 
followed by csematlon at 
Woking Czematori'_ 
Flowers or doaattona If 
dashed to Tbs Royal tear 
and Garter Home for 
TMffiTrtml Aii 
cJo F.W. Chltty, 46 Etagrove 
Brad. WMbddga. B13 9FB, 
teh (01^*- 

MRIH - Dorothy Maud died 
29th December 1997. Late 
of The Bearer Adrian 
Research Centre, University 
of Manchester. Memorial 
Meeting for worship at the 
Friends Meeting House, 
Mount Street. Manchester an 
Wednesday 7th January 
1998 at 3 pm. Ito flowers 
plaase, but donations U 
dastard, to Tbe Koyat Society 
for tha Protecttos of Birds 
afa C. KkfcOriaa tc Son Ltd, 
3S4 Parrs Wood Road, 
Manchester M20 <SJtt 

KHAY - WDUarn Fierce CTfoi) 
peacefully at home on 
.December 24th. Beloved 
husband of Diana, loving 
father and grandfather. 
Private fa natal haa takaa 
place. 8 deatead darateeos 
in his memory to Warn 
Hotplcecare at Cancer 
Baeeurch Campaign c/o The 
Elms Funeral Obecron, 50 
Baker tenet, Westonrsupat> 
Mate. 

MUHTDN - Cto 30th Dscember 
suddenly bnt peacefully 
Mara Monos, belorsd wife 
for 51 years of Bqben mad 
devoted mother of David, 
Antae aad Andrew. Furanri 
terries to taka place at St 
Marys Church, Welwyn, 
Herts, on Thursday 8th 
January at 11 am, followed 
By a private cremation. 
Baquiries and flowers to 
Co^Uss BriUmzs 
Berafoe, tel: C01707) 
3269S9. 

BEwBIEMb - Arthur Bohen on 
December 26th 1997 
Peacefully at Norton PS 
KB, Salary. Sussex, aged_ 
Widower of Marguerite and 
Anne. Road ISO pm 
January dth at CMchc 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only please. 
Donations if earn Irma to 
Alihriimua Diseasa Society 
e/o Edward White ft San, 5 
Soutt PaUant, Chicbeatar. 
F019 1SZ 

FATTOM - Caihertue Mary died 
tally on 30ti 
abet 1997 aged 94 

yearn. Baqxdam Mam at the 
Congregational Church, 
Moreron-ia-Karah on 
Thursday 8th January 1998 
at 2 pm. Family Howezs only, 
donations if dasized to tbe 
Leonard Cheshire 
Fooudation. 

FORTH! - N4a Scott, Edith 
Mary passed away 
peacefuny on January 1st. 
agsd 78 years. Dsariy loved 
wide of Boh. loving mother of 
Basel and Rosemary and 
dear granny to Andrew, 
Helen and Hdlfopa. Funeral 
Service at St Mary* Church, 

12J30 psL family'flovrem 
only. Donations for St Maty's 
Church, Felpham may he 
sear c/o Kevin Holland 
Funeral Service. 244 
Chichester Road, Bogsor 
Begla. Tet 

WWW-OscQ. Cffi, KSTT. 
JF, DJL, passed away 
peacafally on December 
24tb after a tent Rinser 
Aged 82 years. Beloved 
husband of Audrey and 
father of Derek, Valerie aad 
Heather. Deeply mimed by 
all his hath j»»i Mraii 
Ivor Bouss, Bridge Street, 
Cardiff. - 

RHODES - Gladys Amy, dlsd 
paaccfnily In Forakam 
Htnad. Bora St Bdmanda on 
the 30th December 1997 
agad 83 yearn. Devoted wife 
of che late Canon Cecil 
Rhodes, loving mother of 
Judith, John, Jennifer and a 
much loved grandmother. 
Funeral Service at St 
Edsnradsbazy Cathedral on 
Tuesday January 4th it 
10.30am, Family flcwun 
only, mt donation* te St 
UanaUoy Cathedral c/6 
L. Fulcher, 80 Whiting 
Street. Bury St Edmunds. 
Suffolk 0*33 3TCZ. 

RICHMOND - The funeral of 
Lady Richmond will taka 
place at St Georges Church. 
Shfxnpjfng on Thursday 
January Bth at 230 pm. 
Amity flowers only may be 
asm to WA Deacon Funeral 
Services, High Street 
Lavenham, Suffolk- If 
desired donations can be 
made to Holbrook Hall 
Nursing Heme, Little 
WhldlagfMd, Suffolk. 

RDBMBON - Fatricda, widow of 
Sobio, on 24tb December 
1997, peacefully end 
suddenly at home fo Saffron 
Whldwa. Much loved mother, 
grandmother and great- 
graadmoUier. She will be 
radly missed By all her 
fomny and friends. Private 
cremation on Friday 9th 
January 1998. followed by 
ThankaaMng Service af 12 
noon, St Mary's Church, 
Utzle Shmpfoni as the same 
day. Family Oowera only. Any 
donations in fa soar of 
BznSsti Hdazt Fonmlatko or 
British CbtMfc Aeaoclarluu 
“ Th? Punetal Direct oni, 
Buseell D. Greaxv MB Hfajb 
Street, Saffron Walden. 
||«mL&»101BE.Tefc0179^ 

BONERS - Alan Charles, in 
hospital.« December 29th. 
Beloved father of Caroline. 
No flowers, donations if 
desired to The Royal 
National institute for tbe 
Deaf. 19-23 Featheratone 
Street. London EC1Y 8SL. 
Eaqoiria* to ChappeUa. 

tab 0181 8S01039. 

SANDERSOM - Muriel of 
Brignte aad Worthing, »d 
MWT 100 yeean peacefully 
on December 3 let 1997. 
Sadly ariaeed by SbeOa end 
Mark and her grand and 
SMet-graOdetalidm. 

- Armando Alvaro 
«»wra on Dsomaber 29th 
peacefully at EdenhnU 
So^dce altar a long nhmsa. 
Beloved husband of Gory 
and tether of Johan and Guy. 

wlohod to 
fynhall Maria Curia Centro. 
11 Lyndhurat Gardens, 
London NW3 5NS. 

8IBCY - On Oaoambm 30th, 
TOMefnOy, BUa Sibcy, of 

anmUn. Widow 
of Frederick William. 
£■*■1 AH Sains Church. 
Richard* Castle, Ludlow! 
Saturday January 10th, 
11am. Family flowers. 
Donations for All Saints 

Phillips 
765255. 

SPIRO - Anna qa 2nd January 
suddenly but peacefully 
aged 82- Much beloved Wife 
of Ludwig, -Mother of 
Stephen and Anthony aad 
adored Granny of kitt, 
Jonathan, Matthew, internal. 
Nicky and Sfancn. Funeral 
Service at 12^0 p» on 
Wednesday 7 th January at 
Goldata Green Cmaatorlum, 
Hoop Lane, NWIL No 
flowers please. If desired 
dona lions to AJR Charitable 
Tlust or VHeaez Ubtuy. 

STROUD - On 27th Dscendwr 
1997 at The Chelaen and 
Westminster Hospital. 
Dorothy Nancy, 
Architectural Historian, 
aged 87, following a falL 
Funeral details to be 

totes. 

TAYLOR- jkkbn Thuriow TByior 
MC US aged 85, tuaatariy of 
Sanrifotd, itmat, peaceftdfy 
® December 29th 1997 at 

Nbxstng gome, 

oa-Ttyar, ^9*3*^ 
beloved husband of Bea. 
Private family cmanka on Snuary 9th 1998 la BriStoL 

BJnoriaJ Service In 
Winhua, Dorset, to he 
annotrnoad. 

TINKER - Maxine Blythe, 
retired BBC Orvtaaatra 
Management and 
Radlophonic Workshop- 
Beloved wife of Derrick 
striker. FaacefuQy at !»• 
yera shots ITTnerron38th 
December 1997. Etsrtral 
Service at All Safari* Chmdt, 
MilfaTd-oB-Saa, awHMj 
Tbrarier dth January 1998 
** 2 pra and ofwiwauto m 

AH enquiiias and. demarion 
fo ChacarKasemchfoOwM 
Funeral Services. Ham 
Sooee, Miliord-enSo* 
Hants. 8041 ODD. Tal 
01S90 444S4C 

TOWBUBID - On DecembH 
31st. Lois label Same * 
John of Denhnrr, South 
De*on aged 90 i*»K. 
Befoved wtfe of tbe tot* OR 
Cyril U Townsend >n8 
“°tbar of Thro. Cyril and 
Teas*. Grandmother of 
XM4 'PwtTffl AvavAm H&00 

John. Funeral p***““- 
Memorial Service at fit Mkt 
the Vlrjto, Denboxy « 
Setnrday January 24tt *t 
230 pm. No Donets ptoSS*. 
Donations V daairi nl to St 

Close, &dri. 

-- i\: -->. v—. 



Obituaries 

Frank Muir, CBE. writer, 
and broadcaster, died 
>*s*erdayag«l77.He 

was born-on 
February 20,1920. Frajifc Muir was a 

household favourite 
on television and radio 
for 50 years, a man of 

uroane chann and kind-hearr- 
ed intelligent humour of a sort 
that has now almost disap¬ 
peared from broadcasting. He 
also worked as a telemion 
otficunve, but was not pre¬ 
pared to chase ratings at the 
expense of quality. 

Standing well over 6ft he 
made himself all the more 
noticeable by smoking a pipe 
and affecting a bow-tie. He 
was both intellectually and 
sartorially smart, and his flair 
with words came across not 
only in his scripts, but in his 
ability to ad lib. He was a 
master of the outrageous pun, 
and once described himself as 
“a manufacturer of wit substi¬ 
tute”; but the wit was real 
enough, if ephemeral because 
of the transient media in 
which he worked. 

Frank Muir was the son of a 
marine engineer from New 
Zealand, and was.educated at 
Chatham House School, 
Ramsgate, and Leyton County 
High School. He left at H, 
when his father died, to work 
for a firm of carbon-paper 
manufacturers, and did not go 
to university until he was 
elected as the celebrity Rector 
of St Andrews University in 
the late 1970s. Instead, he took 
his own path down the byways 
of English letters, reading 
voraciously and memorising 
many of the quirky ideas and 
turns that would later serve as 

FRANK MUIR JACK HEWIT 
comic material. He had a 
great respect and love for 
books, and said his hobbies 
wre book-collecting and 
“staring silently into space”. 
, From 1940 to 1946 he served 
m the RAF, spending 18 
months as a photographer in 
Iceland and getting his first 
taste of showbusiness in sta¬ 
tion concert parties, where he 
began to be noticed as a prom¬ 
ising comedian. He claimed to 
have had a “soft” war. never 
having Bred a shot in anger. 
and it was in the RAF that he 
started to write comedy sketch- 
es. After the war he sent 
material to Ted Kavanagh. a 
writer for TTMA. which led to 
work in radio. 

His breakthrough came 
when the comedian Jimmy 
Edwards went into a show 
called The Navy Mixture, and 
Muir was invited to write his 
material. The writer for the 
show's other stars, Dick Bent¬ 
ley and Joy Nichols, was 
Denis Norden, and the pro¬ 
ducer of the show. Charles 
Maxwell, soatn commissioned 
Norden and Muir to write a 
new series. Take It From Hen, 
which went on air in 1948. 

After a faltering start, it be¬ 
came a fixture, and one of the 
most popular radio pro¬ 
grammes of the 1950s, with 
more than 300 editions in 11 
years. It broke new ground in 
radio comedy by prevailing 
upon the listener’s intelligence 
and abandoning quick fire 
gags in favour of allusions and 
wordplay. The programme’s 
most lasting invention was 
“The G turns”, a low-life anti¬ 
dote to the wholesome, homely 
families that in those days 
ruled the airwaves. The 
Glums, with their mournful 

voices, became a prototype of 
what is now known as situa¬ 
tion comedy, as well as influ¬ 
encing The Goon Show. Ed¬ 
wards played the bullying 
father. Bentley the moronic 
son, and June Whitfield the 
doting fiancee. Eth. 

Muir and Norden now 
began writing shows for Ber¬ 
nard Braden and contributing 
to In All Directions, with Peter 
Ustinov and Pieter Jones. Dur¬ 
ing the 1950s the pair moved 

into television with And so to 
Bentley, and Whack-O'. 
which featured Edwards as an 
apoplectic headmaster. 

Muir and Norden soon 
became famous as droll, 
quick-witted performers, too. 
In 1956 they helped to launch 
the radio panel game. My 
Word-' — a show which re¬ 
quired them to weave a tall 
story around a well-known 
quotation or saying, so as to 
end with an ingeniously pun¬ 

ning punchline. Ir ran for 34 
years, and its companion. Afy 
Music, ran for 2-i. 

When Take It From Here 
finally came to an end. Muir 
and Norden became assistants 
to Erie Maschwitz. the head of 
light entertainment at BBC 
Television, with a brief to 
encourage new- writers. In 
1964 their scriptwridng part¬ 
nership {though not their 
friendship) wasdissdved after 
17 years, and Muir became the 
BBC’s assistant head of light 
entertainment, where 'he 
worked on Till Death Us Do 
Part and Steptoe and Son. 

Three years bier he left die 
BBC to join the newly fran¬ 
chised ITV contractor London 
Weekend Television, as head 
of emenainmem. but the com¬ 
pany struggled to fulfil its am¬ 
bitious promises, and when 
the managing director, Mich¬ 
ael Peacock, was dismissed. 
Muir and other senior execu¬ 
tives resigned in protest 

Muir now "reverted to being 
self-unemployed”, but most 
freelances would envy his idea 
of the quiet life, for he could be 
seen and heard on television 
and radio once or twice a 
week. On radio he had his own 
series, an anthology of jokes 
and sketches, presented with 
Alfred Marks ana called 
Frank Muir Goes into... He 
was also one of the suave team 
captains on the television 
word-game Call My Bluff, op¬ 
posite Patrick Campbell and 
then Arthur Marshall. His 
readiness with an elegant tale 
was beguiling, but his creative 
capacity was scarcely being 
stretched. His manner and 
distinctive voice also made 
him a natural for television ad¬ 
vertisements, and a genera- 

HELEN WILLS MOODY 
?n 

ir 

Helen Wills Moody, 
tennis champion, died on 
January 1 aged 9Z She 

was born on 
October 6.1905. 

HELEN WILLS MOODY’S 
eight Wimbledon singles titles 
formed a record that was 
unsurpassed until 1990 when 
Martina Navratilova won her 
ninth. Moody also won seven 
American, and four French 
singles titles. The hallmark of 
her play was the power of her 
ground strokes and die unwa¬ 
vering depth she gave them. 
Her concentration was so 
intense that she gave the 
impression of ignoring the 
score — which her superiority 
almost enabled her to do. She 
was so well-armed at all points 
and her anticipation was so 
accurate that she seemed to 
control the game entirely, 
from her favourite position on 
the baseline. 

Bom Helen Wills, she grew 
up in fashionable Berkeley, 
where her father was a suc¬ 
cessful doctor. Her precocity 
was apparent when she joined 
the local dub at 14 and took a 
set off the best junior. But her 

passion for the game, which 
never showed in her behav¬ 
iour on court, was not allowed 
to interfere with her studies at 
the University of Southern 
California, nor to undermine 
her interest in art. 

Even so. she was runner-up 
when still 16 in the US 
championship, and she won 
her first title there in the 
following year, 1923. In her 
first appearance at Wimble¬ 
don in 1924 — an atmosphere 
she came to love above all the 
others — she suffered her only 
defeat in nine tournaments 
there, losing to Kitty God free 
in the final. The following year 
she stayed in America to 
complete her studies, and in 
1926 appendidtis kept her at 
home. 

Earlier that year, on the 
Riviera, she had her only en¬ 
counter with Suzanne Leng¬ 
len, losing in two sets a match 
which answered few of the 
questions subsequently raised 
about their relative merits. 
Fruitless argument as to 
which was the greater took a 
great time to die down. 

The Times confined itself to 
the guarded comment that if 

DEATHS 
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each had been at her peak 
when they met Wills would 
have won if the pace of her 
hitting had denied her oppo¬ 
nent the choice of direction in 
her returns, or lost if the 
French girl, by her placing, 
could compel her to hit on the 
run, when her shots were 
weakest Lenglen was the 
more agile. Wills having a 
reputation for padding about 
the court but in that era no 
woman hit the ball harder 
than Wills. 

Once Lenglen had turned 
professional in 1926, Wills’s 
supremacy was unquestioned. 
In 1928 she won Wimbledon, 
the French championship, and 
her Wightman Cup matches 
without losing more than 
three games in any set In 
1929, on her way to winning 
her third consecutive Wimble¬ 
don title, she lost 16 games in 
the six marches played, three 
of them in the final to Helen 
Jacobs. Her sixth title, in 1933. 
was harder work, Dorothy 
Round earning the distinction 
of being the first player any¬ 
where to take a set since 1927 
off Helen Wills Moody, as she 
had become in 1929 by her 
marriage to a Californian 
stockbroker. 

Nothing could have been 
more dramatic than her sev¬ 
enth victory, in 1935, after a 
bad back had kept her out of 
the 1934 event. For the fourth 
time she faced in the final "the 
other Helen”, but now Jacobs 
had for the first time tasted the 
satisfaction of beating Moody 
in the US championship, the 
previous year. 

Jacobs made frequent use of 
her distinctive “chop" stroke, 
repeatedly drawing her oppo- 

tion of consumers can still not 
hear the Nutcnadher State 
without imitating his ditty 
“Everyone's a Fniil-and- 
Nuicase". 

Jn 1976 he published The 
Frank Muir Book, subtitled 
"an irreverent companion to 
soda] history”. This weighty 
anthology or offbeat lore was 
the product of five years’ re¬ 
search and a lifetime on the 
qui vive. The following year he 
published a children's book. 
IVfraf-c-Mess. which became 
the first of more than ten in a 
series. The 1970s was the 
period of his greatest fame, 
popping up as everything 
from "radio personality of the 
year" to president of the Lich¬ 
field Johnson Society. He was 
a proud piUar of the Garrick 
Club and was appointed CBE 
in 1980. 

The recipient of two honor¬ 
ary doctorates, Muir had a 
scholarly side to him, and in 
1990 he published The Oxford 
Book of Humorous Prose, the 
publishers being pleased with 
their catch, and their author 
pleased by their cachet- It 
ranged from Caxion to Wod re¬ 
house, and sold well. 

Last autumn. Muir pub¬ 
lished his autobiography, A 
Kentish Lad. "Forget the 
Booker prize shortlist,” began 
the Sunday Times review. 
“Here is something a lot more 
enjoyable.- When Radio 4 de¬ 
clined to broadcast extracts, 
calling the book “too literary”, 
he was saddened if not sur¬ 
prised. He did not like the 
management any more than 
they liked him. 

Frank Muir married Polly 
Mclrvine in 1949. She survives 
him, along with a son and a 
daughter. 

nent to the net, finding the 
only vulnerable chink in her 
armour: she won the second 
set and held march point in the 
third, but she volleyed out 
Moody's despairing loh, and 
did not win another game. 

Wherever Moody went, all 
doors were open to her 
because of her background 
and connections. On the Con¬ 
tinent she partnered the King 
of Norway and played against 
Borotra.- in Britain she was 
presented at Court and was 
the guest of royalty. Dining at 
Cliveden she met Bernard 
Shaw, who gave her a signed 
copy of St Joan. She sat for 
Augustus John, who gave her 
the portrait. 

In 1929 in a London gallery 
she held an exhibition of her 
own still fifes and sketches of 
her contemporaries. The por¬ 
traits were notable for the 
sense of movement she was 
able to convey. A year later her 
exhibition in New York was a 
sell-out. She became a feature 
writer for Universal Press, 
and wrote for the Daily Mail 
and other publications.' 

She came back in 1938 to 
claim her eighth title, and the 
centre court saw for the Iasi 
time the tall, elegant figure in 
calf-length dress, the habitual 
white eye-shade keeping her 
hairnet in place. At the end 
they rose id her, moved more 
by respect and admiration 
than by affection for this 
queen of the game, whose 
discipline and control stood 
out even in an age when those 
qualities were normal. 

Her first marriage was dis¬ 
solved and in 1939 she married 
her second husband. Aidan 
Roark, a polo international. 

Jack Hewir, a wartime 
member of M15, died 
On December 30 aged 
80. He was born on 

May >7.1917. 

j HOWEVER unfairly. Jack 
Hewir's name will always be 
linked with that of Guy" Bur¬ 
gess — though the two men 
had not met” since Burgess's 
defection rn 1951. But for a 
decade and more Hewii had a 
sexual relationship with him. 
part of the time as Burgess's 
live-in boyfriend. Politics 
apart, ihis was an association 
not without danger, as in rhe 
1930s and 1940s (and, indeed, 
throughout the 1950s) homo¬ 
sexual conduct was still fre¬ 
quently and savagely punish¬ 
ed by the courts. 

It could not be said that 
Burgess led Hewir astray. He 
was already a promiscuous, 
practising homosexual when, 
at the age of 17. he first met 
Burgess (who was then work¬ 
ing for the BBC). At the time 
Hewit was dancing in the 
chorus of a louring revue 
called No. No. Nanette. It was 
not until a year later, however, 
that they began their relation¬ 
ship after encountering each 
other at a louche party held 
within the portals of the War 
Office. 

Bom in Gateshead, the son 
of a metal worker, Hewit en¬ 
dured a difficult childhood 
suffering from the bullying of 
his contemporaries and the 
unwelcome attentions of a 
sadistic father. Indulged by 
his mother, the artistic and 
sensitive young boy went to 
ballet classes and was award¬ 
ed a scholarship. Denied his 
chance to go on the stage by 
his father, he fled south and 
eventually ended up living in 
drab digs in Sussex Gardens, 
Paddington. Burgess's flat in 
Chester Square, Belgravia, 
seemed to him, by contrast, 
immensely glamorous. 

Although not well-educated, 
Hewit had a quick and ready 
wit, together with an innate 
intelligence, and these attri¬ 
butes helped him to hold his 
own at the various parties he 
was taken to. Before long he 
had met Anthony Blunt (with 
whom for a brief period he 
lived], as well as Harold Nicol- 
son, E. M. Forster, W. H. 
Auden. Christopher Isher- 
wood, Louis MacNeice, Benja¬ 
min Britten and Hirer Pears. 
All became friends, some be¬ 
came lovers. 

When war broke out Hewit 
joined Group 27 of the 53rd 
Royal Artillery Regiment. Af¬ 
ter training he was seconded 
to M15 at the request of Guy 
Liddell, whom he had met 
through Burgess. He spent 
some time "compromising in¬ 
telligence targets" in London’s 
diplomatic community during 
the early years of the war. 
Through this work Hewir be¬ 
gan to realise the depth of 
involvement of Burgess, Phit- 
by and Blunt with the Rus¬ 
sians. But he kept his own 

counsel and in 1944 was sent 
to German)' to work in 
counter-intelligence. 

Unwittingly he had during 
the early 1940s revealed some 
aspects of his MI5 work to 
Burgess. Hewit had been in¬ 
tercepting calls between Hene- 
lein, the Czechoslovak Quis¬ 
ling. and some fairly promi¬ 
nent rightwingers within the 
Conservative Party, He rather 
unwisely imparted this infor¬ 
mation to Burgess, who imm¬ 
ediately asked him to monitor 
all telephone calls made 
through the switchboard of 
the Goring Hotel, where M15 
had sent him to work. 

The end of the war found 
Hewit sharing Victor Roth¬ 
schild's house in Bentick 
Street with Burgess, Blunt and 
others. Goranwy Rees was a 
frequent visitor, as was their 
landlord. A lot or wine was 
drunk and rhe general atmo¬ 
sphere was relaxed and indis¬ 
creet. Burgess, in particular, 
used to gei very drunk and 
made no secret of his political 
leanings. 

Hewit, being an intelligent 
man, tried to ignore Burgess's 
left-wing boasting — bui that 
did not stop him from being 
astonished when he leamt 
that Burgess was about to be 
posted by the Foreign Office to 
the United Stares. " 

Hewit himself worked for 
Unesco after the war. bur in 
194S he rerumed to England 
and once again shared a flar 
with Burgess. This domestic 
arrangement was interrupted 
when Burgess was posted to 
Washington, but he soon re¬ 
turned to England in disgrace 
after various brushes 'with 
highway patrols for drunken 
driving. 

The game was now nearly 
up. Hewit realised when Bur¬ 
gess failed to rerum to the flar 
over the weekend of May 25. 
1951, that something had gone 
badly wrong. He had over¬ 
heard Burgess talking and 
having a furious argument 
with someone with a foreign 
accent in the sitting room of 
the flat a couple of nights 
previously. Hewit claimed to 
have known straight away 
that Burgess had defected, 
though he always remained 
convinced that he had not 
intended to end up in Moscow, 
but was supposed merely to 
assist Donald Maclean to 
escape. 

He immediately realised 
that he himself would be 
under suspicion. In despera¬ 
tion he contacted Blunt, who 
came over to the flat and 
removed as many incriminat¬ 
ing documents as he could. 
Despite this clean-up. the en¬ 
suing hue and cry meant thar 
Hewir became the object of 
official attention. Over the 
next few years he was interro¬ 
gated many rimes, but his real 
role in the defection may never 
be known. His great affection 
for Burgress was to colour rhe 
rest of his life. 

Eventually he joined the 
Army to escape the unwel¬ 
come publicity, and later he 
enrolled in the junior ranks of 
the Civil Service, where he 
worked until his retirement in 
1977. He always loved the 
theatre, and his artistic ability 
enabled him to write a story 
for young children entitled 
Tales of Cedric, which was 
published in 1991. 

He enjoyed talking about 
his past and assisted many 
writers with their books on 
espionage. His most treasured 
possession was a small sketch¬ 
book filled with caricatures by 
Burgess of all their friends. He 
is survived bv two nieces. 

MILESTONES 

James Lees-Mflne, 
architectural historian and 
diarist died on Decem¬ 
ber 28. He was born on 
August 6.1908. 

By making a success of a 
National Trust initiative In 
the 1930s and 1940s. James 
Lees-M line’s tact and diplo¬ 
macy did much to save the 
English stately home. When 
the trust formed its country 
houses commitrtee in 1936, 
Lees-Mi Ine was sent forth as 
an ambassador to owners 
struggling with death duties 
and high maintenance costs 
to persuade them that there 
could be worse fates than to 
have their properties taken 
over for the benefit of the 
nation. It was a job he perfor¬ 
med brilliantly, though some 
criticised his uninhibited 

candour in later publishing 
his eyewitness impressions 
of the often eccentric owners 
of the ancient piles whom he 
encountered. But books such 
as Ancestral Voices 11975) 
and Caves of Ice (1983) justifi¬ 
ably won him a reputation as 
one of the great diarists of the 
century. From 1951 to 1966 
Lees-Milne was architectural 
adviser to the National Trust. 

Obituary published on 
December'30. 

Sir John Megaw, PC 
CBE a Lord Justice of 
Appeal 1969-80, died on 
December 27. He was born 
in Dublin on September 
16,1909. 

Coming from a very academ¬ 
ic and highly motivated Irish 
Protestant family, John Me- 

gaw switched from classics to 
law at Cambridge. He joined 
Gray’s Inn and gained the 
Certificate of Honour in the 
Bar Finals in 1933. He also 
twice played rugby For Ire¬ 
land. He took silk in 1953. 
and the following year was 
also given silk in Northern 
Ireland. He became Record¬ 
er of Middlesbrough in 1957, 
and in 1958 he was elected a 
Bencher at Gray’s Inn. Later 
he was to fight strongly 
against the erosion of the 
independence of the Inns of 
Court. In 1961 he was ap¬ 
pointed to the High Court 
Bench, and soon became 
President of the Restrictive 
Practices Court He was pro¬ 
moted to the Court of Appeal 
in 1969 and was made a 
Privy Counsellor. He was the 
last judge to put on the black 
cap at the Old Bailey. 

Obituary published on 
December 31. 

Danilo Doles, Italian 
sociologist and social cam¬ 
paigner, died on Decem¬ 
ber 30. He was born on 
June 28,1924. 

Danilo Dofci was a crusader 
for the Sicilian poor in then- 
struggle against the misery 
imposed through the terror 
of the Mafia and the apathy 
of the central Italian Govern¬ 
ment Like Gandhi, he was 

A 
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an advocate of civil disobedi¬ 
ence but not violence; he used 
public fasts and marches to 
shame the authorities into 
action. He was bom near 
Trieste, but when he saw the 
poverty in Sicily on a visit in 
1952, he decided to settle 
there. He fought for the 
teaching of new farming 
methods, more medical aid, 
and an end to illiteracy and 
child labour. He tussled with 
the Italian authorities, but 
was an international celebri¬ 
ty throughout the 1960s. So- 
called “Dolci committees" 
were set up in Britain and 
elsewhere to raise funds in 
support erf his work. As 
recently as 1982 he was 
nominated for the Nobel 
Peace Prne. 

Obituary published on 
January I. 
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Gains across the board 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Shoppers carry on spending despite rate rises 
$ 

Janet Bosh 
economics editor 

CONSUMERS appear to be dis¬ 
playing considerable resilience in 
die face of higher interest rates. 

* S\Tge “ “nsumer 
credit in November and evidence 
jrom the high street that the 
uuisunas shopping season did, in 
tne end, burst into life. 

, new consumer lending total- 
ifP billion in November, the 
highest total recorded since Febru¬ 
ary- November’s tally was far 
stronger than City economists had 
“tpected, given weak retail sales 
during the month. 

Within these figures, credit card 
lending fell back slightly, dropping 
to £320 million from £349 million in 
October. 

Dharshini David. UK economist 
with HSBC Markets, said that this 
probably reflected the 2.9 per cent 
fall in sales of clothing and footwear 
between October and November. A 
large proportion of these goods 
tends to be financed on plastic. 

The strength in consumer credit 
in November seems to have come 
from non-credit card lending from 
banks and other lenders. This may 
reflect the strength of car sales, 
which were the highest ever record¬ 
ed in a November. 

In reaction to the figures. Ms 
David said: “The stronger than 
expected total net lending figure 
suggests that the five interest rate 
hikes since the election have yet to 
dampen consumers' appetite for 
credit-*’ 

The Bank of England’s Monetary 
Polity Committee is to meet on 
Wednesday and Thursday for its 
monthly discussion on interest 
rates, and, on the whole, City 
economists expea the committee to 
leave base rates unchanged. 

However, the latest evidence from 
die high street is dearly ammuni¬ 
tion for hawks on die committee 
who are concerned that consumer 

demand remains too strong to 
ensure that the Government meets 
its inflation target. 

November’s credit figures co¬ 
incided wiih the latest sales figures 
from The John Lewis Partnership, 
which provided the first firm evi¬ 
dence that the Christmas shopping 
season took off after a very slow 
start in early December. 

John Lewis said that its sales in 
the four weeks and four days up to 
Christmas Eve, the period that it 
regards as being the best measure of 
pre-Christmas trade, were up by 8 
per cent compared with the same 
period in 1996. 

Brian O’Callaghan, director of 

trading, said that John Lewis’s 
clearance sale had started well, with 
most of its branches showing dou¬ 
bledigit growth last Saturday, the 
first day of the sale. 

The report from John Lewis 
confirmed other evidence that retail¬ 
ers* fears of a disappointing Christ¬ 
mas had been misplaced. Barclays 
Bank reported that a record £124 
billion was withdrawn from its cash 
machines in December, a rise of 6.6 
per cent on a year ago. 

Last month saw profit warnings 
from Oasis Stores and Mulberry 
Group, both fashion retailers, and 
Harvey Nichols Group said that its 
Christmas sales had fallen short of 

expectations. The Knickerbo.x busi¬ 
ness went under, citing poor Christ¬ 
mas sales. 

However, accumulating evidence 
of a late burst in activity on the high 
street yesterday helped to lift share* 
in retailers. 

Investors are now eagerly await¬ 
ing trading statements from major 
retailers that are scheduled for the 
next couple of weeks for further firm 
evidence of consumer activity in the 
key Christmas period. 

The FTSE 100 index of leading 
shares dosed 5S.0 points higher, a 
gain of 1.1 per cent, at 5.193.5. This 
was its highest close since mid- 
December. 

Copper trader 
faces £100m 

CHARLES VINCENT and 
the Winchester Commodities 
Group he founded are being 
sued for damages and 
compensation for their part 
in an alleged fraud of 
Code/co, the Chilean copper 
company that claims to have 
been cheated out of about 
$175 million (£107 million). 

Codelco has accused Mr 
Vincent and four Winchester 
companies of dishonestly as¬ 
sisting its head futures trader 
to -cany ..out a . series of 
unauthorised trades between 
ApriT1989 and January 1994. 
The staieowned company 
seeks compensation for Win¬ 
chester’s alleged part in a 
conspiracy with Juan Pablo 
Davila Silva, and for inducing 
the trader to breach his duties 
to Codelco. 
JJie writ suggests this, in¬ 

cluded Mr Vjhcertrand Win¬ 
chester paying bribes to Senor 
Davila. It calls for a full 
account of all payments and 
commissions the defendants 
allegedly made to him. It also 
demands that they should 
account for the payments, 
commissions and other profits 
they themselves received from 
their trading with Senor 
Davila. 

Winchester’s spectacular 
success in the copper market 
in the early 1990s earned Mr 
Vincent the nickname of 
Copperfingers. He and Ashley 
Levert, Winchester's co- 

By Paul Durman 

founder, are reputed to have 
paid themselves £10 million 
apiece in 1993-94. and £15 
million each the following 
year. 

Winchester’s dealings with 
Codelco have already been 
investigated by die Securities 
and Futures Authority. The 
City regulator derided not to 
take any action against the 
firm two years ago. Mr Vin¬ 
cent and Winchester yesterday 
could not be contacted for 
comment on the Codelco writ, 
which has still to be served 
upon than. Mr Vincent and 
Winchester have previously 
denied any wrongdoing. 

Codelco, which is short for 
Corporation National del 
Cobre de Chile, has expressed 
particular.conceal about Win¬ 
chester’s purchase of 70,000 
tonnes of copper in a single ; 
trade in January 1994. Juan 
Herrera, a senior vice-presi¬ 
dent of Codelco. has suggested 
that Setior Davila sold the 
copper to Winchester at a 
significant discount to the 
prevailing market price. 

Codelco, the world’s largest 
copper producer, is seeking to 
have its transactions with 
Winchester declared void, or 
rescinded on the ground of 
fraud. 

Winchester is one of a 
number of metal traders that 
Codelco is suing over then- 
dealings with Senor Davila. 
Others Include Sogemin Met¬ 

als and Metailgesellschaft, the 
German group. 

Hie four Winch ester com¬ 
panies named in the Codelco 
writ are Winchester Trading, 
Winchester Brokerage, Win¬ 
chester Commodities Group 
and Winchester (USA). Be¬ 
sides Mr Vincent, the other 
defendant is Vulcania, a Brit¬ 
ish Virgin Islands company. 

It was the investigation into 
Winchester’s dealings with 
Codelco that led to the discov¬ 
ery of the Sumitomo copper 
scandal that cost the Japanese 
company $2-6 billion. Win¬ 
chester's dealings with Yasuo 
Hamanaka, Sumitomo's 
rogue copper trader, included 
one transaction on which it 
booked an immediate $40 
million profit 
. Mr Vincept has itiL Wui- 

'chester and-is said .to have 
moved to Monte Carla 
though he retains a home in 
the UK. His godfather is Lord 
Parkinson, the former Cabinet 
minister who is now chairman 
of the Conservative Party. Mr 
Levett, the owner of Richmond 
rugby union club, has also left 
Windiester and moved to 

. Monte Carlo. 
The exposure of Sumitomo's 

attempts to rig the market 
produced a sharp collapse in 
the price for copper, from 
more than $2,600 a tonne in 
May 1996 to about $1,800 a 
tonne one month later. The 
price now stands at $1,724. Charles Vincent earned the nickname Copperfingers for bis spectacular trading success 

Buoyant 
start 

on stock 
market 

By Paul Durman 

and Michael Clark 

THE London stock marker 
made a bright start to the year, 
a 58-point rise in ihe FTSE 100 
index representing a large 
stride towards the end-of-year 
targets set by leading invest¬ 
ment houses. 

The index closed ai 5193.5. 
having opened at 51355. Ac¬ 
cording to Legal & General 
Investment Management, 
which tracks the forecasts of 
several investment firms, the 
consensus in the City is that the 
market will stand at around 
5,500 by the end of December. 
The market would reach this 
level before the middle of 
January if yesterday’s progress 
were to be continued. 

One of the roost bullish 
forecasts comes from SBC 
Warburg, the Swiss-owned in¬ 
vestment bank, which reckons 
that the FTSE 100 will reach 
6X00 by the year end. BZW 
and NatWest Markets both 
forecast a rise to 5,700. 

US securities houses are 
more cautious. Merrill Lynch 
has set a target of 5,400. Gold¬ 
man Sachs 5,350. while Chase 
expects no more than 5.300. 

To reach 5.500. the market 
needs to rise by only 7 per cent 
from its opening value yester¬ 
day. In 1997 the FTSE 100 
climbed by almost 22 per cent. 
□ The Stock Exchange dosed 
at 12.30pm yesterday, the third 
time there has been a short¬ 
ened trading session over the 
holiday period. With 130 
million shares traded, most 
brokers will have lost money. 

Commentary, page 29 
Markets, page 31 
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Chemicals sale 
1C1 will soon sell 
businesses worth more than 
£1 billion as the company 
speeds up its exit from 
industrial chemicals. It is 
expected that businesses in 
lei’s traditional heartland 
ofTeesside and northwest 
England wall be first to be 
placed on the auction block. 
IC1 signalled a fresh 
round of sales after 
completing the sale of 
polyester polymer businesses 
in the UK and the United 
States and a slake in a 
Taiwanese joint venture to 
DuPont for £800 million. 
Page 29 

Tempus tips 
A recovery in the 
housebuilding sector, a 
squeeze among drinks 
companies, resilient 
aluminium prices and 
further consolidation in the 
chemicals sector, are 
being forecast by Carl 
Monished. Tempus 
editor, who names his six 
favourite shares for the 
new year. 
Page 31 

Sun Life issues writ to 
recover £5m from fund 

By Caroline Merrell 

SUN U FE of Canada has issued a writ 
against the former parent company of 
Confederation Life to recover £5,util: 
lion from a joint fund set up to pay the 
victims of pensions mis-selling. 

Confederation life in the UK was ta¬ 
ken over by Sun Life of Canada for £210 
million in September 1994. The deal 
included provisions to cover the costs of 
paying compensation to those who had 
been erroneously encouraged to give up 
rights to occupational schemes and take 
out personal pensions. A sum of 115 
million was placed into a joint account to 
cover the costs of compensation. This 
fond was on top of a £5 million provision 
for mis-selfing made against Confedera¬ 
tion Life’s funds. .. . 

Sun life of Canada’s review of Confed¬ 
eration life’s m&sdling cases revealed 

compensation liabilities of more than 
£20 million. About £10 million of this 
has already been paid out. 

Last month Sun Life of Canada 
attempted to release £5 million from 
the joint fund to pay some of the oasts 
of compensation. Confederation life in 
Canada, which is now in liquidation, 
refused to release the money, resulting 
in tiie writ for breach of contract. 

The dispute does not bode well for 
other indemnity contracts drawn up by 
predatory companies to ensure that tiie 
costs of paying pensions compensation 
are fairly accounted for. 

Earlier in the week Life Assurance 
Holding Corporation, the vulture fond 
backed by St James's Place Capital. Sir 
Mark Weinberg’s company, bought 
GAN Life; which has one of the wo rat 
records for dealing with pensions mis- 
selling compensation. 

Japanese carmakers 
bring new jobs to UK 

By Kevin Eason 
MOTORING EDITOR 

JAPANESE carmakers embark next 
week on a round of expansion that will 
bring hundreds of new jobs to Britain 
and raise the pace of competition for 
sales in Europe. 

Toyota's latest British-built model, 
the Avensis, takes on the Ford Mondeo 
and VauxhaJJ Vectra. The company is 
recruiting 350 extra people to make the 
new car. taking the workforce at 
Bumaston. Derbyshire, to 3.500. 

Meanwhile, Honda is taking on 400 
more workers as production at its plant 
in Swindon, Wiltshire, climbs to more 
than 150,000 cars a year. More 
workers are needed to introduce an 
estate version of its Civic model The 
moves mark the rapid expansion of 
both plants and investment in Britain. 

which now tops £15 billion in total. 
Although the Avensis is a replacement 
for the Carina E, Toyota executives 
want to increase sales by 25 per cent 
Extensive design work was carried out 
in Europe and, for ihe first time, the 
car will be launched in saloon, five- 
door hatchback and estate versions, 
which will all come from ihe same 
assembly lines. The Avensis will 
challenge for lucrative fleet sales, 
which could account for half of all 
orders in Britain. 

At Honda, the introduction of the 
Civic estate is a sign of the increasing 
confidence in the British workforce. 
Honda has invested £460 million at 
Swindon since 1985 and about 75 per 
cent of output is exported to Europe. 
Africa and the Middle East. 

Gentle touch, page 28 

The week brought the 
usual end-of-year stock 
market rally, and a 

fresh batch of businessmen 
received gongs. Tills began 
to ring for embattled retail¬ 
ers. and New Year's Day 
brought two deals together 
worth nearly £700 million. 
Enthusiasm for mega-deais 
shows no sign of easing. 

A laigdy deserted Square 
Mfle chugged along under 
auxiliary power, spurred by 
events in die Ear East where 
a glimmer of light broke 
through the clouds hanging 
over South Korea. Banks m 
London. New York. Tokyo 
and Frankfort, pledged then- 
support for a global credit 
lifeboat boosting prospects 
for the Korean economy. 

Burger wars erupted, with 

Burger King and Mc¬ 
Donald's trumpeting new 
UK openings in 1998. Corp¬ 
orate failures dropped to 

•their lowest level in seven 
years, and Nationwide fore¬ 
cast a 7 per cent rise in house 
prices this year. The FTSE 
100 index soared 983 points 
on Monday, before suc¬ 
cumbing to the general mal¬ 
aise. It dosed up 3-Z points in 
Wednesday’s trading, end¬ 
ing the year at 5,1355. The 
index started 1997 at 4*118.5. 

The New Year Honours 
list brought various lumi¬ 
naries a date at Buckingham 
Palace. There were knight¬ 
hoods for George Bull, joint 
chairman of Diageo: John 
Carter, chief executive of 
Commercial Union; Dennis 
Stevenson, diairman of 

Pearson; Frank Bartow, the 
former Pearson managing 
director; Neville Simms, 
group chief executive of Tar¬ 
mac Graham Heame, chair¬ 
man of Enterprise Oik Barrie 
Stephens, chairman of Siebc 
and Brian Smith, the non¬ 
executive chairman of BAA 
and Cable & Wireless. 

Among those appointed 
CBE were Allan Bridge- 
water, chief executive of Nor¬ 
wich Union; Mark Baker, 
chairman of Magnox Elec¬ 
tric and John Church, chair¬ 
man of Church & Co; and 
Bernard Harty. town clerk 
and chamberlain with the 
Corporation of London. 

There was not so much as 
a mince pie for Eddie 
George, the hard-working 
Governor of the Bank of 

England, who said that he 
was optimistic that foe Brit¬ 
ish economy would slow to a 
more sustainable pace in 
1998. 

Another possible candi¬ 
date for a knighthood. Rich¬ 
ard Branson, surfaced in the 
Seychelles — barely hours 
after it emerged that Tony 
Blair was holidaying there 
with his family. Branson, 
who prides himself on his 
high-tech exploits, suffered 
the indignity of falling ofF a 
bfeyde. He dislocated his 
shoulder. 

Lazarti Brothers topped 
foe annual Acquisitions 
Monthly league table of City 
advisers, advising on 34 
transactions worth £21.9 bil¬ 
lion, SBC 'Warburg Dili on 
Read was second, advising 

on deals worth £19.8 billion, 
and Schraders was third, 
with £1Z3 billion in deals. 

Not even a New Year's Day 
hangover could restrain foe 
deaknakera. Lad broke bought 
the Coral betting shops from 
Bass for £375 million, and 
GAN. the French insurer, said 
it was selling its UK life and 
pensions arm to a fund 
backed by Sir Mark Weinberg 
for £316 million. 

More than 2,000 Lloyd’s 
names said they were quit¬ 
ting the market tipping the 
balance in favour of corpo¬ 
rate capital. Fewer than 7,000 
names will continue “old- 
style" underwriting in I99S, 
compared with more than 
30.000 a decade ago. 

JON ASHWORTH 
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Countdown to introduction of the euro gathers speed 
Januaiy I 
UK assumes the Presidency of the 
European Union for six months. 

February 
The European Monetary' Institute, 
the forerunner of the European 
Central Bank, is expected to 
present its final report on the 
progress thar the 15 members of the 
EU have made in meeting the 
Maastricht treaty's economic con¬ 
vergence criteria. 
The European Commission will 
present its mvn report in parallel. 

March 

York: Britain hosts an informal 
meeting of Ecofin. which groups 
the EC's finance ministers!' They 
will consider reports fmm the 
European Monetary Institute and 
the Commission and are expected 

Our economics editor sets out the key dates in the build-up to 

European monetary union on January 1,1999 — and beyond 

to produce a recommendation of 
which countries should be eligible 
ta join the European single curren¬ 
cy. This recommendation will then 
be passed to the Council of 
Ministers. 

April 
The European Parliament will 
make its own recommendation 
regarding participation in econom¬ 
ic and monetary union. 
The German Parliament will de¬ 
bate EMU. It has the consriturionaf 
responsibility of judging whether 
Germany has met the convergence 
criteria. 

May 1-3 
Brussels: The Council of Ministers, 
comprising heads of state and 
governments, will take the final 
decision on which countries will 
join the single currency. Bilateral 
exchange rates will be derided and 
then defended by central banks. 

As soon as possible after partici¬ 
pant are chosen. 
Executive appointments to the 
European Central Bank are made. 
Testing of systems for the change¬ 
over to the single currency begins. 
The European System of Central 
Banks begins production of euro 

banknotes. Member states begin 
production of euro coins. 

June/July 
Cardiff: European Council meeting 
marks the end of Britain’s Presi¬ 
dency of the European Union. 
Austria takes over die Presidency. 

September 
Likely month for German election. 

January 1,1999 
Germany takes over the Presidency 
of the European Union. 
European monetary union begins. 
The euro becomes a currency in its 

own right. Exchange rares between 
national currencies and between 
national currencies and the euro 
become “irrevocably fixed". 
A single monetary policy com¬ 
mences with policy decisions taken 
by die European Central Bank. 
ECB operations and new issues of 
government debt ail denominated 
in euro. 

January 1.2002, at the latest 
Circulation of euro banknotes and 
coins and the withdrawal of nat¬ 
ional banknotes and coins begin. 
National currencies remain legal 
tender. 

By July 2002 at the latest 
National notes and coins 
being legal tender. 
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AT&T rails 
against 

Baby Bell 
ruling 

From Oliver August in new york 

lVID BURN EUROPE 

AT&T, the largest US tele¬ 
phone company, has vowed to 
mount h aoun challenge 
against a decision to allow 
local phone companies to en¬ 
ter the US long-distance 
market. 

Sprint, the third-la rgest 
phone group and a rumoured 
AT&T takeover target, will 
support AT&T's challenge, 
along with the Federal Com¬ 
munications Commission, the 
industry regulator. 

A federal judge in Texas had 
rejected as unconstitutional 
the provisions in the I Wo 
Telecommunications Act re¬ 
stricting the regional Baby 
Bells from compering with 
long-distance carriers in the 
$80 billion market. 

The judge had sided with 
SBC Communications, one of 
five Baby Bells, arguing that 
the 1996 Aci discriminated 
against the local service pro¬ 
viders forced to demerge from 
AT&T in 1«82. 

Mark Rosenblum. an AT&T 
vice-president, said; “The fed¬ 
eral court's decision is 
inexplicable and dearly erro¬ 
neous. SBC’s suit could only 
advance tire Bell monopolies’ 
goal of frustrating local com¬ 
petition and denying consum¬ 
ers the choice in local service 
that Congress iniends them to 
have.” 

Under the Act. the Belis 
cannot enter the long-distance 
market until their regional 
monopolies have been broken 
up. AT&T and MCI. the 
second largest carrier that was 

recently taken over by 
WnrldCum for $37 billion, are 
currently trying to get a foot¬ 
hold in the local markets. 

Bui the Baby Bells are so 
deeply entrenched in those 
markets that long-distance 
carriers are finding it very 
costly to win residential cus¬ 
tomers. AT&T has been 
rumoured to have given up on 
building its own customer 
base and instead focused on 
acquiring a Bell company. 

MCI last year announced a 
$515 million charge against 
profits thar resulted mainly 
from the unexpectedly high 
cusc of setting up local service 
operations. The fosses fright¬ 
ened BT shareholders and 
scuppered a planned takeover 
of MCI by BT. 

Sprint said in a statement: 
“Sprint is frustrated at the lack 
of progress in achieving real 
competition since the Telecom¬ 
munications Act was passed 
almost two years ago. It's 
unfortunate that some Bell 
companies are apparently 
spending their resources try¬ 
ing to achieve entry into the 
long-distance market via deci¬ 
sions from federal district 
courts in places like Wichita 
Falls. Texas, rather than com¬ 
ply with the law." 

William Kennard. the FCC 
chairman, said he will seek an 
immediate appeal of the Texas 
ruling. He said: Tins court 
has struck down an important 
provision designed to bring 
competition to local phone 
services." Yolande Beaumont is in charge of the Toyota team of 30 men advising on production 

Toyota relies 
on gentle 
touch to 

produce car 
By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING EDITOR 

YOLANDE BEAUMONT 
knows how to assemble 
Toyota from the wheels up. 
The 29-year-old former nurse 
is the woman the Japanese 
appointed to help them to 
make their new car in Britain. 

Toyota this month launches 
into showrooms the Avensis. 
the mid-range car that will be 
manufactured at its plant at 
Bomastoo in Derbyshire. The 
model represents the most 
complex challenge so far for 
the £1 billion factory with 
saloons, hatchbacks and es¬ 
tates running down the same 
kilometre-long assembly 
lines. 

Engineers have performed 
more than 6,000 tests on 
components with designers 
anxious to ensure the car is 
made efficiently. 

Japanese executives pulled 
together a team of British 
workers capable of perform¬ 
ing every manufacturing task 
and able to (ell them where 
improvements in efficiency 
could be made. Miss Beau¬ 
mont heads the team, an elite 
employee in an industry that 
traditionally appeals to few 
women. Only about 5 percent 
of Toyota's 3.000-strong 
Bumaston workforce are 
women. She left the NHS five 
years ago to join Toyota. 

In charge of a team of 30 
men. Miss Beaumont is a 
veteran of eight visits to Japan 
as she learnt how every nut 
and bolt of the Avensis was 
put together so that she could 
pass her knowledge on to the 
workforce at Bumaston. 

“I suppose I could build a 
car in my garage if I had ta" 
she said. "But I have to know 
all the processes the car goes 
through to advise Toyota bow 
the car can best be made on 
the assembly lines." 

Tres cheek 

Global black market boom 
likely to increase in 1998 

THE world's black market 
economy is booming, and 
analysis expect it to get even 
bigger in I99S. 

Governments cannot define 
exactly the size of the black 
market, bur expens believe 
that it will soon account for 15 
per cent of the economies of 
the developing world, accord¬ 
ing to a forecast by The 
Economist magazine. 

The report predicts that the 
black market will be worth 

By Oi'R Business Staff 

£1.8 trillion, equivalent to the 
combined economies of Ger¬ 
many and Spain. 

However, some economies 
are "blacker" than others. The 
shadow markets in Italy and 
Spain represent 20 per cent of 
their economies, against 10 
per cent in America. 

Onerous labour-market reg¬ 
ulations. high raxes and red 
tape are the main causes of the 
worldwide boom, rhe survey 
savs. Although most devel¬ 

oped countries have cut in¬ 
come tax rates in recent years, 
the total tax burden has con¬ 
tinued to mourn because of 
increases in social-security 
contributions or sales taxes. 

However, taxation can be less 
frightening than regulation. 
The Economist says. Russia’s 
underground market is worth 
more Than irs official econorm. 
with Moscow shopkeepers vis¬ 
ited by 19 government inspec¬ 
tors a veur. it add*. 

A&L raises mortgage rates 
to other top lenders’ levels 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER, 
the suth-Jargest lender, has 
inceased mortgage rates in 
response to November's base 
rate rise. 

The increase, which puis up 
the cost of borrowing to S.7 per 
rent, means that a £50,000 
interest-only repayment mort¬ 
gage will rise by £10 a month 
to £329 a month. 

The increase for A&L's 
500.000 borrowers comes into 
effect from Monday. Base 

By Caroline Merrell 

rates have risen five rimes 
since the general election last 
May. Alliance & Leicester is 
now back in line with other 
big lenders, such as Halifax 
and Abbey National. 

Alliance & Leicester said 
that it had delayed responding 
to November's base rate rise 
because it did not want to 
burden borrowers with higher 
mortgage payments just be¬ 
fore Chrisrmas. This latest 
increase in mortgage pay¬ 

ments means that the monthly 
cost of paying off a £50,000 
mortgage has risen by around 
£50 since May. 

For millions of homeowners 
whose mortgages are on an¬ 
nual review, such as borrow¬ 
ers with Halifax, the full effect 
will not be felt until April. 
Also, a decrease in mortgage 
interest tax relief at source 
(Miras) in April wifi add a 
further Ell a month to the cost 
of a E50.000 mortgage. 

ONE of this year’s most 
eagerly awaited appointments 
is that of the head of the new 
European Central Bank, to be 
decided some time in the 
spring. This has already 
caused a breach between the 
French and German blocs in 
Europe, so it cannot be entire¬ 
ly a bad thing. The favourite 
has always been Wim 
Dui sen berg, a Dutchman who 
is the preference of the Ger¬ 
mans. The French, on the 
other hand, would like the job 
to go to a Frenchman, bien 
sur. So the preferred candidate 
of Jacques Chirac, the French 
Prime Minister, is Jean- 
Claude Trichet, Governor of 
the Bank of France and a long¬ 
time ally. Trichet has just been 
revealed to be in a little spot of 
bother with his tax returns, 
but this is la belle France and 
the matter is not seen as a bar 
to his vaunting ambition. 

Chirac has hit on a new 
tactic to support his man. 1 
understand he has ap¬ 
proached Jean-CIaude Jun¬ 
cker. the Luxembourg Prime 
Minister, for his support 
Now. the last time l wrote 
about the Duchy of Luxem¬ 
bourg l received a death threat 
from one of its inhabitants. Let 
us just say this time that 
running this small member 
state is not one of the top jobs 
on the world political stage, 
but he does have a say — some 
would say a disproportionate¬ 
ly large say — at the EU. So 

tirac is offering him the 
president^ of the European 
Commission from 1999, when 
that post becomes vacant on 
the departure of Jacques 
Santer, in return for backing 
Trichet 1 have no idea wheth¬ 
er Chirac believes he can 
deliver on this promise. But l 
suggest Juncker gets it in 
writing. 

□ I AM—for obvious reasons 
— not allowed to name him, 
but a colleague contacted a 
certain equity strategist at a 
big securities house over the 
holiday. He gave his views on 
the outlook for 1998 and then. 
with uncharacteristic modes¬ 
ty, requested anonymity. Mv 
colleague asked why. “ You’re 
the fifteenth phone call Tve 
had from the press, and Tm 
obviously the only analyst 
working In the City today. If I 
turn up in every single news¬ 
paper tomorrow, my bosses 
will wonder whether Tve done 
any real work." 

Northern 
Rock 

hits back 
Bv M VRIAMNECbHPtlEV 

NORTHERN ROCK, the 
building society that shed its 
mutual status in the autumn 
to become a bank, has hit back 
at allegations that its saving 
and borrowing rates are un¬ 
competitive compared with 
mutual building societies. 

A recent survey claimed that 
a humeow ner with a standard 
variable rate mortgage for a 
£50.000 loan would have paid 
£374 mure last year with 
Northern Ruck than York¬ 
shire Building Society, the 
cheapest provider. 

Northern Reck said only a 
third of its borrowers had a 
loan hased on ihe standard 
variable rate and that the re¬ 
mainder enjoyed special fixed- 
rate and discounted deals. 

Adam Applegartb. execu¬ 
tive director of Northern Rock, 
said: “Everyone now on our 
base rate will have had a fixed 
rate, cashback or discounted 
product in the past."__ 

Weekend Money, pages 53-64 

Writ orders Bell to remove Lowe name 

SirTi/n Bell is known for Thatcher's‘Iron Lady' image 

SIR TIM BELL, the media 
guru who created Baroness 
Thatcher's "Iron Lady” image, 
has received a writ ordering 
his company to take ihe name 
Lowe out of its Lowe Bell 
public relations empire. 

The writ was issued by 
Lowe International, a division 
or Interpublic, the US adver¬ 
tising giant. One of the most 
senior figures at Lowe Inter¬ 
national is Frank Lowe, a 
former colleague of Sir Tim's. 

The writ could result in 
Lowe Bell haring to pay- 
damages for infringement of 
trademark. 

Sir Tim. a former head of 
Saatchi and Saatchi. appears 
to Ex: ready to jettison The Lowe 
name. He is understood to be 
baffled by The writ, which he 
received on the Monday be¬ 
fore Chrisrmas. 

Lowe Beil is owned by 
Chime Communications, a 
London-listed company in 
which Sir Tim's family holds 
an estimated 13 million stake. 
It includes both political and 
financial public relations com¬ 
panies. plus a marketing and 

By Chris Ayres 

events business. Lowe Inter¬ 
national's writ could be a 
response to Sir Tim’s return to 
advertising last month with 
Chime's E21 million purchase 
of HHCL. The agency has 
gained a high profile after 
devising successful campaigns 
for blackcurrant Tango. Rob¬ 
inson's squash and Pot Noo¬ 
dles. 

The commercial threat of 
the acquisition to Lowe Inter¬ 
national was heightened by 
the involvement of WPP, one 
of the world's largest market¬ 
ing companies, which helped 
to fund the deal. WPP is a 
major US rival of Interpublic. 

The return to advertising 
has been regarded as a 
shrewd move for Sir Tim, 
whose reputation as an arch- 
Tory has held back his career 
as a political lobbyist and spin 
doctor under rhe Labour Gov¬ 
ernment Recently he has been 
the subject of candid revela¬ 
tions about his private life. 

Sir Tim* career began in 
the 1970s when he joined 
Saatchi and Saatchi. He im¬ 
pressed the agency by helping 

to secure the Conservative 
Party' as a long-standing cli¬ 
ent. However, he left abrupty 
in 1985 after the Saatchi brotiv- 
ers reportedly refused to give 
him an equal partnership. 

Sir Tim's relationship 
with Mr Lowe spans 25 
years, although ir not known 
if the writ from Lowe Inter¬ 
national has come after per¬ 
sonal conflict. The working 
relationship ended in 1989 
when Sir Tim led the E8 
million management buyout 
of Lowe Bell from the Lowe 
Howard Spink advertising 
agency. 

Lowe Bell came to the 
market five years later 
through the reverse takeover 
of Chartweil Group. The re¬ 
named group has performed 
impressively, with its shares 
rising from 15bp in 1995 to its 
present level of about 50p. 

Sir Tim’s most recent tasks 
at Lowe Bell have been to 
advise the Diana, Princess of 
Wales Memorial Fund, and 
the Egyptian Government on 
how to boost tourism after 
November's Luxor massacre. 

Peeling off 
NORBERT PETERSEN, se¬ 
nior operations director at 
Thistle Hotels, has offloaded 
most of his shares in the com¬ 
pany, prompting speculation 
that he might soon be follow¬ 
ing Robert Peel, the former 
chief executive who is leaving 
the board next month, in head¬ 
ing off to pastures new. But 
the German-bom Petersen, 
who made almost £140.000 
from the sale, insists that he 
sold the shares simply to pay a 
tax bill due on January 31. 

He acquired the slock as 
part of last year’s flotation, but 
the group's recent dismal per¬ 
formance has kept them below 
their 170p float price, forcing 
Mr Petersen to sell at 156p. “It 
peeves me no end that I’ve had 
to sell the shares at a loss." So 
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wjxat of suggestions that he 
might be moving on? "At this 
moment in time I'm not leav¬ 
ing, though we're all waiting 
to see what the new' chief exec¬ 
utive will do. It may be pos¬ 
sible my face doesn’t fit, but 1 
don't waste my time thinking 
about it. I've got my head 
down and I'm working my lit¬ 
tle buttocks off as usual." 
(Petersen's English, as you 
see, is fluent but idiosyncratic). 
I wish him all the best under 
the new regime. 

□AS IF further proof was 
needed that f am living in the 
wrong century, a younger col¬ 
league approaches eagerly 
with news that Ted Baker is 
giving out chocolate condoms 
with every purchase. Ted Bak¬ 
er, I learn. is a brand of shirt 
popular with the young, made 
by a company that floated on 
the stock market in the sum¬ 
mer. But wouldn't chocolate 
condoms, er, melt? They're 
chocolate flavoured, he' ex- 
plains with more than a trace 
of condescension. 

We examine the product. 
Nowhere on it is the kitemark 
that official condoms should 
display, to show they meet the 
necessary quality standards. I 
expect they do. though. But 
there is that funny curved 
"CE" logo, which confirms 
they are suitable for very 
young children. No. / hove no 
idea what to make of it either. 

Sprayjob 
BOB AYLING's enthusiasm 
for the new British Airways 
livery has extended to Bouker 
airport near High Wycombe 
in Buckinghamshire, where 
BA pilots use a small private 
flying dub. Word reaches me 
that the club’s faithful Piper 
Warriors are being resprayed 
in BA's ghastly new ethnic col¬ 
ours. Is anyone safe? 

Martin Waller 

Ayling: livery disease 

IHE SUNDAY TIMES 

THE LAST 
EMPIRE 
Greg Hutchings 
faces growing 

pressure to break 
up his group, 

Tomkins, the last 
of the great 1980s 

conglomerates. 
Will 1998 be the 

year he succumbs? 

Business Focus — 
The Sunday Times 

tomorrow 
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Such early tidings may not tell 

£*g? afeur prospeS 
for 1998. They still offer encour¬ 
agement, notably in the Far East, 
where the New Year is regarded 
for no very good reason , as a 
moment to set the tone for the new 
calendar year. 

Would that there should be such 
confidence in London. In reality, 
the FTSE index enters J998 under 
a cloud. So jittery were fund 
managers and traders that market 
administrators set up special 
arrangements for the festive sea¬ 
son to discourage the more 
oosjreiraie from trying to cook the 

On New Year’s Eve, tempta¬ 
tions were greatest to manipulate 
the price of individual slocks, or of 
the index, to make derivatives1 
contracts turn out right or to make, 
performance over the year look as 
rosy as possible. The success for 

Stock Exchange needs resolution 
this year's marketing effort could 
depend on the odd percentage 
pout of 1997 gains. 

Attempts to allay fears of 
manipulation were necessary but 
bizarre. Trading was cut short on 
traditionally thm days and a panel 
of experts, unnamed to protea 
their spurious authority, were 
brought in to. weed out rogue 
transactions. - In the event, the 
unimpeachable experts adjusted 
end-year dosing prices of 11 out of 
the 100 top stoats. 

The effect was nominal. Instead 
of the FTSE ending 1.5 points 
higher, it officially axled 3.5 
points up. which makes little 
difference in more than 5,000. For 
comparison, the FTSE lost 50 
points, roughly 1 per cent in the 
last few minutes of trading. 

Do- not shoot it too loudly, but 
Europe’s premier share market is 
embarrassingly short of the 
liquidity that heavy trading 
should, provide. Yesterday, trad¬ 
ing was a sixth of brokers' break¬ 
even rate and the most-traded 
stock, was Centrica, a refic of old 
British Gas that is worth a tenth of 
Glaxo and probably should not be 
in FTSErlOQ. 

Quiet seasons will always be 
quiet. But die reform of Stock 
Exchange trading, which put 
transactions in the top 100 stocks 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

on to the order-driven Sets system 
while leaving traditional whole¬ 
salers as a fallback, has cut 
liquidity in half, exposed London’s 
weaknesses and made the quoted 
index too volatile and easy to 
manipulate. John Kemp-Welch, 
diainnan of the Stock Exchange, 
should have had no trouble for¬ 
mulating his new year resolution. 
Time will tell whether he has 
chosen to resign or to act. Even on 
January 3. however, time is not on 
his side. 

Offices are no : 
block to a fair year The only thing that can be 

said with any certainty 
about the various predic¬ 

tions being batted around the 
City during this last dead week of 
the holiday season is that they 
are wrong. Totally wrong, in 
some cases; the spread of fore¬ 
casts on the.FTSE 100 index is so 
wide that most must be mis¬ 

guided. Slightly but significantly 
wrong, in others; it is stiff 100 

early to assess, and to translate 
into meaningful data, the effect 
on world markets of the Asian 
crisis. 

But one or two cases can be 
sated without too much risk of 
looking silly in 12 months' time. 
The British commercial propertv 
market is set for another fair 
year, if only because the market 
moves too slowly to become 
derailed by fast-moving events. 
There is a looming shortage of 
good space in London, and 
speculative building, even if it 
returns, cannot physically trans¬ 
form this shortage'to glut before 
the millennium — assuming the 
banks are silly enough to ad¬ 
vance the funds to speculators. 

This suggests that the consen¬ 
sus among property experts, that 
despite the peaks scaled in 1997 
we are not heading for a late 
IQSOs-style crash in 1993, may be 
among the safer of those start-of- 
the-year prognostications. One 

factor not necessarily taken into 
account everywhere is the 
extraordinary strength of foreign 
investment in the LHC property 
scene. DTZ Debenham Thorpe, 
which has painted out that this 
stood ax a record £4.2 billion last 
year, is shooting for £23-£3 
billion in 1998. but this may turn 
out to be overly pessimistic. 

It is worth spelling out just 
why the UK commercial prop¬ 
erty has proved such a magnet 
for overseas buyers. There is 
clearly the attraction xo "flight 
money’" of assets that are rather 
more likely to hold their value 
than an office block in downtown 
Seoul, and a market that has 
outperformed competing invest¬ 
ment destinations in mainland 
Europe during the 1990s. 

The market here is generally 
more liquid, with turnover levels 
averaging £20 billion a year, 
which means overseas buyers 
know they can exit when they 
wish. Despite last year's dou¬ 
bting of Stamp Duty, entry and 

exit costs are considerably lower 
than elsewhere, while the UK 
lease structure tends to favour 
the commercial properly land¬ 
lord more than in orher. more 
regulated countries. 

The only certainty in property 
is that there is a cycle and that it 
will turn one day. But for the 
commercial sector that day still 
looks a long way off. 

Three to two on 
at Ladbroke Last year was extraordinary 

for bookies. The big play¬ 
ers recovered from the 

ravages of the National Lottery 
and two of the big three changed 
hands for truly big money. 

Less than a month after No¬ 
mura, the Japanese securities 
house, bought William Hill for a 
whopping £700 million from the 
shell of Brent Walker, Bass aims 
to sell the Coral chain to 
Ladbroke for an equally punchy 
£375 million. Add to this 
Ladbroke's £31 million purchase 
of AR Dennis in February and 
the Tote’s £41 million slice of the 
Coral deal and the face of the 
betting industry has changed 
beyond recognition. 

A clue to these prices is con¬ 

tained in the results new being 
turned in by the big three. 
Ladbroke reported profits up hv 
almost a third to £43 million. 
Coral profits doubled to £33 
million. And William Hill is 
estimated to have lifted earnings 
by half to about E75 million. 

Such returns could Dnlv be 
dreamed of in the days after the 
1994 National Lottery launch, 
when 600 betting shops were 
dosed as punters switched alle- Sance. In the mid-1960s, more 

an 16,000 bookies flourished, 
against 8,500 today. 

"The key to recovery has been a 
combination of deregulation and 
berter service. Seedy smoke-filled 
gambling dens have largely been 
replaced by glass-frontal shops 
offering a wider range of games 
in a mare appealing ambience. 
Today’s horse-loving punter can 
also put coins in a sloi machine 
and play lottery-style numbers 
games while having a cup of 
coffee and a snack. There are 
even toilets 

The Coral deal has been care¬ 
fully arranged to avoid objec¬ 
tions to the" dominant power it 
would appear to give Labroke to 
shorten odds. Even so. the com¬ 
petition authorities may well 
intervene, spurred on by prom¬ 
inent punters such as. just pos¬ 
sibly. the Foreign Secretary- The 
best protection for punters could, 
however, come from newer and 
competitive forms of betting. 
Ladbroke and its peers can ill 
afford to ignore the lessons of the 
past three years, merger or no. 

I Cl plans £lbn disposal 
as revamp is speeded up 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

BUSINESSES worth more 
than £1 billion are likely soon 
to be sold by TCI as it speeds 
up its exit from industrial 
chemicals. 

The company, which sold 
more than £33 billion of oper¬ 
ations last year, yesterday said 
that ir expected to make far¬ 
ther substantial disposals this 
year. It is expected that those... 
sales — likely to be of busi¬ 
nesses. in ICl*s traditional - 
heartland of Teesside and. 

northwest England — will be 
struck in the near future. 

ICL of which Charles Miffer 
Smith is chief executive, yes¬ 
terday signalled a fresh round 
of sales after completing the 
sale of polyester polymer busi¬ 
nesses in the. UK and the 
United States and a stake in a 
Taiwanese joirU venture to 
DuPont for £800 rruUion. The 
completion is part of ah agree' 
ment reached last July for 
DuPont to. buy a, bundle of 

businesses worth £1.S billion 
from ICL 

ICI is pushing through a 
huge transformation to take 
the company away from bulk 
industrial chemicals, which 
are vulnerable to cyclical 
swings, and into the consumer 
and specialised chemicals 
markets. Last year it bought 
Unilever’s speciality chemi¬ 
cals division for £43 billion 
and ..set out a disposal pro¬ 
gramme to reduce its indus- 

Chaiies Miller Smith is leadmglGl from industrial chemicals to consumer chemicals 

trial interests and raise £3 bil¬ 
lion over three years. It has ex¬ 
ceeded that target in six 
months and is likdy to keep 
up the momentum of quidc 
sales. It is thought that poten¬ 
tial buyers have already been 
looking at the remaining parts 
of Id’s bulk operations. 

It is likely mat IC1 will go 
into the next century with no 
bulk chemicals businesses. 

ICI yesterday said that the 
changes to the business it had 
made In 3997 had made ixs 
portfolio "less capital intensive 
and less cyclical with a much 
greater emphasis an research 
and technology". 

ICI disposals last year in¬ 
cluded a 62 per cent stake in 
ICI Australia, sold for 0 bil¬ 
lion: die E1.8 billion deal with 
DuPont; explosives businesses 
in the Americas and Europe 
sold for £230 million: a 51 per 
cent holding in its South Afri¬ 
can explosives company, sold 
for £70 million; its North 
American Forest Products, sold 
for £140 million: its UK ferti¬ 
liser operation, sold for E200 
million with a deferred further 
payment of up to £50 million: 
its raethylamines and derivat¬ 
ives business, sold for £67 mil¬ 
lion: and property interests, in¬ 
cluding its Millbank liead- 
qu alters, sold for £120 million. 

Wykoset 
to grow 
for £15m 

Wyka the precision engi¬ 
neer. has set aside £15 mil¬ 
lion to buy 20 new distribu¬ 
tion branches around the 
country for its madunoy 
refurbishment operation 
and has bought MRTrans- 
mission (MKT), a parts 
distributor, for £60,000. ' 

MRT will supply bear¬ 
ings to the Chesterfield 
branch of WykoV motor 
refurbishing company, 
Lewis Berl • 

Wyka, based in Dudley,' 
West Midlands, made pre¬ 
tax profits In 1996 of £5.1 
million, op from the previ¬ 
ous year's £1.66 million. 

Friendly sale 
Friendly Hotels is to raise 
£16.1 muGon by selling two 
Quality Friendly Hotels to 
a Danish property group. 
The company is to lease 
back the hotels for tl.34 
million a year, and will 
continue to operate them. 
After if has sold the hotels, 
in Loughborough and 
Wolverhampton, its debt 

be cut to £45 million 
with a further £L2 million 
payable over the - next IS 
vears. The company will be 
left with a portfolio of 85 
Quality Friendly Hotels 
and 154 Comfort Inns. 

ICBC deal 
KBC Technology, toe oil 
consultancy, is to buy the 
rights to a specialist com¬ 
puter program from 
Honeywell, toe US soft¬ 
ware house,.for £3-6 mil-, 
lion. In its first acquisition 
since coining to toe market 
last March. KBC.isbuyfrig 
the rights' to Sim-Series, a 
program that helps to sim¬ 
ulate aspects of Oil process¬ 
ing. KBS shares, floated at 
_270p, rose 8p to 309 *2 p. 

Microsoft buys dominant 
Internet e-mail service 

From Oliver august in new york 

MICROSOFT, the US soft¬ 
ware company whose domi¬ 
nant market - position - is 
currently underfire from con¬ 
sumer watchdogs in America, 
has qoriiered another part of 
the computer industry. 

The group has agrewl to buy 
Hotmail, an internet company 
that has the world’s largest 
customer base of e-mail ac¬ 
counts. Hoftnail, a privately 
held company started by two 
former Apple employees, has 
around 12 millioa subscribers. 
MSN E-mail, a Microsoft 
division, has 25 million sub¬ 
scribers and together they will 

far outstrip American Online. 
the previous market leader 
with 10 million subscribers. 

Hotmail is Jess than two 
years old and grew exponen¬ 
tially from, a standing start by 
offering its services free. Reve¬ 
nue is generated through the 
sale of advertising space on 
the display panels that sub¬ 
scribers use to read and write 
electronic messages. 

The value of the deal was 
not revealed but when ru¬ 
mours of the acquisition sur¬ 
faced late last year, analysts 
said the price tag coaid be up 
to $500 million (£300 million). 

although others dispute this. 
Sabeer Bhatia and Jack 
Smith, Hotmail's co-founders, 
will share their riches with a 
number of venture capitalists. 

The Hotmail purchase is 
Microsoft's latest attempt to 
gain dominance on the Inter¬ 
net. After making Windows, 
its operating system for per¬ 
sonal computers, a universal 
standard, the group is now 
waging a battle over access to 
and content on toe internet. 

Microsoft is expected to 
announce a $1 billion invest¬ 
ment in TCI, toe largest US 
cable company, this month. 

Car-sale revolution hits hitch 
From Oliver August in new york 

WAYNE HU1ZENGA, the US 
billionaire whoewns Britain’s 
biggest car" rental business, 
has run into difficulties in his 
effort to revolutionise Amen- . 
ca’s second-hand car market. 

Republic Industries, which 
Mr Huizenga set up after sell¬ 
ing the Blockbuster video chain 
to Viacom for $7 billion, is.the 
world's largest car retailer and 
second-largest rental business. 
However, building a chain of . 
used-car megastores with non- 
negotiable price tags , is prov¬ 
ing a challenge for toe 
colourful businessman. 

Republic is expected to take a 
charge of up to $150 million 
(£90 minion) against profits; 
this month because of addition- . 
al costs in setting up 25 Auto- 
Nation stores, the first building 
block of wbai is expected to 
become a nationwide chain of 
big used-cardealerships. 

Mr-}4uizenga, usually wen 
in a luxury stretch limousine, 
wants to build a network that 

customers trust like a new car 
dealership. 
- However, after just a year of 
operations, he has already had 
to cut bade on customer ser¬ 
vice. Warranties'have been re¬ 
duced and sales staff have 
been switched to commission- 
based pay to raise turnover. 

Huizenga; billionaire 

The AutoNation stores have 
yet to show a profit. 

Mr Huizenga has defied ad¬ 
versity before. He buflr Block¬ 
buster from a five-store outfit 
into a global brand. In the 
1970s, he dominated waste 
management long before it be¬ 
came a recognised profit- 
spinner. In the past 12 months, 
he has nor ventured into both 
car retailing and car rentals. 

Renting out cars in the US 
yields notoriously low returns. 
The price, about $35 (£20) a 
day, has not risen for ten years. 

Republic’s rental division 
includes the National Car 
Rental Systems and Alamo 
chains. With its £95 million 
acquisition of Eurodollar in 
the UK. Mr Huizenga leap¬ 
frogged Avis Europe and now 
has the biggest car rental 
group in Britain. 

Mr Huizenga, 59, has a 
fortune of $1.7 bfllian, putting 
him in the Forbes list of 
America’s 100 richest people. 

Ocean pays 
£54m for 
haulier 

OCEAN GROUP. the 
freight and support services 
company, is to bolster its 
presence in the European 
land-based logistics market 
through the acquisition of 
Intern a pan-European 
long-distance haulier, for up 
to £54.9 million (Fraser Nel¬ 
son writes). 

Ocean, already a major 
player in the air freight 
market, is to pay £18.9 mil¬ 
lion for a 67 per cent stake in 
lntero and has the option id 
buy toe remaining shares 
from its management for up 
to £36 million. The acquisi¬ 
tion is being funded from the 
£320 million that Ocean 
raised by selling its offshore 
support division. The com¬ 
pany intends to buy other 
European logistics firms. 

lntexo last year made an 
estimated profit of £3 million 
on sales of £70 million. 

Vodafone sells its 
Pacific Link stake 

By Fraser Nelson 

VODAFONE, toe telecoms 
group, has finally severed its 
links with toe Hong Kong 
market by selling its stake in 
Pacific Link, the region's 
fourth-1 argest mobile phone 
company, for E10Q million. 

Hongkong Telecom, which 
is 51 per cent owned by Cable 
& Wireless, will take control of 
Pacific Link on Monday at a 
total ant of £380 million — 
becoming the largest player in 
toe region’s growing mobile 
phone market. 

Vodafone, which owns 35 
per cent of Pacific Link, will 
book a profit of about £30 mil¬ 
lion on its disposal. It will then 
become almost completely re¬ 
liant on the European tele¬ 
coms markeL 

Disposal talks have been 
going on for toe past two 
months, and were dependent 
on the agreement of First 
Pacific, toe property and 

banking conglomerate which 
owns 65 per cenr of Pacific 
Link. 

More than 800.000 custom¬ 
ers use Pacific Link's service. 
The latest available figures, 
for 1996. show that it made a 
profit of £24 million after rax 
and had assets of £105 million. 

Hongkong Telecom plans to 
cut dow77 costs by pooling 
Pacific Link with its CSL 
mobile phone division which 
owns the One-2-One brand. 
With the GSM and DAMPS 
networks used by Pacific Link, 
Hongkong Telecom said ir 
would be the only company to 
offer comprehensive coverage 
across the region. 

Vodafone shares, one of the 
best performers of 1997, 
gained 6p to 445p yesterday. 
Shares of Cable & Wireless, 
which have been badly affect¬ 
ed by its exposure to toe Fpr 
East, gained 7p to 54^p. 
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Deeside 
gets pizza 
factory 

DEESIDE in North 
Wales is poised to become 
one of the pizza-making 
centres of Europe after a 
deal by a leading producer 
to set up a big new factory. 

The move by Para¬ 
mount Foods will initially 
bring 35 new jobs to 
Deeside. followed by a 
further 50 over the next 
two years. 

Paramount has agreed a 
16-year lease on a moth¬ 
balled Heinz sauce manu¬ 
facturing plant. 

The company said it 
would make 50 million 
pizza crusts a year at 
Deeside. adding to the 75 
million crusts produced 
each year at its existing 
factory in Salford. Greater 
Manchester. 

The head office of Para¬ 
mount will relocate to the 
new base from Salford. 

f 
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‘Stir’ Fry displays a 

Keith McCulIagh, left, “can't get his mouth round bad news"; John Padfieid will not negotiate publicly; James Noble says investors should heed regulatory risks 

Overdose of reality sees 
biotech shares oversold The biotechnology in¬ 
dustry will be glad to 
see the back of 1997. 
Investors can scarcely 

lie blamed for starring the new 
year still feeling nauseous 
from last year's overdose of 
reality serum. 

Optimism, and a tendency 
towards overoptimism, is a 
constant companion Tor bio¬ 
tech companies. Their scien¬ 
tists have to believe that their 
potential drugs are going to 
prove an effective treatment 
for cancer, ur arthritis, or 
heart disease. Intellectually 
they may know that the odds 
are stacked against them, but 
emotionally they are commit¬ 
ted. When a company's whole 
being rests on its research and 
development of new drugs or 
medical devices, it is hardly 
surprising lhat senior man¬ 
agement shares this blue sky 
ethos. 

Last year’s lengthy list of 

Paul Durman 

that has had 

analyses the symptoms of a sector 

its fair share of disappointments 

disappointments exposed the 
risks that investors run if they 
get swept along by ail this 
enthusiasm. Our table — 
which Includes most of the 
principal drug development 
companies, along with inter¬ 
esting oddities like Biocompat- 
ibles. Phytophami. and Ox¬ 
ford Molecular — shows rite 
scale of the share price falls 
from the year’s peaks, mostly 
achieved in early spring. It is 
worth noring that companies 
that made solid progress {Can- 
tab, Chirosdence. Xenova) 
have been hit almost as badly 
as those that suffered very 
obvious setbacks (Biocompat¬ 
ibles, Celltech. Scoria). 

With ty pically no profits and 
little in the way uf sales. 
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biopharmaceurical and other 
medical development com¬ 
panies are particularly vulner¬ 
able to market sentiment and 
“newsilow". Some companies 
respond by continuously drip¬ 
feeding the market with good 
news, much of it of question¬ 
able importance. Oxford Mo¬ 
lecular, the drug design 
software company, is a lead¬ 
ing culprit. With science-based 
businesses that are already 
difficult to understand, the 
danger is that investors be¬ 
come confused about the real 
drivers of company value. 

Industry followers will have 
noted that this resoundingly 
upbeat approach has some¬ 
times led companies to try to 
gloss over or diminish the 
significance of their setbacks. 
While they fall over them¬ 
selves to explain positive de¬ 
velopments. minor disap¬ 
pointments are nicked away 
and shrouded in scientific jar¬ 
gon. It is surprising how often 
previously promising projects 
are declared unimportant 
when they fail. 

Even the industry’s leading 
battalions are prepared to risk 
their credibility by massaging 
the message. Keith Mc- 
Cullaeh, chief executive of 
British Biotech, carries the 
burden of underpinning confi¬ 
dence in the whole sector 
because of the apparently 
enormous potential of mari- 
masrar. the Oxford company's 
cancer drug. Yet as one biotech 
veteran observed this week: 
“Keith can’t get his mouth 
round bad news." 

Investors are rarely de¬ 
ceived by these ploys to accen¬ 
tuate the positive. And in any 
case, it is impossible to dis¬ 
guise the impact of a serious 
setback, which drug develop¬ 
ment companies will inevita¬ 
bly suffer from time to rime. 

Last year's problems began 
in earnest in March when the 
UK’s Medicines Control Agen¬ 
cy rumed down tarabefic. 
Scotia’s treatment for the 
nerve damage caused by dia¬ 
betes. Most serious of all was 
the failure in May oF Celltech’s 
septic shock drug in late stage 
clinical trials — only weeks 
after extremely encouraging 
noises from Bayer, Ceiltech’s 
dev elopment partner. 

In July British Biotech was 
forced into a poorly explained 

move to extend and expand 
US trials ofzacutex, its pancre¬ 
atitis drug. Jinm about 
marimasrar were exacerbated 
by a slippage in the expected 
release dale of phase III trial 
data. British Biotech also had 
to abandon development of a 
drug for inflammatory bowel 
disease because of unexpected 
side effects. 

Biocompatibles killed off 
one of the few remaining 
success siories in September 
when it failed to secure a long- 
promised licensing deal with 
Johnson & Johnson for its 
stents (miniature metal sup¬ 
ports for blood vessels) with a 
body-friendly coating. Alistair 
Taylor. Biocompatibles’ chief 
executive, made a fool of 
himself claiming this was 
“great news" because it would 
allow the company to seek a 
deal with a more aggressive 
partner. 

Probably the most spectacu¬ 
lar failure came from Stanford 
Rook, whose purported cure 
for tuberculosis showed abso¬ 
lutely no signs of efficacy in 
phase III trials. 

Besides these lowlights. 
there were many other less 
dramatic disappointments. 
There were some obvious les¬ 
sens for the sector and its 
followers. Drugs can and do 
fail in late stage trials. Even 
when they appear to work, 
companies still have to con¬ 
vince the regulators to grant a 
marketing licence. .And even 
when approved, new medical 
products can disappoint their 
owners-optimistic estimates of 
sales potential. John Padfieid. chief exec¬ 

utive of Chirosdence 
and chairman of the Bio- 
Industry Association, 

believes that some companies 
made a rod for their own 
backs by promising deals by 
stated deadlines. This is an im¬ 
plicit criticism of Biocumpat- 
ibles. bur the medical roarings 
company was not alone. 
Shield Diagnostics, the sec¬ 
tor's great success story- last 
year, "also failed to deliver a 
distribution partner for its 
heart disease test by the year 
end. 

Dr Padfieid said; “We have 
never negotiated our compa¬ 
ny’s deals in public. It's dan¬ 
gerous to say’we will have this 

And many other grand reductions 
UNDER THE WEATHER 

1997 peak 

(P) 

Year-end price 

(P) 

—--.’—‘I 

% fall 

Bacompatibtes Inti 1420 492.5 65 
British Biotech 270.5 104 62 
Cantab Pharmaceuticals 1072.5 605 44 
Celltech 6715 297.5 56 
Chirosdence 432.5 221 49 
ML Laboratories 244.5 32.5 66 
Oxford Molecular 465.28 240 48 
Phytophami 210.5 48 77 
PPL Therapeutics 552-5 235 57 
Scotia Holdings 735 263.5 64 
Stanford Rook 635 91.5 86 
Xenova 435 155 64 

deal with this company by this 
day of this month*. Your 
partner can negotiate with 
that in mind." 

James Noble. British Bio¬ 
tech’s former finance director, 
believes that British investors 
need to pay more attention to 
the risk of failing to secure 
regulatory approval far their 
drugs. He observes that dever 
science that exdtes the PhDs 
in the biotech companies often 
fails to impress sceptical med¬ 
ics who must actually admin¬ 
ister the drugs to real patients. 

Hie biotech sector must also 
recognise that retying on larg¬ 
er partners for development 
help and distribution involves 
risks as well as benefits. Mr 
Taylor, of Biocompatibles, 
said: “You are very much 
dependent on the whims of 
your partner. When you sign 
up with a company, you 
always know that they have 
got their own R&D pro¬ 
gramme and that they’re 
working on similar things to 
those you're working on." 

it would be wrong to be 
pessimistic. Britain's biotech 
companies scored some big 
successes last year, most nota¬ 
bly with PPL Therapeutics’ 
role in the cloning of Dolly the 
sheep — widely acclaimed as 
the scientific breakthrough of 
the year. 

Less momentously, though 
oT more immediate commer¬ 
cial significance, were Peptide 
Tterapeurics' licensing deals 
with Smith Kline Beech am and 
Medeva. Cantab's link-up 
with Glaxo Wellcome, and 
Scoria's licensing deal for 
Foscan. an impressive light- 
sensitive cancer drug. 

Even closer to the market. ■ 
British companies sought reg- i 
ulatory approvals for the first 
new or improved drugs devel¬ 
oped by the sector. British 
Biotech led the way by filing 
for European marketing ap¬ 
proval for zacutex in February. 
More recently. Cortecs Inter¬ 
national applied for approval 
Tor macritooin. a capsule form 
of calcitonin, the osteoporosis 
drug, and Chirasrience filed to 
register chirocaine. its long- 
acting local anaesthetic. 

Mr Noble believes that mar¬ 
ket sentiment will recover 
strongly if zacutex secures 
approval in the next few 
months. This would be inter¬ 
preted as evidence that British 
Biotech, unlike Scotia, knows 
what it takes to get drugs 
approved. 

Another potential boost 
could come from Chirosdence. 
which must be dose to ap¬ 
pointing a marketing partner 
far chirocaine. BioconipariWes 
cuuld also surprise when it 
finally agrees a distribution 
deal for its stents. 

It is easy far biotech believ¬ 
ers to argue that the sector has 
been indiscriminately over¬ 
sold. While this is undoubted¬ 
ly true, (he real difficulty 
remains identifying those 
companies with the best 
chance of success. “Biotechnol¬ 
ogy is inherently risky." says 
Dr Padfieid. "That’s some¬ 
thing we've got to live with." 

in The legendary England 
cricket captain C.B. 
Fry. was renowned for 

being a safe pair of hands in 
the outfield, but die same 
cannot be said about his 
grandson. Jonathan Fry, 
whose Ufa — not to mention 
Eiis 25-year career in industry 
— has been characterised by a 
penchant for risk-taking. 

Last year. Mr Fry. still a 
keen skier at the age of 60, 
swapped his skis .for a 
bobsleigh to complete the 
famous Cresta Run at St 
Moritz, where speeds of up to 
80mph are not unknown. “It 
was the most terrifying thing 
I’ve ever done.” he admitted. 
“The G-forces are incredible, 
and everything in your body 
is instructing you that you’re 
about to die.” 

He cited (his week’s £280 
million acquisition of a US 
chemicals firm by Harrisons 
& Crosfidd. the industrial- 
conglomerate where he is 
chairman, as another exam¬ 
ple of his tendency towards 
risk-taking, although he 
emphasised that in his busi¬ 
ness life he only takes calcu¬ 
lated risks. The risk involved 
in the deal was identified by 
analysts, some of whom ques¬ 
tioned the price being paid. 
But Mr Fry believes it is one 
worth taking if H&C is to 
shed successfully its dismal 
image as an unfocused, 
underperforming conglomer¬ 
ate with its roots in Far 
Eastern plantations. 

Mr Fry conceded that such 
a view was justified, but 
claimed that what had been 
set in train fry the H&C board 
was nothing less than “a 
complete and utter revolu¬ 
tion". He said: “Today in the 
City you can only get away 
with being an unfocused con¬ 
glomerate if you’re very suc¬ 
cessful The minute you are 
lagged as a conglomerate, 
and the pieces of your con¬ 
glomerate appear to be work¬ 
ing below par. all hell breaks 
loose. The only solution was 
to reinvent the company. You 
couldn't just tinker at. the 
edges.” Since his arrival H&C 
has sold off businesses such 
as builder's merchants, 
petfoods and flour mills for a 
total of £480 million, which in 
value terms means it is more - 
than two thuds through the 
sell-off. 

Although further acquisi¬ 
tions are likely “m due 
course", Mr Fry said it had 
made sense to return some 
cash to shareholders. That 
wflj be welcome to investors 
who snapped up H&C shares 
at more than £2 only to see its 
share price halved amid anti- 
conglomerate sentiment. Re¬ 
cent events have pushed it 
back up to I41p, but Mr Fry 
admitted this was stiff "not a 
satisfactory level” and im¬ 
proving the share perfor¬ 
mance is dearly at the top of 
his agenda. Of help will be 
the company's move yester¬ 
day from the FTSE's Diversi¬ 
fied Industrials dassification 
to Chemicals, where the best 
players trade on multiples of 
20 or more compared to 
H&Cs mid-teens, and its 
change of name to Ekmentis. 
But (he audal element as 
Mr Fry accepts, will be to 
"make sure we can make 
money in the new format". 

Bill Turcan, H&C chief 
executive, acknowledges the 
contribution of Mr Fry since 
his appointment in Septem¬ 
ber. particularly in putting 
the new message across to the 
investment community. "1 
don't think there's any doubt 
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the top team at H&C had a 
credibility gap. If we do make 
the transition a lot wiU have 
been down to him.” 

Mr Turcan also highlight 
ed some of the facets that 
have earned Mr Fry. who has" 
spent most of his career with 
Burmal! CastroL a reputation 
as a no-nonsense business¬ 
man who likes to provoke a 
reaction. HHe is by no means 
an easy ride as a chairman." 
he. said. “He's got a terrifidy 
sharp mind which can some¬ 
times be alarming. He is so 
quick to get to the point He 
cuts through the relatively 
less important things. On fust 
impression he appears diffi¬ 
cult, be's quite abrupt He has 
no time for the pleasantries of 
life." 

But Mr Turcan also paid 
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tribute to his sense of hum¬ 
our. a trait recognised by 
William Samuel group man¬ 
aging director of corporate 
finance at Schraders, who has 
known him for almost 20 
years. “He’s approachable 
and amusing, but also a 
lateral thinker and a bit of an 

- fconodast really," MrSamud 
said. “HdS rather unconven¬ 
tional. He’s creative in the 
best sense of the word." 

One of the facets that comes 
across is his penchant for the 
'outrageous remark, which he 
sometimes resorts to deliber¬ 
ately to get his point across, 
although one former col¬ 
league said his- comments 
could often upset people. At a 
recent presentation in the City 
when he managed to jam the 
slide projector. Mr Fry told 
the audience that the techni¬ 
cian had “instructed me to 
treat the projector as gently as 
one would handle a woman”, 
and there was a huge hiss 
from people in the audience. 

So whal are his views of 
women in the boardroom? 
“There is a dearth of good 
candidates, so the good 
women get stretched and 
some who are not good 
enough get there as token 
women. 1 have no objection to 
them, but I wouldlike them to 
be there solely on merit" 

Political correctness is evi¬ 
dently nek one of his 
attributes, though he insists it 
is all part of his sense of fun. 
“A sense of foe ridiculous in 
commerce is a healthy thing. 
IPs sometimes a very good 
thing to get people laughing 
round the table because then 

you can get them to agree 
more easily.” 

Although Mr Fry has be¬ 
come recognised for his tal¬ 
ents in dealing with the City, 
some colleagues point to his 
great passion for industry. 
But, as he relates, he was 
almost put off after being.' 
offered a job In the steel 
industry straight out of Ox¬ 
ford, where he studied 
classics. "The personnel direc¬ 
tor took me to lunch at 
Qaridge’s. and l thought this 
was rather good, so when he 
asked me if I’d like a job I was 
pretty keen. But he then 

. asked me to spend a week on 
the night shift at Corby, and 
that cured me of wanting to 
work in the steel industry.” 

Initially he went into adver¬ 
tising and marketing, before 
six years at McKinsey, the 
management consultancy, 
where he admits be probably 
did more harm than good. “It 
was a wonderful education. 
You swarmed around telling 
people twice your age what to 
da" 

His marketing skills were 
to come in useful when he 
joined Burmah Castrol in 
1978 at a time when it was still 
reeling from its virtual col¬ 
lapse four years earlier. It 
only survived thanks to a 
rescue by the Bank of Eng¬ 
land and foe Labour Govern¬ 
ment which feared the 
collapse of the country's 10th 
biggest company might have 
a disastrous knock-on effect 

The price of its survival was 
the loss of foe majority of its 
best assets, including a 24 per 
cent stake in BP, leaving the 
group as “a smouldering 
ruin”, with businesses as di¬ 
verse as the Halfords chain. 
North Sea oilfields and a fleet 
of 52 oil tankers. 

Much of the credit for its 
transformation into a. leading 
player in the lubricants and 
performance chemicals mar 
ket is down to Mr Fiy, who 
recognised that the group’s 
performance would depend 
on bow well it marketed its 
products. The likes of Castrol 
CRTs “liquid engineering” 
campaign were put to good 
effect. - 

The main problem. Che 
. group now faces relates to. 
currency “translation, which 
has knocked 15 per cent from 
profits compared to a year 
ago. That, combined with the 
recent turmoil in Asian mar¬ 
kets, has kept foe company’s 
share price relatively static for 
the past year or so. although 
Mr Fry argues that trading at 
a local level remains strong 
and the potential from emerg¬ 
ing markets, where most of 
the investment is going, is 
good- "We're now making 
significant money in Russia," 
he claims. 

Mr Fty will be stepping 
down as chief executive at the 
Burmah Castrol agm in May 
to become chairman, there is 
unlikely to be much let up in 
his business activities, as he 
recently became non-execu¬ 
tive chairman at Christian 
Salvesen. the logistics group, 
and is non-executive deputy 
chairman at Northern Foods. 

Although Mr Fry is unre¬ 
pentant about his style of 
management there are signs 
that “Stir" Fry (a soubriquet 
earned from his tendency to 
stir things up) is making an 
effort to be more restralned- 
“I'm becoming more respect¬ 
able. more measured in what 
I say and less likely to shoot 
from the hip." 

Dominic Walsh 

UrTi'i s •_ 

Jonathan Fty has a penchant for the deliberately outrageous remark to make a point 
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A,THE London stock market 
- 'began 1008 on .a high. note. 

s with investors hoping (his has 
set the partem for the remain- 

■ der of the year. 
’■ The FTSE 100 index ended 

. another shortened trading ses¬ 
sion just below its best of the 
day, with a rise of '5aO at 

; 5.193.5. Trading conditions 
proved thin, with many inves- 

' r tors choosing to extend their 
festive break. 

Much of the early impetus 
\ came from the futures pit. 

- . where the March series dosed 
with more than a 50-point 
premium to the cash market to 

'*> end at 5*246.0. Trading condi- 
dons generally proved much 

f h thinner than the rises in either 
the future or the index might 
have indicated. Just 130.7 mil¬ 
lion shares had changed 
hands before the final whistle 
went at 1230pm — virtually 
half the number traded during 
the even shorter New Year's 
Eve trading session. 

“Some traders have been 
squaring up their positions 
and because of the strength of 
the future have been forced to 
pay inflated lewis for stock,- 
was the comment of one 
leading broker. 

The new year started in 
much the same vein as the old 
one. with finandals making 
the early running as the 
speculators selected likely bid 
targets. 

This would account for the 
gains seen in General Acci¬ 
dent, up 40p at £10.95, and 
Guardian Royal Exchange. 
II Up better at 342p. Abbey 
National put on 23p at £11.14, 
after briefly touching £11-24. in 
a thin market Its price came 
up from a low of 71 Op last year, 
fuelled by the general support 
for the banks and speculative 
buying. Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land also finished 16p higher 
at 789p. 

1CI advanced 8p to 959p 
after promising to make fur¬ 
ther “substantial” disposals as 
part of its overall restructur¬ 
ing. On New Years Eve it 
announced the sale of its 
fertiliser arm to Terra Indus-- 
tries of the US for £200 million 
and yesterday completed the 
£13 billion disposal of its 
polymers business to Du Pbnt- 

Last year the group made 
disposals totalling £33 billion 
as part of a major restructur¬ 
ing programme, which also 
saw it buy Unilever'S special¬ 
ity chemicals business for £43 
billion. 

Bass put on 9‘ap to 954p 
after confirming the sale of its 
Coral betting office chain to 

UFFE 

COCOA 
] 0*9 SUL Mar_1173-1177 

WTO-1071 AUy-1! 53-1W0 
1090-1093 M-iwq 
1tOft-Uil Sep___ 
1128-1 (31 
J15Z-1IS7 Volume U£2 

KOBl’ST* COFFEE (t) 
Ian_I7WSLR Sep — 
MST_1730-1733 NOV- 
May _ 1715 SLR JBU-  _i. 
Ml_1710 SLR Volume 2801 

High street spending in December cheered retail stocks 

rival Ladbroke, up 4p at 26Sp, 
for £375 million. Brokers say 
the deal is a positive one for 
both parties and may help to 
revive Ladbrokes fortunes, 
which have seen it continue to 
trade well below its peak of 
307»2p. 

Profit-taking saw Anrvescap 
touch SJSp before rallying to 
end the session Sp lighter at 
515p. The fund manager be- 

ONE to watch is Robert H Lowe, unchanged at 23'2p. The 
sportswear group has clinched a deal to supply replica England 
football team shirts in the run-up to this year's World Cup in 
France. The shirts are likely to be sold through outlets such as 
JJB Sports and are expected to provide a big boost to profits. 

came a constituent of the top 
100 only last month, but 
earned the distinction of be¬ 
coming the best-performing 
blue chip, having seen its price 
more than double from a low 
of207p. 

Hungs are looking a bit 
brighter for the high street 
retailers, after a difficult Jew 
weeks that have seen conflict¬ 
ing evidence about consumer 
spending. Bardaycard reports 
that its customers spent £1.8 
billion on their credit cards 

higher was Next with a rise of 
16p at 708p. Great Universal 
Stores added I2p at 779p. 
Marks & Spencer 5J2p at 
604'zp, and Boots 4'ip at 
88 Ip. 

The absence of fresh bid 
news left Enviromed l'rp 
lighter at lip. The group 
confirmed last week that it 
had spent much of last year in 
lad talks, since terminated, 
with a potential suitor. But the 
healthcare group said that it 
could not rule out the possibfli- 

f Enviromed—;-lip 
Danka Bus Systems _256p 
BJocompafibles-492%p 
independent Parts .—..130p 
Logics---._E11.77* 
Nyaxtied Asham _J22.es 
1CI__-959p 
Baas-..:-954p 
British Steel-132p 

+5p 
+33V4p.. 

_BW hopes 
.Newyear tip 

+37%p EU approves coronary stents 
+16p-;--— Bid approach 
-H06%p.... Broker sets £15 target pries 
+Z7p..Now FTSE 100 constituent 
+38p...-Further cBsposais planned 
+49p-Setts Coral to Ladbroke 
+5p-Rally after hitting tow 
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last month, equivalent to 
£1,600 a second. Mutdi of that 
money will have found its way 
into the tills. 

John Lewis, the department 
store group, also cheered sen¬ 
timent by reporting an 8 per 
cent rise in sales in the run-up 
to Christmas. It had been 
feared . that last year’s five 
interest rate rises had deferred 
shoppers. Leading foe way 

ly of another bid 
before loo long. 

Another newcomer to 
top flight last month was 
Nycomcd, after the merger 
between Norway's Nycomed 
and Amersham. The ordinaiy 
shares firmed 3p to £22.65, but 
the non-voting leapt lOOp to 
£22L5Q. 

Reports that merger talks 
between Safeway and rival 
Asda are finally at an end did 
little to dampen foe specula¬ 
tors enthusiasm. Asda fin¬ 
ished 1 ap lighter aT 177p. while 
Safeway firmed 2p to 345p. 

There was the usual dutch 
of new year share recommen¬ 
dations. with BHliton rallying 
4rsp at 160‘ap. EMI Group 
22p at S30p, Wofcsdey I5p at 
49Sp, WS Atkins 9p at 372Jip, 
Northern Lezsorr 7'zp at 
40Sp, Border Television 3'ap 
at 27]p. and Minntet i«p aT 
6'«p. 

A lade of devdopments has 
also taken its toll of Christie’s 
International, with the price 
slipping l‘zp to 27?p. SBC 
Warbu rg was reported to have 
put together (he finances to 
make an offer worth 300p a 
share, but the deal seems to 
have hit a snag judging by foe 
lack of any concrete news. 

Over on AIM. SBS Group 
stood out with ajuropofSOpTo 
2Q5p in a thin market The 
normal market size in the 
shares is 1,000 and by foe dose 
of business a total of just 14,371 
shares had changed hands. 
□ GILT-EDGED; The bond 
market shrugged off foe stron- 
ger-than-expeded consumer 
credit numbers for November, 
to end with modest gains on 
foe day. 

Investors normally worry 
about a possible interest rate 
rise every time spending app¬ 
ears to be getting out of 
control. But many of them are 
talcing an upbeat view of 
prospects for 1998 and appear 
confident that - the Bank of 
England monetary policy 
committee will deride against 
raising rales when it meets 
next week. 

In foe futures pit. the March 
series of foe long gilt rose E's 
to £121*33 in thin trading. 

Among conventional issues 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 
finished five ticks better at 
£121” (6, while at the shorter 
end Treasury 7 per cent 2002 
was unchanged at EIOP’jo. 
□ NEW YORK; Shares were 
listless at midday after erratic 
movements in light volume. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was ahead 12.70 at 
7,920.95. 
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Poor performers offer up 
bargains amid the froth 

Last year was a bruising one for most 
City forecasters but a happy one for inv¬ 
estors who ignored foe prevailing 

gloom about bond markets and earnings 
growth. Having been caught napping while 
foe FTSE J0D index raced past them, many of 
the leading equity strategists are now predict¬ 
ing a continuing surge in the index to u.000. 
Given foe expectation of a slowing world 
economy, with the Asian debt crisis cutting a 
point off world growth, the big question is 
wheilwr Britain slams on the brakes after last 
year's thumping 35 per cent GDP rise or 
whether we enjoy a soft landing with 2.5 per 
cent growth and moderate inflation. 

Die worry is foal the Bank of England, still 
enjoying its new-found freedom from political 
control, will be tempted to squeeze demand 
further with an aggressive series of interest 
rate rises in foe new' year. Another worry is 
that a tightening labour marker will lead to 
wage inflation, though there are few signs as 
yet that companies are losing control of their 
costs. However, aggressive noises from the 
Bank suggest that at least another quarter- 
point rise in base rates is possible, followed by 
a gentle decline to below b-S per cent by the 
year end. 

Thar should leave sterling firm for at least 
the first half of the year before any slippage 
sets in: continuing bad news for domestic 
manufacturers. The hill cost of foe dear pound 
will show up in gory detail in the March re¬ 
sults season and any easing of pressure is un¬ 
likely to be visible until late in the second half, 
little reason then for 
Tempos to chase indust¬ 
rials. with some cyclical 
industries in real dan¬ 
ger of recession. The 
risk is that the Asian cri¬ 
sis simultaneously 
weakens demand for 
capita] goods while enc¬ 
ouraging debt-strapped 
Asian manufacturers Jo 
Hood foe West with 
cheap products. 

Rising employment 
and real wages, a strong 
currency and a small 
dose of inflation, say 3 
per cent, suggest that 
Tempus should place bets on foe service and 
consumer sectors. Another domestic industry 
that has been under a cloud is housebuilding. 
Pilloried by the City over interest rates and 
rising land prices, housebuilders lost 15-20 per 
cent of their value last year. but they have 
been punished enough. Bearer noiv looks rid¬ 
iculously cheap. Priced at lolp. the company is 
valued at just &.b rimes earnings To nexT June 
despite earnings growth of some 20 per cenr. 
Much of the gloom over this sector stems from 
justified concerns that housebuilders exposed 
to foe South East will be unable to repeat their 
strong profit gains because stock must be re¬ 
plenished with more expensive land. How¬ 
ever. Bearer has low exposure to foe South 
and if interest rates trend down in the second 
half, foe whole sector should get a boost 

Bass is a hive of activity and for an £8 bil¬ 
lion company is showing itself to be fleer of 
foot and opportunistic. Outbid by Nomura for 
the William Hill bookmakers chain. Bass did 
not sulk but has taken advantage of foe high 
price to cash in its own Coral chain. A succes¬ 
sion of deals has left if almost free of borrow¬ 
ings and wifo scope for a big acquisition, bur 
Bass has proved that it will not pay any price 
in a market where brands have become ex- 
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pensive. Given accelerating invesrmenr in the 
sector, weaker players will suffer, but this 
company has some of foe most powerful 
brands in foe indusiry — Holiday Inn. Carls- 
berg and foe mosr successful of foe Themed 
pubs — O'Neill's and All Bar One. 

Tempus doubts thaT wobbles in the retail 
sector in foe run-up to Christmas indicate 
more than what was already known, that the 
widely reported consumer boom never hap¬ 
pened. Building society windfalls were largely 
banked by a more savings-conseious public, 
but if economic growth does gently decline, 
good retailers will do well. A little inflation 
will help the gross margin as will foe strength 
of sterling, which should help clothing and 
food retailers who tend to be big importers. At 
692p, Next’s share price suffered unduly from 
worries about slower sales as foe Diana effect 
and a slow onset to winter took their toll. 
However, Next’s catalogue operation is show¬ 
ing rapid growth, a good omen for the shops. 
Earnings are forecast to rise well above foe 
market rate and expansion of existing stores 
should keep revenue growing while increas¬ 
ing sales densities. 

Despite the worries about cycticals, Tempus 
wants a stake in the restructuring chemicals 
sector and Laporte. at tibS'zp. is looking 
cheap. The cost base has been shredded since 
Jim Leng took over as chief executive, bur rhe 
new arrival did himself no favours by launch¬ 
ing an expensive restructuring. That is now 
largely complete with the disposal of the ad¬ 
hesives and pet liner business. With cash in 

the bank, it has opportu¬ 
nities but also looks vul¬ 
nerable to a bid. 

Crashing metals pri¬ 
ces and fears of a slow¬ 
down in Asia did untold 
damage to foe mining 
sector but Billiton has 
been unjustly punished. 
Copper and gold rend to 
dominate people’s per¬ 
ceptions of foe sector 
and foe ourlnok for both 
is poor. Copper is beset 
by a stock build-up and 
huge investment in new 
production while gold 
has been punished by 

central bank disenchantment. However, Billi¬ 
ton is exposed to neither. Half the business is 
based on aluminium, one of foe few base met¬ 
als of which consumption is rising, while 
srocks fall and virtually no new capacity is 
coming on stream. At 156p. Billiton is almost 
30 per cent below its flotation price last sum¬ 
mer and any sign of uplift in aluminium pri¬ 
ces could send foe shares rocketing. 

finally. Tempus wants a speculative flutter 
on a recovery in Asian markets, including a 
bit of exposure to Japan. For the past two or 
three years Japanese fiscal conservatism and 
protectionism has kept its markets in a down¬ 
ward spiral, but the financial crisis in the past 
few months has provoked a government 
about-turn, a small tax cut and signs of mone¬ 
tary weakness as the Bank of Japan printed 
more bills means the country has escaped 
rigor mortis but more importantly suggests a 
cultural shift may be under way. Most Asian 
investment trusts are priced at big discounts 
to nef assets and Foreign and Colonial 
Pacific is no exception. At 114'4p. it stands at 
an 18 per cent discount, wifo about a third of 
its holdings in Japan. 

Carl Mortished 
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Straw’s shock over drugs case son 
■ Jack Straw, the Home Secretary, spoke about the shock and 

pain of discovering his teenage son had been accused of drug 

dealing after the Government abandoned its attempts to 

maintain the gagging order. Mr Straw, one of Tony Blair* 

closest friends and an implacable opponent of the legalisation of 

soft drugs, appeared at a press conference_Pages 1,2 

Gales threaten balloon race man 
■ Gales of more than 9Qmph are expcfed to cause widespread 

damage across Britain and could spell doom for the American 

millionaire hoping to become the first person to circle the globe 

in a balloon. Solo Spirit, manned by Steve Fossett, was expected 

to cross the southwest coast of England early today-Page 1 

Frank Muir dies Mushroom warning 
Frank Muir, the comedy writer Collecting of wild mushrooms and 

and broadcaster, whose career in Fungi is to be restricted amid Tears 
radio and television spanned 50 that over-picking is harming 

years, died aged 77..PageI woods and wildlife-Page 13 

TV marriage ends Cutting their cloth 
The marriage between Anthea Cuban schoolchildren aged ten to 
Turner, the television presenter, II are to be required to wear shorts 
and her manager husband Peter to save on doth...—-Page 17 
Powell has ended-Page 3 M|a Farrow sj|ent 

Royal skiers Mia Farrow. Woody Allen's lover 

Zara Phillips, daughter of the for 12 years and the mother of his 
Princess Royal, took to the slopes child, is making no public com- 
of Klosters joining the Prince of mem on his marriage to her adopt- 
Wales and his sons on their annu- ed daughter. Soon-Yi-Page IS 

al Swiss skiing holiday— Page 5 Empty glasses 
Star sign study Normally more than 100 custom- 

The first astrological study of the ers would be in Eugene Cassidy's 
make-up of the nation's political Belfast pub. Yesterday just IS 
leaders has suggested a link be- turned up_Page 19 

tween star signs and parliamenta- £-j QO 000 appeal 
ry success---Page7 _ Tr . . 

The Times Christmas Appeal for 
Language difficulty research into prostate cancer 

Universities are prepared for a has comfortably exceeded its 

further slump in applications to target, raising more than 
study modem languages. Page 10 El00.000-Page 20 

Oxbridge moves into bicycle peddling 
■ Having spent 900 years establishing a brand name for 

education. Oxford and Cambridge are to exploit their names. 

The Cambridge bicycle and Cambridge tea, the latter produced 

by a graduate on his own plantation, are being launched. Oxford 

has commissioned a bicycle and launched a whisky-Page 1 

I 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,679 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 486, Virginia Street. 
London El 9DD. The /tames of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address. 

□ General: a blustery and showery day 
with strong winds everywhere. Parts at 
Northern Ireland and western Scotland wil 
suffer storms tor a time. Heavy overnight 
rain wiR dear southeastern England during 
the morning to give afl parts bright spells 
and occasional showers. The showers wfi 
be heaviest and most frequent in the north 
and west, with possfete Ihunder and hai. in 
the east, there will be more sunshine 
between the show«s but even here some 
of the showers may be heavy Tonight, the 
gales in the north will abate but the 
showers w9 continue and more rain and 
high wmds wil sweep into western parts 
before morning. 
□ London, SC England, E Angfla, 
MkSands, E England. Central N, NE 
England: very windy with heavy rain 
clearing during the morning to give sunny 
intervals and blustery showers. A strong to 
gale-force southwesterly vend. Max temp 
10C(50F). 
□ Cent S England, Channel Isles. SW 
England, Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, leje of Man: very windy with 

bright intervals and heavy squaRy showers, 
some with hail and thunder. A rale force 
southwesterly wind. Max temp 9C (48F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Ffalh, NE Scotland: 
very windy with ran clearing cluing the 
morning ro give sunny Internals and 
blustery showers. A gale force south or 
southeasterly wind. Max lamp 7C (45F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Cant High¬ 
lands, Argyfl, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland, Northern Ireland: a stormy 
day wkh heavy and bequOTt showers. Hail 
and thunder possible, with the showos 
turning wintry on hills. A gale to slum-force 
wind Max temp 8C (4£F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: stormy wBti 
sajaay showers or longer spells of rain. 
Winds westerN rale u severe gale force, 
easing later Eeefing cold. Max 9C (48FT 
□ Outlook: rain wBI move quickly north¬ 
eastwards tomonow, accompanied by 
gale lores winds. Monday wffl have sunny 
spells and showers, with showers turning 
wircy in the north 

Ijtcw Road mdWutfier conditions 
UK Weather- Afl region* 0336 444-910 
UK Roads - Ml regions 0330401410 
InvdoKZS 0334 401 744 
MS»KLn<Rad> 0134 401 747 
NuhmVMdUnnyi 0334 401 74S 
Common! Europe 0310 001910 
Ounoafoowf 0334 401 308 
floconnj Co Huthiow 
ICwUuirpcns 0334 407 303 

Weather by Fax WBsO&Sb 
M 0334 Mod by MS number from jam- fan 
MtaComy 414 334 KMrd 414 341 

Wita 414 333 Intel 410 343 

mat East 41# 12^ \A— 
NWW« 410 21# 
Nb. 414 334 

Sc oM 410 340 

Matte* MaHne 
rmhor, lenufi tomato 410 394 

World City Weather &n»**et.o«a 

Motoring 
Europe Country by Ccwoj 0310 401 *43 
European tun cocci 0314401 *80 

French KoKnnri 0330 401 087 
Seaport iiIjiunion 0334 40(803 

Dteneytanr! Rut 0334 401409 

USwofa 0334401 805 

Car reports by fax 

OieAA menu e4 195 art 
Dal •cem* taw tu hmdtet, 

,ou may hM co me to po£ recerm mode 

Who won 
what and why? 

*»«* rrwOf tad tcwp=M era an 
C*in mjiecKgar-naeitinii 

ACROSS 
I Tctcfty guests far fishmongers, for 

instance (6.7). 
9 Provided with translation done in 

Japan, perhaps (7). 
10 Last in Tudor English song series 

pul to new use |7f. 
11 Stain article in colour (5). 
12 Not willing to write in the empty 

ceremonious style (9). 
13 The)- can cope with sledging 

when they pi for runs (S). 
15 Monogram for a nonentity (6). 
IS Riskune's life, ultimately, in piece 

of foJJy lb). 
19 Beast about to catch girl — that's 

not fair (8). 
22 Change of Rugby date to do with 

financial plan (9). 
24 Ladder raised to build quick!v 

(3-2). 
ZS ha name recollected?Then this 

isn’t complete f7j. 
26 A direct apposite is never totally 

different (7). 
27 Official recognition of union (S.5). 
DOWN 

I like Cambridge, as opposed to 
Oxford, blue in boat (7). 

2 One who takes his bow before 
staging to play (9/. 

5 Attempt to answer fresh questions 
about what MPs do (5). 

4 Fish on the Spey. say. having 
fellow-director along for the ride? 
12-6). 

5 Strong points of letters in Times 
editor finally included (6). 

6 Assent as concise as it could be (9). 
7 Fkiwer vou usually can cultivate 

after collecting all the heads (5). 
8 Tack round opponents bidding to 

finish (6). 
14 Pharmacist is parking in more 

crowded location (9). 
16 Irresponsible sort of driver in 

collision with hare (3-3-3). 
17 Fish making the kins; ilL it’s said 

(S). 
15 Feline creature taking short cut 

around tradesman's entrance (6). 
20 Penguin’s partner? (7). 
21 Endless battle between old sailors 

for sausage (6L 
23 Tough material split in two in 

sudden impact (5). 
24 Celeb ration both sides hold the 

night before (5). 
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MABJtyilS 
Big adventures: Matthew 

Parris in Bolvia; Ginnv 

Dougary in Harlem; Lira 

Grainger in the Kalahari; 
Jonathan Meades in Bue¬ 

nos Aires: Robert Cramp- 

ton in Spain; Stephen 
Brook in Georgia; and 

Nick Wapshott diving in 

Mauritius-Pages S-47 

Food & drink-Page 59 

Rhona Mitra. the face of 
Lara .Croft_—Page 6 

Music: Relive those magi¬ 

cal moments_Page II 
Books: The 1997 best¬ 
sellers and reviews of the 

latest issues_Pages 14-23 
What's on: IS pages of 
films, art. music, dubs, 
theatre, opera, dance and 
exhibitions—.. Pages 26-43 

Weekend 
Wm Self: Surviving in a 
clinic-Pages 1,3 
Worship with snakes in 
the Appalachians - Page 2 
Shopping-Page 4 
Home Bfo:-Page 6 
Country life:-—Page7 

HEWSFEA7UBES 

Travel: Cape Town; Medi¬ 
terranean: the Galapagos; 
cruises-Pages 17-28 

Seven-day television 
and radio guide 

Hitch a ride on the world's 
maddest machines 

AAajFGraxfinqtf 

1 Ves»£r/ ftghec lay wra. Torsos. In-Jon 
{ IK -^r-: law: S»y ;wdc e.ojgc. 
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026 3 48 
039 e 46 
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024 6 43 
04S 9 38 
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Tinseltown: A year after the 
big studios were being writ¬ 
ten off a* out of touch and 
incapable of winning Oscars, 
their executives may be ex¬ 
cused a smug “Hooray for 
Hollywood"— - Page 21 

Berlin: How the dark heart 
of the dty is now being 
rehabilitated-Pages 14.15 

Fat and proud: An increas¬ 
ingly assertive and articulate 
fat liberation movement is 
gathering pace_Page 11 

Hove defiance: The elegant 
South Coast town is manning 
the last resistance to ham¬ 
burger bars__Page 9 

Straws In the wind: There can 
be no question of resignation. 
No parent can wholly control 
the actions of a 17-year-old. It 
would be unfair for the sins of 
the son to be visited upon the 
father-Page 23 

A twitch in time: The British 
are clearly as entranced by 
birds as ever — by their beau¬ 
ty. their grace and their se¬ 

rene independence — Page 23 

v letters ;• j,.; 

Benefit cuts: the Eucharist 
Westminster Council: Gaelic 
traditions; Nessie; anniversa¬ 
ries: spelling-—Page 23 

Matthew Parris: A Valedic¬ 
tory Despatch is the last re¬ 
porting letter that a British 
ambassador sends to the For¬ 
eign Secretary before retire¬ 
ment. Over the centuries this 
has become an opportunity to 
say the things one has always 
wanted to-Page 22 

Chris Bonington: At 800 me¬ 
tres. the South Col of Everest 
has become the world's high¬ 
est refuse tip-Page 22 

Frank Muir, broadcaster and 
writer Helen Wills Moody, 
tennis champion——.Page 25 

Copper Charles Vincent is 
being sued, by Codelco. a 
Chilean company that daims 
to have been cheated out of 
£107 million_Page 27 

Sold: The British consumer is 
proving resilient in the faceof 
higher rates.....—— Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 
58 to 5193.5. The pound was at 

1045. foiling 0.48 cents to 
$1.6405 and gaining 037 pf id 
DM2.9595_Page 31 

Advice on antiques; seif as¬ 
sessment; sales season; wind¬ 
fall shares—_Pages 5364 

Football: Rangers' lead 
was reduced to a single 
point by their 1-0 defeat 
against Celtic-Page 33 

Cricket: England must ex¬ 

pect a testing tour, but 
they can compete and, pos¬ 
sibly. win-Page 41 

Rugby union: Northamp¬ 
ton and Bedford, oppo¬ 
nents in die Tetley's Bitter 

Cup. resume a rivalry that 
began in 18S7_Page 38 

Sailing: Lawrie Smith and 
his young crew in Silk Cut 

have readied a crucial 
stage in die Whitbread 
race_Page 40 

TODAY 
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Mark Hughes, * 

four times . 
an FA Cup r^m 

winner, 
talks to 

Oliver Holt Jwi 
PAGE 35 • 

SCOfl 
POINT 

What must 
I do to 

; lose that, 
no-goals 
reputation .4; 

Steve^l 
McManaman 

PAGE 36 A 

BARNES 
New Year A 
magic in Jm 

the life of Jp 
a young a||| 

horse 
PAGE 43 IK 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
Higher bonus rates for 
some could pay for luxury 

PAGE 64 
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Volvo’s real life 
superwoman TV star 
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'♦■Jar? 

WSftn TV o ji v 

10 won 
and win 

I'A diw 

Wembley 
offers 

dream to 
share 

Rob Hughes enjoys the expectation 

that unites eveiy football fan on one 

5 of the most exciting days Of the year 

WHERE would sport be with¬ 
out dreamers? For richer and 
for poorer, for ordinary fan or, 
ennobled follower, the FA Cupi - 
third round is a joy money: the latter having underwritten 
cannot buy. Take tw^ Regi-. -millions at Watford and how 
nalds: Reg Dean who-today 
travels down with Port Vale to 
Highbury, where he last sup¬ 
ported his team in.ft* Cup 71 
years ago, and Reg Dwight, 
alias Elton John, who is in his 
second term as Watford 
chairman. 

Apart from cup-tie football. 
Dean has no illusions. He is 
the common man who has 
listened to third-round draws 

frying to restore them to what 
they once were^ Cup finalists. 
His manager. Graham Tay¬ 
lor, is coy about who will line 
up against Wednesday, but 
the squad has dreamers too, 
from the experienced Ronnie 
Rosenthal to the teenager. 
Giftpn Nod-Williams 

It might be said that profes¬ 
sional sides, albeit a couple of 
divisions apart, are not the full 

since 1927, waiting and hold- * essence of Cup lore over the 
mg on for Arsenal to be paired 
again with 

Beating Tot- ’ 

Hotspur. a 
few years ago M** 
was all right. 
but what 
Dean really HKtuSHI 
wants is to go 
back to Braky'S chance  - 
Highbury. Chefeea’s task- 

“I'm lucky FA Cup formguide- 
to be around Brian Gian vine- 
to see the re- _ 
match." 

Dean said. “I have had to 
wait a long time for revenge, 
but this time we will get the 
right result:” Incurable 
dreamer. The man is 8b. and 
while his pulse still races to the 
game, he has never, forgiven 
the last-minute own goal that 
gave Arsenal a 2-2 draw before 
a 1-0 replay victory. 

For Dean, the bus ride from 
Stoke-on-Trent to North 
London is a journey of lifelong 

past 125. years. Emley. de¬ 
scending 

■y.:.-.' r nines for 
• "p A " thedr day at 

J r/V west Ham 

L . . r*T 7P United, cany 
* v^UI: the thrill to 

extremes: 
mmmm firemen and 

detectives 
;-34 seeking to re- 
-— 35 peat what 
ride-36 non-league 
-37 Hereford 

• United did to 
: ' Newcastle 

United 27 years ago. The odds 
are long, and romance usually 
happens at places less secure 
than Upton Park- 

However, anything can 
happen in the wind, the lash¬ 
ing rain* the mud, the players 
scenting liniment the rest of 
us smelling the blood of En¬ 
gland's giants. Rich men are 
flying in to witness it At 
Ewood Park. Sir Jack Walker 
spent.ESO million to elevate the 

hope. For Sir Elton, knighted • team and the stadium, and 
this new year, there is one wiB doubtless arrive by his 

more gift that he wants — the 
scalp of Sheffield Wednesday. 

Dean and Dwight pay what 
they cairi for their Cup dreams. 

Craig Burley celebrates after scoring the opening goal for Celtic yesterday in their 2-0 victory in the Old Firm game. Report page 37. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

own plane from Jersey for 
Blackburn Rovers against 
Wigan Athletic, whose chair¬ 
man, Dave Whelan, is coming 
by Concorde from his holiday 
home in Barbados. 

Whelan, a sports shop entre¬ 
preneur, has mixed emotions. 
Whelan played for Rovers and 
last kicked a ball when his leg 
was broken in the I960 Cup 
Final, which Blackburn lost 
3-0 to Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers. “It’s an absolute dream 
tie," Whelan said, "the best! 
could hope for. We’ll give 
them a right good game." 

On Saturdays like this, the 
odds can be overturned by 
desire. Football’s divisions 
have never been wider, the 
elite never more privileged or 
ready to import talents. Yet 
those players, too, are prey to 
the irrationality of Cup fever. 

Rosenthal has a knee injury. 
Ordinarily he should not play, 
and his manager emphasised 
yesterday that he would not be 
risked for one afternoon of 
attempted glory. No? Remem¬ 
ber, Rosenthal turned a cup tie 
as a Tottenham substitute at 
Southampton three years ago, 
when he struck an irrepress¬ 
ible hat-trick. 

Ron Atkinson, the Sheffield 
Wednesday manager, will cer¬ 
tainly fear him. “I don't have 
to tell my players about the 
pitfalls of a tie like this," 
Atkinson said. "We'd sooner 
be going there than Anfield or 
Old Trafford. but it’ll be a 
lough old game if we don’t 
perform to our maximum." 

Taylor, his defence more 
organised than Wednesdays, 
said: “Seven or eight times out 
of ten, Wednesday should 

come here and handle the 
situation. But they aren't com¬ 
ing off another planet, and 
this could be that odd two or 
three times out of ten." 

Scan the third round, and 
you can almost here the echoes 
of that. Northampton Town go 
to Leicester City, Oxford Uni¬ 
ted. giant-killers fallen on 
impoverished times, visir 
Leeds United while Scun¬ 
thorpe United meet Crystal 
Palace at Selhurst Park, 
where, the following day, 
Wrexham tackle Wimbledon. 
Big pay-days for the lower 
dubs, but outside hopes of a 
replay and then the benefits of 
home discomforts for the Pre¬ 
miership set. 

Portsmouth, whose various 
Jamaicans and Australians 
are almost strangers, so often 
are they’ absent on World Cup 

duty, seek harmony against 
Aston Villa, whose multi- 
millicm-pound flu victims are 
all suddenly up for the Cup. 
And what price Darlington 
knocking out Wolves and 
making that other grand bene¬ 
factor, Sir Jack Hayward, 
repeat his lament that he may 
die before his dub returns to 
Wembley? 

Finally, delayed until Mon¬ 
day. the House of Intrigue 
versus the House of Harrods. 
Tottenham Hotspur's chief 
shareholder. Alan Sugar, has 
rushed back from Florida, not 
just because the Cup beckons, 
but 10 ny to instil unity in his 
riven dub. Mohamed AI 
Fayed, the owner of Harrods 
trying to buy the best for 
Fulham, must fancy that a 
bonus so early in his sporting 
takeover is on the cards. 

Football over the moon with festive pledges 
Players missing the point with 

their new year resolutions 

LYNNE 
TRUSS 

NSS" LYNNE *5s= 
1 TRUSS: 
isaSr..*. gy;SB 
^Sireloals-fEWtosee SSeoJen did.) instead, he 

s»i* “Wtan our at Simba 
^JrffoStoUo.niinuBto p^uway at the youngs 

thrive in these mdiafahble 
times. No one expects rapier 
air from footballers, but they 
can sorely afford to hire 
writers for special occasions. 
Compare their average sock- 
and-hanlde bill. with the 
(surprisingly modest) daily 
rate for A. S. Hyatt's services, 
and I think well see what a 
peculiar world of intellectual 
values w are firing in. 

Bui to return to Gaiy 
MabbutL To continue the 

W1 , . ,, 
Now, either Mabbutfs wife 

secretly filled in the question¬ 
naire when he was out or a 
new, softer era has dawned, in 
which football isn’t every¬ 
thing. Mabbutt couldn’t even 
bring himself to say “died", 
you notice. Poor little Simba. 
Gary. 1 know you must be an 
awfully nice man to say that 
Q: lan Wright what is your 
new year resolution? 
A; To team to cherish my 

Ferdinand: seasonal wish to rediscover best form 

inner child. 
Q: Roy Keane, what Is your 
new year resolution? 
A; Eat fewer children. 
Q: Bryan Robson, what was 
your worst moment in 1997? 
A When the Large Blue cliff 
butterfly became extinct. 
Q: Emerson, rel! us your new 

year resolution. 
A: (No reply.) 
Q: Emerson? 
A; (Silence.) 

That’s very odd. There’s 
nobody there 

What is a resolution? It's a 
rather flimsy promise to alter 
an area of your life — and it 

presupposes that this area is 
one you normally can’t con¬ 
trol. Thus, "Clear newspapers 
once a week, before they reach 
waist height"; Train cats not 
to sit on face"; "Be kinder to 
idiot workmen". These foot¬ 
ballers promising to "score 
more goals" or "stay fit" have 
cieariy missed the pome Big 
Les Ferdinand may resolve to 
“recover previous form", and 
this fond intention may be 
music to the ears of glum 
team-mates. But it’s very odd 
that it* his new year resolu¬ 
tion. Doesn't Les Ferdinand 
wake up every day of the year 
to shout: “Where, oh where, is 
my previous form? And how, 
oh how, can I retrieve it?" 

There are obvious resolu¬ 
tions football itself should 
make. It should change Its 
diet of pies and burgers for a 
start The soup-and-baguette 
People’s Self-Esteem Revolt is 
taking far too long to bubble 
up. 

Football dubs might also 
consider installing underfloor 
beating for the comfort of 

punters, or warmed seats. 
They should certainly ban 
anyone who persists in prefer¬ 
ring terraces, because it’s like 
hankering for the days of out¬ 
side bogs and trench warfare. 
“We all surged forward like a 
sea in flood." they reminisce, 
misty-eyed. "And all my ribs 
were broken only twice." 

As for the famous chaps in 
the sport. Alex Ferguson 
should obviously stop larking 
about in front of the cameras. 
(It’s getting embarrassing.) 
Emerson should stop pretend¬ 
ing he doesn't like Middles¬ 
brough, because nobody be¬ 
lieves him, it’s a super place, 
and if Rio de Janeiro has 
more to offer. I'd like to see 
what it is. Ian Walker should 
undertake an immediate 
Complan diet Michael Owen 
should stop showing off. (Dit¬ 
to John Hartson.) And Alan 
Shearer? Remember him? 
What should Alan Shearer’s 
new year resolution be? Well, 
he should certainly decline the 
offer of any skiing holidays. 
At leas! until after !uly. 
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Emley need 
Marples to 
be spot on 

Richard Hobson meets the former Derbyshire wicketkeeper 

relishing the prospect of facing West Ham United today 
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Chris Marples thought that 
his days under the spot¬ 
light were over, stolen 
forever by a freak acci¬ 

dent that forced a premature end to 
his career. That was until his 
composure in successive penalty 
shoot-outs helped Emley. from the 
Uni Bond League, into the third 
round of the FA Cup for the first 
time in their 04-year history, and a 
lucrative tie against West Ham 
United today. 

Three years ago Marples broke 
his left leg in two places when he 
collided with Stuart Young in a 
humdrum league 
match between 
Chesterfield and 
Scunthorpe Uni¬ 
ted. He dared not 
look down lest the 
bone had broken 
through the flesh 
and despite con¬ 
stant encourage¬ 
ment from med¬ 
ical experts dur¬ 
ing rehabilitation, 
he knew he would 
never recover. 

He has under¬ 
gone much soul- 
searching since 
giving up the pro¬ 
fessional game 18 
months ago, with 
fleeting regrets 
but never self- 
pity. Even when 
Chesterfield came Marples. cei 
within a referee’s 
decision of the Cup Final fast 
season, with his replacement Billy 
Mercer in goal. Marples responded 
like a supporter rather than an 
embittered hanger-on. He was a co¬ 
co mmentaior for a local radio 
station during the thrilling semi¬ 
final against Middlesbrough at Old 
Trafford and jumped out of his seat 
in anger when Jonathan Howard’s 
“goal" was decreed not to have 
crossed the line. 

Marples received a lump sum of 
around £20.000 on his retirement 
and draws a pension of £100 per 
month. Work now is whatever 
happens to be going. He is present¬ 
ly a labourer in Burton-on-TrenL 
Last summer, he helped a neigh¬ 
bour who had won a contract to cut 
grass for the local council, and 
before then he laid Tarmac for a 
friend. One newspaper, in the 

aftermath of [he second-round win 
against Lincoln City, described him 
as an unemployed gardener. 

Life was not always so hand-to- 
mouth. In the mid-Eighties he lived 
every schoolboy’s dream of playing 
cricket in summer before switching 
his wicketkeeping gloves and pads 
to die smaller goalkeeping variety 
when the seasons changed. He was 
a promising young player with 
Derbyshire who scored his maiden 
half-century against the Notting¬ 
hamshire of Rice and Hadlee. The 
highlight of his career was holding 
a catch to dismiss Vivian Richards 

i 

Marples. centre, is chaired off after the match with Lincoln 

1 Final last off Ole Mortensen. the formidable For Emlej 
cement Billy Dane. Richards had scored 123 in even that far 
es responded lirtle over two hours and Marples ment of seisz 
ler than an could not imagine anybody batting attitude is t! 
Hewasaco- so well. when webea 
local radio “The seasons were starting to are gang in 

rilling semi- overlap too much, so I had to said. The 3J 
rough at Old choose one or the other.” Marples. Yorkshire vil 
lutof his seat 22 at foe time, remembered- "Der- six miles e 
m Howard’s byshire and Chesterfield both intend to en 
not to have wanted me, but football was a year- usually hove 

round contract; cricket just six but some Z 
lump sum of months. That made it an easy journey to I 
s retirement choice, and whatever has happened many empty 
of £100 per to me since it was the right derision stabularyftaj 

is whatever at the time. Looking bade, it is ing extra con 
le is present- unlikely I would have had to finish deter oppom 
xm-on-Trent. cricket through injury.” “ReaJistica 
jed a neigh- He went on to play for Stockport er," Marples 
intract to cut County and York City before about this s: 
souncil. and returning to Chesterfield, making ever give up. 
armac for a nearly 400 appearances in all. will roll our 
per, in the When Ronnie Glavin, foe former score ten." 

Scotland and Barnsley midfield 
player who now manages Emley, 
invited him to the dub m Septem¬ 
ber 1996. Marples had already 
derided against signing for South- 
port, from the Vauxhall Confer¬ 
ence, because his leg had not stood 
up to pre-season work. He is often 
in pain the morning after games 
and admits he could not play at a 
higher standard. Yet his contribu¬ 
tion to Emley’s success is immense. 

The Cup campaign began on 
September 13 with a first qualifying, 
round de at Workington. The 
cricket season was still in progress. 

It has taken 
Emfey eight 
games to come 
this far, including 
replays in the first 
round proper, 
against More- 
cambe, and the 
next stage versus 
Lincoln City. Both 
games went to 
penalties and 
Marples saved a 
combined total of 
five out of nine 
kicks from the 
spot, much to foe 
amusement of 
John Duncan, the 
Chesterfield man¬ 
ager. who re¬ 
minds Marples of 
his poor record in 
this area of his 

rith Lincoln work as a profes¬ 
sional 

For Emley to take West Ham 
even that Ear would be an achieve¬ 
ment of seismic proportions. “Our 
attitude is that we won the Cup 
when we beat Lincoln, and now we 
are going into Europe.” Marples 
said. The 3,500 population of the 
Yorkshire village, 
six miles east of Huddersfield, 
intend to enjoy it. Home crowds 
usually hover around foe 300 marie 
but some ZQ00 are making the 
journey to Upton Park; with so 
many empty homes the local con¬ 
stabulary has responded by deploy¬ 
ing extra constables on die brat to 
deter opportunist burglars. 

"Realistically we haven’t a pray¬ 
er," Matptes said. “But one thing 
about this side is that we never, 
ever give up. If we are 9-0 down we 
will roll our sleeves up and try to 
score ten." 

ft ;'A. 

Orawbffers 
cruel twist 
of fate for 

Premie 
also-rans 

WITH just the merest flash of grey 
douding his perennially sunny 
features, Danny Wilson, the 
Barnsley manager, betrayed his 
feelings rat the draw for foe third 
round of foe PA Cop. “i don’t 

. know who did it, but they must 
; have had a vicious streak,” he said. 
. . Five ties — including one at 
: Oakwdl that pits Barnsley against 
fellow struggiers, Bolton Wander- 

. ers — .win be disputed by FA 
Carting Premiership dubs, adding 
another degree of difficulty to a 
round that, traditionally, generates 
most expectation and romance. 
- -With Manchester United, who 
play Chelsea tomorrow, setting the 
pace in the league, the Cup, in 
January, remains a viable objec¬ 
tive — and perhaps, also, a lifrime 
*—■ for every top-flight manager. It 
wasapointtaken up yesterday by 

' Roy Evans, foe Liverpool manag¬ 
er whose side faces Coventry City, 
freslv ironically, from an inspiring 
victory over. United. 

The romance — the glamour— 
of the Cop. means that while every 
ride bolds the tide as their chief 

-ebjective^-diey would stiO dearly 
love town the knockout competi¬ 
tion,” Evans said. ‘'But S is milch 
mare than that these days. Most 
managers in foe Premiership real¬ 
ise they must win something, and 
with so many sides now capable of 
competing, there isn't much silver¬ 
ware: tb go round. The Cup is 
another target Winning it is a real 

Glavin, foe Emley manager, made an astute move in signing Marples last season from Chesterfield 

OF THE four non-League clubs 
bringing valuable colour to the FA 
Cup weekend, Cheltenham Town 
are the kind of form horse that 
would delight those who flock to a 
fabled venue that lies a short gallop 
from Wh addon Road. 

Disregard the 3-1 defeat that they 
suffered at foe hands of Yeovil 
Town in a match they were asked to 
play on New Year's Day and 
Cheltenham have a record that any 
dub in the country would envy. 

Until that reverse. Cheltenham 
had climbed to second place in the 
Vauxhall Conference on the back of 
a 17-match unbeaten run. They also 
had slipped through to the third 
round of the Cup for only the 

Misconduct 
charge 

for O’Neill 
MARTIN O’NEILL, the Leicester 
City manager, has been charged 
with misconduct hy the Football 
Association after an alleged con¬ 
frontation with Jeff Winter, the 
referee, at the end of Leicester’s 1-0 
defeat at home to Evert on a 
fortnight ago (Russell Kempson 
writes}. 

Winter had awarded a last- 
minute penally against Leicester, 
which Gary S peed scored to secure 
Everton’s first away victory of the 
season. O’Neill, who intends to 
appeal, is believed to hove argued 
with Winter in the players’ tunnel 
and also criticised him during his 
press conference. 

Steve Lomas, foe Northern Ire¬ 
land and West Ham United mid¬ 
field player, has also been charged 
with misconduct after appearing to 
grab Gerald Ashby, tire referee, i 
during West Ham’s game against I 
Blackburn Rovers a! Ewtxxl Park j 
on December 2fl. Lomas was sent j 
off by Ashby and already faces a 
Ihreemaich suspension. 

Bradford City and Bury haw 
been charged with failing to con¬ 
trol their players after a brawl 
broke out towards the end of their 
match in the Nationwide League 
first division on December 13. The 
dubs have 14 days to respond to 
the charge. 

Cheltenham offer value for the sentimental 
second time — foe first a distant 
encounter with Blackpool in 1934 — 
after beating Tiverton Town and 
Boreham Wood in the previous 
rounds. 

Form, attacking pedigree that 
includes Jason Eaton and Dale 
Watkins as hungry goalscorm, the 
matchless cunning of Clive Walker 
and a crowd-pleasing livewire in 
Jimmy Smith and passionate sup¬ 
port among rhe lucky 0.000 able to 
ctn rickets will ensure that Reading 
tread edgiiy into the fray against 
Steve Cotterill’s side. 

The weight of Hereford United's 
tradition as cup-fighters will give 
Tranmere Rovers similar cause for 
concern as they go to Edgar Srrm. 

By their own admission, how¬ 
ever. the odds are stacked against 
Stevenage Borough, foe other Con¬ 
ference survivors, for their match 
away to Swindon Town. They have 
slogged their way Through an 
exacting programme of Conference 
games that Has given them barely a 
chance to draw breath. 

Last season when they played 
Birmingham City, losing 2-0 at St 

Andrew's, a two-week spell of cold 
weather had allowed respite and 
decent time to prepare. Swindon 
are riding a stronger wave of form 
than Birmingham were last year 
and Stevenage have slid from 
Conference power to Conference 
stragglers in a harrowing half¬ 
season. 

Yet Pro! Fairdough. their man¬ 
ager, has left nothing to chance and 
relishes the opportunity to pit his 
wits against Steve McMahon, hav¬ 
ing been to view his opponents 
twice. His side will not be short chi 

motivation and foe experience of 
last year wifi enable foe aider 
heads in the dressing-room to warn 
their team-mates erf what lies in 
store. 

As for Emley, for all the polish 
and poise of the football that 
Ronnie Glavin-s side showed in 
knocking out John Bede's rugged 
Lincoln City, there can be only one 
result at Upton Baric against FA 
Carting Premiership opponents. 
They wifi take the memories and 
the cash from West Ham United 
and hope to use it to secure 

themselves against the bufferings 
that lie in wait 

Think erf previous sides from 
outskJethe Conference playing top¬ 
flight rides and search foe lists to 
see where they are now. The day in 
tire limelight is no guarantee that 
the Shadows wifi befeept at bay. • 

Remember Marlow. 5-1 lorisrs at 
Tottenham Hotspur In 1993. Ayles¬ 
bury United, beaten 4-0 at Queens 
Park Rangers in 1995 and Graves¬ 
end and Nrathfleet, who went 
down 343 cm an emotional trip to 
Villa Park in 1996? Bar none of 
them has life beeoessy since. Enjoy 
ft white you am is foe advice. - 

Walter Gammie 

[ /success, and there are plenty of 
managers around who would set¬ 
tle for that.” 

Evans, perhaps, is one of them. 
[' Should his side finish second to 

United in the league, and lift foe 
FA Ctqx," then justice would de¬ 
mand that be be given at least 
another year in the hot seat at 
AnfickL 

. A Cop success also would ease 
the growing pressure on Kenny 

' Dalglish; the Newcastle United 
manager. His side is languishing 
in the middle of the Premiership, 
and visit Everton tomorrow. “It is 
a difficult tie, ft is tough being 
drawn against Premiership oppo¬ 
sition at this stage, but if we are 
going to win foe competition, (hen 
we wffl have to beat some decent 
sides," Dalglish said. 

Although Darren Peacock re¬ 
turns from injury, and Alan Shear¬ 
er may be back in time for foe next 
round, Newcastle wifi be without 
Philippe Albert and David Batty, 
both suspended. - 

Everton defeated Newcastle on 
tire way to foeirFA Cuptriumpb in 
1995, and Andy Hinchdiffe, the 
only man likdy to play tomorrow 
who started at Wembley that day, 
said: “This season is shaping up 
like 1995. We had a bad start then, 
but the Cup helped us get out of 
trouble in the end. Things are 
beginning to turn around." 

Barnsley and Bolton will be 
seeking some relief from the 
wearying' reality of life at the foot 
of the trine; a condition likely to 

-interest.David Jones, the South¬ 
ampton manager, who visits Der¬ 
by County, whose manager. Jim 
Smith, has more obvious hopes of 
translating league form into Cup 
success. 

David Maddock 

New year, new fear for Hoddle 

Gascoigne was unable to turn the tide for Rangers 
after coming on as a substitute. Photograph: Stu Fonts 

IT IS difficult to read too much into 
an 18-minute cameo, bur foe brief fret 
that Paul Gascoigne made across a 
hostile stage in Glasgow yesterday 
afternoon sent our another warning 
sign to Glenn Hoddle. the England . 
orach, as he and the country gird 
themselves for a momentous year 
ahead and the challenge of foe World 
Cup finals this summer. 

In foe link time he had in an 
uneven but ultimately uproarious 
Old Firm match at Celtic Bark, 
Gascoigne, playing for the first time 
since foe end of a five-game suspen¬ 
sion, dipped into his bag of tricks bus 
was unable to swing the game back 
the way of his Rangers team, who lost 
this traditional new year fixture fra 
the first time in a decade. 

Brought off rhe substitutes' bench 
after 72 minutes, when Rangers 
already trailed to a fine strike from 
Craig Burley, the former Chelsea 
midfield player. Gascoigne tried to 
spark his side back to life but soon 
became embroiled in more worrying, 
raised-arm antics with Paul Lambert 
as he failed To assert himself. 

Four minutes from the end. Lam- 
ben seated Celtic's victory with a 
spectacular half-volley that flew into 
the roof of the Rangers net ami, as 
Gascoigne tttrfted from the pitch with 
deafening- chants of "happy new 
year” ringing in his ears, thoughts 
inevitably winged towards England's 
prospects in 1998. 

Oliver Holt says Paul Gascoigne’s return 

may cause concern for the England coach. 

Gascoigne's return to international 
excellence has bear synonymous with 
his happiness at the heart of a 
dominant Rangers team. That domi¬ 
nance appears to becoming hr an end 
and this result, Gascoigne’s first 
experience of defeat in an Old Firm 
league game, which cut Rangers’ lead 
at me top of the Bril’s Scottish League 
premier division to one point over 
Critic and Heart of Midlothian; 
seems to presage the waning of the' 
hegemony of Walter Smith's ride 
after nine consecutive titles. . 

If foal happens and Gascoigne 
suddenly finds himself pitched into 
an unholy battle to try to stop decay 
setting in. the fear for Hoddle and 
England will he that the relative 
serenity that has settled upon ham in 
recent months wilt disappear amid 
the mtHee and foal more disciplinary 
problems will disrupt his prepara- - 
tions fra the World Cup. 

If that happens, it would, be 
symptomatic of an alarming trend 
that seems to have settled gradually 
over the England squad since the . 
draw with Italy in Rome brought 
them automatic qualification for the 
finals. In the months that have 
followed, a host uf younger players 

pressing for inclusion in thesquad.— 
players such as Paul Schotest State 
Heskey, Steve McManatuanorfnd 
Michael Owen — have gone fleam 
strength to strength, wfereri&grbap 
of senior players seem to be fidfang By 

.the wayside. 
Ian Wright has lost his fonhand, 

despite pledging 10 cut down on his 
off-foe-ndd activities, has seemed 
dangerously close to implosion on 

. several occasions, most notably his 
verbal attack on Arsenal fans at. 
Highbury last month. If he does not 
-recover foe confidence that shat him 
to the Arsenal goakcoring record, he 
could drop out of the race for a place 
in Hoddhft final 22. 

There is little possibility of that 
happening J& his team-mate. David 
Seaman, but England's first-choice 
goalkeeper is exhibiting an tmeharao- 

- terisac uncertainty -that must con¬ 
cern Hoddle. Another element of 
-what foe England coach calls the 
spine of his team, Toqy Adams, has 
been rukd out for up to a month vtitb 
a back injury antid .a wborlof 
rumours about ha health. 

It is with this trend in rrandfoai 
Hoddle will have- watebed Gas*, 
cbigne’s return to action yestftd&y: 

For the first 70 minutes he did Ifttie 
rise than pace the touch line, stamp¬ 
ing a few divots back into the turf, 
timbering up with his fellow substi¬ 
tute, Gordon Durie, and taking time 
to berate foe referee's assistant for 
some eccentric decisions. 

He looked svelte enough but his 
tussle with Lambert, ail flapping 

. hands and half-hearted slaps, was of 
particular concern given that it was 
for a similarly innocuous clash with 
Morten Wieghorst that he was dis¬ 
missed in the last Old Firm match at 
Celtic Park on November 19- Any . 
repeat of that in foe run-up to fife 
World Cup would have severe effects. 

. In foe end. he left the ground 
without saying a word to journalists, 
the predictable abuse of Celtic fens 
surrounding him as he boarded foe 
team coach, unaware, perhaps, that 
the last time Critic won this fixture, 
they went on to win the league. 

Gascoigne has always been a 
standard-bearer for Hoddle, almost 
as talismanic as Alan Shearer, one of 
the bright spots among the Ehgland 
coach's senior players' given that be 
seems to be on the verge of a return 
from his ankle injury. Now Hoddle 
will have to tope that hiscameo here 

' yesterday was not a sign of an 
ifohappy year ahead, but the prelude 

' to a starring role foar will lift the rest 
■oflfe fedtEfesenior colleagues. 

. Match report, page37 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

_Onge a favourite at Old TYsffnrH 

JfeWales striker has eninveri a 

welcome and deserved revival on 

—n ^posing West London stage 

I have an interest to de¬ 
clare in the weU-chroni- 
ded story of the career of 

.Mark Hughes: I took a 
i -snm with me to the Chelsea 
zrszzuag ground this week on 
!h® “ay that the news of his 
MBE leaked out and. after we 
had finished speaking up¬ 
stairs in the canteen. I fished rt 
out of my briefcase with a few 
muttered apologies and asked 
him if he would sign it 

The white cotton had faded 
with the years and grown 
threadbare, but the image was 

still dear. It was a picture that 
is about as dose to the epitome 
of unrestrained joy as it is 
possible to get. a still shot of a 
man running towards die 
camera, his head tilted back so 
that his face is pointing at die 
night skies, his mouth open, 
shouting out his happiness, 
his hands outstretched by his. 
sides celebrating a goal. 

I stretched the cotton taut on 
the surface of the trestle-table 
and gave him a gold marker 
pen so that he could scrawl a 
message across his picture. He 
wrote his best wishes arid: 
signed his autograph, and I 
asked him to put the date an it, 
too- .December 1997, - more 
than 12 years after die photo¬ 
graph was taken. 1 was leap¬ 
ing about in the Kip pax at that 
moment and United were in 
the process of edging past ' 
Liverpool in an FA Cup semi¬ 
final replay at Maine Road. 

1 remember other things 
about those years in the mid- ■ 
Eighties, too, before distance 
and the years diluted ray 
allegiances. -. I remember 
standing on a packed away 
terrace at the Manor Ground, 
seeing what I have preserved 
in my memory, at least, as . 
Hughes’s first goal for United, 
an unstoppable back-post 
header againsr Oxford United. 
I think it was a 1-1 draw. I 

remember him habitually 
puffing his chest out like a 
pigeon, too. usually after he 
had been involved in some 
haughty exchange with a 
defender. 

Now. though, seems to be 
the right time for the T-shirt to 
be retired. A decent period has 
elapsed since Hughes left 
Manchester and, just as John 
Baines and lan Rush are 
beginning to do on Tyneside, 
he has established a new 
identity for himself, a presence 
in Chelsea blue, not United 
red. 

His appearance in the Chel¬ 
sea line-up at Stamford Bridge 
tomorrow — if die capricious¬ 
ness of Ruud Gullit allows ft— 
in the pick of the FA Cup third- 
round ties, die holders against 
the favourites, will be another 
rite of passage, another piece 
of the process of distancing 
from his former team as he 
begins his attempt to win what 
would be a record fifth win¬ 
ners' medal iri the competition. 

There are .still those at 
United who mourn the pass¬ 
ing of the softly spoken Wales 
striker who puts his family 
first in all things, but he has 
aged and matured as graceful¬ 
ly and effectively as any mod¬ 
em footballer. Now that two 
years have elapsed since he left 
and Stretford hordes with the 
precocity of Paul Scholes, 
Nicky Butt and Gary Neville, 
it seems right and proper that 
Hughes. 34, is flourishing in a 
different environment 

For those who expect divid¬ 
ed loyalties from Iran tomor-. 
row, there will be. none. His 
allegiance is to Chelsea. There 
will bean added desire to win, 
in feet' to put one over cm his 
old dub, to reward -the West 
London supporters who made 
him their player of the year 
last season after he led their 
scoring with 14 goals, to assure 
them that he is true Blue,, 
committed to raising Chelsea 
to the level that he helped 
United to attain. • 

: Equally, though. Hughes 
will not be firing any cheap . 
shots at his old dub, felling 
into fine with the lemons of 
players who take their stiver 
pieces from newspapers when 
a dub sells them, take a few 
cheap shots at their former 
team-mates and manager, 
and, at a stroke, cheapen the 
loyalty shown to them by the. 
supporters over the years. 
... Hughes'S feelings rim deep¬ 
er than that. When he left for 
Chelsea in the summer of 1995, 
convinced that Eric Cantona 
and Andy Cole were. the 
chosen strike pair-far the 
season ahead, he agonised 
over his decision. “At that 
stage," Hughes said, “I was 31 
and I thought I had a lot more 

finds true-blue identity 
MAIN PHOTOGRAPH: DES JENSON; INST TOP. JUUAN HERBERT 

Although now an inspiring figure for Chelsea, top, the memory of Hughes's formidable presence as the focal point for the Manchester United attack remains vivid 

to offer than just sitting on the 
bench. Some players can do it 
I can’t 1 wouldn’t have been 
able to do it, not at Manchester 
United, because my pride 
wouldn't have been able to 
take it 

“ -§“ t was a big thing for me 
I to deride. I remember 
9 when I was on holiday 

JL and T had made the 
decision and 1 had to tell my 
eldest son. Alex. I said: ’How 
would yon feel if I wasn't 
playing for United and I 
signed for Chelsea’. And he 
said ’it’s "OK’ and then he 
walked off with team in his 
eyes. He was right It was a 
difficult time, but I had a lot of 
support from my wife and the 
kids and without that l would 
not have been able to getaway 
with it 

“One of the other things 1 
took into account was that if I 
hung around in die reserves 
and sitting on the bench. I was 
stopping foe progression of 
other players there, players 

like Paul Scholes, in particu¬ 
lar, and he deserved a chance. 
I had had ten wonderful years 
there and maybe it was time 
for somebody rise to have a go. 
That had some bearing on my 
decision. 1 saw them craning 
through and everybody knew 
they were a little bit speciaL 
Now, they are marvellous to 
watch. 

“1 still have a special feeling 
about United. Most Chelsea 
fans would love me to come 
out and say 1 have got no 
feelings for them or 1 don't like 
United any more, but deep 
down they know I would never 
say that because I had some 
great times there. The times 
here are as good because I 
have come here at a stage of 
ray career when a lot of people 
thought thai from United I 
would go down, but I have 
come to a dub that is trying to 
get to the same level and it has 
been a perfect move for me. 

"The thing with United is I 
would never bum any bridges 
with them. A lot of players 

leave United and say things in 
foe paper and make a few 
quid. People came to me and 
warned me to criticise the club 
and criticise foe manager, but 
I would never do that I want 
to be able to walk into Old 
Trafford when I am 40 or 45 
with my kids and take them to 
a match and be made to feel 
welcome. 1 would never 
jeopardise that and I would 
not do that at Chelsea, either." 

Chelsea have been good For 
Hughes, too. The dub lias 
given his career an Indian 
summer, kept him motivated 
and iri foe spotlight. Like all 
the best players, he is still 
learning. Gullit told him to 
stop wasting all his energy 
chasing full backs and it was 
like a revelation to him. “I 
thought: ‘Well, for about 14 
years. I've been doing it 
wrong*. I realised 1 had so 
much extra energy. I can play 
more on defenders’ shoulders 
now because I have got so 
much more energy." 

In the two years that he has 

been at Chelsea, they have 
matured from perennial also- 
rans to main challengers for 
United’s crown, one of -the 
truly big clubs with a fine 
ground and a stock of interna¬ 
tional players of such high 
quality that Gullit can afford 
to juggle the forwards almost 
every week. Even this rotation 
with Tore Andre Flo. Gianluca 
Vialli and Gianfranco Zola. 
Hughes seems ready to accept 

“Each of us feels we should 
be playing week-in-week-out 
and that we are capable of 
doing that, but if you don't 
play one week, you know you 
have got a good chance of 
playing the next week and if 
you don’t play the next game, 
you are guaranteed to play the 
one after thaL The only time 
when players become restless 
and not happy with their lot is 
when they are out of the side 
and they can see no time 
in foe near future when they 
are going to get a game. That 
is when you get a bit 
disruptive." 

There seems to be no danger 
of that in Hughes, whose wish 
now is to help Chelsea to jump 
the final hurdle towards being 
champions, not challengers. 
He knows that the match 
tomorrow will provide one of 
the most important steps in 
their education. 

“United are a good side." 
Hughes said, “and thty have 
got into the habit of winning. 
Maybe that is what we have 
not got. U has taken them a 
long time to gel that habit but 
it is a good one to have. 

“ ometimes we let our- 
selves dawn here, 

. because we do not 
1^*/ push ourselves that 

extra yard that makes the 
difference. With United it is 
foe fear of failure, because 
they know what kind of reac¬ 
tion it causes when they lose 
and they don't like that 
because people take great joy 
in them getting beaten. 

“People should not mistake 
my affection for United and 

my admiration for them for 
dunking that maybe l don't try 
as hard because I want United 
to win. Nothing could be 
farther from the truth. 1 would 
love to beat them in the Cup 
and everybody knows that I 
want to do well against them 
because 1 want to do well for 
Chelsea Football Club. 1 try to 
play well in every game, but 
the mind is a strange thing 
and maybe something extra 
dicks in when you play 
againsr them. You always like 
to judge yourself against the 
highest standards and that is 
what United are." 

And his eldest son? He is a 
Chelsea fan. now, something 
thai the family knew when he 
came home from school one 
day and said he did not like the 
Manchester United wallpaper 
that his bedroom had been 
decorated with. And as for the 
picture on that T-shirL "Funny 
that," Hughes said, as he 
signed it “I’ve got this one, too. 
It’s hanging on a wall at 
home." 

Supporting cast weakens Chelsea’s cause 
THE omens have not been good for 
Chelsea. A draw with a rune-man 
Leeds United side, another two 
points lost at home to a modest 
Wimbledon team and then defeat 
against Southampton at The Dell on 
Monday have cast doubts over their 
ability to mount a lasting challenge to 
foe hegemony of Manchester Umted 
in the run-up to their FA Cup meeting 
at Stamford Bridge tomorrow. 

Even though foe game, the pick of 

Oliver Holt compares the sides that meet at Stamford Bridge 

the third-round ties, falls outside the 
realms of foe FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship, it will still provide another 
opportunity to compare the sides that 
have come to be regarded as the 
leading teams in the country, the two 
that are expected to be fighting for 
the titie in May. 

DEFENCE 

Ruud Gullit, foe Chelsea player- 
manager, has attempted to create a 
richness, a depth, in his squad that 
rivals that of United. But while Alex 
Ferguson seems to have achieved 
what be wants at Old Trafford, to 
have reached a point where his team 
runs like a well-oiled machine, with 

MIDFIELD 

new components fitted as and when 
they are needed without disturbing 
the collective rhythm, there is a sense 
that Gullit is still reaching for what 
he wants, still giving his youngsters 
the experience they need where 
United’S crop have already gained 
theirs. 

THE key to this area, and to the 
match, could be the fitness ot 
Peter Schmeicbel. With the Dane 
sidelined fra two matches with a 
back injury, United's back four, 
usually so rigid and unbreak¬ 
able. have looked less comfort¬ 
able oiaying in front of Kevin 
Prikington, the third-string 
goalkeeper. 

Although Ferguson has been 
blase about whether or not 
Schmeicbel plays, he will use 
him H he has hrif a choice and 
that would gwe United the edge 
in this department 

Gaiy Pallister has been in 
majestic torm in the centre of- 
defence, alongside 

Neville has been solid in his own 
half and prodigious in his supply 
of curling crosses a! the oppo- 

paffisten majestic 

the return of 
Bosvelfs r£X Sfa. back after the knee injury occaswnea by Pau 

tackle on him in Rotterdam. _ 
rho/cea do not took as formidable in tha department, even to 

thsir central-defensive partnership of Michael Duberryand the 
a ^combination ot power andriaganj*. 

S attettback they have toe rampaging GraBme Le Saux, a match 

UNITED'S trump card and Chel¬ 
sea's AchiHes’ heel. With Paul 
Scholes back in the centre, 
David Beckham and Ryan Giggs 
functioning at the very top ot 
their form and Nicky Butt and 
Johnson competing for the 
fourth place, United's midfield is 
unquestionably the best in toe 
Premiership. 

. After a brief period ot stultifica¬ 
tion at the end ot last season. 
Beckham is growing in stature 
with every game, his range of 
passing ever-more Impressive, 
his crossing improving, his free 
locks getting back to their 
deadliest. Giggs's speed is 
frightening and the winger Is 
likely to stretch Clarke to his 
limit. 

Cheteea would have needed 
to be at their strongest to cope 
with that quartet, but instead 
they wHI be without the suspended Dennis Wise, toe man who has 
undoubtedly been their best player this season and who would have 
provided toe steal and the aggression to nullify some of United’s 
threat 

Roberto Di Mafteo will 
term injury to Gustavo 
Babayaro. he is be ' 
breed of emerging ——, -—--w- 
fine young players but ones who are not yet as accomplished as their 
United counterparts 

Gullit may spring a surprise by playing himself or using Gianfranco 
Zola in an advanced, left-sided midfield position that would restrict 
toe raids of Neville, but United will still have the upper hand to this 
department 

Di Matteo: central role 

Gullit is getting there and he is 
doing it quickly, but although he 
never complains about injuries and 
suspensions, Chelsea have had their 
fair share of both this season and. 
patently, they have suffered for iL 
Their first XI might almost be a 
match for Manchester United, man- 
for-man. but when they look to the 
supporting cast, as they will have to 
do tomorrow, they can be found 
wanting. 

ATTACK 

THE only area in which Chelsea 
have parity. They have kept up 
with Manchester United's fre¬ 
netic goalscoring pace this sea¬ 
son and have juggled any two 
from Zola, Tore Andre Flo. 

• Gianluca Vialli and Mark 
Hughes. 

It is a novel approach that 
seems to have worked, but the 
rotational system has stopped 
any of toe forwards establishing 
a rapport on the same level as 
that forged by Andy Cole and 
Teddy Sheringham at Old 
Trafford. 

That pairing has been so 
successful, so explosive, that it 
has effectively frozen Ole Gun¬ 
ner Solskjaer. the Norwegian, 
out of toe attack and removed 
the last obstacle to United's 
dominance by instilling in Cole 
toe restored confidence and toe 

Cole: poise 

poise to become a prolific goalscorer once more. He has managed 
16 goals this season in all competitions, 14 of them in his past 15 
appearances. 

Chelsea's ace here may be toe presence ot Mark Hughes, if Gullit 
chooses to ptey him against his old club Suspension and Gullit's 
squad system have limited Ns chances, so Ns desire to shine will be 
all the greater. 

Hughes believes that his side can eliminate the favourites. "Come 
Sunday." he said, "it might suit us better against United because just 
lately the teams have been coming to the Bridge and shutting up 
shop. 

‘They have been coming tor draws and they have made it difficult 
fra us. but United win always attack you, not willy-nilly, but the game 
will be more open. It should be a thriller." 

Brighton appeal 
for cash donation 

By Russell Kempson 

is userji eswy ■ — 
___ _ m w- United, even if their recent irresistible run came to an end away to Coventry City last Sunday. If Sduneichd plays, they wffl be even harder to 

PREDICTION: On paper, it ^ ^ docs ^ passion and foe. atmosphere Will give Chelsea a fighting chance. This one will go to a replay. 

THE Goldstone Ground, for¬ 
mer home of Brighton, the 
Nationwide League third di¬ 
vision dub, has changed 
hands for more than three 
times foe amount it was sold 
for two years ago. Chartwell 
Land bought it from Brighton 
for E7.4 million, allowing foe 
dub to dear its debts, bur 
Abbey Life Fund Manage¬ 
ment has now paid £24 mil¬ 
lion for what will soon 
become a retail park. 

Ivor Caplin, MP for Hove, 
has suggested that Brighton 
should receive a donation 
from the profit — about £J2 
million, after costs — on the 
sale made by Chartwell. Cap¬ 
lin said: “We are desperately 
tiying to relocate the dub 
back to the area, with very 
little money available, and 
I'm calling on ChartweU to 
make a donation to the cur¬ 
rent board of £J million 
towards this relocation. It is 
the least they could do as a 
token of goodwill." 

Simon Hawley, fund man¬ 
ager for Abbey life, said 
yesterday: “We believe we 
have paid a fair price. It is the 
market price for that sort of 
commodity. C-hartweU had to 
do a lot of demolition and 
construction work." 

Since leaving the Goldstone 
Ground. Brighton have 
shared the Priestfidd Stadi¬ 
um with Gillingham in Kent 
They hope to move back to 
Brighton, at the council- 
owned Witftdean Stadium, on 
a temporary basis in time for 
the start of next season. 

Manchester United have 
refused to back down in their 

dispute with supporters who 
stand up in foe seated areas 
during matches at Old Traf¬ 
ford. Some fans have com¬ 
plained about the alleged 
heavy-handed tactics of stew¬ 
ards and security staff. 

Ken Merrett, the United 
secretary, said: “Trafford 
Council have told us that we 
risk having our capacity re¬ 
duced if supporters do not 
remain seated for the main 
part of the game. We have 
advised supporters, and we've 
taken a very relaxed altitude 
as far as we can. but drastic 
measures are now called for. 
What people are forgetting is 
that this is for the benefit of 
the large number of support¬ 
ers who do not wish to stand 
and are halting their enjoy¬ 
ment affected by those who 
do." 
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Title hopefuls must 
learn mind games of 
championship chase 
And sn to 1993- With the 

break for the FA Cup third 
round this weekend, we 

have a chance lo look back at the 
league programme and assess 
how the season is guing so far. 

1 think you could safely say that 
1997 was not the best year for 
Liverpool. We entered the year 
with a strong interest in four 
competitions and failed to win one 
of them. 

By the end of the year, though, 
things began to look up once more. 
Wc have quietly got ourselves into 
a reasonable position after a 
couple of months when new play¬ 
ers were still bedding in. 

Of course, we would rather be in 
Manchester United's position, but 
we are reasonably well-placed 
after a turbulent few months. The 
most important thing is that we 
have begun to find a little consis¬ 
tency. with four successive wins. 

It is interesting that already the 
league appears to have cone down 
to a situation where other dubs are 
being asked to respond to 
Manchester United. I noticed that, 
when they actually faltered last 
weekend, only Liverpool pulled off 
a win of ail their challengers. 

It is a situation that we had 
experience of last season. It 
seemed that we would always play 
after they did. and they always 
seemed to win. putting pressure on 
us to do the same. When they lost 
Last Sunday, it was almost as if the 
psychology of the defeat had a 
negative effect on some of the other 
teams at the top. 

Everyone expects Manchester 
United to win. They have been at 
the top for a few years and there is 
no question that they have an air of 
strength about them. Against less 
experienced challengers that could 
work to their advantage. 

But l would like to think that at 
Liverpool we have been there 
before. We didn’t play as consis¬ 
tently in the run-in 10 the champ¬ 
ionship last season as we would 
have liked, but t said back then 
that the most important thing was 
to learn from die experience. 

We are used to dealing with 
these weekends when other sides 
may play before or after us. Last 
weekend, just before kick-off. Neil 
Ruddock came into the dressing- 
room at St James' Park to tril us 
that United had lost. It was an 
unexpected result and perhaps 
some players might have got a 
little anxious, thinking that they 
had to respond by winning. 

The best thing to do is nest to 
bother about the results of other 
dubs. Our objective was to win. 
irrespective of what United had 
done. We went out and pulled off a 
decent win over Newcastle. The 

McMANAMAN’S 
A WORLD 

m 
gap is still a large one. and United 
are in a very strong position, but 
we still feel that we are capable of 
catching them. 

What we must realise, and every 
other team at the top must grasp, is 
that no side will go through tlie 
rest of the season unbeaten. I know 
it is almost becoming a diche. but 
the Premiership is so competitive 
now that every team is capable of 
taking points off every other team, 
from the top right to the bottom. 

Liverpool have lost matches, 
even against dubs at the bottom, 
including Barnsley for example, 
but the other dubs at the top also 

slip up at tiroes, just as 
Manchester United did at Coven¬ 
try. The trick is not to panic, stay 
calm and try to retain some 
consistency. The side that makes 
the least mistakes mil win the title: 

■ My goal for 98 
ff I have one new year's wish, then 
it would be that people stop going 
on about ray goalsooring. or 
rather, that I can stop having to 
defend my record all the time: It is 
becoming tedious. 

I have scored nine goals this 
season, only two short of my best 
tally for Liverpool. I am two goals 

behind Robbie Bowler, one behind , 
Michael Owen and only one off 
bong in the top ien in die FA 
Carling "Premiership. I am'alsothe 
-division's highesisScoring midfield 
player. I say alTthis not because I 
enjoy blowing my own. trumpet, 
fmt because ! would rather like to 
put aaend to this label that aeons 
to have stuck with me about being 
unable to score. 

Against Newcastle last Sunday. 
I scored two goals and yet die 
commentator for foe BBC chose to. 
ask why f couldn't score goals. 
Odd, ftaww. but h seems to 
happen all the time. It strikes me 
that once you have been labelled, it 
sticks: no matter what . 

.. That .game at St James* Park 
was a decent positive match that 
was enjoyable to watch.. And yet 
the commentator chose to concen¬ 
trate on a negative and . ope that 
was totally inaccurate. Our man¬ 
ager $aid exactly that afterwards, 
by spelling out my record this 
season and by pointing out that my 
game, as anudfidd player, is more 

Wl^rnore^I^^v4todotoget 
rid of this ridiculous labd? If I did 
what some people, the BBC com¬ 
mentator included, ask, then I 

’would be scoring about 50 goals a 
season. From the midfield. Now 
rm sure every manager would like 
someone like that, but there aren't 
too many about, are there? 

It is annoying when people keep 

. going back to these stereotypes, 
even when they are dearly, not 
true: Take David James. I realty 
-fed sorry for him at the moment, 
because never can a player have 
been so unfairly [abetted- 

I can state withoutcpntradictkm 
that David is tbebest goalkeeper 
playing in the Premiership at the 
moment Peter Sdimekhd is in¬ 
jured and David’s form is head 
and shoulders above the rest He 
has bem absolutely outstanding. 

He has kept sue dean sheets 
' ten matfe ^ fo fewr 
goals than any of his rivals. And 
yet I read one newspaper only last 

. week that, after the arrival of Brad. 
FrieddL linked him with Sheffield 
Wednesday; The headline on the': 
story described him as a “calamity ' 
keeper”. 

It is ridiculous and unfair.' 
David has been in brilliant form. . 
trot every single mistake he makes 
is magnified out of aU proportion. 
It is because he has heat labelled, 
by lazy, unintelligent people who 
do not have the wit to mink for 
themselves, people who do not. 
have the wit to see bdybnd a 
preposterous stereotype. 

Let us not leave on that note, 
however. I would like to wish the 
readers of this column, a very 
happy new year and may aU your 
wishes come true — particularly if 
you are supporters of LiverpooL 

Steve mcManaman 

WEEKEND MATCHES 

CERTAINTIES 

Arsenal v Pent Vale (today, 3pm}: Gunners tiring blanks of 
lata but, even without Wrij^tt. stilt too strong for Male 
Blackburn Rovers v Wigan Athletic (today, 3pm): If itwasl 
rugby league, Wigan might have a chancel With the round 
baK, not a hope 
Caitiff Cftjr v Oldham Athletic (today, 3pm): Ninian Park 
will shake and rattle but Oldham will 'old ’em at bay. Cardiff 
crushed 
Leeds United v Oxford United (today. 3pm): Lucrative Cup' 
run for cashstrapped Oxford? city of dreaming spires dreams 
no more 
Leicester City v Northampton Town (today. 3pm): 
Northampton to overcome Martin O'Neill’s Premiership 
hustlers and bustlers? Cobblers 
Uvarpool v Coventry City (today, 3pm): Spice Boys on a four- 
match winning rcrfL Coventry will do well to survive first half 
Sheffield United v Bury (today, 3pm): Poles apart in 
Nationwide first division. United to bury Bury in a big way 
West Ham United v Emley (today, 3pm): Big day for Emiey 
- big bucks, too but little else for the non-league nohopers 

TOO CLOSE TO CALL 

pm): Pirates to plunder prize if tpswfchreproduce disn^effi ’’ 
-three • • . . 
Bristol Rover*-* fpmrfcfc Town (today. 3pm): Pirates to pfcmder prize if tpswfch reproduce disn^ . ‘ 
Chariton Athletic v Nottingham Forest (today, 3pm): Forest fire extinguished If Alan 

Chelsea vManchester United (tomorrow, 12 noon):Giant clash of gjant egos. Oite sfip, wteCasitef ! 
Crewe Alaxamfca v Birmingham CHy (today, 3pro):tJario Gradi, MBE, to accept farther honoursj 

. Derby County v Southampton (today, 3pm): Derby can be good, bad or ugly. Sw^rnptoiVtpq;$rjyti^^^ -■ 
Everton v Newcastle United (tomorrow, 2pm): Eyerton upsurge continues, with Bjg Dune heading the revrva^jfere de^pafc^ / 
for Kenny Dalglish? 
Grimsby Town y Norwich City (today, 3pm); inflatable haddocks wff? be dusted off btf:Caf^es-shooldoamb^^$^t^i 

Manchester City v Bradford Ctty (today, 3pm): Ray erf sunshine to penetrate Maine Road gtoora? Bradford ^ 
Peterborough United v Walsall (today, 3pm): Posh spice too hot for Saddlers but onty after roptay. 

Preston North Bid v Stockport County (today, 3 pm): Sir Tom Finney makes debut as new year £ 

Queens Park Rangers v Middlesbrough (today, 3pm): All back to the Riverside, except AWOL Emerson, again ^ 

Tottenham Hotspur vFidham (Monday, 8pm): Too close to caff? Sums up Tottenham’s parlous posfrftandsplight ^sg:; 
Watford v Sheffield Wednesday (today, 3pm): Kg trouble for Big Ron if complacency sets In. Tayfor back In the.fere^^^g 
West Bromwich Atolon v Stoke Ctty (today, 3pm): Neither side in any sort of shape, Rttie to enthuse about, repfey-r 

: upsets ; ^ 

Bournemouth v Huddersfield Town (today, 3pm): Terriers have 
snapped a bit more since Brian Horton left but Cherries to finish 
on top 
Cheltenham Town v Reading (today. 3pm): No day at the races 
for Reading in Gold Cup country. Royals flushed with 
embarrassment 
Crystal Palace y Scunthorpe United (today, 3pm): Woeful Palace 
home form hits rock bottom. Scunthorpe secure SeHiurst shock 
Darlington v Wolverhampton Wanderers (today. 3pm): Wolves 
slink off with tails between leg*. Mark McGhee quakes with ar^er 

fa \ 1 

Hereford United vlfaomere Rovers (tomorrow, 12 noon): Cup 
glory returns to Edgar Street. Rovers ravaged and that’s no bull 
Portsmouth v Aston 10fe (today. 3prn£fornpey rate garneb*^.. 
vanquish VIBa. *EUeT takes aB the credit . . i 
Rotherham United vSonderfand (today, 3pm): Rctherha^'/r 
edge It No cheer for Peter Reid as Miners make merry ’ ”^‘>' '- 
Swbrdon Tornv Stevenage Baroogtr (today. 3pm)c Swfedpn'■?! 

still on the slide, plenty of WWshim woe for Steve McltejEipi^;^’ 
Wknbtedoa v Wrexham (tomorrow, 2pm): Brian FtyrK^sbcyw71-; 
In Cup stunner a^nst depleted Dons. Kimnear rariek ‘ 

•■■'Itfrr'if-. -.i £■■ -f-J 

Covspfied by Rtsssefi Kernpson 

FA CUP THIRD-ROUND FORM GUIDE 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

Eleven third-round lies b»inj toother teams fh jf 
have not met its Ihe FA Cup — ^'atrtu’n 
Rogers v Wioan Alhiet'c. B:u'*'smou‘n / 
Huddersfieid Town. Chariton AtM'ens v MsttiTg- 
ham Fcrest Ciewe AiS'-andra v Birmingham 
City. Hereford United v 7ranrtete Severs. 
Leicester Cit/ v Northampton Tew Lfarchesler 
City v Bradford City. Swtdcn To.vr- v Ste.-er.33e 
Borough. Watford v Sheffield 'Wednesday. '•Vest 
Ham United v Emley and v*/.mbiecon v 
Wrexnarr. 

j UNBEATEN SO FAR 

The {earns starred an unbeaten against their 
opponents ir. the Cup. 
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CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 

Middlesbrough hold (he edge in toe ai’-firs: 
d'»i3ion clash against Queens Pad*. Rangers 
*hiie Portsmouth are well-matched gainst 
Aston Villa and Gnmsfcy Town and Narw.cn C.r; 
nave identical records 

P W 0 L F A 
opr .• Vootoxn e "■ z t ■ *c 
(iir- iD> . 2 1 C *. ! : 
({CaiW, A\,~la . i, 2 S C J *C 

; :r 2 . Vr ‘.Id 
i "<--?> « S:.iVreBi .. . 
i . CA.evy. . 
■ irirni V'wrasfc: 

P W D L 
3 2 0 0 

L F A 
0 5 2 
6 4 14 
0 5 3 
0.-3 
0 5 0 

j GtANTKttJJMG;'-': ' 

Three teams ha*re better o’.’erall records against 
the new loftier opposition they meet — 
Scunthorpe Unfed. Orlotd United and Sun 

p w o L F A 
C rr/Ju teasi : 0 C i C 
Lw>d:-«U;v. ^ C- i ’ 4 r 
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AUW^R^lEffgHIPMATCHES j 

In re frre •i'-Premie'ship clashes luster,- clear.-/ tACars 
r.fanchcdw Ltoftd^nd E'.encn ag#rs tfheo rcwpeo.e 
«50p 

: 1 ^ 
‘ - -or-'crTgup sdes feature in the thud round w<h 
i Sr-.«. ot the UnBond League, rrvrftfig it Ttv: tar far the 
i r.*s! i.tc C' i-".er+T3m Tcwn and Stewnajo Borough. 
: “he .'3uxnai> Ccrteiencs dubs, have been to the th»d 
I T*.-^ be’are — Chaftenham n19B3-4 ,'Mioilhe* 

33T to Bact>poot 3*1) and- Stevenage last season, 
• ■*—«* —? OeaHTn 2-1 bv Binrnngrraffn Of/ This is 
1 ^c«rd'>4ca'sh»ieSth appearance it, ttwttwdround 
| 5.fcejar.; rrw n when they v«i? dspatched SI 
; tv "j-fiman Motspui n a replay 

6wrtjr-»r,-cwcayiB. . _ Jto4-5 
Orvnsby » Honrch. . ... _ ’ ,.lM4-5 
Leeds v CVcud LSd. TK*-5 
tAwpod vCowrey .. tfltoTO 
Pwerboroujn v AtKai - . . MXl-3 
pQrtsmxih •. Aston Via . .. _ ISBS6 
Pnreson • iroc*p«J- I9t«0 
QOR«MdtJte*roi«i . . 1HI'? 

, S/rfwUnti » . . lflBI-2 
3-rTet] L-n t Bur, .. 19612 
rotfc*vwn-» Furwn --  i98j« 
Wes Bun V Sow- C#v • - ... 19»7 
□ aes feature cbt» tfar hnv mr «• 
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SOUTH COAST PBFSSAGEWCT 
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Bubbly balk Boumereoofh celebrate beating Man United in I9S4 

TLX GET ME COAT 

T7:e s2on,5**> 3.* Cho J't cnfreFA 
Cup aft be se.'srs;.’ tested by 
Mancresfsf As a 
nsrmfig id toe Pjvo revs hera arc 11 
teams tost ti-'eJ at L-.e "Hr? ot 
the Trs 

1. Arsenal (1994) 
Ardy U-ghan s reader wan toe Cup sn 
1953 but Arseni 3 -as?/ ex^ tv 
Sc3S7-’ Aas tu Bo^on 
Vlanc&p-j — sr-z 2 renage* ca“ed 
R^ch 

2. Portsmoute ft 946', 
Pampejr ns'.t^i -err1, ^TrCt years lo 
d^-y'C :he-r asr — toer hfew if 
against Brr ng^^r: C V 

3. Lwwpcot (t967) 
7tey -TkT/ t&iv ,kt toe dot n 86, 
but Kenny arc Co sfdn'* Lane jx'asrc and 
Luior. Tcvin earned toe cred! and 
fngntaicedSVtc 

4. Notts County (1895; 
Fossiify tore gopis: U” .^_sm grace9 

Notts tied up Baton Warderet? 4-f at 
Gaodiscn Park m toe fna! c-f 1894, hit 
were ffiraahetf 5- ? af Wednes¬ 
day the next year 

5. Manchester Unrted (1985) 
Revenge was sweet for toe South C«5t 
when Bamencuth battered Big Ren's - 
beys after frsir yirtmbtay inumorr over 
Sr^h.’or 

6. Sheffield Wednesday (1906) 
Owte of despair as Nbrwch Otv, men of 
toe Southern League, dump the hofdors 

13- 2 AnenaL 7-1 bvwpooi Manchestw Urtted 
Newcastle. S-t Chetsaa. 9-1 afackbom, 12-1 leads. 
14- 1 Aston V<te. 20-1 Leicester. Tottenham. West Ham. 
25-1 Derby. 28-1 Shettrtd Wednesdw. 33-1 Everton, 
VVMMdon. 40-1 Crystal Palace. 50-t Btoton. HMcSes- 
brough. Southampton 66-1 Barnsley. Nottingham 
Forest. 80-1 Coventry. Sheffield linked. Wohrer- 
hampton Wanderers. 100-1 Btfnwicbam. OPR and 
SwidedaTd 125-1 IpSMcfr. Manchesta- City. J50-7 
Bradford. Huddwsfield. Norwich Stotoa. Tranmere. 
Watford. 200-1 Portsmouth 250-1 Bournemouth Buy. 
PeacSng. 300-1 BnaW. Gnrnsby. Oxford. 400-1 Port 
Va». 500-1 Craws Oldham. Pelaiborough Prestui. 
WdaM. 750-1 Wham. Wrexham lOdO-t - CatcfiB. 
Ddrfngioo. Wigan. 1500-1 Hereford Scunthorpe. 
Stevenage 
□ Odds provided b? Carats 

7. Smderiand (1974) 
Bob Stafcoe left ha: at home aid took 
what happened* Carfcsfe Utded were tea 
benefactors 

8. Uverpoof (1883) 
John McGttay. Andy Wa&er and Oa*kt 
Lee manufactured a magnificent 6often 
tnumph at Antietd as the words 
' Liverpool. Sourness and ensrs” began 
ro appear repuJarfym the same sentence 
S. Newcatis United (1933) 
Fate caught up wto the Magpies after 
they beat Arsenal at Wembfy thanks to 
a OeadeOy dodgy goal Leeds United 
cdefeated an uihwty 3-0 van at St 
James' 

10. Tottenham Hotspur (1963) - 
They boat Sumtey rtWembtey n ’€£ but 
the Gantts had thor revenge at White 
Hart Lane 

17. Aston VSa(19SS) 
The penance tor boa&ng those safrfify. 
Sabre m '57 'has been long. VBa werrf 
out to State Qty the n&z year and t&m 
not come dose to iwtong the trophy 
since 

Competed by Richard Whitahead 

TODAY 
/Ocfc-aff 3.0 uniBsg stated ’ dvotn aHkkat 
Pools coupon nunOen h breefen 
FA CUp 
Thkd round 

- mArsaMv Port Veto____ 
fa SameJay vBaton-:.. 

Blackbunv\Mgan--- JBounamouth v HuddarafWd Onsp 7am) 
* Bristol Row kw«fch Onsp 830am) 
Cartfiff v Odham--- 
Cherton v Nottingham Forest.-_ 
Cheltenham vftearing .„—.i- 
htetokxd v TTanmom  _..._P 
* Crewe v Birmingham_ 
Crystal Patera v Santfrorpa —___ 
*DariVigtonv Woteerhainpton- 
Darby v Southampton .—_ 

141 Grimsby v Norwich ____ 
16) Leads v Oxford Utd-—u—.. 
16) Letcaster v Northampton --;. 
IT) Uvarpool vCewanby —L..__. 
Kg ManchostarC^vrBracKonJ —:-- 

f* PortsmtuSi v Aston Wa —(yep Bam) 
Preston v Stockport —. 
QurewPwkFlangeravliediSeebrou^i .' 
* Ratfnrham v Sunderland - 
SMMdUHvBuy... 

(2S) Swindon v Stamnage—..-. 
fflVtoJfcrd v ShaffiaUWBteesdsy_ 
SnWatf BramwWrv Stoka __(toap 10am) 
pa+West Hwnv Emiey ... 

Natfenwfcie League 
Sacund (fisMon 
<29b Btacfcpooi v Bristol City__.. 
i—i Chestarteid v Brentford.- .. 
(30) GCngham v Burnley__... 
(21) SoUtiendv Luton ...——-- 

P W D L F A fa 
Wfifaid-25 IS 7 2 38 16 55 
SrieWOfy- ® .W 4 5 - 44 20 52 
Nattfcmptom. 25 10 B 6 X 21 39 
Brsreby..._ 24 10 8. 6. 31 IS 38 
MolAcMere^ 25 10 T 8 37 38 37 
Man.... 25 10 7 B- 30 28 37 
OKfam ■-: 24 B 9 8 38 30 36 
YWt ....  25 9 .9 7 32 29 36 
CbastsrBoW — 25 8 12 6 23 19 38 
IM.... 24 10 5 9 29 30 - 35 
Wirnham-— 24 8 10 6 31 27 34 
BMJifxx*.. 25 9 8 10 34 39 S3 
Bovnenxzdh.. S 8 9 8 31 29 33 
Plaston.-25 S 5 1( 31 27 32 
G»nflham-25 a -7.10 30 37. 31 
Wkntfct..... 25 7- 9 8 - 32 36 30 
Wiltoi. 2» 8 8.10 • 26 29 30 
«8»-- 24 8 5 11 36 37 29 
Soolhand-25 -7. 6 12 ZS 46 27 
neon.. ac 8 .‘8 to. 27 37 ss 
Ptymaflfi25 .5 to 10 30 36 25 
Cartes-- 25- 6 5 14 29 43 23 
Brenriord_ ZS 5 8 12 28 43 23 
Buirtsy- 24 4 9 11 23 34 ’ 21 

TWrddMsten 
(—ICoktoastarvHartfapooi-- gExaiarv Barnet..  p 

MacdasfleWv Brighton.. 
Mansfleid v Rochdale..:.._. 
NttSCountevHrrf___ 

f—) Scarborough v Torquay ..... 
(—) Shrewsbury v Lincoln ____ 

P W D L F A Pis 
Notts County.. 25 1* 8 3 40 24 50 
Patarborau^r.. 25 11 TO 4 45 24 43 
UnCtfn- 25 11 9 S 27 25 42 
Rotherham — 25 11 8 6 43 36 ' 41 
Brew..25 12 S 8 38 30 41 
Ewtar- 25 10 10 5 30 27 40 

; Oaeter-251249 36 31 40 
Tonsure- 25 TO 8 7 35 33 38 
HartapodL.. 25 8 13 4 36 28 37 
tatwoutfi... 24 11 4 9 38 34 37 
IftwJ- 25 10 7 0 33 22 37 
MacdesBaM 84 9 9 6 33 27 36 
CokhoBter .... 24 9 7 8 39 37 34 
Scunthorpe.. _ 24 9 8 9 30 31 33 
CrnblM^... 25 7 10 a 3t 33 31 
Srewstxsy . . 24 8 6TO 36 37-30 
Roqhdaie 25 9 2 14 30 31 29 
CreM. 24. 5 14- 6 23 24 29 
MareMd- at « e 9 31 31 27 
Derfcngton._ 23 8 8 9 29 34 26 
HUB- ... 25 « 415 37 48 22 
Swansea.. . 25 8 4 15 23 40 22 
BrlDhlon- 25 4-912 22 35 21' 
Doncaster ...» 1 IP « s 8 i 
Vawfg Conference 
(43) Gateshead v Kiddermnster-p 
[44) KaiOax v Dover___ 

Hednaalotd v Pamborouai ._ 
146) Leek v Kettering____p 
47) Morecambavfeyre___ 
teftVtotongvWMtog__. 
(48) Yeord v Sautopart..  _..p 

Baa’s Scottish League. 
Premier dWeten 
(35) Aberdeen v Dundee Ud__ 
igq OuntBurenavSt Jchrejura__ 
(37) KrlnrenodtaMotti—rel... 
Rret«vWort 
(38) AffdnevPamch .. . 
(38) Dinctee v Raflh _ :_ 

(Uj S Mean y Oraanodi Morton ...Ti 
(42) SMlng vFafckS_;  

TaonaMB Scottish Cop 
Second round 

(—) Oman A»v Vato d lalhsn'Ofca)_ B Arbroath w Oiean cri South.- _. 
Oydatrerkv Mortrew _ 

T&EM90N; Todtey: BBC1: Foctbof 

ctoy. Porn 
Urwd v Emtoy), boat 1030pm Sky 

Reel Jmm lOpm. Sky Sports 2: 
SoooarAM. Son tom Tbmonowr Bit 
FA Cup, EMtton y Neacartu Urtoad 
M, from 1.30pm. Otremer 4; Fbotbef 
«a*A Jwenu v atamadurw am 

0A& tan are* FA Chatoee w 
MBKfMto lMM (M).lramUtra 

RADKk Today: BBC RMto s Ure: 
CMngaflf FA Guo h Sgod an Fin. 
from 1 Ssm. Tonwiw. SBC Radio 5 
Lhe: Covtoaga of . FA Cop to ante? 
Sport, kom Iprn. 

g East Stirfing v Edtatxrgh Cfty_ 
Forfar vAJbteto ......_____ 
Inverness CT v Quean's Park___ 
Livingston v Berwick.... 

(— ixBEforxxdhv Dumbarton ..— 
(- Peterhead vAfloa... 
(—j Boss County v Bractdn___ 

' WSterhouserruJrvDeverDnwria...-.— 
(— Stranraer v Fresecbugh .... 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Pienaar dtatatorc 
AVwratona v Burton Albion: Bstti v Asrttarrf, 
Bramsgtwr v Tamwortfr Crawiay * Satobuy; 
Dorchastar v Qoucastan Forest Green v Merthyr 

Roerwefl v Cambridge dry 
p's Lynn: Si Leonards v 

Hatasowen; IMarcaeter C8y * Nmeaton Souttiem 
dMstan: Bddodc v Ctodertord; Betftoy v Mtetan- 

rMare; CtHvedon v Frueham; Chetmsfoid v . 
K Dmftsd v TroMtxtitoto Eridi arid BatMdare 

v Newport I6W) Rshar London v Hawt Naaport 
AFC v Ram T; Tonbridge Angais v Woymw*h; 
Wawrioauffie vOrmestorTonn: Yate'v Margata 
Sfidlaod dfmJcrr fiortwlh v- 9ac«ey 
Taim v Ftedditeh: Corby v Bftston; hfaddoy UW v 
Evesham; Moor Green v Rvatoon; RC.Wanetckv 
GrereharrcShspshad D v Swtord; StoMbridga v 
V8 Rugby: ywrbech Tom ySuton CoUMd Town. 
FTYMrSt LEAGUE: Premier dhrWonrVMeabury v.' 
Gravesendand NotthdaeC Baangdote v Yeafing; 

' Storford v Button Unratd (at St Afcart*. 
Boraham yfoodvHegibntfge; Bromley v : 
Catshakori v Chaahem; .Dagenham and 

Radbndgs v Enfield; Henoerv OxkxdCky, Hkchki 
v Hendon: (Ongstarean v St Atoens; Wafioi and 

PiyfeeCRat JvbtoreftifWMinlBdv . 
Greys v Whytateefe; LeatoemeaO v 
Town; Moierey v Bognor Regis: 
Baeriew: SMnw v Hampton: Thaw 

Ud v CroydonTwreibiey. v AkterehoL Town: 
VtoiigtTamvQMtMyiWaWngv Barton Rovers. ■ 
Second dMsiorr Banstead v Hungortord. Barhng 
v Martow- Badftsti T v Edgware; BracfcneB v / 
Nortfmuod; Ovwey teiand v frenrae: Chdhnt St 
RatarvVmnm; Chedurt tf Horshwn: Met PoGce v 
Lawton TawnLWaaktsaonavTKuy; Windsor and 
Ebm v Toottog and Mtcbem; WManhoe v Egharri'. 
Third dMtoon: CorinWaiVCaauato v Wngate and ; 
Fbchley: Croyaon ,y Carrbertre Town, Earn 
Tturodr v Wane' Ford L» v RaptHTO Heath: . 
Hertow vTitna Hertford v Dorkmg: Kingsbury vH 
Hennetoad: Southall v Ctaamn. 
IMOOfOLEAGUEtPremrecMaiQicAbrtncham 
vSpennyreoorBantoer Bridge vGufcetyBBhop 
Auckland v -Barrow: Bjym spanaw v Chortoy; 
Cdwyri Bay v FneMey. Gsewborough v Rmcom; 
Hyde v Wtatord; Lancaster v Boston; Leigh RM1 -v 
Aaefesc RadcHto v Marina Rrat dMriorc 
BradfoTO Pk Aw v Whitley Bmr: Buxton v . 
StockstnOpe PS; Eastwood^Toeri v Ferstey CsBc 
Great Harwood v Atoton; &etoa v Ffaton: 
Hanogato Town v Congtetan: Mattock Town r. 
Betpe. Town; Trattord v NetherteW: WMby v 
Aston United: Working tan v Droytedert 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Bangor Gly y Caemuton 
(230): Barry vEbtav Vale (2 30); CamrettnnTown 
v Caarewa (230); Connah't Qoay vCenaes Yms 
Mon (230); Orntoran v tare fcable-Tel (230); 
NewtaHnvAberystkWth(23(^H>rtttTBUto(r<rFta 
Town (2301; Rhayader Town v Haverfordwest 

UGH LAND LEAGUE: Buck* THstte v Fort 
. WBfcncOwev Huntty Bglnv Brora: Kadi v Fanes 
Mechsrtca; Wick Academy v Oachnaouddn. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE Pint O- 
Aalon: Areenal v Cartridge uu fit 0): Qydsl 
PdeeevCharttao (11 Or. Ipswich« Wtaad (lib): 
Nonwch * Tattonhren (ll.ftl; Portsmouth v MMI 
(110): Southend v Ouaens Pork Hangers (113): 
West Hem v Futtam <11.® Second dvtaon: 
Bamet v Bristol Cky (11OL -Boumerratth v 
Cotehester (11C?: Brentfcns v CWord UU (113), 
Svrmdon v Southampton (il.cj; Wycombe * 

SpUTHaW AMATEUR LEAGUE: Lrewtwy * 
Mat Utotar; CM SesWre v Norseman: 
Ofshafion *0« Actorttana; Crowttt End Varn 
v B«K BametOG; Uoyds Bank v South Bank _ 
Oto HremtenaiB v Poiytachnfcr lectori Bank » 
tedaysBanlc OH 5eiedqns vOd Ldymartens; 
Old Orens v VWnchmore H*. Old LVonaor v 
AJeondra PMc Cuaoo v OkJ Rarknreans: Otd 
Esthrerwtans yNaiWest Baric Bank at B 
Broondatct OB WaatmeHer Cu. v Kew . 
«l^S(uSigetaCXyrnptavOldSlatlaners;M«k)n 
vAleyn OB. 

TOMORROW 
FA Cup 
IMrdraund 

•Otasrev Manchester Utd (12X0 _ 
Breton vNewcestta (2.0) «. .... 
Hereford v Tranmere (12£»__ 
WlmbledanvWrekhampO)_I__ 

WIHARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pretoiar 
Code v Finn Harts »m. 

PA. WOMBfS PUSiBEH LBV3UE Nefloto 
AMm BeddieRstod v Ocndon OjO): Doncader 
m Bodtordan UttMfl V Euenon (20); iMnto 
»U»parf6>0t. ■ • . 

^yviViat ifa, Q\\.cibouA/ 

^ —r 
-v ru 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

Celtic .... 
Rangers 

case for 
challenge 

By Kevin McCarra 

SCARCITY equalled ecstasy. 
A rare victory over Rangers 
was precious to Celtic, vahied 
for far more than its worth in 
2,ttHl^.the side’s lead in 
the Bell’s Scottish League pre- 
rrn.er division to a single point 
with Jansen's team were 
wrestjmg to win credibility 
after railing to bear their rivals 
in any of the previous ten 
league meetings. 

Celtic had not only a set of 
statistics to mend. Here, after 

many disappointments, 
they were to prove themselves 
superior to Rangers when the 
contest was at its most taxing. 
With one goal that was intri¬ 
cately worked and another 
that was blisteringly crashed 
home, it was Celtic who pro¬ 
duced the moments that tran¬ 
scended the attrition. 

Burley and Lanfoert, the 
scorers, are two members of a 
midfield who had led a miser¬ 
able life against Rangers in 
the two earlier games of the 
season. The pair. took full 

advantage yesterday of cir¬ 
cumstances that had relented 
on them. Gascoigne, an estab¬ 
lished tormentor of Celtic, had 
lost match fitness and ac¬ 
quired a little weight while 
suspended and appeared 
merely as a late substitute. 

By that stage, Celtic were 
not to be toppled. When play-. 
ing Rangers • at home, they 
have often been prone to a 
headlong rush at the outset 
that eventually gives way toa 
disjointed performance. Here, 
the team had fixed in its mind 
the full extent of a game and 
were painstaking and obdu¬ 
rate as they picked their way 
through tp success. 

Celtic did not have a note¬ 
worthy attack until late in the 
first half, but once they had 
achieved control, they made a 
series of chances that forced 
Goram to a batch of good 
saves. Rangers should proba¬ 
bly .haw been awarded a 
penalty, in the sixth minute, 
when Stubbs’s challenge 
caught Laudrup. but the losers. 
are not inclined to gripe. They 
hardly required Gould, the 
Celtic goalkeeper, to muddy 
his knees, let alone block a 
significant shoL 

Praise of the victors ought to 
be checked by the knowledge 
that it is only a week since they 
were deservedly beaten by St 
Johnstone. Nonetheless, they 
will make a vigorous chall¬ 
enge for the title if the 
strengths Daunted in this 
game do not diminish in the 
months ahead. 

The central defenders were 
unyielding in nullifying the 
prolific Negri, whDe Laudrup, 
so often devastating, suffered 
from a double dose of adversi¬ 
ty. His colleagues could only 
provide him with an awkward 
sort of possession and the 
Dane had to try and capitalise 
on it while harassed by 
Annoni, a marker tutored in 
the severe environs of Serie A. 

Unusually, Rangers found 
that their plans were flawed. 
Gattuso, fielded as a wing 
back, was disorientated and 
the strength of Boyd’s running 
on Celtic's left flank prevented 
the opposition from attaining 
balance. Most of all. Rangers 
were overcome because, even¬ 
tually, their midfield was fully 
extended by the attempt to 
contain Celtic and, for its own 
part, generated humdrum 
attacks. 

Laudrup evades the sliding challenge of Lambert, a Celtic goal scorer, in the Old Firm game yesterday 

The opening to the march 
had been as misleading as a 
confidence trick. Then, it was 
Rangers who were capable of 
thinking of worthwhile uses 
for the hall. Only Celtic's 
command of their own penalty 
area ensured that there were 

no tangible rewards. .After 40 
minutes, Laudrup twice 
stepped away from Annoni 
and slid a cross along the edge 
of the six-yard box; tw ice, the 
ball passed just beyond Ne¬ 
gri’s outstretched leg. 

However, Celtic had begun 

by then to sense their own 
powers. In the 3Sth minute. 
Lambert's pass had sent 
Bratibakk through, but his 
shor was not quite good 
enough to beat the splendid 
Goram. Even so, the omens 
were already being read. 

“We have no cam plaints." 
Walter Smith, the Rangers 
manager, said. "The signs 
were there at the interval." 
Sure enough, in the second 
half. Celtic had as much 
command as they required. 
Goram pawed a Stubbs head¬ 

er away from the top corner 
and later parried a shot by 
Branbakk, who was sinning 
his first match for Celtic, The 
ball rolled to Boyd and his 
cross was volleyed by Lirssun 
against first a post "and then 
the back of Cleland. Celtic 
were making their way to¬ 
wards a first vfotory in ten 
years in the new year edition 
of this derby. 

After 67 minutes. McNa¬ 
mara drove in from the righL 
working his way beyund 
Them before flicking a deft 
pass to Burley. He “steadied 
himself and placed a low' shot 
past Guram’s right hand. 

Four minutes from the end, 
Stubbs strode forward and 
Rangers seemed to pan in 
front of him. Though that 
chance passed. Go ram's de¬ 
fence was dishevelled as it 
tried to clear the danger and 
finally, from 25 yards. Lam- 
ben smashed die loose ball 
high into the net. The explo¬ 
sion of the shot breached the 
dam of frustration that had 
been buili up over recent years 
against Rangers, releasing joy 
that flooded Celtic Park. 
CELTIC <3-4-2) J 5s «a — M P is-: A 

E Ar^-.-v — x l/JJi'T.i.-a F i-i-n 
Der\ C Bjflf,- I.J VcV.-grcrr: 7 Eo,-? — h 
Lar.vjr. h Biyzx*- 'Z-jC !j JcCrrt^ 
SifTiirij 

RANGERS' 2-S--I - Gotarr — £ l/;CA 
ijuigr. 5 Ftatri — r. • Is.” j 
Crude lOi i Pcjg-.-s.c*i i TNy- j Ai?rr 
p:-ub P Gascojgn.-.. 72; A C-v'i'7 — r.: 
fit-gn o La-jcKip 
Referee: H E-iUii 
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TONY HUSSEY 

Beyond all understanding 

O'Neill’s self-belief is not always reflected in the displays of his Leicester City charges 

Do managers 
understand football? 
Does anyone? 

Journalists do not, as any 
manager will tel) you, just 
as any author will say the 
same of book reviews. 
Fans can hardly hope fax they 
are too one-eyed. Ami dub 
directors? That brilliant 
maverick, Leo Shackleton, 
put the cat among the 
pigeons years ago when, 
in bis autobiography. Clown 
Prince of Soccer, he 
devoted a one-page chapter to 
The Average Director’s 
Knowledge of Football It 
was blank. 

Recently, after his 
Leicester City team had lost 
2rl to Arsenal at 
Highbury, Martin O'Neill, 
their talented young 
manager, came into the press 
conference and told us: 
“We had a grandstand finish, 
but 1 felt we never had 
that real self-belief that we 
could come and compete 
against a very solid Arsenal 
side. The only belief came 
from myself" 

This bewildered me. If 
his belief was so strong, 1 
asked O’Neil!, why were 
his initial tactics so defensive, 
using Kaamark, usually 
his right wing back, to man- 
mark Dennis Bergkamp? 

"It's got nothing to do 
with formation.” an outraged 
O’Neill cried. "Let me get 
that absolutely and 
categorically dearf" It was 
simply, he insisted, the 3-5-2 

formation that Leicester 
habitually deploy. 

Up to a point Lord 
Copper. With Kaamark 
pulled here and there by 
Bergkamp. Robbie Savage, 
usually a central midfield 
player but notionally his 
team’s right wing back at 
Arsenal, was obliged to stay 
deep on the right of the 
Leicester defence. Just as 
well, since, m the second 
half, his clearance off the Line 
enabled Leicester to stay 
in the game and launch their 
final vigorous offensive. 

O'Neill said that he was 
“astounded" by my criticism. 
I thought that he was 
begging the question. The 
truth and trouble, 
perhaps, is that managers get 
sucked so deep into the 
details of the game that they 
lose the wood for the trees. Glenn Hoddle's 

learning curve as 
England coach 

has been impressively steep. 
Yet when Italy came to 
Wembley for the first of their 
World Cup encounters 
with England, Hoddle tied 
himself and his team in 
knots by suddenly putting in 
Matthew Le Ussier, a 
player of huge ability if 
unpredictable perform¬ 
ance who, if picked at all. 
surely needed careful 
integration. 

Cesare Maid ini said 
meaningfully after the game, 
only his second as Italy's 

manager, that there were 
no more secrets in football. 
He and Italy also had 
cause to be thankful for 
Hoddle’s choice of Ian 
Walker, of T often ham 
Hotspur, in goal, despite 
recent uncertain form, and a 
reported injury to his left 
shoulder. 

But when it came to the 
return, in Rome in October, it 
was the veteran MaJdini 
who surely blundered, giving 
way to public pressure by 
choosing Filippo Inzaghi. 
despite his inexperience, 
up front and sacrificing a 
displeased Gianfranco 

Zola, the Chelsea forward, 
in midfield. 

Italy's coaches tend to 
do such things at times. 
When the Azzurri played 
Argentina in Naples in the 
semi-final of the 1990 
World Cup. Azeglio Vicini, 
then in charge, 
controversially dropped 
Roberto Baggio, restoring 
Gianluca Vialli. who had 
been in indifferent form — 
as he was that evening. 

Four years later, in 
Grants Stadium. New Jersey. 
Baggio was the fall guy 
again, pulled off and 
substituted by Arrigo 
Sacchi. his nemesis, when 
Gianluca Pagliuca, the 
goalkeeper, was sent off. 
Millions of television 
viewers saw Baggio mouth 
the words “He's mad", as 
he came off. 

Enzo BearzoL the Italy 
manager in three World 
Cups, won one in 1982. 
But when, during the 1974 
World Cup in West 
Germany, he was sent to 
scout Argentina, he 
reported that Rene 
Houseman, a gifted 
winger, was playing in 
midfield! The Italians 
marked Houseman initially 
with an inside forward. 
Fabio Capella the present 
Milan manager. 
Houseman ran rings round 
him. Argentina scored, 
and only when the abrasive 
Benetti relieved Capello, 
did the tide turn. 

This season has 
provided several such 
examples. What possessed 
Roy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, to play in 
Strasbourg with just one man 
up front and to use the 
slow, vulnerable Ruddock in 
defence? 

Why is Steve Coppell, 
once the ideal Stakhanovite 
winger, using Attilio 
Lombardo in midfield, when 
die Italian is Coppell’s 
kind of right winger? Why, 
away to Wimbledon, did 
Alex Ferguson keep David 
Beckham on the bench so 
long, only for Beckham, once 
he came on, to turn the 
game United’s way? Why. by the same 

token, did Ferguson 
last season use 

Eric Cantona as a single, 
inadequate spearhead at 
Juventus in the European 
Cup Champions' League, 
where his team were 
outplayed? 

Go further back, to 1993. 
and you find the monumental 
errors of Graham Taylor, 
when he threw away 
England's crucial World 
Cup qualifying game in 
Norway. Obsessed by the 
supposed aerial threat of 
Jostein Flo from the right 
Taylor derided to mark him 
with a centre back, Gary 
PaUister. flung his whole 
team out of gear, and losL 

Does anyone under¬ 
stand football? 

At half-time in the survival game, Mark Hodkinson says there is all to play for 

A revolution is. under way in 
Barnsley. Across the town, 
from Smithies to Worsbrough, 

Darton to Grimethorpe, they are 
railing time on the trend of giving 
pubs fey and fanciful names. The 
Rose and Thistle became Stivers and 
then, a year or so later, the 
Tut *n‘ Shive. Meanwhile, regulars 
found themselves transported from 
the Magnet, to Dolly's, to the Beer 
Emporium without ever actually 
swopping their local “Some of the 
changes are absolutely ludicrous,'’ 
Harold Hackney, the town’s licensing 
chairman, cnmplained. 

Around these parts, change has to 
be made with a soft brush of 
discretion. Too much dam our, and 
the murmur becomes a moan, be¬ 
comes a mutiny. There remains a 
sense of clanship, bom from a mining 
ancestry where life or death depended 
on the actions of peers. 

Within the town, there has been 
much dewy-eyed sentimentality fo¬ 
cused on Barnsley's promotion. A 
limited run of commemorative pro¬ 
motion tankards was advertised be¬ 
fore Christmas. It was another 
conspicuous attempt to freeze the 
recent oast The date when promotion 
was clinched — April 27,1997- has 
become a jewel of nostalgia, caressed 
and admired like a piece of family 
silver. Amid all this cosy reminiscing, 
the roof has started to leak and no 
one, thus far. has bothered to dp 
much about it . . c. 

Only now, five months into their rA 
Carline Premiership campaign, has 
change been fomented. “We want to 
be mare like Wimbledon," 
Rfdfoaro. die dub captain, declared 
Iasi week. Basically, this means 
Barnsley are a pub name-change in 

Silent revolution 
breeds resolution 

reverse: where they 
were once Dolly’s, they 
are now the Rose and 
Thistle. Fey and fanci¬ 
ful football has been 
superseded by the lin¬ 
ear and belligerent 

Statistics show that 
much of Barnsley's play 
this season has been on 
the offensive. They 
have, for example, won 
more comers than 
Manchester United and 
had players caught off¬ 
side more frequently 
than Arsenal. While 
they have held territory, 
their naivety has 
allowed opponents, 
within a space of a few 
astute passes, to zip the 
ball into their net — 
sometimes with humiliating ease. 
Over the Christmas period, a draw at 
Bolton Wanderers (whom they play in 
the FA Cup today) and a win against 
Derby County brought Barnsley four 
points. In both games, there were 
perceptible signs of a new maturity. 
Extra bodies were placed in midfield 
and the team’s natural flair was 
tempered by caution and an admira¬ 
ble work-rate. These are the primary 
attributes of the survivor, if not the 
entertainer, 

A squad system is also developing 

at Oakwell. where there 
is a queue of eager foot 
soldiers willing to run 
themselves into the 
dust Sheridan will 
make way for Tinkler 
who will make way for 
Bullock; it will depend 
on whether the job re¬ 
quires a strategy that is, 
respectively, holding, 
man-on-man, or 
quixotic. 

Earlier in the season, 
Barnsley regularly fell 
into apoplexy when sur¬ 
rounded by stars from 
football’s soap opera. 
Players like Vialli, Cole 
and Bergkamp were 
allowed to race past and 
the only anxiety of the 
BamsJey team was the 

worry that, back home, no one had 
pressed the record button on the video 
to frame them next to these comets. 

Their victoiy at Anfield in Novem¬ 
ber, - though fortuitous, roused an 
assurance thai they were worthy of a 
place among football’s hierarchy. One 
local paper-issued a special badge 
with the aphorism “Liverpool Kopped 
If. While it was intended as a piece of 
fun, it hinted at the parochialism that 
has sometimes undermined Barnsley. 
The win was remarkable, but it was 
not an achievement. 

The running-down of the coal 
industry in Barnsley has left a legacy 
of mistrust of Government and police. 
Sometimes the net widens to include 
any figure of authority or outsider. 
When the Bams ley supporters sing 
about the republic of South Yorkshire, 
there is not a trace of irony. 

They appear to take a perverse joy 
in viewing themselves as the forgot¬ 
ten. the wronged. A report just 
published reveals that Barnsley is 
near the bottom of the UK’s life- 
expectancy “league". This news was 
reported -locally in an almost gleeful 
“told-you-so" manner, as if there was 
kudos in suffering. Danny Wilson, the Barnsley 

manager, has learnt to har¬ 
ness this powerful negative 

energy. After his team was dispar¬ 
aged by Mark McGhee, the Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers manager, he 
pinned up his comments in the 
dressing-room. This season there is a 
new Lucifer. Mark Lawrenson might 
be a composed, perceptive pundit to 
most of the nation, but to a Barnsley 
fan he carries a three-pronged fork 
and a pitcher of molten lava. 

“I hope Barnsley enjoy the Premier¬ 
ship, because next season I'm afraid 
theylJ be back in the Nationwide 
League," was his transgression on 
Match of the Day. Now, whenever 
Barnsley nudge ahead of their oppo¬ 
nents in a match, supporters sing to 
tite television cameras: “Are you 
watching. Lawrenson?" 

As we draw slowly into 1998, 
Barnsley's fight for survival is at its 
halfway stage. Despite their league 
position, optimism still triumphs. The 
demon in their midst might well form 
a crucial addition to their squad. 

Strouts floored by Hamed 
JIMMY STROUTS, the Dover Athletic midfield player, was 
feeling rather proud of himself after scoring ail the goals in the 
4-0 win over Northwich Victoria recently. So much so that, after 
retiring to the dressing-room. he confided to his ream-mates the 
secret of his success. Apparently, the former soldier's pre-match 
preparations had involved slaying up Into the wee small hours 
to watch N a seem Mamed’s successful world title bout against 
Kevin Kelley in New York. Strouts dearly spoke too long and 
loud and when Bill Williams, the Dover manager, got to hear 
about it. he was less impressed. Making sure that none of his 
other players would develop such nocturnal habits, he Gned 
Strouts £50 for breaking the team’s strict curfew rules. 

Vue obscured 
When Harvey Cunningham 
joined Doncaster Rovers on a 
free transfer from Droylesden 
in February last year, the 
winger-cum-fufl back might 
well have felt that he had the 
professional world at his feel 
Since malting his debut, 
though. Rovers have plum¬ 
meted to the edge of oblivion 
and Cunningham. 29, has 

been sent off twice this season. 
It is therefore highly likely 
that when he next allows his 
personal profile to be pub¬ 
lished. it will not contain the 
line: Best moment in football: 
"when I arrived at Belle Vue”. 

Given the bird 
As Kevin Keegan, the Fulham 
chief operations officer, stood 
talking on the pitch at Craven 

■ Jamie Shore, a young reserve player with Norwich 
City, will not forget the dub’s Christmas party, or 

rather the morning after the night before, for some rime 
yet Shore awoke in the disorientating surroundings of a 
hotel bedroom and. as one does, felt the need to rehydrate 
his body after the evening’s celebrations. He could not 
remember having left a glass of water by his bed but. as 
needs must gulped down the lot without a second’s 
thought It was only then that he realised that contact-lens 
solution does not have the sweetest of after-tastes. He also 
discovered, equally swiftly, that none or his team-mates 
were particularly interested in helping him to locate the 
missing lenses. 
STRANGE BUT TRUE: David Burrows, the no- 
nonsense. tougfHackling Coventry City full back, indudes 
listening to big band music among his favourite pastimes. 

by Russell 
L 3 Keispsoo 

Cottage, reflecting on a third 
successive victory, against 
Bristol City, and the subse¬ 
quent rise of the team to sixth 
place in the Nationwide 
League second division, a 
flock of noisy seagulls 
interrupted the smooth 
progress of the interview. 
Keegan has been known to 
respond emotionally when 
provoked on television, hut not 
now. He smiled, looked back 
at the offending birds and 
said: “1 think Eric Cantona 
might have something to do 
with it." 

Mad burger 
Street traders will try most 
things to encourage purchase 
of their wares, but the fast- 
food seller outside Hills¬ 
borough before Sheffield 
Wednesday's march against 
Blackburn Rovers on Boxing 
Day was perhaps raking 
things a bit far. Offering 
"Mad Cow" burgers was fool¬ 
ish in the extreme, at El. fair 
enough, but £l.b(J? 

■f 
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David Hands, rugby correspondent, finds a familiar rivalry resumed in the Tetley’s Bitter GUp 

$ 

LITTLE, save world wars and the 
introduction of league rugby, has 
stopped Northampton and Bedford 
from indulging a perennial rivalry 
since 1887 and, weather permitting, 
hostilities will resume af Franklin’S 
Gardens today in the fourth round 
of the Tetley’s Bitter Cup. Local 
pride aside, the game will also 
serve as a measure for Bedford as 
they gallop towards the first divi¬ 
sion of the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership. 

Runaway leaders of the second 
division, they also represent an 
uncomfortable truth — that money 
is a prerequisite for any dub 
seeking not only to attain elite 
status but to remain there. Bedford 
have used the cash provided by 
Frank Warren’s Sports Network 
Europe to attract the experience 
they need, though, for the remain¬ 
der of this season, they will be 
assessing the ability of their 

Bedford test value 
present squad to sustain life in the 
first division. 

The cup game today represents, 
therefore, not only an opportunity 
hi take a pitted scalp but the chance 
for several Bedford players to put 
down a marker for the future. “It'S 
a big day for us," Geoff Cooke, the 
dub’s chief executive, said. “We 
want to do well, not least to see how 
far we still have to go. We played 
Northampton last year in an 
evening game and were murdered, 
but we have come a kmg way since 
then" 

Though the bad weather has 
taken a heavy toll in the Midlands 
— cup games at Coventry. Moseley 
and Rugby were postponed yester- 

One of the first derisions 
taken fay Les Cusworth 
when he became the 
Worcester director of 

coaching last August was to return 
the fleet of Rovers hired for the use 
of players to the garage whence 
they came. Thar kind of perk. 
Cusworth believed, had yet to be 
earned by the team being pieced 
together at the Sixways ground, 
where the aim is to bring Allied 
Dunbar Premiership rugby to the 
leafier parts of the 
Midlands. 

It may not have 
endeared him to 
the players them¬ 
selves but. good 
Yorkshireman 
that he is, 
Cusworth will not 
have worried too 
much. The fact 
that Worcester’s 
name has scarcely 
rated in rugby 
terms since the 
dub’s foundation 
in IS7I matters lit¬ 
tle. given the 
building Mocks he 
has to play with. 

The gnomic for¬ 
mer England fly 
half seems to have 
found a natural 
home with Wor¬ 
cester he might 
have taken up a formal position 
with his aid club. Leicester, ar with 
one of the two other first-division 
clubs with whom he had talks. 
Instead he moved into thircWivi¬ 
sion rugby in the uncharted waters 
of the Jewson National League, 
impressed by the vision that Cecil 
Duckworth offered at Worcester. 

Duckworth, the millionaire who 
has turned the dub from just 
another happy-go-lucky amateur 
set-up mm a thrusting centre of 
excellence, contacted Cusworth 18 
months ago, when he was still 
assistant coach to England. “I’m a 
big believer in people.” Cusworth. 

DAVID 
HANDS 

43. said. “I thought Cecil 
Duckworth was a good, honest 
man, in rugby for the right reasons, 
aware of the pitfalls but trying to 
build something progressive for 
Worcester. 

“My first question to him was, 
you've got 17 teams' here, what 
happens to the other 16? He wants 
them to stay here. He spoke fondly 
of the Manchester United academy 
which some people might think is a 
pipe dream but you have to have 

these visions. My 
feeling was that 
we had to keep 
Worcester as a 
rugby dub while 
competing at the 
highest level 
possible.” 

ft is Worcester's 
intention to build 
a first-division 
dub on the M5 
corridor north of 
Gloucester and 
south of Bir¬ 
mingham. They 
stand second in 
the Jewson 
League first divi¬ 
sion but a stem 
examination of 
their ambition 
comes tomorrow, 
when Bristol 
bring their sub¬ 
stantial tradition 

but fess-than-impressive present 
form to Sixways in the fourth round 
of die Tetley's Bitter Cup- There 
will be a full house of 4.500 at a 
ground which, within another year, 
will be capable of holding 10,000. 

The offer of a five-year contract 
came at the right time for 
Cusworth. who spent seven years 
as a teacher before moving into 
insurance, initially while still play¬ 
ing for Leicester and then comple¬ 
menting his coaching career. 
Between 1979-88 he won 12 England 
caps but his twinkling skills were 
seen to best effect for Leicester 
when they were revered for their 

day because of waterlogged pitches 
and there will be numerous inspec¬ 
tions today — Northampton will 
look forward to renewing the 
acquaintance. Cooke and his app¬ 
osite number. Ian McGeedian. go 
back 25 years, to the days when 
they were coach and player in 
Yorkshire; and the respect between 
them has only grown during their 
involvement in international 
rugby. 

Northampton continue the refur¬ 
bishment of Jonathan Bdl at foil 
bade, but will be without Matt 
Dawson at scrum halt, where 
James Bramhali will be matched 
against Simon Crabb, the robust 
former Waikato player. Bedford, 

affected by several injuries, move 
Ben Whetstone, their leading tty- 
scorer, from the centre to the left 
wing with Rory Underwood mov¬ 
ing to tile right—just as he didlor a 
period when Cooke was manager 
of England. 

"We have a side that is capable of 
playing really well at the level 
where we operate, but I'm very 
conscious that we don’t operate at 
the pace and intensity of the first 
division,” Cooke said. “For the first 
time this season, we will be up 
against an equally, professional 
outfit" For all that, only two of 
Cooke's team — Whetstone and 
James Richards, the young Welsh 
hooker — have not experienced the 

highest class of international or 
provincial rugby and Northamp¬ 
ton will not underestimate them. 

There are otter first division 
dubs that will not take their' cup 
commitments lightly. - London 
Welsh, -.leaders of the Jewson 
National League first division, will 
relish die prospect of entertaining 
Gloucester at Old Deer Park this 
afternoon, London Irish must take 
an ebullient- Manchester, while 
Bristol will tread cautiously tomor¬ 
row at Worcester. 

It was the cop that last brought 
Gloucester and the Welsh together, 
in 1983, when the exiles claimed a 
famous 14-3 vicsory at Kmgsholm. 
Fifteen years later. Gloucester have 

chosen to rest their first-choice half 
backs, Mark Mapletaft and Scott 
Benton, and remain without^ the 
injured France captain, Philippe 
Saint-Andre. against opponents 
who. like many others, state firmly . 
that success in the league is their 
priority for die season. 

“The Bristol game is almost a 
day out,” Les Cuswratth, the-. 
Worcester director of rugby* said. ■ 
“irs a one-off opportunity, we will 
have 4*200 people watching, but it 
doesn’t change my emphasis, 
which is to get promotion.’' Bris¬ 
tol’s, of course, is to avoid relega¬ 
tion and their success against 
Harlequins on Wednesday has left 
than eager to build the kind of 

winning run. that has eluded them 
all season, regardless of opponents. 

* They will bring a XV id Sixways 
boasting six internationals, among 
them Paul Burke, whose 25 points 
steered Bristol home at the Stoop. 
“i don't think people appreciate 
IwgocxlacantrolImgflyhalfPaul 
is. but we haven't given him foe 
platform on a regular basis," 
Robert Jones, Burke’s scrum half 
and captain, said. ; 
■ Han^uinstiwmselves,tiiearn>- 
gaiKe of which their director, Andy 
Keast, accused them can Wednes¬ 
day suitably diminished, make the 
short trip across London to loftus* / 
Road, where Wasps, fie in wait. 

\ 

this season, but they field the 'same 
XV that earned victory oyer Rich¬ 
mond and will be champing to 
avenge the 53-17 defeat suffered in 
the Premiership at the Stoop before 
Christmas. 

Source of 
action at 

Worcester 
Les Cusworth has taken to life in the West 

Midlands after his time coaching England 

Cusworth is intent on raising Worcester to the heights of the Premiership while integrating the dob into fire community. PhofograpfcGavin Fagg/News Team 

adventurous back play rather than 
for their formidable pack. 

When he retired he was swiftly 
pressed into service, first with 
Leicester's backs and then by the 
Rugby Football Union IRFU) to 
coach England Students and Eng¬ 
land A. It is easy to sense an 
ambition unfulfilled, to coach the 
England senior team: instead he 
accepted the position of assistant to 
Jack Rowell in 1994. stepping away 
last summer in the knowledge that 
he could not be a fall-time adminis¬ 
trator with Worcester and still 
coach England but also dismayed 
at the political manoeuvring which 
led to Rowell's resignation. 

"You go into the job with a foil 
heart, foil effort and openness.” 

Cusworth said. “1 thoroughly en¬ 
joyed the opportunity of three and a 
half years with England. I consider 
myself to be hugdy privileged to 
have had that opportunity, maybe 
a Little frustrated in the last two 
years that I couldn't have had a 
more singular hold on it myself. 

“But I think the man-manage¬ 
ment of issues in English rugby 
leaves a lot to be desired. The 
political wrangling with Jack and 
the lack of support at crucial times 
was not congruous with a side 
wanting to go forward and achieve 
the World Cup. There air still a 
large number of politicians within 
the RFU looking after their own 
neck, not England's neck and l 
found that illuminating.'' - 

Much of Cuswxtrth’S ire is direct¬ 
ed at Don Rutherford, the RFU 
technical director, far adopting 
ideas — such as the acceptance of 
techniques from rugby league — 
proposed in the early days of 
Rowell's management team. He 
also believes mat the reaching 
structure in England requires an 
overhaul and that the divisional 
technical admistrators (OTA) 
should be, in Qxsworth'S words, 
'rugby professors” rather titan 
straightforward administrates — 
as. indeed, the first swash of DTAs 
was 15 years ago. 

The RFU and Don Rutherford 
must take a good hard look at what 
they're doing, at how they can 
facilitate rugby from tbe age of 

seven upwards," Cusworth said. 
“In 1994. when: England toured 
South Africa, Jack and I watched a 
lot of blend 11-year-olds flying 
around Loftos VersfeW in Pretoria 
like so many gazelles and we 
wondered where our equivalents 
were. I have 38 coaches at Worces-' 
to- on a Sunday morning, coaching 
320 kids from seven to 17 and there 
is no input whatsoever from the 
umbreQa " body.. Thai can’t be 
right". . 

On the other hand it is a 
wonderful opportunity for 
Cusworth to impress his own 
visum far the game oh a new 
generation: by way of monthly 
seminars with local businessmen 
and parents; many of whosn have 

had' little or no previous contact 
with rugby, by contact with-such 
strong rugby nurseries as King's 
and the Royal Grammar School in 

. Worcester, whose students are 
encouraged to use an indoor train¬ 
ing facility that is unique in Britain. 

Each of Cusworth "s fuff-time 
players is required to foster one of 
the dub's junior teams, tp help 
sustain the complete image of a 
community club at a time when 
many senior dubs are reducing 
their junior and senior teams, "it’s 
a honeymoon period." Cusworth. 
said. “A lot of people are waiting to 
see if we fall tot cm our face but we 
are trying to buBd a structure that 
will hold good in 20 years’ time, nor 
20 months.” 
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Henry creates storm at Blackheath 
Only the most reckless 

gambler would be 
tempted to bet on 

Blackheath upsetting Sara¬ 
cens, second in the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership first di¬ 
vision. tomorrow when the 
sides meet in the Tetley's 
Bitter Cup. But while the two 
London dubs are separated 
by 19 league places. Black¬ 
heath can datm to match the 
ambition of their fourth- 
round guests at the Rectory 
Field. Saracens may have 
Lynagh. Pienaar and Sdla. 
but Blackheath have the 
whole of Auckland on then- 
side after a unique deal that 
should be concluded shortly. 

Tbe world’s mightiest rug¬ 
by province is investing 
£500.000 for a 25 per cent 
stake in Blackheath FC Limit¬ 
ed. The motive is the opportu¬ 
nity to develop both their 
young players and, in all 
probability, the management 
skills of sundry ageing All 
Blacks, John Baird (acting 
chief executive! and Steve 
McArdy (rugby development 
officer) are already over here 
sizing up Auckland's invest¬ 
ment, but the name on the 
(flayers* lips is Graham Hen¬ 
ry. whose five-week stint 
alongside Hifca Reid. the reg¬ 
ular coach, has gone down a 
storm. 

“He's been brilliant.” John 
Gallagher, the Blackheath 
captain and former AH Black, 
said. “WeYe at tbe stage of the 

when the nights get 

Alan Pcarcy reports on a unique move by Auckland 

that is breathing new life into English rugby 

darker quicker, it’s 
colder and it’s hard 
to get everyone 
going. Graham 
coming over has 
given the pfaym a 
lift He's one of the 
most sought-after 
coaches hi the 
world (England 
were rumoured to 
be chasing him last 
summer} and we're 
so privileged to 
have turn. Every¬ 
one’S tunning faster 
and tackling hard¬ 
er. HA very direct, 
without being offen¬ 
sive. He makes 
things simple. He 
wants quick bail 
and high dull 
levels." 

Henry's attempts 
to impose a Super 12-style 
game on a side from the lower 
readies of the Premiership 
second division has not met 
with wholehearted success, 
though not for lack of effort 
from Blackheath’s 14 full-time 
players. The need for more 
highly-skilled personnel 
seems fikeiy to trigger an 
influx of eager young Chris¬ 
tian Cullen or Carlos Spencrr 
wannabes, particularly dar¬ 
ing New Zealand's off season. 

Gallagher acknowledges Blackbeaih's history 

With the regulations permit¬ 
ting only two overseas play¬ 
ers. (hose with British 
passports have a definite bead 
start 

Tbe Auckland deal is not 
just about overseas signings, 
however. “We want to bring 
to youngsters," Tony Ken- 
nett. the chairman of 
Blackheath's development 
and funding committee, said. 
“Undoubtedly tbe potential is 
there for Blackheath to be a 

force if we can har¬ 
ness the young tal¬ 
ent available. To do 
that, we need capi¬ 
tal and the right 
management struc¬ 
ture. By copying the 
Auckland model, 
which has been in¬ 
credibly successful, 
we hope to remove 
the chance of mak¬ 
ing mistakes." 

Blackheath’s lev- 

d-headed response 
to the onset of pro- 
fesstonalism may 
initially have left 
them well adrift of 
other, tess-flhistri* 
ous dabs. The dub 
has spurned tbe ad¬ 
vances of more than 
one potential sugar- 
daddy, but now 

plan to have a 25 per cent 
holding {like Auckland's) in 
the soon-to-be created limited 
company. Other investors, in¬ 
terested in the remaining 50 
per cent of the chib, are said to 
be queuing up now that 
Auckland is on board. 

“We're the oldest opes inde¬ 
pendent dub in the worid and 
have a great heritage," 
Gallagher. Bfackheath born 
and bred, said. “If you look at 
our honours board, we’ve got 

lots of internationals. But tbe 
last (flayer to be capped far 
England while pJaymg for 
Blackheath was over 20 years 
ago. We think iris about time 
to redress tbe balance 

“Our agenda is to gain first 
division status and we have to 
use aD the resources available 
to ensure that happens. We 
fourt the fust year of profes- 
gfnwlrcm quite difficult We 
all realised the only way 
ahead was to streagnen the 
playing stock- 

** A uckbmd have up4o- 
f\ the-minute expertise 

A JL which wifi be fantas¬ 
tic. TbeyH be with us for five 
years mmunsiu." 

The link with Auckland is 
only part of Blackheath’s 
“dunk big" mentality. Tbey 
have kmg realised the need 
for a more visible location to 
espkxt the mass of potential 
players on their doorstep. To 
that end, they plan to acquire 
a second ground, about two 
mOes from their present home 
and dose to foe M2S and A2, 
winch would be used by fire 
first team. 

“Eleven per cent of the 
population of the UK honour 
doorstep but you must ms a 
business from the right loca¬ 
tion." Kmnefl said. The Rec¬ 
tory fidd, kmg overused, 
would be retained for youth, 
women’s and mini rugby. 
They also plan to create a 
training ground and a centre 
of excetiertce. 

TIMES RUGBY UNION STATISTICS 

CUP RECORDS OF CUJ8S JN FOURTH BOUND 
P W L F A % 
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London man . — 4B 33 to 827 TIB 5000 
Londof? SwvjfTvih *■_. M Jl 25 924 724 - SS35 
louden warm ... ...... B< 40 24 tow 674 62.50 
Manetotfar.._ 70 7 3 213 156 70.00 
iteWy. . 70 44 25 1086 TOP 6X57 

-— - .a & 2 241 IB 7500 
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"viinw 29 24 612 7X •472 
FtostynPa* — - 61 36 25 1162 605 5BJS 
1wiTOrn — ■ • — — — to ft b 249 240 SO 00 
Hw** - • ■ - . 25 13 J2 4B5 4fff 52.00 
Saracen* ... 47 24 73 676 586 6106 
Sale 60 » TO22 790 60 CD 
WNaWatl . 45 27 IB aoa 676 6000 
Wbos . . :- sr 35 22 1103 732 «.« 
West HacQepoci_ 32 21 IB 6t0 807 site 
WnaM . ^_ 12 B 4 264 MB 6667 
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Fkst-dMtion dubs knocked but by tower dubs 

IMMSUnt AapBtife(North wwflaMcaoiny3 «• 
IMMOMri Bactorf7FfcJimwjd)2 

Q4W HoitMnuUa(»»egnadMUo»saaialBiMrV 
TWOetMrd flfchmcnrf (wcontf ch«onJ 73 [jwaporfSH i? 

1981-92 3d rd Itausa* (London on*) ib London k#h 10 
ISOMS Mid HaaqCfaataMtoconddUaorttTOGteMtfBrlO 

Sdid Waurtoo[wscondOm»cr)9BaSiB 
. 4#iid ftjgJ*SMawtey(i*cx^ciws*x^ 11 

Wild Wcdariao fsaconddwtson) BOast 7 

190*O54jh«i WMcntad (aocandrfMsion) 19Glouttater9 

London tn*h (sacand eftwafanj 11 WKartbpoaf ,0 
.190607 5*i rd Newcastle (»econddivfeW*51 W MBrttepool TO 

■to Thuaock bodged tm (Moans la rawd #wr 
P W® Gordon ijta&jm (Wfesawi Ctwaes) 

(Haora to boot HeacSngtey (second dr*dcnl TOO- 
Buwmhwn war* tt» M*d dMsfcw. Am Loam* SouflvScuCi 
Wet one end Soi*i Wes wo - ■ . ■ 

Four epwr »«ro ham triag'd thee <fivie*rc 

I*7-** kwfcn [second ttvWcr) 10 Burry HS (South Wes? 

1W1-82 Uanctmfer {Non West one) 7 Bmus^imPofcflwS 

1983-9* lead* {Jousfi cjvfcacrt) 6 KetiertnQ |?4*4anCs E*i 13 
Woeay^fflaaiWhatoH^ i7UwcpnaaH#nu«n 

RECORDS OF CtUBS THAT 
HAVE REACHED FINALS 

Wen Hop S Of Tot 
f Btfi..... ID 
2 LeewJer . 5 
3 GkMMTBjJ 
* hafapns t 
5 Nncasae .2 
E CownBy 2 
7 Brute* .... 1 
8 Uosecy .1 
9 8*dfcKt_ i 

10 Wasps 1. 0 
11 HoeWjsiPfcO 
12 LScotWh it) 
13 Safe ... 6. 
14 LWsfeh v O’ 
15 Natvnfjlri 0 
l« LM>.. 0 
17 mwn o 

10 13 25 
15 18 25 
» is as 

11 17.24 
4 9 28 

TO 28 
It 28 
i2 28 
a 25 

11 a 
7 S 
8 25 

TO 24 
B 24 
.8 28 
3 30 
S 29 

Bah haw (to wwkafito word cf 
wnwg aSfen eupMsm Mmtafeiatsn 
wfeft 9*r topMwt- Hafepto 
tadld N wcoid- ta Xatag -meat «n6- 

llw»**»-llwaat Gdwttyand 
Mtoafev-— tod appeared In al 26 
MiiifWXTQ wacnii 

Previous cup macrings 

Today 

COVENTRY v LEICESTER 
facstoonedt 

1977-7B Laicertw 25 County 15 
198H4 CflNwwy 13 baicasttc 9 
WW4B Ctovay TO takartw 10 

(CowtoyaoneniTWSBWtrufe) 
198686 Cowrttyt 4 latoMKZl 

LONDON WBSH v GU3UC6ST® 
19TC-72 londoo MU> 4 Gkucstiar 9 
1982-B3 Qauca—r .3 London wash 14 

M08&JETv5W£ (postpmd) 

197677 Ifawtey IS SBfe 3 
196844 SateOUOMty «t . 
1991-ass*TOWOMlay 18 ' 

frfatfrHAUPTONvBEDfTJRD' 

tSf75-TONte8wnq^9S«dM 8 . 

Ttokwuw' _ ~ - ■ — ■ ■ - 
BMCWffiATH v SAftACSB 

WASPS v HARLEQUWS 

1981-82 HarteqUns 19 Wasps 1° 
I9ST-6Q Wops « Hanequr* SOlaa* 
190l-« wasps 9 HsrtKMns 20 
199209 Waps 13 HMqumi4 

. WHAHTLEPOOCvWAKBFELD 

199M4Watofieid l/WHBBtepool.tS 

O The dubs in the other has tom oat 
ntopravfausjyhftfc'ap .• 

.... Tdcvwoii coverage 

TOOW: Sky Sport* 2; Tefley B B«w 
OJp. Northampton y Becfloid 
tojm 130pm. 
TOMORROW: Sky Sports 3: Tetley's 
ate Cup, Wasps v Hariaotos (five), 

'toam 3pm. Chml 5: tto&V 
6pm. i ' .■'*.■ 
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A'**!&«*£ 
P«»ucrship earlier this 

our attention at 

Cu^nrfS?8 to *e ***** 8iner 
LuP 3/1(1 *he game against Haile- 

is not often that you concede fifty 
|*Lmts and it is not often that 
you get the chance to play the 

de agaift 50 5000 afier- The 
SS1th»i Bristol beat them on 
rn^S?yiSareflecti0n0f*e 
competitive nature of the Premier- 
ship. Everyone is desperate to win 

and that defeat will galvanise 
harlequins. 

Although we showed an im¬ 
provement against Northampton, 
“e?roig Richmond was a huge 
sOide forward for us in terms of 
performance. Until now we 
haven't been able to translate the 
™ w°t* in training on to the 
field. Even though we conceded 
two early tries against Richmond, 
we didn't let our beads go down, 
we dug in and got the result. 

When things aren't going well, 
it is easy to look for excuses. Yes. 

time of great excitement 
fter beating Richmond 
“J*he Allied Dunbar 

we have had injuries and guvs 
who you would expect to oe 
playing wdl haven't really found 
their form. But all dubs face those 
problems and have to deal with 
them. When a team starts losing it 
becomes easy to overtrain and hit 
the panic button, but Nigel Md- 
vaie. the Wasps director of rugby, 
and Rob Smith, the coach, have 
been fantastic No matter who you 
are. if your side loses five or six 
matches on the trot you start to 

' doubt your own ability just a little. 
I have always felt — especially 

as captain — when things are 
going badly and the team is not 
playing wdl, the way to turn it 
round is to look at your own game 
and make sure that is right. If it is. 
everyone else will take a lead from 
that For England and Wasps it is 
important I keep playing well 
because, no matter who you are. 
everyone follows you. Ben Clarke 
is the same for Richmond. Andy 
Nicol for Bath. 

1 take heart that some of our 
players are finding form. Simon 
Shaw has Jbeen fantastic in the 

past couple of games. It is nice to 
see Peter Scrivener and Alex King 
hade Without ■ getting carried 
away, wc have a lot about which 
to be positive. 

■With five or six centres injured, 
it might have been tempting to 
reinforce the squad, but a look at 
the transfer market reveals many 
good centres on long-term con¬ 
tracts. Few of (hose available 
would fit into what we are tiying 
to do at Wasps. 

Playing Gareth Rees at centre 
allowed us 10 bring in Paul 
Sampson at full lack. He is a 
tremendously talented player and, 
perhaps, has been somewhat for¬ 
gotten. He possesses one attribute 
money cannot buy: natural speed. 
He has it to an extent shared by 
very few players in this country, 
with the possible exception of 
Tony Underwood. Perhaps we 
need to consider bringing him 
into the game more, rather like 
Matt Perry, who gives Bath an 
extra dimension from full back. 

Looking back over 1997 there 
were several highlights. One was 

immmi 

v > 

winning the league with Wasps 
last season, when 1 was surround¬ 
ed by a lot of individuals wbo 
wanted to win. It was the same 
with the British Isles, who had 

some tremendously talented play¬ 
ers. As well as you cart talk up 
you r own performance, some of 
the performances from players 
around me were absolutely fantas¬ 
tic You nod that in a rugby team. 
It is very difficult to say “didn't 1 
haw a good year", because rugby 
is such a team game. Nothing 
showed that more than the Lions. 

Not only did we come together 
and win. but we really bonded as 
men — unlike anything I have 
seen before. That was a huge 
highlight To win that second 
international in Durban for a 
pure sporting feeling, a pure 
rugby moment, was everything 
because it was what wc had 
worked for. 

Having missed out the previous 
year, bring appointed captain of 
England obviously was a tremen¬ 
dous honour. But' it is difficult to 
say that that's where it stops, 
because there is so much 1 want to 
achieve.! hope that 1998 can be an 
even better year, not just for me. 
but also for the teams 1 am 
involved with. 

To be honest, and people would 
question me ir I didn't say this, my 
immediate target is die next game. 
It is so crucial. In the short term f 
am looking at Harlequins in the 
cup, then Gloucester in the league 
and getting back a bit of the 
rhythm that you expert from 
Wasps. We pride ourselves on 
league nigby. We have only 
finished out of (he (op three once 
and that's noi something we want 
to let go quickly. 

Looking slightly farther ahead 
to the five nations' championship, 
the objective has to be to win the 
tournament and to continue in the 
same vein as we finished against 
New Zealand; playing with a bit of 
conviction, to repeat that and 
improve on iL We have so many 
talented players in England; the 
sky is the limit. 

In the hack of the mind is the 
tour of New Zealand. Australia 
and South Africa. The challenge 
for us there is to reproduce our 
form away from home, i think 
people will be pleasantly sur¬ 
prised by the way England play 

this season, 'fhe expectation is so 
high and rightly so. 

Have ] changed during the past 
few months? Obviously, people 
ask how you cope. It Is very easv 
when the team is playing well. 
The test now is different: one I 
haven't been used to. but one 1 
relish. Wasps have been strug¬ 
gling and that poses different 
questions for me. It would be too 
easy if you were winning all the 
time Sport has that funny way of 
doing that to people but you Iram 
from it and you become a better 
player for iL People also ask about the 

physical demands. I 
wouldn't want lo speak 
about other players, but 

personally ! fed very encouraged 
by the rugby before Christmas — 
that series of games has given me 
even more motivation because I 
can sec so much more potential. It 
is going to be a very exciting year, 
physically 1 am in good shape and 
I am looking forward to the 
challenges ahead. 

RUGBY UNION: GRIEF TURNS TO RENEWED DETERMINATION AND HOPE OF ELEVATION WITH SCOTLAND 

Metcalfe 
driven 

by inner 

DWtD ROGERS I ALLSPORT 

ByMarkSouster 

SOMETIMES ft takes a per- 
• son a! tragedy to spur an 
; individual into reassessing his 

. life and realising his potentiaL 
Two months ago. upon the 
death of his mother after a 
long illness, Richard-Metcalfe, 
the Newcastle lock forward, 

' experienced such a defining 
moment. The 24-year-ofd, who 
today plays for his club 

’ against Exeter in the fourth 
V round of the Tetley's Bitter 
•V Cup. knew that November 9 

last year, the date of his 
"mother; Jean’S, death, would 

• be a turning-point in his life. 
It was- no. longer enough 

■ merely to go through toe 
-.motions as a professional 

player. “My mother was only 
57, which I dont think was 
very old. Suddenly you realise 
that nobody knows how king 
they have got. It dawned on 
me that I had a talent and had 
to do better and work harder. 
Rugby means more to me 
now. I want to succeed for my 
mum. my wife and for my¬ 
self." Metcalfe said. 

Observers have noticed the 
change in towering perfor¬ 
mances against Bristol and 
Gloucester in the Allied Dun¬ 
bar Premiership, so too Rob 
Andrew, whan Metcalfe 
prases for his understanding 
and sympathy during his 
mother’s illness in hospital in 
Wakefield and whan he is 

tragedy has come hope. In 
Metcalfe's case, ft was the 
discovery that his late father's 
mother was Scottish and that 
a door to international rugby 
may have opened. He only 
learnt of her existence from a 
chance remark in a conversa¬ 
tion among family members 
at his mothers bedside. In¬ 
trigued. he has employed a 
genealogist to trace his family- 
tree and to find out more 
about his grandmother, Eliza¬ 
beth Morrow, from Hamilton, 
and whether, through her, he 
qualifies for Scotland. • 

The ■■ Scottish • dan at 
Newcastle, among them Gary 
Armstrong and Alan Tart, 
have sung his praises to Richie 
Dixon, the national ooach, and 
advanced his claims. For the 
moment Metcalfe is reluctant 
to do so himself until he has 
proof that he is eligible, confir¬ 
mation that should cone to¬ 
day in the final report from the 
genealogist 

Although he was capped at 
under-21 level for England 
and toured with the A team to 
Australia in 1994, he denies 
that he would be opting to play 
international rugby under a 
flag of convenience. “With 
Doddie Weir. Andy Reed. 
Damian Cronin and others, 
Scotland1 have strength in the 
second row. I just want to do 
my best in the game and 

keen to repay by dint of his achieve as much as l can. If 
efforts on the field. 

There is a hard edge, a 
that means international hon¬ 
ours fa Scotland that would 

focus; no longer is he a I9st, 7ft be. fantastic." he said.~ 
giant who could be easily Exeter’S challenge will not 
intimidated. “He was a boy in 
a man’s body, now he is a man 
in a man’s body," Alan 
Hedley. the rugby oorres- 

be taken lightly, even though 
they are struggling at the root 
of the second division of the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership 

pondent fa the Newcastle' while Newcastle are ar the 
Journal, said. Metcalfe is ai- summit of the first “We are 
ready much stronger, not only there to be knocked off. Eveiy- 
memaJfy but physically. “1 body wants to beat us. This 
was a typical pear shape, now will be their chance to do 
J look Idee an upside dawn something this season and 
pear." he said. they are sure to give us a good 

As is often the case, out of run." Metcalfe said. 

FOOTBALL 

Krt-cttSO 
pvnciBGH MIDLAND CpMBINATJON: 

ggSnSr TV*** Wbreretfaro V 

SSe combined counties 
Renter Aspfcrd v 

r^ssfjgiDn and Hook vCoWwn; 
« CNpstoad: FrtOwn 

GodaJrnng and Qcidtord v 
Ln^sL' Mcretham vHarttey W™™* 
« Vale V Waxen Crauafen 
gfg’g T^Iwi w Westftakt VDang Sports v 

COUNTIES USAGUEFtel 
OjA^svltor. tod: 

KtfscKwavSl Heists: Fresco) 
’AitertaTLfi; torandafe v 

Sdfcird v Mosrtejr. VamhaO 
North End: Warmgior v 

SS^SENIOR LEAGU&FWer* 
U v Concord Rangenr. 

fUXm RamtAK. East Kamv 
Manor. Itod v Brentwood: 

Wa£m v Eton M*WC 

ft Stan™* v Gf““ ***** _, cars iC- ntmar asgaragg 
dirt**1- PfrZZL t- rtnmfll A V WNS«n Soham: Hfclor v Newmarket 

Tnwn swrora i * ■*« 
vM|g" £ go*port S: Wtfvahanpwi C 

^^»YOUTH CUP: TOrd round:. 

HEUENTO LEAGUE:. 
COMPtfrE,. Ak7wndsfaifly * Hanpw- 
p’*^Lr«wDidcoi: Mnasay v Carterton, 
HU Shortwood v 

"a JZy INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
ARNOTfakan: BSBngnom Town » Seetwm 

DtfhanT* StrttMorcEggff00 
aeSft p£m. MMpNh * BSnBhanr: 

Munon.v Nonhalcim; HIM Newcastle w 
Gmsbonxjgft; SMdon v Crook; South 
Shields v Cansdt Tow Lew v BadJtngtcn 
Tetriere 
WMSTDNLEAD KENT LEAGUE: First 
dMsJorc CiechenHB v Cray; DeeJ « 
Bocfcenham; Erfch v Chatham; Favereham v 
Lord&MOd: Fotfestane tiwieta v TunbndBo 
Wefts; Greerwtth v Myths Hsna Bay v 
Cartfirtwry. Ramsaare v Sheppey. Swwiley 
Fumesa v Slade Green; Thamesmead v 
Whistabte Town. VCD V CorMftBa 

SCREWFK DIRECT LEAGUE Premier 
dvtstorc Badureft v Odd Down; Bridge, 
water v BrEtngtai. Caine v Chans. 
Chippenham v Bndport S"**® v 
WBStbury: Teuton v Kwnsham; Thorton v 
Metaham. Paufion R v Bnaiol Manor Farm 
Us FNflps Cup: Rret regnd: Wefflngton v 
Darfsh 

MMBlVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLAWS 
LEAGUE: Premier division south: 

. BariOigskte v CocWostere. Beaoomtleld v 
taftnon. Brook House v HarefiNd. Ham- 
oBvaaro v WctxScni: Hikngdco Boro v 
HamwD: FWsIp Manor v Amershan: a 
Marnffetstxiy v Bmsdowi Prerrear at- 
Vfaton north: Ariasay Town v Hoddesdwt 
Budvnhera Amt v Biggleswade; 
Hjrpenden v Lataiwonh: Langtod v 
Potters Bar. Royston v Bedford; Toddmgton 
v MPton Ksynss. CTBiten Butchers Trophy: 
Fourth round: Crcwn and Manor v Brache 
Sparta; WflBham Abbar v Hoimer Green. 
Welwyn Garden.v Old ton. 
JEWSON EASTBW1 COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premiaf dfvbkm: Buy Town v 
claeion. DBS v Sudbury. Ely v Goneslun. 
Fafixsttiwa Pan and v TWrw: Hataaad v 
Soham; HfeJon v Newmarket LpwSctI V 
WOorSsidge Town: Stowmertol v Warboys: 
^jdewy v Harwich and Paiteston. 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Rrst *- 
vlaiore Tctton v Eastleigh: AaWUOUBEy 
Fast Cowes: Andover V QHStpmeh. 
Broderdusl v Covies Spots; Gosport v 

.. AFGNewtuy. Romewy vBAT;Wh<church </ 

, Becnenon Mrath 

UNIJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Ftw 
cflvtston: Arundel v PpaarfTsvwi and 
Te&combe. Hi! v Mfe Oak. 
EasrtMune Town v Wet? Horsham 
Shonfam. .UtWtarTftnur v 
Pagham v Langiay sports. v 
fSaiMT. SaSOew v Hassocks. Sebey w 

WWehamk v CNctMBW. 

Metcalfe offers a towering presence on the field for Newcastle, the league leaders 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier dMstorr. Boston v S and L 
Corby. Bourne v Wefingborough: Bucking¬ 
ham v Yaadey; Cogent** v Mmiees 
Bttdtstone. Deaborough v KampSton, Ford 
Sports v Storiokl Long toktay u 
Eyne6tuy; PoOan v Wootlon: Si Nous v 
Spafcknct Stamterti v Northampton 

INTERLPK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: Brid¬ 
gnorth v Sandwet ChSMtomt« Bokknore 
5 M. H^aswren H v Bkawtdi Toen: Kinge 
Norton v POstare T. Knyper^ley V v 
WHenhal; Otttbuy v ShBnal T: StroenHfl v 
Busha* O. WadnesfiekJvSrraBcnlTiWMid 
Poll* v Roceerw 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier rftvWorr Luzon Ashton v 
EodeetKL Oenaby v Arrrthorpe Wetore 
Giasshoutfvon Wetfere v &ripp Town: 
Haftam v Plckemg: Hatnekt Main v Ossefl 
Albion; HucknaS Town v Setoy North 
Ferrtby v Poreeirad Cot. CteRefl Town v 
Amoks: Uveraedga v ShettieW Thackley v 
Maltby MW 

RUGBY UNION 

Kids-off 3 0 unfess stated 

Tefle/a BBtw Cup 
Fourni round ’ * 

Bath v London Scottish. 
Bracknell v Rotherham (2.0)... 

Carrbertey v Newbury (2.0j. 
Coventry v Leicester...P 
Fylde v Ro&slyn Park. (2 0). 
London Walsh v Gloucester (20|. 
Mancheslei v London Irish (201 .. . 
Moseley v Sate..P 
Newcastle v Exeter... 
Northampton v eedtoret I2.0J —.— 
Richmond v Doncaster (S. 15). 
Rygby v Reading.— P 
West HartJepool v wakefiew (2 0) 

Jewson National League 
Rrat division 
Liverpool St Helens v Nottingham £230) 
Lydney v Morley 
Obey v Harrogate (21E). 

Second divtefcin north 
Aspatris v Winnkigton Park (220) . 
Brmmgham/SdrtJll v Walsall (2.30)— 
Kendal v Sheffield (230). 
Preston Grass v Nuneaton (215) . .. 
Soda ley Park v LJchfietd (215) . 
Sloiibrtdge v Htncttey (230) . 

Second division south 
Barking u Weston-super-Mat & (2 15).. 
Bridgwater v Henley.. 
Clifton v MvTTDpoNan Police (2 30). 
Havant v Plymouth.—.P 
North Walshamv Esher (215). . .. . 
Redruth v Cheltenham p 301 . 

TOMORROW 

RUGBY UNION 

SRU intor-distrlel champtoneWp 
CaisdanrevGtasgaw 

(St Bublstew, Aberdeen. 20) 
Edinburgh v Scottish Borders 

(re Imwfeilh. 2 0).. 

Tetley's Biller Gup 
Fourth round 
Biackheesh v Saracens (3.0).. 
Wasps v HarieqUns (3.0). 
Worcester v Bnstol (230).. ■ 

AJ8 League 
Ftrstdivnon 
Shamm v Young Munster (230) . 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budweiser League: Obs- 
ler Jeis v Watford Rcyate £5 SH Sheffield 
Siarte v Tnanes Valley Tigeis (60). 
Leopards v Bbmrtgham Bullets (5.0), 
London Ttjyws * Manchesrei Gants (S.0|. 

HOCKEY: 012 Mdtand indoor toumement 
|S Wyre Fores Glades Arena, Krdde* 
minster and PtroewcO Spots Centre. 
Wotcssiet. 930am) 

ICE HOCKEY: SuperieaguK Ncnuslte 
Cobras v Basngstohs Sstn (6 30). Shof- 

Sieetea v Ayr Scotch Eagles (6.30). 
Manchester Storm v Notlingham Panthers 
KO) Expresa Cup; Bradnet Bees v 
Coda Devtb (6.0). 

NP1 CUP; Rtth round: North: Pedlcrd 
Mhtobc v Herehsd: Harden Cw v Dwtfey 
IGngswtnlotd: Kerestev v WtsJ Pan- 
Bramhope. New BngKon v Bwrdsn: 
Oattierr. v Brcftngton. Ftochdjle v 
Wcifingborough: West Park (St Hetansl v 
Camp HJ South: Brentwood v Old Mid- 
Wfriflgrtsrs. Gtoucesw Old Bovs v Dot- 
Chester Guddlad end Godatmng v 
Sudburr: Ipswich i StrouC Keruiwxm v 
West combe Park. Cud Merchant Ts/tors v 
Woodfaro, Olo CoUeons v Maw Citd 

v Old VUu&mans. Per*- 
zance and Newtyn v Ottcrt. 
TETLEY BITTER VASE: Fffffi rouid: 
London and South East Bdlencay v 
Cobham. Hichsi * Fefiham. SnovwJowft CW 
v UCS Old Boys Stevenage Tcnm v 
Wisbech: WhitsleCte w Tonbrdoe. Ud- 
tarxte" Le«Stef Forest » Davetfry. 
Loughtxaoueii Students v Wigston. Ncrlh- 
ampton Casuals v Ledbuy. North: 
Hemswortn v HuddersJieto YMCA: 
Hufersiarts v Si Marys % Oldham v Wert 
Leeds. Whteharen » Scatwough South 
and South West Huodecue OB v 
Faknoufh. Newquay Homers v Beacons- 
teld. Taaley v Slough Wessex t Cancross 

Welsh League 
Premier dtvoton 
Bndgend v Newport 020). 
Carat! vPontypndd (60). . . .. 
N&athvUaneft l2Ci)..„. 
Swansea v Ebbw Vale 12 0) ...... ....... 

First division 
Abertilerv v Aberavon (2.0). 
Biacfuood v South Wetes PoSca 120).. 
Dunvant v f^anhyr (2 0). . . .... 
Uandovpry v Caerprtily (2 0).. . . 
Nevubnage v Bonymaen (2 0) . . 
Pontypool v Cross Keys (20). 
Rumney v Maesteg 1230}. 
Tieorchy v Cdidtff IrtSfitute [2.01. 

Tennenta Premierahlp 
TTvid avtskan 

4iertfeen GSFP v Stewartry (2.0). 
Stewart's Mel FP v Grangwrrouth (2 0) 

AiB League 
First Oiviston 

BlackrockCollegevGanyowen (230) . 
Ctoniarl v Cork ConsiOuter l2 30) 
DungannonvLarEdowne(230).... 
Old BeSveders v Dolphin (2 30) 

Caledonia 
hope that 
abstinence 

pays off 
By Kevin Ferrie 

RARELY can a side defending 
a title have been more precari¬ 
ously placed than Caledonia 
Reds at the Rubislaw ground 
in Aberdeen tomorrow. Vic¬ 
tory over Glasgow by a mar¬ 
gin of more than three tries 
could give them the champion¬ 
ship again. But. with the first 
three of Scotland's four dis¬ 
tricts entitled to Heineken Cup 
places. Caledonia may miss 
out altogether if they lose to 
Glasgow and Scottish Borders 
win in Edinburgh. 

A hugely experienced Ba¬ 
ders side, containing eight 
caps, with another two on the 
bench, could well win at Inver- 
leith to end their miserable 
sequence of ten straight de¬ 
feats. However. Caledonia's 
powerful pack of forwards, 
strong enough to do without 
Kevin McKenzie, the interna¬ 
tional hooker, can overpower 
a free-flowing Glasgow, who 
will be without the injured 
James Craig. 

“Everyone knows what is at 
stake. We don't want to be 
involved in anything but the 
Heineken Cup next season.” 
Ian Rankin, the Caledonia 
coach, said. “You just have to 
look at the stuff the guys have 
given up over this period. 
They have been very profes¬ 
sional over the festive period 
and Ifri pleased to say it has 
all been player-driven, bec¬ 
ause the last thing you want is 
to be Mr Schoolteacher at this 
stage." 

Tries could prove decisive, 
providing the first tie-break if 
sides finish level on wins. 
Glasgow have scored four, 
Edinburgh three. Borders two 
and Caledonia one. Victory for 
the champions will simplify 
matters, however. 

“ft would be a big bonus to 
lift the title again, but this is 
now much more a European 
qualifying competition Than a 
district championship. Well 
be keeping in touch with 
Inverleith. too. because it’s like 
two cup finals going on at 
either end of the country." 
Rankin said. 

Key to the day. though, as 
Pau or Treviso can confirm, is 
that Caledonia are a home- 
loving lot — and this is their 
first district championship 
match on their own terrain for 
more than wo years. 

CM CHSC*rrt V St Mar/i Colega (2.30) 
Teremjre College v Ballymena |2 30). 

Second division 
Bective Rangers v Buccaneers (2.30).... 
Derry vSk»nesl230) . 
Matorw vGtevrtones (2301 ... 
Sunday's We-i v Gahwoans 1230}. . 
UCC v Instonant (2 30). 
Wanderers v Old Westay |2 30). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier dmsion: AsKam v Egiemcnl p 30). 
Bevertov v Leigh Mr« (ZC): Dudley HiS v 
Waa MuB |230l. Lock Lane v Wootettm 
CM, Mayfield v Wigan 5t Patrick's 12 0). 
CMhiam 9 Artie s v Saddtcwurth £ 01. 
Watoey Central v Heuronh SO) Fast 
dhtworr Barrm* island v Sha* Cross (20). 
East Le<?ds v ThomM (20): Leah East v 
Endmoor (2.0). Moldgrecn v Outtor [5 0): 
Redrm v mac (20): Sknaugh v Miiom 
C.Oj. Wigan St Jude's v Btachnccik (£ 0j 
Second dwfeton. Ciosfettts v Normardon 
(20). Feathers!one Amateur v Cvenden 
I20j; Hul Dockers v New Earsurtck (20)- 
Sddal v Dodwcrth pO). York Acom v 
London Etudwiie (2 0) 

OTHER SPORT 

ATHLETICS: World cross country deft 
enge (at Dutoarrii 

BASKETBALL Budwelser League: Crystal 
Palace v Lecesra Otters (7 30). Derby 
Slorrn v ChosliiJ Jets (7 30). MrandiesTCi 
Giarns v Newcastle Eagles (7 30). Watford 
Royals y LtcparOs (7 3)]. Thanes Valley 
Tfjetc v London Towers (60). Worthing 
Bears v Shcn«td Sharks (60) 

HOCKEY: DTZ Midland root* tournament 
(at Wyre Forest States Arena. Kfedei- 
rnrdar an-j Perdisweil Sgcrts Ccme. 
Worcester. 9103ml 

ICE HOCKEY: Superteagtre. Ayr Scottish 
Eagles v BacmgsUFe Bison i630l Cardfl 
Dovfe. v Sheffield Srooicrs (7 01 Express 
Cup: Nofltnghart Panthers v BfKkneit 
Bees (70) 

LACROSSE Shepherds Fiwndkr Society 
League: PremJortflrtston: Sheffield Unmr- 
rtty v Stockport: Boardman end Eases v 
Hliftstans. Chelae- v Paynior: Mem v 
Tlmperiey 

Wiberg may miss 
Winter Olympics 
■ SKIING: Pernilla Wiberg. of Sweden, the World Cup 
overall champion, may miss the Winter Olympics, in Nagano, 
Japan, next month because of two broken ribs, sustained 
when she fell in a race at Lienz. Austria, last month. 

The fractures were revealed by X-rays taken last . 
Thursday. Although it is not generally dangerous to compete 
with broken ribs, the pain of the injury could inhibit 
Wiberg’s performance. “What will be decisive is w hether 
Pernilla feels she can go all out." Agneta Platter, her trainer, 
said. 

Saby seals special double 
■ MOTOR RACING: Bruno Saby, of France, driving a 
Mitsubishi and Fabio Faso la. of Italy, led the Paris-Dakar 
rally after the 35-kilometre second special stage at 
Narbonne. southern France, yesterday. Saby, who won the 
opening special stage on Thursday, repeated the feat fay 
seeing off his team-mates, Jean-Pierre Fontenay and Kenjiro 
Shinozuka, in another one-two-three finish for the 
Japanese stable, finishing Imin 09sec clear in 29min 01 sec 

Taylor gives warning 
■ DARTS: Phil Taylor, the champion, must have filled his 
rivals with apprehension during his semi-final win over Dennis 
Smith in the Skol World Championship at Purfleet. Taylor, 
who has won five world titles, said: “I'm thinking of giving up 
my pub | in Stoke-on-Trent] and concentrating on darts.” He 
meets Shayne Burgess in the quarter-finals. 

Five-year ban for Morgan 
■ RUGBY UNION: Wayne Morgan, of the Welsh dub, 
Cambrian, has been banned for five years. Morgan. 35. is 
alleged to have assaulted the match official. Emyr Adlam. 
during a match against Glyncoch. Rob Richards, a Cambrian 
spokesman, said: “In no way do we condone any assault 
on a referee." 

Schools put Egyptians out 
■ SQUASH: The rescheduling of school examinations in 
Cairo has deprived the Commercial Union British junior open 
championships of a match between two of the top players in 
the world. Anir Shabana, the top seed, and Ahmed Faizy. the 
world junior champion, were due to meet in the final of the 
under-19 Drysdale Cup in Sheffield this weekend. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 
FOOTBALL CLUB 

Soccer Fitness and Conditioning Expert 
A senior vacancy exists for an experienced Fitness 
and Conditioning Expert with appropriate coaching 
and general sports science qualifications to work 
closely with and advise the First Team Head Coach 
in relation to the health and fitness of Tottenham 
Hotspur’s First Team Squad. 

The duties will involve:- 

1. Supervising training sessions incorporating 
specific coaching and technical aspects as well as 
focusing on physical fitness. 

2. Responsibility for monitoring the general fitness 
and conditioning of all First Team players with 
the view to eliminating the chances of injury 
caused by lack of fitness, flexibility or condition. 

3. Looking after First Team players returning to the 
squad after injury on a one to one basis with a 
view to getting the player frilly fit and available 
to resume foil training sessions. 

4. Providing all First Team players with individual 

diet and training programmes to ensure full 
fitness is maintained. 

5. Regular monitoring of the physical and medical 
well-being of each First Team player so as to pre¬ 
empt any potential fitness or health problems. 

6. Liaising and co-ordinating with medical and 
physiotherapy members of staff. 

Applicants must possess previous appropriate 

experience in coaching, training, nutrition and diet. 
Ability to speak European languages will be an 

advantage. 

It is essential that any applicant can start work 

immediately. Remuneration package will be 
competitive. 

Applicants in writing only, enclosing a current 
Curriculum Vitae, to:- 

Company Secretary, THFC 
748 High Road 

London N17 0AP 

Closing date for applicants is January 30. 1998 
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Briton’s reputation on the line as Whitbread fleet reconvenes 
: J 

WHEN a race goes on lor nine 
months and travels 31,600 
nautical miles round the 
globe, by way of eight stop¬ 
overs ana nine separate legs, it 
is hard to know when the key 
moment has been reached. 
However, one thing about the 
present Whitbread Round The 
World Race is certain; the 
crunch time has arrived for 
Lawrie Smith, of Great Brit¬ 
ain, and his young crew in 
Silk Cut. 

Some would say — after two 
fourth-place finishes and a 
desperately disappointing sev¬ 
enth in Sydney — that Smith's 
game is already up and that 
focusing on the minor places is 
his only realistic ambition. 
Thar may well turn out to be 
true. What is certain is that he 
cannot afford even one more 
bad finish: a poor result in the 
short fourth leg from Sydney 
to Auckland, which starts 
tomorrow, will remove any 
lingering hope of glory. 

Lying in sixth place overall, 
almost 100 points behind the 
overall race leader. Paul 
Cayard, in EF Language, 
Smith is heavily dependent on 
elements outside his control. 
Other boats — especially the 
three most consistent perform¬ 
ers. EF Language, Innovation 
Kvaemer and Swedish Match 
— have got id start making big 
mistakes or breaking down to 
give Silk Cut a chance. 

For Smith, there is a lot 
more at stake than simply 
winning this Whitbread. The 
future of his professional sail¬ 
ing career, and his chances of 
leading a British America's 
Cup challenge in Auckland in 
2000. appear to be resting on 
his performance in this race. 
The plan was to roll an from a 
successful Whitbread cam¬ 
paign into the America's Cup, 
which would make securing 
the millions of pounds in 
sponsorship required rhar 
much easier. Au that is a 
long way off at present 

On a personal level. Smith 
is well aware that this was 
supposed to be his best chance 
of winning die Whitbread. He 
spent a long lime sail-testing 
with EF before switching to 
Silk Cut a company that may 
have given him a big enough 
budget to prepare a vanning 
campaign. Although Silk 
Curs own PR documents refer 
to Smith as "undoubtedly one 
of the greats in world sailing", 
he has in fact won little of 
significance since his bronze 
medal at the Olympics in 1992. 
In the Whitbread he has 
skippered boats twice — 
Rothmans was fourth in 
19S9-90 while Intrum Justitia 
was second in 1993-94—so he 
needs to win to remove any 
doubts as to his standing. 

Gavin Hastings, left, the former Scotland rugby union captain, joins Smith fin: a practice ran in Sydney. Photograph: Stephen Monday/Allsport 

The seventh place in Sydney 
hit the team on Silk Cut hard 
and removal the last residue 
of the arrogance that emanat¬ 
ed from the boat in the early 
stages of the race. To begin 
with the "lads" on Silk Cut 
seemed genuinely to believe 
that they were among the best 
in the fleet and die realisation 
that they are not has oome as a 
surprise. It is a bitter irony 
that, before the start, the 
general view on Silk Cut was 

at Cayard had lost out on 
the skipper-swap deal with 
EF, yet it is now Cayard who 
leads in a boat that Smith 
himself described as having 
been "given to him on a plate". 

There are many theories as 
to what has gone wrong on 
Silk Cut. none is conclusive. 
The crew is young and short of 
Whitbread experience and no¬ 
tably lacking in recent and 
regular big-race winning sail¬ 
ors. The navigator is young 
and relatively inexperienced — 

a point that Smith does not 
appreciate being highlighted 
~ and there is, perhaps, less 
intensity in Smiths focus than 
in other skippers, notably 
Cayard and KnuC Frosted, 
who heads the team on Inno¬ 
vation Kvaemer. The Silk Cut 

campaign is also being run on 
a tight budget with, for exam¬ 
ple: no full-time shore crew to 
bade up die team at stopovers, 
unlike all the other bigAtudget 
campaigns. 

A man of few words. Smith 
summed up his situation in a 

short'comment yesterday as 
he made his final preparations 
for the dash to Auckland, 
which is expected to take six 
days. “It's quick and hopefully 
well have plenty of breeze." he 
said. "We*re ready toga we 
have to do witfl, we have got 
something to prove.” 

The approach in die British 
boat is not to change tilings. 
Gordon Maguire, Smith's sec¬ 
ond-in-command, said: "Were 
in a classic scenario, otic third 
of the way through the race. 
The first thing to do is not to 
panic To change tilings now 
would be a worst-case scenar¬ 
io and could end in total 
chaos. People seem to have 
incredibly high expectations of 
us. 

"Were never felt they were 
very realistic. Maybe they are 
starting to see the writing on 
the wall now — namely that 
this fled: is incredibly tough. 
For us it's going to be one leg 
at a time — we really don’t 

want to be constantly worry¬ 
ing and thinking: ‘We need a 
good result or we are going to 
lose.’" 

Other crews are-also aware 
that time and the rough justice 
of points system are begin¬ 
ning to tell against them. Jtist 
me point behind SHk Cut in 
the overall standings is Paul 
Standbridge. another Briton, 
on Toshiba. For this leg. 
Dennis Conner—whose com¬ 
pany, Team Dennis Conner, is 
managing the Toshiba cam¬ 
paign — is joining the boat as 
ctxskipper. Conner is out of 
shape lyrically and is going 
to find six days at sea in a 
Whitbread160 uncomfortable. 
Not alone among the crews, he 
will be hoping fear generally 
benign wea&er en route to 
Auckland. 
OVERALL STANOMQS 1. EF Langup* 
rSWBjSCKpt* 2. tarnation Kwnmar Mart 
267;3. Swxfcft MitchfSw*} 253; 4, Mert 
Q4> Monaco) .228: S. Ctmam Rating fUSJ 
Z& 6. »3jC {G8» 20& 7 Toof*» (ua 
zor. & EF BduoUle» M & 
AurntSMgy {Ho» BB. . 

TENNIS 

Wills Moody dies, aged 92 
HELEN WILLS MOODY, 
who won eight Wimbledon 
singles titles in the 1920s and 
1930s. died on Thursday at 
Carmel Convalescent Hospi¬ 
tal. California- she was 92. 

Wills Moody, known for 
hitting the ball harder than 
any woman of her time, and 
nicknamed “JLinle Miss Poker 
Fare" and “Queen Helen," 
included the US Open crown 
seven times and the French 
Open four tunes in a career 
total of 31 grand-slam singles 
and doubles tides. 

Her Wimbledon success 
stood as a record until h was 
eclipsed by Martina Navrati¬ 
lova in 1990. 

Wills Moody won her first 
VS championship in 1923. at 

j of 17 - the the age the youngest 

By Our Sports Staff 

title-holder at the time — and 
embarked on a ISyear career 
at the top, retiring after win¬ 
ning Wimbledon in 193S. She 
held an 18-2 success rale in 
singles matches in the 
Wighrman Cup. a women's 
team event between the Uni¬ 
ted Stales and Britain. 

Wills Moody, whose trade¬ 
mark white eyeshade became 
an enduring tennis fad. learnt 
the game without taking a 
lesson, picking it up from 
watching players at the Berke¬ 
ley Tennis Club, California. 
“Children are great muta¬ 
tors." she said in a 1984 
interview. *T watched the se¬ 
niors play and the visiting 
Australian champions.” 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
fern) Condsioni Bum to 

L U Pistol Ctff/p resort 

Weather 
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"C snwr 

MSTP1A 
SV 

fTANCE 
AlpedHuez 
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58 130 good vaned fair snow 2 
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A/tsraz too 100 good heavy good snow 0 
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peux AJpes 40 180 good varied cy snow -3 
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Flaine 35 130 good heavy lycod snow 4 
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ITALY 
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Wills Moody started play¬ 
ing at the age of 14 and won 
the first of her two girls' 
national titles a year later. 

She also won an Olympic 
gold medal in Paris in 1924. 
the last time tennis was an 
Olympic sport until 1988. in 
Seoul. 

Wills Moody wrote three 
books, including her autobiog¬ 
raphy, 15-30: The Story of a 
Tennis Player, published in 
1937. In the 1920s she also 
wrote a tennis instruction 
book and a mystery. Death 
Serves an Ace. Born Helen 
Wills, she married in 1929 and 
again in 1939. when she took 
the name. Helen Wills Moody 
Roark. 

Obituary, page 25 

FOOTBALL 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

COLLEGE? BOWLS: CMtSK* Gearcu 33 
WSsmnsn G fto Tampa. RW2C. Gifts: 
ffbnda £\ Penn Slate 6 <ar OrCmcc 
PcreJai Cmot Nam Card™ 42 Vrxva 
Tech 3 fat Pandar Roar 
Uchgan 21 WastaQBn Starr IE IS. 
Rasarteru. Cabtamsi Come UCLA £9 
Texas A-M-M 23 (at OAs. fpo=,. 
Sugar Barilla Saw 3! fffl S72W 74 [£ 
Ua* Orinm. T0*asi CaRjUMC Ceetji 
Toa:3SPatX. 

~ ATHLETICS 

WYMONDKAM;Nnr W)Day TOhrrv !. 
G Amos (CO of Ncrsety SSrv' 25oee. Z 
M Page iNorth Nortak Beacft Rmml 
33PI; 3 B Gooea (C*< ol Narwdh: 33',3 
Tawc Cay of Norwcf vwunn B 
Jordan (Itwich J*B*1 XS’lO Tmr Nct 
aecti Rood Burners 38 Woman: t. P. 
SUMS (UmeaEhMfi 3«i; 2. G Pr^e 
toswa* Jaltet «l 41 1. f Cache (March 
Braai 4?3£ VMMu S Hjnanda-j 
(Vtyranorwnj 4SUT. 
KENOAL: Nm W> Day 10km 1. « 
Cmaadala (Bmabri 33nr 5f*c Z fi 
Pnacft iKwflflfi 33-TOr 3. M Gewna 
rCtaBteHwM 3354 Taamr Keneat ?e 
VMgnK 0 HvAmori lK«id«i 3««A 
Oar 5ft G Denney «e*W 35.15 
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SPORT 98 
A free 16-page 

guide to the 
national and 
international 
calendar for 

1998. 
From American 

Football to 
Wrestling, from 

England’s winter 
cricket tour to 

football's 
World Cup 

finals, Sport 98 
contains a 

complete listing 
of the main 
fixtures for 
74 sports. 
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GOLF 

rich vein of form 
A YEAR that Colin 
Montgomerie hopes will final¬ 
ly bring him his first major 
tide has begun with him in 
Arizona trying to win $1 
million (about £625.000) for 
two days* work. 

To land one of the two 
biggest prizes in golf, though, 
Montgomerie first has to beat 
Ernie Els, of South Africa, the 
man who has twice denied 
him the US Open. The pair 
meet in the semi-finals of the 
Andersen Consulting World 
Matchplay Championship on 
Safurdiy, with the Winner 
then faring either the US PGA 
champion. Davis Love III, or 
Hajime Mesfuai. of Japan, in 
the final on Sunday. 

Montgomerie qualified for 
the final four by winning the 
European qualifier last May, 
defeating Jos£ Maria 
Olaz&baL Sam Torrance and 
Costentino Rocca. That guar¬ 
anteed him $200,000, but by 
beating Els; be will be sure of 
S500JXJ0 and then comes the 
chance to double his money. 

The Seers performance at 
The Buckinghamshire rejuve¬ 
nated what until then had 
been a disappointing season 
and he went on to be crowned 
the European No 1 for a record 
fifth successive time. But stiff 
he did not secure a major 
championship. Els beating 
him by. (me shot in 
Washington. 

FOR THE RECORD 
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David PowdI looks at a controversial 

- IAAF decision arid preview? the . 

crosscountry races in Durham today 

ptiy named the' 
Worid Gross Cbafl- 

.als are. extremely 
cross.—- the International 
Amateur Athletic Federa¬ 
tion (IAAF) cross enuntty 
grand prix continues on its 
rounds today. Jon Brown. 
IbeVancauvephased Briton, 
defends the County Dur- 
Fram lntemaiuinal tme that 
he wpn fast year but it is the 
women’s race that should go 

‘Tdcwnastorm1' 
The weather metaphor is 

appropriate g^^ 
of 80 miles per hour are 

lorry, ^iw an 
athirte off the diosai raring 
line. It seemed not to imset- 
tie Paula Raddiffe yester ¬ 
day. She was more 
concerned vrithotJwrthings. 
not. least two formidable 
opponents today, Catherine 
McKiernan . .and; Salty 
Barsosift arid the IAAPs 
decision to tntrodtme two- 
tier worid championships. 

Raddiffe came as dose 
last year; as any > British 
athlete, on trade, road -or 
wuntxy, towmmngaworid 
tide. She was within striking 
distance . of cross-country 
gold when Derartu Tulu, 
from Ethiopia, came paston 
the sprint It or when, 
Raddiffe wins it, she hopes 

. the achievement will not be 
ffovahied by newstyle 
championship®. 

No longer will there be 
amply a women’s world 
champion and a mol's 
world champion. There are 
to be short and kmg-dis- 
tanrc championships, poten¬ 
tially tirimring out the most 
competitive race in the sport, 
one that brings together 
runners from a. range of 
events. In'Manrakesh this 
March, there wifi be men’s 

.races at four ’; ami. 12 
kiknnetres. wenaaeii^ races at 
four and eight kilometres. 

. “If you won foe worid 
dross country, you were the 
worid champion but. if there 
are two races, it is not the 
same," Raddiffe said. “Es¬ 
pecially in foe women’s race. 
Where there is Jess depth. 
You are diluting foe 
strength. 

“Also, I would not sec any 
men swffdung from 12 
kilometres to four but, on 
the wometfS side,wifo eight 
and four kilometzes, it ts 
going to take half and half,” 

So, now tt»e worid cham- 
pionships wiU have unprece¬ 
dented appeal; for middle- 
distance runners. It is hard 
to rmaguif. for example, that 
Hicham El Guerrouj, Mo¬ 
rocco's worid L500 metres 

, champion, wifi not -be in 
Manribesfa. 

Great Britain, 
will have to wait to 
Kelly Hoboes, the nation's 
one 800 and 1500 metres 
runner who would be a 

, medal {aospect is not think¬ 
ing cross country -- yet 
Near year, periraps. As Dave 
Arnold, her coach, said yes- 
today: ‘To be- bonest you 
can see his rightxp Keffys 
street," 

Holmes fa progressing to¬ 
wards fitness affer an AchD- 
les tendon tear and ruptured 
caff mnsdc forced her off the 
teadc at foe worM -cfaampi' 
onships in Athens fast sum¬ 
mer. Now camion is 
essential. "We cannot take 

any risks," Arnold added. 
"But certainly- the cross 
country is something we’d 
look at in future.”. - 

Raddiffe is using. 1998 to 
experiment. Just outside the 
medals at 5.000 metres in 
three successive iritemation- 

to tackle the 10,000 metres in 
other the European champi¬ 
onships, in Budapest, dr the 
Commonwealth Games, in 
Knala Lumpur. She favours 
Budapest, where Brown 
could replace foe'European 
cross-country title he con¬ 
ceded without defending 
this winter by taking 10,000 
metres gold. 

Last year; at Durham. 
Brown beat Daniel Komen, 
from Kenya, a prolific worid 
record-breaker, but faces 
lessor opposition this time 
after foe withdrawal of Wil¬ 
son Boil Kipketer,' the stee¬ 
plechase world champion. 

- and Kbalid Skah, twice 
worid cross-country,'cfaampi‘ 
on. Both withdrawals an¬ 
gered Durham officials. 

Barsosio. Gram Kenjn, 
won foe 10,000 metres in 
Athens but. ft is perhaps 
McKiernan, from Ireland, 
who is the greater danger to 
Raddiffe. In Berlin in Octo¬ 
ber; McKkarnaii recorded 
foe fastest maxafooq debut 
by a woman. 2hr 23mm 
-Msec. • - 

Raddiffe concerned 

The year had been a poor 
one by McKSenmn’s stan¬ 
dards. partly chained by 
injury towards the end of 
1996. With her sponsorship 
contract due for review this 
month. Berlin was well- 
timed. “I needed to to do 
something to get my name 
bade np," she said. Now she 
has an improved deal font 
reflects her rote as a poten¬ 
tial marathon world record- 
holder. 
' If Raddiffe was frustrated 

at finishing second in foe 
worid cross country, how 
must McKiernan fed? She 
has been second four times, 
never wmnirfg^Sta bow does. 
she ted? The wtirid cross 
country is annoying me 
because I have bedx so near 
so often. I do not want to 
leave it hanging at that" 

She might, though, this 
year at least McKiernan is 
committed to foe - . Fima 
London Marathon in April 
and is imcertam.wh&hecto 
race in both. Having stuck 
to the roads since 'Berlin, 
winning aU three of her 
races,. McKiernan will be 
running in heir first'tiroes 
country since Match, ait Dur¬ 
ham. “It’s a little bit scary,” 
she said. Scary? Just wait 
until that gate blows., • 
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Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, says West Indies’ dominance is under threat 
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Modern tours of 
[he Caribbean 
have invariably 
been turbulent, 

fauraa, the cricket 
identified by searching exami¬ 
nations of character. The Ens- 

who set off from 
Gatwick this morning must 
^ nothing less, but this 
should nor mean that they can¬ 
not expect to cope, to compete 
and. quite possibly, to win. 

Wkt indies are more vul¬ 
nerable than at any time in the 
30 years since England last 
won there. Their batting is 
iragile. their best bowlers age¬ 
ing and their festering captain¬ 
cy issue is threatening to 
awaken dormant inter-island 
hostilities. Their invincibility 
is obsolete, as confirmed re¬ 
cently by a 3-0 embarrassment 
in Pakistan. 

To dismiss them as divided 
and inadequate, however, 
would be to underestimate 
their pride. The success of 
their team, particularly 
home and. per¬ 
haps with em¬ 
pirical signif¬ 
icance, specifi¬ 
cally over Eng¬ 
land. is the 
currency of 
public self-re¬ 
spect. The 
people, not to 
mention the 
players, have 
relished the 
dignity of 

can break stranglehold 

at 

TOUR PARTY 

M A Atherton 
tain). N 

cap- 
(Essex. vtce- 

capiain); M A Butcher {Surrey). 
A R Caddlck (Somerset), A P 

cricketing rich¬ 
es and they will 
not easily settle __ 
for poverty. 

To conquer the legacies of so 
many barren years, of 12 series 
without a victoiy. England 
must show unrelenting 
strength and unity. They must 
also hope for some luck and. in 
this regard, they have made a 
poor start The loss of Darren 
Gough, their match-winning 
fast bowler and uplifting per- 

' sonality, even before the mis¬ 
sion is under way. is a cruelly 
pre-emptive strike of. fete: 

Injuries to fast bowlers are a 
plague on the England team, 
not least because their re¬ 
sources are relatively slim, 
and the impact of Gough's 
absence can scarcely he over¬ 
stated. His face, his style and 
swagger, seem emblematic of 
the good times. JHis flair and 
ability to surrnise' were a 
potent factor in England's 
make-up, simething exotic to 
complement the essential oxy¬ 
gen of technical disriplines. 
The'job wifl be tpugher with¬ 
out1 him: it may also be less 
fun. 

So it will be on their disci¬ 
pline, their ability to do the 
fundamentals correctly even 
under the colossal stress and 
scrutiny unavoidable in these 
islands, that England will now 
be judged. Here, there are 
reasons to be cheerful, for this 
party has a wurklliness to it 
that bodes well in the Caribbe¬ 
an. Nine of the 16 were on the 
last tour, four years ago. Four 
— Stewart. Hussain, Russell 
and Fraser—are making their 
third visit 

In 1994, the vision of a new, 
young, bright-eyed team back¬ 
fired badly on England. They 
were innocents abroad, losing 
the first three Tests and the 
series before rallying 
stirringly to win in Barbados. 
The revival was to the eternal 
credit of Michael Atherton, on 
his first tour as captain. He, 

and everyone else involved, 
will know a lot more this tune 
around. 

They will know, .for in¬ 
stance. what to expect in 
Jamaica, traditional venue for 
the opening 'Test, and bow 
crucial ir is fhat they respond 
welL In 1994, England wilted 
there under a sustained and 
cynical barrage of short- 
pitched bowling. Atherton, de¬ 
liberately targeted as visiting 
captains have been down the 
years, was heroic but unavail¬ 
ing. Others were less well 
equipped. Courage will be 
tested again, crane the end'of 
January, and the entire series 
could be dictated by the out¬ 
come of this first match. 

Before then, probably this 
coming week, the West Indies 
Board must take a far-reach¬ 
ing decision, either to perse¬ 
vere with the captaincy of 
Courtney Walsh or to appoint 
his impatient heir. Brian Lara. 
The complexities of the deri¬ 
sion stretch beyond the quality 
_ of the men in¬ 

volved, to the 
passions of 
their island 
supporters. 

If the board 
appoints Lara, 
a Trinidadian, 
how will 
Walsh’s Jamai¬ 
can countryfolk 
react during 
the first Test? 
Moreover, 
would Walsh 

further inflame 
_ the situation by 

advancing his 
retirement, as has been 
mmoured? The feet that the 
second Test is scheduled for 
Trinidad presents the situa¬ 
tion in reverse. 

Age, tactical acumen and 
the general mood for change 
are all on Lara’s side. Local 
odds have also now shifted in 
his favour, not least because of 
the' team's decline. His own 
sulky, insubordinate nature, 
however, is against him. 
. Whatever the board derides 

— and it has already vetoed 
one: attempt by the selectors to 
insral Lara — the saga will be 
unsettling to the peripheral 
players, so the England party 
would be content far it to 
continue. 

Walsh and Lara are the key 
ligures: in rftqre than this 
single sense, for they are also 
file best West indies bowler 
and batsman respectively. 
Walsh, though 34,. remains 
remarkably fit and capable of 
prolonged, accurate aggres¬ 
sion. Lara, despite a distinctly 
mortal Test average of 36 over 
the past two years, will rise 
again, one suspects, as soon as 

Cowan (Essex), 4 P Crawley 
(Lancashire). R D B Cron 
(Gfamorgan), ARC Fraser 
(Middlesex), D W Headley 
(Kent), A J Hoffioakr (Surrey). M 
R Ftamprakash (Middlesex). R 
C Russefl (Gloucestershire), C 
E W Sherwood (Yorkshire). A J 
Stewart (Surrey). G P Thorpe 
(Surrey). P C R TuMefl 

Atherton, left, leads a welt-prepared and properly balanced England team against West Indies, who are troubled by the captaincy issue involving Walsh and Lara, right 

mood and circumstance coin- 
ride. It is their ability to get 
along together, no matter how 
the verdict fells, that is in 
question. 

Clive Lloyd, the team man¬ 
ager. was blunt in his criticism 
of the team’s batting in Paki¬ 
stan and promised changes. It 
is hard to see where these will 
be made, though, and a famil¬ 
iar top six of Campbell, Wil¬ 
liams, Lara. Chaunderpaul. 
Hooper and Adams seems 
likely. The newer faces, at 

least to English eyes, 
will feature among 
the bowlers, where 

Franklyn Rose and Mervyn 
Dillon are likely to make up 
the four-man attack with 
Walsh and. if he has recovered 
fitness. Curtly Ambrose. West 
Indies still have no spin 
bowler worthy of the name, 
however, and on the slower of 
their pitches — Georgetown, 
for instance — England could 
steal an advantage by pairing 
Robert Croft and Philip 

Cowan: needs control Fraser warhorse 

Tufheii against notoriously 
susceptible batting. 

For the most part, seam 
bowling will rule. With Rus¬ 
sel1 being the intended 
wicketkeeper to allow Stewart 
his head at the top of the 
batting order, England will be 
limited to four specialist 
bowlers, and through Cad- 
dick. Headley and. perhaps, 
the old warhorse. Fraser, or 
Cowan, they must make up in 
sustained control what they 
lack in speed. 

The batting will depend 
heavily upon Atherton's 
adhesion. Stewart’S momen¬ 
tum and the growing influence 
of Thorpe in the middle order. 
If the series is to be won. 
however, England must con¬ 
sistently post first-innings 
scores in excess of 300, and 
that will require the emer¬ 
gence of Crawley. Rampra¬ 
kash or maybe even Hollkiake 
as a regular heavy scorer. 

This is a well-chosen Eng¬ 
land patty, suitably rested for 
a daunting year ahead. That 
schedule, including series to 
come against South Africa and 
Australia, will seem immea¬ 
surably more attractive if they 
can justify the confidence of 
Atherton and die ebullient 
coach, David Lloyd, by suc¬ 
ceeding on this first 
assignment 

They will be properly pre¬ 
pared. having taken up the 
option of what Lloyd calls a 
“leisurely build-up" ar the 
newly buDt training facility on 
Antigua. A week of nets wUl be 
followed by two non-competi¬ 
tive matches, before the start 
of the serious match pro¬ 
gramme in Jamaica on Janu¬ 
ary 16. A long road lies ahead 
but for once in the Caribbean, 
tiie rainbow at its end may be 
no illusion. 
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Today: Depart for Antigua 
Tomorrow-Son it Preparation and practice in Antigua 

Mon 12: Trawsl to Jamaica 
FH US-Mod 13: v Jamaica 
Tim 22-Son 2&: v West Indies A 

Thu 29-Moti Feb 2: FIRST TEST, JAMAICA 

Toe 3: Travel to Trinidad 
FW S-Mon te v Trinidad and Tobago 

Fri 13-Toe 17: SECOND TEST. TRINIDAD 
Thu IS: Travel to Guyana 

Sat21rMon 23: v Guyana 
FH27-Ttae RtarS: THIRD TEST. GUYANA 

Wed 4: Travel to Barbados 
(or on evening of March 3) 

Sat 7-Moo % v Barbados 
ThariaMonlB: FOURTH TEST. BARBADOS 

Toe 17: Travel to Antigua 
R120-Toe 24: FIFTH TEST, ANTIGUA 

Wad 25: Travel to Barbados 
R127: v Vice Chancellor's XI 

Son 29: FIRST ONE-OAY INTERNATIONAL,BARBADOS 
Mon 30: Trawl to St Lucia ’ 

-r-.-i 
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Wed h SECOND ONE-DAV INTERNATIONAL ST LUCIA 
Thu 2: Trawl to St Vincent 
Sot 4: THIRD ONE-CAY INTERNATIONAL. ST VINCENT 
Sob 5c FOURTH ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL, 

ST VINCENT 
MonGc Travel to Tnnidad 
Wed & FIFTH ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL, 

TRINIDAD 
Thu9: Depart for London 
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Touring team extols 
virtue of work ethic 

From a Special Carresponoetvt in Nairobi 

work brings any re- 
•icket, the England A 

m should be destined 
successful expedition, 

ig in Kenya on the first 
p, which will take them 
her exertions in Sri 
players have seldom 

m the practice ground, 
allowed time off to 

e new year but, other- 
jelling regime has left 
unity or, indeed, ener- 
ition. 
something about, the 
this essentially young 
there have been no 
xnd they appear to be 
ir cricketing activities, 
ach should not have 
j surprise, for the tour 
iraham Gooch, was 
of applying the hard- 

) his own game; or that 
hen he was England 
th another committed 
Mike Gatling, as the 
layers knew they were 
ng on a holiday, 
keen they are to do 
tour, several have an 
ere. The injury to 
igh meant that Chris 

the Yorkshire fast 
been busy earning air 

r had he arrived in 
i he was called back to 
route for the Caribbe- . 

an as Gough's replacement. Mean¬ 
while, Dougie Brown, of Warwick¬ 
shire, is due to reinforce the A 
team, but not before Wednesday. 

There are several players here 
who will be keen to follow 
Sflvenvood westwards. The cap¬ 
tain and vice-captain, Nick Knight 
and Steve James, are two with 
such hopes and both have looked 
in good form despite the low. slow 
pitches that are the norm here. 

Marie Ealham has obviously 
benefited from the advances he 
made as part of the successful 
Sharjah contingent, while Darren 
Maddy. of Leicestershire, has 
adapted to conditions in eye¬ 
catching style. 

The departure, of Silverwood. 
the absence of OwaLs Shah and 
Jonathan Powell, still in South 
Africa with the under-ids, and a 
stomach upset suffered by David 
Sales has meant that selection for 
the opening one-day game against 
the Kenya team, in the same group 
as England in the 1999 World Cup. 
was an essentially straightforward 
matter. 

Chris Read will keep wicket 
while David Nash gets his chance 
on Sunday in the second match, 
when Sales should be fit to replace 
Andrew Flintoft The Kenyans 
have a strong batting line-up, but 

' their bowling should not prove too 
daunting for this determined 

- Englandparty- 

Bevan takes centre stage 
AUSTRALIA were grateful for the 
recall of Michael Bevan after an 
attritional first day of the second 
Test against South Africa at Syd¬ 
ney. Bevan was brought back into 
the team more for his occasional 
left-arm bowling than his batting 
and the move paid dividends as he 
took two of the five wickets to fall. 

South Africa ended the day on 
197 for five in 97 overs with Hansie 
Cronje. the captain, on 56, made in 
almost four hours, and Shaun 
Pollock on one. South Africa scored 
at little more than two runs an over 
all day. 

Cronje and Herschelle Gibbs, 
who was recalled at the expense of 
Daryll Gdlinan, appeared to have 
given their team the advantage on 
a fiercely contested day with a 
partnership of 97. 

It was then that Sevan made his 
telling impact. First, he tempted 
Gibbs to slash at a wide ball and he 
was caught behind by lan Healy 
for 34,' his first Test half-century. 
Two avers later, Bevan induced 
Brian McMillan to pull a foil toss 
to Matthew Elliott at mid-on for 
six. Those two wickets reduced 
South Africa to 174 for five wickets 
after they had been 167 for 
three. 

The decision to bring Bevan back 
was prompted by recent Sydney 
Tests, in which spin bawling have 
played a key role. The same factor 
influenced South Africa’s decision 
to leave out Cuilinan and recall 
Paul Adams, the left-arm spinner. 

Play began half an hour late after 
an embarrassing delay caused by 
overwatering of a neighbouring 

By Our Sports Staff 

pitch. Darrel] Hair and Peter 
Willey, the umpires, were prepared 
to inspect the playing area every 15 
minutes as it dried under the hot 
sun. bur Mark Taylor, the Austra¬ 
lia captain, said that he was 
prepared to start playing at 11 JO. 

Noel Neaie. the chief executive of 
the Sydney Cricket Ground, said 
that new grass had retained water 
more than had been expected and 
left the square too damp. “There 
was more watering than one would 
have liked," Neate said. “It was 
more down to inexperience of the 
groundsman.” 

Gary Kirsten was the only wicket 
to fell in the first session. Beaten 
by movement off the pitch by 
Glenn McGrath, he edged to 

SCOREBOARD 

SOUTH AFRICA: Rref fonhgs 
AMBacher FbrfbBtevrtU.- 39 
G K&Ken c Taytof b Mc&afh ..H 
J H Kallis ran out . ....,....16 
-W J Oonje nca out ..5£ 
H H Gifts c healy b Bevan .. ..54 
B M McMfian c Euoa b Sevan.fi 
SM Pollock notour.. . 1 
Extras(b4.Ib2.w1.nb7)..  14 

Total (5  18? 
ID J Richardson, PLSynwa. AADcnaXJantf P 
RAdamstoboL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25. 2-70. 3-70, 4-167. 
5-174. 
BOWLING- McGrath 14-5-31-1. Raffel 
164-24-0 Wane 22-5-46-0. Bevan 20-3-4T-2. 
Btewett 13-5-30-1: S R W&uah 8-4-10-0. M E 
Waugh 3-1-60-. Fi&rrft 1-0+0. 
AUSTRALIA: -M A Taylor, M T G Stott. G S 
Btevuun. M E Vlfaugh, S R Waugh. R T Porting. M 
G Bevan. llAhc&.PRRaitfel.SKWame.GD 
McGrath 
Umpires; D 5 Hair (Austrafie) end P Wdley 
(En^arefl. 

Taylor at firsi slip for 11 when the 
score was 25. 

Australia introduced the medi¬ 
um-pace bowling of Greg Blewett 
into the attack half an hour after 
lunch and, with his second ball, he 
had Adam Bacher. the opener, leg- 
before for 39. Three balls later 
Jacques Kallis, who scored a centu¬ 
ry in the drawn first Test in 
Melbourne, was run out by a 
wonderful piece of fielding by 
Ricky Panting. 

Cronje, who had only just came 
in after the fall of Bacher. played 
the ball to Ponting at short mid- 
wickeL Kallis loitered out of his 
crease at the non-striker's end and 
was slow to make his ground when 
Panting's throw broke the stumps 
with Kallis a yard short. 

Australia were led on to the field 
by Stew? Waugh, the vice-captain, 
who is playing in his hundredth 
Test match. 
□ Andy Flower scored an unbeat¬ 
en 101 to put the Zimbabweans in a 
strong position on the first day of 
their three-day match against a Sri 
Lanka Board XI in Marara. 

Flower hit nine fours in 256 
minutes — the highest scorer for 
the Zimbabweans in their three 
tours of Sri Lanka. He beat the 
previous record of 78, scored by 
David Houghton, during the 
1983-84 series. 

Half-centuries by Grant Flower 
and Murray Goodwin, a newcom¬ 
er to the ream, boosted the total to 
31! for six at the dose. Ulan 
Samaraweera, the off spinner, took 
four for 90 and was the best of the 
home team’s bowlers. 

Tendulkar ousted as 
India return to past 

By Our Sports Staff 

SACHIN TENDULKAR was dis¬ 
missed as the India cricket captain 
yesterday and replaced by 
Mohammad Azharuddin, his pre¬ 
decessor. Azharuddin. 34. will lead 
India in a limited-overs tourna¬ 
ment, involving three nations, in 
Bangladesh next week and the 
home Test series against Australia. 

The announcement came after a 
meeting of the selection commit¬ 
tee, made up of five members. 
Ramafcanf Desai, the chief selector 
and a former international fast 
bowler, said: “We removed 
Tendulkar because he amid not 
take the pressure of both batting 
and captaincy. This is a good 
decision for India and we are 
confident that Azharuddin will be' 
able to lead the team well.” 

With Tendulkar as captain. In¬ 
dia have won just three of 17 Tests 
and 17 of 54 one-day matches. As 
one of the best batsmen in the 
world, however, Tendulkar is cer¬ 
tain to retain his place in the team. 

Azharuddin, by contrast, is the 
most successful India captain ever 
but was replaced in August 1996 
after a disappointing tour of 
England, when his side lost both 
the Test and one-day series. 

"Azharuddin was removed in 
1996 because he was going through 
a difficult phase in his personal 
life:" Desai said. “But he has 
passed through that stage and now 
he is bade to his old self." 

Azharuddin's hopes of regaining 
the captaincy suffered a setback 
last month when the selectors 
warned him of shunning his 
colleagues during the recent 
Sharjah tournament. But the five 
members on the selection commit¬ 
tee unanimously opted for him to 
replace Tendulkar, according to 
Jayant Lete. the Indian cricket 
board secretary. 

“The selectors are confident 
Azharuddin will play well and 
lead the team well. But 1 must 
stress that Tendulkar did not ask 
to be relieved of the job as 
suggested in some quarters. His 
name was also considered at the 
meeting," Lde said. 

MW , .1 .J,- 

Tendulkar replaced 
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RACING: MINISTER UNEASY ABOUT IMPLICATIONS OF TAKEOVER 

Cook voices concern 
over Ladbrokes deal 

By Rickard Evans, racing correspondent 

THE cash purchase by 
Ladbrokes of Coral for £37525 
million from Bass is causing 
unease at senior Cabinet min* 
isier level, ii emerged yester¬ 
day. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary and a keen follower 
of racing, is understood to be 
unsettled by the potential ram¬ 
ifications of the deal and has 
undertaken to raise the issue 
privately with Margaret Beck¬ 
ett, President of the Board of 
Trade and Secretary of State 
for Trade and Industry. 

The takeover means 
Ladbrokes will have 2.609 of 
the nation's 8.700 betting 
shops, which will give the 
Harrow-based company an 
estimated 36.4 per cent of 
betting turnover. This has 
prompted concerns about lack 
of competition and limited 
choice for the punter. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
(OFT) has to examine the deal 
and could refer it to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission (MMQ. who in 
rum would make a recom¬ 
mendation to Mrs Beckett. 
She would be the final arbiter 
on whether the purchase 
should go ahead — and there¬ 
by reduce the choice of punters 
to a “Big Two" of Ladbrokes 
and William Hill. 

However. Ladbrokes had 
informal discussions with the 
OFT in the run up to the New 
Year's Day announcement It 
agreed to sell 128 shops to the 
Tote to meet guidelines aimed 
at preventing one bookmaker 

having two shops within a 
quarter-mile of each other. 

As a result. Ladbrokes clear¬ 
ly believes the OFT will raise 
no objections because ir has 
signed an unconditional con¬ 
tract with Bass. 

However, the interest of 
Cook and other Labour MPs, 
such as Alan Meale. private 
parliamentary secretary to 
John Prescott, the deputy 
Prime Minister, could in¬ 
crease the chances of a referral 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

to the MMC. If the deal is 
blocked, Ladbrokes would 
have to find a new buyer for 
the Coral shops. 

Whatever the outcome, the 
fickle British weather should 
ensure Ladbrokes a bumper 
return from sponsoring the 
all-weather card at Lingfield 
this afternoon. An inspection 
is due to take place around 
breakfast time at Newbury 
and also at Utroxeter. if the 
heavy rain forecast overnight 
has arrived. 

Bookmakers' profit margins 
are higher for all-weather 

than National Hunt racing 
and. with Channel 4 covering 
four races, Ladbrokes will be 
looking to recoup some of the 
£375 million they splashed out 
in midweek. 

Quality, if that is the right 
term to use for all-weather 
racing, often comes in the 
shape of top weights around 
lingfield’s fast circuit and that 
should apply in the opening 
division of the Lad broke 
Handicap (1.40). where 
Friendly Brave can oblige. 
. A winner over the minimum 
trip just 12 days ago. the Gay 
Keliesvay-trained runner is 
equally effective over today's 
distance and stands out on 
form and time calculations. 
Songsheet is best over five 
furlongs, which leaves the Ken 
Ivory-trained Our Shadee, re¬ 
fitted with blinkers, as the 
danger. 

The application of a visor 
for the first time appeared to 
conjure an improved effort 
from the John Bridger-trained 
Superlao last time and, with 
Jimmy Quinn taking over 
from an apprentice on the six- 
year-old mare, she could be 
worth a small bet in the 
second division of the 
Ladbroke Handicap (2.101- 
Five times a winner in Bel¬ 
gium, she is sporting the 
headgear once again and is 
handily drawn in stall one for 
what is a desperate contest 

Quid Arch has not run over 
a mile and a half since just 
being beaten in a daimer at 
Newmarket as a three-year- 

old but the V/niie Muir¬ 
brained five-year-old should 
have no problem seeing but 
the trip in the Ladbroke 
Tdebetting Handicap (240). 
Twice a winner at Lingfield 
last winter, he was consistent 
on the turfduring the summer 
and. after a four-month break, 
ran well enough here 12 days 
ago to suggest he can1 win 
soon. 

Gary Moore has been enjoy¬ 
ing a successful winter over 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: FRIENDLY BRAVE 
fi.40 Lingfield Park) 

Next best Quiet Arch 
(Z40 Lingfield Park) 

the jumps and it would be no 
surprise to see Barbason 
maintain the momentum for 
the versatile Woodingdean 
trainer in a qualifier of the 
Ladbroke All-WeatherTrophy 
Handicap. 

Arguably best over seven 
furlongs, this regular winner 
has been competing over a 
mile recently and should ap¬ 
preciate the step back in trip. 
Speedy Classic looks the main 
threat 

If the weather forecasters 
are proved wrong and racing 
is allowed to go ahead at 
Newbury, my preferences for 
the televised races are 
NabawaG (1.15). MarteH Boy 
(1.45) and French Holly (2.15). 

Ursa Major gives Anthony KeUeway his first success as a trainer in a division of the daimer at Southwell yesterday 

Newbury pins hopes on chases 
WEATHER permitting. Newbury will 
stage a nine-race card today after 
mounting a salvage operation. When, 
yesterday's meeting was cancelled 
because of waterlogging, plans were 
made to stage two races — tire Elcot 
Park Novices' Chase and tire New Year 
Handicap Chase—at the start of today's 
programme. 

The move was quickly sanctioned by 
the British Horseractng Board fBHfij, 
but delays were encountered in ensur- 

. ing medical cover if raring started an 
hour earlier than scheduled. Richard 
Pridham.-thc derk of the course, said 
yesterday: “It has been sorted out We 
have saved , the two chases because the 
chase course is m much better condition 
than the bundles course." - 

Today's meeting hinges on a 730am 
inspection. Pridbaxn said: “More rain is 
forecast We had an inch of ram 
overnight and another six or seven 
millimetres this morning." : 

If Nerwbuiy“$ televised meeting is 
abandoned, Utioxeter’s new partner¬ 
ship with tire BBC could get off to an 
earlier than expected start. Grandstand 
hopes to show the 1.05, 135 and 2X15 
races from the Staffordshire track. 
However. David McAJ lister, the derk of 
tire course, warned yestettfoyr-.'The 
course is rateable now but heavy rain is 
forecast for tonight, accompanied by 
gale force winds. The coarse wouldn't 
take a lot more rain.'’ 

LINGFIELD PAM 

12.10 Filial 
1240 Rockswain 
I.IOYoutbco 
1.40 Friendly Breve 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Sharp Imp 
240Se(beny 
210 Paiacegate Touch 
3.40 Delta Soieil 

Timekeeper's top rating: 240 NIGHT CITY. 

GOING. STANDARD 
DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

12.10 LADBROKE APPRENTICES CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.137:1m4f)(fi turners) 

m OBStftt- nm.3SlCDflB>lm»tJPara54-n__ Jfwrie rat 
<n 550143- FATHER DAM 36 ®f£PfS) (HGay teftmr 9-W ptadmeta 75 
(4? mm- anemra ao iM.wf8s»»aiJj£oUB 9-9-3 —:— pdoubBi m 
(it 3330GB- OQZLfM72(V.GT.G)IKftlMato?*HjH 945-11 MtMridp] SB 
m REltffW OF THE MAC 31 (Us R Bavarian MR Bosky 644 RSttMne - 
(E) 064060- nVBS MASK 13 (5) (M PKCaO) J Bndgra WW1 _ . _ D Wfcms (3) 45 
U| 000/20- S0f BAH 168 (BXLF] (tori And Rria-f) K Gamawrf W-6 JBoteyfS) 39 
(5) 423V0- SUGHH.Y OUVtH 21(0) IP tom) 0 WDBano 4-8-4--C Capo (5) 45 

8ETTWG: 1141 rM. 15-8 FJt* On. B-I Orion. Rune Magic. 10-1 GUe P» 12-1 Sdc Bo. 25-1 Nun 01 
Tie Mac. Si/tyOtwi. 

1997: SIP JIG 4-9-8 G Gtetfta (B-11 UrtRHamon ram 

Rfcd 121 fai ut 12 to Random Kindness in fsmtap a Wota- 
hampui Dm 41 toesamt) Earner Dan 7*13rd ot 14 ki Ctar- 

__ _ mans Choice n setting states 4 Lingfield (1m 2L eqidback) GUe 
Pam 27} 7ft of 8 to Vtaman in errata* handicap at lingfield dm 41. ajmadO. QuHem 141 Rh of 
FORM FOCUS 

11 lo Karfey Smor m handicap at Uogfield (1m 51. mufack] Rtara Magic 171 13b at 14 to 
Oasse Rri m hanftcap at UgfieM rim 2L eqwfiadO. Sl^ ffliw teto a jvstoce fast o» 9 to 
Etarane m seAng slates a VWwrtanpton (1m fit IBM- BreandL 

FILIAL fa;fcwnheeandlsasra[jalBte wights 

12.40 tADBROKE ON COURSE BETTING SHOP HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,989:5t) (6 runners) 

rs ZE0G01- TMGBWE FIT® 12 (CO) (M bars (W&Rj US J Bari 9-7 P Roberts p) 
I5| 00243- WWOBTON 75 (K Lce| M PWgtee W — 
[2- 241206- OHELGBtL 9* (Vnf^ IftRwDHL ModB-12 _ . 
14) 01- R0CKSWAM 49 {0} (M UMarrl P Hasten B-U - 
fO 0641- WW.Y0UEH112(HMM)BBwey3-3-- 
Ill 35404- OAHDE TOSS 15 (VI tOoR SeteJI K hWf 7-12 .. 

- MRnvnB 65 
Candy Mars 70 

... LCfc>m* 80 
— D O'Stan 65 

MM Dwyer 77 
SET7HG: 3-1 tangame fl/cr. 7-3 Peary Own 4-1 Ratewn. 9-2 One* Gel n-2 Ernie Sras. 7-i 
teaitbai 

1997. (CRYSTAL ffiUtY 970 Karan (9-2) 7 Sam 3 an 

Tangerine Ryer bet Sea at Or Cap 3/ r. B-rsma Ss> marten 
auction state; a! Lingfield (51. equrtack! w3i Pearty Queen (I3to 

__ better aBf SHI 3rd. Aeoggntan 7%l 3rd ol?2 » Sdi « mnden 
odqn sfcte M Pcrtetrad f6f. good La vjJII Onto Git tll Kh d 7 to Pirate Seai m 2f> selling 

FORM FOCUS 

‘iatei£Brigttco(5152ptfirm) RodswanCeafSuperGeil2rIc»l’-fl3Ts2y05c/uRnaae;tf 
TWrtrtomjjoo (51. Wsoaid) wlh Pearly Qoeen {32» te?B effi 59i Dande Tmos Wl 4ft ol 
fi Just Amflw 7me a dmong cStei al letfisK r5f epaftaij 

H0CK5WAW c better than a plater jnd las vz SallaC Rcsk erzis here 

1.10 LADBROKE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2.729:1m 2f) (6 runners) 

(6) 05- CAfUKA0JT?Btft^B«^K^Sav^Lifl3Umx,^-SDbj 63 
(1) 40030- ES1WHJ172 pte SDMb) M(bam9-C.  AWalm(3) GO 
(3) S- FRONT 164 (Ms0 WlMar)DMurajSno»9-0 - --Qa»01M - 
(5) 0- Y0U0C024(C(temsQMMnstri9-0 _ DHotanl 71 
<21 0- JOCKS OREM 16 (ttwy Gfl Inc*) PWiesJiipl BIfetfa B-9 OffStm - 
(4) 50DB03- MSABA 24 (E Moore) J S Moot 8-9 .   PPteUVnfTO HSt 

BCTTWG: 2-1 Mria. 94 toped 4-1 faneo. 132 Capenrilrt. 3-1 Rtfccy. 12-1 Jteil Dun 
1937:5UPEHBai£ 8-9 S Swfcrs (8-11 to! W Jbm 12 t*r 

IF0RM FOCUS atSouQnieB(im.Bnsand) Estopped9*179iol9uBeflranin 
_2yo cUMog stafces M SngMtn (61239p} firm} fdamZAI Mtb 

ol 16bShataiforia 2f> nukfen action slakes atleceste (713HL good) YomcolSl nhollOto 
0t*i*ml0i«n2>o maotai audwi states at tiwfieM (ST equiBadrr Jbc*s Dream2B14BIOI1S 
to Pip's ArUiian m Zyo Mites seftng_Mates M SouOmell (71. fSaesareJ) Ksaba 3WI 3rd of 8 to 

m 2jm 
A poor ate cm 

a LogteU (im. equBart). 

Us taf ot V0WD0 ri» b bed Id be sued be fco top 

1.40 LAOBBOKE HANDICAP 
(Kv L E2.377:6f) (8 nomas) 

DHDfaid BQ 
_ ACta» 73 

Ol 405831- FRB8XY BRAVE 12 &CAF.S) Mcs G Wmaf 3-15-0 _ 
(71 246544- SOMCSHEET47 (F.GiS) (Mi J Tjra) M Sjotte 5-3-3 .. 
(5) 325500- OUR SHADS 15 <V.C0JFJB1 (K Wrrr K tw^f S-5-12-CScMr 76 
(4} 003005- OUUSlf ttORGE J? <5*s JSUsp' . Oretjer 4-3-7- JCUm SO 
(I] 006000- WADERS BEAM 22 (VJ>J] W Wscte 9-3-2- tanhSntn GG 
<Q 006000- (aOROflAOirfttteltoftCiKrtip’JSernsS^.’-fJ.. - KWrtf 6* 
CQ ODOSm- L0GCrertUU132 (0 Smlh) J Bnfl9cr£-T-;S --  FROrtin 59 
(G) cmaa- tmUPROCf£SS3?(V)(TJa^l rJr»4-.’-:C-HCMW 39 

long taddicap- LOk pragnss 7-7. 
BUIHU: 134) FmrSi Draw. 7-2 Sa^stut 11-2 Out 5-1 'KtSer. air. Gesnte Ud 10-1 Durable 
Guri. 12-1 IdpePBiUL 20-1 UBBltapm 

1997 MQMIIOH UWM3 * Cart .7-1J 4 VWJ V> 

RSMTGGUS 
Frtendy Efrave but GacOw Sateira Swi head m 8-ome 
hxsUao M LmgfidJ (51. ecKtnrf- eeti Geonie Lad (51b beflo 
en)tOI7lh So^jst««6'4:4!hcl'.6ai?t!oewPrnice35infilBes 

tenbop a SoethKil (61. fibraanfl Off Stake 36J T3Sr c! » Ls^J lax m handicap at 

eqodadi Uft Pftttpess 261 bsr at 8 to Ktftna( ir. 3f. rarder nates at (jogfeW (Im, 
equrtadil 

FRSN0LV BRAVE is a hr tom anaSig seteir' fed seed be opposed 

2.10 LADBROKE HANDICAP 
(Div Ih £2.377; Ef) (8 rumen) 

MWgbm 
DweDVdl 

Mfctrtnrm 
. _ JQom 

400625- MUTASWWW 3G (>4 r^r*r! U Uzxrr. . 
100*30- 9«HPaiP15ra,C0nite5G:?m->r--3- =.-«>-»-3 
GG0645- LADY GOUIM 21 Ki n't*-. =xct M •)$!« *A-!2- 
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20B066- AUSTAHS DANCER 12 " : -f Non* 
OODODO- WU)«mE 24 Ufa J Can-., To f-*; _ .D CTShea 
0560- KARTOre 74 g P insnr: :-%i: .. .. . NUm 

504068* lfiWWfW2J(Vj3.ta.it«*i5'<r7rtl>7.::. J Lame 

Lcnabrndto^ Mn-Arr-r 'i 
BETTMx' W Sham ire. 2tew t.; n-^r. arts v.; 'JL— 
CoSn. 1H »4T(ot ^-1 Mu-Ar.V 

1987. 5HARP BiP ■■■CrC C*s 55*1 i-Z 5» - “s 

3-" ipsai 12-1 Lnh 

Mdasarmr Si Sift ot TZ to ChmdfflTs Shadow In handiop u 
" I (7t egabadQ. Strip Imp 13 » ol 16to CoaackConl 

_In bnScap at LhgMi (71. et^tadd. La^r Godin ill Sa ot 10 
to Democrat mlBOdicapal Wotartampton (Im II 79yl KnramD Suoatao 49ti.ah ol 8 to Jtsl 
Oesidert In lootficap a LingEdd (5f. eqdtodi) mm AOstars Dancer (lb nurse on 9 BO. Wild 
Memo 8WI 9Bi of 14 lo ttattri Sjropbooy m handicap ai LiflflfieJd (71 equttacfc) wih MD-anft (3Q> 
beOer Dll) 9MI 11b. Kantone 171 11B1 ol 16 u knouteMe Dsdma to 2yo maidan slakes at 
Folestone (" 

SHARP MP is not In Dying tam but won Bus taM year bom a 18) higher mart 

2.40 LADBROKETRBEmNG HANDICAP 
(£5,370: im 4() (11 nornere) 
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IK 
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3.10 LADBROKE ALL-WEAH1BI TROPHY HANDICAP 
{GuaTifter Ov I £4265:71) (9 names) 
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better ofl) 4 if 16® 8a6ason5!*ISft a( 72aBasjfa(irt ?3r<frap^L«^£U(tm,eqBtc**) 
Mr Mayu|3to beftr cl!) ttl Tto. jW Tone iw 2nd rill to Poefioy tttjiaartap toTngAw (61 
stantardl. Titortto 71*19ft of (6’to SodmenlBW fart c ftaifcap a SoudMeO (71. 

BARBA5W rs rimfeg back ate torn and nsmns lo he bed top 

NEWBURY 

11.45 Escartefigue 

12.15 Random Assault 

12.45 Too Plush 

3.15 BeBator 

THUNDERER 

1.45 AN CExpress 
2.15 French Hotiy 
2.45 Mouse Bird 
3.15 Brackenheath 
3.45 Party Leader 

GUIDE TO OUR ilY-UNE RACECARD 
it! 113143 GOOD ME5 13 (Mr, D Rjtrari 3 rtjf HX _ Bwea(7i ea 

r^-asara numte Si-figae ham iF — toft P — 
soTsU jb d—oesaad tot E—bnuft 

Cow. i - -JtMKi ct A — uDcad D — 
derated), itei jane nap sm IcJ 

? il tal (B — ttttntec y-»- vot H — 
"y.-jC E - EjeAeid C - soiree nm 0 — 
izJixg asm CD —coree and Cotnce 

mm BF — beden tenfi «i feteest we) 
f*mj cr. *tjc£ hone tic «n (F — 5nn good to 
tan. cart G — good S — xtt yood to art. 
bW)1. Oarer m iraSeii rrano Age and 

mcr/ii cin f t auwmce Tfte Term. 
Tintotesar'J SKrt rtaa 

GOHS. HEA'.T (7.3QAM INSPECTION) SIS 

11.45 ELCOT PARK NOVICES CHASE 
i£2,ti9:3m)(7nimen) 

1 3-1FI55 MENE50MC 2 fD£f) (Ws A Mivu S 5a*r 3-11-1; 
2 351Z-12 HCAtnS10JE21 (D.S1 (D Moat D totftchon G-H-15 
2 31.V1 RAXAZONA BEAD 28 (G.3) Me D feta* Ftr,> S J-: c -1C 
4 312W MDUBTJWWmiTfD^lASorirur^Hrfcri^ 
> B’SiZ-Z CTUCHltP 19|SiiMRCAdKbDiJKWi . - . 
{, 42W43 HDBSto# 22 Biai Uriiaib:'G Salirc 9-U-S 
r tsaZ-z take the buckgxm ia (DFjsi in wtwi C sfcn- u-n-fi - 

BfTlMG. 44 bCKteae 7-1 fatetra Den 3-1 UcuCai faft :M Veaexrr. 
I’.: Rztb&er. W-i tetsnl 

1097. UEHW A8AMONED - RKBT 

ATtaSBn 191 
R JoHohb EnS 
. BPDPtl lit 

HAFezgenU 117 
. CUewiw 100 

BCKUrt 116 
APMcGoy 108 

12-1 tat P* BucWun 

12.15 NEW YEAR HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,822. an 11) (6 (itnnen) 

i 41204 MCE HVER21 COfjUStoRCHitere JQH&ar 1C 
9447-61 IWD0M ASSN4.115lGiS) tRMBB jbC 0 tocteton 9-C.-I. Utomnrifil 143 

3 1UW2 UM WRTE 22 «FJtt£CSf fi AdaC i tfri * U-7 - Bto* K7 
« 34040 J«ro«l»S«W£R4:(BI:XLFASll»Ei^^= Haftp-. 11 -«-* - - ^ 
J 5S313- JUS1 B8KE266(Ilf.S(AHstfl ME 6 i*Mi — — . OGatogter 1W 
6 3^14 JUSWlif STAR21 (V-DTCfm^Mt-C  -CLfeMton 

BET116:2-1 Uom* Foto. 5-2 fartw Asarit 7-2 »* tow 0-: *i£ to. ’M ***** bean 
taftrifeStar _ 

45 FUOJm CUB HANDIMP CHASE 

3 41) (3 runners) 

Hffi B’gBSSKgSSSSffiyS-'S 
1442-45 AUD GEORGE IBS (GJ5] VLwrs- Multril Sn® A -2 OiO 

: n-io Sear Ow. 5 4 Tea PfeO. fl-Z 4fa 

LHney ” 
RJrittisn 
AltWtt 

1.15 ROCKING HORSE NURSERY HANDICAP IBfflDLE 
(f7.362 in TlOydj (Stucnercj 

3B414-2 BARSAB0V23 |D.G,5i Ik«r:s-.a- . . 
3111ft MSBCE645!D5)rttorfUft4te.e'nv"-■I-C ... 
.105/2- WAai3>6L1.154F.WD.Gi ftJ?aTiG.,i-5r; ■■*!.? . 

11-0 0aLAlWMaj.S):FftC'jrc-jr.. 
11-112 1WWWAU 23 i3 F.Q 1; 9 . Viet 

RJG0-23 KIIIG5F0lBPrf8|C0G.5i:3-()es3eTfV-; V-brai1: 
01-2414 DRBtMSS(HD.G.S'VI-.S'cfiLr*-«llr.‘rS*S4 
3141-22 FBPAfflUS 21 (BF Df G1 ,H; » StaPfiur'1: Ar^c 
/GI3-1 MPPEH REED 15(D.GJ1 rjwr i-V-: . . 

155 MAFmaaU 
IPIkte 

*BriWt»1TJ ir 
.... BHrtSn 144 
. DGtototer 161 

' 199 
158 

BOTltG: 7-1 em) B« «-i Seuata 9-2 9ri*M. 5-* 'teas s«r rs-.- 

-AUMWn 
JAUcCarttty 1 

- DSddcm g 
rt 'V’i IB-1 aw. 

FORM FOCUS 
Barra Boy to: Z.-rf X 'srer as*.5* 
I2n « good- irdetam* 7S ' r V-k 

zjz rmto £ ScITatoairi 
Sftred n-. newa fntae 

grade j A A-rlw: Ir 4f. grec t; m'r“- Vftm 5pef 112nd tc 
a; l2m coca to tirr.; Ndnmi't- c£ rf T’ to Vjjot jarne si CtoeTs Seng tn hunOe 4 farata; iZm gaas _ . . .. ... .. 

handicap rjunfle A Saokwn (in 110yd goctf. BeSator :K StfsS'i T ?vft Kmgsud Pet 
211 3rd to Serersc m ftandKao hutSe 4 Fjerrpiy. rjr «.*. > 3cm yy 4J! o! £ to Hew b» in 
Union luxe a VtefteAr ftewtos lot to "jKt-, K^«ay p ftanrtctai (udk a 
Lmgtrio 12m. stt) Ntoper Real oat Wta Pcttor 5i t ftardrac .indie at UCaritr (2m. good) 

KAHflAWAU ebjT up a to died m deist £ Irrtar rt •stz uie ;o go «Eli 

1.45 IUHDARM HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7,327.3m 3110yd) (T4 furors) 

1 442R2-1 StuffBAV44jCaG£«-1te' Itne 
? 123RU-5 SBlWSWHAritznBiJSVikiniai^sr. ^UcCar* 3-'M! 
i 223W-2 RBO!B*lt»TE25fCSiiii4*e^.-i*=c-jateI^w r.r 
4 F33M2 f«ute«isT4aw varian;'vd»i:-v-» _ 
5 U2F2-33 KAlOtAMBCI’44 !9F.C.GS1 :H Knvr jer : teftotar 
6 ami AIIC0(ra£SS2Bp.S|i«PBtoi uc=j::-n4?- 
.* MfflM BAH1BXBur 210 !5.9i T Jw. Vcj ■' 4riJq«*r-"‘-J . 
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) aww »WT0iHHiC3ffS»'i!W*a 
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12 1524-5 GtUBSRfi 22 fC.G.51 (lte 5 Ksa. H !a85rg J-1 J-i . - 
13 412*118 TDP4MMX17(CO.M) Sir..Na?'Hurn" ':-: 
14 f'4-3341 ftlfflK16rt».VfW:cEiuE^xl?SrC .. 
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-■B ATtanaao 144 
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MftfcgnU MO 
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RGoran 1C 

. . LHner 133 
BETTRS. 5-1 MaW! Stay. VS nmum bar ««Me - C'0.~ ? • ijter ter lS-1 Ctn 

Sorter Sir to: A-*r jh? v r 7-rjmer (wliup ctee a 
WflaiMn 1 j.T :: s snj atm Mwae i>i 2nd 

_ of ? S Dr* Sjrocra. -s fta-rfap c/jje A JVpiBw (Im 2? 
UOrt soB'. Ril 0( Oas 4i end d 8 :c H-n ? ?T2C£ ~ se^zsf £ Har±?iA 14m 11If(d 

goed 
dclancr Iasi HateB Boy lies tor. Lad 2 r T4--J7C ’re-rtgr ^ix A '*®crtn (?m 71 
llQyl goal) Creds Is King teaCimn egwny "1 t ■ -n/ro sacs ffJK A Aelwtij (3m 1!. 
tew Drer Tfa IM beri >iicpffo; J W * t^jrr: ‘zr&m £ 'Af*vn -in 21 gscdlo 
soB) wiatoTitaltaed) 151 id art wtareas tz boss af. GeneralPwgosi Zvm 4 o 
RecUiv Grirdtan t. tedcap dsefi £ Waetr ;i~ :zr 

The ooofang dJ Mcac? tor A H C Express Pe rre 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

j ij 

■TjTj 

2.15 CHAU0W HURDLE 
(Grade t E15.55Q- 2m 51) (fi runners) 

1221-2 ARCTBCtetoB115(BF.W'todrHteniDJiterahwMI-7 . — AJotetoa 130 
4««15 CHWHQL 43 CSV^-jc-^ 1 im Bw* 5-1M . _ _ BPtM* 150 
Rjl-m ^ f»K »(UM a»M % Ml fane SnottOMriton G-ll-7 Rlhutt IM 
20-11 FR8CMU0U.Y21 (£51 (Lriu;cMain'-tl-r- .. AUxoto no 

MU LAREDOJF(F.GA(MIGffxeto:Manx5-11-7  _APMcCor 
11 LORD JM 21 (anflteSrtanBiJOd 6-11-r _ ... _. MAftanrarid 

5-11 LOnOMHERMR15*6eiB3kMt4wv23inind9-T1-?__. JAIMratoy 
vu BOwmcroKSirji n*i; wet a tetem r-n-r. ...... nfwrn i» 

BETTHS 2-i y^nrii My 4-> Ltrd Jim. 6-1 Unto lad Q Tto Bno *■« we canpa 9-1 (fen. 

Ctatori a 5dm 5A to PnrtnB n nanfle grade 2 a Ascoi (2n* 
TOlmr * sail fngnefi Holy Deal FriHky Ln 3lfl m novice bmSe a 

Haydockjan gonllariOL Undo beat Cut De Sac tilh nonce 
now ai Heretcni >21137 iiopl gooH Lad Jtai bu Frentae W m nurte nenfie 
Ctwertam I3m_ntlvt gori)_teh Em* Mjn 'CBijmcras cg^3»13nl Lord 01 The fiber bed 
Arete Camper Sit mnseefl)21 wnow* hurdled Utneta (2m4(110yd. goad) Rairtirinoiti 
Oi ol 21 to Cnxdry Beau m notice iwrie a Sandmm (in 110yd good to uR] 

FR9CM H0U.Y can tame ta mgrtss. in ae inensuig ace 

2.45 MEW8URY RfiCECQIffiSE COfffHfflffiE CENTRE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.726. 2m If) (5 wror^ • - 

1 4I10R: HEAD FOR HEAMB1 658 (DJO (C OCuMrilJ 3 Mato Mi 0 J Maly 
I 3KW- JACK amf 2ief Cl rttan enrimi 9 cuntoa 
1 OWAJP JOHN DRUM « FAS (XteM PR toMtos 7-11-0 ... A Unto 
4 85St3 MOUSE BRO CS P.S) >0 Pteai 0 Gntott 8-n-fl-A P McCoy 
5 B93HH BOVESIAR 5 (8JE9 tB ftnB) C faptor Ml-0 —. M A TtogmU 

BETmG, S-yMraoaBud 1l-a AtaDmew.1-1 tockDoyfe. UM AMtte. 12-1 Head fa Hm.. 

W 

5-1 BEUefiawmo rt 
UTW14 BBKXBH/UH& 
&TT23 HW9ROTTH1B 
I.Kff- BARBAS'FALCON 

43 RUrrAHA CRKT 29 
9M OKWOteYC.f 

4322-22 (VOffif GDASttfi 21 
PflF- mUXWNflf'R 

A P McCoy 

3.15 JOMf KfflNGfK 8BTR BffTHBAY CBJEBHATK1N AKTV1CCS HURDLE 
(£4.033: 3tn HOyd) {11 runners) 

5)!UsAttaS0«IWnp>9-n4.- 
i&ay&attaaoiF r-u-4.. 
!jO(WRtoyjDEhm*to9-H4 . 

l(Pteiis;PAms-io-rr . 
I ateOiHMBrataw 6-19-12 

•C«fcriaei(S-t0-12 
slBD«Mi7-iC-tr ... 

(K TM9enOam 8-13-T2 - 
UPOttW CAtSLEAHRi 4 >C EteK Uts 3 Cnt 6-19-7- 

«30 DARKflOWKE W(AGOBsw’*CQmiob9-T0-7 ..... 
00 ROYAL. GSLDH14 (5f»ri 0 5-KJ-t .. 
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.. fifiodby » 
. «ifcb» r» 
UAFteariMd 129 
JUMbMV JL 

■iSIBK r 
.. IIJMMLI 

BMpter 9B 
. ATteoten . M 

BFTTW: ii-4tana*K M lien ties. 4-1 SrinantolriD. W BWriwCi 9-1 am 

3.45 WATHER8YS STARS OF TBWflflWf (ffEH SATIOIttUflflfrRAT 
MIS (£1.364-2m JlOyd) iWWB) 

1 CASTeORDGE^BrittiMJ Write 6-IM--pflatey 
' 3- O»0ttlJST»ez»(*te<tetR ansi Kthtoy 6-11-4 . _ HWtonram 
3 M OEPintLiAOBlIGillittonllBrtoittOClMHBiaBTOfrl'^ MAflosaMl - 
* 2 DUWttRTOBftOridri^WS-n-*..CLtenhn - 
5 i BWAU£Y7BC.SfRahnAsiPnwteri-1T4_ JAUcMW 
9 fiRprfflOOFeBCriiOCteteotorateii 01*11185-114— . ,. Site 
7 0KWWI3E(PG«rilR*wStl4 . -- -AltaMte 
I Wmi*Jfi«lSfSCw#l*»«BKMtoMWU ... . .... . JMot? - 
9 0 SH«BW^1^J0WW4tete•^,,;* --—MrHDteap0 - 

itt TB6L0IIN(illatoJBteritoi-I!4---BRto^ 
H WWS WOSIBIBiMittttegUi r.tei0>««»V114 . .. L team(7) . - 
ir (I KAU1* ’J Mtarai J toria.E-tfl-13 --- »«Mdtoar01 

0- mogor IWKR214gCtedAjteMPte5-10-U - --Rjotari 
irUutf. W moot boot? Mi Jf ijfVtomv.o-n — 

BETTHL ISJJ QrtWT rHi 1-a.Bm* Uria. 11J Em Hkr T-1 Paly Uteri. 9-1 ton- 

.3.40 UDBRQKE ALL-WEATHER TROPHY HANDICAP 
(ftflCfter. (gv (t £4^65; Tf) (8 runners] 

Bt 024331- SANZNAF22 
(4) 400429- STDPPESBR0W 

S L Mare 5:10-0. A Ob* B0 
>gf£J)fS)(CftemicUGLMoore6-9-10 CndyMonta 

(2) 050200- StLtR.YB?57Sad)ftDgornS-S-e-AUcGkM 
(11 181006- VICTORY TEAM 22 (CJJ.F.G) ffi LweBid G Britoifl 6-9-5-SDnma 
(«| 0402B6- DELIA SaLO.S4(FMMs route VSriM 642 —--RMran 
(n 448326- SCSSORnOGE 150^9 SeteaJBddgri 64-13-f (total 
(5) VW- REDOUBTABLE801F.fi)(0Qraimri)0QtoMH7-8-11-ACritan 
GO 100019- MKS DK) 15 (MXF£J (AGrtfcl G?y KfUmjf 54-7 -. _ AVMwtan (3) 

9£nH& 7-2 BnU. Itetoriitrito. 9-2 Stoppo Dm. 5-1 mto DmL 8-i Vktay Trin. 7-1 tern 
t«9P. STS'W BE6AS 448 O GOU (5-1) M MntoKaaifty 8 aa 

Benztaf beat Twin Crtetortl in l2-<uner (vnofcte M Ungtk/d 
(1m, equtadi) nidi Vtdny Teem (71b better afl) K 681. Stoppes 

_ _ _ _ _ Stow cAI M af II (0 SaAy Brnnibor to ctelmmo Mans at 
Uoafieid (tm, emibart). Btue Brer 251 lea of 22 to GuU Sbaadi in hamDcii)al Aocm D nv 0*d to 
tom).Qettt SoWWtl &h id 12 io Ptte Far Pra» in fwi&ap at LtoofleUnm, eqotoartL Scissor 
RWgo3l 4fli o(10 to ApoUo Ftsd to bateaaj at Ungfirid ffll. equBrac*). RadoittdtetntBKIeni 
Ptopteb XI to S-nnier bamtean ri WWwmanpton (S. It&rafinQ. Ivor's Deed 6KI 3ref ot 16 (a 
Cossack Ctud n hnBcap M Ltogfiefat (7L squlVackJ. 

Banzfitf is best at Im So REDOUBTABLE mqr lofiow up Nc VWvertBrapw wto 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
e Oldnqpd 
V Soane 
J Bran 
P (totem 
M -tauten 
Mia 6 Kteniay 

Mm Has t JOCKEYS Wknas RMu X 
3 ' 10 300 P W4s 4 10 400 

..S a 23B D Hotted » 182 209 
a 146 C leteto ■7 - 36 m 
18 92 ns C SoSy 9 51 17.6 
So 2GB 186 P Sotare 6 39 15.4 
34 1* 173 A McOtiy 5 33 152 

□ Robert Winston, the proroising apprentice started tire year 
inauspidously when receiving a two-day suspension after the 
Rutland Handicap al Southwell yesterday. Ota board I'm Tef, 
tire short-head runner-op to Pip’s Addition. Winston was 

and misses January 12 and 13. Gyles Parkin, another appren¬ 
tice, was banned on January 12.13 and (4 in the same race. 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Fohestom (Brat race. 1230), 
SoutwiwO CAW. 1 IS) 

TUESDAY: Ludlow (100). LinoMd 
Part (AW, 11S) 

WEDNESDAY: Ung6eW Ptek 0250), 
Muaaribugh (12.4% WbtuMwnMon 
(AW, 1.30). 

THURSDAY; Cadwtok (1250). Martar 
Resen (1240). Ungflted Park (AW, 
1.00) 

FWOAY: Exeter (1.00). Twreeette 
(12 SO). Soutfnmfl (AW, 1.10). 

SATURDAY; Hbjtlock Pert (BSC, 
1245). Sandown Perk (C4. 1.00), 
Warwick (105). Ungfisfct Pert: (AW, 
1256). Wotvaifiwvton (AW, 7 00) 
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‘Any one of these could be, just could be, the greatest racehorse that ever lived8 
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WOTOSRftPHS: SIMON WALkca 

R • 

■J^e turn of the year brings fresh hope 

to everyone in the world of racing 

I would like to take this - 
opportunity to say a be- M 
lated “happy birthday" ® 
to every racehorse in the % 

land. They had their birthday 
dw day before yesterday. Each D 
and every one grew a year MR 
older as midnight chimed, _ 
corks popped, bad television , 
flooded the airwaves and ev¬ 
erywhere people sang incom¬ 
prehensible songs with bad j 
Scottish accents. J 

I went to Arundel on New 
Veart Eve to celebrate this A| 
turning of the year, to watch a ||f ® i 
cavalcade — for once the word ifi|p 
is accurate — of yearlings, lit v ; 
70-odd in all. Sweet-eyed and , 
half-made, they took the last 
exercise they would have as 
yearlings. The next day they IwS 
were out again, each and every w&W. 
one a two-year-old. 

Racehorses are born 
throughout the early months ||^| 
of the year, of course. The 
January 1 birthday is just a bit be bac 
of administrative convenience slim d 
—but rather a dramatic one. It die lo 
is as if someone had said to herseU 
these leggy, spooky bundles of hande 
nonsense: “One, two, three The 
and you’re a racehorse." from t 

Hus is a heart-filling time top of. 
for anyone who. likes horses, folly. I 
Few things are more lovely stood t 
than a young horse; even cavaic 
people who do not care a jot for past. I 
horses understand that And bodys 
this is a soul-filling time for a bit oi 
racing people. Never mind the provid 
achievement, fed the poten- than nr 
tiaL er you 

I went to Arundel to visit purcha 
John Dunlop’S racing yard. -_ 
something of a homecoming 
for me. A dozen _years_aga J.*T] 
wrote a book about?*year in.” ~ : - 
theiifeof a racing stable! was : ‘ -j 
able to do so because, with 
extraordinary generosity. . . 
Dunlop opened me doors of Folly 
Castle Stables to me. 1 spoke to lings 
lads, owners, apprentices, al- through 
Ways staying closer to the backed 
muck-heap than the cbam- then to 
pagne bar. • and th 

■Castle Stables, lie in the ing. N< 
grounds of Arundel Castle, a those s 
great park of classically under- and sc 
stated English beauty. Aristo- But tht 
era tic patronage is no longer up the: 
the bedrock of radng. but the halfwa 
yearlings, owned by syndi- cruisin 
cates and sheikhs and smart Well, 
businessmen and owner- came i 
breeders as well as aristocrats, soisibl 
looked die same as ever. ■ seeking 

One last yearling was still to some 

One of Dunlop’s potential stars is given a gentle education on the Arundel gallops, while, below, another receives an early introduction to the delights of starting stalls 

be backed and ridden away, a 
slim chestnut filly working on 
the long- reins and running 
herself dizzy around her soft- 
handed lad- 

The ground rises steeply 
from the stable block. At the 
top of a .sharp incline stands a 
folly: It is a perfect tautology. I 
stood there an the gallops as a 
cavalcade of follies skittered 
past. Every yearling is some- 
bodys folly. Everybody needs 
a bit of folly in life and horses 
provide it more generously 
than most. That is truewheth- 
er you are a sheikh or the 
purchaser of a £2 Tote ticket. 

and spooking at anything they 
had a mind to. Stable lads 
work hard and accept hours 
and pay that only a madman 
would envy, but as they ride a 
green and promising yearling 
and get the daft little thing 
working in sudden, proud 
rhythm, they know that for a 
moment they are richer than 
any owner in the land. 

Stand there beside the can¬ 
ter-trade. watch the lad bal¬ 
anced over the withers with 
his hands giving and taking 
with soft assurance and see the 
horse understanding at last 
what is expected of him. And 

v^Ebe lads know that, for a moment, 
•;J ihey are richer than any owner* 

Folly, all is folly. The year¬ 
lings crane to the yard 
throughout the autumn, to be 
backed and ridden away and 
then to be eased into the hard 
and thrilling routine of train¬ 
ing. No galloping yet not on 
those soft still-growing limbs 
and soft. stiU-forming joints. 
But the horses could now trot 
up tire five-furlong rise and, at 
halfway, they ease into a nice, 
cruising canter. 

Well. thaTs the idea. Up they 
came in small groups, some 
soisible and settled, some 
seeking to run for their lives, 
some twisting and turning 

then watch the low, daisy- 
cutter stride of the racehorse. 
A little quotidian bit of magic. 

It was at tiie top of the 
canter-track, where the horses 
gather to walk around a nice 
railed ring beneath proud and 
ancient trees, that I first heard 
what can be referred to as 
Dunlop's Law. To this can be 
added Stoute’s Law, which I 
was taught on the gallops in 
Newmarket by Michael Stoute 
this year as we watched his 
excellent Pilsudski prepare for 
has autumn of glories. Be¬ 
tween them, tiie two laws sum 
up most of Flat raring. 

Dunlop's Law tells of the 
infinite possibilities of folly. 
“Any me erf these." he said, 
pointing to the yearlings a 
dozen years ago—not dramat¬ 
ically different from the year¬ 
lings of December 31,1997, or 
for that matter, from the two- 
year-olds of this morning — 
“any one could be, just could 
be, the greatest racehorse that 
ever lived." 

.He paused: "They almost 
certainly won't be. But no one 
can say certainly that they 
won’t." This is a beautiful and 
intoxicating thought. 

■Stoute's Law is complemen¬ 
tary to Dunlop's. I asked him 
if he was surprised at the 
apparently endless scope for 
improvement in Pilsudski 
"You don't get surprises in 
racinghe said. “Just disapp¬ 
ointments.” 

The two-year-olds ( saw are 
now three-year-olds and three- 
year-olds are the horses that 
contest the classics. There, 
now a freshly minted four- 
year-old. is the horse that won 
the St Leger last year and was 
a fag-paper away from win¬ 
ning the Derby. Silver Patri¬ 
arch stays in training, to have 
his tilt at greatness. 

The cavalcade left the tree- 
sheltered ring and descended 
at a walk bade to the stables. 
The young horses know the 
routine now. They have a 
slightly hypnotised, half-cut 
look to them. Lulled by routine 

and herd instinct, they walked 
al their ease. 

But it can turn in a flash. 
One horse spooks and leaps 
and a domino effect rushes 
through the herd. The other 
day three horses got loose and 
one lad broke his knee. Every¬ 
body knows it is crazy to be 
involved with horses: 

And Dunlop recites breed¬ 
ing as the horses file by. sire 
and dam and dam's sire, a 
litany of the great. All horsey 
life is based around the conun¬ 
drums of nature and nurture. 
There was one of the last of the 
foals from that fine stallion. 
Shirley Heights. Shirley 
Heights won the Derby from 
Castle Stables 20 years ago. 

Thus racing and the 
horsey life continue: a 
feast of perpetual re¬ 
newal Each yearling, 

or now, as we must say, each 
twoyear-old, will have a brief 
snatch at glory. There will be 
no surprises, many disap¬ 
pointments. There will be joys 
and victories and glories. And 
possibly, just possibly, any one 
of them — perhaps that notice¬ 
ably elegant chestnut filly — 
will be the greatest racehorse 
that ever drew breath. 

She almost certainly wont 
But what if she was? We don't 
know, nobody knows, nobody 
can know. Thus radng renews 
itself and the lovely circle of 
folly is completed again. 

Dorans Pride gets 
all-clear for Naas 

1 .55 JOINT RACE COMMITTEE HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,754: 2m) (6) 

DORANS PRIDE, the Tote 
Gold Cup favourite, continues 
his build-up to Cheltenham 
when returning to action at 
Naas today. Michael Hour- 
igan declared the gelding on 
course for the Boyne Handi¬ 
cap Chase after working him 
yesterday. ' 

Dorans Pride. 4-1 for the 
Festival showpiece with 
Ladbrokes, was forced to miss 
last Sunday'S Ericsson Chase 
because of an abscess on a 
foot. But Hourigan reported 
yesterday: "He worked fine 
this morning and he will run.” 

Last season's Gold Cup 
third will face less exacting 
opposition than when crossing 
swords with Imperial Call and 
Merry Gale last Sunday. But 
the train er added: “People say 
ft is an easy race for him 
tomorrow, but rt is never that 
easy giving so much weight 
away. He has got to have a ran 
and we will see about the 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup 
after the race." 

Six runners were declared 
for the 19-furlong event 
Dorans Pride carries 12 stone 
in the racebe shown Kw 
on Channel 4 - with Manhaf- 
ran Castle on 9st 101b and his 
nther four rivals on 9st 71b. 

His jockey. Richard Dun- 
woody. will also ride recent 
Cheltenham second Promalee 
for Aldan O’Brien in the grade 

THUNDERER 
19.as Big Target 12.55 Hs Grand. 1.25 Supreme 
Soviet 1.55 Political leaver. 2.25 Leap In The Dark. 
2.55 Linden's Lotto. 325 Castte Clear. 

GOING: GOOD (6000 TO SOFT IN PLACES)_SIS 

12.25 MAC MERRY JUVENILE MAIDEN HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £2,402:2m) (10 rumen) 

•f T.„: 
Johnson 11-5-AS Snan 
mail-5__JPoww(7) 
Ftodrjll-5- PKwn 
.   JCttstfnn 

11-5 ... - --UftSW 
11-5_NHonwta |7) 

9 IHURH H nnawv 11-5.-- BSanBjr 
10 63 BWiaOWJBWf 11-0-  DPsta 

5-2 Brikra. 7-2 Roots Trooper. 6-1 Uro* Upend. 7-1 tfcarufe 1M 
IsVtM-1 tattoo*. Tlrtneroa. 20-1 Man. 

itaof 7-12-0_ 
-11-12 . . F 
ny 6-11-10 .. 
Bond 6-11-3- 
MM_£ 
Ub» 11-10-5 CMeOi 

. ADocttn 
FUobyW . DMn 

B Gentry 

| PJTTOXETER 
THUNDERER 
1.05 Around The Gale. 1.35 Sydney Two thou sand. 
2.05 Setatan. 235 Test Match. 3.05 Astral Invasion. 
325 TOMPETOO (nap). 

306 -350 ECUPT1C MOON 170 (3) C Fmgion 0-11-5 . . Niamey 
307 1-34 SELATAN 8 (D.GS) D tareMU £-11-5__ S Uplai 
306 00-8 WISU-Y WONDER (2 ID/,6,31 II T-Dmci MI-6 C Maude 

M Widev rtondar 3-1 EmnftieM Owl 6-1 Sebon. Emu, BU:l 3-1 siter. 

ifa 

Dun woody: plum rides 

three Slaney EBF Novices’ 
Hurdle. Charlie Swan rides 
Oonagh's Star for Faddy 
Mullins in a four-runner field 
for the 2*2-mile contest 

Norman Williamson will 
not be appealing against a 
three-day ban for careless 
riding he received at Warwick 
on Wednesday. The baa 
which runs from January 9 to 
12, rules Williamson out of the 
valuable Ladbroke Hurdle at 
Leopardstown a week today, 
when he was due to partner 
the ante-post favourite, 
Commanche Court. 

“It was plain to see l came 
off a straight line, although 
I’m not absolutely sure it 
affected the result," William¬ 
son said yesterday. 

big-race field 

GOING- SOFT. 
TV: CHANNEL 4 

12.55 NEW YEAR CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
saiiNB HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2,318:3m) (14) 
1 -IIP ITS GRAND 25 fl£6£) * 6 M Timer 9-12-0 - J Pnwr (3) 
2 4Fib St.VCTPB«Y245s A SeWart 8-11-8-B Cretan 
3 TO1 DASHMAR 26 (00.6) Ms L Piter 11-11-7- GU* 
4 4MJ NOT GUL1Y52 J HMBd JcRnson 6-11-fi-FLrsdiy 
5 2654 SHFSAWWKR 26 Ptotfh 5-11-5 IJMMft 
6 PPOO BLAZNB THAU. 8 (V5) Mis L Fkestt 10-11-2 — 0 Rett 0 
7 PUSS ROBARA 5 (F) 5 LaAeSer 3-11-0-- R Sores (5) 
6 SW D047EILATA 19 W5) P SpsAmdo) 10-114 —^ S Taylor 
9 5500 SHB.T0M ABBEYB QDfJaJS) J Vtodo 1M0-12 EU&O&n 

10 /TO- NR 288 ffJSi V HwrosBi 10-10-11-H Wtason 
It 4060 BAiWSTdRttfl 8ftCD/jElEfflod 12-HM0 HHNaogfen 
12 /0-5 KNM. RAMI 52 D Alder 6-10-6- KHarroctep) 
13 M5 5YIVAN CREBRATON 8 J Gotte 7-lM- Rlk&fltt 
14 PUP KRAMGBf26NCJanbattn6-10-6.CJfcCarac* 

7-2 Is Band. 4-1 Dzdira. M Shr'i A Mm. B-1 Hotata Cnttubta. SAtan 
AHrj. ftojal fe*. 10-1 <*m 

1.25 MUSSELBURGH NEW YEAR NOVICES 

CHASE (£2,786:2m) (9) 

1 621P HAST® HAVWO 8 PUoBMh 1M1-B . ADsttn 
2 0-3F ADMIAT1C 44 (DJj6) R Alba 7-11-2- B Storey 
3 101/ BROCTUIC8AY448F(D/JLS)IteUBwdej 9-t1-5 PNwo 
4 124F BXH DANCB) 44 <pl£) 1 Hmnl Attisai 5-11-2 A5 SctO 
5 1143- N0nWI2S4rBf)D»itaBM1-2-R He&tti (31 
6 MF ROYAL CRUSH 55 (HFj H HremoBd 7-11-2 R GnAy 
7 416- SUPREME SOVtT 224 0 A WAns 6-11-2 . .. £ 
B MO FALC0tTSRJU«J4VTfar*sai5-1(M _ UrUTtarepM) 
9 D00P P0UT1GALIWWWTE 19 RPftm 5-10-1 ... C UcCMBdr (5) 

3-1 SractfE Bay. 7-2 %tt Criosav 0-2 Uatti Bared, 11-3 Eden Bara. 7-1 
Affintfc. ttam Sipm Swtt. 16-1 eiien. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: UngfieW Parle 1240 Oande 
Tones 1 40 Utile Progress. Newtery: 1.45 Stsler ST&pnarm 

2-1 Ski 01 Ail. 11-4 Quango. 9-2 Curate. 11-2 Pdbol Tcnr. 7-1 Sviraim 
8-1 Spate 

2.25 BLACK BUN NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,696:2m 4f) (9) 

-- R McGtt&i (3J 
iL LkHttl 9-11-8 . T Reed 
rtjotosn 7-11-7 ASSntti 
i-li-i-MHdny 
10-13 ..R G»miy 
twasen 8-10-7 __ LOHn 
’ .  UanftcOT 
4-10-1 . ClkfiomacttS) 
D____ BStorey 

2-1 My Smrtnli 4-1 Lop In On DsX 9-2 Boyamtoow 5-1 Fran 6-1 
Mora Cterpara*. 12-1 Monban Fish. 20-1 Brrydon. 3-1 ottj*. 

2.55 QUB3IS STAND HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3.415:3m) (5) 
1 5-71 UMJWS IOTI0 16 (F.6S G fate* 9-11-13 . A Dobbin 
2 SOS RUSTIC AW M 1F,<L5J J FfflfieraU 11-11-6 ... . Pattso 
3 -M2 CA15 RUN 35 (Ffl J Upsa JW1-5-- R $nk 
4 1235 WISE ADWCE 16 fCJT) M Hranocd 6-11-3 .. _ R Ewifey 
5 13R3 0'ARBLAY STREET 5 (CjS) W Xenqi 910-7 . R McGofii (3) 

7-4 iraten s Ida HCeUl6l Rosnc A* 6-1 D'Aibfay SbvA 7-1 Mre 
Adate 

3.25 FKST OF MANY INTERMEDIATE OPEN 
NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£1,161:2m) (8) 

1 i-o CASTLE CLEAR 5fl fBf J5.S) Mb M Revdn 5-11-11 PNhM 
2 1 THHSE FRANKS 26 (CUE) U Honpod 5-11-11 N HcBoda (7) 
3 a SAYtWARA 65NOwtertm5-114..BSkny 
4 JUST HUSH R ton 5-10-13_C McComssi 6) 
5 50 HUBS26WResi5-10-13-6FRy»&) 
6 TH0RIBDWES LASS A HtoSso MW3-ADobto 
7 DOUBLEHST 1»<1MTrane4-10-1-- Jftra(71 
e HEWDAMM C Ttanao 4-ID-1_a (7) 

W Qsde Our, 7-4 Rice Fmfc. 6-1 Ne> Dren. 10-1 Dvttc Rral 14-1 
Daentyia la 33-1 Ssrcrea. Jts Hdi 50-1 Ml Bet. 

COURSE SPECiAUSTS" 

UJSSaa/R&K Trains: J Seay. 5 areas tom ID iumbs. 
5004. G Rtsteti. 3 ton 12. ZSfc M rtnaond, ?4 tem 106. 
2ZA, PUttfeft. 13 Iron 65. aUJ^: Mrc U Rettey, 7 tan 41, 
17.1V Mtifz R Gsroy, 10 ttmer; Irom <8 rids, 206%; P Nmn. 
12 tom 59,2Q3V M FOStt. 4 tan 21.19K. J CaJOtaa. 7 tern 
38.164%; A S SWh. 5 taw 37,13 SV 

l/TTQXEIDC Tiataen: M hpe, 37 wtesn tom 122 mneiSi 30 3%. 
0 Scmasd. 15 ton 54.27«. GUtebanb, 5 tom 24. Z50V «=. 
H hntgla. 17 tom69. 246V 0 NfcMben. 20 tom 64. 236% 
Jockeys: A P McCoy. 27 aimer; from 95 rids. 26.1%. J f Teey. 9 
ton3.23.7V B CUtod 3 tom 16. ?8B%. J Itonatfi 7 to»45. 
15 6%. G Turney. E ton 53.151% 

GOING: HEAVY TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

1 .05 HOOPS LAURENT PERRIER STEEPLE CHASE 
(Limited handicap: £4,947:3m) (10 runners) 

101 344 COMMERCIAL ARTIST 21 (D OS) D McCitn 12-11 -< T Jente 
102 112- OBAN 316 (C&S) Mm H taigu 8-114 JF Titty 
1D3 DM PARSONS BCTM4 ID.G.S) G fWreds 9-11-2 BHmtng 
104 34B AR0LW THE fiAIx 8 (SjDCandoilo 7-M-2 . .. GUpmn 
105 21P- BAUV CLOVER 217 (BFASIMkV Wtens 11-10-ID RFanrt 
IDS 116- LANCE ARMSTRONG 2E3fG5)GUb£0Hn 8-1M »SDU»*61 
107 U-81 SA6 B7HC STARS 21 f0,&.5) 1 Fimb 9-10-8 . SWww 
108 2-23 HATCHA* BOY44 (BfJJ tS) DfideurnS-1&-r . Mini 
109 2M ANCE»RESS28(CJ)5)JKrgi{M0-7 2ndptt 
)W MF B£ABCLAW24/RS?OSraMd9-)D-7 . . __ 2nd(nT 

2-1 Sal By The 3ais 7-2 BNly Oorai. 4-1 AiumJ ll-f Cdr G-1 Ofian. 7-1 
Pram Boy. Law AintAuq. lS-i Caimtted Mel 

1 .35 ADDISON OF NEWPORT NOVICES HURDLE 

(£3.193:2m 4f 110yd) (11) 
an -PP1 EAS8VJOB18 JB.F.G.S} Sftdtedi1D-1i.il UrSDurackISi 
202 (O-l IWROCPRM* 130<G| JffSta 7-1 r-M UdmlBmonn 13/ 
30 0-3 BABBIJiG BROOK 15 P Hotabc 6-11-5 .G Tommy 
3H 040 ifiGHTH Of FANE 33 J Hedeffln 7-11-5 --D Byrne 
205 -0W WB PADDY 15IteS Jcfteor 6-11-5 .. WltaraUo 
38 02-0 1UAUAFT8MnAWndm5-11-5.GHogan(3) 
2D7 39- PAT BUOOPr 249N htton-Owxs 7-11-5 .. Cifande 
208 200- SHWPSHREGAlf 276 P Hose 7-11-5-R Fatrart 
209 2- SYDNEY7W0TR0U3AND345EfissHftugl*8-11-5 . JF15Uoy 
210 U-00 TRl£T GAU 29 J 5ra«i 5-11-5.I Curates (5| 
ri; « «StfT5L4P39UEWt»4-JM-- DJBOtW 

11-4 Sjdwy TaunoiEand. 7-2 Easoy Jcta 4-1 pa BraHey. 8-1 Wtai 

2.05 ROGER ASTON NOVICES CHASE 

(£3.599: Pm 51) (8) 
301 00 BARTON BLACK 19 S ftooldw 6-11-5 .. . SWm 
302 7/ BftAMlflaiCWFBWPWlfcsH^Mi-S j;T% 
303 TO5 GAPTAto 1STCAPIAM17(D^JRBrteflon 10-11-5 . SCuras 
304 466P CROOWAHOWL18K&nigwtt7-11-5,.. WUsao* 
385 n-P DAWN KVADER 44 |5) D Ca 7-11-5 . - JRMwkb^ 

2.35 PETER J DOUGLAS ENGINEERING LTD 
SELLING HURDLE (£1.637:2mi (15) 

407 2-01 AALRAAL 18 ID.B.51F'Hostel!-11-11 G Tomey 
402 1534 SYLVAN SABfff 16 {CD.f.G) D 3Rm 4-n-ll . 74 Bitmai 
403 6F4P B0UD ACRE 8 IB.S1 J tedft S-51-5 . Ur 5 Omni fS> 
404 05P.' CAPABILITY SROWI 658 iDJ.GJI B lindlyn : l-M-5 

74iJL Lioiwdvri 
405 P OCTRJLSRCWn4D5iB* Mi-5 P Lfclgt£7 p( 
406 34PP COOL WEATHER 29 iBl C Fophan 10 ri-£. . 5 VKynw 
407 FD4- EXCLUSION 451 tD/) JHarwIan 8-11-5 . D Byroo 
408 -546 KHAZAR130 )CJIf.G.S10 PraPaion 10-11-5 S Curran 
409 IS,D MALMABAD 18 |D,B,S| S HgniKhtU 9-11-5 . Gay Lynn 
410 0 SOJARE DEW. 14 5 fcrai.ivj 7-11-5 - - T Dastontt. 

Gary Lyraw 
T Ebscondw 

411 5/P- TEST MATCH 277 tCDASl 'A1 Ch\ M-li-5 Rfarrail 
412 D VERTICAL AB 17 DMt'Ian 5-11-5 T Je»s 
413 BDWY139F D VlhnlM- 511-0 W Lterton 
414 542- CflOMABOO CflOWH 264 (Gl F Fca. 1-11-0 Y.' YWWWabn 
415 0- EMU'S JEWEL 500 P Etilc; 7-11-0 T C Murphy (7| 
41E 55 LADYSOJtB74i--J'^n Mi-0 ... 5 Waste 

11-4 Ad El Ad VI Svtnn Uire 6-i Bold Aae 5-1 Udr Sw 10-1 E-:Ui.'«r 
Oariotoo uw 14-1 Coo* V/cjBm 76-i otor: 

3.05 BRAKE BROS. FOOD SERVICE HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.736:2m) (9) 

Ml 2324 HTRUTH 7 IBf,6.Sj SCo'KV 'O-U-O WE Durarir i>i 
M2 G14f BMTS10 SAY 8 flj,F,G,S) ? hdthad iL-H-ii . ft ? Pi«tBra 
503 P331 ROBINS WM 8 IDCja) C Pcjlian d-1 r—i T Dasante 
504 l-tf WEJOyaj/OfirUet »Ste«IS-!’-0 _ G )mw, 
5C5 3311 ASTRAL HVASUN 1 IBJLf.G) T VTaD 7-10-12 ._ . Barf LfCX 
5ffi 2554 5HLLRA6H OAK 73 iSIJ OXhra >10-7 Uchad Brsms |:i 
507 2501 DAYS OF THJRDER 8 {Di.OS) >A.SttUl 10-10-; B CWoro 
M8 6434 QPCULATlOM 15 (DJ.G.S) D Uc3ari 1M0-D . SWyme 
509 -461 PEEUARHC 18 ID.G.5) U; A Noadimr 15-50-0 . G Hogan (3) 

4-1 Aural tmaMm W ftjbmj Pildt 5-1 to TiuBl 7-1 atoo: 

3.35 MEAT AND TWO VEG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,778:3m 110yd) (8) 

£01 22-2 RUNAWAY PETE 22 iC/.E) LI Pjc 0-17-0 . CHaxJs 
602 /611 NATIVE PfLD 16 p.Sj D Wmfle 9-»l^i Wtttrton 
603 340- WHATS Y0l» STORY 260 5|?r«ire 9-11-2 J R tavanui 
£04 2603 CASTLE SECRET 15 (Of,6.5) D Emteil 12-10-1! DJBuUtt 
6K ,211 ROYALE ANE9A 25 7S)J Nmlle 6-10-12 . - Mr 5 DufXk IS) 
m 644 TQMPETOO 39 (S) !1 T«4dai-Can» 7-1W _ . T iutis 
607 13-3 VttdFS PRB36 15 (C/.G.SI 8 KuSencai 7-10-7 . S Wynne 
MB 5333 PRUSSIA 17(F) W Clay 7-10-1 . .. G Tonney 

3-1 Rrnny ft*. 7-2 Royals Angela 4-1 Tocnpo*. b-i ittn* field. 7-i tsneo 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S TWO MEETINGS 

2 20 BOYNE HANDICAP CHASE (£5,480:2m 31) (6 rnnitas) . 

-' ^ 

Parker makes amends on Coqui Lane 
DAVID PARKER repaid a debt to owner; 
trainer Michael Dun when guiding Coqui 
Lone to a 14-length defeat of Beaehy Head in 

blunder when riding the gelding last time he 
ran at Kelso. Coqui lane had crashed through 
the wing of a fence after Parker had become 

tiie Western House Handicap Chase at Ayr confused over which fences were supposed to 
yesterday. Parker had been guilty of a costly be jumped. 

Ayr 
Gong: son pusvy in ruck snatgMi 
1Z.40 (2re hdoll. Robbo fP NKW. 4-6 ten; 
2. San Francisco 3. Aftcbcn *w»(»2l 
3 ran. NR SttUeCasneeBoy 1C dtt.MrcM 
BewSey Tote Cl «. DF- C3«0 CSF £241 
1.10 an 54110yd ■*) 1. Jymjren Johnny <P 
Atem. 7-4 f-favt: 2. naertsaCs Owen (9-2?: 3. 
Cures Hope (7-a Ji-terl 7 ran. NR Arcsc 
Sandy 1W. » J J CTNea Tote £2.70. 
Cl SO. £1 50 DF £480 CSF £926 
140 (an nrfcf 1. Sweep GranOy (R Guest, 
ewrilav) 2.BuabrtalMorf33-U:3. Today 
To43ayrW) Bran 3L hd. Mrs SSrrtlH Ttfie 
E2lO. Cl GO. £300. El. 10 OF US50 CSF- 
£3737 
2.10 )2m 41 ch) i, Coqui Lone (D Parser. 7 2); 
Z.Be*tiy Head (3-1 kwlAMrlunmKiOli 8 
roa 141,24i J Dun. Tnte ?AS£r, Cl .90. £2.10. 
OF. C4.40. CSF. CliflS. 
240 (an 110yd hdo) 1. Ca* Bn (NSnrth. 
7-4 (t-tffr): 2. CWdv Hyra (7-4 jl-tavl. 3, 
LmLChsn (3-1). 4 ran. 9, d«L T Can. Tote. 
£3 70 DF £2.70 CSF £501 
3.10 13m II chi 1. Steiny Lath (A Doobtn. 
G-1). Z K(B-17. 3. Cofishsvm &oy (8-11 

Kira) Or Tne Buren ilj 5-2 Isr/. 7 ran NR Tra? 
Shy Pa« 71. i-1 P Momcnh Toie- £6 bCr. 
020. £330 DF' C17 40 CSF E4347 
Tncad 047 72 
3.40 (2rr rase) i. RaSsglo n Jaidne. 2-1 tert. 
2, Paiah 14-1). 3. Conirnon Sound 19-41 Gran. 
1 li. 141 P McoiKtn Tok C32Ci El BO. Cl 70. 
DF £330 CSF OOD 
PbCOpCC £148.00 Quadpct £80.40 

Southwell 
Going, sanaa 0 
1200 (imi 1. Jibmrei (MBs I FousK*. 5-1); 
2 Time or MgW (3-lj; 3. Rme> Tr» Cracl 
(11-1) ShonlWKi 5-2 h» 10 mn 11.1. 71 P 
Hcwtee Tate 05 70: £2.00. £1 60. C3£0 DF 
E1B7U CSF £19 74 Trfctel 05330 

7ZJ0<lmj J.l*3a Major(bf«mma It-7/ 
2. Yeoman c*wt (lOO-Sn. 3. Joseph's vm 
(10-11 tod to ran W. UtJy KonuM 41. rt 
AKeSmay Tour £2250:C340. Cl 40.E1 10 
DF £4220 Trio £3150 CSF 
1-00 (1m) 1. Muara toy (Mss E Hamster 
9-4 t»j. 2. Benjamins L» (8-1). 3. Doni Drop 
Bombs (6-2) 9 rer a. 1' >1 G Lewis. Tale 
£3.10. £1 30. £1 70. Cl 60 DF. £20.70 Tna 
03.20 CSF. C2074 Traa-I: £7261 

120 dim 1. Man For Profit ID !.fc>«wn. 6-4 
imi 2. fcirrbo Waicer r>lt. 3 Pmf Riaoc- 
Lad 1105-30i Sran mH Ceraim; JtVm 41. -‘.i 
M Jcmstei Toe C3WCI 10. El 50 £1 70 
DF- £5 10 Tno £2 10 CSF C£ 7£ 
2.00 (7i| i. Pip's ftridWon ft Spirtc 4-1). 2. 
I'm Td ff-* 3. Hcppv Wer&flC fl i -2) 13 
ran Sh hd. 1VI J Glover. Toe CSOCr. £1^0 

Cl 30. CIO DF £380 CSF £1032 Tuc^i 
£3867 

2.30 {571 1. Juts Jewel i'c itoncm. KVIi. 2. 
Ji.fi! Anolher Time (>2trn. 3. PewJeoi 16- II 
11 ran £1. I'd I U ChaDrran Tote £790 
£2.10. £1 SO, £1 40 DF £1230 Tim C49J0 
CSF. £34.00 Tnoasi £18020 
3d0t1m3f) l. BteMuncII tA McCantty. n-g 

2. Pickensi'4-li 3 HoadGaideras (B-li 
12 ran MR toolch a a P Evan^ Toie 
£2.40; £110. £180. £270 DF H 70 Tno 
5L30.CSF £6 70. 

21 G Ham Tote £7 10; £200. £2.0<J £230 
DF L6S 70 CSF- £86 51 TncasV £610 31 

Pttceoct C11-90. OuadpcX C2.4Q.. 

U Newbury abandoneeI — waierweging. 
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‘Sitting there, alone in the dark, took me back to my angling roots and somehow bevond’ * American 
” ——-—----: J 1 football 

Rediscovering the art of coarse Ashing 
The lure of catching great fish close to home 

tempted Brian Clarke back to the riverbank 

ways of his youth. He was not disappointed 

It took a few trips, of 
course. After so many 
years of travelling light 
— a tiny rod, a box of 

flies, a spool or two of nylon — 
naturally ft took a while to get 
back into the swing of things. 
But then, how could it not? 
There is a world of difference 
between light, mobile, fly¬ 
fishing for trout, wandering 
free as the air and the next rise, 
and the generality of coarse 
fishing. 

I had done a lot of coarse 
fishing as a lad and. having 
known nothing before it, took 
to all that it entailed like an 
angler to water. But going 
back, adjusting again to die 
immobility, assembling again 
the clutter of tackle, dealing 
with the mess and goo of baits 
after the simplicity and aes¬ 
thetics of pursuing dainty 
trout, took some getting used 
to. 

It was Chris Yates who 
persuaded me. The most re¬ 
vered coarse angler in Britain, 
the sometime; 
long-time hold¬ 
er of the carp 
record, told me 
ofthegrearfish 
to be found in a 
particular 
reach of a par¬ 
ticular river 
midway be¬ 
tween our 

‘Adjusting back 
after pursuing 

trout took some 
getting used to* 

homes. There were not huge 
numbers of fish, he said, but 
numbers of big fish. There 
was talk of 131b barbel, 251b 
carp. 2Ub pike. 61b chub and 
lib dace, all taken by members 
of the syndicate that had the 
water in the previous few 
months. Memories from my 
teens and early twenties 
stirred. Would 1 be interested 
in giving ir a go again? 
Seriously? Yes. indeed. 

And so. one crisp day last 
March found me tottering and 
tripping over the meadows, 
burdened by all of il 1 had 
brought out the ancient, won¬ 
derful Wallis Wizard rod I had 
once done a newspaper round 
to buy. 1 had brought out die 

ancient, silky-smooth Speedia 
centrepin red, duly oiled. 
There were all the old boxes of 
floats and wdghts, the great, 
long-handled net the flask 
and sandwiches (for me), the 
tins of pork luncheon meat 
and sw&neom (for the fish), 
the metal-framed, collapsible 
chair. 

Opposite the weir-pool, a 
little downstream from the 
falls where the water caught 
the tight like bent glass, we 
had a pcrw-wow. discussed 
swims and tactics, floats and 
weights and drank piping tea 
Yates brewed in his storm- 
kettle. Then we fished, Yates 
using a small lead and explor¬ 
ing the river bed by touch, me 
opting for the ease of the floaL 

That first day. as it happens, 
we both “blanked" — but in 
the dose season that followed, 
the bug wriggled and began to 
bite. Come June I was out 
again, in August once more, in 
November and December 
twice apiece. It is not that I was 
_ candling a lor 

—this water is. 
as Yates 
warned several 
times, more 
fishing water 
than catching 
water — but 1 
got a few and 
rediscovered 
much. 

Denver aim 
to settle 

old scores 
in 

By Our SPOftts Stapf 

rt* _ 

■ - 

Opposite the weir-pool we had a powwow, discussed swims and tactics, floats and weights arid drank tea. "Clarice. left, and Yatesj^com^S 

Take the fish. When trout 
anglers are fishing, they are 
utterly single-minded. Other 
fish become a nuisance, a 
distraction, even, in the minds 
of a blimpish few. vermin. Yet 
to set the trout aside, to go 
after coarse fish for their own 
sake alone, is to see each 
species beautiful in its differ¬ 
ent wpy. to recognise — no 
surprise, this — that each kind 
needs a different approach 
based on its special behaviour, 
to understand quickly how 
many fish are far more diffi¬ 
cult to catch than the average 
stocked trout 

There may be an element of 
novelty involved, of course, 
but if I had to pick out two 

highlights from 1907. both 
would be from coarse-fishing 
days. 

One afternoon in August 1 
found two great chub basking 
dose to the surface, each one 
behind a dense weed bed that 
broke the current in heavy, 
deep water. In the space of 
three hours I did not make a 
single cast that attracted inter¬ 
est, although i crept through 
sedges six feet high crouched 
to half their height kept the 
rod down, moved so slowly 
that ( scarcely knew I was 
there myself, cast so gently the 
fredined bait that made 
scarcely a ripple going in. I 
came away from the water 
nettled, cramped, frustrated 
and humbled — but seized 

with the fascination of die 
challenge. 

The second experience was 
an afternoon in December, on 
a branch of the river opposite 
the place that Yates and I had 
first tried. Immense barbel 
live there. They move about 
but have preferred places. 
They are impossibly difficult 
to deceive. 

I forsook the float and touch- 
legered, Yates style. I used 
four or five swanshot maybe 
two feet from die hook. They 
gave me just enough weight to 
touch and hold bottom, offered 
just enough buoyancy on the 
current to allow me to trundle 
the bait a yard or two if 1 
raised the rod and encouraged 
it. 

1 fished a size-four hook tied 
directly to a 7Jb line with large 
chunks of pork luncheon meat 
as bait Barbel love luncheon 
mear and, pound for pound, 
will fight as hard as any 
salmon fresh in from the sea. I sat back from the water’s 

edge in my little chair, 
absolutely still: 1 held the 
rod in my right hand, fell 

the line in the fingertips of my 
left. With the rod balancing on 
my crossed knees, there was - 
no weight to distract. The line 
ran straight from my fingers 
down to the river bed where I 
knew the great fish lived. I 
imagined them there, hugging 
the bottom, sensing my bait 
approaching ft. 

Little by little, the light 
faded. The trees shrank back. 
to silhouettes, the reflections ' 
left the water and it darkened 
to pewter. The moon came up. 
The river eased and slid and 
made soft, liquid noises. The 
line in my fingertips became 
an electrified nerve, formed a 
link between my imagination 
and the deep-water dark. 

Gradually the messages 
coming up the line took on 
more meaning. 1 began to map 
out die river bed in my mind. I . 
found myself differentiating ‘ 
between the grating touch- 
touchings of the leads turn-' 
bling over gravel and the slow, 
silken slide as they passed 
over mud. I came fa recognise, 
sometimes, the gathering 

heaviness of a weed before t&e 
line let go. Just occasionally 1 
felt an exploratory ~pludc- 
pluck" that had me fair-, 
triggered and alert, with every 
nerve tingling and each sinew 
taut Sitting . there, - rooted 
alone in the dark, took me 
bade to my angling roots and 
somehow beyond, " , ’ • 

Of course, fishing for chub 
and barbel was ooMhe whole 
ot-xny year, or even the main 
part of it Game fishing and fly 
fishing are still my great love. 
Yet to rediscover coarse fish¬ 
ing has given me exeftements 
too tong forgotten. It gave my 
fishing year a new kind of 
roundness that I plan to cany 
forward. Its dutter is easily 
shouldered. 

IN A sport as gladiatorial as 
American ftiotbatt. it is usual¬ 
ly, die portent of an especially 
good game when somebody 
says, as Nefl Smith did this 
week: “These teams justjotial 
like each other,". A /bitter, 
brutal match is alfoost guar¬ 
anteed. die land that, specta¬ 
tors love to watch. In this i^se, 
it involves the Kansas City 
Chiefs and Denver Broncos. 

Smith should know. The 
defensive end spent nine seat- 
sons with the Chids, before 
switching to the'Broncos this 
year and. after bad-tempered 
encounters in the regular 
season, these two American 
Football Conference (AFC) 
West division teams meet 
again tomorrow in'the Nat¬ 
ional Football League play¬ 
offs. At stake Is a place in the 
AFC final next week. 

Although Denver won their 
first match 19-3, the return at 
Arrowhead Stadium,, the ven¬ 
ue today, went to Kansas City 
24-22, sparking a run that took 
them to the AFC West tide 
The Broncos had to beat 
Jacksonville 42-17 last Satur¬ 
day while the Chiefs had the 
week oft something that may 
prove important 

Awaiting the winners will 
'be'either the New England ' 
Patriots or Pittsburgh SteeF 
ere. who face each other at 
Three Rivers Stadium, Pitts¬ 
burgh. The past two AFC 
representatives In the; Super 
Bowk the odds favour die 
S feelers, who won 24-21 when 
they met in New England 
three weeks ago. 

In the National Football 
Conference, the Minnesota 
VDrings, dramatic victors 
against the New York Giants 
last week and bursting with 
confidence visit the San Fran¬ 
cisco 49ers, while the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers travel north 
to take on die Green Bay 
Packers. Tampa Bay have 
never won a match played in 
temperatures lower than 5J5C 
and it is likely to be far colder 
than that at jLambeau Field. 
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AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE TIMES 

A chance to go the 
distance for Diana 
Wanted: 20 people to run the marathon as fundraisers 

for the Diana, Princess of Wales Memorial Fund 

*XOB> 

LONDON 

The Times has 
secured 20 places 
for its readers to 
take part in the 

1998 Flora London 
Marathon and help raise 
more than the target of £5 
million for the Diana. 
Princess of Wales Memorial 
Fund. 

The Times 20 will be part 
of Team Flora, in which all 
the runners will be fund¬ 
raising for the Memorial 
Fund, one of the two official 
charities for the race next 
year. A special panel has 
been set up to select readers 
wanting to ‘Run for Diana' 
over the historic distance 
through the streets of 
London on Sunday. April 26. 

The Times will also pub¬ 
lish the complete results of 
the race — from the interna¬ 
tional heroes and heroines 
at the front to the deter¬ 
mined joggers at the back. 

There has already been 
unprecedented interest in 
the 1998 event. A record 
100,000 people applied to 
enter, including 20,000 who 
specifically responded to an 

invitation to run for the 
Memorial Fund. 

This year, it was televised 
in more than 200 countries 
and 600.000 people lined the 
London streets to cheer on 
the 29.235 competitors, who 
ran from Greenwich to the 
Mall, triumphantly finish¬ 
ing the course of 25 miles 
385 yards. 

The fund-raising for the 

Memorial Fund will be 
poignant for many of the 
competitors next year 
because they will be running 
on the streets where the cof¬ 
fin of the Princess was car¬ 
ried at her funeral on 
September 6. It will also be 
10 years since she was the 
official starter of the 19SS 
event. 

Applications should not 

crane from people who haw 
already beat informed that 
they have been selected to 
take part in the 1998 race. 

The names of the chosen 
20 will be published in The 
Times on Monday, January 
19 and the newspaper will 
then highlight some of the 
runners' stories and prepa¬ 
ration in the buildup to the 
event itseJI. 

1 THE TIMES DIANA TEAM COMPETITION ENTRY FORM 

Rod the form below carefully: die judges will base their 

derision on what you reveal in this form. AD the winners 

who take part in the marathon on Aprfl 26 will be asked 
to sign a pledge form relating to their commftraent to 

raise hinds for the Diana. Princess of Wales Memorial 
Fund and to remit such funds by May 31,1998. Our 

entry fonns for the diance to win a place in the Diana 
Team should reach the following address by January 9, 

1998: The Times Diana Team, Flora London Marathon, 
PO Brat S07I, Leighton Buzzard, LU7 7FY. Judging will 

take place on January 14 and the winners will be 
informed by telephone by January 19. 

Have you ever competed in a marathon before? 
Surname- -- 

Address-. How much money did job raise? 

_ 

For which organisation/s? 

Ew td ..;____.-_ 

Age-Female! 1 Male [ | 

Have you raised funds for any organisafion/s before? 

Occupation .... .. 
Describe bow moefa yon raised and bow you did it 

Which category do you wish to enter? 

Men J Women j | . 

Do yon suffer from any illness/es? __ . - 

........__laai 

Have you been in hospital for an operation? 
If yes. state what and when 

Do you have aery outstanding achievements of which 
you arc promt? TeB us about them 

.. 

Have you. a relative or friend, ever met Princess 
Diana? If yes, describe die occasion 

■... . _ • •. 

What are yonr hobbies? 

’FI 
* 

! 
<1 

I 
I 

l 
I 

4 
1 

Have you a rekfiw or friend.any connection with any 
of &e Diana, Princess of Wales, charities, or a special 
reason for wanting to be in the Diana team? Describe 
your connection 

i^ta^nW<lm5®v»rd,,*yJDodwm„ ; 
place fit this year's marathon 

Phase scotT ioc wupKtcu easy jorm to; 
TheTimaiDiana Team. London Marathon, 
PO Bog S07JL Leighton Buzzard, LU77Fy 
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league and 
in £10,000 BK? 

ye you registered your team in 

e for the ITF FA Cup league? 

Ft 

£10.000 prize is up 
for grabs for the 
winner of the brand- 

“-new FA Cup league. 
j*JSue within the ITT, which 
best's today with the most 
romhnnc day in the football 
cafes dar — the third round in 
En‘ and and Wales. 

E itrants to ITF will auto- 
ma caliy score pants in the 
FA Cup league when the 
pla ers in their team compete 
m the FA/Tennents Cup 
rot ids. English Premiership 
pla ers will begin the knock¬ 
out oday and January 24 sees 
the itart of the Tennents Cup 
rou id involving Scottish pre- 
mi t ■ division teams. 

1 us is your chance to 
chojse a team specifically for 
the FA Cup league. Ail players 
stafi scaing when the cup 
roifids involving English and 
Scqtdsh; premier divisions 
bean. All teams will be allo¬ 
cated transfers to use at their 
own discretion. 

Any tiam in die ITF before 
12 ncxn* on December 13 
received 20 extra transfers in 

addition to their present allo¬ 
cation. From now on. all new 
teams will receive 20 transfers 
for the duration of the season. 
Postal entries are no' longer 
eligible but telephone entries 
must have been received by 
10am today in order to score 
points from the beginning of 
die FA Cup league competi¬ 
tion. which is a crucial advan¬ 
tage. Entrants must be IS 
years or over. 

By competing in die FA Cup 
league; your players will 
automatically score points 
for matches played in the 
English and Scottish premier 
divisions during the 1997-0S 
football season as well and. if 
appropriate, in the mini 
leagues. 

By scoring points in the ITF. 
your team could win the 
monthly prizes of £1.000. a 
signed Mitre football a Mitre 
sports bag and a pair of tickets 
to a premier league match by 
scoring die most points in any 
one month. The mini league 
(student's and women's) also 
carry monthly prizes. 

?jk mp 
Z‘±0,01)0 Si) Ih3. Jjmn3£, 

/ 

Study the Cup draw (the Scottish draw wHI be made 
in January) and the list of players. Select your team 
as follows: v, j. 
You have £35 million to spend oh at team of 11 
players and a manager. ‘ ' 
Yoa must pick 1 goalkeeper, 2 full backs, 2 central 
cfefepders, 4 midfielders, 2 strikers and a manager. 
You jffost not pick more than two Individuals (two 
players orone player arid a manager) from trie 
same club. 
Your"team must be made up 6f 12 individuals at 
anyone time but you may. transfer your players in 
atrfoutof your team asyou ydsh, according to your 
transfer allocation. . ? 
You may enter as many teams-» you . '% 

- ,y..ng.-? 7paaiiii:z»s.--» ifc-.''VT-'V.j.'v ■- >. jv 

(Ai-.it*' vl*Jit*i J1=:l"- 

-T* ': - :_■> y 

mW'T -, 
■ • -• v** ■ r ■ 5 . 

-'-.i 
■ * v s* V..V 

0891405 011 
{Republic of Ireland +44 990 100 308; 

HOW TO ENTER BY POST 

Once you have selected your team, simply complete 
the entry form and send it with a cheque or postal 
order for £2 payable to Times Newspapers to the 
address on;the application form. Entries from 
outside trie UK-'&jd Republic of Ireland are £10 
sterling arid may.onfarbe made by post 

Once you have chosen your team, call the entry 
hotline, using a Touch-tone (DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a * and a hash key 
are Touch-tone) and follow the step-by-step 
instructions. You must tap in (not speak) the full 
set of selections (using the five-digit player codes) 
for each of your 11 chosen players and your 
manager. You will be asked whether you wish to 
enter one of the mini leagues (women's or students') 
if appropriate. If so, do so as directed on the 
telephone. You must speak the name of your team 
(no more than 16 characters), your name, address 
with postcode and your daytime telephone number. 
Finally, you will be given a ten-digit personal 
identification number (PIN) at the end of the call. 
You must keep a note of this number as you will 
need your PIN for making transfers and checking 
your team score. (A new team will score points on 
future games in the ITF and mini league.) Calls fast 
about eight minutes and cost 50p per minute (calls 
made from a pay phone cost approximately double). 

v -V' I- 
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PREMIERSHIP CLUBS IN FA CUP DRAW 

Pwt*no«tJj v Aston YBtaJ ■’ - '*■ 
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_ end start toy «»Tcuctvtone| 7 Pramouxa ord raptumkKy uxy nfa*>q 
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THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY ALL ENTRANTS 

TEAM NAME 

ITI.l. 1 I_ 

lUptoie 

Full back [ 

Full back f 

Central defender f 

Central defender! | | 

Midfielder[ 

Midfield erf 
n 

Midfielder^ 

Midfielder! I j 

Striker I I f 

. Striker | 1 | 

Manager] 1 I 1 

Rrst Name ____ 

Surname- 

Address_ 

Postcode_ -Daytime Te)— 

Cheque/ PO No.. 

This year PF incorporates separate mini leagues. Pfease tick the correct leagued) for your entry. □ Women's I [Student 
League I—Jl I League 

Entrants must be 18 or over to play in the fTF league, the Women's leagre 
and the Students* league. 

1' VlWch age group are you? 
’(TICKBOXJ. Y .. 

,—. .—. How often do you read ,—. ,—, ,—. J fa 
18-24 | [ 2S34| | 35-44 [ | 45-54 | ] 55-€4[ | 65+1 [ The Sunday Times? Lass than once a month | | 1-2 times a month | | 3-4 times a month) | j| 

if you do not wish to receive other offers from i—i 
Times Newspapers, please tick box I—I ft' rSd ThermesT Less than once a week | | 1-3 times a week 1 | 4-6 times a week | | ~ 3 ^ Yes d] N01 1 

Send your entry with £2 entry fee (entrants outside the UK or Rep of Ireland £10 sterling) to: The Times Interactive Team Football, Abacus House. Dudley Street. Luton, Bedfordshire LU11ZZ. 

GOALKEEPERS 
PrtcBfnl 

JLrtgtdon 
D Seaman 
U Bunich 
or 
Tl 
KI 
SKarr 
J Gould 
EDeGow 
SOgrfzxxric 
CNaah 
KMBar 
UPoom- 
8 Dyfcstra 
IWuhntr 
NSoutM 
C Bomset 
C Raid 
O Gottsfcaflram 
OLako^c 
NHartyn 
KIMar 
D Janas 
P Schmalchal 
S Howto 
S Gtvon 
AGonm 
K Piassman 
PJonas 
A Main 
It 
LI 
NSuOvan 

Araenal -• 
Aston VBa ' ' 
Bamsfey 
aaddaimHowB 
BottoaWbndanm 
Cable 
Celtic- 

CoMndy Oy 
Crystal Palace 
Crystal Palace 
Daiby County 
Dunoae Unted 
DunJonn&io 
Evnton - 

tObandan ■ • 
HSbornlan 
tOmacnock 
Leeds Untod 
Lefcestar C9y 
timpool 
Msnciwstaf IWtad 
Motharandl 
Nawcestfe Untod 

I Wednesday 
Southampton 
St Johnstone 
Tottenham Hctepur 
West Ham Untod 

- Wimbiadon • 

2.00 
.500 
3.00 
TOO 
340 
T^0 
440 
340 
3.00 
1.50 
025 
2JOO 
150 
200 
100 
200 
300 
100 
1.50 
100 
300 
300 
300 
5.00 
100 
300 
500 
200 
100 
ooo 
250 
200 
250 

FULL BACKS 
•-fiuw- ■prtcm'Jm 

>0303 
20304 
20401 
20402 
20403 
20502 
20503 
20601 
St 901 
20602 

120603 
20701 

'20702 
. 20703 
I 20501 

20801 
20002 

,206® 
20901 
2CSG3 
2O904 
21001 
21002 
21004 

21101 
21102 
21103 
21401 
21402 
21403 
21404 
21501 
21701 
21801 
21302 
21302 
22001 
22002 
22003 
£2101 
22102 
22103 
22301 
22302 
22303 
223P* 
22401 
3402 
22501 
22502 
22701 
22702 
22703 
22801 
22M2 

LfDtxon 
RWtntertMjm 
BPetK 

s Grayson 
f Naiaon 
NEadan 
IThompron 
Barnard 
Karma 

P Valery 
KCax 
MWhitow 
REUott 

JPWUp* 
T Boyd 
TMeXMay 
jMcNaraam 
GLaSauz 
OPbrani 
C Baboyaro 
F Sinclair 
DBuntan 
«KaB 
RMIaaoD 
D Gordon 
HBbwrthy 
J Smith 
CPa«Mff 
DYatoB 

GftoHeU 
A Wnchcflffe 
EBamrtI 
T Photon 
II Ward 
GLocfca 

DKrt 
G K#0y 
D Rnbadson 

S Guppy 
S^onwbyc 
JBtaMow 
RJopm • 
Dlrtfn 
aMavUe 

PNovOlo 
SWidaon 
WBarton 
jBerasford 

S Parco 
ACfamnd 
SStanaan 
p pfcmdaap 
I Nolan 
J Dodd 
F.Bonafl 
S Charlton 
CWBaon 

. JEAibiagh 
scatr- 
J Dicta 
Aimpay 
T Smacker 

Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal ■ 
Aston VBs- 
Aston Vita 
Aston VBs 
AstonVUta 
Bamdey 
Bamatoy 
Bamafay 
Btedcbum Rovom 
Btackbum Rovan 
BotoW Wanderers 
Bofton Wanderera 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wandarnm 
Cafe 
Co5fc 
Cette 
Chetoss 
Ctwtaa 
Chetsaa 
Chela oa 
CowntryCby 
Cerrertby CXy 
CcwertiyCHy 
Crystal Palace 
Crystal Pabco 
Crystal Palace 
Dsrby County 
Derby Courty • 
Derby County 
Emton 
Evarton 
Euarton 
&ajta» 
Hearts 
Kamamock 
Leads Untad 
leads Untad 
lefcsweroiy 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Uverprai' 
MwwhsstarLWtad 
Manchaaar unted 
Manchester urtod 
Newcastle Itoted 
Newcastle Unted 
Newcastle Untod 
Newcastle Untod 

Rans» 

,_J Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
test Ham Unbed ' 
Wtal Ham United 
Waul Ham Untod 

100 
CLOO 
3JJ0 
2J50 
2-50 
2.00 
2X0 
0X0 
050 

1JM 
3.00 
£50 
200 
\J£>0 
200 
1O0 
3^0 
350 
300 
400 
400 
200 
200 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
150 
ISO 
1.00 
100 
Z50 
100 
100 
100 
150 
100 
200 
250 
250 
300 
300 
300 
4.00 
350 
350 
300 
200 
200 
aoo 
3.00 
aoo 
200 
200 
150 
0.75 
0.75 
200 
200 
200 
200 
150 
200 

23001 
23002 

BThrtchar 
KCumtoghsm 
A Kknbts 

Wbnbtedon 
Wbnfatedon 
Wlmbtedon 

200 
200 
200 

1 CENTRAL DEFENDERS ' -Tc;. -7-B 

30101 
30201 
30BQ2 
30203 
30204 
30301 

30401 
30402 
30403 
30502 
30604 

30001 
30602 
30803 
30604 
30701 
30702 
30703 
30704 
30801 
30302 

30304 
30001 
30S02 
3QBQ9 
31001 
31002 
31003 
31004 
31101 
31102 
31201 
31301 
31401 
31402 

-31404 
31601 
31801 
31801 
31802 
3180S 
31304 
31001 
31802 
31903 
31904 
saxn 

32003 
30501 
32101 
32102 
32301 
32302 

B CTNaS 
T Adams 
MKsown 
GGrtmandl 
8 Boold 
G8outhgals 
UBtogu 
ADaZasuw 
AMoam 
M Appleby 
CHsrxby 
8 Henchoz 
TPetawi 
GTaBBtot 
G Bargasoa 
CFsirckmgh 
UFMi 
EArmanl 
M UacKiy 
A Stubbs 
MRiepsr 
FLsboauf 
HDubany 
SCtarfee 
BLambeurde 
LDrtah 
R Shaw 
PWlfllsms 
A Robsrts 
A Ltoiflhan 
D TutBo 
HI 

SPmaslsy 
GSMskte 
SBlfc 
D Watson 
CTtor 
DVMr 
JKugbM' 
Dl" - 
Q I 
R ■ 
Lt 

Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Vita 
Aston Vita 
Barnriay 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Bteckbum Rousts 
Backbun Rovers 
Ebacfcbun Rouere 
Bolton Wanderers 
Botor Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Gallic 
Cette 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chefees 
Coventry Cby 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Crystal Palace 
Cryttsd Palace 
Crystal Palace 
Crystal Palace 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Dundee Uruted 
Driller mllne 
Everton 
Evarton 
■L lartam crvuion 

32304 
32401 
33402 
32403 
32404 
32501 
32502 
32803 
32701 
32702 
32704 
32601 
32801 
32B0e 

32901 
32902 
31403 
32903 
32904 
33001 
33003 

PI 
SWrfeh 
S Prior 
H Wright 
DMetteo 
SKmraa 
H Barg 

SIX. 
P Albert 
D Peacock 
SHevMy 
APlatorte 
SPorW 
JBJortdund 
L Arnsnreo 
RGoutfi 
D Walter 
JNewEocne 
P Atherton 
R Dryden ■ 
CLundefcvan 
KUonkoa 
SMcCbistay 
SCbnpbea 
J Scetei 
H Vega 
CCalderwood 
R Fetdbwd 
RHai 
Dttnmth 
S Petti 
I Pearce 
C Perry 
D {Hartwell 

Httembn 
Leeds Urtad 
Leeds United 
Leeds Urtad 
Leeds Urtad 
Leicester Cfty 
lefcasier Qiy 
Leiccscf C«y 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Uvarpool 
Liverpool 
Mmcbesw United 
Manchester Urted 
Manchester United 
Nuwcasfle Unrted 
Newca5tie Unood 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle Unfied 
Rangers 

RBT>0ef3 

1 Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Si Johnstone 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
West Ham Unted 
West Ham United 
West Hem Urted 
West Ham United 
West Ham limed 
Whnbtedon 
Wimbiadon 

2-00 
350 
aoo 
2JOO 
350 
300 
350 
1 00 
050 
0.50 
aoo 
250 
250 
1 50 
too 
1.00 
150 
1.50 
350 
aoo 
300 
350 
350 
250 
250 
150 
150 
150 
1.50 
07S 
0.75 
1.00 
250 
150 
200 
150 
250 
200 
150 
200 
200 
9SB 
9Pt\ 
250 
250 
350 
250 
250 
250 
350 
350 
350 
350 
350 
350 
250 
350 
200 
3.00 
350 
350 
350 
450 
pnn 
250 
250 
150 
1.00 
150 
050 
250 
250 
•j m 
250 
250 
250 
200 
150 
250 
250 
250 

Tam 

40101 
40102 
40207 
40002 
40203 
402D4 
40205 
40301 

40401 
40402 
40403 

4CW7 
40502 

£ Jean 
P Bernard 
MOnmon 
PVMra 
0 Hashes 
RMwr 
D Platt 
U Draper 
I Taylor 
N Rsdfesm 
£TMder 
OSharidatl 
M Buttock 
JWRcm 
BMcKtoiay 

Aberdeen 200 
Aberdven 200 
Arsenal aso 
Arsenal 3-50 
Arsenal 200 
Atsanal 250 
Arsenal 150 

■ Aston V8Li aoo 
Aston Vila 250 
Bomctey aoo 
Barnsley 200 
Bamstey 1M 
Bairaley .050 
Btockbum Rovere aoo 
Sackbum Rovers 3.00 

40503 
40504 
40801 
40802 
40603 
40804 
40605 
40701 
40702 
42503 
40704 
<0705 
40801 
40BQ2 
40803 
40804 
40901 
40902 
40903 
<0904 
41002 
41003 
41004 
41005 
41101 
41102 
41103 
41104 
41105 
41106 
41201 
41301 
41401 
41402 
41403 
41404 
41405 
41501 
41601 
41602 
41701 
<1001 
41801 
41802 
41803 
<1604 
41901 
41902 
41903 
41904 
42001 
42002 
<2003 
42004 
<2006 
42101 
42102 
42103 
42104 
<2105 
42201 
42301 
42302 
<2303 
42005 
4K01 
<2402 
42403 
<240< 
<2501 
42701 
42502 
4260< 
4250S 
<2702 
42704 
42705 
42706 
<2GOl 
42801 
42802 
42E03 
42804 
42B05 
42901 
<2902 
<2903 
43001 
43002 
43003 
42904 
43004 

T Sherwood 
G FBcroft 
A Thompson 
S Safer* 
PFrmdaan 

JPoOocfc 
A Thom 
PODonneB 
R Blinker 
C Burley 
P Lambert 
D Wise 
RDiktaUeo 
E Newton 
G Payot 
or- 
TSottvodt 
j 
P Taller 
SI 
Dl 
PWartwret 
AI 
A l 
SEranlo 
D PoureD 
CDaBy 
R Van I 
J Hunt 
R Winters 
A Smith 
G Speed 
J Parkinson 
G Family 
D WHfemson 
JOstar 
N McCann 
C Jackson 
B Lavaty 
J McIntyre 
DHopldn 
L Bowyer 
A Haatend 
L! 
BRB 
G1 
N I 
III 
S Taylor 
sr " 
Ol 
M Thomas 
J fladknapp 
Plnco 
□ Beckham 
R Giggs 
RKoine 
N Butt 
A Cote 
B Dsvte* 
R Leo 
KGIMspte 
D Betty 
J Bamos 
BLaudmp 
P Gascoigne 
j Them 
J Albartz 
B Carbone 
JUsgtttan 
II PambrMga 
G Hyde 
G WhBttngham 
RSlotar 
K Richardson 
CPetaar 
U Oakley 
ASefceritogUi 
A Simon 
DAndertM 
REos 
DHpwstts 
DGbiote 
EBarfcavIe 
5 Lomas 
JMmkw 
REarte 
NAnfcy 
V Jones 
M Hughes 
C Hughes 

Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Ravers 
Boton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bo Son Wanderers 
Bobon Wanderers 
Celtic 
Cette 
Cette 
Cette 
Celtic 
Chaisaa 
Chelsea 
Chetsaa 
Ctwtoea 
Covaroy city 
Coventry City 
Coventry Ctty 
Coventry Cny 
Crystal Palace 
Crystal Palace 
Crystal Palace 
Crystal Palace 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Darby County 
Dundee Untod 
Duntarmfcie 
Everton 
Evetton 
Evenon 
Evenon 
Everton 
Hearts 
HBremten 
Ffibemian 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leads Unnad 
Leeds United 
Leeds Unitsd 
Leicester Cny 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Latceaer cny 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Manchester United 
Manchester Unfed 
Mancteoa United 
Manchester Urted 
Manchester United 
Motherwell 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 

(Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wedneedoy 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
St Johnstone 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
West Ham Urted 
West Ham Urted 
Wad Ham Urtad 
Wimbledon 
Wlmbtedon 
Wlmbtedon 
Wimbledon 
WknUedon 

350 
3.00 
250 
250 
2.00 
2.00 
250 
<50 
aoo 
300 
aoo 
3.00 
350 
450 
150 
aoo 
250 
150 
150 
1.50 
1.00 
0.25 
150 
aoo 
250 
a so 
1.50 
1.50 
1.00 
1.00 
3.50 
aso 
3.50 
1.50 
150 
200 

350 
200 
200 
250 
3.50 
aoo 
200 
250 
250 
200 
200 
250 
1.50 
600 
3 00 
350 
aoo 
4.00 
8.00 
7.00 
500 
4.00 
700 
250 
550 
3.50 
250 
300 
650 
6.00 
aoo 
4.00 
aoo 
200 
200 
1.00 
150 
0.75 
050 
200 
1.50 
0.75 
aoo 
aoo 
200 
200 
300 
250 
250 
200 
4.00 
200 
200 
200 
150 

505C3 C Sutton Blackburn Rovers 600 
50602 N Blake Bolton Wanderers 3J0 
50603 P Beardsley Bolton Wanderers ZOO 
53003 □ Holdsworth Button Wanderers ZOO 
51601 D Jackson Celtic 4.00 
50700 T Johnson Cette aso 
50704 S Donnelly Cette 4.50 
50705 H Larsson Celtic 4.50 
50801 GZots Chelsea 7.00 
50802 MHughes 

DDubttn 
Chelsea 5.00 

50901 Coventry City 5A0 
50902 D Hucfcarby Coventry City Z50 
50903 
51001 

N Whelan 
NSNppertey 

Covertly City 
Crystal Palace 

ZOO 
1.50 

51003 
51004 

B Dyer 
M Padovano 

Crystal Patece 
Crystal palace 

ZOO 
Z50 

51101 D Sturrfdge Derby Courty 4.00 
51103 FButano Derby Courty 4.50 
51104 D Burton Derby County 130 
51105 P Wanchope Derby Courty 350 

51207 A McLaren Dundee UnAed ZOO 
51202 KOIoteson IXmdee Urted 4.00 
51301 G Britton Duntermkne ZOO 
51401 D Ferguson Evenon 4XO 
51402 N Barmby Everton 300 
51404 DCodamartert Everton 2. SO 
51501 J Robertson Hearts 3.50 
51502 JHamBton Hearts 3 00 
51602 S Crawford Htoemlan 3.00 
51701 P Wright Kilmarnock 5.00 
57702 A Mbcbefl Mknamock zso 
51801 J Haaselbaftik Leeds Urted 3X10 
51803 R Waflace Leeds United 350 
51804 H Kewefl Leeds United ZOO 
51901 SCtaridge Leicester City 2.50 
51902 EHestoy Lrleestei Cay 430 

51903 1 Marshall Leicester City Z50 

51904 G Fenton Leicester Ctty ZOO 

52001 R Fowler Liverpool 800 
52002 
52003 

P Berger 
K Iflodte 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 

3.00 
450 

52004 u Owen Liverpool 450 

52101 OSoiskfaer Manchester Unaed 750 

52102 TShemgham Manchester Unflod 7.00 
52103 PSchotas Manchester Urted 6.00 
52201 O Coyle Motherwell 3.00 
52202 T Coyne Motherwell 3.00 
52301 A Shearer Newcastle Urvied 10 00 
52303 F Asprflle Newcastle United 600 
52304 J Tomasaon Newcastle United 200 
52401 U Negri Rangers BJS0 
52402 SRozentel Rangers 350 
52403 GDurle Rangers 3.00 
52501 A Booth Sheffield Wednesday 300 
50702 P Dl Canto Sheffield Wednesday 3X0 

52503 
52701 

R Humphreys 
M Le Taster 

Sheffield Wednesday 
Southampton 

ZOO 
7.00 

52502 D Hirst Southampton Z50 

52702 EOstenatad Southampton 4.00 
52704 K Davies Southampton 3X0 

52601 QO'Boyte SI Johnstone 1X0 

52602 R Grant St Johnstone 1.00 
52801 S iverssn Tottenham Hotspur 3X0 

52303 L Ferdinand Tottenham Hotspur 7.50 

52602 C Armstrong Tottenham Hotspur 3X0 

52803 JDomfctgues Tottenham Hotspur 3.00 
52901 J Hartson West Ham United 4X0 

52902 PKfeon West Ham United 3.00 

52903 1 Dowle West Ham United 1X0 

53001 M Gayle Wimbledon 4X0 

53002 EEkoku Wimbledon 4.00 
53004 C Coil Wimbledon 3X0 

50101 
50201 
50202 
50301 
50302 
503C3 
50401 
50402 
51102 
50403 
55501 
£0502 

B Dodds 
I Wright 
D Bergkamp 
□ Yerfce 
SCoBymm 
SfcBtosevfc 
GMrWov 
J Hendrie 
A Word 
CHucrta 
KGaSortwr 
M DahSn 

Abardaan 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Vb 
Aston Vffia 
Aston VSa 
Bamstey 
Barnsley 
Bameiey 
Barnsley 

Btertbum Bovin 

Blackburn Rovers 

4.00 
750 
650 
S0O 
550 
aoo 
150 
150 
200 
1.00 
5.50 
4.00 

Code Name Team Price £m| 

60102 A Miter Aberdeen 1.50 

60201 A Wenger Arsenal 5.00 

60301 B Little Aston Vffla 
60401 □ Wfleon 0.50 
60501 R Hodgson 

C Todd 60601 1X0 
60701 WJansen Cette 4.00 

RGulSt Chelsea 3.50 
eoBoi 
€1001 
61101 

Covertly Ctty 
Cryctel Patew 
Derby County 

1X0 
0.75 
2X0 

€1201 T McLean Dundee Urered ZOO 
61301 B Poton Dunfernidiw 1X0 
61401 H KandoU Everton 2X0 
61501 J Jefferies Howls 3.50 
61601 
61701 

Hfcemtan 
(Qmamock 

2X0 
1X0 

61801 G Graham Laads United 
61901 MO’Nafl! Leicester Dry 2X0 

R Evans Liverpool 
Manchosto Unfed 
Motherwell 

5.00 
1.00 

KDtugtoh Newcastle U rated 4X0 
62401 W Smith Rangers 5.00 
X'lM RAtkfattbn Sheffield Wednesday 1X0 
B27U1 D Jones Southampton 0.50 
62601 P Sturrock St Johnstone 0X0 
62802 C Gross 2.00 
62901 HRodknapp ZOO 
63001 J Khmear Wlmbtedon ZOO 

1 
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AUDI APPROVED 
BMW AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Scotts Audi Audi 
vsm Audi RSZ Aw* « [*"=■ 
icaibM/elcwtaiB titans, ahs, nacXK*- eJx~ 
ahfcog. roof nils. obe. S*» 
315bhp. 17" m wted^60t^ 
KM A»U RSZ Awrt. W »*■ 
leathattcantara recwo teals. ah™*"* 
aflm. iwtiaL dtooT. 315 BHP. XTeuraa 
Jwtfoys. 10 stack tsU9,l»ml* M&6 
WN Audi AS A! «P»»™ 'nP- Rfl^ 
Cirta, can leather. 

rfkxta. MAw. 10cd crop *H°y* 

mn And! AS 3.7 Sport Tip. lanaald G«cn. 
sohncilc leather tteais. 
eteu pack, arise.nr btod. bo* 
xflocta. sohr iwt 10 sw* ed. W 
*hrds. 20 JOOmls £34*W3 

94L Audi IjSE Convertible. CrysaJ Sflw. 
Mae iicqWTl spats seat*, bloc doth bead, 
■hs. pas. dtoddng. efwtadows **• eMta. 
watoaL MHfliar. 10 spoke dto/ wto 
22^S0nds £20^95 
96P Audi A4 WTOI551M AwtOTMaA 
/ymainhuo Sflwr- antfawie trim, climate 
control, abs. twin airbag*, remote locking, 
fcnvoi. afate. eAwwtaws. odxl. aanpeadao 
alloys. 9,860mls £20,995 
97F AwH A3 L8 Sport. Ahmuahnn SDscr. 
ouysAcadet Ipott seas. afa. tracrion. «. 
ail bus- p/E/n»f. t/locks. trim. Bauuw* • 
alloy wheels. 9.7fi0a#ls 
52j Audi S2 Coupe, Panther Black. 
t^hhb leather stoats. dx cooJliewag- 
abs. taction. electric sunroof, obc. c/locking, 
alloy wheels. 40,fi»tab £17595 

95N Ferrari F35S Spider. CttWly YeOow. 
leather, an canfitiodiiig. power bood. 

e/seats. airbag, active ride. 18" rikjj wbeeb. 
10,6S0bn» £69595 
97R Porsche 911 Carer* S Tip ”S” C«pe. 
Ocean Bine, foil leather, air am- twin e/setti. 
airings, ertoot lOspkr dtp & ids wdto. 6cd. 
gAhoeen. 18" bcUow tednwkigy "*■<**>. 
I65mk £69595 
9SR Porsche Boaster Tip "S” BimAAoc- 
Boaster Black. efimnte. foil savannah leuher. 
Iwdiop. craw console, wind deflector, ha 
rack, cd- csurgoiy l alarm. IT’ alloy wheda. 
Mnilc SA9&95 
97R Mercedes Bom CLK 238 Sport. 
B affiant Silver, leather, rfimate control, 
cferas *2. ctfmof- a*r. Ax a/bap. !*&*• 
padorowc. crobc. bv. cd aDoy wberijt WBl 
specification- 640mls 
97R Mercedes BraaSLK 230. Green/Blnc*. 
onartz leather, ancon. aWc. 4x ahbags- e/w. 

cat i »l»™- aOoy wheels. No RI 5LK- 
265 mis €39995 

Please part-exchange! 

0171 730 2131 
0171 495 0000 

Sloane Square 

cV 

Berkeley Square 

Sytnerd!re< 

ThotHdnwto3 
SodanConvoitKiio : 

ItwUHmmSpee 
4*»4.eV8t 

Gcwantaod ISOmph 
nanktanMebishewCer 

DaBrnyMtaage 
. n ft , -l-j—Jrn t — : n MQmm . 

. „ : £80500. 
—.ami 
■3TnT3E3B 

BMW Ml 
ApeMfta Back Laether, 

FxJ UKHstay. Shsring. 
8i w, 2OT. ess,ooo 

Sytnerdirect 

MN 8«C9AAiCficQiWSO^Xr9pote,32K 

ML TM Rod » Con; AWp.01K —T" 

Tewkesbury Road. Cheltenham. Cloucestersnre 

Telephone: 01242 578833 

Op 
7 3 week Sunday tO.GOam - J-OOpn 

land ROVER 
authorised 
dealers 

CONTRACT HIRE 

Audi 
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television commer- 
1 is full of drama, 

he Volvo V70 
lunges through a 
and teeters on a 
displaying its road- 

qualities and hs re- 
fafety features in 

con ditins;dire enough to de¬ 
feats len helicopter. 

Vet. jioyever compelling in 
world of automo- 
the storyline is 

feeble£orpared to the real life 
story .'of the woman at die 
wheel Fr she is a doctor with 
a differete. Mae Jemison is a 
doctor, temical engineer and 
socioJogit who has worked as 
a voluiter in rnfugee camps 
in Kma. Cambodia and 
Cuba./Se has trained as a 
dancei ppeared in Star Trek, 
been Upid one of the 50 most 
beautffi-people in die world, 
set u pa'eries of science camps 
for qiflren and she's an 
astronat- 

Whei“the space shuttle En- 
deavoublasted off in Septem¬ 
ber 19S Dr Jemison became 
the fst Afro-American 
woma in spaie and the first 
Scienc Mission SpedalisL 
Durir her eight-day -flight 
she crried out a series of 
expedients ranging- from the 
effccuf weightlessness on die 
reprcuctive systems of frogs 
to th development of more 
efikiit semiconductors. 

“Eng an astronaut is a big ; 
kic^Vou get to fly, in superr :- 
son IT-38 aircraft, to.dg^cuba 
divij. weightless “training,” 
ycrup to be involved with all, 
kin/ of different experiments- 

“ften you stop: and look 

Alan Copps on the estate-driving 
mercy doctor from outer space 

Volvo V70 AWD: now owned by superhumans, apparently 

out of the window and think 
about where you are irs a. 
“wow* or an ‘ooohP feeling. For 
me it was metre an affirmation 
than a revelation that 1 am a 
part of the universe, not sepa¬ 
rate firm it and that was 
probably the most comfortable 
warming feeling I've ever had. 
I tried - to frighten myself 
thinking there was just the- 
wall of the crew compartment 
— maybe 2ft thick — and that 
if the -haich were to open it- 
wouldn't bea good thing, but 1 
couldn't make myself afraid. 
In fact Fd have toyed to be up 
there by myself, in a big glass 
bubble, it was that connected 
and Thar warm." 
' sBut bemg- an^astraiaut> is 

lilirofi^^JeTrnsbn. She was 
bom irr;Aiaban«in 1956 but 
grew up inChicago. where she 
acquired thattaste for bliz¬ 

zards that comes through so 
strongly in the commercial. 

Her father, a construction 
worker, used to take her 
hunting and fishing. Nobody 
ever said “it's not ladylike to 
play in mud or play with 
mechanical things". When 
school was over she headed for 
Stanford University to do two 
degrees at once, chemical engi¬ 
neering and African and Afro- 
American studies. Then she 

.. studied medicine at Cornell 
University before heading off 
to work in refugee camps. I f that sounds enough for 

a lifetime, it was merely 
the . beginning for' ’a 
woman witixa huge ajh 

petite: for work and arpassjorr 
- for-' ~expio ration. Returning 
-from-her first foreign experi¬ 

ence. she headed to the Los : 
Angeles County Hospital to 

put her medical studies into 
practice, a period she 
describes as “tougher than 
astronaut training". As soon 
as she had qualified as a 
doctor she was off again on a 
2b-year mission with the 
Peace Corps in Sierra Leone. 

“I found a level of energy in 
those people that is sometimes 
missing in the US. Life isn't 
just about how many posses¬ 
sions you have, there’s some¬ 
thing deeper which has io do 
with how you connect with 
other people." 

She returned from her sec¬ 
ond foreign tripto practise as a 
GP in Los Angeles while 
continuing her engineering 
studies. Bitten by the space 
bug she applied to Nasa and 
in 1987 was one of 15 trainee 
astronauts selected from near¬ 
ly 2,000 applicants. 

The fame she gained from 
space gave her the inspiration 
to set up her own enterprise, 
the Jemison Group, devoted to 
giving more people access to 
science and technology. Now. 
she runs science camps for 12- 
16 year olds. "When I think 
about science. 1 don't think 
about the test tubes, I think 
about the fun of using my own 
creativity, and that's what I've 
wanted to convey in the 
curriculum." ' 

But she is still also working 
in Africa, to improve commun¬ 
ications using Nasa technol¬ 
ogy. With such a life, who 
better to show that a Volvo V70 

’ AWD will pet the doctor up the 
mountain m the snow? 
Interview by Tony Sleep. The 
Volvo Magazine. Mae Jemison: doctor, engineer, sociologist, dancer, actor, one of the world's most beautiful people; and astronaut 

s can sprint on water 
A Swede can ~ 
flyi.Vaughan 

Freeman on 
th£ boat for . : 

we&endrunsv 
and racing 

Hr f Janes Bond needed a 
I- new speedboat, this is the. 
Jt beasjthat Q would dream' 
unfar hify. the 80m ph DPX24. 
aifaigecfrnactyne that spends 
a; muchjime sparing over the 
w ter js .'’••it ldoes cutting 
tf oughi 

rhe nime reflects rtscomic- 
sl ip scfeice.fidiQn looks. Yet 
ft all to wutel and. fins, it is 
a easy p.d rife as an automat- 
it car. wjt epers scintillating: 
c rfomr an 

VAUGHAN FREEMAN 

- :_ r '.x _ - - •- . : - ;; -. v. —w- 

: ^r&rf v v- - * . .:c 

skilled wii 
ones with tj 
long been 

■ 1 r a 5.7-htre Volvo 
f trol engine, the 
n star at tftis 
V tosport Intema- 
w in Birmingham.- 
[I feature alongside - 
■ish Touring Car 
s ip S40 saloon. 

Key to ff . DPX24’S fiiture, 
owever. is lot its loc&s, but 
Jans to us the boat io create 
Te first t e-make offshore 
owerboar ace series, with 
vents starng in the UK in 
4 ay. Whil one-make racing, 
lesi'oned t< give drivers simi- 
hr machin y so thatthemost 
skilled wi rather titan the 
ones with t: most money, has 
Ions been stablished in car 
racing an bailing, the idea is 
newtop^rboatraoeg. ■ 

The boa ; the b ram child at 
Swedish d igner Ocke Man- 
nerfelt w> designs eveiy- 
tfaing fror rowing boats to 
environnit ally friendly con¬ 
tainer shii He designed his 
first pow war for his son, 
Ted — w is now a world 
championpver^>oaI racer. 

Manneflt envisages the 
one-race fries tempting all 
sorts of cfnpfltitors: “We ex- • 
nea peo? who have never 

in' Jowertxnr before to 
have 3 g especially ar^one 
who oijv t81" motorsport If 
j-ou drivft car, you can drive 
this boat '.-...'-j 

To tq that theory, Ocke 
entrustqthe-conirols-of-only 
the sedd “DPX24 built to 

Bottom of the hull is stepped'so that at speed air is trapped underneath to create a cushion, allowing the DPX24 to fly almost clear of the water; the wings and fins give stability once it is all but airborne 

Cabin is surprisingly spacious, with paired bucket seals 

one-race 
sorts of i 
pea peo] 
been hi a 
have a g 

your novice correspondent on 
the Baltic Sea near Stockholm. 
The phallic shape makes even 
the long-bonneted Jaguar E- 
TVpe seem shy and wilting. 
Shaped like a paper dart the 
triangular gla5sfibre hull 
sprouts wings either side and 
an upright rear tafl fin. 
■ The bottom of the huff is 
stepped so that at speed air is 
trapped undemealhio create a 
cushion, allowing the DPX24. 
to fty almost dear of the 

draging water; the wings and 
fins give stability once it is all 
but airborne. The final look 
owes much to the hours.of 
wind-tunnel testing at Coven¬ 
try University. 

Hie canopy is fully enclosed, 
entered by two gullwing doors 
that open on to a roomy 
cockpit fitted with two race-car 
style bucket seats. There is a 
tiny steering wheel that snaps 
off Formula One style, and * 
gearlever" for forward and 

Engine: 5.7-litre 
280bhp VS petrol. 
Performance: Top 
speed 76mph (66knots). 
0-60mph in nine 
seconds. 
Equipment: Self- 
righting capability, built- 
in fire extinguishers, 
oxygen supply for driver 
and co-driver, heater, 
knife to cut through 
doihingineventof 
emergency. 
Price: £29,800 
(before taxi. 

reverse. The accelerator pedal 
is the sire of a dinner plate and 
there are also controls to 
adjust the two propellers’ an¬ 
gle to the water for maximum 
power and to tune the ride 
angle by pumping water into a 
tank ai the front 

Phenomenal speed and ac¬ 
celeration of 0-60mph . in 
around nine seconds is due to 
its light weight of 1,2001b and 
its stepped huff, but also to its 
drive technology. Power is de- 

txmg nose makes an E-Type Jaguar look self-effacing 

livered through the propellers, 
mounted one behind the other 
which spin in opposite direc¬ 
tions. This allows power io be 
delivered cleanly and the boat 
to take off in a straight line. 

At rest the boat sits nose up, 
making it virtually impossible 
to see straight ahead; as it 
picks up speed it rises out of 
the water and levels off. The 
faster it goes, the smoother the 
ride gets up to 76mph 
(66knots). Turning is like driv¬ 

ing a go-kart, instant and 
responsive, with the added 
bonus that the boat banks 
aircraft-style into comers. 

Safety is a priority, and 
DPX24 owners get the world's 
biggest airbag — the size of a 
small car — which deploys 
automatically, should die beat 
capsize, to right it. 

Volvo Ptinta has tong made 
serious marine engines, but 
why such an innovative move 
into powerboating? Spokes¬ 

man Jan Dahlston says: 
"Boating as a leisure pursuit 
has been losing out to other 
activities. The DPX24 and the 
one-make series of races is 
intended at reversing that 
trend." 

Mannerfeli adds: "It is also 
part of Volvo's continuing 
campaign, with its new sporti¬ 
er cars such as the S7D and its 
BTCC racing, to create a fresh, 
sportier image as a manufac¬ 
turer that makes cars that are 
fun to drive, as well as being 
very safe." 

If there is a worry, concedes 
Dahlston. it is that the boat is 
too easy to drive: "The novice 
feels safe in the cockpit, so it is 
easy to forget how fast the 
DPX24 can go." Accordingly, 
customers will be given the 
opportunity to undergo indi¬ 
vidual tutoring in safe sea¬ 
manship and racing driving. 

Of course, you do not have 
to race the DPX24. As 
Mannerfelt says: "This boat 
offers optimum performance. 
Roads, rightly, are governed 
by laws. But you can take the 

.DPX24 and run it fiat out off¬ 
shore without restrictions 
whenever you want" 

THE ENGINE of the 
DPX24 will be on 
display at the London 
International Boat Show 
at Earls Court from 
January 9-18. Admission: 
£9 per adult. Two 
children go free with 
each paying aduiL 
additional children £7. 
Evenings only (after 
4pm) £5. Advance tickets 
are available until 
January 5 at £7.50. 
Telephone 0121-767 
4600. The show is open 
I0am-7pm daily, 
except January 15 when 
it remains open until 
930pm. and January 18 
when it closes at 
6pm. The boat will also 
be on show at the 
Autosport International 
Show, which opens at 
the National Exhibition 
Centre in 
Birmingham on January 
9. For opening times 
and other information 
see page 48. 
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There is an insidious threat behind the drift towards cars that make drivers redundant And if that can be appliedto the elderly, why not everyoE else? 

Buy an oldmobile 
and forget it all Call me a suspicous old It" "" V, .-s\- j! lions and an advanced version 

grump, but what is all DRIVEN TO j! cruise control to regulate speed, 
this oodswallopabout the f nrcrn ArTinW' II BMW, Ford, Toyota and Row 
imminent arrival of mo- i/lJ lIvnui _■ are among companies working c 

Call me a suspicous old 
grump, but what is all 
this codswallop about the 
imminent arrival of mo¬ 

tor cars specially designed for old 
people? Certain car companies, I 
read this week, are working on 
models that will have everything 
from chunky steering wheels, the 
better to be gripped by hail hands, 
to laser sensors to guide the elderly 
into parking spaces. 

According to the car companies, 
they have climbed into their altru¬ 
istic overalls to work on these new 
motors, which have nothing to do 
with making a profit. Perish the 
thought. The object is to make a 
contribution to road safety, which 
manufacturers are so concerned 
about that th^ still go out of their 
way to impress us with how fast a 
car will get from 0 to 60mph. 

This new breed of cars — 

Peter 
Barnard 

already labelled “oldmobiles" — is 
aimed at the “grey marker, an 
area of huge potential growth 
because the percentage of die 
population aged over 60 increases 
every year. These cars will virtual¬ 
ly drive themselves: they will have 
video cameras to relay road condi¬ 

tions and an advanced version of 
cruise control to regulate speed. 

BMW, Ford, Toyota and Rover 
are among companies working on 
these cars, which could be on the 
road in a couple of years. No doubt 
technicians are sincere when they 
say that the cars could reduce 
accidents. There is even a daim 
that road rage could be reduced, 
because elderly drivers will delay 
younger ones less often. 

Some of these daims are fanciful 
to say the least: the most notorious 
incidents of road rage, fin- exam¬ 
ple. do not involve the elderly. But 
there is a much more insidious 
threat behind the oidmobOe — the 
drift towards cars that make their 
drivers redundant And if that can 
be applied to the elderly, why not 
everyone else? We shall soon have 
a blame-free motoring culture, in 
which every accident can be ex¬ 

I am all for car in*stry boffin 

SSI1Burthe are lots of 
purely mechanical <yetopments 
that drivers, old ancnot so old* 
would benefit from bereweneed 
to get ourselves straied on uie 
more exotic shot®5 of chnojogy- 

Elderly drivers wit stiffening 
joints would all biefit from 
automatic transmissiowst manu¬ 
facturers still charge adicutoos y 
high premium for tit simple 
device. Visibility wto parking 
would be better if all cs, nrtjust 
some, automatically eraged me 
rear window wash-wipwhen the 
car was put into rerveri Design¬ 
ers could also make paring easier 
if they designed the re- end so 

-th»t it am Id be seat lane driver 
i_•_Mia p-afcon.il if»S 

plained away by the failure of 
some hi-tech equipment 

And where is die evidence that 
old people are worse at parking 
than everyone else? If the elderly 
need a laser guidance system that 
takes over the job of parking, why 
should not the rest of us have the 
same device? Let's forget driving 
skills altogether— the real danger 

of these developments, of course: 
they will turn an the occupants of a 
car into passengers- No wonder 
Tony Blair has won the support of 
many people in industry, tor be, 
and many industrialists, share a 
belief that they know best, that the 
state (and big business) can run 
our lives bettor than we can: They 
will even drive opr cars for us. 

of course: Nor mine, they Won't The most 
important skills needed at tin 
wheel of a car are awareness and 
judgment neither of which can be 
learnt except through experience. 
And neither can be taught to a 
computer, which is why computer 
have limitations, They are, for one 
.thing, only as good as the humans 
who program them. 

. to the front of many can 
Power steering. incriiWy, is 

'stiff only an ppflun •< some 
models. If I was a comany m 
search of a marketingploy, I 
would bring oat a versk of the 
model most likely to appd to the 
elderly that had power eering, 
automatic transmission sd other 
aids to ease of handling -all for 
the price of the basic.ca1 That 
would be a lot more impssive 
than fancy laser guidancrisjtems. 
And a lot less likely to gowoog. 

Rolls-Royce drives chauffeurs up the wall 
Ian Adcock tries out the course 

where skid pans, baby oil and 

elbow grease sort the lords of the 

limousine from the cabbies in caps 

The Rolls-Royce 
and 

Chauffeurs LqK Book 

.. j.v.. i.. X,;.gJa 

sSH 

mM: 

eSEEi 
How it is done Crewe’s gospel according to James The Rolls-Royce and 

Bentley Chauffeur's 
Log Book contains 
lots of homely advice 

for the aspiring Jameses of this 
world. On page 5A-I it recom¬ 
mends that he. or she. should 
“Use unscented deodorants 
which will not overpower 
scents and perfumes worn by 
your passengers." And it also 
recommends the use of baby 
oil in special circumstances. 

Being a full-time chauffeur 
in this egalitarian age might 
seem as relevant as having a 
man with a red flag walk in 
front of your car, but as 
anyone who has driven down 
Park Lane can confirm, there’s 
still a need for them. 

There are plenty of private 
courses for aspiring chauf¬ 
feurs. but the certif- _ 
kale io have bears 
the linked Rs of ‘Red 
Rolls-Royce and 
the ringed Bentley tOOk 

Rolls-Royce's go 
first school was es- 
ta Wished in 1919 at 
Alyasxon. a few Pu 
miles from its Der- 
by factory. Now if COITl, 
is based at Crewe. 

Some 55-60 driv- 
ers attend the 44-day courses 

‘Red mist 
took over 

as the 
pupils 

competed’ 

passengers, department and 
etiquette.” something Rolls- 
Royce and its instructors take 
very seriously. “You should 
not." says the handbook, "en¬ 
ter into conversation unless 
first addressed hy the passen¬ 
ger. and your reply should be 
brief but courteous. Further 
conversation should not be 
continued unless encouraged 
by the passenger.’* 

Oh. and “Avert your eyes 
from lady passengers wearing 
revealing clothing." 

Old-fashioned as this advice 
might seem to most people. 
Rolls-Royce lays great store by 
instilling into its pupils the 
correa manners. The best 
chauffeurs, says Steve 
Tomlinson, who was taking 
the dass I attended, arc good 
_ communicators 

with their bosses, 
rjiigt Phrases like “confi¬ 

dent and discreet". 
TVPr “seen and not 

heard" are drip-fed 
Up to the pupils 
uc throughout the 

ilc week- 
11® ftrrsooaf appear- 

31106 nu^>t be im- 
l-Icu portanL but even 

that takes second 
. place to how the 
car looks. Those gleaming 

- •" t!-'? '** 1 * t 

Y;- Zi*-- 

each year. A number of own- limousines that whisk the 

each year. The latter, like 
Clyde Mol by who had bought 
a Bentley Turbo R. just want to 
learn more about the cars’ 
abilities and how to drive and 
pamper their £143.000 invest¬ 
ments. 

According to the school’s 
principal. Mark Perris, 
women make better pupils, 
"They’re more prepared id 

lake heed of what you say. 
Most males think ihey’re the 
best drivers anyway." 

The course drums the ABC 
of Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
into the students; an abbrevi¬ 
ated history of the marques is 
followed by a brief discourse 
on the cars’ engineering, air 
though the days of a chauffeur 
being expected to perform a 
fuQ service or engine rebuild 
by the roadside are long gone. 

Day two teaches “Personal 
conduct with the car and its 

t>l miA-• {E LI oil iT*li G 
country only look like that 
because the driver has spent 
hours washing, polishing and 
valeting his charge — by hand. 

Rolls-Royce's recommended 
cleaning system depends al¬ 
most entirely on elbow grease. 
Using a car wash or even jet 
washes — except for clearing 
road dirt uff the wheel arches 
or the car's underside—would 
be enough to get you 
excommunicated. 

Even the mention of electric 
polishers brought frowns of 
disapproval from the instruc¬ 
tors. To vafer a Crewe product 
folly would take a working 
day - and that is a weekly 
ritual to prevent road din 
caking on to the atr. Waxing 
the car. done every quarter, 
would add almost another day 
to the schedule. 

~lfs attention to detail that 
counts;” says Tomlinson. "If 

the car looks good, we look 
good.” By ihe end of that 
aftprnnnn tho Ronllou Tim4v, 

RT we worked on gleamed 
and sparkled in the afternoon 
sun. It seemed a shame that in 
less than 24 hours it would be 
covered in road grime and 
dirt 

New Bendey nwner Mai by 
admitted to feeling intimidat¬ 
ed when he first drove his cor. 
Although he’d owned Range 
Rovers, the size of the Bentley 
in London streets was unnerv¬ 
ing. A morning spent with 
Perris and Tomlinson on a 
manoeuvrability course and 
later on a skid-pan soon cured 
him of that. 

"We're not trying to teach 
people how it>drive, just knock 
the rough edges off. hone their 
skills." explains Perris, who 
was wise enough not to men¬ 
tion that by the end of the day 
there would also be a few 
punctured egos. 

Fuur of the student chauf¬ 

feurs looked confident enough 
when they saw foe manoeuvr- 
nhiliNr iY*inA> rwlf* 

young Rudi Hubeau from 
Holland — first time in the 
UK. never mind driving a 
right-hand-drive, automatic 
gearbox Rolls-Royce. — were 
understandably nervous. 

For a Rolls-Royce chauffeur, 
manoeuvring between right 
traffic, parking in restricted 
places means "right first 
time"; no "dry- steering" while 
the car is stetic: and when you 
have a parking space only 
inches longer than the car and 
you must end up six indies 
from foe kerb you are revers¬ 
ing towards, that is not easy. 
Although it's probably easier 
than docking the Mir spaa? 
station. 

Despire their experience, not 
even foe professional chauf¬ 
feurs scored 100 per cent 
during the final manoeuvr¬ 
ability test Clipped poles, 
shuffling and dry steering, 

never mind puking so far 
from foe kerb that your pas- 

order a taxi to teach it 
knocked off plenty of points. 
“The average score is about 80 
per cent" explains Eteris. 
“People put themselves under 
too much pressure to do web 
and make mistakes." As Tomlinson re¬ 

marks. the - driving 
courses are designed 
to do just that 

because “The chauffeur has to 
remain cool and calm at aD 
times and never allow himself 
to be pressurised, even if his 
boss is screaming at him to gee 
a move on. At the end of the 
day, it’s the driver* responsi¬ 
bility to see that everyone 
arrives safely and unfluaered. 
It’s also hbdriving licence foai 
is at sake, oat foe. 
passenger’s." 

If the manoeuvrabiliiy 
course had showed chinks tn 

the participants' armour then 
foe skid-pan opened them 

«- --- 

Mayor of Chester's car round 
a figure of eight ddd pan. 
while Baris commands foe 
skid trolley to throw you from 
under steer to oversteer quick¬ 
er than it takes to say "Ma'am” 
looks thrilling, but it's deeply 
frustrating as two and a 
quarter tons of Bentley pirou¬ 
ettes faster than Nunsyev. 

Despite their coaching dur-' 
ing the timed runs over foe 
figure-oFeigbr course against 
a time set by Perris, mod of the 
drivers Hew it Wlfo Perris 
standing in foe centre goading 
them tei. egos and red mot 
took wer as foe pupils tried to 
outdo each ocher. 

To foe acconzpankoenr of 
squealing tyres ntd ctaris of 
tyre smoke—they get forough 
a set of Avon rear tyres each. 
day—and cones befog skinjed 
aside, the drivers displayed ail 
the seif-control of demolition^ 

to palish up rigorously on the ait of making a 

derby participants, “Ire a case 
ctf going slower to ger there 

two ignored my shouting, bur 
that’s what this driving course 
fa aD about: we put them 
underpressure and they have 
to respond positively to that by 
ignon^iL* 

At foe end of foe driving day 
foe group was divided: MaDby 
and Hubeau were prepared » 
team and listen, they fell they 
had come away .better drivers 
who knew and understood foe 
charges a hole more. 

Of foe dub who chauffeur 
foe bud Mayor of London 
around. Ashley Higgins was 
deeply hart be hadn't beat 
perfect while Paul his cot 
league was more phlegmatic. 
Finally there were the anonym ■ 
mous Mr Kand M*vY..-"Na 
names or pictures-our bosses 
wouldn't like tiwta 

Mr Xomdd see and under¬ 
stand where he ym wrong, 
but Mr Y.justsn&gefoAftva^ 

driver. But of a 
cracked under i 
was the worst ■' 

Being a protest 
feur is no easy a 
Rolls-Royce coos 
wteds out thosu 
make the grade. S 
just -foe beginnic; 
participants cang 
defensive driviii 
once they’ve beeni 

The very best w| 
quali^ for a solidi 
at*d certificate o 
achieve that denr 
don all through] 
and foai happen 
only 6,709 sin 
started in 1933 an 
P*st three years.- 

And the baby i 
costing on fana 
P^it surfaces 
wSQ prevent flies ft 
awkgetting baked 
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latest 
Cortina is 
a rookie’s 
delight 

Eve-Ann Prentice tries Cessna’s 
new version of its ever-popular 172 She is named after a 

bind of prey, but a 
pussycat might be 
more appropriate. The 

engine purrs, the upgraded 
look is sleek and she manoeu¬ 
vres .with, graceful ease — 
though you must still treat her 
with respect 

The creature is the new 
Cessna 172 Sky hawk, a re¬ 
vamped version of the aero¬ 
plane beloved by generations 
of trainee pilots, instructors 
and aircraft owners. More 
than 35,000 Skyhawks were 
built between 1956 and 1986; 
now the latest in this long line 
of tried and tested Cessnas has 
made its debut. 

Having recently gained a 
private pilot's licence after 
training on low-wing Piper 
Warriors, Cherokees and 
Cadets; a flight in the new 
Sky hawk was my first chance 
to try a new aircraft type, like 
taking the wheel of a different 
car for the first time after .the 
driving test. 

The prospect of progressing 
from Piper to high-wing 
Cessna seemed daunting — 
untfl I had the control cdumn 
in my hands and die rudders 
at my feet, when the aeroplane 
seemed like an old friend: ; 

Accelerating down runway 
Two ; at . Kidfington • airport 
near Oxford, the new Ttextran 

Lycoming engine, which can 
develop I60hp at 2.4Q0rpm, 
makes this a markedly quieter 
aircraft than the Pipers — a 
boon far pilots flying our of the 
increasing number of country 
airfields faced with ever-strict- 
er noise abatement rules. For 
as well as being intended as a 
good training aircraft, the 
Skyhawk is promoted by 
Cessna as a sound investment 
that will hold its value. 

But don’t you have to be 
Lottery-winner rich to buy and 
run a brand new aeroplane? 
Home-buflr aircraft /can be 
bought in kit farm for a few 
thousand pounds, the same 
price as many cars. A new 
Cessna Sfyhawk with state-of- 
the-art navigation and radio 
equipment and autopilot costs 
£92,168 from the manufactur¬ 
ers in America. You will need 
another £7,000io have it flown 
to Britain, modified and regis¬ 
tered for flight here and to 
undergo a Certificate of Air¬ 
worthiness. Around 0.800 a 
year is neededio insure, park 
and maintain your aeroplane, 
and about £23 per flying hour 
hour for fuel Not a cheap toy. 
for sure, Kutstifl less expensive 
than kitting out many rally 
cars or buying a modest yacht 

Assuming you have decided 
it is more fun to fly than to 
hurtle round a dirt trade in a 

Bill Tollett says the new Cessna’s only quirk is “you have to be careful not to load it with passengers, golf clubs, and fuel... it won’t get off the runway”. 

Tally car. what is the Skyhawk 
like to fly? It smoothly and 
quickly reaches 60 knots, you 
ease back on the control 
column and are airborne. It 
was one of those rare winter 
days of perfect calm, so the 
aircraft was able to display its 
best behaviour. Thai said, however, 

two key aspects of 
flying the Cessna 
would make it easy to 

handle irrespective of the wea¬ 
ther the high wing means 
there is no fuel pump to 
remember to switch on and off 
when taking off and landing: 
and fuel injection means you 
can also forget carburettor 
icing, an almost constant 
threat to most single-engine 
aircraft, which can cause en¬ 
gine failure. 

Being able to forget these 
two checks brings a more 
relaxing flight with extra time 
to concentrate on navigation. 

Engine: Textron 
Lycoming 160hp. 
Seats: Four. 
Cruise speed: 122 
knots on 80 per cent 
power at S.OOOft. 
Range: 580 nautical 
miles at 80 per cent 
power at 8.000ft. 
Service ceiling: 
13JS00ft. 
Price: £99.168 
plus VAT. 

or just enjoy the view. At 
3,500ft. we soar along a celes¬ 
tial highway marked out by 
some of the whitest and fluffi¬ 
est douds this side of heaven. 
Then, just south of Banbury, 
Bill Tollett the Kidlington 
instructor accompanying me, 
suggests we try a ample of 
stalls. This is not as dramatic 
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as it may sound, and simply 
means slowing the aircraft 
down to the point where the 
airflow over toe wings is not 
fast enough to maintain lift. 

The slower the stalling 
speed, toe less chance of 
inadvertently stalling while 
carrying our other manoeu¬ 
vres, such as low-level banks 
when turning on to toe final 
approach to land. And toe 
more easily an aircraft can be 
recovered from a stall, the 
more confident a rookie pilot 
such as myself will feel. The 
Cessna was a gem. 

After making toe usual 
checks to ensure we were high 
enough and of no harm to 
anyone but the odd sheep in 
toe unlikely event that toe 
engine would not hum back to 
life afterwards, I pulled off all 
power and raised the Cessna's 
nose. The official stalling 
speed with no flaps is given as 
51 knots, but there was no sign 
of the tell-tale buffet as toe 

needle on toe air speed indica¬ 
tor dropped back to 50. “Pull 
back harder,” said toe affable 
Bill Tollett. It was not until the 
speed had plumetted to just 
under 45 knots that toe aero¬ 
plane gave a little sigh rather 
than a full-blown shudder. 
Had it not been for the 
altimeter showing a dramati¬ 
cally swift decrease in height, 
you" would barely know the 
plane had stalled. 

The left wing dropped but. a 
second or so after putting toe 
nose forward and applying 
power again, the Cessna re¬ 
gained flying speed and we 
climbed effortlessly back to 
3300ft. 

Back in toe circuit at 
Kidlington, 1 did wonder 
whether landing a high-wing 
aircraft would prove resting. It 
was a doddle. Though sea¬ 
soned Cessna pilots say the 
aircraft can be more difficult to 
bring to earth than low-wing 
types in windy conditions, toe 

only quibble I had was that, 
while toe high wings give good 
forward visibility, it is hard to 
keep a good lookout for other 
aircraft above, especially 
when climbing. 

Tollett. an instructor for 20 
years, says: “It is the son of 
aircraft someone could buy as 
their first aeroplane. Jt is 
roomy, quiet and comfortable. 
The one snag with it is you 
have to be extremely careful 
not to load it with passengers, 
golf clubs, and fuel... it won't 
get off toe runway." 

Cessna is pitching the 172 as 
a safe investment and a com¬ 
fortable, easy-to-fly aeroplane 
which should be treated al¬ 
most as a car. It even has two 
doors, which means you don't 
have toe sort of ungainly 
scramble across seats when 
climbing in and out of. say, a 
Piper Warrior. 
CSE Aviation is a Cessna 
dealer selling ar factory prices. 
Call 01865 844255for details 

Classic year 
for rallies 
now in store 
■ RALLYING: It looks like 
being a vintage year for 
classic rallies. In May. 5fl 
cars will set off from London 
to Jerusalem to mark toe 
50th anniversary of Israel's 
foundation and raise 
funds for u reservoir project. 
Entrants are promised a 
wonderful adventure through 
France. Switzerland. 
Monaco. Italy. Greece and 
Cyprus. (Information: 
International Festival 
Services 01789 77229Sj. 

June sees the London tu 
St ftleoibciurg Rally, toe first 
to be organised on behalf 
of toe Organisation far 
Educational Resources 
and Technological Training. 
Drivers will take a 3,000- 
mile route through 12 
countries. (Information: 
ORTQ17M4o 8520.1 

October features the 
most ambitious of all: the 
London to Cape Town 
classic reliability trial and 4v4 
adventure run. The search 
for cars and partners is now 
on — toe organisers 
provide a mix-and-march for 
those who may lack one ur 
other. (Information: Hero 
01SS6 S33505). 

Electric charge 
■ FUELS: Nissan is 
unveiling a new electric 
vehicle, toe Altra EV at 
this month's Los Angeles 
Aatoshow. which it claims 
has a greater range. 120 
miles, than any other EV 
on sale in Europe or the 
USA. It is the first to be 
powered by Lithium-ion 
batteries of the type used 
for laptop com paters. 

Silverstone gold 
■ RACING: Silverstone 
celebrates its Golden Jubilee 
in 199B and a series of 
special events, is planned at 
tne home of the British 
Grand Prix including a son et 
lumitre and fireworks 
party to be attended by 20.000 
people who have worked 
or competed at the 
Northamptonshire circuit 
since 1948. 
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David Coulthard is tipped to take Schumacher’s crown: Byron Young on the Scot who would be king 
V‘s 

‘If I have to 
drive on 
roads for 
over an 

hour, I get 
frustrated’ David Coulthard remem¬ 

bers the angry man on 
the Hogarth round¬ 
about in West London 

well. Grand prix driver and Road 
Rage Man were converging on the 
same spot. “He was hanging out of 
the window, waving his arms and 
screaming insuits. I'm not saying 1 
am whiter than white but I don't 
leap in front of other cars or jump 
queues, so this caught me by 
surprise." says the McLaren driver. 

“Suddenly, while in full flow he 
recognised me. smiled, and waved 
me through. Totally ludicrous. 
Anger is not a good thing in cars 
because you lose the ability to make 
reasonable decisions. I never get 
angry when 1 am raring." 

ft is difficult to believe that the 
mild-mannered Scot ever gets 
angry. Nothing seems to ruffle him. 
nor even the order to allow team¬ 
mate Mika Hakinnen through to 
win the last grand prix of the 
season in Spain. Former boss 
Frank Williams tells of seeing 
Coulthard crash at over lOOmph in 
Hungary. As he watched the spin¬ 
ning car on television. Coulthard 
calmly explained over the radio 
that he was not sure what hap¬ 
pened but would wait for die car to 
stop and then work it out. 

Jackie Stewart, a fellow Scot, and 
three times world champion, be¬ 
lieves that Coulthard could over¬ 
take Michael Schumacher as the 
dominant Formula One driver — a 
timely speculation for the forthcom¬ 
ing Autosport International 

At 26. Coulthard is relatively 
young for one who has travelled so 
fan at the same age the racing 
career of Damon Hill, now 37, the 
1996 World Champion and 
Cauithard's teammate at Williams 
that year, had barely begun. 

Liability a* 

Coulthard signs fens* programmes at the British Grand Prix at SQverstone. He has achieved much at a young age, and is baidted by pundits such as Jackie Stewart 

Against the odds, Coulthard 
wins last year's Italian GP 

AUTOSPORT SHOW 
Autosport International at 
Birmingham's NEC runs from 
January 9-11. Entry to (he 
main show is £11, with E8 extra 
for the Live Action Arena. 
Advance booking allows 
entrance to the Arena at £5. 
Booking: 0121 767 4747. 

And the results in die later races 
of last season suggest that 
Coulthard*s McLaren-Mercedes 
could be the pacesetter of 1996. Two 
grand prix triumphs against die 
odds and a season of astonishing 
starts have compounded the grow^ 
ing belief in many quarters that 
Coulthard, rather than Hill, is best 
positioned to be the next British 
Formula One champion. 

But hours spent in the cockpitai 
200mph have left him with an 
understandable indifference to the 
mundane plodding of road cars 
capped below 70mph — with one 
notable exception. The love of his 
fife is a grand dame of the highway. 

a Mercedes 280 SL. registered die 
same year he was bom. 1971. "1 did 
an old-timer rally in Austria a few 
years ago and it was at a time when 
I was fairly bored with road cars. 
Driving it made me feel really good 
about being behind the wheel, so I 
bought one." 

The £18.000 cost hardly doits the 
budget of a sportsman an an 
estimated £3 million salary, "f 
enjoy and marvel at the engineer¬ 
ing." he says. "A design that is 30 
years old is still so neat compared 
to the plastic-dad cars we have 
today." 

With a smile Coulthard says his 
Scottish attitude to money is the 

reason he will not spend £750,000 
on a McLaren FI supexcar when it 
win be driven only a few thousand 
miles a year. “I would never ever 
spend that amount of money on a ! 
vehide. I’ve driven, one, they are 
fentasticcars, great fun. bot 1 don’t 
get up evety morning and Think ‘I 
wish I had an FI’, I likecomfbrt and 
an automatic box." 

I 

Despite a professed dislike of driving. Coulthard cherishes the design of his old Mercedes 250SL 

n fact, driving, usually bores 
him. he says. “If -L have to 
drive more than an hour from 
the airport to the circuit 1 get 

frustrated. I don’t want to experi¬ 
ence feat hour. I want to getthere 
and do iny job." 

Even though he spends weekend 
after weekend studying the com¬ 
plexities of making his thunderous 
700bhp race machine quicker-and 
quicker, -he says-this interest-does 
not spill over into his 280 SL. 

“I leave all the mechanics to the 
experts — I've had tenyearsofdirty 
bands. Theonly thing I like to do is 

. polish fee tar, because 1 believe I 
'it. . care more and will do a better job 

than anyone else." • From Po 
Britain’s fastest women line up to drive men off the winners’ podium to C h e C 

Alan Copps on 
the racers 
aiming to 
bring girl 

power into pole 
position 

The fastest women in 
Britain, including four 
who has-e won motor- 

sport championships in the 
past year will gather (his week 
at Autosport International the 
show that celebrates motor 
racing in all its forms. 

The line-up at the show, 
which opens to the trade ai the 
NEC in Birmingham on 
Thursday and to the public on 
Friday, will be the most suc¬ 
cessful ever, according to the 
British Women Raring Driv¬ 
er's Club, which was founded 
in 1%2 to enuuuntge women in 
what has always been seen os 
a male-dominated sport. 

Leading the line will be 
Amanda Whitaker who has 
been raring since she was 15, 
when she took to the track in a 
lOOcc kart. Last year she was 
outright winner of the British 
Monoposto Championship for 
the second year running, tak¬ 
ing her formula Vauxhalf 
Lotus to seven pole positions, 
nine outright wins, seven fast¬ 
est laps and four new lap 
records. That is an impressive 
achievement in a competition 
that cavers all the mast diffi¬ 
cult tracks in the country and 

Amanda Whitaker, above and below, has won the British Monoposto Championship twice lisa Cox. who shares her car with her husband, worn the Handy Gas salpon W cliaxnpioriship at Castle Combe 

where all but two of the 
competitors are men. 

She was offered the drive in 
Formula Vauxhall in 1994 
after competing for the previ¬ 
ous two seasons in Formula 
Fords. That year she was 
Northern Driver of the Year, 
because she had started racing 
near her home in County 
Durham. She won the Lord 
Wakefield Trophy for out¬ 
standing achievement by a 
woman driver in 1996 and is 
now seeking fa raise sponsor¬ 
ship of £40.000-£60.000 to 
compete in the- TVR Tuscan 
Challenge in 1998. 

Amanda, who works as an 
administrator for a printing 
company, probably rates as 
the most successful British 
woman driver at present. But 
she was joined as a national 
trade champion in 1997 by lisa 
Cox who has been raring since 
I9S6 and who won the Handy 
Gas saloon car championship 
at the Castle Combe track in 

Wiltshire. Out of nine rounds, 
she took seven pole positions 
and won six races overall with 
one second, one fourth and 
one non-finish. Driving a 
modified 1.9-litre Peugeot 205 
GTT she triumphed over a 
field of 60 registered drivers. 
58 of whom were men. 

lisa graduated from the 
Brands Hatch school of racing 
and has since specialised in 
saloon car series, using the 
Peugeot 20? GT1 and a Volks¬ 
wagen Golf GT1 in a number 
of championships. In 1995 she 
misted the Handy Gas 
championship by just one 
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point bur was still made 
Driver of the Year at Castle 
Combe. 

She shares her car with her 
husband Brian, who competes 
in the British Automobile Rac¬ 
ing Club modified saloon 
championship, although he 
admits he deferred various 
rounds so the car could be 
prepared to further lisa’s 
championship campaign. 

The other winners indude 
the Simmunite sisters. Steph¬ 
anie and Rachel, who in their 
Ford Escort won the 1997 ■ 
British Ladies Rafly Champ¬ 
ionship for the thira successive 
year. Their results included 
19th overall in the RAC Rally. - 
when they were up against the 
fuU house of World Rally 
Championship coo renders. 

But however hard the 
BWRDC tries — and it now 
has more than 100 members — 
it is likely to be a lung time 
before women break into the 
top rank of raring. In the 50- 
year history of the Fonnufa 
One World Championship • 
only one woman, has ever 
gained a point, the Italian 
Leila Lombardi who finished 
sixth in the Spanish Grand 
Prix of 1975 in a March 
Cocimrth. 

But there are now more 
women competitors at aQ lev¬ 
els of the sport, including 
Paula Cook, who regularly 
races in the British Formula 
Three championship, one erf 
the traditional stepping socks 
for those who wish to break 
into Formula One. 

On Thursday, press day at- 
Autosport International, the 
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BWRDC will be using the 
stand of fee RAC Motor Sports 
Association, raring's goyerri- 
ing'body in Britain, to intro¬ 
duce a number rf women who 
compete in various disciplines. 
They range from!Suti Hart 
Books who secured second 
'place overall in the riosety 

contested Gfeetta GZf series, 
to.Susie Stoddart^-young 

.Scottish- contender in TKM 
Yamaha Kart-ndogJ who 
Scored her fust dssrwtn fast 

■year. • '■ , '.r 
' Orfttts . iocSSr.^ttSfert 
Bashford-MalkjB,, who was 
third in her c£s& drivings 

Shadow DN9 in the FLA Cup 
for thoroughbred Grand Prix 
Cars, anri u^^fwn Cms. and Claudia Hurtgen 
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Law Report Januaiy 3,1998 

LAW 51 
Court of Appeal 

Home Secretaiy bound by facts Neighbourhood nuisance relevant 
Secrdaiy of state 

Justice Judge ra 
(Judgment November 12} 
When exercising his power ta 
|rant an asylunweeker exxo- 
tjwiaj leave to niter, the Horn* 
Secretary was not entitled to 
disagree with a finding of fact by 
an independent adjudicator who 
had heard all relevant evidence, 
unkss that finding was flawed or 
fresh evidence had become 

I available. 

^ Court of Appea) so held in a 
reserved judgment when dismiss¬ 
ing the appeal of the Secretary of 
State for the Home Department 
agamst die decision of Mr Justice 
Coliin.1: (The Times March 28.1097) 

: to quash 3 refusal of exceptional 
leave to enter and to remit the 
matter for the secretary of state’s 
reconsideration. 

Mr Nigel Pleming, QC and Mr 
Steven Kovats for the secretary of 
state; Mr Nicholas Blake, QCand 

; Miss Stephanie Harrison for the 
applicant 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that the applicant 
an Iranian, had applied lor pol- 
rtijaJ asylum cm the ground, inter 
aiia, (fiat he had been discovered in 
an adulterous relationship and 

9 was at risk of flogging or worse if 
he returned to Iran. 

The Home Secretary regarded 

the story erf adultery as a. fabrica¬ 
tion invented to substantiate a 
bogus asylum application and 
rejected the application. The asy¬ 
lum-seeker appealed. 

his account of adultery but rejected 
a good deal of his evidence and 
dismissed the appeal The ap¬ 
plicant then applied 16 the Home 
Secretaiy for exceptional leave to 
enter. The Home Secretaiy re¬ 
jected the application, stating that 
he continued to outsider the adul¬ 
tery episode to be implausible and 
fabricated to substantiate the 
application. 

The critical question raised by 
the appeal was the extent 10 which, 
in etertismg his power to gram 
leave to enter, die secretary of state 
was in practice bound to accept 
findings made in the immigrant's 
favour by a special adjudicator on 
a related although failed asylum 
appeal- 

His Lordship reviewed the rele¬ 
vant legislation and authorities. 
The Home Secretaiy had submit¬ 
ted. relying on. inter aba. 
Elhosoglu v Secretary of State for 
the Home Department fllWTl 
from AR 380). that the derision to 
grant leave was his alone, and 
prowled he took into account the 
adjudicator's findings and ex¬ 
plained why he disagreed with 
them, he was emitted 10 come to a 
different candusfon. provided it 
was rational. 

The applicant bad submitted 
that die Home Secretary could 

only reach a different factual 
conclusion from the adjudicator if 
he had good reason to do so. 

In considering whether good 
reasons existed, it was submined, 
two matters had to be borne in 
mind: 
1 That the adjudicator had the 
advantage of seeing and hearing 
the witnesses as they gave their 
evidence. 
2 That the adjudicator was an 
independent appellate authority 
deciding issues at fact impartially 
as between rival parties, whose 
independent rote in the legislative 
scheme was exemplified by. inter 
alia, his power w review the Home 
Secretary's decisions on questions 
of fact. 

His Lordship said that those two 
considerations taken together were 
of great importance. In that respect 

'Elhosoglu was distinguishable, 
since there the aweary of state 
had additional material available 
to him relating to the general 
situation m a foreign country 
which would not have been before 
the adjudicator, and the adjudi¬ 
cator enjoyed 00 special advantage 
from having beard oral evidence. 

In the present case, however, the 
primary fad in question was 
whether or not the respondent was 
an adulterer. On sudi an issue, it 
did not seem to his Lordship 
reasonable Tor the Home Secretaiy 
to disagree with the independent 
adjudicator who had beard all the 
evidence unless only: 
] The adjudicator's factual conclu¬ 

sion was itself demonstrably 
flawed as irrational or for failing to 
how regard to material cans id- 
era lions. none of which was sug¬ 
gested hem 
2 Fresh materia] had since become 
available 10 the Hone Secretary 
such as could have realistically 
affected the adjudicator's finding. 
3 Arguably, if the adjudicator had 
decided the appeal purely on the 
documents, or iT, despite hosing 
heard ora] evidence, his findings of 
fact owed nothing to any assess¬ 
ment of the witnesses. 

His Lordship (bund the sugges¬ 
tion that there was fresh evidence 
before the Home Secretary hope¬ 
lessly insubstantial and also re¬ 
jected the Heme Secretary's 
contention that he was entitled lo 
disagree with die adjudicator 
given that he had reached his 
conclusion solely by reference lo 
the inherent probabilities rather 
than by any assessment of the 
witness and agreed with the judge 
that, although he did not say so in 
terms, die adjudicator was in¬ 
evitably influenced by the ap¬ 
plicant's evidence. 

In those circumstances, the 
Home Secretaiy was not entitled to 
disagree with the adjudicators 
finding of fact and the appeal 
would be dismissed. 

Lord Justice Ward agreed and 
Lord Justice Judge delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Treasury Sol ichor. 
Wi ns tanJey -Burgess. 

Liability as constructive trustee 
Brown and Another v Ben¬ 
nett and Others 
Before Mr Justice Rattee 

[Judgment November 25] 
To hold someone liable as a 
constructive trustee, under the 
"knowing assistance” limb of 
Barnes vAddy ((1874) LR 9 Ch App 
244). where dial? had been no 
breach of trust a fleeting properly 
but merely a breach or a directors 
duty in relation to management erf 
a company's affairs, would be an 
unwarranted extension of that 
authority. 

Mr Justioc Ranee so held in the 
Chancery Division, in striking so 
much of a statement of claim as 
affected the eleventh defendant. 
Oasis pic but giving leave to the 
plaintiffs. Graham and Edwina 
Brown, to substitute a proposed for 
an existing statement of daim. 
subject to deletion therefrom erf. 
inter alia, all reference to voluntary 
particulars and allegations of 
breach or fiduciary duty made 
against the seventh defendant. 
David Sarson. 

The other principal defendants 
were: (I) and (2) Maurice and 
Michael Bennett, ft) Vivian 8000,3 
director of Pinecord lid since 
November 1990. (5) Peter Evans, (8) 

Apex Partners and Company Ven¬ 
tures Ltd and (12) Pinecord Ltd (in 
liquidation). 

The plaintiffs’ case against the 
Bennetts was, .in summary, that 
after they became, de facto direc¬ 
tors of Pinecord in February 1988 
and shareholders of the company 
in August 1988,. they followed a 
course of conduct in their manage¬ 
ment of it which was intended to 
put it into financial difficulty in 
order to enable diem to increase 
their share of its equity as a 
condition of extracting it from such 
difficulty and/or to put it into 
receivership with a view to buying 
its business from the recover for 
their own benefiL 

On July 15. 1997 Mr Justice 
Rattee had refused the plaintiffs’ 
application to substitute a new 
statement of daim inordinately 
excessive in length for a statement 
of daim together with an appen¬ 
dix, on the ground that it contained 
much recital of evidence, instead of 
a summary of material fads. 

Mr David Oliver, QC and Mr 
Nicholas Asprey for the plaintiffs; 
Miss Barbara Dohmann, QC and 
Mr Robert Anderson for the the 
first, second, fourth, fifth defen¬ 
dants and Oasis; Mr Richard 

Skwe. solicitor, and Mr Neil 
Calver for the third and eighth to 
tenth defendants. 

MR JUSTICE RATTEE said 
that the object of the action seemed 
to be 10 force Oasis to disgorge 
profits it had since made since it 
bought PtneconJ’s business from 
the receiver. 

Iinow appeared that the offer for 
the company’s business, even¬ 
tually accepted by its receiver, had 
originally been put forward by the 
Bennetts and Mr Scott, who. on its 
acceptance subject to contract, had 
negotiated terms for a joinr pur¬ 
chase with Tunedass Ltd through 
the medium of an off-the-shelf 
company, which was Oasis. 

The Bennetts and Mr Scott 
became directors of Oasis on 
February 21, 199L On Mardi 7, 
1991 (a) its initial shareholding of 
two Et shares was increased thus: 
Tunedass Ud, 571.430; each of the 
Barnetts. 214.286 and Mr Scott. 
142^57 shares; (b) Oasis contracted 
to buy the business. 

Stock Exchange flotation of Oa¬ 
sis had ensued in June 1995. when 
it had become far from die alter 
ego of PSneeord. Mr Oliver had 
argued that Oasis had knowingly 
and dishonestly assisted the defen¬ 

dant directors of Pinecord. being in 
effect trustees of its property for the 
benefit of its shareholders, in the 
Bennetts’ and Mr Scott's design, so 
as to become a constructive trustee 
under the knowing assistance limb 
of Barnes vAddy. 

Bui as appeared from Rcn/al 
Brunei Airlines Sdn Bhd {J1995J 2 
AC 378. 3&2E) liability as a 
constructive trustee for "knowing 
assistance” was "a form of second¬ 
ary liability in the sense that it only 
arises where there has been a 
breach of trust”. 

Here, it was impossible to 
contend that Oasis had had any 
connection with the defendant 
directors’ alleged breaches of trust 
or the resultant damage 10 the 
company. 

Mr Oliver had urged, assuming 
breaches of the directors' duties, 
that that was inequitable. Equity 
should require the recipient. Oasis, 
to disgorge subsequent profits but 
his Lordship saw no reason why 
the Bennetts should be entitled to 
profits subsequently achieved, in 
part, by Oasis with the help of 
Tunedass Ltd. 

Solicitors: Abrahamson & Asso¬ 
ciates; Berwin Leighton; S. J. 
Berwin. 

Northampton Borough 
Council v Lovatt and Another 

Before Lord Justice Henry. Lord 
Justice Pill and Lord Justire 
Chadwick 

(Judgment Nos ember 1!J 

The provisions nf ground 2 o‘ 
Schedule 2 lo the Housing Ac: IPS, 
whereby a protected tenancy could 
be forfeited under s court order for 
possession if a reran: cr person 
residing in the dwelling house had 
bom guilty nf conduct which was a 
nuisance or annoyance ro neigh¬ 
bours. were not Entiled to acts of 
nuisance arising from the demised 
premises but were capable of 

including other ads of nuisance 
conuruned within the neighbour^ 
hood of the council estate or. which 
the demised prenuses were 
situated. 

The Court of Appeal so held by a 
majority. Lord Justice PilJ dissent¬ 
ing. in dismissing an appeal by the 
appellants. Robert Kelvin Lovan 
and Margaret Rose Lovan. from a 
decision of Judge Come at North¬ 
ampton County Cost. or. October 
21. 1996. upholding o decision of 
District Judge Whitehurst on 
September 2U. :99b. giving pos¬ 
session of a council house at 174 
Gladstone Road. Spencer Estate. 
Northampton to the plaintiff land¬ 
lords. Northampton Borough 
Council, within seven days. 

Schedule 2 of the Housing Act 
1985 provides: 

"Grounds on which a court may 
order possession if it considers it 
reasonable ... Ground 2. The 
tenant or a person residing in the 
dwelling house has been guilty cl 
conduct which is a nuisance or 
annoyance to neighbours.. .” 

Mr Derek Wood. QC and Mr 
Edmund Farrell for the appellants: 
Mr Paul Morgan, QC and Mr 
John Gibson for the counrii. 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY said 
rhar the appellants lived with their 
seven children, the three eldest of 
whom were boys. From 1994 those 
boys. Robert then 17. Leroy 15 and 
Kelvin 13. were running wild on 
the estate, with behaviour which 
was criminal or anti-social or both. 
Essential}}' all of that behaviour 
was committed on the Spencer 
Estate Ixu none was in Gladstone 
Road where they lived. 

Against that background the 
council sought and obtained an 
order for possession primarily on 
the ground chat Che three boys, 
persons "residing in the dwelling 
bouse” had been guilty of "conduct 
which is a nuisance or annoyance 
to neigh hours". 

The essential issue for the court 
was whether conduct that had 
taken place away from the dwell¬ 
ing house could be relied on as a 
basis for an order for possession, 
and whether the victims of the 
conduct who lived on the estate, 
but not within 100 metres of the 
Leva its were “neighbours” within 

the meaning of the Tenancy agree¬ 
ment and the 1985 Ad. 

Counsel for the appellants did 
not seek to challenge any of the 
findings of fact made by the district 
judge. The only challenge was that 
the judge was wrong in law in 
finding thar the acts of nuisance 
and annoyance committed away 
from the demised premises were 
relevant nuisance and annoyance 
for the purposes of ground 2 in 
Schedule 2 to the 1985 Act. 

The 1985 Act introduced the 
concept of "neighbours”. On its 
introduction tire editors of 
Woodfall on Landlord and Ten¬ 
ant commented: 

■TTtis ground is based w Case 2. 
Schedule 2 to the Rent Act 1977, but 
'neighbours' has been substituted 
for 'adjoining occupiers' to avoid 
arid disputes as to proximity.” 

Mr Wood contended that the 
terms "neighbours” and "adjoin¬ 
ing occupiers' were interchange¬ 
able but his Lordship did not 
agree. 

"Neighbours" was the wider 
word and was dearly intended to 
cover all persons sufficiently close 
to the conduct complained of to be 
adversely affected by that ccmJucL 
In these days there was force in G. 

KL Chesterton’s observation: "Your 
next door neighbour ... is not a 
man; he is art environment .” 

Next Mr Wood submitted that 
the conduct complained of hod to 
emanate from the demised 
premises. He pointed out that most 
nuisances consisted of unreason¬ 
able use by an occupier and so 
such a limitation should be read 
into the Act, 

Again his Lordship diu not 
agree. Even if the phrase “nui¬ 
sance and annoyance” were used 
technically, and he did not think 
ihcy were: sec Megarry on the 
Rent Acts (eleventh edition {1985) 
p404) one did not have to occupy 
fand to be liable for nuisance: see 
Hall I1 Beckenham Corporation 
(fl94«| I KB 7(o. 72S| about flying 
noisy model aeroplanes in a public 
park. 

There was no warrant for read¬ 
ing the first pan of ground 2 as if 
after the word “conduct” the 
qualifying words "at the dwelling 
house" were read in. There would 
be no sense in a law which 
prevented you playing your music 
at maximum volume in the middle 
of the night from your home but 
permitted you to walk round your 
neighbourhood with your 

"gheuohjasicr" at full pitch. 
Mr Wood submitted (hat ground 

2 covenants, whether found in 
private leases, or under the Rent 
Aas. or die Housing Acts were not 
intended to operate as instruments 
of social control entitling land¬ 
lords. even local housing authori¬ 
ties . to evict tenants simply 
because they were in some way 
socially unacceptable. 

His Lordship accepted that there 
must be a fink between the 
behaviour of the tenants and their 
sons which constituted a nuisance 
or annoyance and the fact that they 
lived in the area. 

That link was ihe legitimate 
interest that landlords had in 
requiring their tenants u> nsp«T 
the neighbourhood in which they 
lived and the quiet enjoyment of 
their homes by those who lived 
there. 

Accordingly, the judge was right 
and the appeal should be 
dismissed. 

Lord Justice Pill delivered a 
dissenting judgment and Lord 
Justice Chadwick a concurring 
judgment. 

Solicitors: Toller Hales & 
Cbicun. Northampton; Mr Peter 
Newham, Northampton. 

Scheme of arrangement not 
an order of the court 

Kemper and Another v Am¬ 
bassador Insurance Com¬ 
pany On liquidation) 
Before Lord Sfeyn. Lord Hoff¬ 
mann. Lord Cooke of Thomdon. 
Lord Saville and Mr Justice Gault 
pudement November 19j 
While a scheme of arrangement 
between a company and hs cred¬ 
itors. under section 99 of the 
Companies Act 1991 of Bermuda, 
corresponding to section 425 of the 
Companies Act 1985. required the 
approval of the conn before it 
came into effect, it did not as a 
consequence become an order of 
the court and. therefore, the court 
had no jurisdiction subsequently to 
extend the time limits set by the 
scheme. 

The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council so held in allowing 
an appeal by Mr Charles W. 
Kempe jr and Mr Nigel Hamilton, 
the joint liquidators of Mentor 
Insurance Ltd. from a decision of 
the Court of Appeal of Bermuda 
allowing an 3ppeal by Ambas¬ 
sador Insurance Company, a com¬ 
pany in liquidation, from an order 
of Mr Justice Ground striking out 
Ambassador's summons seeking 
an order that the time limit for 
appealing against the liquidators' 
rejection of pan of its daim be 
extended. 

Mr Robin Pons. QC and Mr P. 
A Shandro. solicitor, for the 

liquidators: Mr Michael Crystal. 
QC. Mr Lloyd Tamlyn and Mr 
Andrew* Martin, of the Bermuda 
Bar. for Ambassador. 

LORD HOFFMANN, 
delivering the judgment of the 
Board, said that the Supreme 
Court of Western Australia in 
Cararri v Hillman (Jl«741 WAR 92) 
had held that the court could 
extend any period prescribed by 
the scheme under its power to 
extend periods fixed by its orders. 
That case bad since been followed 
at first instance in Australia: see 
Bond Corporation Holdings Ltd v 
Slate of Western Australia (No 2) 
a 1002) WAR fall. 

Their Lordships respectfully dis¬ 
agreed with that decision, it was 
true (hat (he sanction of the court 
was necessary for the scheme 10 
become bonding and that it took 
effect when the order expressing 
that sanction was delivered to the 
registrar. But that was not enough 
to enable one to say that the court, 
rather than the liquidators who 
proposed the scheme or the cred¬ 
itors who agreed to h. had by its 
order made the scheme. 

Under section 99 it was for the 
liquidators to propose the scheme, 
for the creditors by the necessary 
majority to agree to it and for the 
court 10 sanction it. It was the 
statute which gave binding force 10 
the scheme when there had been a 
combination of those three aas. It 

was of course true that the sanction 
of the court was by no means a 
formality. Furthermore, in giving 
its sanction, the court had an 
inherent jurisdiction to correct any 
obvious mistakes in the document 
which set out the scheme. But it 
could not alter the substance of the 
scheme and impose upon the 
creditors an arrangement to which 
they did nut agree. 

The question of whether the time 
limits in the scheme were fixed or 
flexible was one of substance. 
Ambassador accepted that if there 
was jurisdiction to enlarge (he 
period for filing an appeal agamst 
the rejection of a daim. there had 
also 10 be jurisdiction to extend the 
final filing date for filing the 
original claims. 

But that would have been a 
material alteration detracting from 
the certainty and expedition which 
were the chief objects of the 
scheme. If creditors felt that in 
providing fixed time limits the 
scheme was creating traps into 
which the unwary might fall, the 
time to raise that question was 
when the scheme was under 
consideration or by way of 
objection when the court was 
asked to gave its sanction. 

Solicitors: Gifford Chance for 
Appleby. Spurting & Kempe. Ber¬ 
muda; Frere Cholmeley Bischoff 
for Mello Hollis Jones & Martin. 
Bermuda. 
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Self-assessment 
deadline looms 
for millions 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
CARDS SHARP 57 

Play the cards 
game in the 

sales season 

# 
How to avoid a ‘hammer horror’ 

Clare Stewart and Marianne Corphey 
offer some straightforward saleroom 
tips for would-be antiques collectors 

$ 

Anyone who has watched 
the BBC's Antiques Road¬ 
show will have experi¬ 
enced the vicarious thrill 

when someone clutching a piece of 
pottery bought for E5 from a car boot 
sale is told by the expert that the 
markings on the base indicate that 
the item is a genuine Ming vase. 

Such lucky finds are rare, but 
buying antiques as a hobby is within 

* the reach of the enthusiastic ama¬ 
teur. Choosing wisely can mean that 
by building up a collection to fUrnish 
your home you can also be making a 
shrewd investment Though an¬ 
tiques are affected by fashion and 
may fall in value, over the long term 
they should provide some protection 
against inflation. 

If you intend to sell off valuable 
antiques, or are thinking of invest¬ 
ing large amounts of money in 
them, there may be tax implications. 
Clive Scott-Hopkins, a personal 
taxation specialist with Towry Law. 
says family antiques that you inherit 
could be subject to inheritance tax. 
which is payable on chattels or 
investments of £215,000 or more. 

Mr Scntt-Hopklns said: “Unless 
your antique is certified as a work of 
art, it will not be exempt from any 
inheritance tax assessment To be 
certified as a work of art you need to 

r have the British Museum inspect it 
and declare it to be an article of 
national, historical or artistic impor¬ 
tance. There are certain rules and 
conditions which accompany lids 
certification, such as ensuring that 
there is public access at certain times 
so that people can view the item.” 

There may also be capital gains 
tax (CGI) to pay if you dispose of a 
valuable item. Each person has an 
annual CGT allowance of £6.500 
and must pay taxon any gain made 
above this amount •' ' • 

The art and antiques market can 
appear daunting to the uninitiated, 
not least because of the perception 
that auction salerooms tup only for 
millionaires or that It Is a market 
with' more titan its fair share , of 
unscrupulous dealers. 

There are two pieces of advice that 
apply whether you are a novice 

i) collector or a patron of the arts — 
* buy the best you can afford because 

quality will always hold its value: 
and do not buy an item as a good 
investment, buy because you like it 

Before you embark on a collecting 
spree, read round your subject 
Antiques magazines, price guides 
and sale catalogues from auction 
houses all contain useful informa¬ 
tion which helps to build your 
knowledge. In addition, visit muse¬ 
ums and historic houses and talk to 
the auction house specialists. Some 
groups such as Christie’s run study 
programmes and evening courses 
for buyers and collectors. 

Many people begin collecting - 
after inheriting or'being given an 
antique that prompts them to find 
out more about the item. The more 
you explore a particular area of (he 

| market the wider your knowledge 
will be, which might wdl lead you. 
towards other areas of collection. 

Trends in auction rooms prices at 
local and national level provide an 
indicator of demand and may also 
indicate a rising market where there 
are opportunities to buy while prices 
are still on the way up. 

Phillips publishes an annual mar¬ 
ket survey and highlights areas to 
warch. In its 1997 review, available 

from this month, the auction house 
points to strong demand toeiling 
prices in areas ranging from Art 
Deco furniture to jewellery and 
Impressionist paintings. There has 
been a “renewed sense of confidence 
in the art and antique market 
worldwide", says the auctioneer. 

At Bonhams. Charles O'Brien, a 
19th-century paintings specialist, re¬ 
ports strong prices for pictures. 
Those most in demand are signed 
pictures by known artists, and in 
good condition. Subject matter is 
also important, so pictures of child¬ 
ren, albeit by a lesser-known artist, 
may fetch more than a painting of a 
historic scene. 

When it comes to bqying there are 
numerous antique fairs, as well as 
dealers and auction sales. Buying 
from a dealer who belongs to one of 
the main trade associations such as 
Bada, the British Association of 
Antique Dealers, or Lapada, the 
London and Provincial Antiques 
Dealers, provides reassurance to 
buyers- Dealers have to be vetted 
before becoming members, and they 
are also bound by a code of practice. 

But if you buy from any dealer the 
same rights and regulations apply 
as when you buy from supermar¬ 
kets or diainstores. If you want foe 
best price you will have to bargain— 
a skill that comes with practice. 
Dealers, wall have a built-in profit 
margin, which they will not compro¬ 
mise, but they are often prepared to 
knock anything from £5 or £10 
upwards off an item they have had 
in stock, for a long time. According to 
the code of practice, items should be 
what they say they are. In the case of 
antiques, for example, they should 
not be modern reproductions or if 
described as unaltered, should not 
be-fouod to be heavily restored. If 
there are discrepancies' you are 
entitled to ask for a refund. 

hen buying from any 
^dealer ask for a full 
written description of 
the item, and make 

sure that what is written down 
matches the description you may 
have been given. If, for example, you 
have been told dial the piece is in 
good condition, does that mean it 
has been restored in artyway, and is 
this in the written description? 

The provenance of an item, that is 
to say what is known about its 
history and previous ownership, is 
particularly important and often 
adds to die value of a piece. 

Buying at auction gives you an 
opportunity to view goods in ad¬ 
vance, and study the details given in 
die sale catalogue. But study the 
terms of and conditions of the sale 
which will be detailed in the 
catalogue, as auction house are 
clasified as wholesalers and are not 
bound by the same roles as retailers. 

If you are interested in attending a 
sale, you need to register and wfl] be 
allocated a buyer's number that you 
display to join the bidding. You do 
not have to pay to participate, nor 
are yew likdy to end up bidding 
thousands of pounds for a Louis XIV 
commode, simply because you 
sneeze during the bidding. 

Do not forget that on top of the 
price of an item when the hammer 
foils, you will be charged a buyer’s 
premium. For example, Phillips 
charges 15 per cent on the first 
£30,000 of the price. VAT may also 
be payable. 

peter Stuchlik, director of The Map House. Knightsbridge. Central London, with a Dutch map of Russia dating from the 1650s, which he says is a growing market Now the new year is upon us, 
it is a good time to check 
that your antiques are 

properly insured for their replace¬ 
ment value Seek a member of The 
British Antique Dealers Associ¬ 
ation. whose descriptions and valua¬ 
tions are respected by ■be insurance 
industry and may result in a 
discount on your contents cover. 

While both quality oak and wal¬ 
nut furniture have risen markedly 
over the past 18 months, mahogany 
looks “very reasonable again, par¬ 
ticularly George U and George 111 
periods", says David Hansard, a 
specialist in period furniture and 
docks based in Lincoln. 

A walnut tallboy of 1700-1720 can 
command between £18,000 and 
E28LOOO but a mahogany example 
from 1730-60 in rich colour is under 
half the price at £6,000 to £8,000. 
Satin wood is good value. Bonhams, 
the auctioneers, sold a Victorian 
satinwood work table in October for 
£1,700 plus the buyer's premium, up 
10 per cent in five years, ftjssibfy 
because this wood is more to 
American taste, a large demi-lune 
period pier table can be secured for 
around £10,000. 

Lang case docks reflect the popu¬ 
larity of oak. A 1760 oak example 
now makes £3.000 to £3,500 but five 
years ago commanded £1300 to 
£2.000. Mahogany 18th-century 
brass dial long-cased clocks are 
tipped by Mr Hansord — up from 
£3,000 to £4300 in the early 1990s to 
between E5.000 and £8,000. 
Pergpda-topped painted dials with 
moon decoration have jumped in 
price over the same period from 
between £1300 and £2300 to be¬ 

Keep tabs on value of 
treasured possessions 
tween £4,200 and £4300 today. In 
good mid-Georgian polychrome ce¬ 
ramics, coloured scale blue Worces¬ 
ter is great value. An exquisitely 
painted cup and saucer depicting 
exotic birds now makes £300, down 
from E450 to £500 five years ago, 
according to one of the rop dealers, 
William Buck of Steppes Hfll An¬ 
tiques of Sittingboume, Kent 

Bow and Derby figures — such as 
the shepherd in the season — have 
not increased in price for five years. 
A set from 1765-1780 is secured for 
£1,000, down from £1300 to £1300. 

Yet Liverpool and Lowestoft por- 
edaiq have risen in price, as have 
the simple early blue and white 
Worcester ware. For the Chelsea 
factory, only the rare top quality 
pieces are up in value. 

On silver, late l&h-cenrury coffee 
pots, candlesticks and three or four 
tea services are undervalued, proba¬ 
bly because thieves find small silver 
items easier to transport and sell. 
Small antique silver articles have 
increased noticeably, nutmeg grater 
at £120 five years ago, now up to 
E800 to £1,100: wine funnels of 1775- 
1820 from E250-E35Q to E650-E850; 
grape scissors from £250-GOO to 
£600-£930, and asparagus tongs 
from £250-£450 to £600. Scottish 
Provincial and York silver marks 

have risen dramatically with an 
Inverness-marked toddy ladle up 
from £50 in the early 1990s to £250 
plus today. 

Look for silver 19th-century visit¬ 
ing card cases embellished with 
castle scenes or other historical 
events. They have jumped from 
£500-£600 to £3.000 in just five 
years. Old Sheffield plate is a 
depressed market, except for fairly 
plain 18th-century examples. 

Caucasian and tribal rugs are 
great value currently, according to 
Andrew Middleton of Bonhams. 
Seek examples from I850-8U. before 
synthetic dyes and, if possible, even 
earlier. Hard wearing examples can 
be obtained for £130Oplus. down 
from £2.000 five years ago. With the break-up of the 

former Soviet Union, 
there is much more avail¬ 

ability of rugs, but there are 
convincing fakes and so consult a 
dealer. Look, too, for antique tribal 
rugs, particularly from southern 
Persia — Kashgai. Khamseh and 
Asfshar. With their bright colours, 
expea to pay from £500 to £4,000. 

Antique decanters are much in 
demand, reports Mark West a 
Wimbledon dealer, who sells 30 a 
week. “At £120 to £300. they cost the 

same as a modern one. but are 
infinitely better value," he says. At 
the top of the range, a three-grip 
ring 1770 English decanter costs 
£300, which has doubled in price in 
five years. 

Historic maps of Central Europe 
are undervalued, according to Peter 
Stuchlik of The Map House in 
London. Look for Blaeu’s Bohemia 
(E500 to £600) and City Maps, such 
as 16th-century Prague by Braun & 
Hogenberg or Blaeu's Moscow. On 
British counties, Surrey. Essex and 
Middlesex are most sought-after. 
Least favoured are Rutland. Shrop¬ 
shire. Leicestershire and 
Nottinghamshire. 

In paintings, still life and genre 
subjects have risen substantially in 
price. In the former, work by 
Edward Ladell makes £50.000 plus, 
while E.H. Stanley's studies are 
rarely less than E10,000. 

In Victorian oils, James Stark's 
work is still rising. His small 
canvases of Windsor and East 
Anglia sell for £25,000 and larger 
ones for £70.000 to £80.000. John 
Bemey Lad broke is also tipped. 

Cufflinks, particularly from top 
makers such as Faberge, are pre¬ 
dicted to rise. A pair of Egyptian 
revival ones from the 1920s sold for 
£1,610 in June at Christie's. Modern 

design is also in demand. An angle- 
poise lamp by Gaetano Pesce, the 
international designer, from 1970 
now makes over £20,000. 

Books and photographs, 
particularly Inscribed first editions, 
are greatly sought. However, avoid 
large print runs, such as for Enid 
Blyton. Original book illustrations 
are keenly followed with E. H. Shep¬ 
hard’s work for 77ie House a r Pooh 
Comer making E67300 in July. 
Chris Beetles, a London dealer, 
keeps such material and original 
cartoons. 

Well-known personalities or 
events can add to value. Dr 
Crippen’s American Waltham gilt 
metal pocket watch sold in April for 
£10,350 — a record for the maker. 
The saleroom price for a Rolex 
Explorer was broken in November 
when one used by Oliver Shephard 
in the 1979-82 Transglobe Expedi¬ 
tion made £4,600. 

Sporting memorabilia is on an 
upward curve. A SJazenger racket 
used by Fred Perry at Wimbledon 
sold in June for £23,000 — the record 
for a racket 

Most early dolls and teddy bears 
are fully priced with a fine Striff 
bear from around 1905 now making 
£23,000. Instead, look for animation 
art. A clockwork Mickey Mouse 
motorcycle from 1930 sold in the 
summer for £51,000. Early comic 
books and games also appeal. 

Finally, there are oriental ceram¬ 
ics and textiles. An Imperial yellow 
kesi jifu (court robe) from the first 
half of the 19th century now realises 
more than CI0.000. 

Conal Gregory 

Pensions 

by pho ne 

24 hours a day..... 7 days a week..... Now you 

can pick up the phone and get pensions 

information or advice and even 

set up a plan, quickly and without just. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

I onk'uiij ueeJ ior pension. 

l-nr **>»»«• proveenon.y®"'- calls lo Scottish 

Please telephone quoting ref;288B910 0345 6789 10 or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser. 

be recorded or monitored and Information or «»H only be provided an Scoctith Widow* product*. l»»aed by Scottish Widows' Fund and life Assurance Society. Regulated by the Personal Invetimcni Authority- 
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The year of give and take 
Last year saw the creation of a ten- 

million strong band of new share¬ 
holders. The flotations of Alliance 

& Leicester, Woolwich. Halifax. Nor¬ 
wich Union and Northern Rock gave 
savers with as little as a £100 in their 
accounts thousands of pounds in cash 
and shares. 

Many of those who chose to hold on to 
their shares will have seen their hold¬ 
ings grow by more than half — pushing 
the average £1500 windfall to a value 
greater than £2.000. For those on 
average earnings of £18,000, and for the 
millions with only a few hundred 
pounds saved, the windfall bonanza 
represented manna from heaven. 

Economists raised the spectre of 
inflation, especially as around a third 
encashed their shares immediately. The 
total injection of £30 billion into the 
economy was the equivalent of taking 
more than 15 pence off the basic rate of 
income tax for one year. However, the 
fear-mongers have been confounded. 
The inflation rate has picked up only 
slightly, under the watchful eye of the 
newly independent and hawkish Bank 
of England 

Retailers looking forward to a bump¬ 
er Christmas year on the back of newly 
enriched shoppers were disappointed. 
Even Harvey Nichols, the happy hunt¬ 
ing ground for Patsy, the Absolutely 
Fabulous star and ultimate shopper, 
admitted that it had bought too much 
stock. The first few days of the sales have 
not made up for a disappointing 
December. Only the Tdetubbies drew 
the crowds. 

So where has this Puritanism come 

PERSQHAL' 
INVESTOR^ 

CAROLINE 
MERRELL 

from? Gordon Brown, the Chancellor, 
seems to have instilled a thriftiness in 
the populace, worthy of the country of 
his birth, with a series of measures to 
reduce the value of savings already in 
existence, and to cut welfare benefits. 

His first move was an unexpected raid 
on pension funds. By abolishing their 
ability to claim back tax on dividends, 
he succeeded in reducing fond returns 
by between 5 and 10 per cent Those in 
work wiU have to save much more of 
their pay to match the benefits they 
would have received if the tax relief had 
been left untouched. 

He introduced proposals for a new 
savings plan, the individual savings 
account (Isa), which wiO mean that those 
with more than £50,000 saved in the tax- 
free environment of the personal equity 
plan (Pep) will become liable to pay lax 
on the surplus next year. Many had 
been taking out Peps rather than putting 
contributions into a pension, as Pep 
investors have easier access to their 

money than pensions savers. The end of 
the tax exempt special savings account 
was also embodied in the Isa. 

Mr Brown did not undo changes 
announced by the outgoing Kenned) 
Clarke; his predecessor, .on profit-relat¬ 
ed pay. Tax relief is to be phased out 
from the beginning of this year, repre¬ 
senting a total wage cut of around 3 per 
cent for the 3.7 miflkni in the schemes. 
Mortgage interest tax relief continued to 
reduce under changes announced by die 
previous regime. 

The reform of die welfare stale began 
in earnest last year, with perhaps the 
most unlikely targets becoming the 
subject of government cost-cutting. Sin¬ 
gle mothers and die disabled became 
the focus of die first reforms. Low 
income families enjoying family credit 
also came under scrutiny. 

Tax relief was suggested as a method 
of helping families rather than paying 
benefits, pointing to a reversal of the 
independent taxation enjoyed by hus¬ 
bands and wives for seven years. 
Taxation of the £63 bAlion paid out each 
year is the form of child benefit was 
mooted, as was the taxation of other 
benefits, which are not means-tested. 
Car owners can also look forward to 
paying more for the privilege of park¬ 
ing. while interest rate rises have put up 
the cost of tile average mortgage by £600 
a year. 

Even if currency devaluations in the 
Far East lead ton sodden influx of cheap 
goods, and the possibility of deflation, 
the beneficiaries of last year's largesse 
from budding societies will need to save 
every penny. 

Eddie George, the Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of 
England, expressed op¬ 

timism this week that the 
British economy will slow to a 
more sustainable pace in the 
new year. 

Some analysts believe the 
factors for this are already in 
place. Disappointing sales on 
the high street over the Christ¬ 
mas period and an end to 
windfall spending could con¬ 
tribute to a slowdown in the 
economy. The five interest 
rate rises since the election 
have already started to bite 
and two surveys published 
last month suggested the 
boom in the housing market 
may be running out of steam. 

The Bank's Monetary Poli¬ 
cy Committee meets next 
week to discuss interest rates. 
But many economists believe 
that rates will rise by a quarter 
of a per cent and peak at 75 
per cent early in 1998 before 
dropping to 7 per cent by tbe 
end of the year. 

Barry Naisbitt, chief econo¬ 
mist at Abbey National, said it 
was impossible to predict 
when rates would change but 
said that they were likely to 
drop; “if there is a slowdown 
and continued low inflation 
there will be pressure for a 
reduction in rates." he added. 

Fixed-rate deals 
merit a punt 

if the economy 
does slow down 

The start of 1998 might be a 
good time therefore to recon¬ 
sider fixed-rate savings ac¬ 
counts, which have been left 
in the dark as interest rates 
continued to rise last year. 

With fixed rate savings 
accounts or bonds; your 
money is locked in for a fixed 
period under the same rate of 
interest — useful if rates are 
predicted to fall. Terms range 
from six months to five years 
although in most cases the 
best deals are offered for 
medium-term investments. 

The best deal currently 
available for a six-month fix. 
according to Moneyfixcts. the 
financial information provid¬ 
er, is offered by Bristol & 
West which pays a rale of 7.6 
per cent on a minimum bal¬ 
ance of £5,000. Granville 

Bank pays an even higher rate 
of 755 for a one-year fix on 
accounts of more than 
£20.000. The rate goes up to 8 
per cent for sums above 
£100,000. 

The best two-year fixed rare 
is 75 per cent offered by 
Julian Hodge Bank for sums 
over £lft00ft Norwich and 
Peterborough Building Soci¬ 
ety for a minimum of £5.000 
and the Woolwich for a bal¬ 
ance of £500 or more. Nation¬ 
wide Building Society offers a 
slightly lower rate for a two- 
year foe at 7.4 per cent but you 
can open an account with just 
£1. 

Some of the other bonds 
available mature on a fixed 
date. Coventry Building Soci¬ 
ety pays a rate of 8 per cent for 
sums over £40500 for a fixed- 

rate account maturing at the 
end of February 1999. Another 
good rate for tbe same 
amount is the 7.9 per cent 
offered by Vernon Building 
Society ontil January 15.1999. 

With disappointing rates 
for long-term fixed-rate ac¬ 
counts. escalator bonds may 
look attractive but only if you 
plan to lock up. your money 
for four to five years. Escala¬ 
tor or rising bonds are fixed- 
tom investments that guaran¬ 
tee rates will rise each year 
over the term. 

The rates for the first year 
look pretty pathetic consider¬ 

ing some of the rates offered 
by the most competitive inst¬ 
ant savings accounts. But 
long-term savers are reward¬ 
ed in the end. Bank of Ireland 
(GB) tops the Moneyfacts 
best-boys chart with 5.75 per 
cent for a minimum balance 
of £5,000 in the first year but 
interest goes up to 10 per cent 
in the fifth year. The Halifax 
may start paying 5 per cent on 
balances of £10.000 but the 
rale more than doubles by the 
fifth year to KX3 per cent. 
Those saving £2.000also get a 
good deal at the Halifax. A 
rate of 455 per cent goes up to 
10.15 per cent m five years. 

Susan Emmett 

If you’re searching for higher interest, with penalty 
free access to your money, rake a close look at our 
Selecr 90 Account. 

You simply give us mnery days notice and you pay- 

no penalty for withdrawals. Dr you can have 

immediate access with ninety days loss of interest 

on the amount withdrawn. 

All we ask is thar you don'r make more than three 

withdrawals in each calendar year. 

You can choose to have your interest paid annually 

or monthly (we’ll keep you up to dare with a 

statement every six months;. 

And you’ve all the convenience of an account operated 

by first class post. Looks attractive? 

This is a limited issue, so do invest now with £10.000 

or more. 

For details, call us free from 9 to 5 weekdays or 10 to 

3 weekends. 0500 50 5000 

UP TO 
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* » 
GHD35 NET* 

MONTHLY 

* + 
Gross NET* 

£100,000+ 8.15 652 7.a5 628 

£50,000+ 8.00 6.40 7.50 6.08 

£25.000+ 7.95 636 750 6-00 

£10,000* 7.90 6^2 7.40 5.92 
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Premiums would cost less for the Blairs in Fiance than for a break farther afield 

Few will make it to La Source d’Argent, a beach on La Digue where Tony Blair is rdaxmg^but most wifi, want cover Only a select band of 
travellers-wilL like the 
Blair family, travel as 

for as the picturesque island of 
La Digue in the Seychelles tins 
month, but many wiU escape 
the dreary January weather 
for sun or snow. 

In addition, tens of thou¬ 
sands of Britons will be plan¬ 
ning and booking their 
summer holidays this month 
— the peak booking period for 
agents and tour operators. 

Some of them will buy travel 
and cancellation insurance, as 
one of the perils of booking so 
for in advance is that your 
circumstances may- have 
changed by the time your 
departure date arrives. *• 

Lunn Poly, the largest travel 
retailer, estimates 1.2 million 
people will book their summer 
holiday in the next few weeks. 
Thomson, the largest tour 
operator, expects to sell a fifth 
of all holidays this month — 
between 125 and 15 million. . 

Booking so far in advance 
may mean cheaper holidays 
and a greater choice of desti¬ 
nations. but no one can predict 
the future and you may have 
to cancel your trip. 

Those wise enough re take 
out travel insurance will be 
able to claim for cancellation 
provided that the reason for 
abandoning holiday plans are 
beyond your control. 

Lunn fWy says cancellation 
is one of the most common 
daims by volume made from 
travel insurers. A spokesman 
said: "This is why it is really 
important to take out insur¬ 
ance when you book especially 
if you are booking in January 
for a holiday in August” 

Columbus, the travel insur¬ 
ance specialist, says that can¬ 
cellations accounf for just over 
II per cent of all paid daims. 

There are no laws dictating 
what insurers should cover. 
The majority of travel insurers 
will offer protection against 
the most common reasons for 
cancellation. However, the 
terms and conditions in some 
policies are vague and left 
open to interpretation, such as 
the definition of relatives and 
dose family. 

Home & Overseas- under¬ 
writes 25 per cent erf travel 
insurance in the UK. includ¬ 
ing cover for Thomson, and 
Thomas Cook. Under hs start-. 
daref policy, tbe value of cover 
is up to £3.000 provided 

cancellation is "necessary and 
unavoidable". Therefore you 
can daim if you are sick, 
injured, die or become preg¬ 
nant, or if your travel compan¬ 
ion. a dose relative or a 
business associate dies or foils 
ill. 

You are also covered if you 
are suddenly called for Jury 
service, have to go re court as a 
witness or become redundant. 
A fire in your home can count 
as a valid reason (or cancelling 
provided the house becomes 
uninhabitable. However, the 

cancellation but says live-in 
partners including same sex 
partners are counted as rela¬ 
tives. Churchill charges £16.75. 
for up to 18 days in Europe for 
a single person and £31.75 for 
worldwide cover for the same 
period. 

Columbus will include fian¬ 
ces as part of the family and 
charge £27 for standard two- 
week worldwide cover and £13 
far standard European cover 
for a fortnight. 

Direct line takes a different 
approach to travel insurance 

individually; jdoweyer. like 
most insurers, it will cover any 
daiins arising from unfore¬ 
seen circumstances such as 
death or serious illness, redun¬ 
dancy or personal accident. 

Credit card companies such 
as American Express also 
offer travel insurance. As with 
other insurers, die company 
will provide cover for cancella¬ 
tions made for reasons beyond 
your contrpL jqr example, if a 
relative dies or needs hospital 
treatment • 
. American JEniress .charges 
£30 for anadutt.tnweUing th 
Europe for tip. to 17.days and 

A fire in the home counts—provided 
the house becomes uninhabitable ’' pmpfe^ w 

snail print reveals that none 
of this applies if illness relates 
to a sexually transmitted dis¬ 
ease or HIV. And death does 
nor indude suicide. 

You are also oca covered if 
you are pregnant and travel 
within- eight weeks before 
delivery. 

. In line with most other 
travel insurers. Home & Over¬ 
seas requires a medical certifi¬ 
cate as proof of illness.. 

ChnrehflJ Insurance offers 
much the same cover for 

an.. 

FOR YOUR 

TAX RETURN 

The Revenue must receive your 

tax return by 31st Jan or you wS pay an automatic 

fine of £100. If you act now and ring the 

number below, one of BTA*s 120 

local offices should be able to. 

complete and process your return Sj jjMf. g. 

for you by the due date. Any more~ # 

delay coufct cost £100. 

ACT NOW! CALL 
0990 28 28 29 

and looks at the precise risk 
rating of each pcrfkyhoider, 
instead of placing travellers in 
the usual bands. Its policies 
take info account the travel¬ 
ler's age and medical condi¬ 
tions: as wdl as die various 
activities irtwhirirthe traveller 
is likdy to partiapatc 
holiday. 

A young family of four 
S»ng an a two-week holiday 
to the Canary Islands tins 
winter could expect , to pay 
about £46.94. for travel insur¬ 
ance; whereas cover for a 20- 

r-otd student pfenning in 
ickpack in Axgtralia for a 

month- would *~T0st - about 

year-( 
badq 

mtnumga.;.. 
: Beou^-fite. qeoje§ . are 

p*S3CariffiswTj)TrectLfifo WiU 
tank areadidmeefladoadrim 

out travel insurance 
travel agenrd^pfrd the $act 
that travel insurance "sokf as 
pah of a package afrtacts YAT 
at 175 per cent, compared with 
the insurance premium tax of 
4 per cent that is levied on 
insurers. ' - 

Thomas Cook andThraWcm 
both offer the same sort of 
travel insurance policies you 
would expect to get with an 
insurance company. 

Thomas Cookcharges 
€3855 a person for 17 :days in 
Europe and £67.25 for world¬ 
wide cover. Children under 12 
years get a 20 per cent dis¬ 
count At Thomson the rate 
varies from winter {©summer. 
Travel insurance for up to 17 
days in Europe costs £34 until 
April when it goes up to £37. 
Worldwide cover costs £58 
now but will rise to £61. 
Children under 16 years get 25 
per cent off . 

MAKING arfaim caa secra complicated or even daunting. 
Having started the process, some people may be pot off by 
haying fo produce toe necessaiy evidence to support their 
daim. Julie Pbflpott. marfcetiiradirector at Columbus, 
empfcaases the importaike of keeping all the 
documentation you may need atefa as the insurance certificate, 

receipts, offidairtpom anti,amfirmation letters from . 
dtidurt or fCwroperafins. ^Cfitetfhinateiy. the rising incidenc* 
©f insorterce fraodroea^we have to be extra vigBrnit when 
pticesraig ddip^^Ms sakL This may mean a Utile 

say flte.daanfemoiQsgQg'bestieeded, up Tf you provide all 
the ofmakuw fhedain^If in 
doubt contact fee msum before sending off the form. 
American^qrfitaajajpirfMahfasare settled Oractaiowfeaed 
witfain72 fatetts. Bbtopsgate which provides insaraneefor 
Lunn Poly, saidtfiat-in 1997 roe average turnround on ail 
daims. indupSagrrmcrSatior^-was tiiree days. r ■ { 
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Nice returns, shame about the bonus 
The life companies are about 

to bean dedaring their an¬ 
nual bonuses on with-profits 

policies for 1997. a year in which 
the United Kingdom equity market 
has enjoyed a total return of more 
than 25 percent. 

This should be a cause for 
celebration. After all. life com¬ 
panies have few holdings in the 
Far East, where stock markets 
have taken a battering. Instead, 
they concentrate their investments 
in the United Kingdom and the 
United States, where shareholders 
have been rewarded with hand¬ 
some returns. 

But popping the champagne 
corks would be premature. 
Payouts from life companies have 
been falling since 1992 and. even 
though the United Kingdom mar* 
kef rose II per cent last year, 
actuaries saw fit to cut bade the 
smoothed returns paid to poficy- 

COMMENT 

MARIANNE CURPHEY 
Personal Finance 
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holders. There is no guarantee that 
they will not do the same again this 
year. As we report on page M, 
observers believe that, even after a 
successful year, life insurers may 
fed obliged to reduce payouts in 
order to daw back some of the 
overpayments of the 1980s. 

Actuaries are not normally re¬ 
garded as an excitable bunch, 
easily swayed by loads-a-money 
optimism. Critics' of the insurers 
have suggested that some com¬ 
panies encouraged their reluctant 

actuaries to distribute wads of cash 
in the 1980s to maintain then-place 
at the top of the performance 
league tables. That generosity can 
have painful consequences. 

The other excuse the life com- 

ind uding--- 
Provident and General Accident 
cut some of their bonus rates, is 
that they do not look only at 
investment returns. They argue 
that they also look at dividend 

yields from shares which haw not 
been as high in the past live years 
as they were in the heady days of 
the 1980s. Unlike the last stock 
market boom, the 1990s have been 
characterised by low inflation and 
dedining interest rates. Yields on 
investment have effectively been 
halved since then. But this is no comfort to 

policyholders who are per¬ 
plexed as to why their bonus¬ 

es should fall after such a period of 
sustained stock market growth. 
The concept of smoothing returns 
is supposed to ensure that bonuses 
steer a steady course, and not an 
excuse for life companies to be 
either reckless or mean. Though 
actuarial prudence is a virtue, and 
insurers would be foolish to get 
back into the cycle of overpaying, a 
derision to cut rates this month 
would look difficult to defend. 

Storm cover warning 

Britain's motor insurance industry has suffered during a period of heavy losses 

Drivers face cost rise 
Drivers will face higher premiums in 

the new year to make up for losses 
in the motor insurance industry. Car 

owners could pay up to 12 per cent extra for 
their motor cover as insurance companies 
enter a loss-making period that could last 
until 1999, according to Bacon & Woodrow, a 
firm of actuaries and consultants. 

Two million motorists currently drive 
without insurance, and the AA says addi¬ 
tional costs will increase toe number of 
uninsured drivers. A spokeswoman for AA 
Insurance said: “There is a fear that more 
people will avoid paying for insurance, 
particularly those with points on their 
licence or who have claimed in the past" 

Young motorists, city-dwellers and. those 
with previous claims or convictions will be 
the hardest hit because insurers are likely to 
focus premium rises on high-risk drivers 
rather than impose them across (he board. 

Until mid-1996, consumers had benefited 
from unrealistically low premiums brought 
on by fierce competition within toe motor 
insurance industry. However, as even toe 
strongest companies struggle to make a 
profit, cheap insurance is no longer sustain¬ 
able. A spokeswoman for the Association of 
British Insurers said: “There comes a point 
when it is no longer possible to reduce 
premiums. At the beginning of last year* 
analysts forecast there would be a premium 

increase in 1997 and it didn’t really happen. 
No one company wants to be the first to put 
its premiums up." 

A dramatic rise in personal injury claims 
also contributed to losses. Serious-injury 
claims have increased by SO per cent in the 
past two years as Britons have become more 
“litigation-conscious’'. Government plans to 
make insurers pay for NHS treatment of 
road accident victims next year will put 
further pressure on premiums. 

Most companies will phase in toe increase, 
rather than raise premiums overnight Eagle 
Star.'which insures one million private 
motorists, has been raising its premiums by 
about 1 per cent a month for the past six 
months and says that the rises are going to 
continue this year. The company expects an 
increase of about 9 or 10 per cent over the 
year, which means that average-risk drivers 
paying E280 a year would see the cost of their 
motor cover rise by E2S. ■ 

Nonrich Union has been raising its 
premiums for a year and It expects further 
rises of 5 to 8 per cent during toe course of 
next year. Royal & SunAlliance has ruled out 
sudden changes. Having made a profit in 
1997, Direct line, the largest private motor 
insurer with 2,1 million policies, may be able 
to avoid raising premiums immediately. 

Susan Emmett 

The gale-fcnrce winds and 
driving rain lashing 
pans of toe UK this 

weekend serve as a salutary 
reminder of the damage and 
problems that winter weather 
can bring. Thousands of 
people ran short of Christmas 
cheer when the lights went out 
as storms brought down pow¬ 
er lines on Christmas Eve. 
with North Wales and toe 
North West among the areas 
most affected. 

Over the past few days high 
winds and rain have been 
making life unpleasant and 
the Meteorological Office says 
there is more ro come over the 
weekend, particularly in 
southwest Scotland. Northern 
Ireland and the North West 

With many offices closed 
over toe Christmas and new 
year period, it is too early for 
insurance companies to have 
estimated the likely cost of 
claims arising from recent 
weather damage, although 
several large companies re¬ 
port that customer helplines 
have been busier than usual 
over Christmas. 

“Several thousand claims 
have been reported.” said 
Tbny MacMahon. Royal & 
SunAlliance claims manager. 
In Manchester, one of toe 
areas affected by Christmas 
storms. Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change is opening its office 
today in order to deal with the 
increased number of claims. 

Many of the claims, say the 
insurance companies, are for 
relatively small amounts, to 
cover damage such as slates or 
tiles off a roof. Turkeys that 

Home policies 

may not cover 

your gates and 

fences, says 

Clare Stewart 

went off because they could 
not be cooked or food in 
fridges and freezers that was 
lost because of power cuts are 
likely to be covered by most 
household contents policies, 
though some do limit cover on 
freezer contents. 

Many insurance companies 
run helplines for policyhold¬ 
ers. a number of which are 
open 24 hours a day io give 
advice on claims, as well as 
recommending suitable local 
firms to carry out emergency 
repairs. While outhouses such 

as garden sheds, ga¬ 
rages and green¬ 

houses will usually be covered 
under your house’s buildings 
cover, it is worth checking that 
the sum insured is adequate to 
cover replacement of some or 
perhaps all of these items 
should you be hit by particu¬ 
larly strong winds. 

Fences, gates, hedges and 
trees are all vulnerable to wind 
damage but it is unlikely that 
your home policy will provide 
cover for storm damage. Royal 
& SunAlliance recommends 
that people prepare for storms 
by temporarily securing loose 
fence panels by either leaning 

heavy objects against than or 
nailing them roughly into 
place. 

Make sure that guttering is 
secured and that pipes and 
drains are kept clear of leaves 
and other debris. Floods and 
overflows can cause damage 
both outside and inside if toe 
water drips down walls or 
floods basement and ground- 
floor rooms. 

insurance companies keep a 
sharp eye on weather patterns 
in order to be prepared for a 
rush of customer inquiries, 
and have specialist advisers 
on hand. Detailed weather 
information such as toe Mer 
Office provides with its 
Geo Proof system, that gives a 
record of weather on a very 
localised basis, may also be 
used to validate claims. 

ft is often employed by 
insurers for cases where an 
isolated claim may be made 
from a policyholder in an area 
that has not been widely hit by 
problems, or where a claim 
comes in some time after the 
event. 

When offices reopen after 
toe holiday, insurance com¬ 
panies will start toning up the 
costs of the bad weather. 
While it may have meant an 
uncomfortable Christmas for 
some people, it is unlikely that 
toe cost to insurance com¬ 
panies will be too painful. 
Householders who over the 
past year have enjoyed fairly 
stable premiums need not 
worry for now that insurance 
premiums will be raised 
sharply lo pay for December's 
gales. Householders should try to limit damage from storms 
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■ Not unless it is invested wisely. 

■ For example, £*400 invested in 

Fleming Claverhouse Investment Trust 

at birth for a child now aged 18, 

would have grown to £12,121.* 

■ invested with a bank or building 

society, however, that same £400 

would have grown to only £1,291.* 

■ To help make sure that you make the right decisions. 

Flemings has published a Guide to Sating for 

Children. 

■ For a FREE COPY of the GUIDE, plus details of our 

Share Plan, please return the coupon below. Or call US 

now on: 0500 500 161 
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^To Fleming Investment Trusts. Freepost 22 ISWJ565),"^ 
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Not so 
Should you have held on to those 

windfall shares in 1907? Millions of 
Alliance a Leicester, Northern Rock 

and Norwich Union shareholders can 
raise a glass to the performance of their 
shares, but Halifax and Woolwich hold¬ 
ers have had little to cheer about so far. 

An estimated 2D million people shared,? 
in the U5 billion demutualisation boa** 
anza during IW, with typical share 
payouts worth £2,QQ0-££500 per person. 
Abuur one third of the windfall gainers 
have sold already, most Through the 
auctions arranged by the companies just 
before the first day of trading. About two 
thirds of the shares in these companies 
are still held by the original investors, and 
one analyst at Merrill Lynch, the broker, 
says small investors have been far more 
canny than the market-makers expected. 

By far the biggest surge has been at 
Alliance & Leicester. It kicked off trading 
on April 21 at 533p. but has since soared 56 
per cent to a high of S3lp on December 22. 
One quarter of AScL's members sold their 
allotment of 250 shares in the initial 
auction in mid-April, and received an 
average EU34.25. Had they waited until 
Christmas, they would have been nearly 
£750 better off. when 250 shares were 
worth E2.077J0. Two thirds of the shares 
are still held by the original private 
investors, now showing a decent gain. 

Last year was a phenomenal time for 
financial stocks. Banks and insurance 
companies were the darlings of the stock 
market as they cut costs by dosing 
branches, shedding staff and generating 
large amounts of cash. Share prices also 
jumped as takeover fever gripped the 
marker with talk of megadeals. 

How did your windfall wind up in 1997? 
And what might happen to it in 1998? 
Weekend Money presents a guide to the 
five demutualising companies last year. 

HALIFAX 

Halifax has bad a rocky ride on the slock 
market It opened at 776.5p on June 2, 
almost twice the price predicted at the 
beginning of the year, ana has never seat 
that price again. The stock dropped 
steadily over the months before hitting 
the bottom at 663p in mid-November. 
Since then, speculation that Halifax 
might launch a takeover bid for M&G, 
the unit trust manager, has helped the 

Patrick Collinson on how those windfall shares fared and their prospects for 1998 

stock to recover and it is now dose to its 
original price. At the auction 23 per cent of 

* 7.6 million members sold their shares 
(tardy, obtaining 7325p per share, 

then Merrill Lynch, which acted for 
Halifax on the flotation, says private 
shareholders have been willing sellers 
above 750p but have found few takers, 
while the institutional buyers have but 

found few sellers at around 700p. Few 
believe that the Halifax share price will 
itself benefit from takeover speculation. 

WOOLWICH 

When Woolwich joined the stock market 
on July 7 its shares were priced at 36JL5p. 
By the end of the day, the stock had 

already lost more than 30p. and the 
decline continued. After dipping below £3 
at the end of July, the Woolwich bumped 
along the bottom ami new stands at 
around 315p. However, only a handful of 
Woolwich shareholders probably ob¬ 
tained the first-day selling price. One fifth 
sold out in the auction at 296-5p, so 
investors who held cm to the shares have 

neither gained nor lost _ much- The 
problem is not that Woolwich is a poor 
performer, but quite the reverse. It came 

- to the'market at-an extrememly high 
price, reflecting sentiment that it is a well- 
run company, with per cent of the 
mortgage market 'Merrill Lynch, says 
investors’ eyes will "be" on what the 
management says at the spring AGM, 

Jewelled endowment sparkles for a nurse 
The £3 billion Norwich Union share 

bonanza put a sparkle info the life of 
Betty Cashman. a senior nurse from 
Reading, Berkshire, when her husband 
sold 200 of his shares to buy his wife 
some new jewellery (Patrick Collinson 
writes). 

Gerard Cashman was allotted 700 
Norwich Union shares because he was 
the bolder of a Norwich LTnioh mort¬ 
gage endowment polity that he had 
taken out 15 years ago to repay the 
mortgage on his home. 

“I saw it .as a bit of free money, and 
that I'd spend some and save some. I 
check the newspapers every now and 
then to look at the share price mid it has 
kept creeping up so I mink 1 did the 
right thing to hold on to most of them. 
I'm glnd I didn't spend it all on jcweUoy 
for Betty.” 

Mr Cashman’s 500 free shares are 
now wortit nearly £2,000, £500 

more than if he had sold (hem in the 
unction in Jane. He does not hold any 
other shares but has got his fingers 
crossed fora windfall from Nationwide 
BuQding Society, which last year fought 
off a demutualisation attempt by 

have some pension additional 
vokmCRiy contributions with the Na¬ 
tionwide Building Society and I’d be 
surprised if the society does not 
demutualise at some time over the next 
couple of years. 1 just hope it’s before 1 
retire." added Mr Cashman. 

13%* p.a. GROWTH 

TAX-FREE 

FROM THE WOOLWICH 
The many foresighted investors who 

put money into the Woolwich UK 

Slockmarket Fund PEP at launch in 

January 1991 have seen their money 

grow by an average of 13%* every year. 

130%* TOTAL RETURN 

In other words, they have more than 

doubted their money. For example, £6,000 inverted at launch would 

now he worth £14,173.80*. And because PEPs are completely 

tax-free, they can keep every penny. 

If you’d tike W join them, it couldn’t be easier. You can invest as 

fittfe as £25 a month or a lump sum of anything from £500 up to 

£6.000. And you hive the reassurance mat your money Is invested 

mainfy in sotid bhiechip British companies like Shed. Glaxo Wellcome 

and BT. 

The friendly advisers at any Woolwich branch will be happy to 

give you further details. Alternatively, call us today, free, for an 

Information pack quoting reference TSF3/1. For your security, 

telephone conversations may be recorded. 

Get much more with the 

WOOLWICH 
0345 62 63 62 
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Love them or hate 
them — banks do 
give rich returns Banks, the institutions 

we most love to bate, 
turned out to be one of 

the more profitable invest¬ 
ments of 1997. Discerning 
investors who chose to avoid a 
bunk’s deposit account and 
bought its stodc reaped hand¬ 
some rewards. 

Hie value of the banking 
sector increased by an esti- 
iwted 39 per cent, compared 
to 22 per cent in the FTSE100 
index. Only gas distribution, 
life assurance and pharma¬ 
ceuticals grew faster. 

Few professional investors 
have been surprised by the 
performance of banking 
stocks over die past 12 months, 
given die robust state of the 
British economy. Steady eco¬ 
nomic growth, coupled with 
low maes of inflation and a 
sustained recovery in the 
housing market, combined to 
Hake the ideal environment. 

Add to this a wave of 
consolidation to global finan¬ 
cial services, and it is little 
wonder that many banks' 
shares have been trading at a 
premium virtually all year. 
Continued speculation in the 
City about mergers azid acqui¬ 
sitions has helped prop op 
prices, even when tile econom¬ 
ic fundamentals appear not to 
merit such values. 

Of course, not afl banks did 
equally writ Three of the Big 
Four feature among the coun¬ 
try's top 1! performing com¬ 
panies. but pole position goes 
to a much saraflerrivak Bank 
of Scotland Its shareholders 
saw their investments nearly 
double in value fop 87 per 
cent), according to a market 
survey by Datastream and 
ICV. providers of financial 
dam. Only Nycomed Amer- 
sham among the FTSE 100 
companies outpeformed 
Bank of Scotland. 

Tn fifth position is Lloyds 
TSB, once the smallest of the 
Big Four but now their undis¬ 
puted leader. Its stock in¬ 
creased by 71 per cent 
Barclays hflkls seventh place 
with a return of 60 per cent, 
while NafWest ranks ; 11th 
with a growth rate of 48 per 
cent. Midland the other Big 
Four bank, .fared less well 
because its parent. HSBC 
Holdings, has a large expo¬ 
sure to the .financial crisis in 
South East Asia. Shares in 

HSBC which derives just 
under 40 per cent of earnings 
from Hong Kong, took a 
pounding when the market in 
the former colony slumped. 
Nevertheless, the stock fin¬ 
ished the year up 16 per cent 

Standard Chartered, 
another smaller colonial bank 
listed In London, suffered far 
worse. It has a similar depen¬ 
dence on revenues from Hong 
Kong and the surroundingre- 
gion and its shares fell heav¬ 
ily. closing down 9 percent on 
ihfc time (art year. In perform¬ 
ance terms. it ranks a poor 
80th ' among FTSE 100 
companies. 

Two other high street banks 
also beat the index: Abbey 
National the first building 
society to shed mutual status 
and become a PJc and Royal 
Bank of Soothmd. Shares in 
the former peaked at about 
£12 before settling back to end 
1997 at £10.70. representing a 
34 per. oent gam. RBoS boost-; 
ed its price by 32 per cent The institutions feature 

widely on the many 
1998 lists of takeover 

targets that are circulating in 
the Gty. Such calk has done 
much to bolster their share 
price; ami looks unlikely to 
dry up over the next few 
months: During the year Ab¬ 
bey snapped up . Cater Allen 
for £191 m3Ihm while RBoS 
wooed Birmingham Mld- 
sbires BuSding Society with a 
£630 rmBion offer. 

Barring - an unexpected 
downturn in the British econ¬ 
omy. most City experts believe 
the banks mil continue to 
flourish in 19%. Barclays and 
NatWcst hav* given up hopes 
of budding global investment 
banks so that they might 
concentrate on the retail and 
commercial markets. This 
frees up vital capita] for 
expansion at home. 

Profit margins wifl be 
squeezed further, particularly 
in the retail business, as noth, 
conventional players such as 
Testa J Saimbury and Rich¬ 
ard Branson's Virgin flex their 
muscles in this mairkd. Small 
banks have strict cosKuttiiJg 
programmes and all are fo¬ 
cused on mttpnisflig returns 
on shareholders’ funds. 

Richard Mfles 

when a possible share buyback an¬ 
nouncement could boost tfie share pnoe. 
Dresdner Kleinwort Benson is.room' 
mending investors to reduce their hold¬ 
ings in Woolwich, in contrast to Halifax. 
Northern Rock and Alliance & Leicester, 
which it rates as “holds". 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER 

The heftiest gainer since launch, jumping 
by more than half in nine months. Yet it 
has few friends among the financial 
analysts- One said: “irs the stock 1 least 
like of the five. It has risen ffartly because 
ft is a recovery story — it is seen as an 
inefficent company with loads of costs 
that could be cut out." 

Hie price has also been driven up by 
takeover rumours But another analyst 
said: “I am a bit sceptical of it as an 
acquisition target because it’s not a dean 
buy. I rate it as no more than a hold in a 
sector I am generally positive on." 

NORTHERN ROCK 

Northern Rock opened at 470p on 
October I, had a brief bout of. the shakes, 
then began a steady diinb upwards, it hit 
a high of 58&5p recently, a gain"of 25 per 
cent The rise has not been, enjoyed .by 
many shareholders, largely based in 
Northern Rock's Geordie heartland. 
More than four in ten sold out in die 
auction, reaping £2260 compared with 
the £2.94250. for 500 shares today. 

Northern Rock is being tipped Iff many 
. pundits as the share to buy fo l998 since 
the former bidding society has years’ 
protection from predator^1 jf 

. RodcchCxie to "sell out, it for 
si. substantial pr^panfe-A^g^^^wring 
banks would love .to wKImas on 
Northern Rock,"szacL 

NORWICH UNSON 

Norwich Union s 
jqyed strong gains 
tn market on June lGrat a 

- Takeover rumours have; 
price to a high of 40Op, £; 
cent Even with a price. ^ 

, ptos, it is not out of the. 
" 'looks -.of 

dr Abbey 
bidding . . ^ 
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1 With the sales season in full swing. Susan Emmett tests the best rates fomeditcarclsand personal loans 

Paying the price for 
sales madness season 

MONEYFACTS CARD SELECTION 

Britain’s retailers may be 
anticipating good news 
in the new year sales as 

bargain hunters dear the 
shelves but shoppers them¬ 
selves could be left with an 
empty bank balance. 

After a difficult month's 
trading in December, some 
confidence has returned to the 
high street. However, those 
shoppers who have already 
blown all their cash cm die 
festivities, and those who plan 
to make the most of the tag 
stores' discounts could be fac¬ 
ing a cashflow problem. 

Those with some foresight 
might have asked their banks 
for an overdraft over the 
Christmas period. But for 
most, Christmas shopping 
means flexing your flexible 
friend to die limit The Credit 
Card Research Group esti¬ 
mate we will have spent £5.5 
billion on our credit cards in 
December. And one in seven 
will still be paying off their 
credit card debts in June, 
according to a survey by the 
People’s Bank. Connecticut 
Most people do however, pay 
within 60 days. 

■ One-stop borrowing 
Virgin Direct has postponed 
the full-scale advertising blitz 
for its new One account until 
later this year, prefering to roll 
it out quietly for the initial few 
months. However, from Janu¬ 
ary 16 it will be offered to 
anyone who applies for it 

The financial services arm 
of Richard Branson's empire, 
derided to delay advertising its 

new product to avoid the em¬ 
barrassment Tesco faced 
when it was unable to cope 
with the overwhelming de¬ 
mand for its high-interest sav¬ 
ings account 

About 10,000non-customers 
have expressed interest in 
Virgin One since it became 
available to existing customers 
in November and will be 
contacted individually. For the 
chosen few, sorting out Christ¬ 
mas debts will be rather 
different from usual 

As Virgin One combines a 
mortgage and a current ac¬ 
count Virgin Direct says it 
offers a simpler way of consoli¬ 
dating all your debts. 

All borrowing and saving 
will be at Viigm’S mortgage 
rate of EL2 per cent rather than 
the higher rates charged by 
credit card or even the best 
persona] loan deals. Virgin 
Direct estimates that someone 
with an annual income of 
£30.000 and a mortgage of 
£65.000 who has accumulated 
credit card debts worth £1,250 
and taken out a personal loan 
of £1,500 can save over £600 a 
year with Virgin One. . 

■ Credit cards 
Credit card debts are cumula¬ 
tive. Not <mly are you paying 
interest on the actual pur¬ 
chase. you are paying interest- 
on the interest until the debt is 
paid oft So the longer you 
have a credit card debt die 
more expensive it becomes.- 

Credit card borrowing is 
designed for short-term bor¬ 
rowing and it is advisable to 

pay before the. end of the 
interest-free period which can 
be up to 56 days. Any balance 
left over after the interest-free 
period will growby between 10 
and 25 per cent APR. 

However, with stiff competi¬ 
tion in the market, a growing 
number of card providers are 
offering very attractive rates. 
Many of these are designed to 
attract a transfer of debts with 
added incentives such as very 
low initial rales and no fee. 
The best credit card deal on 
offer according to Money facts 
is the Co-operative Bank Ad¬ 
vantage Visa which charges 
7.g per cent APR. But there is 
no interest-free period and the 
honeymoon ends in March 
but the rate still remains low 
at 10.9 APR. Capital One Bank 
MasterCard/Visa offers the 
cnmf> competitive rate to start 
with and has the advantage of 
a 54-day interest-free period. 
But the rate more than dou¬ 
bles in July when it rises to 17.9 
per cent APR- RSB Avanta 
Visa has an interest-free peri¬ 
od of 56 days and a starting 
rate of 9.9 per cent APR which 
lasts until July when it goes up 
to 13.1 per cent APR. 

■ Storecards 
These charge even higher 
rates if you do not repay the 
full amount on demand. Some 
card charge up to 30 per cent 
APR. Fiona Price, managing 

- director at Fiona Price and 
Partners raid: “One possibility 
if you have a credit card with a 
lower rate of interest, is to pay 
off the store card balance with 

it and then repay the credit ! 
card, which means youll | 
make some savings on inter¬ 
est Alternatively, if you cam 1 
repav your credit- in cash, 
think about transferring the 
balance to an overdraft or 
personal loan." 

■ Overdrafts and personal 
loans 
If the interest on your over¬ 
draft is less than the rate on 
your credit card, you could use 
it to pay off your card. But 
there is no point having both a 
credit card debt and an over¬ 
draft. Unauthorised over¬ 
drafts have punitive interest 
rates and being charged for a 
rude letter from your bank 
manager will not help your 
Christmas hangover. 

A personal loan will usually 
work out cheaper than an ov¬ 
erdraft and will give you long¬ 
er to pay off your debts. Most 
personal loans have a fixed 
repayment period. You wm 
have to pay some cash back 
each month over an agreed 
period which could last up to 
five years. Direct Line prov¬ 
ides unsecured loam to over- 
22-year-oIds at a rate of 123 
per cent APR- A fixed monthly 
payment on a loan of £5.(XXI 
during three years is £183.75 
with insurance. Capital One 
Direct charges 129 per cent 
APR for a similar loan as does 
the Bank of Scotland (Banking 
Direct). When taking out a 
personal loan, bear in mind 
that you may have to pay 
arrangement fees and take out 
payment protection insurance. 

COOPERATIVE BANK, 
after 31.3.98 
0800109000 

CAPITAL ONE BANK 
after July 1998 
0800669000 

RSBADVANTA 
after 1.7.98 
0800 077770 

RB OF SCOTLAND 
after** 12 months 
0541541800 

MIDLAND BANK 
after first 12 months 
01702 353344 

ROBERT FLEBDWVSSP 
0800 829100 

Advantage Visa 

Mostercard/Vtea 

RATE PM 

0.64 per cent 
087 per cent 

0.64 per cent 
2L38 percent 

0.79 percent 
L40 per cent 

Vtea/WoHdwIde Mastercaid OS35p«cent 

Mastorcaitl/Visa 

Mastercard/Visa 

MastercanJ/Vto 

0045 percent 
1345 percent 

1 per cent 

132 percent 
1.60 per cent 

ROBERT FLBMN0/8aP Base rate linked Maaerewd 1.02 per cent 

0800 829100 

FRIZZELL BANK .. •• Mastetcard/Vlsa ; U7 percent 

0800 373191 .'V.1'.'/ 
DBnccnnuM) Mastercard ^1-21 percent RB OF SCOTLAND; Mastercard 
(wetU-98) 
0800 161616 
figures eamjKtaiow 23 Decen-lser 1S97 

MONEYFACTS PERSONAL 
: LOAN SELECTION <unsecured loan) 

DffiECT LINE [ Minimum age 22 years] 
0181680 9966 

CAPTOU, ONE DIRECT 
0800216252 

BAW OF SCOTLAND (DIRECT) 
0800805805 

ALLIANCE & IflCESIER 
- 0990626262 

NATIONWIDE BS 
via local branch ' 

7.9 per cent 
10-9 per cent 

7.9 per cent 
17.9 per cent 

9.9 per cent 
18.10 per cent 

12.90 per cent 
23.20 per cent 

11.9 patient 
21.6 per cent 

14 per cent 

12.90 per cent 
20.90 per cent 

13 percent 

16.ID per cent 

1S30 per cent 

INTEREST FREE 
PERIOD 

54 days 

56 days 

56 days 

56 days . 

56 days 

52 days 

50 days 

WITH INSURANCE WITHOUT INSURANCE 

(Fined monthly payment on £5,000 for 3 yearsi_ 

123 percent 

12.9 per cent 

12 9 per cent 

133 percent 

14.9 per cent 

£183.75 

£189.48 

£191-55 

£187.73 

£186.50 

£166-38 

£16634 

£166.60 

£18736 

£17030 

Coming soon 
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Looking for a rising income? 
It pays to look beneath the surface 

THE MERCURY INCOME PEP 
If you're looking for outstanding performance, look no 0800 882 88“^_ 

further than the Mercury Income Fund - from the winner —-—; — 

of the 1997 Investment Week Fund Management Group '""tm-noi*, 

of the year. _Surname---■ 
v™ .mi find that the Mercury income Fund’s excellent _ 

Forenames In -- 

record of high and rising income is extremely hard to _____ 

match. But look beneath the surface and you’ll also____ 

discover a record of exceptional capital growth, producing __Posted* ---— 

an average annual total return of 17%*. 

Save up to £120 with the Mercury PEP 

For more Information on the Mercury Income Fund, and a 

special 2% PEP discount worth up to £120, call us now, 

return the coupon or contact your financial adviser. 

77. , __ , ^ hiwirw in sriftxi Prices with gross Income reinvested (illustrative only as PEPs were 
. »nrf Pnnrt Mfcfooa) Average arwuaised total return sinca launch (t6-w.84-1.1237). tosed neriormarSeiBnot necessarily a guide to future performance.® 2% discount 

-SourceBThevaJuflot investments may fluctuate and ^ 1gggi 9 -p-* Mercury Income Fund is managed by 

Forenames In fu(L 

Address _ 

Post cede 
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Hazel Spink on penalties for those who keep the Inland Revenue waiting 

Millions face fines as 
tax deadline looms 

Millions of taxpayers 
may face hefty In¬ 
land Revenue fines 

if they do not sort out their tax 
affairs within the next few 
weeks. 

Under the new system of 
self-assessment, which was 
introduced for die tax year 
1996-97, anyone who has been 
sent a tax return and does not 
return it by January 31,1998, 
will automatically be fined 
£100. 

ff the return is still outstand¬ 
ing in July, there will be a 
further £100 penalty. On top of 
this, interest will be charged at 
9.5 per cent on tax paid late, 
and, if payment has not been 
made by February 28. tax¬ 
payers will also be liable to a 
surcharge oF 5 per cent of any 
unpaid tax. 

The Inland Revenue sent out 
eight million tax returns — 
mainly to the self-employed, 
business partners, company 
directors and those with more 
complex tax affairs. Self- 
assessment does not affect the 
vast majority of employees 
who are taxed at source under 
the PAYE system. So far. only 
5.5 million people have sub¬ 
mitted their tax remms. which 
means that 23 million people 
have only a few weeks to do so. 

When the Revenue intro¬ 
duced the self-assessment'sys¬ 
tem. it said that people 
submitting tax remms by 
September 30,1997. could ask 
the Revenue to calculate their 
tax liabilities for them. Clearly 
this deadline has been and 
gone, but it is worth noting 
drat about 300,000 of the 
forms that were submitted had 
to be returned because of some 
fundamental mistake, such as 
not being signed or having 
missing pages. One in four of 
the others contained some 
other form of mistake. 

Philip Davis, head of tax 
investigation services for 
Ernst & Young, the accountan¬ 
cy firm, said: “People who 
submit their forms with these 
kinds of mistakes an or near 
the January 31 deadline run 
the risk of suffering a £100 
fine." 

Forgetting to sign the form 
at this stage could prove very 
expensive. Although the In¬ 
land Revenue can use its 
discretion in applying these 

TRKTAR FILMS 

Barbra Streisand finds self-assessment in The Mirror has Two Faces less taxing than many people may find it soon 

fines, simply failing to get your 
tax return in the post on time is 
not going to be viewed as a 
valid excuse. 

Nigel Eastaway. chairman 
of die technical committee of 
the Chartered Institute of Tax¬ 
ation. said: “The Revenue does 
have the power to mitigate 
these penalties if it believes 
there is a reasonable excuse, 
but the circumstances under 
which it will be prepared to do 
so are expected to be very 
limited." 

Interest penalties and sur¬ 
charges can amount to hun¬ 
dreds of pounds. Take for 
example an unmarried tax¬ 
payer who has earned £40,000 

. in t^ 1996-97 tax year, which. 

for the sake of simplicity, is the 
first year of seif-employment 
His or her personal allowance 
will be £3.765. Tax on the first 
£3,900 will be charged at 20 
per cent — this amounts to 
£780. Between £3,900 and 
£25,500, tax will be charged at 
24 per cent, and this amounts 
to £5.184. Tax on the balance 
will be charged at 40 per cent, 
amounting to £4,294. There¬ 
fore. in this example, the 
individuals total tax liability is 
£10.258. As sochi as the deadline 

of January 31 is missed, 
a £100 fine will be 

incurred ior not sending in a 
tax return on time.- If the 
individual does not pay until, 
say, March 31. he will be 
charged interest at 95 per 
cent, which, in this scenario, 
amounts to £157. In addition, 
because the payment is made 
after February 28, he will pay a 
surcharge at 5 per oent of the 
amount owed — in this case 
£10.258 — which is a further 
£513. In total, he will face a bill 
of £770. 

Furthermore, if the tax re¬ 
mains outstanding at July 31, a 
further 5 per cent surcharge of 
£513 will be charged as well as 
interest on the unpaid tax. 
Interest will also run on un¬ 

BIGGER CASH PAYMENTS 
FOR ENDOWMENTS! 

CALL FREE 0800 783 0862. 
Tlw UK’s Wjffest buyer pap top prices for pofiritt. ^ 

Your poflqr most be it hut 8 jean oM and satisfy our v- 
setectior criteria. • 

FAX: 0181 2074950 

SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PIC 
SEC House 49 Theobald Sl, BorehinMOod. Herts VVD6 4RZ. 

SEC 

paid surcharges, so it is very 
important to keep everything 
up to dale. 

Self-assessmenr was intro¬ 
duced. according to the Reve¬ 
nue. to make the taxation 
system simpler, more stream¬ 
lined and more efficient, al¬ 
though sceptics were quick to 
point out that putting the onus 
on taxpayers to calculate their 
own tax bill also saves the 
Revenue money. 

Many taxpayers have al¬ 
ready made interim payments. 
under the new Systran. These 
were due on January 31,. 1997. 
and July31,1997, and Since the 
real tax liability would not 
have been known at these 
times, these tgjterigi payments- 
were based.' generally' speak-" 
ing, on agreed 1995-96 earn¬ 
ings. The final - balancing 
payment, which is due an 
January 31. 1998, should cor¬ 
rect any underpayment or 
overpayment Most people 
should, by this time, have 
made their interim payments. 
However, anyone who has not 
or who has made incorrect 
payments because their 1995- 
96 earnings were nor agreed 
faces interest and penalties 
dating bade to January or July 
last year. 

One aspect of the new 
System that has concerned 
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many tax experts is the Reve¬ 
nue’s stated intention of carry¬ 
ing out random checks on 
people who have submitted 
forms — whether these have 
been filled in correctly, or not. 

Mr Davis of Ernst & Young 
said: “The inland Revenue has 
been concentrating on process¬ 
ing self-assessmerrtforrns" over 
die last six months..Ho^ever. 
after the January 31 deadline 
passes, we are expecting a’ 
significant number of investi- , 
gations to commence.'* J 

As the new system is in its i 
infancy, it is very difficult to ; 
judge, its success. Critics | 
looted at the number of Reel¬ 
ed and incorrect forms and 

than happy with the result so 
far. It drums that more returns 
than .expected have been re- 
cerved'ahd the number need¬ 
ing to be sent back or corrected 
was less than forecasts 

Meanwhile, the Chartered 
Institute of Taxation Is advis¬ 
ing anyone who is not sure 
how. much tax they owe to 
mate an estimate of income 
and, where necessary, capital 
gain, to send in the return and 
to pay the estimated tax 
because this will 4r least 
minimise potential interest 
and suxebarges- 

Fears that the Govern¬ 
ment is. considering 
boosting its coffins by 

taxing state benefits paid to 
the severely disabled are 
spilling over to the private 
sector. There are concerns 
that Gordon Brown, tire 
Chancellor, will turn his at- 
tendon to those receiving 
payouts from permanent 
health insurance policies 
(PHIJinabkitoraiselforther 
public funds. • ; 

, The disability living allow¬ 
ance is paid nee of income 
tax, but there is speculation 
that the Chanceficr may in¬ 
troduce a tax oh the bendfts. 
Mare information is likely to 
be included in the imminent 
Green Paper on welfare re¬ 
form. ■■■ 

Any dedsion to tax payouts 
to some of the country's most 
disabled people is sure to 
meet a storm erf protest and 
the feeling is that, if Mr 
Brown is willing to. take this 
controversial stance, then a 
tax on benefits from private 
income protection policies 
could follow. 

Permanent health insur¬ 
ance covers a person if they 
are unable to work because of 
iDness or disabilftyv and is 
paid in addition to standard . 
state benefits. 
: At. present anyone unable 
to work through sickness or 
incapacity receives E55-70 a 
week statutory sick pay ^for 
the first 28 weeks. . i Z 

After this they qualify;, for 
mcapacily benefit,'dfeisgiied 
for the longer-term absentee, 
which pays our£47:10 for the 
first 28 weeks, f5517D between 
weeks 29 and 52 arid £62.45 
thereafter. . 

Although many employees r 
know their sal ary,will contin¬ 
ue to be paid if they are av^y 
from woik fora jmgspc^J— ' 
perhaps up to ^ mtrfinEs br a; 
year — there an sitaplas ; 
'who would have tp.rrfy sojely 
an-state help if 
incapacitated. .: -a 

, ; Fbr this reason pggigifiSjatt 1 
health insurance r^' aiareas^';'.' 
Ertgfy in demand, particolalrfy 
from the UK* grawing bantf ; 
of sdf-emplqyed people, e$ti- •• 
mated to number around 35 
million, moretban 10 per 
cent of the workforce. 
, The insurance pays out a 

monthly prcmiums. This al¬ 
lows • those wiffi * work 
sciteafes to taicc out relatively 
low«»st JPHI W when the 

-pay cheques dry up. . 
* Costs vary, depending 

upon age. occupation, -medi- 
.cal'-teSory; the length of 
polity ^ whether the bene- 
fits mcreaSe cadi year: in line 
withinflatimor remain- the 
same. 
\ If: income tax was imple¬ 
mented on. PHI payments it 
would have a strong impact 
On people's incomes. 

According to Swiss life, 
one of the UK'S leading 
providers of permanent 

7 health insurance^ a 35-year- 
old offiothased [man, want¬ 
ing to insure 60 per cent of has 
£30,000 a yearvsalary until 
aged 60. would have to pay 
premiums of £3487 a month" 
tor a PHI policy that started 
paying the benefits after the 
insured had been unable to 
weak for a deferred period of 
13 weeks. 

This would give a monthly 
payout - erf around £1,500, 
indudmg the state incapacity 
benefit if income tax was 
applied, this vRwld mean a 
base rate taxpayer would see 
theTnanthly benefit drop in 
around £1,230 after the stan¬ 
dard single person’s tax al¬ 
lowance of £4,045 a year.; 

Graham dark, director of 
emjrfayee benefits with Swiss 
fife. PHl provider, says the 

;X50ve$xment would be shoot¬ 

ing itself in the foot If it 
decided to go .ahead and 
introduce tax on income rrom 
private PHI policies. 

He said: “It is only recently 
that the former Conservative 
Government rsnoved in¬ 
come tax from PHI benefits, 
although of course we have a 
different administration now. 

“However, with tiw ilkeh' 
hood that in the future the 
responsibility for providing 
an income during incapacity 
will became increasingly the 
individual’s, if would be a 

. backward step and the logic 
would be that the Govem- 
ment should make it easier, 
rather than harder, for 
people to take out private 
income provision,” 

Towards the end of last 
year NatWest Life feunched 
an economy PHI policy that 
covers the insured for a 
maximum of five years, rath¬ 
er than until they retire. 

This means a 30-year-old, 
non-smoking, . office-based 
man. wanting monthly in¬ 
come of £800 a month in 
addition ra the weekly state 
incapacity benefit, after being 
unable lb work for 26 weeks, 
could get the cover for just 
£10.95 a month. The same 
person wanting the same 
benefits up to age 60 and 
without the five-year restric¬ 
tion. would pay just £I3£4 a 
month. 

John Givens 

■L 

and 60 per cent — imtfl the 
insured can return to work, 
or until the agreed term of the 
policy comes to an end. 
... All PHI policies .have a 
deferred period specifying 
how long tiie policyholder 
has to be away from work 
before the monthly benefits 
start Most PHI providers 
give quotes for premiums 
based on deferrals of one; 
three, six or L2 months. 

The longer the deferred 
period, die cheaper the A long absettdefrotn the afficeccndd leave you penniless 
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John Givens continues our series offering advice for those interested in entering seU-emplogigjt 

policy It pays to know 
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ypO AND YOUR VAT 

□ If your company turns □ False VAT claims and 
over more than H9.0Q0 in a VAT avoidance tan land 
financial year you musr you perhapS 
register For VAT. cven beh,nd bars' 

If your new business is 
expected to turn over more 
than £49,000 a year you 

are obliged by law to register 
with the VAT office when you 
begin trading. TTiis means 
that you will have to add the 
rate of value added tax — 
currently 175 per cent - to ail 
of the invoices you send out to 
customers. 

Although £49,000 might 
seem like a large amount, 
especially if you are setting up 
a small business, the figure 
relates to total annual sales 
rather than profit. Therefore 
you will have to work out how 
much you expea to sdl in your 
first trading year and not just 
how much you will make after 
all costs. 

Here Weekend Money out¬ 
lines your responsibilities re¬ 
garding VAT and how to meet 
them. 

■ "-''*** 

REGISTERING 

Contact your local VAT office 
and ask for a registration 
pack, which includes some 
simple forms to fill in and 
return. You will also be issued 
with a VAT number, which 
you should quote on your 
invoices when you bill 
customers. 

VAT offices have inquiry 
lines enabling you to ask for 
Help over the telephone with 
any queries you may have. 
Your local office is listed in the 
telephone directory. 

If you start your business 
believing that you will not 
exceed the E49.000 compul¬ 
sory registration threshold but 
subsequently realise that you 
will turn over at least dial 
amount, you must tell the VAT 
authorities immediately and 
become VAT registered. If you 
fail to do so you will be liable 
to pay a fine. 

Even if your business does 
not have turnover of more 
than £49.000 a year you can 
still register for VAT. The 
benefit of this is that you can 
reclaim VAT you pay when 

you buy goods and services 
from suppliers — money 
which otherwise would be lost 

However, the downside is 
that if you are selling mainly 
to people who are not VAT 
registered, and therefore can¬ 
not reclaim the VAT you 
charge them, the price of your 
own goods or services will be 
more expensive to the custom¬ 
er and may put them off 
buying from you. 

COLLECTING 

If you are VAT registered, 
every invoice you send out 
must include VAT shown as a 
separate amount This means 
thar a £100 invoice wifi show 
£17.50 VAT, with the total 
amount payable .by the cus¬ 
tomer being £11750. 

When the invoioe is paid the 
£17.50 VAT element is techni¬ 
cally the property of the Cus¬ 
toms and Excise office. 
Although it might be a few 
months before you have to 
hand it over, it is wise to keep 
it safe, possibly in a separate 
bank account, so that when 
you come to pay your VAT 
liabilities you have the money 
available. 

PAYMENT 

When you buy goods -and 
services to be used for your 
normal business you will pay 
VAT. If you are registered you 
can claim this back on your 
VAT return. 

Most things you buy will 
include VAT at the current 
rate of 175 per cent, although 
certain items are exempt, such 
as children's clothes, food and 
books . , . _ . 

. You can also dfum back 

VAT paid on any capital items 
bought in the three years 
before registration that you 
now use for your business. 
You can also claim back any 
VAT charged on services used 
in the six months prior to 
registration. 

VAT RETURN 

Most businesses have their 
VAT year split into four quar¬ 
ters. At die ehd of each quarter 
you must file a VAT return, 
and you have one month from 
the end of the period to make 
sure the forms reach the 
Customs and Excise office. 

Your VAT return can do one 
of two things — either show 
how much you owe and en¬ 
close a cheque for the amount, 
or indicate that you have paid 
out more VAT to suppliers 
during the quarter than you 
have charged customers. 

which means you are due a 
refund from the VAT office. If 
vour VAT return arrives late 
vou will be issued with a 
default notice. If you infringe 
ihe timescales again m the 
same financial year you wifi 
be liable to pay a fine, which 
could be anything between 2 
per cent and IS per cent of the 
amount of VAT you owe. 

The VAT office also has to 
play by the rules and pays 
refunds within one month of 
receiving your return. 

Cash accounting is designed 
to help companies which 
might suffer from cashflow 
problems because they haw to 
pay a hefty VAT bill before 
their invoices have been paid 
by customers- To get around 
this problem a small company 
can send a customer a form 
requesting payment for a sale 
rather than a normal invoice. 

The requesi for payment 
will still indude VAT but is not 
judged to be a VAT invoice by 
theCustoms and Excise office. 
When payment is received you 
then send out the VAT invoice 
to the customer, and at this 

point the extra 175 per cent is 
judged to be payable in your 
next scheduled VAT return. To 
balance things up you canna: 
reclaim any VAT charged by 
your suppliers an their in¬ 
voices until you have actually 
paid their bill. 

ZERO-RATING 

Some companies are classed 
as zero-rated concerns where 
there is no VAT pay able on the 
goods or services they supply, 
which means they are not coll¬ 
ecting VAT to pass on to the 
authorities. However, these 
types of business still need to 
fill in a VAT return because 
they will want to reclaim VAT 
that they have paid out io 
suppliers. 

PETROL COSTS 

for private use, on which you 
are not allowed to reclaim 

VAT. 
To simplify things, the Cus¬ 

toms and Excise office uses a 
formula whereby each quarter 
you pav a fixed sum and then 
'claim back all foe VAT you 
have paid on perrol during me 
period, irrespective of whether 
the fuel has been used for 
business or for 
ters. On a car with a lbOOcc 
engine this amount is £5753 
for petrol vehicles and £2753 
for diesel. , 

In the above example, if you 
are spending more than £25Z» 
Quarter on petrol, it is worth¬ 
while paying the fixed amount 
to the vat office and men 
reclaiming all the tax which 
has been added ro your petrol 
bill during the period. 

VAT is payable on petrol and 
diesel, and if you use a vehicle 
as part of your business you 
are entitled to daim back ihe 
VAT element. However, it is 
almost impossible for the VAT 
office to know exactly how- 
much petrol each quarter has 
been used for business pur¬ 
poses and how much has been 

Your local VaT office will give 
baric advice, but if you have 
major problems filling m your 
VAT return it would be wise to 
consult an accountant. An 
accountant might be able to 
save vou the fines which the 
VAT office imposes on com¬ 
panies that file returns late. 

□ If your turnover is less ! 
than this you can still regis¬ 
ter voluntarily although 
you should think carefully 
because people buying 
your goods or services who 
are not VAT registered, and 
therefore cannot claim the 
VAT bade, are likely to find 
you more expensive than 
your competitors. 

□ Remember to include 
your VAT number on all 
your invoices and to make 
sure that, every time you 
bill a customer, you show 
the VAT amount — 175 
per cent — as a separate 
amount. 

□ Do not be late filing your 
VAT return — you have one 
month from the end of the 
period to send in the forms. 
If you are late you will find 
Customs and Excise will hit 
you with penalties and will 
keep an eye on you in the 
future. 

□ You must keep full 
records so that if ihe VAT 
office wants to inspect your 
company it can do so 
quickly and easily. 

□ If you are concerned 
about having to pay VAT 
bills before your customers 
pay you, ask about cash 
accounting where you do 
not need to pay the VAT 
man until your own in¬ 
voices have been settled. 

□ If you have paid more 
VAT then you have collect¬ 
ed during a quarter gel 
your return in as soon as 
you can because the VAT 
office will refund you with¬ 
in one month. 

□ If you cannot cover your 
VAT bill contact your local 
Customs and Excise office 
and discuss your problems 
with an official. Although it 
will not waive any of its 
demands, it might help you 
in other ways, such as 
giving more time to pay. 

□ If you are in any doubt 
about your obligations to 
the VAT office ask an 
accountant for help. It 
might cost you a few hun¬ 
dred pounds but it could 

■ also save you a lot of 
, trouble and possible fines if 

you do things wrong. 

FIND THE UK’S 
LEADING 

LOW-COST PEP 
THREE SECONDS 
TICK,TICK,TICK 

□ AVERAGE ANNUAL GROWTH OF 19.5% 

SINCE 1992. 

□ IN THE TOP 10% OF ALL UNIT TRUSTS 
OVER 1,2,3,4 AND 5 YEARS. 

□ NO INITIAL CHARGE/ 

. . annual tax-free growth. Unrivalled consistent performance. 
; Impressive stocks like Shell, Tesco. BT and Guinness. 

Pnman IMnves ^ ^ ^ ^ in 0.5o/o Government Stamp Duty^ 

The^ave & Prosper Growth Fund PEP. To find out more, call us now. 

LINES OPEN 8am TO 9pm, 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

0800 829100 
& SAVE ^PROSPER 

Vas Scotbits) was broadened from inves^Mnanca services to investment in any economic sector. 
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Adviser offers tips 
on taxation of tips 

SAV&& 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term 

interest 
Deposit Rais paid 

Hoteliers and restaura¬ 
teurs are being 
warned by Grant 

Thornton, the financial advis¬ 
ers. about die issue of tax on 
tips in an attempt to save them 
from the threat of an Inland 
Revenue investigation. 

According to Grant Thorn¬ 
ton. many organisations have 
been caught out and face stiff 
penalties as a result of ignor¬ 
ing the tax implications on 
tips. PAYE income tax is due 
on all tips and National Insur¬ 
ance contributions due in 
some circumstances, ff an 
employer deals with the shar¬ 
ing of rips, they can be held 
responsible for both NI and 
PAYE income tax for all staff 
extending over the past six 
financial years. 

incurring penalty fees or 
charges. Call 0500 200250 for 
more details. 

Woolwich 0600 222200 
C&G 0800 742437 
Coventry BS 0345 6SS522 
Alliance & Laic BS 0845 S088860 

Card Saver 
Inst Transfer 
First Instant 
First Cts Inst 

Instant 
kwtantB 
Postal 
Postal 

£50 7.00 .Yfy 
21,000 7J25 Yfy 
£5,000 7.20 Yfy 

£10,000 7.50 Yfy 

□ Mortgage rates have in¬ 
creased for Chelsea Building 
Society customers.. Its mort¬ 
gage base rate now stands at 
S.60 per cent gross (8.90 per 
cent APR). The society’s new 
rate will apply to its discount 
and cashback mortgages, 
fixed-rate mortgages will not 
be affected by the change. 

For more information, con¬ 
tact your local branch or call 
0800 291291. 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 

Rates paid 

Bristol & West 0600 202121 
Legal & General Bank 0500111200 
Northern Rock 0500 505000 
Investec Bank (UK) 0171 2031650 

Postal 30 
60 Direct 
Select 90 
Base Plus 

30 day p 
60 day p 
90 day p 
1 year 

£10,000 
£2,500 

£10,000 
£2,001 

7.80 Y 
7.65 Y 
7,90 Y 
8.00 . Ol 

FIRST TESSAS fTAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of tom 

Interest 

Melton Mowbray BS 0800 7317385 
Now & Petob'rgh BS 01733 372222 
Sun Banking Com 01438 744505 
Investec Bank (UK) 0171 203 1650 Premier+feeder 

Deposit Bate ■ paid 

£1,000 7^0 Yfy 
£100 7^5 Yfy 

£3,000 7.85 Yfy 
£9.000 7.85 .Yfy 

j , rfflCf 
r 

ton AMnnw 
7*0 20% W* 

Conte* 

Ordinary Afe* . 2.00 
InvoBtment A/C*« -4.75 

‘ Income Bond* • 6.75 
Rrat Opt Bond* 6.75' 
44th Issue Certfc 15.3S 

Chidren's Bondf 6.76 
San Ett Rate .. a51 
Capital Bonds* 6.65 
11th hd Unkedfr 2.75 
Perignrs8ondS3«7J0 

iw.120 :i*whs 
3.80 2.85 
S.40 4052,000-23.00^* 3mtti 

SAO 4.0511000^,0«£ 
.100-10,000 8day 

25-1.000 imth 

552 359 100-250,000 Bday 
100-10.000 8day 

5.60 AM 500-50.(WQs OQday 

0645045000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 
0646 645000 
0645 645000 
0646 646000 
0645645000 

□ Barclayloan’s January sale 
will run until the end of ihis 
month. All loans between £500 
and £15.000 taken out during 
this time will be available at a 
reduced rate and fixed for the 
entire duration of the loan. 
Loans up to £3,499 are re¬ 
duced by 2 per cent to a 
promotional rate of 18.9 per 
cent APR. Barclay loan has no 
arrangement fee and you need 
not bank with Barclays to 
apply. 

A Barclayloan can be repaid 
in full at any time without 

D The In vcstort Guide to the 
High Street identifies which 
companies to invest in to 
particpate in rhrir success. The 
guide reveals who the holding 
companies are of high street 
brand names, and therefore 
who is set to profit from your 
custom. A total of 800 brands 
from 130 companies is includ¬ 
ed. The guide details the 
marker capitalisation, yield, 
share price and highs and 
lows of the parent companies, 
plus a brief summary of their 
performance to date and their 
future potential. 

To obtain a free copy, call 
Hargreaves Lansdown Asset 
Management on 0S00 850 661. 

All figures are the 
purchase}, guarantee* 

SINGLE LflfiE (teval oti) 

annua! annuity f£lootuw 
are, paid monthly in advai 5 years, paid monthly in 

Male: Age 60' Age 65 

advance 

Age 70 

I FKElMi 

CREDIT CARDS Card type 
Interest Feeper 

per month APR% annum 

Capita) One Bank 0800 669000 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 
Co-operative Bank 0800109000 

Visa 0-57%N R90%N Nil 
Visa 0.64%N 750%N NS 
Advantage Visa Q.84%NC 7.90%N .- NR 

PERSONAL LOANS_ 

Direct Line 01.81 680 9966 

RBS Direct 0800 121125 

Capital One Direct 0800 216252 

APR 

12L80%A 

12.80% 

12.90% 

Monthly payment on £5,000 lor 3yrs 
with Insurance no insurance 

£183.75 

£188.15 

£189.48 

£166.38 

£166.38 

£166.54 

NB. A = Ml 
other rates 

B = Withdrawals via Bar* Ctea 
rotary rate tor a limitod period. 

System, C ■ no interest tree period, F = FtodTtaU (a* 
■ Interest paid on maturity, P ■ By Post only 

Lizanne Rose 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Sourca: MoneyFaas. the Afonflifr Guide to imestmentS Mortgage Rales (01692 500 6/ f) 

Standard Lite_level 
Sin If of Gan_-Level 
sun Lite_Level 
Commercial UroonLevd 
Canada life-Level 

£9,044 
£8,914 
£8,781 
£8^592 
£ 8,784 

£10,136 
£9,978 
£9,910 

£9.902 
£9,885 

£11,664 
£11.423 
£11,433 
£11,622 
£11,381 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

- SurrLf of Can—Level 
Equitable Life._Lewd 

4800 Canada. Life-Level 
Generali _Level 
Standard Lite__Level 

£8,919 
£8.909 
£8,904 
£8579 
£8,876 

£10,032 
£9,971 

£10,111 
£10,164 
£10,028 

4«00 JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: 
(level annuity) Female: 

Age 60 
Age 55 

Age 65 
Age 60 

Age 70 
Age 65 

KjVnri Equitable Life_„Lavel 
Son U of Can.-_Level 
Standardise ___Jjevel 
Prudential_Level 

4200 . Stalwart..Lave! 

£9,197 
£ 9,203 
£9,152 
£8,909 
£ 8,948 

SoareuAmutyDinsd (01776$* SOX} 

JFMAMJJASOND 
Statistics compiled by Uzanne Rose 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rales as at December 31,1997 
FIXED RATE 

Gross Buying Gross 
coupon price yield 

Minimum 
Issue purchase 
price amount 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % Lander 

Interest 
. rata % 

Loan Max 
size % 

Investment (£) Company 
Standard 
Rate (%) 

2 Years 

Hambro Assured 
AIG Life 
GE Fm Assur 
Hambro Assured 

3 Years 

Hambro Assured 
ITT Lon & Edin 
AIG Life 
Hambro Assured 

Birmingham Mkfehiras 9.375% 123.00 7.620 
Bradford & Brngley 11.625% 15230 7.620 
Bradford & Btngiery 13.000% 170.25 7.640 
Britannia 13.000% 17025 7.640 
Coventry 12.125% 157.75 7.690 
Rrst National 11.750% 15350 7.660 
Leeds & HotbOCk 13.375% J 79.50 7.450 
Newcastle 10.750% 143.75 7.480 
Newcastle 12.625% 168.00 7520 
SWpton 12^75% 173.50 7.420 

Building Societies 
Chelsea 
0800291291 

5.39 £20-150k Fixed to 12.00 

Nationwide 5.75 InESOOk 90 235% dfacoumt 
0800 302010 
Britannia 5.74 ryo max BO . 

for 2 years 
Rxea for2 yrs. 

0800526350 . “ 

Banks 
Bank of fra&rtd OM £20-T45k 95 Fixed tot 6 mth. 
01189 510100 3% cBscms mths. 
Northern Rock 3.SS to £250k 75 Ffamd to 1^.00 

QuUdlngSodsttek 
Newbury. 1 
01635 43678 - • 
Mansfield 
01246 202055 

4.85 £30-100k. 

Z20 £25-250k 

Clay Cross 
01246 882120 

5.25 £15-100k 

3% discount for 
1 year 
6% discount-6 mth 
Further dsc apply 
3% discount tot 
12 months ' 

0645 6050500 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

'Banka • 
Bnk of Ireland 
01189 510100 
Bristol 8rWest 
0800 119956 

0.99 £20-145k 

£l5k+ 95 

Fixed for 6 mths, 
3% disc 6 mths 
Fixed to 1.1:99 

4 Years 

1,000 
3,000 

20,000 

50.000 

Hambro Assured 
ITT London & Ed 
Hambro Assured 
Hambro Assured 

6.17 Chert & Gloucester 11.750% 159.50 7370 10058 50,000 
6.80 HaUtex 8.750% 115.75 7.560 100.62 50500 

Halifax 12.000% 151.75 7.910 10058 50,000 

5.45 Halifax 13.630% 18550 7550 100.00 50,000 

6.30 Bristol & Was! 13.380% 174.75 7.650 100.34 1,000 
6.45 Northern Rock 1Z625% 16550 7.630 100.14 1,000 

Lmgu-Jtudm kfans*rt*3t4fabupn tabtostyBSa/a GuttosUd. (01763 B90432) 

Interest 
rats % 

Loan Max 
size - % 

BBS= Petmaiwnt rnteBBt-twwing shares. Swar NriMtltaMi 

Hambro Assured 
ITT London & Ed 

SHARE IN FOCUS: ABBEY NATIONAL 
BBOBFITS FROM mmkhm SECTOR SURGE 

Budrfing Societies 
Nottingham bmper. 
0115 Ml7220 
Leeds & HoBwck 
01132257777 
Scarborough 
0990133149 

0.75 £25-150k 75 Fujed at 0.75% 
• to 31.1,98 

1420 to £180k 35 7% ds&6 mths, 
- 1% dsc-6 months 

1X99 £15-100k 95 7.70% dst>6 mth 

THE«SS&TIMES 

23t8mthjD.5%-1y 

THE SUCCESS STORY OF THE NINETIES 
CAN YOU ALWAYS GET YOUR COPY? 

Dew Newsagent, pkase defiver/sxTe me a.copy.ofinBTlMES 

Hambro Assured 
Hambro Assured 

Source: Chamberlain da Bioa 0171-434 4222. Nat rates. Incam and capital guaranteed. 
Early surrender. Tams vaty. Monthly Income may bo ovadabfo. Jan Feb Mar Ajr May Jun Jtd *og Sep Oct Mw Oac 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01189 510100 
Northern Rock 
08456050500 

0.99 £20-145k 95 Fixad-6 mtha, 
3%dso-6 mth 

339 to £250k 7S tto*tto_12.00 •• 

WW7 TW 
Bkl OOer -l- % 

VfUj Y14 
BM Ofler -I- % 

wuy VM 
bm oner »r- * 

was nd 
Bto ooar h- ■% 

Wkjy YM 
Bid OffltT rI- % 

AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 
Edkbmwt] Phrk. ErBabwfh. EUU9SE 
OI3I3MW) 
a»tancnJ mu> taxao -too ... 
UK Equity 80I.SJ KMJD -L2JO ... 
FlDpmr 453.TD «0.« - ZAO ... 
HrrdihtaEd 171.M fMO - aw ... 
Hano 2U.'W ?»«.« • CUD 
Incenurtmul 438-10 Atom -ISX . . 

ABBEY UFE 
HaUmkKr« Road. BaoraaMadi 
BH88AL aaurtzm 
cuotmUnM 
tJtlfcalS4 

t*X ojipuiwiitry 
Euro Dyponuntiy 
North AltoerOpp 
fMTEMOpp 
cwn Prup ser i 
rah Prop str; 
Fixrd nr 
c»h 
otencu 
fonnttiy IAS 
Muurri Fund 
UK Equity 
flupeny 
MiUirj Murkrt 
Fixed Irarrca 

MU0 ... - a to ... 
* QJO (,49 
* ... 

BftmdawesuH 
EquOyMsdsi 
MuaaHlSl 
roJwnnnrro, 51 
SUroxprdia 
Eaglet Mid Un 
FBtslon Fluid* 
UnuwMiFtrtlSIt 
s«ui»i3|: 
M*mt*draJ 
EqntlFMBPUZH 
WIOBWOUIffll 
artxol a wen UQ ‘ 

imw ... • Ud ... 
JIU0 3aa« *7.10 .. 
FI4.10 HEW - fcOt ... 
2*1 JO 25380 . 72t> ... 
m«l 2M.!D • \20 .. 
41440 42070 • •»*> OOI 

• ojo ... 
• aja ... 
• 100 ... 
* l-Xl 
-443 ... 
- CL® 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
Harfeaw Wt IJp 
PRZ 2FK OtTZZMBOOO 
Masked 22700 
■ot~raa 
LTtEqunj 26140 
-do-mu 3Z4JD 
Itnerrudanal 174.10 
-do-Ftrj N17D 
Drportl 157JO 
<k>Rm 19X50 

20X30 ZU.40 * XJO ... 
141 JO 149.10 *4.70... 

2»<W • J 70 
311.90 - U» 
275.10 * 440 
MI-BO • 7.10 
IKJ-33 • 500 
RJ2JD - 7 JO 
14550 • 020 
JBX«0 *040 

LONDON LIFE . 
SytrtnnM. Band SM BiW. I 
0U7*847777 

Allan Paciac 
EoropnuiH 
Prop FdSer« 
Equlrv5R4 
Man Vr4 
Com Srrl 
Money 5et4 
FlXM Ini Scr4 

inv 18940 • i«J . . Nart& America 27150 286* *1032 ... 
2J1S0 • nJa ... imcm iiloiui 446130 469 JO -lire ... 

131 JO 13X90 -am ... European 41080 <3230 • l&ifl . . . 
149.10 1972*1 * 340 ... FotPjh 126JO IJ9J30 * AM 
261/30 231.10 * 9 H> . 

• J2H .. 
JJIAO - S2H CANADA UFE 

W43.IO 9QS.40 •IWO . . 26 Hlrih SWert. heen Bre. H«at» EN6 5BA 
J3R70 JHJI - DAD ... error h 122 
Fro 40 jroro • 0*1 ... Man»«ed 44100 4Mi« * 920 .. 
44(00 4*170 - ore .. Pn«»rit 91320 11920 - cud .. 
H^t.lu *WI CD •17J0 ... cut a Fm in yeiJO 31510 - ore .. 
984 <30 1039 80 •II 00 .. Equity «•« »u 00 • OiDO . . 
2S«J1 2X90 • 023 crei * OJO .. 
22kM1 337.70 -I02J .. CLlfc DlTTJ Well 52UX 547.90 •i4re ... 

FRIENDS' PRtnTDENT 
Cede Sum. Sribfary. RBte 5FI3SH 
0172 4U3M 
Manayai 424.m 44650 -1140 ... 
UK Equity 61029 642.40 *2150 ... 
SOwinJWlp *25.70 -41C .. 

HILL SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Tom*. ArldlicaaWe RbmL Qajdaa 

Owmeo Equity J7K40 J*.«J 
North Ammon 244.40 2J7JD 

ALBANY UFE 
} Out** Lane. FMNn 
0170742311 
EqOill Fd AES 22nl 33 
European Fd acs 5iT>.oo 
Flint Ini At? toaio 
aid Mcrot) ta 376.70 
mil WJIUJJMAKX C7.I0 
in rw Lnt Aw Mina 
Japan Fond I'3*3.' 
s Amman Am 5® *o 
Prop FJ Ac: *l"^> 
Mulllplrlor act 19-140 

23*020 KJ1*! 
61440 >2X31 
atuXffl - i.io 
J»l.93 - WO 

Oil.-Inti Fd 
Mmiywj Field 
PiqKn Fund 
Furor. Fund 
U11 FJKtd FU 
OT'rJ‘ Fund 
Inicimenird 
lalnruilaiul 

».« JM.7D *1600 ... 
94500 ■ 19^0 
AIAJO 65IJD -2XAO .. 
im«j 145X50 -mo ... 
77X30 AI2.<« - 140 .. 
57340 MUM 4 030... 
*30J» 6*1.90 *12* .. 
5*1 TO nli® *25247 . . 

PadOt Basin last 
Eurnptan MAK 
Propcity ■ 2cn.4c 
Ftaed iiumu joitc 
■odd Linked as.lt 
Cam 22: n 
F? ufy Manna tx vm 
FLrnl Intrust rt* * 
Manayai 

LTSeO IIS® • 320 . 
MJJ0 403.JP *12233 ... 
201.90 2J9.<® • 100 ... 
JD2.70 31B.TO - 0 ID ... 
3B.10 215.90 - 0J0 .. 
227 10 23KPI - BJO 

Dtpoill 
Prupnty 
Amman imojo Tibin *;uc . . 
AastzalUn 649.90 satio *IV_v .. 
European oiito w.m *^'t .. 
iromTwvr jnhW iiw.ro *i»40 ... 
Hto-DW W9.® 633.41 *linj 431 
InmuUDlUl 40tiM 42(20 -1133 ... 
Japan Soulier 242.00 2WL60 * 5JO .. 
MngapntrAMil 311 A' 29*, CO >5.73... 
Tatjro Fund 524110 5*1241 - 4J0 .. 
L'R Equity 8S2.00 tm.TO -!7eC ... 
CCMVjnpJMy IOIdJU 1CTTUJ *ano ... 

W*40 713SO - Ztc .. 
95+7U 1004.90 *|4J, . . 
Mmo 40170 • «c ... 
MI.40 U2.ro - 4 "C . 

5ectclty Fund 799DO 
OmOEFund BF170 
Ir.LemaEnrocl 7BSJ0 
EfcCjr Fa=d 675JO 
CaplUl Fund 6MJ0 
IncutnrFund BMJU 
propory serto a yrUB 
Pmpetnr Haw *77530 
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Mixed reactions to the Isa proposals 
i Link plea to save rural post offices i 
I -IT JAMcS udhciaij ! 

•»|W ■ts 

Fmm Mr David Alderson 

Sir. May I seek to balance the 
ai^umenr hijacked by those 
with £50,000 or more invested 
in Tessas and/or Peps. 

My wife and I were pleased 
last year to be able to collect 
some £3.000 saved in a Tessa 
over the previous five years 
We would certainly consider 
ourselves “well off" if we were 
able to look on savings of 
E50.000 or a tenth of that 

Your weekly financial col¬ 
umns demonstrate that Tessas 

■ are not now looking for the 
modest monthly saver for 
whom John Major as Chan¬ 
cellor of die Exchequer estab¬ 
lished them. Indeed this year 
we had some trouble finding a 
building society prepared to 
offer a Tessa with a modest (to 
them, not us) £50per month. It 
has long been acknowledged 
that Tessas have not been 
am-acting new savings bur 
have been attracting money 
that is in the system anyway 
and looking for its most ad¬ 
vantageous resting place. Peps 
are, and have always really 
been, for fatter cats than us. 
And those who have been in 
the happy position of being 

,. able to take on Pep mortgages 
hi are - among those who are 

already enjoying the benefits 
of low marginal rates of tax 

Pep-holders have benefited 
greatly (especially since May 

pj,T. 1) from the increase in equity 
SUYEftt values. It is not so long ago 

that your columns were full of 
complaints from them regard¬ 
ing fond managers’ costs erod¬ 
ing their investments. Now 
they complain the tax conces¬ 
sions should be ercided. 

I am sure they know at least 
as well as me that Peps were 
introduced as a gimmick to 
encourage savings to help us 
out of the recession. Whether 

there is any cause and effect is 
doubtful ait the substratum 
for their existence no longer 
easts hence they should, quite 
properly, go. After all, when 
the basis for relieving profit- 
related pay went 1 do not 
remember the concerted bleat¬ 
ing from the haves. 

The Government is to be 
congratulated on its initiative 
through I regret the inclusion 
of the lottery gimmick. I 
cannot help but dunk that this 
proposition would have en¬ 
joyed a much fairer wind but 
for its presentation by the 
unfortunate Geoffrey Robin¬ 
son. I say “unfortunate” not to 
take any particular side but 
because the hounding he has 
received from the media - 
The Tunes included — will 
miliiate against encouraging 
people of ius knowledge, skill 
and experience participating 
in government 

Commentators and the 
media have long bemoaned 
the dominance in Parliament 
of party apparatchiks. Truly 
carrying on like this we will 
end up with the government 
we deserve, having recently 
been delivered from one such. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID ALDERSON, 
3 Creswell Grove, 
Stafford. 

From MrJ. G. Campbell 
Sir, Gordon Sives (Punitive 
Isa proposals prompt fears for 
retirement income. Weekend 
Money. Letters. December 13) 
expresses concern on the puni¬ 
tive effecr of the Isa proposals 
oh thrifty pensioners. 

Sadly he and I and others 
like us need to be worried also 
about other hinted proposals, 
which apparently.. .just hap¬ 
pen to persecute thrifty pen¬ 
sioners. These are: 

1. Removal of tax allowance on 
private health insurance al¬ 
ready enacted. 
2. Reduction of net income 
from dividends via removal of 
ACT and tax credit and com¬ 
plicated propqed replacement. 
3. Means-testing of free pre¬ 
scriptions for the elderly. 
4. Means-testing of the state 
pension to which most of us 
contributed .folly over lifetimes 
of upwards of40 years. 
5. Removal of wives' tax 
allowance. 
6. Reduction or removal of 
married man’s tax allowance. 
7. Extra income tax for Scot¬ 
tish pensioners. 

Most of the foregoing are 
said to aim at reducing the 
cost of welfare by driving 
people into. work. I had not 
realised there are job opportu¬ 
nities awaiting people myself 
at 77 and served by an hourly 
bus service. 
Yours faithfully.' 
J. CAMPBELL. 
6a Lennox Court. 
18 Srockiemuir Avenue. 
Searsden, Glasgow. 

From Mr P. G. Ashford 
Sir. One aspect of the present 
Isa controversy seems not to 
have been discussed: the legal¬ 
ity of overt theft by 
government. 

Notwithstanding an inten¬ 
tion to set a lifetime ceiling on 
Isa contribution value the fact 
is that the UK government at 
an earlier time has already 
exempted from all future tax¬ 
ation investment growth and 
withdrawals in respect of all 
existing Pep and Tessa invest¬ 
ments. Such existing invest¬ 
ments at whatever their 
accruing value cannot in a 
civilised situation now be sub¬ 
ject to taxation. If it really is an 
entitlement of the current 

Service widows wait and wait 
-fo' 

II ML' 

From Mr David Welsh 
Sir, Last year Anne Ashworth 
highlighted the parlous state 
of the widows of officers who 
retired from HM Forces be¬ 
fore 1974. These, unfortunate 
ladies in their later years find 
that their service pension is 
reduced by a crashing-70 per 
cent. Widows whose husbands- 
served after 1974recerve50 per 
cent of his pension. 

Representation to previous 
governments to equalise pen¬ 
sions at the 50 per cent level' 
have been stonewalled repeat¬ 
edly by the statement that 
Service pensions cannot be 
incriSEsed retrosp&fivelyL'lEK 
appears to be set in concrete! 

At the end of the last 
Parliament we saw MPs app¬ 
rove a hefty retrospective rise 
in their pensions and current- . 
ly large sums of money are de¬ 
voted to various causes of 
which the refurbishment of 
the Lord Chancellor's resi ¬ 
dence and the millennium - 
come to mind. 

As one who retired before 
1974 l ask how much longer : 
must we must wait for the 
Government's mandate quot-. 
ing Mr Blair’S earlier state-: 
mem — “to make fair what is 
unjust" — to be implemented? 
Will this caring Government 
make good the inequality of 
these pensions or wait quietly 
until we are wiped out by the 
passage of time? 
Yours faithfully, : 
DAVID WELSH, 
Plough House, Orchard Road, 
Fiskerton, Lincoln. 

Kate Bartholomew, whose lack of a service pension because of 
.foe 1974 rule was highlighted in Weekend Money last April 

Bank delays ‘inexcusable’ 
From MrR. Morsley Smith 
Sir. Gavin Lumsden fThe £1 
million a day reason cheques 
take so long", November 15) 
rightly identifies the banks’ 
vested interest in slow clearing, 
of cheques. An excellent and 
cheap alternative to special 
presentation, with a cheque 
drawn on a bank not too far 
awav. is to go and pay it in 
over the counter with a bank 
giro credit slip addressed to 
one's own bankers. They can 
telephone for advice of fate 
after 3.30pm that day. It is 

thus quickly clear whether the 
cheque, is paid, while the 
money arrives a couple of days 
later. I used this method when 
selling a car- and it worked 
well, though I had difficulty 
making the cashiers in my 
bank understand what to do. 

The Chaps system for same- 
day transfer, at a cost of £20 
has a vital-limitation, again 
maximising the banks’ profits. 
The funds arrive too late for 
onward transmission the 
same day by Chaps again. 
Last June, funds entering my 

The indexed rise for calculating the ifldexationallowanee on 
accfte disposed of in November 1997 

Month 
purchased 

-January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

1.009- 
0.959 
0555 
0-950 
0949 
0949 
0.950 
0940 
0.931 
0934 

0932 
0924 
0920 
0984 
0986 
0.881 
0971 
0.863 
0955 
0.848 
0942 
0.837 

0.838 
0930 
0.824 
0.800 
0.794 
0.789 
0JB1 
0.775 
0J71 
0.780 
0.755 
0.756 

1990 1991 1992 

0.750 
0.738 
0.720 
0.684 
Q.676 
0.673 
0.676 
0971 
0.672 
0.670 
0964 
0.682 

1993 1994 

0.658 
0.652 
0.650 
0.634 
0.631 
0.632 
0.6S7 
0.632 
0.624 
0.621 
0.607 
0.602 

0936 
0.328 
0.315 
0978 
0965 
0260 
02S9 
0246 
0234 
0225 
0228 
0229 

0226 
0219 
0215 
0.199 
0.196 
0.190 
0.193 
0190 
.0.186 
0181 
0.177 
0.176 

0.177 
0171 
0168 
0.150 
0146 
0.146 
0.150 
0.149 
0.145 
0.141 
0142 
0.147 

0.157 
0.150 
0.148 
0.136 
0.131 
0.132 
0.134 
0.130 
0.125 
0.126 
0.127 
0125 

0.130 
0.123 
0.120 
0.107 
0^103 
0.103 
0.108 
0.103 
O101 
0.099 
0.098 
0.093 

0596 
0-590 
0.586 
0568 
0366 
0-586 
0968' 
0963 
0959 
0551 
0944 
0.545 

. 1995 

0.093 
0.088 
0.082 

0.071 
0.067 
0065 
0.070 
0065 
0.060 

0.065 
0.065 
0.059 

1988 1989 

0545 0.438 
0.539 0.428 
'0.533 0421' 
0509 0296 
0603 0.388 
0.497 0283 
0.496.0382 
0.479 0278 
0.472 0.369 
0.458 0258 
0451 0247 
0.447 0343 

1996 1997 

0063 
0058 
0.053 
0.046 
OP44 
0.043 
0047 
0042 
0.038 
0.038 
0.097 
0034 

0.034 
0030 
0.027 
0.021 
0017 
0013 
0.013 
0.007 
0002 
0.001 

account ex-building society on 
Wednesday for property pur¬ 
chase could not reach my 
solicitor until Thursday. Simi¬ 
larly she was unable to trans¬ 
mit them to the vendor’s 
solicitor until Friday. This 
infuriating delay occurs, 1 
believe, with every Chaps 
payment. In an age of elec¬ 
tronics it is inexcusable. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. MORSLEY SMITH. 
Orchard House. 
Tower Hill Road, 
Crewkeme, Somerset 

Poor, but honest, 
financial adviser 
From Mr Philip R. Thomas 
Six, On reading Alan Jenkin's 
suggestion (Letters, December 
6) that independent financial 
advisers only recommend 
products that pay the most 
commission. I began to won¬ 
der why 1 advise my clients, 
where appropriate, to pur 
money into National Savings, 
Tessas, cash unit trusts, acces¬ 
sible cash accounts in bank 
and building societies (none of 
which pays commission) and 
studiously ignore tliose high- 
paying commission life offices 
which have neither the prod¬ 
uct nor the service to match 
my clients’ needs. 

Am I doing something 
wrong—or is my lack of avar¬ 
ice the reason why 1 live m a 
terraced house and remain 
debt-free but relatively poor? 
Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP THOMAS. 
Principal, Thomas 
Financial Hanning, 
439 Clock Face Road, 
Sr Helens. Merseyside. 

Government to claw back by 
tax changes any part of this 
investment already given folly 
free of lax then it constitutes 
blaianr theft. 

It is proper to amend tax 
rides unfavourably in respect 
of future investment and it 
may be commendable to allow 
future relief more beneficial to 
foe poor than foe rich but it is 
grossly wrong ro take back 
what has already been given. 

The government of the day 
can probably do whatever it 
likes but if its options include 
theft then something needs 
vigorously and promptly to be 
done to curb this option, if 
necessary by complaint tu the 
European Court. 

If, in the final ouicome, 
government theft is not stop¬ 
pable then ii behoves rhe press 
to expose our current Govern¬ 
ment persistently for dishon¬ 
esty and to encourage the 
black economy and all forms 
of tax evasion. Certainly an 
undesirable prospect but dis¬ 
honesty of the people must be 
legitimate in competition with 
dishonesty of its government. 
Yours faithfully. 
P. ASHFORD. 
54 Aldershot Road. 

Fleet. Hampshire. 

From Mr D. Dixon 
Sir, I retired ar the age of 58 
with systemic sderosis and 
my wile retired after 25 years 
as a primary' school teacher. 
My wife receives her state 
pension and a small pension 
from the Teachers’ Pension 
Agency. I receive no state 
pension, just a small reduced 
pension from my ex-employer. 
Because we realised that our 
pensions would not be ade¬ 
quate, we lived frugally, saved 
our money over foe post few 
years while we were employed 

and invested ir in Peps and 
Tessas to provide for foe 
future and avoid beins a 
burden on the Sate. This w 
did in accordance with foe law 
and foe tax regulations. 

It would now appear that 
foe Government is.’ contem¬ 
plating abolishing Peps and 
Tessas and taxing all invest¬ 
ments above £50,000 (the max¬ 
imum that can be transferred 
into foe new Jsasj. One is 
hardly going to generate a 
massive income on £50,000 
(with a current FTSE yield of 
3.24 per cent it only equates to 
£1.620 per annum before rax;. 
And because of inflation there 
is no point in investing in 
building society' deposits, 
especially as we may have to 
live off our investments over 
the next 20 years or so. 

It seems to me ihar this is 
retrospective legislation. We 
acted as responsible and prov¬ 
ident citizens and saved our 
money in good faith. Now the 
Government seems to be mov¬ 
ing foe goal posts. Even if we 
invest in the new [sas we can 
no longer be sure that foe 
rules will not be changed 
again. This just encourages 
fecklessness, irresponsibility 
and improvidence. 

Surely it is essential if the 
population is to make ade¬ 
quate provision for its old age. 
in accordance with the Gov¬ 
ernment's wishes, it must be 
aWe to plan its finances and 
investments on a iong-ierm 
basis. We should, therefore 
like to support The Times 
campaign in foe consultative 
process in the hopes of getting 
the proposals changed.- 
Yours faithfollv. 
D. DIXON. 
33 Green ways. 
Highdiffe. 
Christchurch, Dorset. 

From Mr D. Freebomugh 
Sir. In the last seven years 
Briiain has losi more than 
one fifth of its bank, branches 
and large numbers of people 
in rural and inner city areas 
hate teen left without basic 
financial services. 

In today's competitive re¬ 
tail hanking environment 
hanks are unwilling to subsi¬ 
dise a branch which is 
unprofitable. However, they 
may be persuaded to pool 
resources with other banks 

and organisations in these 
areas. 

Alliance & Leicester allows 
customers to pay in cheques, 
cash cheques and pay bills 
free of charge at any post 
office. Co-operative Bank 
and Lloyds TSB have carried 
out trials of a similar service. 
This facility combined with 
Link/Delta cash/debit card, 
postal banking and tele¬ 
phone banking provides foe 
full complement of banking 
services. 

If more banks were to 
reach agreements with Posr 
Office Counters. Barclays. 
Lloyds and Midland were to 
join Link and more post 
offices were to install Link 
cash machines then we 
would not need rural and 
inner city hank branches 
and we might keep our rural 
and inner city post offices. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID FREE BO ROUGH. 
17 The Haven. 
Fulboum. Cambridge. 

5 YEARS 3 YEARS 1 YEAR 1 

FIDELITY 
Recovery +174% +42% + 3% 

PERPETUAL 
UK Smaller Co's +171% +45% -1% 

SCHRODER 
Smaller Go's +152% +74% +4% 

M&G 
Income +135% +55% +13% 

Jupiter income Trust compared with the top performing 
fully PEPable unit trusts over 5 years from the four 

largest unit trust management groups 
Source Micropat. Offer m bid. gross income reinvested, to 7.12.97. 

It is consistent investment performance over time 

which will determine the value of your PEP. 

As the table shows, over five years Jupiter’s Income 

Trust has handsomely beaten the best-performing 

fully PEPabJe hinds from each of the four largest unit 

trust PEP providers. It has also beaten the same funds 

over one and three years. 

Jupiter’s performance achievement, over the shorter 

as well as the longer term, stems from an active and 

consistent investment strategy carried through by a 

team of top-quality, long-serving fund managers. 

PEPs will not be available for much longer. Make 

sure you get the most out of yours for 1997/98. 

Talk to your financial adviser, call us free now or return the coupon. 

J U POT E R 
Leaders in long-term performance 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL FREE ON 0500 0500 97 

To: Investor Support, Jupiter Unit Trust Managers Ltd, Knightsbridge House. 197 Knightsbridge, London SW7 1RB. 

Please send me further information on: Jupiter Income Trust Ql The Jupiter PEP Q| Jupiter Unit Trusts □ 

Print Name IMf/Mrs/ Ms).- .....Address.........— 

-.-...-.-  —Post Code._ ....Titu.oi 
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Better deals on mortgages 
beckon as market opens up 
Newcomers and 

switchers will 

benefit, says 

John Givens 

Fierce competition prompted 
by new entrants into the 
mortgage market means that 

first-time buyers and those home- 
owners who are willing to switch 
lendera will be offered a host aFlow- 
enst deals this year. 

Marty experts predict another 
quarter of 1 per cent rise in interest 
rates before the end of February, 
followed by a further quarter per 
cent rise, probably in the summer. 

However, the City believes that 
the series of rate increases intro¬ 
duced by the Bank of England last 
year after it was handed control of 
base rates by Gordon Brown, the 
new Chancellor, will prove success¬ 
ful in slowing the economy, bring¬ 
ing stability to the mortgage 
market with the benefits being 
passed on to mortgage payers. 

This and the introduction to the 
market of new mortgage providers 
such as Sainsbury's Bank. Virgin 
and Prudential Bank, means that 
people looking for new low-cost 
home loans or remortgages could 
be spoilt for choice. 

According to Jan Darby, market¬ 
ing director of John Charcol. the 
leading national independent mort¬ 
gage adviser, there is more money 
available for mortgages than 
people want, which puts the bor¬ 
rower in the driving seaL 

He said: "We are looking at a 
market where supply is outstrip¬ 
ping demand and as a result we are 
likely to see some very aggressive 
pricing from a number of lenders. 

“There are also a number oF new 
players in the mortgage industry' 
and they have serious potential to 
pick up market share through very 
competitive new product pricing. 

“The mortgage market is pretty 
intense and that has to be very good 
news for the consumer, with the 
lenders haring to try to compete on 
the merry-go-round." 

Mr Darby predicts much of the 
mortgage business during 1993 will 
come from people remortgaging as 
people with home loans, charged at 
the standard variable rate — cur¬ 
rently 8.7 per cent — realise that 
there are better deals around. 

“Many people who are on the 
annual repayment review schemes 
with lenders like the Halifax will 
see the rate leap from 725 per cent 
to 8.7 per cent when their new 
payments are assessed in January 

You can have a life of a house. 
Or: so wrote' Douglas 
Coupland in Generation X. 

With five-, rate. rises since the 
election and the Council of Mort¬ 
gage lenders (CML) saying it 
expects interest rates torise to 15 
per cent, first-time buyers might.be 
forgiven for agreeing. 

Job inseamty, growing student 
(Hits and memories of the reces¬ 
sion. mean: that the young think 
twice about signing up for a 
mortgage — the average first-time 

■buyeris now 31 years old — but 
llw couldbe a good time to buy. 

In a recent report. the CML said 
that.rates are likely tofellto 7 per 
cent by the end of next year and to 
about 6.5 peiv cient try the end of 
1999. More titan, one : third of all' 
house purchase transactions have 
recently been: made by first-tone 
buyers. At a grpiy thegr.are a 
crucial first link in the" house- 

. buying chain1 and fenders: wifi:-do 
their best, to entice new. borrowers. 

: 

m m.w 
John Charcol’s Ian Darby says that, with the mortgage market "pretty intense'’, lenders must compete on the merry-go-roond 

and February, a rise of 20 per cent 
even before you take into account 
that they have to make up for the 
repayment shortfall since their 
payments were calculated last year. 

“Because of this I would expect a 
very healthy remortgage market, 
with people perhaps looking for 
fixed deals between two and five 
years." 

Bristol & West, the former build¬ 
ing society that linked up with 
Bank of Ireland last year, says the 
shorter-term fixes will offer the best 
deals to housebuyers in 1998. 

Simon Hooper, product manag¬ 
er for mortgages, said stability of 
interest rates over the 12 months 
would help. 

"Although there is every likeli¬ 
hood of a couple of quarter of per 
cent interest rate rises during 1998. 
there is also scope for rates to fall 
towards the end of the year, which 
should offer reasonable stability to 
mortgage payers. The shorter-term 
two and threeyear fixes are likely 

to prove attractive to housebuyers, 
although because we are expecting 
some turbulence in the money 
markets, medium-term fixes of five 
years plus might nor be so well 
priced." Mr Hooper says the key to 

the home loan market 
this year could be Brit¬ 

ain's stance on joining the proposed 
single European currency. 

“If the money markets think 
Britain will be an early entrant to 
the single currency and became a 
major player, there is a much better 
chance that longer-term mortgages 
will offer good value because 
interest rates will need to fall to 
somewhere nearer to our European 
neighbours like France and 
Germany, where rates are around 
hair the level of those in the UK. 

"In the meantime housebuyers 
might prefer to fix for the shorter 
term in the expectation that rates 
begin to fell by the millennium and 

even better value mortgages are on 
offer." 

Most oeperts agree that. the 
housebuying boom witnessed in 
1997 will slow down, but they still 
expect a healthy market, with 
prices continuing to rise, albeit less 
spectacularly. 

Bristol & West says it expects 
house prices to go up by around 8 
per cent in 1998. while John Charcol 
pegs its estimate at 6 per cent. 

The Halifax. Britain's biggest 
mortgage lender, believes price 
rises will slow to between 4 and 5 
per cent, while Abbey National 
forecasts a 5 per cent increase. 

Bank of Ireland Mortgages is 
showing more optimism, estimat¬ 
ing that prices will move up by 
between 8 and 10 per cent national¬ 
ly. Steve Dfiworth. head of corpo¬ 
rate affairs, believes the booming 
property and mortgage markets 
will mean a buoyant year. 

"Compared to the last 15 or &)' 
years, where the average mortgage 

rate has been around LU5 per cent, 
there are already some fantastic 
deals available and if interest rates 
are kept under control there is no 
reason why tiie consumer shouldn’t 
benefit even more as competition 
among mortgage lenders hots up 
even further. • - 

“Fbr people wanting to fix, I 
think the two and three-year denis 
are very good value, although the 
longer-term deals of around five 
years could be more volatile as the 
issue of Briatin's entry to the single 
currency comes into play." 

John Charcolls Ian Darby says 
borrowers should shop around for 
the best deals. 

“The consumer is considerably 
more knowledgeable about inort-. 
gages now than a few years ago 
and much more discerning. And 
because around half of new mart- 
gages are introduced by indepen¬ 
dent advisers, more and. more. , 
people are’-udri^lhb 'Wute 'cb' 
source tiie best dal fortiwatC V_i. 

A typical first-time; has a 
household income o^£20,'OQO- and ■ 
pays a mortgage rare of a^p^ 6.7 
per, cent .on a. bouse ^costing 

and ca^^^c^^rib^^^iceof 
mortgage for SrsMmtet'faKQnq> is 
immense. As a tiisttiipebiuyer, you 
could be looking at. any of. life 
following types pfremortgagpr; no 

, deposit fixed rate; :di$axint,and 
flexEbles. ’’ ‘ 

• .The no-depoat mgr^gerbeaDS,- 
■ that .tiie first-time. bMyex: , would 

effectively Juvea 100 per cerit 

costs, stamp duty and a surveyfee._, 
In feet fust-time borrowers can 
borrow 102 per cent to'cover the 
fees, which gives many, mate the£: 
chance to get started on' the' 
propeity ladder. 

However, lenders generally find 
njcnieposft mortgages are mute 
high-risk and tius is.reflected in 
uncompetitive rates and high in-... 
demnity guarantee premium. But : 
discount packages are quite eam-T- 
mon. They are. -finked to the- 
standard variable rate which rises- 
and fells in line ynih the bank base, 
rate sb payments could goup or; 
down.' The current standard, varh 
able rate is 8.7 per cent fbr mastbig 
lenders. "These- are attractive 
because they frequently help id 
cover the costs of buying a house 
and. reduce the payments in the 
eariyyeara^" said one an^ysf. ..... 

. Mortgage Ihtdfigenoe offers a, 
package with 2 per cent discoiHttpff - 

.the standard variable rate.^Gr. 1$. 

months. free valuation. M00 
cashback. £315 towards legal fees 
and an option to take-a 5xea rate at 
the end of a discount period. 

But Simon Tyferi managing di¬ 
rector of Chase de Vere Mortgage 
Management, believes faed-™* 
mortgages offer first-time buyers a 
better deal “Owning your first 
home can be very costly. You need 

to know you have control ana a 
guarantee oyer your expenditure-1 
would advise discount mortgages 
only if you are confident your 
income is going to rise or that rates 
are going to fell, neither of which 
you nave any control over if you are 
a first-time buyer." Mr Tyler added 
that three to five-year fixes are 
more appropriate than the cheaper 
two-year deals as they allow first- 
time buyers to plan long terra. 

Flexible mortgages allow bor¬ 
rowers to pay off their loans early 
or build up a reserve by overpaying 
and are becoming increasingly 
popular as job insecurity continues 
to grow. But Philip Cartwright of 
London & Country Mortgages said 
they may not provide the best deal 
for first-time buyers-“They don’t 
offer such a good rate so unless you 
can pay quite a large lump sum 
quite quickly, they are not for you.” 
be said. 

DOWNSIDE 

; • Buying ahouse will always cost a 
lot more than you think. According 

. to Mr Tyler, stamp duty (1 per 
.cent), legal fees and valuation can 

. add as much as 3 per cent to the 
...cost of a deposit For firsttime 

buyers, who pay an average depos¬ 
ited £4,000, this could tip them well 

.pver budget 
v'. Mortgage indemnity premiums, 

charged by most lenders, also add 
'to. the cost of buying a house. Here 

■.-iibe borrower has to pay to insure 
"theTehder fbr any borrowings over 
* 75pc of the value of the property. 
(They are generally added to the 
loan so the larger the loan, the 
higher the premium, in the few 

... pfxasioas when they are not indud- 
iied. it could, mean another L5 to 2 

per cent on the deposit 
< ...First-time buyers do not usually' 
keep their property: for more than a 

' -few years so it ^ important to 
consider redemption penalties and. 
whether-Ae mortgage is transfer- 

' able. A variety of fees may be 
. charged by different tenders. Some¬ 

times there is a nan-refundable 
booking/application fee. from £50 
to £350. A completion fee, generally 
around £250, may also be added, to 
the loan. ... 

Susan Emmett, 

Rash of mortgage rises on the way Hundreds of thou- could also see a sudden in- from £4U a month to £464 a out a two-year fixed rate k» 
sands of homeown- crease in their mortgage pay- month. Two to three years in 1995 at an interest rate i 
ers could be in for a menu? in the next few months, • ago, when prevaflme interest around 4 per cent, ooul 

Monthly Income 

Hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of homeown¬ 
ers could be in for a 

shod; in the coming months 
as they come off very low 
fixed-rate mortgages and are 
given the option of taking out 
a variable rate mortgage or 
another fixed rate. Millions of 
others, who have mortgages 
with rates on annual review, 

could also see a sudden in¬ 
crease in their mortgage pay¬ 
ments in the next few mo ntiB, 
as five consecutive interest 
rate rises begin to bite. 

For example; easting bor¬ 
rowers with the Halifax will 
see their payments rise in 
April. A borrower with a 
£60,000 repayment mortgage 
w3I see his payments rise 

from £411 a month to £464 a 
month. Two to three years 
ago. when prevailing interest 
rates were-dose to their low¬ 
est. fixed rate loans ofbetween 
2 and 3 per cent were not 
uncommon. Many existing 
and new-hmhcowneis rushed 
to take advantage of rates ftiat 
were perceived to beatthdr 
lowest A. borrower who took 

& 
Aprit 

fristy 

June <5 

Income payments 
In the sixth of every month. 

Jirectly into your bank account 

Regular as clockwork 

Framlington Monthly Income PEP 

aims to pay a high and rising 

income, free of tax, with the 

prospect of capital growth. 

I Many other unit trust PEPs 

>Cr pay income every’ three or 

r HP six months, but this PEP 

r pays an income once a 

f I month, every month. Send for 

pKj details roday, or ask your 

Independent Financial Adviser. 

0345 023138 

July 

^Ugust 

0c*o faer 

,Vovember 

HIGHER RETURNS 
DIRECT TO YOUR DOOR 

Please send me debuts aflf:c F'jmhmtton Al'wWr Income rEP. Return the coupon to: 
Framlmgtmt Unit Management Limited, Freepost. HO. Bax J. TuyfvrJ. Reading. BerkJrrrj RG10 S.BR. 

N A M E 

ADDRESS 

_ __ Po*rcodc_ 

IfyiM Jo mv wish to rcattv d&as of FramUngfiv: products rr. future. {Arose Belt the ixx f 

Issucd hy Frairdar^tn" Unit Mxjgancn: LinaeJ. member of fl;r homing in 
Marketing Gvaip. Regulated !*y the Personal Inrtftment .Authority jrJ LYRO. 
Mather ofAUTlf. The price rf turns and the ntcomefmm them am:**,inert 
as tecU iis up JuJ Buesturs may not gtt back the amomt ti vy im estel The 
Gojttjwu.' lus arwnnceJ tlat fru» l W ux a£\xjzc2 schemes, such as 
PEPs ami TtS&As. irdl be nplsceJ w:th a nev IkJziJuj: Suzuki Account /ISA'. 
Detsh o{ the ISA are carmih suhiecl to camsdunonand Hrefmal form ts unt 
yrt kitutn. The mMJgeuutt: feerfdxs fund is chjrgrJ ft the capital acciunt, 
this will atftmce income at ihe expense of some capital gmuib. 

ilflOjOOO*. ' 7.79* 
£30000 - £99.999 799* 
£33.000-£49999 7.30* 
£10900-£3«9Se ?.UM 
£5.000 £9.999 0,99* 
0900-14.999 a.n» 

Vbo don’t have to look far for better retumfi- 

The inteest rates on the WooJwtch Direct Postal ©3 Account 

have been increased. maWng them even more inuxesstvo. 
Operating your account by post meats we can otter you 

higher rates oh a minimum investment of £2^00. What's 
more, you can make one no-penatty. instant wftndrawal a year. 

For a h^wr interest rate from me Wbolwich, tfireetto, your 
door, call us free now quoting ref: TP31. 

Get much more with 

WOOLWICH 
DIRECT 

0800 60 60 40 
Mta lHnWi tMM- 34D("iSn. • 1 

out a two-year fixed rate loan 
in 1995 at an interest rate of 
around 4 per cent, could 
suddenly find his interest 
payments more than dou¬ 
bling in the coming months if 
be moves off the fife into a 
standard variable rate. . 

For instance, Halifax’s stan¬ 
dard variable rate loan now 
stands at 8.7 per cent A 
homeowner with a £60,000 
mortgage, who took out a 4 
per cent fixed rate two years 
ago. could be paying more 
than £150 in additional inter¬ 
est rate payments, assuming a 
move to a variable rate mort¬ 
gage immediately. 

-Homeowners also face the 
additional tomden of a ait in 
mortgage interest tax relief, 
which win come into effect 
from April. This will increase 
monthly mortgage payments 
by around £11 per month. 

Moneyfacts, the monthly 
savings statistics magazine, 
points out that the method of 

. repaying a mortgage can sub¬ 
stantially cut the total1 repay¬ 
ments made on a 25-ycar loan. 

“Borrowers benefit substan¬ 
tially if they are with aJender 
who uses monthly or even 
better, daily calculations to 
reduce the term of their mort¬ 
gage;’’it says. 

For example, a 25-year re¬ 
payment mortgage on a rate, 
of 8.5 per cent would cost 
£375.26 a month. If the interest 
was calculated on a daily 
basis, for some lenders,.the 
monthly mortgage payment, 
would be £372.66, a saving of 
£7-60 a month, or nearly 
£5*009 over the full mortgage: 

Those companies on annu¬ 
al review indude the Abbey 
National, Alliance & 
JfKfsto’ Barclays, Leeds & 
Hoibeck. Halifax, Northern 
Rock, Woolwich. Norwich & 
Peterborough, and Yorkshire. 

Those companies Qfr 
monthly review include Ibe 
Abbey National division that 
offcre loans through indepeo- 
(*enI Luanda! adyisezvMort- 
g1*: Express, and Chelsea 
Building Society. 

Those companies where in¬ 
terest is calculated on a da2y 
basis include the Allied Irish 
Bank* Bank of Scotland, 
ftotts. Direct Line, Binn- 
Xfiam M'dshires. and. 
Midland. 

framlington g||| 
MIHuSrBH 

aL OMtOt T.11*. 

•. .... 

Kaas on mortgages ofift«dl 
by the banks tend to be higher. 
Jhanute rates on mortgages. 

by the .buadmg 
societies.. 

Caroune Merrell 
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Clare Stewart makes financial resolutions for the coming year 
SKERtQftN UOHiFf 
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Shape up for 1998 
'ifo 

JlsH 

in body and wealth 
By now the vow to start 

dieting, join a gym and 
read a novel a week 

may already be proving hard¬ 
er to keep than you had 
thought Bui while you swear 

$ on the rowing machine you 
may now be feeling so virtu¬ 
ous that you are ready for 
resolutions of a different kind. 

Running a health check on 
the state of your finances could 
help you to improve the state 
of your wealth in 1998. 

Remember that failure to act 
could prove more costly than 
reverting to the chocolate bis¬ 
cuit habit you have wrestled- 
with for so many years. 

7^-.•'■••• 
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too easy to put off making such 
decisions which involve the 
uncomfortable contemplation 
of death or serious illness. 

But look ahead to the finan¬ 
cial consequences for you and 
any dependants if, for exam¬ 
ple. you were unable to work 
because of serious illness, 
injuiy or disablement What 
about private health insur¬ 
ance? 

■ ACT ON TAX: with the 
January 31 deadline looming 
be prepared to pay fax liabil¬ 
ities under self-assessment 
promptly. The end of the 
month is the deadline for both 
filing tax returns and paying 
what is due. If you file the 
return late or sand h back, 
incomplete you will get an 
automatic E100 fine. 

If you do not pay up by 
January 31 interest will be 
charged on the tax owing at a 
rate of 9.5 per cent, with 
another 5 per surcharge levied 
if the money is still owing after 
28 days. 

■ WILLPOWER: if you have 
not made a will, then it is 
never too soon to do so. 
particularly if you have depen¬ 
dants or if you have a partner 
but are not married. If you die 
intestate, then your partner 
may not be a beneficiary of 
your estate. 

If you have made a will, it is 
worth reviewing its provisions 
frequently to make sure your 
family, friends or favourite 
charities are provided for. 

It is also important to con¬ 
sider tax planning to minimise 
inheritance tax liabilities, par¬ 
ticularly ahead of any changes 
to inheritance tax that are 
anticipated in the next Budget. 

■ CHRISTMAS EXCESS: it 
is nor jusra matter of joining a 
local health club, but also 
being prepared to deal with 
the financial impact of Christ¬ 
mas spending, especially 
when the credit cards bills hit 

As part of general financial 
planning it is worth sitting 
down to look at your income 
and expenditure and work out 
how best to pay off Christmas 
debts, says Marie BoIIand 
from Chamberlain de Broe, 
the financial adviser. 

For example, look at switch¬ 
ing to a cheaper credit card, 
consolidating credit-card 
debts by taking out a loan or. if 
you have a hefty overdraft, 
consider converting it to a 
loan. 

■ THINK CHARITABLY: if 
you support charities on a 
regular basis and are a tax¬ 
payer, think about setting up a 
deed of covenant so that your 
donation earns more far your 
favourite good cause. A 
covenanted donation qualifies 
for tax relief at your highest 
rate of tax. A deed of covenant 
lasts for at least three years. 
Alternatively tax relief is avail¬ 
able on single donations under 
the gift aid provisions, and 
applies to gifts of £250 or more. 

■ PROBLEM PRESENTS: 
items bought as Christmas 
presents and found to be faulty 
or of poor quality should be 
taken back to the shop 
promptly. If you hang on to 
them for too long, you may not 
be abfe to claim a full refund 
although you can have the 
fault put right- Don’t forget 
also that the purchase insur¬ 
ance offered for goods bought 
on some credit cards only rims . 
for 90 to 100 days. 

■ PENSION PLANNING: 
when was the last time you 
reviewed your pension provi¬ 
sion? 

If the amount of your 
monthly contribution has re¬ 
mained unchanged for some 
time or you are nearing retire¬ 
ment, talk to your pensions 
adviser to see whether you 
should be increasing premium 
payments or making an addi¬ 
tional voluntary contribution 
(Avq. 

Another way of combining 
tax efficiency with boosting 
your pension plan is by using 
up unused tax reliefs. This 
applies if you have not paid in 
tiie maximum allowable in 
previous years. 

■ HOUSEHOLD INSUR¬ 
ANCE: does your contents 
policy provide adequate cover 
for your possessions particu¬ 
larly if you have received 
valuable Christinas gifts, or 
splashed out yourself at the 
January sales? ' 

Ir is also the time of year 
when big freezes and burst 
pipes are common, so it is 
important to make sure you 
have adequate cover just in 
case of floods or any other 
unexpected problems. 

■ CHECK INVEST¬ 
MENTS: look ar your portfo¬ 
lio erf investments regularly to 
assess how well they haye 
performed. Do you want to 
diversify further or look for 
investments offering a higher 
return? 

If you have built up a 
reasonably large portfolio but 
would value advice on its 

■ REVIEW INSURANCE: 
have you adequate life insur¬ 
ance arranged? What about 
critical illness cover? It is all 

to a stockbroker or finand; 
adviser who can also suggest 
how best to use tax allow¬ 
ances, such as putting money 
into Tessas or Peps while 
available and before the end of 
the current tax year. 

Do not overlook options 
such as National Savings Cer¬ 
tificates, says Maurice Parry- 
Wingfield, tax consultant at 
Detoftte & Touche For exam¬ 
ple, a couple paying higher- 

Mutuals offer best 
rates, says survey 

M 
utual building soci¬ 
eties. which have 

_ . _long argued that 
they offer the best rates for 
savers and borrowers, were 
vindicated this week after a 
new survey found that they 
charged the lowest mortgage 
repayment rates last year on 
standard home loans. 

In research comparing 
banks and former blinding 
societies that floated on the 
stock market in 1997 with the 
mutuals, the latter emerged as 
the most competitive. 

Building societies have long 
claimed that they are able to 
provide lower home loan fates 
mid improved saving returns 
for investors comptoed with 
banks because, unlike their 
pic rivals, they do not have to 
pay dividends to share* 
holders. 

ITte survey was carried 
out by Moneffacte, a special¬ 
ist publication in interest rate 
information, which found that 
standard variable rates for 
mortgages did vary con¬ 
siderably. 

The Moneyfacts team 
found that a borrower with a 
E50.000 standard variable 
rate mortgage with Yorkshire 
Building Society paid total 
interest in 199ft of &6S2J52. 
the lowest repayment of the 
top 30 mortgage Tender*. . 

The second lowest payment 
was charged by Bradford & 
Btngley Bufldmg Society at 
£3,71237 and in third place 
was the Nationwide, the UK’s 

biggest society, at £3.747.11. 
Nationwide fought off carpet¬ 
baggers throughout 1997 in an 
attempt to stay mutual al¬ 
though there are some ana¬ 
lyses who believe that it will 
have a difficult job to stay 
independent in 1998. 

All three building societies 
are staunchly committed to 
retaining their mutual status 
and say that the advantages 
of mutuality are apparent in 
the competitive rates offered 
to members. 

Moneyfacts said the fourth 
cheapest provider was the 
Derbyshire Building Society, 
with a £3.752.79 total interest 
repayment, followed by Nor¬ 
wich & Peterborough Build¬ 
ing Society with ££753.52 

Third among the three 
most expensive mortgage 
providers with a £50,000 
standard home loan were by 
Northern Rock, which earli¬ 
er thfa year converted from a 
bunding society to bank 
status. Over 1997 it charged 
0.956.08. 

Birmingham ■ Midshrres 
Building Society, which is in 
the process of being token 
over by the Bank off Ireland, 
was tire second most expen¬ 
sive, with total interest pay¬ 
ments of €3,970.92 

Bank of Ireland Mortgages 
was claimed by Moneyfacts to 
be the most expensive of the 
top 30 tenders, with interest 
dtarges of £3,998.93- 

Marianne Curphey 

1 

rate tax can put the maximum 
£10,000 in fixed and index- 
linked issues every rime the 
interest rate changes which, 
says Mr Parry-Win gfield, 
means they could “build up a 
larger nest egg than under 
Isas and be just as tax 
effidmt*. 

■ CHECK SAVINGS: look 
at savings accounts you may 
hold at building societies to 
check up current rates of 
interest, to see whether your 
money couldbe earning better 
returns elsewhere. 

If it is an account you use 
infrequently, check also to see 
if the account terms and 
conditions have changed. 
Such alterations may mean 
your money drops into a band 
earning a lower rale of 
interest. 

the capital gains tax allowance 
of £6.50(1 which can be 
claimed by a husband and 
wife each tax year. 

Do not forget that you can 
also give gifts of £3,000 a year 
which are not subject to lax. 
This might well change in the 
Budget so, if you want to make 
gifts to family or friends, move 
quickly to fake advantage of 
current tax allowances, and 
before the expected tightening 
of inheritance tax. 

■ PLAN AHEAD: the end of 
the financial year is only a few 
months away so planning 
ahead can pay dividends. 
Make the most of allowances 
before the beginning of April. 
For example, make the most of 

■ PREPARE FOR TAX 9& 
having sorted our tax returns 
due in at the end of January, 
make sure you keep all the 
relevant paperwork together 
for next year's tax 

Ensuring you have all the 
relevant paperwork such as 
tax deduction certificates from 
building society accounts com¬ 
fortably ahead of the deadline 
saves that eleventh hour 
scrabble to track down infor¬ 
mation and means you may 
get your return in to the Inland 
Revenue by September 30 so 
that they calculate the liability 
for you. It is not just your body that needs a post-Christmas review — your finances are just as important as your waistline 

IMPRESSIVE 
FROM A 

DISTANCE.. 

Against the broad landscape of offshore 

investments Perpetual stands out for the 

consistency of its investment performance. 

..BUT EVEN 
BETTER 

CLOSER UP. 

OFFSHORE FUND PERFORMANCE TO 3RO NOVEMBER 1997 
SINCE LAUNCH 5 YEARS 

LAUNCH X position % 
DATE CHANGE IN SECTOR CHANGE 

International Growth 25.1.83 +667.4 3 out of 17 +1002 

Emerging Companies BA85 +7S09 1 out of 30 + 135.9 

American Growth 2IA84 +I3S&2 1 out of 12 + 126.2 

Far Eastern Growth BUM +336.9 1 out of 13 +883 

Japanese Growth 30.11.91 +0.6 13 out of 72 +4.9 

European Growth 8-11.86 +2673 5 out of 6 + 134.9 

OK Growth 24.10.87 +4183 1 out of 26 +176.4 

Asian Smaller Markets 83.93 +406 8 out of 68 - 

Latin American Growth 31.1.95 +25.4 21 out of 27 - 

Standard & Poor’s Fund 

Research. So why not look 

even closer and find out 

how Perpetual can make 

But take a closer look and you'll 

discover that this reputation is built on 

a simple investment philosophy. 

Above all we value individualism, 

unhindered by corporate investment 

policies or restrictions. We believe in 

respecting our fund advisers’ proven 

talents by giving them the freedom to 

invest in their chosen markets according 

to their preferred methods and style. 

At the same time, we carefully 

monitor their performance to 

ensure they maintain the 

investment standards pur 

offshore investors expect. 

We concentrate on providing a range 

of funds with a wide geographical choice of 

quality investments, from international funds 

offering a broad spread of risk to funds 

specialising in a specific region or country. 

The success of this approach speaks 

for itself. Seven out of our nine offshore 

funds are in the top 25% of their sectors 

for their performance since launch, four 

are sector leaders and five have 

achieved ratings by qualitative fund 

management analysts. 

Perpetual 

the most of your offshore investments: 

For more information on our range 

of offshore funds and investment 

products, call our Customer Services 

Department on +44 (0)1534 607O60 or 

send a fax on +44 (0)1534 38918, 

Alternatively, talk to your Financial 

Adviser or complete the coupon. 
_>4- 

lb: Perpetual Fund Management (Jctwy) Limited, 

PO Box 459, d'Hautcvillc Chamber,. Seale Street, St Hclicr, 

jersey JE4 SWS. Channel Island*. Please send me details on 

Perpetual’s range of offshore funds. Important-. Picjsr priw dr arty. 

Pnnt Namc- 
(Mr/Mrs/Ms) 

CoMcode- 

TIM/C 03/01/98 

Statistics are to 3rd November 1997 and are on an ofiri-to-ofiet US Dollar basis, inclusive of reinvested income, net of withholding taxes (souitc: Mi crop J). Past performance is not necessarily a guide to fiituie performance. 
The value of an investment and the income from it can go doom as well as up (this may partly be a result of exchange rare fluctuations), and you may not get hack the amount invested. Perpetual has expressed its own views and 
opinions in this advertisement and these may be subject to change. This adwroremeitt does nor constitute an offer or solicitation by anyone in any jurisdiction in which such offer is nor authorised or to any person to whom 
it b unlawful so jych ofiij- or solid Canon. Persons into whose possession this advertisement may come are required by the Manager to inform themselves of and to comply with any relevant nttrictioiK. 
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Caroline Merrell on 
why windfall winners 
are feeling deflated 
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If 1997 was the year of the 
megadeal. then 1998 will 
be the year when City 
analysts turn their atten¬ 

tion to medium-sized com¬ 
panies and the minnows. 

Stock market watchers 
believe that the UK’s biggest 
companies are unlikely to 
show the same returns as last 
year. Instead, the shares of 
smaller and medium-sized 
companies are expected to 
catch up. 

Despite the meteoric rises of 
the giants in the UK stock 
marker, the performance of 
shares in smaller and medi¬ 
um-sized companies was fax 
less dramatic. 

Approximately 2,000 com¬ 
panies. with a market 
capitalisation of less than £350 
million, underperformed the 
FTSE100index by 22 percent 
Over four years, smaller com¬ 
panies have trailed the FTSE 
100 by 30 per cent. 

The multibiliion-pound deal 
was the hallmark of the UK 
market last year, as household 
names such as Guinness. Pru¬ 
dential. BT and BAT Indus¬ 
tries wem on a mergers and 
acquisitions spending spree. 

The value of the deals 
reached nearly £64 billion, just 
falling short of the previous 
all-time record set in 1995. Two 
deals, the merger between 
Guinness and Grand Met and 
the acquisition of Mercury 
Asset Management by Merrill 
Lynch, accounted for nearly 
£11 billion of the totaL 

BT. with its army of 23 
million small shareholders, 
became embroiled in a £12 
biUion bid for MCI. the Ameri¬ 
can telecoms giant 

The activity, reminiscent of 
the Eighties, helped to force up 
the share prices of the UK’s 
100 biggest companies. In 
particular, banking shares did 
extremely well. Shares in 
Uuyds TSB rose by more 76 
per cent over the year, even 

Caroline Merrell asks the experts 

for their 1998 tips and finds 
smaller companies are favoured 

though the bank itself did not 
swallow up any other major 
institution. Shares in other 
financial companies tike Pru¬ 
dential. General Acrident, Sun 
Life and Barclays, rose by 
more than 40 per cent over the 
year. The FTSE 100 increased 
by more titan 22 per cent 

This week, Eddie George, 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, intimated that inter¬ 
est rates would have to rise 
again to stop the economy 
overhearing. 

Rising interest rates mean 
that rite pound strengthens 
against other currencies, 
which in turn hits export-fed 
companies — around 50 per 
cent of the profits of the top 100 
companies are from overseas. 

The turmoil in the Far East 
is also likely to take its toll on 
exporters. The devaluations of 
the Malaysian. Korean and 
Indonesian currencies will 
make exports from this area of 
the world around a third 
cheaper than the homegrown 
alternatives. Some, though not all, 

commentators also 
believe that the cur¬ 
rent bull run in bank¬ 

ing shares is over. Profits in 
the sector have been generated 
by wider margins between the 
rates paid out on deposits and 
those charged to borrowers. 

Margins could substantially 
narrow this year, as competi¬ 
tion between the former build¬ 
ing societies, banks and the 
mutual societies begins to 
intensify. 

The Times asked some City 
experts for their tips for the 
year ahead. 

Damian Larkin. The Share 
Centre. 
“Asian economies and their 
effect on UK and Western 
markets and companies still 
outweigh heavily for the first 
quarter. It is likely to be the 
dominant theme throughout 
this period and quite possibly 
for foe first half and beyond. 
Cheap Far Eastern imports 
mean that the key risk to the 
UK market is now deflation¬ 
ary, not inflationary. 

“Favourite stocks for 1998 
include Glaxo WeUcome. We 
are positive about the pharma¬ 
ceutical sector generally, in¬ 
cluding SmithKline and 
Zeneca. 

“A bank with the size, 
financial strength and reput¬ 
ation of HSBC should be able 
to expand its market share. 
However, HSBC is not for 
those with a delicate constitu¬ 
tion. For the brave long-term 
investors, the share may weQ 
reap rewards. BAT and Tesco 
are also favoured. 

“On smaller companies. 
Videologic. Verity. Freepages. 
La vendon Group. Grant- 
chester. First Bus and Robert 
Wiseman Dairies, are fa¬ 
voured by the company. 

“We tike Firsa Bus, because 
it is in an excellent sector with 
government policy behind it It 
has done very well in diversi¬ 
fying its spread of revenue. It 
is a smaller version of Nat¬ 
ional Express." 

Graham Hooper. Chase de 
Vere. 
“Eddie George’s comments 
about foe economy and a 
possible increase in interest 
rates will be even worse news 

Marianne Curphey 
cni life companies ’ 
bonus rates 
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Why motoring 
will cost more 

in 1998 
DEBT 

Edwin Dun combe, an equity research 
editor, believes be did the right thing 

selling his Halifax shares shortly after 
receiving them in Jane: He got a price of 
737p for his 200 shares, giving him £1,474. or 
slightly more than be would have obtained if 
he had sold in the Halifax-arranged auction 
(Patrick Collinson writes). 

“I reckoned that financial stocks had 
already had a very good ran so 1 didn't think 

it was a bad time to - sell." said Mr 
Duncombe. Investors who held on to their 
Halifax shares saw them slide downhill for 
most of 1997, falling to a low of 663p on 
November 13. In December they rebounded, 
but they have still to rise above their launch 
price. 

How did yourwindfall shares fare in 1997? 
And what is foe outlook for 1998? Turn to 
page 56 for a Weekend Money guide. 

Can 
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for exporters. This will be 
detrimental for foe FTSE 100 
stocks." Mr Hooper believes 
that UK smaller and medium- 
sized companies will be foe 
better performers next year. 
He recommends smaller com¬ 
panies funds from Schroders, 
Credit Suisse and Fidelity. 
These trusts are run by Jim 
Cax. Bill Mott and Anthony 
Bolton, respectively, ail 
highly-rated fond managers. 

Jason Hollands. BESt 
Investment 
Mr Hollands pointed out that 
the UK slock market last rear 
played into foe hands of the 
index-tracking funds — the 
active fund managers under¬ 
performed. This year, he be¬ 
lieves, the situation will be 
reversed. Instead highly fo¬ 

cused funds will provide the 
best performance. He said: “I 
would recommend Jupiter's 
special situations fond and its 
high income fund." Schroder 
Enterprise and Gartmore’s 
UK capital growth are also 
recommended by Mr 
Hollands. 

This latter fond invests in a 
cross-section of UK shares 
20 per cent is In smaller 
companies. 

Tim Gregory. Gartmore. 
“We think foot quality defen¬ 
sive companies will outper¬ 
form. We like the . life 
insurance sector. We think 
that there will be further 
consolidation in the sector." 

He believes that banks may 
not continue to show the same 
level of returns. Gartmore also 

believes that smaller com¬ 
panies win begin to dominate. 
The company's Gervaise Wil- 

. Hams said: “Smaller com¬ 
panies had a miserable year 
last year. Going forwarii. 14 
per cent earnings growth is 
expected in the small caps, 
compared to 7 per cent in the 
bigger companies." 
- He also believes that small¬ 
er companies will be subject to 
more takeovers. Last year saw 
a rash of takeovers of UK 
smaller companies by foreign 
buyers, including Sr James 
Beach Hotels, Eurodollar, In¬ 
spirations and Kingsbury. 

Companies he favours in¬ 
clude Proud foot, a E29 million 
management consultancy 
company, and the Skills 
Group, a company that sells 
IT training services. 

Clear the seasonal 
hangover with 
our special guide 
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Shape up your 
finances for the 

new year 
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Policyholders poised to 
share stock market joy 

Life offices will come under the 
spotlight next week when tiwp 
begin handing out bonuses to theii 
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Higher terminal bonuses could mean a summer cruise for some investors 

Life offices will come under the 
spotlight next week when they 
begin handing out bonuses to their 

with-profit policyholders after a year of 
spectacular returns for the UK stock 
market. 

Some in the life assurance industry arc 
predicting dot for tm-year contracts, the 
payouts could rise by as much as 5 per 
cent 

Traditionally, life companies choose 
January to declare bonuses for the 
previews calendar year, and General 
Acrident wiD be foe first to unveil the new 
bonuses, on Monday. 

Beale Dobie. which trades in second¬ 
hand with-profit endowment policies, 
claims that there is “no justification" for 
any reduction in maturity payouts for 
ten-year and 25-year with-profits con¬ 
tracts. unless last year's payments were 
too high. 

However, gloomy predictions at the 
beginning eg 1997 from leading industry 
players socb as Standard Life mean that 
rises are not automatically guaranteed. 
Standard Life gave warning last January 
that rates might continue to fall for the 
next couple erf years across the industry 
as a whole. 

David Beak; joint chief executive of 
Beak Dobie. predicts that terminal 
bonuses on 25-year contracts will fail at 
General Accident asd Royal Life, while 
Friends Provident and Scottish Life will 
remain umhered. 

He sand: “As far as 25-year contracts are 
concerned, die payouts have moved very 
little over the fast five years and this 
year's exceptional investment returns 
should ensure that once again there b 
Utile change." Mr Beak believes that Norwich 

Union. Commercial Union. 
Sun Alliance, National Provi¬ 

dent and Standard Life win increase their 
terminal bonus rates. 

He said "In all cases, we expect little or 
no change to rcverdonaiy bonus rates, 
which we believe to be at sustainable 
levels in relation to current investment 
conditions.” 

Payouts so ten-year contracts have, on 
average, dropped by about 25 per cent 
during the 1990s. Mr Beak believes that 
this year could well see a reversal. He 
said: “We believe that some companies 
had overpaid in the late 1980s and early 
1990* fauzootf are near back in line with 
underlying asset values. ’ 

"An average increase in payouts of up 
to 5 per end is expected by Beak Dobie 
and this wifl mean tint there wifi have to 
be an increase si senxmal bonus rates for 
ten-year contracts." 

Marianne Curphey 

Garrison* Discount Newsletter describes Whether yon are looking for PEP* Pensions, 
a very wide range of Investment AVCs, ISAs, VCTs, Unit Trusts, With-Profits 
products, Including those aimed at Bonds, Distribution Bonds, GIBs or -High 

providing income or growth-ora bftof both. It Income Bonds why not ask for a copy oTour 
also gives full details of the exceptional comprehensive Discount Newsletter. . It's 
discounts we can offer. absotatetyfree and totafiy without obligation. 

'_Included in our next Newsletter... , ,g j|': jj 

Dpto 10.75% net from a combined 1 year GIB/With-Profits bond- 
(jpiik monthly income & growth option) 

CU Monthly Income Bond PEP 
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High Rate Instant Access Postal Account 

Carpetbagging Good Motnal Gqpqptanies 

Garrison is me of the UK’s fearfing sHscount brokers. Ev returning comimssinn and organislDg 
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